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this debate, that I think it desirable to
make that sentiment part of the resolution.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK seconded the amendment.
Mr. BENT.-I want the House to affirm
another sentiment, and it is that this House
do now adjourn.
I have not the slightest
doubt that after to-morrow, or next day,
when we have been able to read Hansard,
we shall be able to come to a decision that
we will thorough I y understand.
I therefore beg to moveThat the House do now adjourn.

The motion for the adjournment of the
House was agreed to.
The House adjourned at seven minutes
past eleven o'clock, until Tuesday, October I7.
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Tuesday, October 17, 1905.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSEXT TO BILL.
The Hon. ]. 1\1. DAVIES presented a
message from the Governor, intimating that,
at the Government Offices, on October 10,
His Excellencv gave his assent to the Artificial l\Ianures Act I904 Amendment Bill.
1\IELBOURXE HOSPITAL.

Melbourne Hospital.

equipped and attended to by competent
men.
Notwithstanding the splendid traditions of the Melbourne Hospital; notwithstanding that it was splendidly managed, and that the best of our citizens were
connected with its management, the kind of
thing he drew attention to should not be
allowed to continue. It should not be possible that any reputable citizen who might
fall ill in a railway carriage could be
landed in a police cell. In this case, the
policeman who took charge in the first instance of the unfortunte gentleman appeared to be an intelligent man, and took
the sufferer to the hospital, but from there,
as he (~Ir. Melville) understood, the patient
was unceremoniously sent to a police cell.
The sufferer was returned toO the hospital to
be seen by another doctor, who also made
a mistake as to what was the matter with
the patient, and eventually the sufferer was
no more. That sort of thing should not be
possible in a great city like Melbourne. It
was true that all kinds of people were taken
to the Melbourne Hospital, and that it was
difficult in some cases to determine what
was the matter, but while he desired to
make no reflection on the committee of that
instituti'0n, surely it was not too much for
him to say that a felt want of the Melbourne Hospital ought to be supplied, and
that felt want was a properly equipped observation ward, fo;- the reception of dubious
cases. He would read a few lines from the
number of the La1lcet last laid on the table
of the library:The error of moving a man in a state of collapse a long distance is as frequent as it is inexcusable. If a patient is in a state of collapse,
the most certain method of diminishing or
obliterating any chance he may have of recovery
is to remove him in a jolting uncovered conveyance a long distance.

The Han. D . MELVILLE called the
attention of the Attorney-General to the
case reported in the tArgus .of the 9th October instant of a pass'~nger Loeing found in
a railway ('arriage in a semi-conscious con- The destination of a sufferer, it was true,
dition and taken to the ~Ielbollrne Hos- might be the hospital, but that did
pital and examined, from there removed to not alter the fact that a patient already
the City watch-house, and again taken back nea:rly dead had had his condition aggrato the ~reIL()urne Hospital, where he ,died j vated and his chances of recovery miniand asked if he would have inquiry made mized by being unnecessarily moved about.
into the circumstances surrounding the case? The case that he (Mr. Melville) was reHe said that he ha donI y a few words to ferring to was an unfortunate man found
offer in connexion with this matter. He ill in a railway carriage, who was taken
and many thousands more had been very to the Melbourne Hospital, and his commuch str'uck bv the treatment which had plaint Leing misunderstood the:e, he was
been meted out' to the gentleman in question taken to the watch-house, where he lay two
at the Melbourne Hospital, and he felt it to or three hours. He was taken again to the
be his duty to point out to the House that hospital, where again his complaint was
if the kind of experience reported was true, misunderstood, and where, furthermore, he
and there \Y.13 so dJubt it was true, then died. Persons had been writing to him (l\Ir
there was an absence at the Melbourne Hos- Melville) about this case from all quarters,
pital of a proper observation ward, properly from the city to as far as Swan Hill, point-
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Hospital.

that there was sufficient excuse for the action of the doctors. He (Mr. Davies) had
made no official inquiry, and did not consider that it was his duty to do so. If
there was to be some general inquiry in
9 Queen Street, Melbourne, ·II/IO/'OS·
connexlon with the management of the hosDear Mr. Melville,
Was glad to see you had taken up the - - pital, the proposition of Mr. :Melville might
case in Parliament. Toe treatment of this unfor- be perfectly right, but it would not be
tunate man was shameful in the extreme. Also, proper to imply censure in the present case
I understand, the cells at the gaol rmeaning by undertaking to make any inquiry on bewatchhousel ~re filthy and dirty, and not fit to
put a pig into, let alone a respectable man with half of the Government.
The Hon. D . MELVILLE said that in
his name and address in his pocket. I trust you
will get this matter sifted to the bottom.-I am, view of the answer of the Attorney-General,
yours faithfully, A. GILLESPIE.
he intended to give notice of a motion, askHe (Mr. :Melville) had a big file of letters ing the House to recommend that the comto the same purport. He would not trouhle mittee of the hospital should have a prothe House by reading them all, but he perI y equipped observation ward.
would mention that one was from Swan Hill,
COXSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
written from the Commercial Hotel there,
(Ko. 3).
and pointing out that the treatment of sufferers as in the case referred to should
This Bill was received from the Legisnot he permitted in such a city as ~Iel lative Assemblv, and, on the motion of the
bourne. He (Mr. Melville) was proud of Hon. J. M. DAVIES, ,vas read a first
the Melbourne Hospital, and he thought the time.
whole 'public had reason to be proud of it.
The Hon. J. ~L DAVIES moved the
lt was one of the institutions that did the second reading of the Bill, which, he said,
city great credit, and nothing he said should was to applv out of the Consolidated Rereflect on it j but there was a universal con- venue the s~m of £705,139 to the service
demnation of the kind of recklessness at it of the year 1905-6. It was the ordinary
to which he had alluded, and he hoped that supply for two months.
the Government or Parliament would henceThe motion was agreed to,
forth so provide that suffering members
The Bill was then read a second time,
of the public would find protection in it
and
committed.
by the establishment of an observation ward
with men in it competent to deal with any
On clause I,
person who might by chance fall by the
The Hon. W. CAIN said that he noticed
way.
on the list an item of £170 for closer
The Hon. J. ~L DAVIES said that when settlement, and in the Estimates, under the
the honorable member asked any question heading, "Commissioner of Crown Lands
regarding any act of the Government, or and Survey, " the following occurred:
of any Government officer or Department, "Acquisition of land for purposes of
he C\[r. Davies) was always glad to furnish closer settlement: Salaries, clerical division,
all the information he could obtain. The secretal v to the Lands Purchase Board,
question ~Ir. Melville at present asked 'vas, £323 j ' clerk, £273 j
clerk, £II5 j
however, with refe:ien('e to the manage- junior messenger, £42 j expenses genement of 'an hospital which was managed by rallv, £250." It seemed to him (~Ir.
a committee, which commiftee was not Caii-I) somewhat remarkable that the
controlled bv the Government. If the hon- salary for the secretary to a board
orable member wished to gain information which was dealing with immense quanin such a case, he had as much power to tities of land should be only £3 2 3
get it as he (~Ir. Davies) had to obtain it per annum.
It did seem extraordifor him j and he (Mr. Davies) objected to narv that a man intrusted with such
the Government being made the medium responsibilities, and who was ptactically
of obtaining information in suC'h cas·es. He the leading spirit vf the commission 1 should
PIr. Davies) had as much sympathy as be so inadequately paid. If the same man
1\Ir. ~Ielville with the unfo~tunate -case were keeping books in a second-class office
which had been referred to, and he hlad in the city, he would be getting much more
heard privately that an inquiry had been than that.
This was a matter deserving
made into it by the hospital committee, of the serious attention of thp. Government.
who, ·after full investigation, had found He believed that the secretary in this instance
ing out that the kind of treatment meted
out in the case in question gave a stricken
man no chance of living. One of the letters he had received was as follows:-
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was a man of first-class standing, and in
giving him only £323 a year, the Government was not dealing with him fairly.
The Hon. W. S. ~IANIFoLD.-He will be
taken away bv some other State.
The Ho~. W. CAIN said that this officer
,n.s certainly not adequfately paid for his
..
services.
The Hon. J. :.\1. DAVIES remarked that
Mr. Cain had stated that the Secreta:]' of
the Lands Purchase and :.\J :wagement Board
was well fitted for his position, but that he
was getting toe. low a salar~r. He (Mr.
Davies) might ~tate that there were '1 good
manv other officers in the Pub1ic Service
who' ,,-ere g{'tting TIO morE: sahry. He
understood that this particular officer had
ht.'t'n promokd from the 4th to the 3rd class
when he \,"as gi,,{'n his present position.
The Hon. D. :.\IELVILLE.-Is that Mr.
Jenkins?
The Han. J. :.\1. DAVIES said the name
of the officer was :'\fr. Jenkins, and it
was to be supposed that in getting his recent promotion that officer had stepped over
the heads of others.
In his own (Mr.
Da"ie~,') Department the officer \,"ho prepared the Estimates for the Solicitor-General ,,-as in the 5th class, ann got only
£'200 a year.
There were officers in the
I)ublic Service who, perhaps, should get
much higher salaries than they did.
On
the other hand, there were many of them
who got high{'r salaries than they deserved.
That was a fault of the sYstem, and it
could not be helped until P"arliament was
willing to change the whole system and
reclassifv it.
The Hon. W. CAI~ said he hoped the
Attornev-General would excuse him for having dra~vn attention to the case he had referred to.
He hoped, however, that the
Attorney-General would look into the
matter.
The Hon. W. H. El\IBLIXG observed
that if an officer got prom060n and a rise
ib salary he ought to consider himself
verv well treated for the time being. If
that officer was the keystone of the board
his salarv was not too much, but in every
well conducted board it was not the secretan- who was the head of it, but the chairman; consequent! \' the statement made by
Mr. Cain was hardlv fair to the Commissioners and their chairman.
Apart from
that, honorable members should not interfere with the automatic rise of salaries in
the Public Service, for thev must remember
that if thev touched one they would immeAnyone getting
diately affect the whole.
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£ 100 a year rise, and promotion from one
class to another, might be considered as'
having done very well for the time being. .
The Han. D. MELVILLE remarked'
that the board had made an excellent selection in the appointment of ~lr. Jenkins as
its secretarv. He knew the man. Xo better
man for the billet existed probably in the
Department.
lUr. Jenkins was nat only
an enthusiast, but he was very hard working, ,,-or ked night and day, and ever
since he had been appointed he had had a
very large amount of ,york thrown upon
him, and only recently had had other officials to help him.
He (~Ir. ~lelville) had
no doubt that when the Government got a
good man they would appreciate him.
TheHon~. W. CAlX said that Mr.
Jenkins was unknown to him, and that he
had onlv seen him once in his life.
The Han. w. J. EVANS remarked that
in the present case under discussion the
Gove:-nment appeared to have got a good
deal more value than they ,vere paying for.
It was no argument to say that other men
in the service were getting less or more,
and he eMr. Evans) hoped that the Go-·
vernment would see that the officer in question was compensated to an extent some-'
thing near the mark, especially in view
of the fact stated bv ~1r. Cain t"hat a man
occupying a very ordinary position outside
the Government service ,,"auld be more
highl y salaried.
The Han. W. H. EDGAR said that he
thought the Attorney-General had in his
remarks touched on a very vital point in
connexion with the whole of the Civil Service.
In the instance under notice, the
appointment had been made as a matter of
merit, and not as a matter of senioritv. In
the past there had been too much red-tape
on account of seniority, men being promoted whether they were worth increased
salaries or not.
"Here, however, was a
case of promotion on account of clear and
definite merit, and he (Mr. Edgar) trusted
that it would be looked into, with a view
to having the officer paid according to his
deserts.
He (Mr. Edgar) understood that
in addition to carrying out his onerous
work as secretary to the board the officer
in question frequently delivered lectures
of an evening in the public interests. When
a case of merit of this kind was found in
the Public Service, the officer should be
duJ y rewarded.
The Hon. J. :M. PRATT said he desired to draw attention to an item of
£20,000 for the carriage of grain.
It
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was an allowance for the Railway Department, and he wished to know if it should
be continued whilst the Railway Department was making a profit out of the grain
traffic? He would not object at all to the
item if it involved a reduction of freights,
but from what he knew of the business
there had been no such reduction.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
it was quite true freights for grain had not
been reduced this year, but they were reduced when a similar item was originally
proposed.
When the allowance was
started the Government for the time being
required, as a matter of policy, that the
Railways Commissioners should carry grain
at lower rates than the Commissioners
otherwise would have charged. Lower
rates were charged, and the Commissioners
required the Government to recoup them the
ditlerence. Sinoe that time this item had appea~ed in eyery annllal Appropriation Bill,
he thought, with the exception of one, ,,"hen
it was omitted by the late Treasurer, 1Ir.
Shiels, and the Railways Commissioners
contended that it was irri'properly omitted.
Since that time it had been reinstated. As
soon as the Rail wa ys Commissioners were
allowed to charge {vhat they thought was
the proper business charge the item would
disappear.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT stated that he
was not asking at all that railway freights
should be increased. Thev should be reduced on the traffic that the Department
was doing now, and without this bonus
appearing in the Estimates at all. Th~
traffic was a large one, and should be made
to suit the wants of the farmers. This
item of £20,000 was only a blind. It was
tak~~ from the general Treasury on the suppOSItIOn that the freights were reduced,
whereas they were not.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he desired
to know if this vote of £20,000, for two
months, meant £120,000 for the carriage
of grain for the year?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
the item was only an estimate, even in the
Appropriation Bill. It appeared in the
Appropriation Bill as "Allowance to the
Rai}wa)' Department for carriage of
agncultural produce at reduced rates,
£5 0 ,000," although Mr. Pratt said it was
not at reduced rates. The item as to coal
was "Allowance to the Railway Department for carriage and use of Victorian coal
j;9,000." .T~e item of £50,000 was sub~
Ject to vanatIons. If there was a very
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large harvest then it would be increased,
and if there was a small one it would be reduced. It was merely a payment in proportion to the quantity carried, and represented the dIfference between what the
Commissioners were required to charge and
what they would have charged if they were
not so required.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT expressed the
opinion that the item called for inquiry.
He wished to see grain carried at a reduced
rate.
The Hon. J. M. DAVlEs.-And do not
want to pay for it.
The Hon. W. CAIN observed that Mr.
Pratt's contention was that the rates
charged now for carrying grain were profitable rates.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIEs.-That has nothing to do with it.
The Hon. W. CAIN" said that. from a
business point of view, the question that
reallv should be settled was whether the
rates- were sufficient to pav for the traffic.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS remarked that
this was purely a commercial item, and he
was surprised t1:at ~rr. Pra1t, who was interested in the wheat trade, should raise
any objection, because, to carry out commercial principles strictly, all the Commissioners had to do was to raise the freights.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT.--N"ot at all.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said, of course,
any suggestion to raise the freights \yould
not suit at all. The coal industry and the
grain industry were deriving a benefit from
these items, and if they did not appear the
Commissioners would be bound, if tlwv
were to run the railwa\"s on commercial
principles, to increase the frC'ights, and
then the money would come out of the
pockets of those who used the railways,
and not out of the general revenue.
The Hon. D. :MELVILLE stated that
constant complaints were made to him that
the Railway Department were now compelling merchants, who were buyers of
wheat, to weigh wheat in the trucks. The
outcome of it was that that system of weighing was of no value to anybody. When the
Bill dealing with the matter came up last
year, it was pointed out bv more than one
member that business people could not go
by the railway weights. The complaint was
universal on the part of the grain buyers
that they were compelled by the Railway
Department to take the weight of wheat on •
the trucks, but they had to re-weigh the
wheat themselves. He did not wish to start
a discussion on the question, but it was a
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very serious matter, seeing that the farmers
would not take the railway weights and the
buyers could not take them. The system
was brought into force by a Bill passed
through this House last year, and nobody
would take any notice of it. A gentleman,
who was not now a member of the House,
made a special complaint to him the other
day in the street, naming the nmount of
money that he had lost by this process,
and expressed wonder that he CUr. Melville) did n'Ot take notice of it when the
Bill was passing. As it happened, he (Mr.
Melville) had noticed that the system of
weighing in railway trucks would be mere
nonsense.
The Han. J. M. DAVIEs.-Is it done in
accordance with an Act of Parliament?
The Han. D. l\IELVILLE.-Yes.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Is the honorahk member in order in discussing an Act
of Parliament unless he is going to move
for the repeal of it?
The CHAIR~IAN. - The honorable
member knows that he is not in order in
doing so.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the Act
under which the weighing complained of
was done was forced through this House,
although it was pointed out at the time that
it would be a great tax on these men. He
wished to draw attention to item 58, "Extirpation of rabbits and wild animals,
£2,755," and to ask how much approximately rabbit extirpation was costing per
year?
The Hon. J. 111. DAVIES said the
items in the Estimates for the year for the
extirpation of rabbits and wild animals
totalled £16,568, which included subsidies
to shire councils for the destruction of
foxes and wild animals, and the expenses
generall y of carrying out the Vermin Destruction Act.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE said he
wished to point out the inconsistency of
policy in expending money for the extirpation of rabbits on the one hand, and on
tr.e other hand for encouraging the export
trade in rabbits. The demand for rabbits
was t!,rowing. England wanted all that
could be exported at a very high price.
The traffic brought a large revenue to the
railways, and a fair income to the State.
Yet owners, even of small pieces of land,
were subjected to annoyance and expense
in being compelled to keep down the
rabbits on their land, but why should
the" have to incur any cost for rabbit
destruction when such a tremendous de-
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mand was growing for this new product?
In these economical times, why should the
Government pay '£16,000 a year for rabbit
extirpation? K at withstanding that so many
unemployed were said to be looking for
work, men were able to make .£2, '£3, and
even '£4, per week at rabbit-trappin er • In
some places it paid almost as ,yell to breed
rabbits as to cultivate. Was the State to
go on year after year subsidizing inspectors to compel the destruction of rabbits, which had become to a large extent
profitable? Why should not the men who
had the land look after their own land, and
pay what cost was necessary? The idea of
being able to extirrate the rabbits appeared
to have been given up, and yet this expense
went on every year. Which was it to be?
Was the export trade to be destroyed, after
all the expenditure there had beed on coo]
storage? In one of the daily papers reoently the people were told of one man who
~ade an. enormo:us amount of money at rabblt-trappmg dunng the year--running into
£1,000, and the man's books showed what
he had trapped and sold. Why, then,
should the extirpa.tion of rabbits ~ost the
State any more? The House would have to
make up its mind which it was going to
do-to destroy the trade or encourage it.
The Han. J. BALFOUR remarked that
Mr. Melville could not know the great evil
that the rabbits were, and their tremendous
reproductivity. In K ew South Wales the
people were not taxed in the form that they
were taxed in here, but thev taxed themselves under the Pastoral Boards for the
purpose of keeping the rabbits down.
The Hon. D. l\fELvILLE.-That is fair
enough.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said the same
thing went on in New South Wales as here.
People were trapping and exporting the
rabbits and making money with them, and
yet, in addition to that, the [eople were
empowered by Act of Parliament to tax
themselves in the way he had mentioned
for the purpose of destroying the rabbits.
It would continue to be so so long as the
ra.bbits were as prolific as they were, and so
long as they were such a curse to the coun"Cndoubtedly, if rabbit destruction
try.
and the tax to keep them down were done
away with in Victoria, the State would soon
be overrun with them, for all the export
that went on.
The Han. W. CAIN observed that ~Ir.
Melville was generally well informed, but
did not appear to understand this subject.
The holders of land of any area had to put
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on men to kill the rabbits under inspection,
but very often there were Crown lands adjoining, and these were breeding-places for
vermin. Very often the Crown lands were
so far from a railway station that it would
be impossible to take the rabbits to the railway for the export trade. The yote for the
extirpation of rabbits in this item was meant
for doing the work on Crown lands, and it
would haye to go on.
The Hon. W. J. EVAXS drew attention
to the item, "Travelling Expenses, Governor, &c., £835." He said this seemed to
be a yery large item for two months.
The Hon. J. ~l. DAVIES remarked
that the item as it appeared in the Estimates was "Payment to Railway Department for issue of free passes to State Governor and staff, members of Parliament, &c.,
Executive Councillors, and members of
Parliaments of other States, £5,000." The
honorable member, therefore, got his share
in allowances out of the item.
The Hon. W. J. EVAKS said he was
afraid his share was a very small one. He
wished to draw attention to the item "Victorian Railways, £330,000," and to ask
if there was any amount included, and how
much, to carry out the arrangement that the
Chairman of the Rail wa ys Commissioners
had made, according to what the AttorneyGeneral told him the other night, with the
engine-driyers and firemen, and which the
honorable gentleman stated had satisfied the
men?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that he
could not give the honorable member the
Every expenditure that the
information.
Railways Commissioners incurred for salaries and wages was payable out of this
sum. In the Estimates there were three
lump items under the working expenses of
all lines-transportation branch and general passenger and frei6".ht agent's office,
£560,000; way and works branch,
£547,900; and rolling-stock branch,
£778,205,
He presumed the enginedrivers would be paid under the transportation branch, and, so far as that money
went, it was all available for the Commissioners, and if it was not sufficient, any
more that was required would appear on
the Supplementary Estimates at the close
of the year.
The "Hon. D. MELVILLE drew attention to the item "Carriage of coal,
£4.000, " and asked how much was paid
per annum for this purpose?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the esti,mated amount for this year for the carriage
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and use of Victorian coal was £9,000.
Last year it was £4,875.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he
wished to know what coal it was that the
State had to pay this amount for?
The Hon. J. l\I. DAVIEs.-Coal from
Korumburra, Coal Creek, &c.
The Hon. D. ~IEL VILLE.-Was this
Gippsland coal for railway use or for priyate use?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES···---Both.
The Hon. D. ~IELVILLE.-Why, then,
were the Railways Commissioners to be
credited with an amount at all for coal
when they were using it themselves? Private individuals would have to pay for the
coal they used, and why should the railways be treated differently?
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES said he
thought that Mr. Melville knew that the
Railways Commissioners paid more for the
Victorian coal than it was worth compared
This had been done
with :K"ewcastle coal.
to encourage the coal-mining industry in
Victoria, and the Railways Commissioners
havin6". been called upon to do this by the
Government, required the loss to be made
This was under Act 1439, which proup.
vided that any increase of expenditure or
decrease of revenue caused to the Railways Commissioners by carrying out any
system or policy imposed upon them by
Parliament or the Governor in Council,
should be recouped to the Commissioners
by Parliament in the annual Appropriation
Act. The Government required the Railways Commissioners to accept tenders for
the Victorian coal at a higher price than
they would have paid for an equal value
of New South Wales coal, and the Railways
Commissioners properl y acted under the
section he had referred to, and wanted the
loss to be made up to them.
The Hon. 1\1. CUSSEN drew attention
to the item, "Watenvorks in country districts, &c., £350," and asked if this item
included the construction of new works?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
Division X o. 73 in the Estimates included
the following:Surveys, reports, and contingencies in connexion with projects of water supply in country
districts, expenses in connexion with gauging
rivers, analyses of water, and preparing and recording statistics, £1,700; travelling expenses,
£300; total, £2,000.

The Hon. J. STERNBERG drew attention to the item "Agriculture and Industries, £2,048," and asked what was
comprised in the item?
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The Hon. D. ~rEL VILLE drew attention to the item "Technical Education,
£2,876," and asked what purposes this
vote would be devoted to?
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES remarked
that unless the items \"ere taken in the
order in which they appeared, and disposed
of, the Committee would nE'ver get through
the Bill.
~rr. Pratt had bef'n stopped
because he was asking a question on an
item which the Committee had alreadv dealt
with. The Committee had alreadv' dealt
with the item for the Victorian Railways,
which was the last on the list.
The Hon. D. ~rELVILLE said he desired the information he had asked for
about the vote for technical education.
The Hon. J. j\L DAVIES stat{'d that
Division No. 79 in the Estimates, "Technical agricultural education. experimental
stations and demonstration plots," gave all
the details of the vote for the year, totalling
£IS,482. Last year it was £15,155.
The clause was abreed to, as was also
clause 2.
The nin was reported without amendment, and. the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. 1\1.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
'VATER ACTS CONSOLIDATIO~
AKD Al\lE~D~IEKT BILL.
The message from the Legislative Assembly, intimating that they had agreed to
some of the amendments made bv the Council in this Bill, disagreed with one amendm{'nt, and agreed to one amendment with
an amendment was taken into cO(l1sideration.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that the
Council had ndded the following words at
the end of clause 4 :-" This section shall
not operate so as to prevent any person
from draining any land or making anv dam
or tank upon land of which he is the
owner." The Assembly had agreed to this
amendment, with an amendment omitting
the words "or making any dam or tank
upon land." Clause 4 providedThe right to the use and flow and to the control of the water at any time in any river creek
stream or water-course and in any lake lagoon
swamp or marsh shJJl subject only to the restrictions hereinafter provided and until appro.
priatC'd under the sanction of this Act or of some
existing or future Act of Parliament vest in the
Crown.

That was the \yay the clause came to this
House.
In Committee, Mr. Manifold
moved the addition of the words he had
mentioned. He (Mr. Davies) informed the
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Committee at the time that he would consider the amendment, and the amendment
was afterwards accepted and passed. He
was now informed bv the ~Iinister of
Water Supply that the"' words" or making
any dam or tank upon land," on consideration were found to go much farther than
was thought at the time, and might lead to
great evils. The Legislative As~::m11v had
left in the portion relating to draining the
land, but they had omitted the \yords "or
making any dam or tank upon land." Of
course, that only related to rivers, creeks,
streams or water-courses on the property
of any person. It did not relate to boundary rivers. This would apply in ('ases
where the property-owner had the soil in
the bed and banks of these streams or watercourses, and the Council's amendment
would enable the owner to dam up a creek
altogether, as far as the Government were
concerned, and stop the flow, if he could
succeed in making a dam strong enough to
keep the water back.
He (Mr. Davies)
understood that if the owner \vished to·
make a dam or a tank on his own land,
apart from the bed of the creek, there would
be no objection to that. The owner could
divert water in flood time, and fill the tank
or dam, but it was looked upon as a very
serious thing if the owner could make a permanent dam in the bed of the creek. The
Council's amendment would prevent the
Government taking objection to surh a thing
as that, but it would not give the owner
the right to put up a dam as against owners
lower down the creek, and whose supplv of
water might be stopped by the construction
of the dam. There would generallv be an
owner below, because these creeks -ran, in'
some cases, for scores of miles.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE.-Could that
be done without the sanction of the Government-making a tank and diverting the
water?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that that
would not be objected to, but the words of
the Council's amendment would give the
owner the right to dam the creek up altogether, and he might divert all the water on
to his own land. This amendment was contrary to the whole tenor of the Rill, and
was also opposed to the provisions of clause
II, which gave a right of entry to the
Crown to prevent interference with "'a watercourse. This amendment, unless it was so
construed that clause II would override it,
would take away the Crown's right to go
upon the land, and remove anv obstruction.
He (~fr. Davies) had assented to this
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amendment, while the Minister of \Vater
Supply was sitting beside him, but the
Minister of Water Supply was now satisfied that the words which were inserted in
the clause at the instance of ~Ir. Manifold
should not be in. He begged to moveThat the House agrees with the amendment
of the Assembly upon its amendment in clause 4.

The Hon. \'1. S. MA~IFOLD remarked
that he was very much surprised that the
:Minister of Water Supply should have carried his theories to such an extraordmarv
extent as he appeared to be carrying them
now. It was an unheard-of thing that the
~Iinister was now attempting.
In the first
place, it put this House in a very false
position, that an amqndment should be
printed and circulated amongst honorabie
members and accepted by the Government,
ami that the Minister, who had accepted it,
should get up in another place, and propose that it should be disagreed with. The
honorable gentlem~lll simply could not be
aware of the circumstances under which
dams and tanks were made upon private
property. The Attorney-General spoke of
creeks. As a rule, the dams would be put
on creeks that were of no size at all. In
the case of rivers or streams, which were
boundaril's of allotments, the bed and
banks bv this Bill would be vested in the
Crown, 'and the Council's amendment with
whi('h they were now dl'aling would not
apply to such creeks as that, but to rnany
little depressions th:-oughout the whole of
the country. The depression might be- 50
miles from the creek, and l,e only a slight
depression in the soil, down 'which, ,,-hen
rain fell, a trickle of water would go. He
had read to the House the onlv definition of
a water-coursp, which was a cOlirse sufficiently
defined that the water alwavs ran in on~
direction. That meant the -slightest little
valley, or depression on land, perhaps, 50
miles away from a creei:. According to the
contention of the Minister of Water Supply,
it would be injudicious to allow a man to
make a dam on that.
The Han. J. M. DAVIEs.-This includes
rIvers.
The Han. W. S. MAXIFOLD said that
the honorable gentleman knew that rin~rs
were alwavs the boundaries of allotments.
He did n;t think that, with the exception
of some old Crown grants, of which there
were only three or four, there were any
cases of rivers not being the boundaries of
allotments, and, therefore, the rivers would
not come under this amendment at all.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Streams.

and Amendment Bill.
The Hon. W. S. ~IAXIFOLD said that
the Council's amendment dealt only with
streams, or water-courses or catchment
areas in the middle of a ~lan's land that
this comprehensive Bill did not touch. It
waS. an extraordinary thing that the Government should tring in a Bill to conserve
water, and that a great .deal should be said
about the enorn::ous value of the water, and
yet that the BIll should be an engine for
preventing the conservation of water. This
Bill applied to the whole of the northwest, but besides that there ,vere millions of
~cres w~ich would not benefit Ly this Bill,
In our tIme, at all events. By objectin(r to
the Council's amendment, th~ ?\Iiniste: of
'Vater Supply proposed to take away the
rights of the individual owner to cOIlsef\'e
water. The next thing would be a Bill
under which no man "-as to allow rain to
fall on his land. If a man could not ronsen"e the rain that Providence sent him,
what hope was there for the settler? Honorable members had all heard of that eminent man, Bishop ?\Ioorhouse, 'rho refused
to. set apart a speci al day for pm yers for
ram, saying, ".K 0; you Ishould conserve
the rain that God sends vou." Here was
a. Bill which would have the effect of stoppmg a man from doing that.
The Bill
was inconsistent as it was. In one part of
the Bill men would be compelled to make
tanks.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES.-Xot in creeks.
The Han. \V. S. 1\IA~IFOLD said that
the Council's amendment did not specify
that dams or tanks were to Le made 0;1
cR>eks. The amendment gave the right to
the owner to make a dam on land which
belonged to himself, and not necessarilv on
creeks. One part of the measure comp~lled
a man to put in a tank, and another part
of the measure would stop other people,
who had not water brought to thc·ir back
dOOi, from conserving water which ,,,as
very D?-uch wanted. The ?\linister of Water
Supply, as a great conression, said that
property-owners could make dams and
tanks by one side of a water-course, and
lead the water into it. But what was the
difference to the general public if a property-owner could make a 10,000 cubic
yard tank a quarter of a mile from a creek,
and take the water into that-which was
impossible unless he raised the level of the
water in the creek-and if he made his
dam to hold 10,000 cubic yards, where the
water would go?
The Han. J. l\L DAVIES.-You could
fill the tank in flood-time.
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The Hon. W. S. ~IANIFOLD said that matter was dealt with under the Bill as it
one could only fill a 10,000 cubic yard dam was at present. The remedy was to make
or tank once, and once it was full the water a tank, and to fill it with water from the
would run down the creek. If he built a running stream or creek. I f a man condam across a. narrow little gutter on pri- -structed a dam, it would block the stream,
vate property, the tank would fill at once, and in the course of a year or two the dam
and the water that fell from heaven would would become silted up.
go on. What the ~Iinister of Water SupThe Hon. J. ~l. P~ATT.-A man would
ply wanted would a1solutely prohibit stock not be allowed to block a running stream.
from being put on a very great deal of
The Hon. ~L CUSSEN .said that that
land. There were hundreds and thousands "vas what the Council's amendment alof places throughout the State where one lowed.
could make a dam, l,ut not a tank. Look
The Hon. J. ~l. PRATT .-A man cannot
at the millions of gallons -of water that, in stop a natural stream.
New South Wales and Queensland, simply
The Hon. ~l. CUSSEX said that the
sank- into the ground) and was a man not Hous~ would do well to remember that
to be allowed to conserye such water as the:-e "vere very good reasons why the Asthat? He hoped the House would insist semLI v had made its amendment on the
on its amendment, for honorable members Council's amendment, and he had been
had gone far enough in concessions. If the asked to make this explanation to the
Council was not to have anv force of its House. No doubt 11r. Pratt, who had
own, it might as well be wlped out alto- represented the Avoca and Loddon country,
gether. He would urge the House to dis- would know something about the matter,.
agree with the Assembly's amendment on and so also would Mr. Rees. It was at
the Council's amendment.
the request of the members of that district
The Hon. ~l. CUSSEN stated that he in the other House that the Assemblv had
quite sympathized with ~lr. M anifol.d, made its amendment on the Cotincil' s
whose explanation of the amendment was amendment.
fairly correct.
Evidently that honorable
The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that
member had a Letter grasp of the position he did not agree with the proposal of the
and of the circumstances than the person Attornev-General that the Council should
who drafted the Bill. But, at the same accept the Assembly's amendment.
The
time, he would point out to the honorable provision objected to was put into the Rill
member that there were reasons whv the by this House, and properly so. If the
Council's amendment had been objected to. clause had been left as it was, anyone
In his (~Ir. Cussen's) electorate, dams who had a water-course on his land, or even
at one period had ueen put across a depression, would not have been al,le
the River Loddon, and in flood-times to make use of it by putting a dam across.
these had di verted the ri ver three it in order to conserve the water. It would
or four miles out of the original bc-come a most seriolJ.s thing if they procourse, and had led to a great deal vided that not only the water in running
of I itigation. When this amendment went creeks, streams, and rivers, which were
to the other House, Mr. Cullen and NIr. boundaries of allotments, should belong to
Gray pointed this fact out to that ChamLer. the Government, but that the propertyThe river he mentioned was not a boundary owner was not to be allowed to conserve
in this case.
water on his own land. It was to the adThe Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD. - They vantage of the community that .a landmust be Crown allotments.
owner should conserve the water. If it
The Hon. ~I. CUSSEN said that the was to the public advantage that a man
river was not a boundary.
should make two blades of grass grow
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD. - It runs where one grew before, surely it' was also
through Crown allotments, although :one to the puhlic advantage to have water conowner m:l.y have land on both sides.
served for stock and domestic purposes, and
The Hon. ~1. CUSSEN said that he to save the water that came 'from heaven.
understood that at one time it was the A man would not be able to do that,
boundary of the allotments, but that the although the water fell on his own land.
river was now diverted from its old course, Speaking from experience, he (Mr. Bal-,
and was passing through other places. four) could say that some of the best
What Mr. l\fanifold said about the conser- tanks on properties were those on watervation of water was true enough, but the COurses which did not run all the year
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round, but which ran only when there was
a heavy rainfall.
The Hon. J. ~I. PRATT observed that,
like ~Ir. ~Ianifold, he was surprised at
the Assemoly's amendment. It was the intention, and it ought to have been carried
out in the Mallee when the leases were
being granted, that the question of the
conservation of water and cultivation
should be in the single licence. It was most
important that the consen-ation of water
for stock should have been provided for
in those leases, and he had always held
that the fact that it was not was an omission. I f settlers were not to be allowed
to construct a dam or a tank on any natural
water-course which was not a river- it would
greatl y handicap settlement. Mr. Cussen
had spoken about obstructions to the LodIf there were obstructions thne,
don.
they were placed there by the water trusts,
and in doing that the trusts were carrying
out the duties for which they were constituted. But he did not know that private
individuals had ever done that. One ('auld
not cut off the water from people who were
lower down the str1eam, and therefore it
was nonsense to talk.. about that. If a man
had a selection of 320 acres, and there
was any place on that where he could construct ~ dam or tank, the man should be
encouraged to effect that improvement. The
Assembly's amendment virtually said that
he was not to do that. A man could not
do anything. He held that it was the duty
of Parliament to encourage these selectors,
in the nort!1ern areas particularly. There
could not be too much water, for water
brought water. The more tanks there were
the better, for in hot weather they had the
effect of producing rain. If men were not
allowed to construct these works on their
own land they would have onlv barren
country.
-"
The Hon. W. LITTLE said he concurred in the remarks made by Mr. Pratt.
There were blind gullies in various parts of
the hilly country, whid:, after a thunderstorm, had a great flow of water in them,
and no man should be prevented from making a dam to conserve the water. Common
sense dictated to the man that that was the
right thing to do. It was absurd to say that
neople living on land where the annual rainfall was only from 20 to ~o inches should
he prevented from storing the water which
ran down streams and rivers. He was entirplv opposed to the amendment made hv
annther place, and was in favour of th'e
proposal as it left this House.

and Amendment Bill.
The Hon. J. STERXBERG said he was
associated with the northern part of the
State, and this matter had been brought
under his attention.
The clause, as altered bv this Chamber, was accepted in
the north as a very excellent provision.
t;ncler the circumstances, he felt that he
was in duty bound to support the House
in insisting on the amendment ,;as passed
by the Council. This provision would be
useful to the selectors in the north. Th(·
dams were made on creeks at certain seasons
of the year for the conserva,tion of water,
,but if the amendment of another place was
accepted, those dams could not be made.
The Han. A. O. SACHSE said he
thought there was some slight misconception. There would be no objection, as far
as he could see, to a land-owner ,putting a
dam on his land, but the objection came
in where there was :a running creek or a
river.
Mr. ~fanifold said that surely a
man waS! entitled to the rain that fell 011
his land.
In this case, it was not the
rain th:at fell on a man's lanel. There was
a selfish proposal involved, viz., to dam
the water which came down, and thus to
interfere with the rights of others.
Several HOr\oRABLE ~rEMBERS.--No, no.
The Han. A. O. SACHSE said that the
selfish proposal was that the man could
dam the water as it ran through his lanrl,
and thereby cut off the supply of others.
Surely that was selfish. It was all very
well for the man witl: the higher land t~
argue, but what would happen to the man
on the lower land?
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he was
afraid that it had been forgotten that only
a few years ago large sums of money were
voted by Parliament for building dams.
What was to become of the money sunk in
the Wimmera district in tanks? Were those
tanks to be done away with? These tank~
and dams could only be filled when the
creeks and rivers were in flood.
The Hon. J. ~L DAVIEs.-There is no
objection to that.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-What then
did it mean? He had travelled a good
deal, and seen some of these tanks. An
Act was passed to encourage the sinking of
tanks to conserve water. He understood
that this Bill would prevent a man from
touching the river to fill the tanks, and if
that were so, it would have a serious effect.
The tanks, even on smiall properties, cost
The fault hitherto
a good deal to sink.
found with men in the Mallee was that
they did not sink enough tanks.
He
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thought the Act he had referred to was
passed to provide settlers with advances to
enable them to make tanks. This proposal,
it appeared, would prevent these people
from getting. water for stock and domestic
suppl y. The House would do right in
adhering to its amendment.
The Hon. \V. H. El\1BLIKG said he
understood that the objection to the Council's aml'ndment was, as Mr. Cussen had
stated, that one or two members in another
place had said that a river ,yas blocked
up bv some person or persons, and for that
reason the whole State was to be penalized,
The objection to the Council's amenc\fficnt
meant that in future there was to be no
conservation of water in Victoria, because
no ll1jan could make a dam or tank on his
own land. ~[r. Sachse had spoken about
creeks and rivers, but the words in the
amendnwnt of this House were plain.
Those ,yords simply conserved that right
to prh'ate owners that should never be taken
awav from them. The whole Bill ,,':as a
the-oOry, and produced by a theorist who had
not gon~~ into practical matters. The very
lll'st proof of that was that ,yhen the
amendment of this House \yent down to
:111oth('r place, one or two members there
~tatL'(l that a certain river had been blocked,
:md at once the ~Iinist{'r agreed to wipe out
the Council's amendment.
The Hon. 'V. CAlX said that a great
injustice would be done if the amendment
of another place ,,~as carried. The first
thing that the settler did was to conserve
water, and he didJ not go on the top of
a hill, but into a valley wh~re there was
In that vallev he cona flow of ,yater.
structed a dam which was the simplest work
for him to do. If a dam were not suita ble the settler would make a tank. If
the amt'nClment of another place were
:l<lopte<i, that man would be able to do
nl~ithl'r.
The I~and Act might as well be
burned, and the settler told, "We do not
\\ ant yOU here."
Thr- Attorney-General
stated -t1:at a settler might block a stream
t () the detriment of the man below him.
That could not be done, because the man
h,]ow had his rights.
The Han. D. E. McBRYDE stated th~1.t
;"S far
as he understood this matter, it
virtually meant that everv endeavour was
being ma<le to do away WIth private enterprise. It ought to be the endeavour of
the Government to assist private enterprise
in every possible way, and particularly in
conservIng water.
He had! had the misfortune of being in Central Australia for
Illany a year, and consequently he knew
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something about the conserving of ,,·ater.
The Bill from the first clause to the last
showed that its framers knew nothing about
what they were doing. He regretted that
the Chamber went as far as it did in
accepting the Bill.
The Hon. J. i\I. DAVIES rose to a
point of order. He wished to know if Mr.
~IcBryde was in order in discussing the
whole Bill on this amendment?
The PRESIDEXT.-I do not think the
to
Mr.
Attorney-General can object
i\IcBryde using that argument to show that
the House should insist on its amendment.
If ~rr. i\IcBryde thinks that the action of
the House on the Bill is such as to render
it necessary not to agree to the amendment
of another place, that is an argument he
mav use.
the Hon. J. i\L DAVIEs.-i\Ir. i\IcBryde
is reflecting on the action of the House.
The Han. D. E. McBRYDE said he
had no wish to say anything that would
give offence to the Attorney-General. He
(~rr. McBryde) had had a great deal to do
with water conservation, and he thought it
was the duty of the Government to afford
every facility possible to prIvate enterprise
to conserve water. He intended to support
J\Ir. Manifold's amendment, and he hoped
honorable members would support it and
stick to it.
The motion was negatived, and the
amendment was disagreed with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
next amendment was in connexion with
The Council omitted this
clause 4I.
clause, al1d the Assembly had disagreed
with that amendment. He was not prepared
to support the disagreement of the Assembly, and he supposed that he ought to
leave it to some one else to move that the
amendment be not insisted upon.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-This is the minimum wage clause.
The Han. J. ~I. DAVIES movedThat the House do not insist on this amendment.

The amendment was insisted on.
The Rill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislatiye Assembly with a message
intimating the decision of the House.
~fcANULTY

SUPERANNUATION
ALLOWANCE BILL.
The Hon. J. :\1. DAVIE S moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said it
was a Bill to provide for a sUpE'rannuation
allowance to Mr. McAnulty. In carrying
out the recommendation of the Royal Com-

McAnulty Superannuation
mission on legal matters, Parliament passed
an Act providing for the appointment of
a Taxing :;\Iaster. Mr. ~IcAnulty up to the
end of June last had filled the position of
taxing officer for a good many years. Pursuant to the powers of the Act, another gentleman was appointed as Taxing :;\1 aster,
and that left ~Ir. McAnulty to go back
to the position he occupied as clerk previously in the Crown SoEcitor's office. Mr.
McAnulty refused to do so, and, after an
inquiry 'by a special board, the Public
Service Commissioner recommended that
his services be dispensed with.
That
recomm{'ndation would han~ been given
effect it if it had not transpired that
~Ir. ~rcAnultv was in a state of health
which would excuse him for the act he had
done. Taking everything into consideration, it was thought that his act in refusing
to go back to his position should not. be
visited agai'nst him, and that a penSIOn
should be provided for him, just as if he
had retired from the Public Service. He
proposed, in Committee, to make some
alteration in the application of the pension.·
He did not intend to deal with that tonight, but the intention was that a great
pOrtion of the pension should be paid to
Mrs. ~kAnulty, and thl~ remainder to ~rr.
McAnultv. A deed had been prepared
providing for that, but it had not heen
executed, and it had been intended to have
it executed as soon as the Rill was
passed. It had, however, been tho~g~t n~
cessary to make the necessary provISIon In
the RIll, so that the greater portion of the
pension would be paid to :Mrs. McAnulty,
and a small portion only to her hushand.
The Hon. D. E. McRRYDE.-What is
the amount of the pension?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-About
£280, out of which it is proposed to pay
£25 0 to ~rrs. ;\fcAnulty, and the balance
to ~Ir. McAnulty.
The Hon. Vol. H. EDGAR.-Is that on the
assumption that he has arriyed at the age
of 60 years?
The "Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES.-Yes. M.r.
~lcAnultv harl been nearly 36 years In
the servi~e, and his pension would be based
on 35 years. If he had been in the seIvice one month and sixteen days longer
there would be another sixtieth added to
the pension.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-What is his age
now?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he
thought it was about 54, but he could not
sa y exactly.

Allowance Bill.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-What was hIS
salary?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-It wa:5
£485 per annum.
The Hon. J. BALFOL'R said he hau
followed in the public press what had been
stated about this matter, and from all that
he could gather Mr. McAnulty was at the
time either in a very bad state of health
or his mind was not in a clear state. It
was proposed to treat him as one who had
reached the age of 60 years. He would
support the principle of the Bill.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he thought
this was a most extraordinary thing to propose. Mr. McAnulty had reached the age
of 54 vcars, and had disobeyed the orders
of his' superiors. It was 'certified by a
medical officer on behalf of the Government that he was not insane. Yet it was
propose-n that a man who had been receiving £485 a year should get a pension for
the remainder of his life. The country was
already loaded with pensioners, and now
it was propoSl;,d to add .mother. He "'ould
like to know if the Goyernment gave the
~ame ronsidcration to the railway men,
who, though they did wrong against the
country in striking. \H're under great dur{'ss
because they belonged to an association that
was going 'in a certain direction, so that
it was impossilde for one m:m to stand
down as against the whole body? ~r;:-.
~IcAnultv stated that he ,,'as under the
Chief Justice, and not under the AttorneyGeneral, and he fought the fluestion a~c1'
lost; and now, because he ha'd disobeyed
his superiors. the House was asked to agree
to this proposal to pay him a pension. It
was inrlQ~'d a most extraordinar~' propos a L
Under this Bill it was proposed that ~Ir.
~fcAnulty should receive £280 a yt'ar f(lr
life. He was 54 years of age, and might
probablY live till 80. It was extraordinan'
'that n'o details were giwl1 of ~ r1:.
~fcAnulty's work, and the reasons wlw 110
,,'as h'aYlng tI1f' service. Th,'rr s{'ern{'{1 JlO
reason wIw he should l'e treatrd nifferenth'
from any' one else. A numher of publi;~
servants we're no douht clismiss·ed from timl~
to time for various causes, and thpir prl1'
sion ritT,hts ,,'ere for feitecl, but in the present case the pension ri.~hts \H're pres('rn'(1
without [lnv re1son heinrr [TjYf'n.
The Han. W. CAIN. C'-=- The Attorm'yGeneral is satisfied.
'
The Hon. R. B. REES sain the Hol1Sf'
was entitled to be satisfien also. At all
events he thought he was entitlf'n to further
information before being asked to vote for
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the second reading of the Bill. The statemC'nt made by the Premier in introducing
the measure in another place was of a most
meagre character.
Honorable members
were asked to swallow the Bill holus bolus
without
any
real
explanation.
Mr.
McAnulty mIght be entitled to the £280 a
year, or he might not be.
Either the man
himself was being badly treated, or else the
country was badly treated in having to pay
him a pension. This man had been dismissed the service.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIEs.-He has not
been dismissed the service.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that it was
onl v the difference between tweedledum
alHi tweedledee. ~Ir. McAnulty had been
cashiered in some wav. A hoarn appointed
under the Public Service Act had held an inquirY, and the Public Scrvice Commissi()n~'r had rE'Commended the man's dismissal. He (Mr. Rees) understood that he
had been dismissed accordingly.
The Hon. J. ~1. DAvIEs.-He has not
bcpn dismissed accordingly.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he accepted
the Attorne\·-General's statement. But in
any case s()J~ne information sl:ould be given
as to why the Public Service Commissioner
recommended Mr. l\IcAnulty's dismissal. As
the matter now stood he might go on receiving £280 for the next twenty-five years,
:md that was a large sum for the country to
h:lYe to pay. Victoria was paying quite
enough pensions already, and many of our
public requirements were being depleted of
funds through this expenditure.
This
gl'ntleman had been drawing a salary of
£483 a ypar, and the pubHc servants in
positions of that kind should be able to
provide something for a rainy day. Many
of them spent their money in an almost
profligate manner, and then they expected
the frugal people of the communitv to pav
taxE'S to keep them going in their old
age or when struck down bv infirmity.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that when
the last speaker commenced his remarks
he (~Ir. Evans) thought that he was going
to support the Bill, inasmuch as he was
making a comparison of Mr. ~IcAnulty and
others. Xo one could gather from his remarks, however, that Mr. McAnultv was
to h:1\'e something which he had not earned.
He (Mr. Evans) was very much in fayour
of the Bill, yet he could not understand
why it had been brought in.
It was not
necessary to hring in a BilI to give
Mr. l\fr..Anultv what the law alreadv
bestowed upon him. There must ~
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something behind the measure wI:ich
was not disclosed, especially when regard was had to the action of the
Government in respect to another employe~
who had found it necessary to go into a
court of law with his claim.
In the latter
case, the Government took up the position
that they had the right to call upon an
officer to leave the service at any time, and
that his accrued rights were at the same
time wiped out.
The employe, however,
took the Government to court, and got a
unanimous decision in his favour, and now
the case was ~ping to a higher court. It
occurred to him (:Mr. Evans) that this Bill
might have a bearing on that case.
All
the same, he could not understand why the
age of sixty should appear in the measure
at all, particularly as Mr. McAnulty was
not the only man who had been deprived
because of infirmitv.
The House was
entitled to know why the Bill was brought
in for one officer any more than for another
officer.
When the existing law gave an
officer the one-sixtieth allowance, where
was the necessity of bringing in a Bill for
the .purpose ? The same allowance of pension had been given to hundreds of public
servants before, without any special BIll
being pa~sed, and surely it was not proposed by members like Mr. Rees that there
should be repudiation witI: regard to other
public servants similarly situated to Mr.
McAnulty? There was indeed, some peculiarity in connexion with the present case.
The present Government took credit for
being economical, but here was a man who
had been performing duties as Taxing
Master for ten or twelve years at, £480 a
year, and suddenly another man was appointed as taxing officer in his stead at
£700 a year.
The Attorney-General had'
stated that he had selected for the position
of Taxing ~r aster the best possible man.
Probably he did; and, consinering the position he occupied as hean of the Law Department, honorable members had to regard his opinion as valuable. There was,
however, this peculiar thing about the
matter, that the individual appointed was
a leading man in the reform movement,
and did work in the same office with another
applicant for the position.
It looked as
if ~fr. McAnultv had been nriven out of
his position j thai for no fault of his own
he han been sfJueezed out of his office.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR. - No j he put
himself out.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS observed that
1\1r. McAnulty had held the position for a
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long time without any complaints being
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said that hon.
made aLout the way in which he performed orable members had the fullest confidence in
bis duties, and he could not understand the Attorney-General, especially in his adwhy his services should be suddenly dis- ministration of his Department, and in his
pensed with.
But, supposing there had conduct of the House. Were it not for the
heen complaints made against him, look at fact that the Attorney-General had introthe wiele difference which there was between duced a Bill, and given information with
the salary paid to ?\Ir. I\IcAnulty and the regard to it, a good many doubts would
salary paid to his successor.
It was a have arisen with regard to the measure.
wonder ~Ir. Rees had not touched on that The case of ~Ir. ~IcAnulty appeared to be
a very special one. After 35 :ears of pubpoint.
The Han. R. B. REEs.-I left that for lic service in the performance of very important public duties, and bearing very
yotl.
The Han. \V. J. EVAXS said he was onerous responsibilities, the officer had been
glad that ~Ir. Rees had left him something displaced by the appointment of another
to speak about, but he would now reiterate person from outside the service, which aphis original point that the House was en- pointment was made in accordance with an
titled to know what the necessity was for Act of Parliament. If there was anvthis Rill at all, seeing that it was the cus- thing calculated to dishearten a man w};o
tom to pa y officers who were retired the had done years of sen'ice, it was the bringusual sixtieth, without any Bill whatever. ing in of an outside man to take his place.
Section {I07 10f. the Public Service Act He (Mr. Edgar) did not know if there was
any officer fit for the position in the Law
1890 was as follows:All persons classified or unclassified holding Department, but, surely, there was no
offices in any department of the Public Service necessity for going outside the Departa t the time of the pr~ssing of the Public Service ment.
Act 1883, except persons appointed since the passThe Han. J. l\L DAVIEs.-There was
ing of the Act No. 710, shall be entitled to super- not one who could be appointed from the
annuation or retiring allowance compensation or
gratuity to be computed under provisions of Act Department, if we were to fulfil the reNo" 160, bu"t save as aforesaid nothing in this quirements of the Act.
Act shall in any way affect alter or vary the
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR remarked that
enactment in the last preceding section, so as to if Mr. McAnulty had been giving satisfacgiye any person appointed under the Public Service Act 1883 or hereunder any claim to any pen- tion up to the time that the new Act came
into force, and a new Taxing l\f aster was
sion superannuation or other allowance.
I f anyone looked up the debate that took appointed in his place, then that circumsufficient to upset his
place on the passing of that law, he would stance was
equilibrium.
It
was a very serious thing
see that a great deal was said about the
giving of full security to the public ser- for a man in a position such as he held,
vants.
There had been at one period a and with prospects of promotion, to be sudBlacM WedneSday when many officers were denly supplanted by somebody from output on one side, regardless of their claims, side at nearly double the salary.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT.-He must haye
and it was then in 1890 the intention to
give public servants security of tenure, known that the" change was coming.
with rights of compensation or pension.
The Han. W. H. EDGAR said that ~rr.
That being so, he (Mr. Evans) would very :McAnulty could not see the change coming,
much like to hear the Attornev-General ex- and had not been able to see it until this
It was quite evident that l\fr.
plain why this Bill was brought in at all. day.
As far as the merits of t he present case ~rcAnultv acted in a v<crv eccentric manwere concerned, he (Mr. Evans) thought ner, and'the blow which -he had receiveo
that :\fr. McAnulty, having serw~d faith- by being supplanted might have been suffifully for so many years, was entitled to his cient to upset his mental balance altogether.
sixtieth for every year of service, seeing His case had been dealt with bv the Public
that the present condition of his health was Service Comissioner, and had- been dealt
stIch that the Government ('ould not retain with in a verv special wav. Evidentlv the
him. With regard to what the Attorney- state of the man's mind had been taken into
General had said as to what was to be done consideration. As he read the case, Mr.
with the money, he (~rr. Evans) thoroughly ~IcAnultv had not been responsible for
agreed, but, as he had said before, the some of his actions, and it seemed to him
thing that puzzled him was why it was (Mr. Edgar) that the mere fact of intronecessary to have the Bill at all.
ducing the outside element-the appointing
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of a man in his place from outside-had
probably something to do with his prese~t
unfortunate state of health. Altogether, It
seemed to be a very special case, indeed,
and one the circumstances of which we~e
sufficient to warrant the introduction of thIS
Bill to grant the officer a pension of £2~0
a vear. The Attorney-General had s~Id
that ~Ir. McAnulty had not been complymg
with the Act.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES.-I did not say
-that.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR remarked that
the Attorney-General had said something
to the effect that :\1r. :\IcAnulty was not
competent to comply with the provisions of
the Act.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAvIEs.-He could not
ha\'c beE'n appointed Taxing ~laster.
The Hon. ,V. H. EDGAR said that, at
all {'vents, he (~rr. Edgar) had. neve: heard
:til\" objection taken to the way m whIch ~rr.
McAnultv had carried out his duties. The
introductIon of an officer from outside had
apparently finished up ~1r.. :McAnulty's
career, and the GoYernment, m a sympatlwtic mon1t'nt, and finding that the officer
h~l(l done nothing worthy of dismissal, now
proposed to compensate him at the. rate of
£280 a year. It was a yery specIal case,
hut if it was to be regarded as a precedent,
then they would be introducing a VE'ry dangerous e-Iement into the Public Service. He
hoped that in Committee the AttorneyGeneral would Jet honorable members haye
a little more light on the matter. In any
case, the House did not wish to d~al unfairly with any member of the PublIc Servit'e. - There \~as an impression abroad .t~at
Mr. :.\fcAnulty was ousted from a pOSItIon
which he was qualified to fill, and that an
outsider had been taken in to fill his pla~e.
If that WE're so, he (2'1r. Edgar) would pomt
out that it was matters of this kind that
dislocated the Public Service, disheartened
the officers, and brought about an unsatisfactorv state of things.
.
The motion was agreed to, and the BIn
waSi then read a second time, and committed.
Of) clause 1,
The Hon. J. l\L DAVIF;S said that he
intended to propose certam amendments,
which he \vol11d have printed and circulated.
These amendments would provide for the
greater part of the pension being paid to
:'\frs. ~frAnulty. He begged to moyeTh:lt progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and prog.ress
was reported.

Allowance Bill.
EDUCATIO~ ACT 1901

A:\IEXD~IE:KT BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE mO\-ed the
second reading of this Bill. He said he
had much pleasure in introducing the Bill
to the House. Its object was to amend
the Education Act of 1901, and it had
specific reference to the truancy sections.
The Acts, of which there were twelve in
all, were very complicated.
The State
provided a very liberal allowance of something over £600,000 per annum for
the free education of children in the
State, and the grounds of the present education s\"stem had always been
considered that it was to be free,' secular ~
and compulsory. It was found, with reference to the last ground, that there was a
very serious defect in the administration
of the Act. Out of some 257,000 children
who were on the roll in our 2,000 State
schools, and who necessitated the services of 5,000 teachers, if was fouml
that there was only an average attendance of 67.23 per' cent., and the Department naturally searched for the cause
of this. The compulsory age was from
six years to twelve vears ir.clusive.
Of
course the schools took children below that
age, but the compulsory sections di? not
apply to them. ~e had. beautIf.uIly
equipped schools, WIth splendIdly tramed
teachers, and yet out of 257,000 children,
there was a shortage in the average daily
attendance of 85,666. If, therefore, the
compUlsory sections were to mean anything
at all in the Education Acts. honorahle
members would see that there was a screw
loose somewhere, and something ,,,ould have
to be done. The Department naturally
looked round to see the cause of the
shortage in attendance, and to see how the
percentage of atten~ance' here compared
with that in other States and other countries of the world.
Thev found that in
Great Britain, with a verv rigorous climate,
and where in many of the winter months
it was a matter of difficulty for children
to get to school, there was ~n avera_t!.e attendance of 84.47 per cent. In New Zealand, with an Act which embodied the
amendments that he now laid before the
House, there was the splendid attendance
of 83.9 per cent .. Or almost 84 per cent. In
Western Australia it was 83 pf'f cent. ; Tasmania, 74 per cent.; Xew South Wales.
72 per cent.; Queensland, 7 I per cent.;
and South Australia, 69 per cent. There
W8.S a verv serious difference between the
Victorian 67 per cent. and the English or
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New Zealand 84 per cent.
In England
the law compelled all children to attend
school every day when the school was open.
The Victorian Act was very faulty.
It
provided that the children must attend
75 per cent. of the numuer of meetings of
the school, the school meetin~ twice a
day; and prosecutions for truancy could
only Le brought about after the quarter was ended, when all the shortage of
attendance of truants was gathered up,
and the parents were pursued with fines
and imprisonment. Of course the imprisonment was exercised to only a very
slight extent, as the fines were usually,
and, in fact, always paid. In Xew Zealand the children must attend four meetings out of six in a week, or six out of
eight, or eight out of ten. Here, before
it could he proved that a child had not
been present at i 5 per cent. of the sittings
of the school, the Department must wait,
acconling to the Act, until the expiration
of the quarter, and by that time the parents
Y\'!ry often ,,'('re no longer in that schoo1 district. En'n if a truancy inspector saw in the
street a child that he had every reason to
l>elie,'c ,vas "wagginb it," or playing the
truant, he had no power to' take up that
child. He might question it, but he had
no power to detain it, and he would have
to wait until the whole quarter had expired before he could make any inquiry
as to what that child had been doing, and
the number of days it had attended school.
Before the quarter was out, it was quite
possible that the child might make up his
average, but in the meantime the child had
got on the streets, mixing with undesirable
companions, and sowing the seeds of no
end of evil, and perhaps crime in the
future. Perhaps an even worse feature
still was that the pupils who attended regularly were always kept back in their
progress by reason of these irregular
children comin~ at erratic periods to the
school, and having to be hrought up hefore the general class could be raised by
the schoolmaster, so that good and regularly attending pupils in the schools were
actuall y kept back. Again, as the schoolJl1ast(~r's status and progress in the service
depended to a very great extent on the progress made by the children in his school,
and the number of marks and the proficiency the children attained, the school
teacher had to suffer, so that his
or her progress was also kept back.
One could imagine-and it was a fact,
too---that in a class where the pupils
were erratic In their attendance, the
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schoolmaster or schoolmistress in charge
of the class was unfairly kept back from
his or her promotion. It could, therefore,
be seen that in the interests of the teachers
themselves, a better s)~stem of truancy inspection and truancy prosecution should be
insisted upon.
He proposed in the
Bill to embody in our education law certain sections from the Kew Zealand Act.
By clause 3 it was provided that the parents
of children of not less tha:1 ~iX
years
or more than thirteen yt'ars
of age must cause such children, unless
there was some reasonable excuse, to attend
a ~tate school not less than four times in
any week in which the school was open six
times, or not less than six times in anv
week in which the school was open eiglit
times, or not less than eight times in anv
\reek in which the school was op~n teil
times. Consequently, when a, school was
doing its full week's work of ten meetings,
the child must attend eight times out of ten,
or, in other words, the child might be awav
one day in the week without the parent's
getting into trouble. This was practically
a copy of the .:\ ew Zealand Act, which had
been found to produce in X ew Zealand the
cure that the Department trusted it would
~roduce here. It might be said that it was
not alwavs convenient fo~- children to attend school in certain country districts,
or when it was raining very heaYily, Lut
tho~e cases would come under the description of "reasonable excuse," which was
provided for in this Bill: and in the present law.
"Reasonahle excuse" was
defined very plainly in sub-clause (4) of
clause 3, as follows:(I) that ~uch. child is under efficient and regular mstructIon m some other manner and is complying with the like conditions of attendance as
are prescribed under sub-section (I) of section
3 of this Act with regard to attendance at State
schools; or
(II.) . that such child has been prevented from
attendmg school by sickness fear of infection
temporary or permanent infirmity or any unavoidable cause; or
(III.) that such child is of the age of twelve
years and has received a certificate of havinO'
been educated up to the standard' or
b
(IV.) that suc~ _child has been' excused by a
general or partIcular order of the Minister' or
(v.) that there is no State school which 'such
child can attend within a distance from the resid.
ence of such child(a) if under seven years of age of one mile;
or
(0) if seven years of age but under nine
. years of age of two miles; or
(c) If nine years of age but under eleven
years of age of two and a half miles;
or
(d,) if at least eleven years of age of three
miles;
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Attendance at any othe:- school would be
accept~d by the Department, provided that
the ordinary co:npulsory curriculum of a
State school was taught there. This was a
very simple matter ~ the simplest of all
educational standards. It consisted of reading, writing, and a<:"ithmetic, £pelling and
composition, and nothing else. Tha'se subjects could be taught even in the simplest
of all children's schools, and if they
were so taught the Department would
accept attendance at such a school as
a reasonable excuse for absence from a
Sta.te school if the name of the child haprened to be on the State school roll.
It
might seem, perhaps, rather harsh to prose{'ute p:1fC'nts if a child was away from
school for more than the number of sittings
prescribed, but there was another side to the
story. To kindly-disposed people it might
seem almost incrediLle that such a practice
should exist. but it actuall v did exist, of
parents and guardians e~ploiijng little
children's labour, and keeping them working
at home - children of tender years, of
seven, eight, nine, and ten years of agedoing laborious work, and not allowing them
to go to school. Any parent who was so
thoughtless, or so cruel, as to exploit his
children in this way, and to prevent them
from attaining that necessary thing-a little
education-to fit them for their progress in
life, was beyond our consideration, and certainlv should receive some punishment. In
any case, the child should receive a certain
modicum of education, no matter v,,'hat the
:puent might have to suffer for it.
Up to the present there had been many
instances, he was sorry to say, in which
parents seemed to care very little indeed
about the education of their children. They
seemed to look upon it as a sort of necessarv nuisance that their children should
ha\'e to go to school. He did not think,
however, the most crusted Conservative
could possibly say that education f.o:- chil(lren was not necessary-absolutely necessan' for their success ~nd progress' in life.
It had been said that the system of education that we were giving the childrenthis compulsory education - was undermining the workers, and preventing them
from desiring to do honest, laborious work,
but he thought that any thoughtful man
or woman whO gave this matter a little consideration would surely agree that an educated worker, no matter if he was the commonest labourer, was better than if he were
an ignorant person. Noone, he thought,
could possiLle defend illiteracy, and, whatHon. A. O. Saclue.
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ever might be a man's employment, he
would be the better workman from the fact
that he had at least some education. Kow
the essence of a good truancy law was the
prompt suppression of the beginnings of
truancy-acting on the old proverb that
"a stitch in time saves nine" -and if
parents knew that for faulty attendance in
one week, they could be prosecuted the
followin~ week-that was to say, if the
child had not attended the proper number
of days in one week, the p3Jrent could be
prosecuted next week whilst the occurrence
was quite fresh-mothers would be very
careful to see that their children went to
school. It happened at present that the
parents themselves did not know of the
absence of their children from school, and
when the quarter drew to an end, and they
were told that their little boy or girl was
~way fO.r so m.any days during the quarter,
It was ImpOSSIble for them to think back
for perhaps two or three months so as to
say whether there was sufficient reaiSon for
the child's absence. But under this Bill
the matter would be quite simple j every
parent would know if the child was not at
school on the previous Tuesday, and, if
not, .whether 'there was any proper reason
for hIS aLsence on that day, because it would
onl y be necessary to think back a week.
The prosecution being quickly brought, the
charge could thus be easily proved or disproved. Then he had endeavoured in the
Bill to get rid of a certain ci:-cumlocution
which existed at present. The wav of brinO"ing about prosecutions for non-'attendan~e
at school was so ol,d-fashioned that if he
described the procedure to honorable members, he was sure they would discountenAt the end of
ance the present system.
each quarter the teachers sent to the Department returns showing the names and
other particulars of children who had
failed to attend the required number of
days-that was 75 per cent. of the total
number of times the school was open. These
returns were forwarded to the truant officer
for the district, who took out all cases of
default-that was of those who apparentlv
had no "reasonable excuse," as allowed
under the Act. The truant officer called
a . meeting of the parents of defaulting
chIldren, and heard any excuses they might
have to offer.
Members of the local
board of advice often attended these meetings, and questioned the parents. If any
parent failed to attend -the meeting the
truant officer visited the home of the defaulter in order to make further investiga-
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tion in the case. The truant officer then
reported the result of his inquiries to the
Department or the local board of advice,
and at the same time made his recommendation as to prosecution.
When the truant
officer forwarded to the correspondent of
the board of advice the result of his investigations, the board might make further inquiries.
After considering the report, the
board selected the cases for prosecution,
and instructed the truant officer to prosecute accordingly.
The truant officer then
forwarded to the board and the Department
the result of the prosecution.
As the
boards in many of the country districts declined, or were unable, to assist in enforcing the compulsory clause, the Departme?t
authorized the truant officer to prosecute In
cases of default. And these were the steps
which had to Le taken to make little
Tommv Brown go to school more regularly!
The ,,:hole thing was working into a farce.
We had all the machinery for carrying out
the compulsorv clauses of the Act, but it
would not work, it was so complicated.
The Hon. R. B. REES. - Cannot the
truant officers prosecute direct?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that
the\' might do so on orders from the Department, but under the present system this
was onlv increasing the complication.
The
duty w~s thrown on boards of advice in
the country.
He did not want to say anything against boards of advice, but he was
compelled to say that memoo:-s of boards
of advice very often were disinrlined to
prosecute.
For example, a little local
grocer would not care to nrosecute a man
who bought goods from him, 'and, consequentlv, in many cases nrosecutions did
not take place which ought to take place.
Rv the Rill now before the House the Department took proper power to see that a
prosecution was earned out, whether it was
hy a board of advice or hv the Department.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-But YOU do
not take proper measures to inform the
parents that the chHd ~s not attending
school.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that all
that was provided fo:- Jnder the Rill.
The Hon. R. R. REEs.-In ",hat clauses?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he would
give the honorable memher every information as to details in Committee. Provision was made in the present Act for a
truant officer accosting and detaining children apparentlv of school age whom he found
loitering in the streets during school hours
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in l\lelbourne and the larger towns of the
State. It was a part of the duty of truant
officers to carry out this provision. "There
a truant officer found a child apparentiy of
school age loitering in the street, he detained him, and asked for information as
to his age, name, school last attended, or
any other information he considered necessary. If the child had been attending a
State school, the truant officer inspected
the srhool rolls, in order to ascertain
whether the child was a defaulter,
and if it was found that the child
had
failed
to
comply
with
the
provisions of the compulsory clause, the
case was reported to the Department or
board of advice, as the case might be. If
the child said he had attended a private
school, the truant officer endeavoured to
ascertain from the proprietor of the school
whether the child had fulfilled the conditions of the law as regarded attendances.
Ii the child had not been attending a
school the matter was reported to the Department or board of advice, the truant
officer having in the meantime made full
investigation. In many of the sparselysettled districts there were no truant
officers employed.
It could be easily
understood that where there was an
attendance of onlv ten or fifteen at
school it was not usual to employ
a truant officer.
In these cases the
local police were authorized by the Department to prosecute defaulters. The proprietors of private schools were required to
furnish half-yearly returns, showing the
names, ages, and attendances of children
of school age enrolled at suoh schools.
There was no regulation as to the marking
of school rolls witI: regard to private
schools, such as was enforced in the State
schools. The truant officers had no legal
power to inspect the class rolls of private
schools. So that if a child told the truant
officer that he was attending such-and-such
a private school, there was really no power
to the truant officer to ascertain whether
the child was attending that school or not.
The present Act, therefore completely
failed in this respect, and the result wa"s
that we had 67 per cent. onlv of children
attending school, as against' 84 per rent.
in Great Britain.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-What is
the reason for that?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said it might
be that our climate was particularly pleasant, so that the children preferred to [lay
about outside rather than go fo school.
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The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Is it not lax
supervision on the part of the parents?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-Xot altogether. A boy might leave home with his
books, apparently on education bent, hut
before he crossed the paddock he might
take it into his head to have a holiday, and
perhaps might not attend school for two or
three days, without the parent knowing
that he \\:as absent. This would be got rjd
of bv the present Bill, because the teacher
wouid report, ana the truant officer would
attend both at the house of the parents and
at the school before the week was over.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Where does the
reporting by the teacher come in in this
Bill ?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE sajd he would
give the honorable member every information in Committee. He wished to point out
that there was ver\, regular attendance on
the part of a large number of children, in
fact. in some cases, the attendance was
qui te extraordin~lfY.
A oertifica te was
~ignl'd and issued by the :Minister as a sort
of honom certificate to children who attl'ndt'c1 with great regularity, and he (~Ir.
Sachse) had sometimes to sign a certificat~
for children who had attended school for
three years without missing a single day in
the wilole of that time. This showed that
those children who wished to go to school
found no difficulty in doing so, and that
there was really no reason for non-attendances of children unless there was a pro~er
('xcuse such as one of the reasons set forth
in clause 3 of the Bill.
It seemed very
illogical to continue the present faulty
systpm while Parliament was providing such
i large sum of money--over £600,000 per
::l.n!lum--for education. There was a breat
army of teachers waiting for pupils to instruct and do their best to render them successful men and women in after-life, and
"pt. owing to the present lax supervision,
~lIld the carelessness of parents-in many
casps even worse than carelessness, because
the children \yere kept at work instead of
h'ing sent to school-no less than 8S-2S7ths
of this £600.000 was spent without any
rdurn heing received for it.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Would you not
allow the children to stay away during the
fruit season at ~Iildura, for example?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said there
were districts in Victoria where it was proposed to give a moratorium, as it werewhere children would be allowed to
stay away a week, a fortnight, or more.
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This applied to such places as Rutherglen during the grape-picking season,
and ;\1ildura during the fruit season.
There was no desire to keep back the
father and mother in their progress in life.
The Department of Public Instruction went
to this extent in some districts, that it arranged that their holidays should be better
distributed in accordance with the needs of
the crops and produce of the country, for
it was found that the holidays should not
be on the same days in all districts alike.
The Department had no reason to complain,
so far as the parents were concerned, in
connexion with gathering in any particular
crop, for the work involved in that only
occupied a short time during the year.
But the Department did complain where
the father and mother kept the children at
home, performing perfunctory work. He
('auld not imagine anything more cruel~
he was going to say more criminal-than
keeping little children from obtaining a
certain modicum of education, which would
give them some chance in life. The poorer
the parents were, the more important was
the compulsory clause. The poorer a boy's
parents were, the more care the State should
exercise in seeing that he ohtained education so as to help to bring him into a better way of prosperity, and give him more
hope in life. The well-to-do class in the
country who sent their children to schools
where' they paid for their education required little looking after. The fact that
the parents had fo pay fair fees for education was a pretty sure guarantee that their
children were getting value from the school.
There was no amount of truancy in those
cases, and the Department really had not
to concern themselves wiih those children.
Rut the Department did concern itself sympathetically with the children of very poor
parents, for those children, unless they got
a little education, would be very poor indeed all through their lives.
Last year
he took the trouble and went to the expense of sending the Director of Education over to X ew Zealand to report as to
the administration and other aspects of education in that Colony, because he thought,
in the matter of education, a little money
spent in a matter of that kind was money
He liked to think that we, in
well spent.
Victoria, were keeping up with the foremost countries in the world in connexion
with useful education.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Do you think
it is all useful teaching at the present
time?
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The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that he
thought the Department \V!as doing everything on utilitarian lines at present. .At
the same time, it was not desired to cramp
the whole of the artistic sentiment in the
children. The Department was trying to
bring forward the artistic element in the
children, and there was no reason why, in
educating a child, the teaching should not
be done in an attractive manner, so as to
give it some interest. This end was sought
in kindergarten work, or nature studies, or
little lecturettes, so as to impress upon the
children {<acts which they would not otherwise have grasped.
The Hon. 'V. H. EDGAR.-- Is not the
fifth or sixth class examined in about sixteen
subjects?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that
that was not so at all. The subjects were
divided into different grades. For instance,
in H:"ading and writing, the subjects would
be divided into different grades. In history
also there would be different hrades. There
were grades or branches of all these subjects, and it, therefore, could not be said
that there \vere sixteen subjects. The subjects \vere practically those which were set
forth in tr.e scheduies to the Act, and the
Department did not exceed that.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Hm'e vou a
uniform time-tahle in all the schools?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that there
was so practically. ~rT' Tate, reporting on
the X ew Zealand svstem, referred to the
statistics in connexi~n with compulsory attendance in Xew Zealand. He s'aid---'-

Arn,endment }jill.
babl)' the child will be lost sight of before the
end of the quarter, for these defaulters often
belong to families which are constantly on the
move. The best preventive of systematic irregular
attendance is such a clause as that of the New
Zealand Act. Under its provisions a defaulter
has to be observed but two days in succession,
and. a ~ase has been mtl.de -put against him.
Agam, . uregular attendance is largely a matter
of habit, and the attendance of other children
than st:ee~ lzabitues is greatly improved when
the begmmngs of lax attendance are dealt with.
It may be argued th~t the power to fine a parent
fo! the t~mporary uregular attendance of hi;;
clllid durmg so short a period r.s a week
pla~es the p,arent a~ the mercy of the administrahon, but m practIce none but genuine defaulters ar~ pro~ecuted, and there is provision for
the registration of reasonable excuses with the
~eac~er or wi!h the School Committee, and power
IS given to Issue exemptions in case of need.
As a matter of fact, although the individual fines
re heavier than with us, the number of prosecutIons throughout the year is less.

a.

Our prosecutions here numbered more in
the year than the prosecutions in ~ ew Zealand. But in Victoria it was very hard to
prove a case of truancy whilst- in ~ ew
Zealand the pT.lOsecutiori;' ,,'en: instituted
while the case of truancy was fresh, and.
while the facts were easy of proof.
He
did not think that there ~yas anything mor~
that he need touch upon, as he belit'\'ed
that he h~d dealt \"ith the leading features.
of the Ihll. But he "'ould give honorable
mem~rs a few figures which might he interestmg.
He had pointed out that in
Victoria, whe:-e there was an attendance of
67 per cent., 85,000 children everv day
were not attending schools. I f we had the
New Zealand percentage of attendances. or
an additional 16 per cent. of 257,000 chilFrom this it will be seen that a defaulter can
be dealt with at the end of the week in which the dren, we should add 44,546 to the number
default occurred, and further, that in the case of children attending the schools per day.
of persistent default over comparatively brief That was the difference between an attel1(lperiods, charges can be made cumulative.
For ance of 83 per cent. and an attendance of
example, while I was in Dunedin, a parent was 67 per cent.
fined on three charges, representing defaults in
three separate weeks, taken from r. period of nve
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-If they ,,'ere
weeks of the school term. The popular appre- all attending, you would have to increase
ciation of education in the colony is shown by the teaching staff.
the strictness with which the magistrates adminThe Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that he
ister the Act. In New Zealand the maximum
finc for a default during a week is 2S. In Vic- did not think that, but he would sincerely
toria fines of IS. and 2S. 6d. for serious default hope that we should require more teachers';
extending over three months are common, and
instances of justices expressing want of sympathy Gut he did not think such a thing "'ould
with the Act are not unKnown. But the real ob- happen. If we had the English perCE'nstacle to the efficient carrying out of the compul- tage, and had an additional 15 per cent.
sory clause in Victoria is the obligation imposed of 257,000 children, that would equal an
upon the Department to wait till the end of
the quarter before a prosecution c~n be entered ~dded number of 38,550 children attendupon. This makes the work of street supervision lllg school. That was to say, that if we
almost impossible, for a truant officer may ob- had an attendance similar to'that in Engserve a child playing in the streets or on the
land we should have 38,550 more children
wharfs for a week at a time, but he cannot do attending the schools, and he saw no rf'amore than make an inquiry into his attendance
during the past quarter, or take a note of him son, if this Bill was passerl, and the same
for use at the end of the current quarter. Pro- compulsory provisions could be brought into
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operation, why we should not have that extra
3~.550
children per day attending the
sclllJols. There ,,-ere, of course, many rami1il'~ltions of the subject which might upset
thD3l' figures, and those figures, therefore,
must onl y be taken as approximate.
An Ho:-wRABLE ~IEl\iBER.-,,yhat is the
proportion of truancy between tmnl and
rountrY?
Th~ Han. A. O. SACHSE said that truam'\' was worse in the country districts than
in the cities. In the citv the means of
cOllul1unication were easy, and children had
not to go the same distance that they had
to go in the country. But in the ~ity no
duubt there was a greater temptatlOn to
ayoid.
school.
The
temptations
of
tIlt' city had some charm for boys,
hut there was not a very great difference between the amount of truancy in the city and
in the country, though he 'understood that
truancy was worse in the country districts.
There was another disturbing factor in connexion with the school attendance, and that
Was in cases where parents purposely kept
their children at home and exploited them
for their services.
That existed as much
in the cities as in the country, or even more.
The country people seemed to be more eager
to send their children to school than the
city people were.
In England, as he had
explained, the compulsory system was very
rigid.
The parent of every child of not
less than five nor more than fourteen years
must cause the child to attend school, unless there was a reasonable excuse for nonThe reasonable excuses acattendance.
cepted were practically the same as in Victoria.
In Western Australia, unless some
reasonable excuse for non-attendance was
shown, the parent of every child not less
than six nor more than fourteen years of
age, "shall cause such child to attend school
on the days on which such school is open."
That was murh more stringent than the
pnsition in Victoria. In Tasmania the child
must attend each day the school was open.
In X ew South \\T ales children between six
and fourteen years of age must attend
school for a period of not less than 70 days
In South Australia
in each half-year.
children between seven and thirteen years
of age must attend a public school or a certified efficient school for a period of not less
than 35 days in each school quarter: In
Queensland children of not less than SIX nor
more than twelve years of age must attend
school for 60 days in each half-year.
In
New Zealand children between seven and
fourteen years of age were required to attend
school not less than four times in any week

Amendment Bill.

that the school was open six times, six times
in any week that the school was open eight
times, and eight times that the school was
open ten times, morning and afternoon attendance being specially counted. The only
difference from all these that we appeared to
have here was that we followed up our
fines with imprisonment if the fines were
not paid. The imprisonment clause was in
the existing Act, and he did not think that
there need be any fear on the part of honest parents with regard to the imprisonment
He, therefore, did not propose
clause.
to repeal it, but had lessened the penalty
to a term not exceeding three days instead
of, as at present, seven days. He thought
that the fear of imprisonment, in some
cases, had a much befter effect than a mere
Those were the general
fine of IS. or 2S.
principles of the Bill, and he thought he
could recommend it with confidence to the
House.
He felt that we could have no
satisfactory system of education in Victoria
without a compulsory clause, and we could
not do better than ad~pt more stringent provisions than we had in the past, and unress
we insisted that every child of school age
should. no matter what the consequences
might be. attend a properly-equipped school
giving a minimum amount of education. If
we wished to become a nation of anv importance, whether an agricultural nation or
a manufacturing nation~ or both, our only
hope in the future would lie in our
having prope~ly-equipped
schools
for
our young people, so that when the
children grew to manhood or womanhood they would be properly fitted to fight
in the competition of the world's markets.
He recommended the Bill to the House
with the fullest confidence.
On the motion of the Hon. J. BALFOUR, the debate was adjourned until
Tuesday, October . ~ I.
VICTORIAN RAILWAYS MOTOR
BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly, with a message acquaint.
ing the Council that the Assembly had disagreed with the amendment made by the
Council.
The message was ordered to be taken into
consideration on Tuesday, October 3I.
ADJOURNMENT.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it might
be convenient to honorable members who
lived in town to meet every week, but he
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Goods, or .1lfaterial.

felt it was rather too severe upon honorable ,vas all that he (:\Ir. Beazley) ,desired, and
members who resided a great ,distance from he thought that th~ House gCl1erall y dl'J\'Ielbourne to come down everv week for sired that something of that sort should be
one dayls sitting. Therefore, -he thought done.
1\1r. BEXT.-I have already indicakd
it was advisable, in their interests, to move
for an adjournment until this day fortnight. to the honorable member for' Essenrl.on,
There would be some business to do next who moyed the amendment, and to the honTuesday, but it would not be continuous orabl·;;; member for ALbotsfonl, who mm"ed
work.
On Tuesday fortnight he hoped the 1110tion--and I make the same promise
honorable members would be prepared, if now-that if a committeoe is appointed by
necessarv, t.o sit continuously, even on this House, and it brings up a resolution
that will have the effect of guarding the
Thursday. He begged to moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until industries under the Tariff, I shall be most
happy to adopt it. That is my only d~sin-',
Tuesday, October 31.
and I am pleased to say this, because there
The motion was agreed to.
is no one who is more desirous than I am
The House adjourned at five minutes that this should be done, for, at any rate,
past nine o'clock, until Tuesday, Oc- it will save us from any trouble in regard
tober 31.
to this matter in the future. I shall be
happy if a committee is appointed, and
- - --------- -brings up a resolution, to agree to the resolution.
LEGIS1,ATIVE ASSEMBLY.
~rr. BEAZLEY. - Will the Premier consent to the committee being appointed
Tuesday, October 17, 1905.
now?
--------~Ir. BEXT.-'Ve will consult with YOU,
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past and take the responsiLility of bringing it
four o'clock p.m.
up.
Subsequently,
EIGHT HOURS ART UXIOX OF
1\1r. BEAZLEY said~By leave, I desire
19°2.
to move a motion dealing with the question
1\11'. BOYD asked the Premier ,,"hen that was discussed last week. The Premier
would he present to the House the result of called the ~Iinister of Water Supply, the
his inquiry into the Eight Hours Art Cnion honorable member for Essendon, the honof 1902, as promised last session?
orable member for St. Kilda, the leader of
Mr. BEXT.-I have very much pleasure the Opposition, the honorable member for
in handing the report to the honorable mem- Prahran, the honoraLle member for All:1l1dale, and myself to a conference, and we
ber. I oLtained it the other dav.
1\1r. WATT.-Is it not worth "telling the arrived unanimouslv at a decision as to a
House?
motion which, we thought, would meet the
1\1r. BEKT.-The honorable membe:- has wishe.s of the House, and carry out the intentions of myself and of the Government
it already.
and of the m~ver of the amendment on the
IMPORTATIO)J OF ~IACHIXERY,
motion I submitted last week. These honGOODS, OR :\fATERIAL.
orable members were good {'nough to place
Mr. BEAZLEY said that, by leave, he the motion in mv hands, and r wish to tell
desired to ask a question with reference the House that I very much appreciate
to the discussion which took place on ~Ted the courtesy. I beg to moveThat in obtaining machinery, goods, or matenesday and Thursday of last week with refor the service of the State, the Government
gard to the importation of machinery, rial
shall, with a view to the encouragement of our
goods, or materials. A statement was made own manufacturers and producers, give substanthen by the Premier that he was willing tial and effective preference to those manufacthat some resolution acceptable to all sides tured or produced in the Commonwealth; and
further that the prices and tenders for all machiof the House should Le framed, in order nery,
goods, or material so obtained which are
that it might be carried unanimouslv, which manufr..ctured or produced outside the Commonwould indicate the desire of the H'ouse for wealth shall be laid on the table of the House at
effective protection or effective p:-eferenre the encl of ·each financial year, or as soon thereto Australian-made goods. He would like after as Parliament meets.
to ask the Premier whether he would take The object of adding the second part of the
action in that direction? Personally, this motion was in order that 'we could see what
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the officers in the Departments were purchasing during the year, and _that Parliament
might be informed of what was being done
I desire to express my
in that direction.
plpasure at what I consider the successful
conclusion arrived at.
~Ir. WATT.-I beg to second the motion, which, I trust, will meet with unanimous approval at the hands of honorable
members.
:\Ir. BE~T.-As honorable members are
aware, in the early part of the evening I
made the same offer as I made the other
night, and the honorable members referred
to by the honorable member for Abbotsford
met.
Although, perhaps, the wording of
the motion may not altogether suit everyhody, still, at the same time, we are anxious
to s'how, at any rate, that we desire that the
policy of this State, shall be carried out,
and. therefore. on behalf of the Government. I have accepted the motion.
I am
very pleased to think that we have been
ahle to arrive at a conclusion.
I am especially pleased with the last words used by
the honorable member for Abbotsford that,
in putting this return on the table of the
House, we shall see that the officers of the
Dppartments ('arry out the wish of the
House. and take the responsibility off our
shoulders.
::\Ir. GA17XSOX.-Before the motion is
put, might I be allowed to throw out a
suggestion?
It is all very well to talk
about questions of policy, but' will the Premier make arrang:.;ments whereby a Select
Committ('e of this House, or a committee,
at any rate, shall be appointed to watch
over the legislation proposed in the Federal
Parliament? That will be neressa::-y, and
it is desirable that it should be looked to.
Mr. BENT.-Before the close of the
session I intend to make a proposition.
. The motion was agreed to.
P17RCHASE OF BRICKS AT
BALLARAT.
::\lr. HAXXAH askod the Pr·,:mier if he
would inform the House what price per
thousand he had agreed to pay for the
2,000,000 bricks purchased at Ballarat,
and what buildings he proposed to use them
in?
He said that he thought that this
question \vas of such importance that the
House should have the information before
the press.
He considered it a distinct
flouting of Parliament that the House
5hou 1d have not had the information before
it was furnished to the newspapers.

at BallaTat.

The SPEAKER.-·The honorable memLer cannot go into that.
Mr. BENT.-Of course one cannot keep
anything from the press. Does not the honorable member know that?
Mr. COLECIIIN.-The honorable gentle,
man keeps it from Parliament when it suits
him.
Mr. BENT.-I agreed to pay 29S. per
I,OOO for I,OOO,OOO bricks at the kiln, and
30S. per I,OOO for I,OOO,ooo bricks in the
trucks.
I was advised that we required
I,25 0 '000 right off to build the lunatic asylum, as suggested by Dr. Jones, and, with
the consent of my colleagues, we purchased
these bricks. The balance will be wanted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'Vith the consent of
his colleagues, after giving the order.
::\lr. BEKT.-Before I gave the order,
because I was informed about this, and
was told the bricks were the::e. The Lricks
are as good as those of the combine. Three
o~jects have been gained by this purchase.
FIrst of all, we .show that bricks can Le
made for 29S. This man at Ballarat is
making a living, and we have bought the
bricks at 29S. and 30S. They are as gocrl
bricks as those of the combine. I have
that on the authority of the Inspector-General of Public "Vorks, in addition to m.y
own authoritv, for I understand brick.
making.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-Why did you pay
35s. to the combine?
Mr. BEXT.-What we did, we did as
business men.
We have obtained good
bricks. I see by some of the newspapers
that we should have given some of the other
people a show, Lut these are machine-made
bricks, and the other two brickmakers are
turning out hand-made bricks. As I have
said, we show that bricks can be supplied
at 29S. and 30S.
In addition to that, by
purchasing the bricks at Ballarat we are
giving the industrial class at Ballarat a
living.
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER. - The public
have to pay 38s.
Mr. BENT.-Does anyone say that it
was not a good bargain at 29S. and 30S. ?
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It was a bad
bargain at 38s., then.
Mr. BENT.-All right. That is my
answer.
Mr. HANKAH remarked that. he considered that the second portion of his question had not been answered, with regard to
the buildings the bricks were to be used for.
Mr. BENT.-I have informed the honorable member that I,250,000 of the bricks

lIot Workings in Jl1ines.

Railway Department.
are required right off.
The necessary
plans have been prepared. As the House
is aware, a sum of money was passed in the
Surplus Revenue Bill to put up the I.milding to which I have refer;-ed, and
1,250,000 tricks will be required for that.
\Ve shall want the whole numLer, Le~'ause
the supply will be spread over a period of
fifteen months.
RAIL"VAY

DEPART~IENT.

CONSTRUCTION OF LOCOMOTIVES COMPUTATION OF COMPENSATION-~hNIMUM
WAGE IN CONTRACTS.

Mr. LE~lMON asked the
Railways-

~1inister

of

I. If it is a fact that he has promised an order
for a number of engines to the Phcenix Foundry?
2. If so, how many engines have been promised, and at what price per engine?
3. 'Will he give the House an opportunity of
considering the matter before the order is ratio
fied by the Government?
4. \Vill he inform the House how mucp per
engine and per ton the Railways Commissioners
anticipate they will save to the people upon the
third lot of ten engines now nearly completed
at Newport, as compared with the rate per engine
and per ton in the tender of the Phcenix Foundry
of April, 1903?

Mr. BENT. - The answer to question
Ko. 1 is, the 3rd March, 1903. With regard
to question No.2, "By whose authority?"
I ,yill answer that by putting another"By whose authority was it ever paid?"
I will follow that up by saying that it
was on the authority of the then Government. The answer of the Chairman of the
Railways Commissioners to question Ko.
3 isAny employe reduced in salary or wage below
the rate of pay on receipt of which he was
obliged to assure for an additional amount is,
on application, authorized to allow such addi.
tional policy to lapse, and he may then obtain the
surrender value (if any) thereon. The Commissioners, however, are opposed to the payment by
the Department of the premium on any such
policy in order to keep it effective.
~\Ir. SOLLY asked the Premier if he
,,"ould inform the House whether the minimum wage and maximum hour conditions
applied to all contracts for the construction
of engines for the Railway Department;
if so, had he any objection to lay on the
tahle of the House a copy of such conditions?
~lr. BEXT.-The aIlSwer to the honorable member's question is as follows:-

The minimum wage and maximum hour con·

apply to all contracts for the supply of
Mr. BEXT.-The reply to Ko. I is, that ditions
locomotive engines for this Department, and a
it is not a fact.
With re~ard to question copy of such conditions is forwarded herewith.
NO.2, the answer to No. 1 rules Ko. 2.
With regard try question Ko. 3, the answer
HOT WORKIXGS I~ ~IIXES.
is supplied by the answer to K o. I. With
regard to question NO.4, the Commissioners
~1r. S~nTH
asked the Minister of
state that the saving to the Department Mines if he would infoI1m the House wheby the construction. of locomotives at the ther he had seen the statements, as reK ewport shops will be £1,960 per engine ported in the press, made at the ~Iiners'
and tender, or £30 8s. 3d. per ton. The Association meeting at Bendigo, n,lati\,e to
honorable member, perhaps, forgets that it the miners working in hot places j if so,
was I who called for tenders for these would he take steps to have this condition
engines at Newport.
of affairs attended to at once?
Mr. LEMMoN.-The last question is not
Mr. ;\fcLEOD.-With regard to the first
answered-the cost, as compared ,vith the portion of the question, I have to inform
tender of 1903.
the honorable member tha1 I have seen. the
Mr. BENT.-I have a slight r.old, which statement, as reported in the press. With
I contracted [at Stawell, and perhaps the regard to the second question, I scarcely
honorable member did not haar me. The know what the honor.aLle member will exsaving will be £r ,960 per engine and ten- pect me to do in the matter, as it bas not
der, or £30 8s. 3d. per ton.
been brought under the notice of the DeMr. SOLLY asked the Minister of Rail- partment in any way. I understood from
the press reports that the ~liners' Associawaystion were in communication with the mineI. In the computation of compensation due to
In making connexions betwE'('n
Railway employes, at what date does compensa- owners.
levels and winzes fo~ some period the
tion cease to accrue?
2. By whose authority?
mine mav be hot.
Ko complaints have
3. In the event of a Railway employe insuring been macIe to the Department, and confor the second £100, if such employe be reduced
to a lower grade, wilT the Government pay the sequentl y the Department could not move
in the matter.
premium on that second sum?

ZIOO
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)1r. SMITH.~Have none of fhe inspectors
reported?
Mr. ~fcLEOD.-No. I onlv know from
what appeared in the press that the Miners'
Association were going to communicate with
the mine-owners.
STATE BRICKWORKS.

State Pensioners.

STATE PENSIONERS.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN aSKed the Premier if
he would inform the House how many Victorian State pensioners were non-resident
in Australia, and what was the total amount
of their annual pensions?
1\lr. BENT.-The honorable member's
question appears on the paper as being in
reference to pensioners who are non-resident in Victoria. The figures in reply
were compiled under the impression that
what the honorable member wanted was information with regard to pensioners who
are now resident in Victoria. I am obtaining the other information for the honorable
member.
Mr. WATT.-Give us both.
Mr. BENT.-The amount of money received by those who are now resident in
Victoria is about £80,000 a year. I will
give the honorable member fulf information
to-morrow, as the Treasurv Department is
now preparing the reply to the honorable
member's question.

Mr. HANNAH asked the Premier if he
would inform the House if it was a fact
that the Brick Combine had purchased the
buildings in course of erection at Thornbury, and was removing the material to
the Xorthcote Brickworks?
Mr. BEXT.-Wl:en I arranged with
the coml>ine that we would not make any
bricks for twelve months, I had been informed by the Inspector-General of Public
Works that we could not possibly have any
bricks made for five months. A tender for
the building was about to be let, and I was
informed that we might be liable for liquidated damages. It was agreed that I
would not make any bricks for twelve
months, and it was also agreed that the
ST. KILDA CEMETERY.
Government should obtain bricks at 35s.,
and that bricks should be supplied to the
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond)
public at 38s. We were erecting a building asked the Chief Secretary if he would inat Thornbury, and the secretary of the. form the Housecombine objecte-d to the building being gone
l. Whether tt-e late manager of the St. Kilda
on with. I said, "Before I made that Cemetery, on being asked to reply to certain
agreement, you knew very well that I was charges against him, failed to answer them and
disappeared?
.
going on with that building, and do you
2. v"hat steps have been taken to discover his
think that I am going to knock off in the whereabouts?
3. "\Vhat is being done to relieve the Trustees
middle of the work and let boys carry away
all the material? I will not." The com- of the St. Kilda Cemetery of duties for which
they are not paid, and which they do not perbine agreed to be at the whole of the ex- form?
pense for the building.
1\1r. E. H. CAMERON (Evclyn).-The
Mr. COLECHIN.- Kotwithstanding the
answers to the honorable member's questions
direction from this House that the Governare .as follow:ment were to go on with it.
I. Yes.
"\fr. BE~T.-\Vith what?
2. An information has been laid against the
Mr. COLECIJIN.-To go on witn' the secretary by the Trustees of the Cemetery, and
a warranf for his arrest has been issued, and the
building and make the bricks.
"\Ir. BEKT.-Does the honorable mem- police are endeavouring to ascert:;.in his whereber think that I was going to leave the ma- abouts.
3. The Trustees are not being relieved of their
terial for the kid dies to take away?
No duties, but are being called on to fulfil them.
fear. I made a condition that the comhint> should pay, and they are paying every
SUPIJRESSION OF GAMBLING.
penny of it.
1\lr. GRAHAM asked the Chief SecreMr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Are they tary, in view of the admissions made by
taking it away?
:Messrs. Chomley and O'Callaghan before
~lr. BENT.-They are paying every
the Police Commission that the police,
penny of it.
under the present law, were powerless to
"\1r. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Did you put down the "tote" and other gambling
sell it to them?
places carried on under the guise of clubs,
"\1r. ·BENT.-I did not sell it. They &c., would he bring in a Bill at once to
took over the tender, and they are taking give the police the necessary power to cope
the material away.
effectivefy with these places? He said that,

Suppression of Gambling.
in asking this question, he would like to
call the attention of the Chief Secretary
to the fact that not only had Mr. Chomley
and Mr. O'Callaghan admitted that the
law as it was at present gave the police no
power to put down these betting shops
which were carried on as clubs, but every
constable who was examined before the
Police ,Commission had made the same admISSIOn. The evil in connexion with these
places was patent to everybody, and it was
a crying shame that a Bill should not be
introduced at once to give the police power
to put down these shops. When there was
a railwav strike-The SPEAKER.-The honorable memLer cannot debate his question.
Mr. GRAHA~1 said that it was a very
serious question, and one which would have
to be debated at a very early date. He
did not wish to take up the time of the
House, but something would have to be
done in the near future in order to put
a stop to this evil.
Sfr SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The honorable member is in error in stating that
Messrs. Chomley and O'Callaghan had admitted before the Police Commission that
the police were power less tot put down
gambing places carried on under the guise
of clubs. The laws are effective, in my
opinion, for dealing with certain of these
so-called clubs. A conviction was obtained
the other day! and probably other prosecutions will be instituted. What was referred
to by these gentlemen is the Collingwood
" tok," in connexion with which, on account
of the proprietor having adopted certain
devices which they described, it is impossible for the police to arrest or to identify
the persons engaged in this unlawful business. The honorable member may rememher a Rill which had passed the Legislative
Council in 1898, and was submitted by the
then Attorney-General, Mr. Isaacs, to the
Legislative Assembly, and which would, if
pass{'d, have given the police all necessary
powers to suppress this establishment. That
Bill. however, failed to pass its second
Probably this House, as now
reading.
constituted, might pass a measure on similar lines, and with that view I will consult
my colleagues as to the advisability of int:oducing the same during the present sesSIOn.
FARRIERS BILL.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN (by leave) movedThat Mr. McGregor be added to the members
appointed to bring in the Farriers Bill.

The motion was agreed to.

Treasury Bonds Bill.
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TREASURY BONDS BILL.
Mr. BENT presented a message from
His Excellency the Governor, recommending that an appropriation be made from the
Consolidated Revenue for the purposes of
a Bill to provide for the issuing of Treasury bonds when required for paying off,
repurchasing., or redeeming Government
securities, or for exchanging therefor.
The House having resolved itself into
Committee to consider the message,
Mr. BENT movedThat it is expedient that an appropriation be
made from the Consolidated Revenue for the
purposes of a Bill to provide for the issuing
of Treasury bonds when required for paying
off, repurchasing, or redeeming Government
securities, or for exchanging therefor.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
Authority having been given to ~Ir. Bent
and Sir Samuel Gillott to introduce a Bill
to carry out the resolution,
~lr. BENT brought up a Bill "to provide for the .issuing of Treasury bonds
when required for raying off, repurchasing,
or redeeming Government securities, or for
exchanging therefor," and moved that it be
read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
DAYS AXD HOURS OF SITTING.
Mr. BEXT said it would be within
the recollection of honorable members that
he stated the other night that he intended
to ask them to meet on different hours and
days. He had thought of asking the House
to meet on F.ridavs, t,ut he had consulted
members, and ,y~s inclined to think that
the proposition which he was about to give
notice of would meet the case. It wasThat the Sessional Order appointing the days
on which th~ House shall meet for the despatch
of business be rescinded, and that the following
be adopted in place thereof, viz :-That Tuesday, \Vednesday, and Thursday in e&ch week be
the days on which the House shall meet for the
despat~h .of business; that four o'clock be the
hour of meeting on Tuesday, and half-past one
on \Vednesday and Thursday, and that no fresh
business except the postponement of business on
the notice-paper be called on after half-past ten
o'clock.

He found that honorable members living
in the country could not get down to Melbourne before half-past four on Tuesday,
and he did not propose, therefore, to alter
the hour of meeting on that day, but on
Wednesday and Thursdav he wished the
House to -meet at two o'clock. One reason
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why he was not asking that the new arrangement should take effect this week was
tha~ a numl?er of members were engaged at
vanous agncultural shows, and it seemed
that their constituents would rather have
them at the shows than in the House. He
wished the new arrangement, however, to
take effect next week.
VICTORIA RACIXG CL L"B
CO~L\IITTEE.

~rr. "rILKIXS said he desired to move
the adjournment of the House to discuss
t:1C position of the Victoria Racing Club
committee in relation to the public.
~rr. ~IuRR.\Y.-In relation to the public,
is it?
~rr. 'VILKIXS.-Yes.
. Tw~'lye honorable m~mbers having risen
III theIr places (as reqUIred by the standing
order) to support the motion,
~lr. \VILKIXS said that the Victoria
Racing Club was an institution that had
gone on growing in popular favour, because
as a. rule its committee had endeavoured to
deal fairly ,vith all parties. It must not
be forgottpn that one of the causes of the
popularity of this racing club was that its
ran'-COUfse was in close proximity to the city
of ~lelbot1rne, and that it was undoubtedly
one of the best courses in the world for
horse- racing.
~rr. ~rURRAY.-The very best.
~1r. WILKIXS said that the course was
Crown land, consisting of upwards of 300
acr. .'s, and it did not seem unreasonable to
believe, having regard to the unfortunate
action of the V.R.C. committee in a recent
case, that the time had arrived when the
Government should be substantially repreSection 13 of
sl'ntnl on the committee.
the Act under which this racing club carried on its business stated-

The committee or an absolute majority in
of such committee may from time to time
subject to the special provisions of this Act make
such by-laws as they think fit for regulating the
election or admission of members into the club
:u:d. the expulsion of members therefrom, for pro:
Vldmg for the due management of the affair~ of
the club, for regulating all matters concerning or
connected with the said land by the Act vested
or which may hereafter be vested in the chairman,
and the admission thereto and expUlsion therefrom
o.f members of the club and the public respectively, an~l ~he rates or charges to be paid for
such admISSIOn,. and for the general management of the sald race-course, and all races and
race meetings, and may from time to time bv
any other by-laws alter or repeal any such bylaws. Provided that no such by-laws be repugnant to the laws for the time being in force in
Victoria.
And every by-law shall be reduced
into writing, and shall be signed by the chairman.
nu~bcr
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And section 14 provided-

No by-law shall be of any force or eff~ct until
the expiration of one month after the same or
a copy thereof, signed by the chairman, shaIl
have been sent to the Chief Secretary of Victoria
~or the time ~eing, and until publication, as herem~fter ?lenhoned, and at any time within the
saId penod of one month the Governor in Counc~l may disallow such by-law, and after such
dIsallowance such by-law shall not come into
operation.

Since he came into the House this afternoon he had had placed in his hand a copy
of the by-laws by which this gr2at body
was ruled, and one of those bv-laws stated
th~t the club had full power to register certam persons as bookmakers.
~Ir. GAUNSoN.-That is illegal.
Mr. WILKIN S said he was at a loss to
understand why the Government of this
cou~try should permit such a huge gambling
busmess as was carried on at the Flemington Race-course to be carried on, and that
the persons ,vho ,,·ere intrusted ,,·ith the
lands should be permitted to levy large
fees upon certain men who followed the
occupation of bookmakers.
He was told
that bookmakers had to pay £75 per
annum for the right to bet on the racecourse at Flemington, and that the fee for
bet~in.g on the Hill was £25 per annum.
[f thIS Government, or the people of this
country, were in earnest in dealing with this
huge gambling business. it was the d1utv of
the Government to start with these gentlemen at once, for the Flemington course was
Crown land, and the Government should
not permit the V.R.C. committee to charge
These people ought
for an illegal act.
to be prosecuted, and could be prosecuted.
Why were thev not prosecuted?
It was
monstrous to think that the Government of
this country should wink at such swindling
being carried on, because there was no
.loubt at all that many poor unfortunate
men had bien brought to ruin and to Pentridge by the betting transactions that were
permitted at the Flemington Race-course.
Some of ~hese by-laws under which betting
was carned on had been authorized and
sanctioned by the Government of this country.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Which Government?
Mr. WILKINS said the IJv-law to whirh
he had referred was passed on the 20th
May, 1905 j but it did not matter
what Government permitted it j there was
no reason why this Government or any
other Government should permit it to be
carried on. The V.R.C. committee were
making a large sum of money annually,
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and it was only a fair thing that they
should pay something for the occupancy of
the land at Flemington.
There was a
Bill before the House the other night,
brought in by the Minister of Lands, and
a great deal of time was spent in discussing whether the poor unfortunate people
who were to be settled on certain small
blocks should pay 4! per cent. interest or
less on the balance of the money due.
What did these gentlemen pay for this
magnificent estate of over 300 acres? The
time had arrived when s0mething should
be done, when full inquiries should be
made, and when this body should no longer
be permitted to occupy this splendid land
without paying something for it.
That
was where the Government should start in
dealing with the gambling question. The
Chief Secretary had stated that he was
going to bring in a Bill to deal with the
tote shops.
While he admired the honorable gentleman for that, there was no
reason why he should not bring in a Bill
to deal with the huge gambling going on at
the Flemington Race-course.
He (Mr.
Wilkins) sincerely hoped that something
,,"auld be done, and that this star chamher business would not be permitted as in
the past.
There was no doubt about it
that any man and every man who w{'nt before tlie Victoria Radng Club committee
was ~ntit}ed to British fair play,
hut, ]udgmg by recent events, that
had not been the case.
He sincerel v
hoped that something would be done,
and he would assist the Government
i? e~ery possible way to wipe out the
hc.pnsmg of bookmakers on the Flemington
Race-course.
Mr. WATT. - What is the trouble all
about?
Mr. GAUXSON said he seconded the
motion, if it was necessarv that it should
be seconded.
.Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that from
what the honorable member had stated it
would appear that the by-law to which he
had referred was the first one ever made
in connexion with the registration of bookmakers.
For the honorable member's information he (Sir Samuel Gillott) might
state that the power to impose a fee on bookmakers was included in a by-law something
like twenty years ago.
He thought that
at that time it W:lS st:lted by some
bookmakers that they were going to test
the legality of the power of the
Victoria Racing Club committee to make
such a by-law, but the matter had re-
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mained untested until the present time.
The registration of bookmakers was imtended by the Victoria Racing Club committee to be for the protection of the public, because, as a matter of law, any person could make a bet on a race-course. It
was not illegal at common law to make a
bet, as the honorable member ought to
know.
It was only made illegal by statute, and in that case it was betting in certain places.
1\Ir. PRENDERGAST.-A race-course is a
place which is not a place.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that so
long as a person did not constitute a place
as a place by putting up an umbrella,
standing on a box and betting with the
public-~Ir. GAUNSON.-Does not the Victoria
Racing Club committee constitute a racecourse a place by licensing persons to bet
there?
Sir SA~["cEL GILLOTT said he did
not desire to giye legal opinions on matters
he had not considered, but onl v on matters
respecting which he knew he 'was on safe
ground. He ,,-as not going to answer questions in the nature of conundrums.
All
these by-laws were, as a matter of practice
in the Chief Secretary's office, referred to
the Crown Law Department.
~rr. WILKINS.-Do YOU think it is in the
interest of the public that this sort of thing
should continue?
Sir SAMCEL GfLLOTT said that the
Victoria Racing Club had, by Act of Parliament, the power to make by-laws for
certain purposes. By that Act, . a. copy of
the by-laws had to be forwarclt'd to the Chit'f
Secretary, and it was lawful for the Governor in Council, within one month, to disallow them. As he had stated, it was the
practice in the Chief Secretary's Offic.e to
refer these by-laws to the Cro\vn Solicitor,
who was responsible to the Government
in c.oI1llt'xion with this particular duty.
He had the papers with him, and in no
instance had the Crown Solicitor advised
that the by-laws infringed the law, or that
there was any reason whatever whv the
power of disaflowance should be exerdsed.
~[r. SANGSTER.-Are the public allowed
to go there and bet without being registered?
Sir SA~IUEL GILLOTT said the public
could bet without being registered, but if
any person carried on the business of a
bookmaker, he would probably be asked to
retire. A backer was not bound to be registered.
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~Ir. ,\VATT .-'\Vhat is the cause of the
trouble?
Sir SA~ICEL GILLOTT said he did not
know, but he would like to know what was
at the bottom of it. Was it because certain
entries had not been allowed? If it was,
he could understand it. The question as to
,,"hether bookmakers should be registered
had now been raised for the first time in
the Courts, the leaders of the bar were engaged on each side, and probably within
the next two months we would have an
authoritative decision as to whether the
Victoria Racing Club were \yithin their
powers in requiring persons to be registered
and to pay a fee. He had seen the honorable member for Collingwood at Sydney,
and the honorable member must be aware
that the Australian Jockey Club in Sydney
required bookmakers to be registered, and
to pay a fee. The Victoria Amateur Turf
Club also did the same thing.
}Ir. WILKINs.-That is no justification
for the action of the Government of Victoria.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT..-What was
the action of the Government?
There
was an Act of Parliament deliberately
passed by this House, which granted to
this club-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It was passed
in 187 r.
Sir SA~[CEL GILLOTT said it was
passed about 30 years ago.
That Act
granted a piece of land to the Victoria
Racing Cluh, and the club had spent thousands of pounds on it-probably £100,000,
or more.
Mr. WILKINs.-~Ionev taken from the
public.
Sir SA~rUEL GILLOTT said he would
not sav that it was not. Under that Act,
the club had certain powers to make bylaws, just as municipal councils had power
to make by-laws.
The Victoda Racing
Cluh had marIe by-laws, and if anv of
them were challenged, the matter could be
properly tested in a court of law.
Instances occurred almost everv dav, in which
municipal by-laws were tested, and the
Courts upset them, if they thought them unreasonable. In this particular case, the bylaw was being tested by the action of one
Coleman against the Victoria Racing Club
committee, and probably we would shortly
have an authoritative decision on the point.
Mr. GA UNSON said that horse-racing
in Victoria was not a new sport. One of
the compl ruin ts against Oliver Cromwell
was that he stuck up for horse-racing as a
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sport known to the English people. Horseracing was a sport known to the English
people, but \vas the licensing of hookmakers a sport known to the English people?
It must be remembered that the point was
never brought under the notice of the Crown
Solicitor as to whether the licensing of
bookmakers was lawful.
Thev were not
licensed in England, because it {vas against
the law. ~o person was entitled to cc.;nduct the business of betting in any house~
office, room, or place. The Victoria Racing
Club was a racing club authorized by Parliament, and it licensed persons to bet upon
its premises-its race-course.
Mr. W ATT.-Are there no bookmakers in
England?
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes, but they were
unlicensed, because it was against the law
to license them. It was flying openly in
the face of the law.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - But the
people can bet in England.
Mr. GAUNSON said 'the clubs had a
particular charge for persons who wished
to bet, and a particular spot where bookmakers and others were allowed to car rv
on betting, just as people were chargeu
tra for going on the grandstand.
Mr. W ATT.-Then it is all a subterfuge
and there is nothing in it. They conduct
unlawful games in secret places.
:Mr. GAUNSON said that the bookmakers
had no rights at all, but here they ,,"ere
licensed ann registered by a club which was
authorized by the Crown to carryon racing.
The Law Times (London), in its issue of
the 2nd of September last, said-

e,z-

So long as betting is tolerated on the turf,
efforts should not cease to have it as decently ordered as possible.

The writer went on to recommend the Australian system of licensing the bookmakers,
but at the present time that could not be
done under the law of England. It was
the most deliberate flouting of the la,,, to
make regulations under which people were
licensed to carry on any illegal occupation
on lands belonging to -the public.
The
writer in the Law Times saidThe open betting rings on an English racecourse, with unlicensed ready-money bookmakers,
touts, and greedy clients are about as ugly a
spectacle as can be seen.

I t was much the same at Flemington. There
was no worse spectacle than these raucous
voiced people who were duly registered by
the Victoria Racing Club committee. Then,
see how the committee had acted. There
was a noble piece of land, no doubt once
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owned privately, on the other side of the
Saltwater River, where thousands of people
used to congregate in order to watch the
racing on the Flemington course. The Victoria Racing Club committee, without any
authority at all, and in direct violation ot
the law-and for this their charter could be
challenged -purchased this land, and shut
out these poor people fmm s{.'Cing the races
run.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I3 that so?
Mr. GAUNSON said it was. \Vhose
money was it with which the committee
purchased that land in order to exclude the
public? It was the public money. Surely
that was not decent or proper conduct.
There was another pomt he desired to put.
It was no use talking rot and nonsense
about per:;;ons wasting their money. Who
was there in the wide world, whether bookmaker, or the owner of horses, who raced
in order to lose money?
~rr. THoMsoN.-You would soon find out
if you tried. They soon lose their money
if they support racing.
:Mr. GAUNSON said he would ask whv
they supported it? The honorable member
for Goulburn Valley had called attention to
the fact that, under the guise of clubs,
these bookmakers were licensed contrary to
and in the teeth of the law, and for t11.;8' the
members of the committee could be dragged
up as common felons for a breach of the
Betting Act. For a second offence, they
could be sent to gaol, and for a third
offence they must be sent t:o gaol for six
months without the option of a fine. Was
it not a fact that this committee was one of
the biggest gamLling concerns in the State?
Because they thought that a little man in
Bourke-street was interfering with their
gigantic monopoly, thev said, like the silversmiths of Ephesus, " Great is Diana of the
Ephesians." As a matter of fact, was not
the Victoria Racing Club committee. in organizing gambling on a huge scale, the
worst offender against the laws of this
countrv? He was astounded at the clerics
of Victoria. that thev did not suhscribe
heartily to have the rjuestion tested in the
Courts, whether some members of this committee should not go to gaol for so grossly
offending against the hetting laws of this
community by licensing men toO bet on their
premises.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Thev are not
their premises. They only hold - them in
trust for the public.
Mr. GA UNSON said the premises were
theirs so long as they were in charge of
Session 19°5.-[76]
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them. They licensed people to bet on the
course.
Mr. W ATT.- That has been done on the
arena close to this Parliament House-betting on cycling races.
~lr. GAC'XSOX said he had no time to listen to interjections. The Age very propo:.-Iy
said the other day that the public had a
keen sense of the injustice of attacking
one class of men for doing on a small scale
what other men were permitted to do wholesale under the regis of authority and respectability. The Victoria Racing Club·
committee were now attacking Mr. Wren~
Mr. McBRIDE.-Then it is not the publ~"
but Mr. Wren, they are attacking.
'Mr. GAUKSON said they were attacking
the public through Mr. Wren. Mr. Wren
had spent a large sum of money in purchasing the best blood stock in the country.
Was that not beneficial to the public? Onlv
:ecently the Minister of Water Supply had
mduced the Government to put the sum of
£3,000 on the Estimates for the purchase
of blood stock.
Mr. MURRAY.-Xot blood stock, but
" stud" stock.
Mr. GAUNSON.-What is the difference?
Mr. MURRAY.-There is a lot of difference.
Mr. GAUNSON said the Victoria Racing
Club committee made no accusation against
Mr. Wren when the decision was given
through their mouth-piece, 1\lr. Croker.
There was no doubt that when lawyers
managed to put their foot in it they did s.o
most alarmingly. 1\lr. Croker saidThe decision to reject Mr. \Vren's entries was
arrived at, not upon the ground that he had misbehaved himself as a racing man, but on quite
other grounds.

If the committee could act in that way towords Mr. Wren, what was there to prevent
them doing the same towards any other
owner? The Parliament of this country
had handed over 301 acres of land in the
closest proximity to the cit5-a magnificent
site-to the Victoria Racint!. Club committee upon certain trusts, and upon the
condition that they would guard the interests
. of the public and behave properly as trustees.
Instead of that thev had behaved
with the grossest impropriety. Was it not
time that the Government appointed a
Select Committee to inquire into the conduct of the club and the committee of the
Victoria Racing Club, in order to ascertain
whether they were performing their trusts
properly? This reserve of 301 acres was
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granted to the club under a lease, and not
under Crown grant.
?\Ir. BENT.-If I had my way I would
make all these reserves contribute to charity.
~Ir. WARDE.-Why do you not bring
down a Bill for that purpose?
~lr. BENT.-I cannot be always brinrring down Bills.
/:)
~Ir. GAL'XSOX said he would like to
:lsk honorable members whether the Victoria R~H~ng Club was not .a huge gamblin rr
monopoly? There were certain suburba~
race-cours{'s over which the Victoria Racing
('luh t'xercisl'd a jurisdiction, usurped or
assum(>d.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That is the
complaint.
~Ir. GAUXSO~ said that the Jockev
Club of England was not like our wretched
Yictoria Racing Club. The Jockey Club
lJ~:'ned. its o,:'n private property.
The
\ Idona Racmg Club was in possession
()f public property, but it dared to act as
t hough its memlX;rs were czars and auto('fats: As showing their monopolistic ten(ll'I1CIeS and grasping conduct, the Victoria
Racing Cluh committee had cut down the
n:nubt.·r of racing days allowed to suburban
racint!. dubs.
.
Sir ALEXAN"DER PEACOcK.-What power
ha ,'e the v to do that?
~rr. C;ACXSOX said they had no
rower whatever. Whilst the,: had cu:t
down the days upon which suburban cluhs
\H'n~ to hold race meetings, the Victoria
}.I. acing Club did not cut down their own
<1ws. Then, because ~Ir. Wren was genera.lh' hdieved to be a "tote-mvncr," but
WIthout any legal proof whatever, the Victmia Racing Club rejected his entries, preL·nding that they \vere ~cting under some
hy-law or other, whereas, as a matter of
fact, it now leaked out that above the sigJ1ature of ~rr. Wren they had insisted upon
the following words beint!. interpolatedI a~r\'e to the cr>mmittee rejecting the entries
nhove submitted at [.ny time if thought proper.

Surely this was o:'ltrageous.
What
\yould the great racing clubs of England
t !link of conduct of that kind?
It seemed
that the committee had no fault to find with
"\rr. \Vren. ~rr. Croker, vOlcing the opinion
of the committee, said to him in effect" You han' done no wrong as a r.aa;,ng IT'an.
YO"Jr ('onduct has been good, but for other
rp:lsnl1S which we won't tell YOU we cast
YOU out as a pariah.
Vle w{;n't let your
horses be run hy otiwr people for the time
being, and we won't touch them in any
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shape or form." This W1S done after ~Ir.
Wren had gone to enormous expenditure
of a Imvful character, and no doubt the
!radespeople who depended upon these racmg men for the purchase of forage and
other supplies would suffer also.
The SPEAKER.-The time allowed to
the honorable member is exhausted.
~Ir. WARDE stated that he was not
particularly interested in the question which
the honorable member for Collingwood had
pl,aced before the House. Borse-racing
was not one of those pleasures in which he
participated, but there was no reason why
others who took pleasure in horse-racing
should not be allowed to indult!.e in that
sport in their O\yn little wa.\'.
He said,
unhesitatingly, that while b-etting was to
be deplored on the part of our community,
no law that could be passed would prevent
people \yho desired to put their money on
rac,'s fro:n backing their own fancy now and
again. It might be, as the honorilble mf'mber for Dundas had said, that the men
who followed horse-racing sometimes lost a
lot of monE'Y by it. X 0 doubt horse-racing.
was an expensiye luxury. and the people
who followed it could only expe:'t to pay
the penaltv of backing tl1Pir immature
judgment against the opinion of other
people who
knew better.
All
sorts
of reasons were gi"en ",h,- the horse which
passed the post first managed to do so,
hut it was well known that those who were
in the habit of betting usually lost in the
end, because even if they happened to secure a fortunate win on one race the v often
found themseh-es a good deal behind at the
end of twelve months. Therefore he thought
a man was foolish to follow that sport for
the rurpose of mn king money. He understood that the question of the licensing of
hookmakers by the Victoria Racing Club
committee would come before the Courts for
trial.
Mr. GAUNSON.-The Courts will not
touch the point I have put as to the liability
of the committee to punishment.
:Mr. WARDE said that the Victoria
Racing Club committee had been intrusted
with the management of a large and valuable property, with the intention, no doubt,
that it should be used in the interests of
those \\"ho (h:sired to participate in horse-racing, and whose wishes deserved some recognition at the hands of the public. In past
years efforts had been made from time to
'Lime bv the Victoria Racing Club committee
to filch from the public some of the privileges which Parliament intended to convey.
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Some years ago there was a very strong
agitatil;n on the part of the ~ublic when the
committee endeavoured to fence off the
whole of the flat so as to keep the public
completely out of it, with the ollject of ultimatel y cl;~uging for admission in the same
way as was done at Caulfield and elsewhere, but the watchfulness of the municipalities on that occasion thwarted the grasping intentions of the Victoria Racing Club
committee.
l\Ir. PRENDERGAST .-They tried to sei;-e
the rivpr bank also.
Mr. \V ARD E said it was to the credit of
the municipalities that such strong activity
was shown hy them on that occasion, so as
to prevent tl{e Victoria. Racing Club committee from getting the power they wanted.
There was no doubt that but for that
watchfulness the public ,,"ould have ceen
excludt'd from the fiat at Flemington. In
order that no injustice might ce attempted,
Parliament, as a High Court of Appeal,
had a perfect right to take into consideration the rules, regulations, and by-laws
which governed the actions of the Victoria
Racing Club in relation to the public outside. The committee of that club seemed
to have come to the conclusion that a certain
man, who owned a number of horses, was
conducting some other establishment in the
city for the purposes of betting, with the
result that the attendance at the race-course
was rrejudicially affected. 'Vhether that
business was lawful or unlawful, he (1\1r.
Warde) was not prepa,red to say. That
was a matter for the Courts to decide, but
it was for the Government to protect the
interests of the public as against the Victoria Racing Club committee. The Victoria
Racing Club committee had declared that
they would refuse to accept the nomination
of horses owned by a particular individual.
The whole of the correspondence had appeared in the press, and it was no use for
honorable members to pretend, as the
Judges sometimes did, that they were not
aware of what was going on.
~rr. l\luRRAY.-The motion for the adjournment of the House was not moved on
that point.
"Mr . WARD E said he did not know what
was in the mind of the mover of the motion, but he wanted to bring this particular
phase of the question Lefore the House.
Mr. :\1URRAY rose to a point of order.
He wi,shed to know whether the honorable
membe:.- was in order in introducing a subject that was entirely foreign to the motion
before the House?
[7 6]-2
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The SPEAKER.-What is the question?
Mr . MURRAY said he was not quite sure
what the honorable memix~r was dealing
with, but he (Mr. ~1urray) thought he could
guess what was coming. He ha? no oLj.cction to the honorable member llltroducmg
anv subject into the debate, but he thought
th~t some regard should be had to the rules
of pro2edure.
The SPEAKER.-I have been watching
the honoraLle member carefully, and I cannot see that he is out of orde~.
~lr. WARD E said he was merely discussing the powers 'of the V.R.C. committec, and expressing his opinion that the
action of that committee in connexion with
the whole of the management of the Flemington Race-course rccluired revision at the
hands of the Government. Whenever the
committee did anything of an unfair character, as trustees of that property, the Government were in duty bound to take the
part of the public. Whatever occupation
a man might follow in life, surely no reasonable court of authoritv would hold it to
be a bar to his nominati'ng hors<~s for racing. On one occasion he (::\1r. Warde) read
a decision by the Chief Justice of England,
in which the Chief Justice said that, ,,,,here
trustees or corporations were given certain
powers to administer certain public trusts,
it was always held that the .trustees must
use ordinary discretion in making by-laws,
rules, or regulations to carry out their
work.
If the Victoria Racing Club
committee made by-laws for the licensing of bookmakers,- or to preyent nominations being made under oertain circum,stances, it should be within its power also
to protect racing from innovations by undeserving persons, wlwth::r because of dishonest practices, or because their operations
were likel v to bring discredit to the sport.
The whol~ community, he thought, would
support
the
Victoria
Racing
Club
committee in
refusing
tne
nomination of any person of a disreputable
character,
who
had
done
anything
dishonorable on the turf.
In Mr.
'Vren's case, however, the position seemed
to b~ different.
He had bffn invited to
spend his money to the extent of some
£II,OOO in purchasing the best horses, and
he was then invited to nominate those
horses for various ra~'es. Not only that.
but he had been asked by the owners of
various racehorses to purchase horses from
them, and he was looked up to as an
honest owner.
Then, without rhyme or
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reason, on the eve of the great meeting,
the Victoria Racing Club committee
refused
to
receive
his
nomination.
This treatment was most uncalled-for
and un-British, and it was the duty
of the Government to make inquiries
as to why that course had L,een taken.
He did n~t wish to pass any reflection on
individual members of the Victoria
Racing Club committee, but he would
say that some of those who supgorted that line of conduct with regard to Mr. Wren did not stand out as
paragons of honesty. One man who was
present at the meeting of the committee at
-which these nominations were tender·cd
compounded with his creditors some time
ago, and afterwa '"ds ran horses under an
assumed name. Subsequently he paid 6s.
in th~ £r.
1\1r. WATT .-How do vou know he was
present at the meeting? .
1\lr. WARDE said the newspapers publi"ihed a list of the members present. Of
course, any man might be unfortunate in
his business transactions, and might Le
{'ompelled to compound with his credito::-s,
but there was no reason why the owner of a
\'ery valuable string of blood horses should
be prevcntl,d from running those hors~>s at
the dictation of men of such a character.
That man was found to b2 in possession
of a very valuable string of blood horses.
He P1r. Warde) had his douLts as to
wlll'ther anv honest individual in this. community sho~Ild be prevented from running
his horses at the dictation of a man of that
character. He believed in only honest and
straight men sitting in judgment on others.
He had nothing to do with Wren's tote.
If Wn'n broke the law it was the duty of
the police and of the GO\'{~rnment to 'p-:oren was breaking
secutc him. Even if
the law, that would be no justification for
a committee like that of the V.R.C., who
could not prm'e their allt'gations, sitting in
judgment on him, amI refusing his nominations. :\ [r. Crok~r was reported to han~
said that ~Ir. 'Vr-en's connexion ,dth racing had been exemplary and honorable.
He (:\Ir. Warde) would ask the Speaker,
who had taken a great interest in questions of t1:is kind, and who had been rejected as a candidate for the V.R.C. committel~ possil)l\' because he would not accede
to their rpC]l;est to assist in getting a
Gambling Bill passed through the House,
whethpr he would not rathocr see such
a man as :\1r. '''rt'n welC'omed than
see him driven out whilst so many
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shady c1:aracters were running horses
on our race-courses? People outside the
House generally said that it was palpauly
unfair to attack a man in this, wav. The
very fees which the V.R.C. charged made
it a close corporation; and, as the honorable member for the Public Officers had
pointed out, it was a corporation which encroached on public interests. F or instance, there was the land on the far si,de
of the Saltwater River-the finest of picnic
sites, where whole families, with their
hampers, used to resort. What had been
done with it? The V.R.C. committee,
who were 'supposed to use the moneys they
received as entrance fees to the race-course
for the improvement of the race-course, and
for the work necessary to keep the course in
order, and also for the encouragement and
~mprovement in the breed of horses, saw
thousands of people enjoy themselves on
an eminence fitted by natur·c for that purpose, and, instead of using the monev thev
had collected for the purpose of imp'roving
the race-course and encouraging the better
breeding of horses, used it to buy that picnicking eminence-a huge piece of landand to fence it in, so that the poorer
classes might no longer enjoy the point of
vantage which they had enjoyed for years
befo:-e. He would say now, unhesitatingly,
that if the Government desired-The SPEAKER.-The honorable member's time is up.
:\1r. HAXX AH said that he had been
hoping that, ere now, that custodian of the
people's rights, the honorable memLer for
Essendon, would have said something on
this subject.
:\1r. WATT .-All the talk has bc:en by
Labour members so far.
:\[r. BAILEs.-Because thev represent the
workers.
.
Mr. HAXX AH said that perhaps the
honorable memLer for Essendon did not see
fit to speak because certain members were
searching very closely into what was for the
public inte::-est. So far as he (:\Ir. Hannah)
was concerned, he hall no know ledge with
respect to the present dispute between the
V.R.C. and :\1r. Wren. He did not know
:\lr. Wren, and never had met him in hi.s
life; but, from the small knowledge which
he (:\lr. Hannah) possessed of the racing
subject, he ha:d viewed the action of the
V.R.C. in this case as an outrage that
should not Le tolerated by a British community. It was an action of an autocracy,
and should not be permitted for one moment in such a country as Victoria. The
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Premier had stated that he would make
the racing clubs pay up if he had his way.
He (Mr. Hannah) was with the Premier
in that regard j but he went further, and
would say that it was the duty of the Government'to place this matter 'on just such
a fair basis as the community demanded.
There were, of course, two views of the
matter j but honorable members coul,d not
get away from the facts as they appeared
to them as oommon-sen,se men. He (:\1r.
Hannah) had endeayoured, as much as any
man in tce House, to eradicate gambling in
its worst forms, and he was prepared to
say th3t it ,,'as a diJSgrace to the Governm~nt of this country that it had not hitherto
put the gambling' business on its proper
basis. And now he desired to draw the
attention of honorable members to the fact
that there were other ph<Lses of the horseracing business than those which had been
dealt with so far.
One honorable member
he (:\1 r. Hannah) knew desired to defend
the V.R.C., and he (~Ir. Hannah) trusted
that that honorable member would ,do so
before the debate was closed. He referred
to an honorable member who, at all events,
was always particularly anxious to defend
close corporations and combines.
The
V.R.C. was such a combine that the Legislature, if it was to deal with it, would
have to speak !with an emphatic Yoice.
The condition of thing,s. going on at present with the V.R.C. was reprehensible, and
he pIr. Hannah) was glad of the opportunity to ventilate it in the public interest.
There had been a condition of things made
by the management of the V.R.C. for some
years, and especially on opening race days,
under "'hieh POD[ people, who had gone on
the ground in order to make a shilling or
two--,yidows, t08, some of them--had had
all their wares, to the yalue of £20 or
£3 0 , absolutely confiscated. In this connexion Llcts had been brought very prominentl y before the Trades Hall Council Lv
those interested. The suffe:ers appealed
to the Trades Hall, and the Trades Hall,
to some extent, brought the V.R.C. to their
hearinrr,s. There were still other matters
in connexion with the conduct of the valuable Flemington Race-course refJuiring to be
looked into. Sweating took place in connexion with the conduct of race meetings.
This fact should receive attention from
honorable members who, like the honorable
member for Essendon, had sympathy in
some small corner of their hearts for
labour, and for the down-trodden and the
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oppressed. The writer of a letter, published in the Age of October 3, saidN ow that the spring racing season is ap-proaching, Parliament, which has permitted the
Victoria Racing Club the use of a valuable area
of the public domain, should see that the employes of the club are paid a fair wage for the
heavy duties they have to. perform. At last meet·
ing of members it was stated that men eng::..ged
at Flemington receive only 5s. a day for working
from 8 o'clock in the morning until after 7 o'clock
at night. This is disgraceful sweating, and the
labour members in the Assembly should express
their views on the matter.

If the V.R.C. committee, which was allowed
to heap up 13.rge amounts of money, drink
champagne, and indulge in other luxuries,
sweated their employes, should not Parliament step in and take a hand? No 1Joey
of men who were given such power should
be allowed to sweat their workers, especially
those workers who looked to them for casual
employment. The Minister of Lands took
an intere,st in this matter. Could he or his
Government for one mo~nt justify the autocratic position assumed by the V.R.C.
in absolutely refusing to take nominations
Was not this disfrom ~Ir. '''ren?
creditable?
~Ir. l\IuRRAY.-I will not give an opinion
until I know their reasons.
~Ir. HAKXAH said that he had been
leading up to that point. If the members
of the V.R.C. committee were in a good
position, why were they afraid to give to the
public the reasons that animated them. as
custodians of a great reserve, in rejecting
~Ir. Wren's nominations?
From all the
infJuiries he (~Ir. Hannah) had made, a man
more honest than l\f r. Wren did not stand
jn shoe-leather.
Mr. Wren was reputed
to be a most honorable man j and surelv if
the V.R.C. had good ground for their
action, thev should not be afraid to come
forward and state their objection to this
particular owner of race-horses, who was
reported to ha,'e gone to a large expenditure in producing pure-bred stock. If the
Government was sincere in its desire to
enC'Ourage pure-bred sto~k, it should be
awake to the puhlic interest in this case,
and to the privileges which the public
shoulo enjoy. In the same issue of the
Age, from which he (?rIr. Hannah) already
had fJuoted, he found that l\fr. James Grice,
as chairman of the annual meeting of the
V.A.T.C., practically gave the case away
when he stated thatOwing to a falling off in the gate money during the year, it had been found necessary to
reduce the stakes, and by that means a saving
of between £500 and £600 had been effected.
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That meant that people stayed in town and
laid their money on horses there, instead of
going to the race-course j and this was a
point for those honorable members who went
on platforms with the clergy, and urged
the putting down of gambling. But honorable memlx'rs should be honest and
straightforward, and when they attacked
the gambling evil they should not start bv
lopping off a branch -in one direction, and
allowing the other branches to flourish. Why
should ~Ir. Wren be attacked and he a
straight goer? Doubtless, certain influence
had been brought to bear on the V.R.C.,
who, under that influence, now were using
He e\fr. Hannah) trusted
tlwir pm,-er.
thM the dchatc wO~lld suffice to shake up the
dry-bones on the Gm-ernment side r-f the
House, nnd that the Government would
!10W sr.~~ that in the interests of th~ public,
It h~1(1 cl'rtain rights and privil('ges to
COlB(,lTf'.
Thp Goy{~rnme'1t would not be
doing its duty in the intr-rests of the country
unl('ss it demandrd from the V.R.C. the
reasons why that hodv were riding roughshod on'r a particular man in the community.
If the v had acted hecause Mr.
Wren r.ad heen guiltv of am- shady action
tl~e V.R. C. could really have nothing t~
hIdt'o As custodians of the people's property, they should state their objection to
this particular indh'idual as a horse-owner.
There. were ?- goo~ many other things in
conneXIOn WIth tl11s matter to which he
might alludp, but would not re-fer to at
present j but the matter would not stop
?erp;.
K othing short of a public inquiry
InstItuted by the Government, into the
management of the valuable asset at Flemington, \yould suffice.

Mr. '\" ATT remarked that to him it was
a matter of extreme regret that the question at !issue had been introduced in the
Assemblv. Parliament shovld not be asked
to interfere in a dispute between an individu~d owner of race-horses and the racing
committep. That was practicallv the effect
of the motion. It was true that- there were
two other fjuestions arising incidentallyone as to \yhether the V.R.C. had administt'red their trust properly in the purchasing
of land outside their area, ,yhich was a
point well ,,-orthv of consideration, and the
other as to the -policy. "'hich affected our
whole gaming system, of registering bookmakers. Running through all the speeches
so far made by honorable members, howt'ver, was the question as to whether Mr.
Wren's entries had been rightly or wrongly
refused by the V.R.C. committee. All
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the other questions raised could be deferred
till another time.
He (Mr. Watt) knew
!Lost of the parties connected with this dispute.
He had had the pleasure of meeting Mr. ,\Vren frequently, and had found
him to be, as a race-horse owner, as straight
as a rush. He (Mr. Watt) also knew the
man who trained ~lr. Wren's horses, and
had quite an admiration fOt!" him as a
straight and ,able goer.
He (:\Ir. '\Vatt)
also knew a number of members of the
Victoria Racing Club, and he did
not
hold
that
the
constitution
of
that
body
was
legal
or
proper.
The time had arri\-ed when there should
be a racing council to control the sport,
instead of allowing any bocb." , however it
got its trust, or whate';"er usurpations had
grown upon it, to control racing without a
direct mandate from this Parliament, or
from the body of racing men gencrally.
His protest to-day was that it ,,"as an
absurdity, it was dragging Parliament
through the mud, to ask it to s'top and
pause and interfere in a dispute with regard to the entry of certain horses hetween
a ho,:,se-owner and the Victoria Racing
Club.
:\lr. BAILES remarked that the honorable member for Essendon complained that
the course of public business was being interrupted by a motion for the adjournment
of the House over a question of this kind,
but surely the honorble member had not
lost sight of the fact that the House would
be asked shortly to adjourn oyer the ,,-hole
of one Tuesdav in order to enable this
business, on a -more gigantic scale, to be
viewed by the members of the House. He
had met :\lr. Wren frequently, and apart
fro:n the fact that :\lr. Wren's name was
connected with gambling, and fhat he was
mixed up with a tote-as honorable members knew, he (Mr. Bailes) had been a
strenuous opponent of the legalization of
the totalizator eyer since it was first proposed in this House~outside of those
things, there was not a cleaner liying, more
honest man walking about Victoria to-day
than the same :\Ir. Wren.
He had no
business relations with MI. Wren whateyer, although he understood that a nephew
of his had, because he believed that J\Ir.
Wren bought fast year's Caulfield Cup winner from his nephew. It very soon leaked
out after this motion was proposed that its
object was really to discuss the action of
the Victoria Racing Club towards ~rr.
Wren in refusing his nominations.
The
Victoria Racing Club seemed to have acted
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with a great deal of inconsistency towards
1\1 r . Wren. They had accepted some of
his nominations, and refused others.
If
1\1r. \V ren was an unclean thing, and not
fit to run horses, why should he be permitted to run them for certain events and
not for others? It must be said that it
was absolutely necessary, in the interests
of pure racing, that there should be some
governing body to exercis~ power and control in the endeavour t.o keep it as clean
as possible.
::\1 r. GAUNSON. - The Victoria Racing
Club are the wrong people to do it.
Mr. BAILE S said he did not want to
be an apologist for Mr. Wren, or a champion for the Victoria Racing Club. There
must be a body with a great deal of autocratic powers if they were to have any
weight attached to their decisions at all,
Lut the trouble was that this body had exceeded the autocratic powers that they ought
to be possessed of. If they refused ~lr.
Wren's entries, or entries by any oth~T man,
in common fairness to the man they had a
right to say why. It could not be because
Mr. Wren ,vas a gambling man that his
entries were refused, because he saw in the
list of entries the names of men well Known
as Lookmakers.
It could not be that he
ran his horses on the cross, because
it was notorious that he was a straight
goer. It was a principle of British law
that a Illan should Le proved to be guilty,
and should Le told what the charges were
that were levelled against him, in order
that he might have an opportunity to establish his innocence, before he was held to
be guilty . We had the extraordinary spectacle of the country being agitated from one
end to the other in the anti-t-S.ambljng crusade, and yet for years past, and even
within the last few months, the Government
of the day, undoubtedly supported by the
House as a whole, legalized gambling on
the F kmington Race-course to a verv much
greater extent than it was practised' in any
other part of the State. If an unfortunate fellow, too lazy or unable to ,york,
started out on the little operation known to
the fancy as "throwing the broads," or
more g£'nerall v known as the three-earn
trick, he was' pounced upon bv a zealous
policeman, brought before the Courts and
either fined or sent to prison. The'man
who undertook to pick the card was sure
to lose his money.
l\fr. ~IuRRAY.-Not always.
Mr. l~AILES said he did not know what
the honorable gentleman's experience had
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been, but it was almost an absolute impossibility to pick the card successfully,
because if the man who was trying to do
so showed that he knew where the card
was, the buttoner immediately upset the
"joint," there was a cry of police, and no
chance to pick the card. But the remote
chance that a man had of winning
his money by trying to pick the card
at that game was at least no smaller than
that of a man who tried to pick
the winners at some horse races. Very
often favorites were dead to the world,
but nobody heard of their owners being
brought up for gambling and roLbing
the public like the three-card man
was. Recently this House passed a law
virtuall y prohibiting betting at sports meetings. It was now within the power of any
committee to prevent anyone betting at
nny sports meeting, such as a foot-racing or
bicycle race meeting. Parliament was venenerg,etic and very zealous in its desire t()
put down betting at small gatherings, but
did not seem to be game enough to tackle
the great Victoria Racing Club, and all the
crowd that followed up racing.
~Ir. \VATT.-You cannot possiUly stop
Letting at racing.
~Ir. BAILES said if Parliament was consistent, it should make an effort now to put
betting dDwn, instt':ld of actually giving assistailce to enable betting to go on. The
Flemington Race-course was a very larg(~
and valuable piece of ground, and if it was
put to any other use the State could get an
immense revenue from it. The State should
get a very much larger revenue from it even
when it was put to the present purpose.
Had the Government any rower whate\'er
over the management of the ground?
::\Ir. GAUNSoN.--Yes.
::\Ir. BAIL.ES said the power consisted
only in vetoing any by-law that might be
submitted. The Government had no representation whatever on the managing bodv.
'Vithin the last fortnight the Government
had appointed five members of this House
to act as trustees of the Melbourne
Cricket Ground.
~Ir. ::\IURRAY.-Is there anything wrong
in that?
~Ir. BAILES.-Certainly not.
He was
taking no eXCeption to it, but the :,felhourne
Cricket Ground was used for a much higher
purpose than any horse-racing reserve ever
was. There was nothing degrading in
cricket, but the most strenuous apologist for
horse-racing must admit that there were
many degrading things connected with that
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game. To be consistent, the Government
should appoint a certain number of members, in this House or out of it, to be Oil the
committee of control of the Victoria. Racing
Club. The motive that had actuated the
GO\'l~rnmellt in taking a simibr step towards
the ~Ielbourne Cricket Club was simply that
complaints had been made as to the autocratic manner in which that committee were
t'xl~rcising their powers. 'When a large and
valuahle asset had been parted with for the
time being by the State, and the State was
deriving little or no revenue from it, .this
House and the country had as much nght
to a voice in the management of it as they
had in the smaller matter of reserves for
recreation puq:oses. It had been asked
why this matter should be brought up in
the House, but surely this was the highest
Court in the State. He did not know whether ~r r. \Vrcn ran one or 50 totes, or
whether he ran any-he had no knowledge
of the matter, except what he saw in the
papers --and he was not here as an apologist
or champion of ~Ir. Wren; but what had
h,'en dealt out to ~Ir. Wren on this occasion might very possibly be dealt out in
the future to some other man who did not
make himself popular with the powers that
be. and surely any man had a right to
voice his grievances in Parliament throub,h
the representatives of the people. It was
not time wasted to throw a little light on
the autocratic manner in which injustice was
being done to even one, perhaps undeserving. member of the community.
::-'[r. BOWSER expressed the opinion
that Parliament, in discussing this question
and criticising the Victoria Racing Club,
was very much in the position of the pot
calling "the kettle black. Parliament, as
the supreme authority on this question, had
declared that gambling was wrong. Yet it
did not exercise the power which resided
within itself alone of putting down that
wrong. Why? Because it was a representative assembh", and the majority of those
whom it represented were in favour of continuing that wrong. "Vhile confessing 'their
own paralysis and impotence in the face of
this wrong. honorable members were criticising the authority which had come in to
make it, in some degree at any rate, respectably conducted, and to see that the
practice of gambling, as carried out on the
race-courses, was controlled to some extent,
and that the race-courses throughout the
State were also c,)ntrolled to some extent.
'Members were criticising this power, which
had come in to do some good at any rate,
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where they had hypocritically professed to
do some things and had actually done none.
They were setting themselves up to criticise
this authority, which, after all, was exercising some supervision over a flagrant and
audacious and impudent violation of the
law in this city. What a hypocritical position. therefore, the HOllse was occupying
in criticising the only authority that had
exercised any supervision Or made any attempt to control this wrong! The House
stood in the ridiculous position of Mrs.
Partington attempting to sweep back the
ocean with a broom.
1\1r. WARDE.-Will the honorable member
show one instance where the Victoria Racing Ciuh are preventing the evil in the cit" ?
1\1r. BOWSER said he had stated tl;at
the Victoria Racing Club were succeeding
to some extent in controlling that which
Parliament declared to be wrong. but vet
left uncontrolled. The House should rather
welcome the intervention of the Victoria.
Racing Club in exercising, at any rate~
some control over the scandalolls violation
of the law that was going on in our midst,
and that the House confessed itself impotent to control.
Mr. SANGSTER said he understood tha.t
the adjournment of the House was moved
to discuss the question of the Victoria
Racing Club and their relations with the
public generally, especially with regard to
the by-law lately attempted to be made
with regard to the fees to be charged to
bookmakers. Was that bv-law framed in
the interests of the public, or of the Victoria
Racing Club? It was simply to allow the
Victoria Racing Club to charge higher fees
to the men who ,,"ent to the r:l.ce-course to
bet with the public. The Chief Secretary
had informed the House that it \vas no crime
to bet on the Flemington Race-coursp. He
did not know whether it was a crime anvwhere else or not, but the Victoria Racing
Club might turn anybody off that went
there to bet unless he was registered. They
professed to register bookmakers in the interest of the public, hut was it in the interests of the public that the bookmakers
should be chruged £75 a year for the
privilege?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-It might be.
~Ir. SANGSTER' said that was just the
CJuestion. The Government recently thought
they would get more revenue by charging
a higher fee to poor people that sold tobacco. but the House said that that 1)[0position would have to be discussed first.
He thought the object af the Victoria
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~cing Club in raising the fees to the bookmakers ,ras to get revenue, and not to
benefit the public at all. If they said that,
for the sake of the public, they were dett~~mined to give the public every satisfaction when they went to the race-course, and
that thev would license men for a small
fee, and give the public a guarantee that
those men would pay every penny that they
bet with the public, then there would be
some reason in it for the public, but as
it was at the present time, the Victoria
Racing Club were simply charging a few
men a large fee, giving them an opportunity
to rob the public, if it was robbery, but
pushing the poor men out altogether, and
giving them no opportunity of acting as
bookmakers on the Flemington Race-course.
He had no idea that the object of the honorable member for Collingwood in moving
the adjournment of the House was to discuss
the action of the Victoria Racing Club with
regard to Mr. Wren's horses, but he was
pleased, at any rate, that mention had been
made of their action in purchasing FootS/cray Hill, because that was a place where
many from that side of the river had spent
a pleasant day.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I have been there
myself in my young days, when I could not
afford to pay.

Victoria Racing Club in refusing Mr.
Wren's entries.
Mr. BOYD said that several honorable
members had raised the question as to
whether it was wise or unwise that this
motion should be brought before the House,
and whether the public business should be
delay~d in discussing a motion of this
He was not prepared to discuss
kind.
that aspect of the case, but he said a fortnight ago, througt having. been connected
with this matter by two public journals,
that he had a certain explanation to
make with regard to his attitude respecting the inquiry made at the Lands Department.
That was not only in connexion
with this case, but with regard to the general control which the Government ought to
exercise over public lands that were giren
over to the control of public bodies for the
purposes of carrying on any sport. Since
that time the Minister of Lands had appointed five members of this House as
trustees of the Melbourne Cricket Ground.
That ground also was alienated by the
Crown for the purposes of sport of a different character, and it had been controlled much in the same way, although
perhaps not under an Act of Parliament,
by a committee organized by the Melbourne
Cricket Club and by trustees appointed
The Minister of Lands
by the Crown.
had seen fit to appoint five members of this
House as additional trustees of the Melbourne Cricket Ground, without consulting
in any way tte committee of the Melbourne
Cricket Club or the existing trustees. Now,
the V.R.C. held the lands demised bv the
public to their care for the carryin-g on
of a national sport, and Parliament
had a right to see that at least fairness was meted out to everyone in the control of that sport.
It was never intended
that there should be any Star Ctamber
business about the methods of the club
in d~aling. with public men. The fact
that this matter affected a particular
owner whose name had been mentioned
was a mere incident, and to-morrow
it might be some one else. What the public did not like was that action should be
taken by a body like the V.R.C'. with regard to one particular man without sufficient justification as to their methods. He
felt certain that a false step had been
made by the committee in the action they
had taken. If the committee had said--=-" We have certain charges to level against
this particular owner," and had lerelled
those charges, and if they had been

Mr. SAKGSTER said he had been there
himsp]f also, and was delight~d with the
position. He could see the horses running,
and that W8S all he cared about.
He
understood that the Chief SecretarY submitted the by-laws of the club to the 'Crown
Law officers before they were sanctioned.
He- did no11 know whether the club had a
right to charge a fee or not to the bookmakers, but if they had, then the matter
of the fees they charged re(]uired inquiry.
Why should the club make it a close corpor~tion for a certain class of bookmakers
-men with plenty of mone~, who were able
to pay £75, or £JOO, or even £200, for if
the club could raise the fee to £75, they
could raise it as high as they chose? Why
should they make it a close borough for one
or two men to fleece the public? If the
Victoria RacinE!" Club were goinp: to register
men, thev should make themselves responsible for -those they regist~red, and see that
only fair dealing men were registered. No
matter how small the fee might be, the
public "'ouId then. be assured that they
would get their money if they made a
wager. This matter was of more interest
to the public even than the action of the
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justified in doing so, then the public would
have upheld the decision of the committee.
1\1r. BROMLEy.-They made no charges.
::\[r. BOYD.-Xo, and that, r~e understood, was the reason why this motion had
been brought before the House.
It was
the right of Parliament to see that fairness
was meted out to eyery one in the control
of a public sport in which the puhlic took
so much interest as racing.
Then the
peculiar argument had been put fonvard by
the honorable member for ·Wangaratta that,
because a tote shop was run in town, which
the police had not put down, therefore the
action of the V.R.C. should be applauded.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. - I do not think
he referred to that particular tote.
::\1r. BOYD said he did not know what
tote the honorable member referred to; but
the argument was put forward by him that,
because the police had been incompetent
to put down a tote shop in town, therefore this House should applaud the action
of the V.R.C. committee in the roundabout
method it had adopted to put down that
tote shop.
K ow, we had on the statutehook of the State clauses against gamb'
ling, and it seemed to him (Mr. Boyd) a
hollow farce and utter sham to say, as was
said gf'nerally, that the police of this State
were incapable of putting down any gambling shop that might exist in Melbourne.
Either the police did not want to put it
dmyn, or else the public wanted it to remam.
::\fr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Is
the law sufficient?
1\fr. BOYD said that the Chief Secretary had stated to-night that the law was
suffi('ient. If the statutes that dealt v·"ith
gambling were to have any public effect at
all, then it was the business of the Chief
Secretary to see th3't the ,ACtt was not
laughed at.
The business of the Chief
Secretary's Department was to see that
gambling was put down, and to maintain
the statute law of the country as it ought
to be maintained.
I f there was not sufficient authoritv he (Mr. Boyd) felt quite
satisfied that this House would grant the
authority necessary to stamp out gambling.
Hut gamhling either on our streets or in
honses l1spd for that purpose illej!,ally, and
gamhHng on our mce-courses, w{'re, '·to his
mind, one and the same thing. I f it was
wrong in one case it was wrong in all cases.
Hp did not het-not on any high moral
.r:round. hut simply for the good old
Scotch rcason, that he might lose, and
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as he could not afford to lose he thought it
wise not to bet.
l\1r. COLECHIN. - That sounds quite
Scotch.
~Ir. BOYD said that it was quite Scotch.
As he had stated, he did not take high
moral grounds for not betting.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Your reasons
are splendid.
Mr. BOYD said that his grievance
against the attitude of the Victoria Racing
Club was this, and it had already been
mentioned-that they had used the- funos
which were set apart under their control to
manage the course and erect fences for the
benefit of the public, to shut out those of
the public who did not interest themselYes
in races, but who probal;1y had no.t the
means to go elsewhere on race holidays.
They probably had not the means to p'ay
their fare to Melbourne, and then back to
Flemington to see these races from the fiat,
where they could go for nothing.
?v1r. PRENDERGAST.-Thev cannot see the
races from there.
:Mr. BOYD said that the v dio not want
to go on the fiat. But there was a n3.tural
elevation on the other side of the Saltwater River, and people living in that locality, and people from all over Melhourne
,,-ho went there, had been able to picnic with
their families on that ground, and spend
the holiday in that way. But by purchasing that ground and erecting high fences
around it the Victoria Racing Club had excluded those of the public who desired to
go there, and who did not want to bet with
the bookmakers. Those people ,,'ere prac-ticall y shut out from viewing the natjonal
sport. Whatever view the House might
take with regard to Wren and the toteWren was supposed to run a tote, but the
police had not convicted him of doing so
-he (Mr. Boyd) felt certain that Parliament would not say that, when it passed
the Act, it intended the Victoria Racing
Club committee to purchase ground outside
the 300 acres vested in them bv the Act, and
that they should do so for the purpose of
shutting out people who wanted to spend ~
holidav inexpensivelv in that locality hv
qoing Just outside their own doors, and seeing the sport.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It has reduced the
train earnings. People could go there for
4~d. Thev have to pay IS. 6d. to go to the
course, and the Victoria Racing Club get a
share of that.
Mr. BOYD saici that the whole CJuestion
of gambling needed revision, and if the
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powers for dealing with it did not exist,
Mr. l\!ACKINNON.-How would it do to
the Chief Secretary should ask for further have a Department of Sport and a portpowers. \Vhen there was a oody in eXIst- folio?
Mr. BOYD said he did not know that
ence to control the sport, fair play at least
should oe meted out to every man who he would go that far. He did not think
raced, and it was evident from the discus- that that was necessary. He supposed that
sion on the subject which had taken place no charge of any kind had been levelled
in the newspapers that fair play had not against the Melbourne Cricket Club. That
been meted out, because certain nominations club had controlled its ground for many
of horses had been allowed to stand, while years, and yet, without notice or warning,
others had been rejected. During the last the ~Iinister of Lands, presumably with the
fortnight, since the matter was first mooted, consent of his colleagues, last -week aphe had heard in his own constituency all pointed fIve members of this House as
kinds of opinions expressed with rega~d to trustees.
~[r. HANNAII.-Four of them from the
the action of the Victoria Racing Club.
Some people were strongly on the side of Gm-ernment side.
~rr. BOYD said that he believed that
the Victoria Racing Cluo committee in the
action they had taken, and others totally some of them were from the Opposition
But his view was that
differed from them. Honorable members side of the HOllse.
had heard peculiar grounds urged to-night there ought to be direct representatives of
by the honorable member for Wangaratta this House on the board of mntrol of all
in justifying the action of the Victoria Rac- the sporting clubs of this country.
~Ir. l\IuRRAY.-Are you going to aping Club.
Honorable members had also
heard other grounds stated in denunciation point them to control the V.R.C.
Mr. BOYD said that that was the ~Iin
of their action. There was the same divergence of views outside of Parliament, and ister's business.
The SPEAKER.-I am afraid that I
people were at loggerheads about the matter. A particular individual, who was cre- shall have to stop the honorable member,
dited with running a "tote," happened to for tbe fifteen minutes he is allowed have
be the man in this case whose horses were elapsed.
affected, but it was quite possible that to1\1r. AXSTEY remarked that the honormorrow some oth(;r person might be af- able member for Collingwood moved the
fected, and he felt satisfied that Parlia- adjournment of the House to discuss the
ment and the public desired, and, he relations of the Victoria Racing Club to
thought, the Victoria Racing Club desired, the public of this country, and in the few
that fair play should be meted out to every- words which he addressed to the Chamber,
body.
He- thought that the Government he spoke about the betting carried on on
ought to accept the suggestion which had the V.R.C. race-course.
If that were the
been made, and appoint a comm5ttee of object for which the honorable member
the House to inquire into the matter, or, if moved the adjournment, it would seem to
Parliament had not the power to interfere be insufficient. If betting on race-courses
with regard to the acceptance or rejection of was an evil, the real object of the House
nominations of owners, a committee ought should be to combat that evil as a whole,
to be appointed to inquire whether the ac- and not as it existed in connexion with
He took it that the
tion of the Victoria Racing Club, in pur- one institution.
chasing the land he had mentioned, waS real object in movin6; the adjournment was
legal, and generally with regard to the ap- to take into consideration the action of the
pointment of members of this House as V.R.C. in connexion with various events
At ;J.ny
trustees of all racing clubs, and any other that had recently taken place.
clubs which controlled sport. There was rate, that matter had entered into the disonlv one club in connexion with which the cussion, and he (~Ir. Anstey) proposed to
The
~finister of Lands had taken the responsi- say a few words on the subject.
bility of appointing trustees.
That club honorable member for Essendon stated that
cont-rolkcl a certain sport.
If questions that was a subject of no importance, aoel
were raised in connexion with it which that it was only an individual grievance,
might affect the public, there should be which should not have been ventilated in
in Parliament members who were able to this Chamber. Rut at what particular point
give from their place in the House an ac- did individual grievances hecome of sufficount of their actions on that body, and cient importance to be discussed in this
Chamber?
This Parliament gave over
explain what had been done.
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to certain persons, societies, institutions, and evil to itself. Constituted, as it was, of a
municipalities, areas of land for various particular class, who were banded together
purposes, such as education, sport, and in- wherever their class interests were conIf an agricultural society in- cerned, whether in trade or commerce, and
dustry.
vited men who hld spent money and having common instincts, the V.R.C.,.
time in raising stock to make entries, and he would venture to say, had abused,.
tlwse men placed their entries ,vith the in every sense, the trust confided in
society, and the society then turned round them by tte country. They gathered in an
and said that all those men's time and enormous sum of money, and vet paid their
mon~y should be wasted, and that they
employes a miserable wage. 1'hey had not
should not b;; permitted to participate in even provided people who went on the flat
the prizes, emoluments, and awards, would with drinking conveniences.
Had those
it not be an act of justice that Parliament men taken up their attitude on the partisl:0111d consider such cases as that?
cular point under consideration from moral
~r r. 'VATT .-Societies do that dozens of grounds?
Were they objecting to this intimps.
They disqualify on the ground.
dividual because of his action as a comThev admitted that
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-After the petitor with them?
the man's reputation as a -racing man was
entry has been accepted.
~rr. ,rURRAY.-And after the prizes are clean. The\' practicallv nffirmed that there
was no question in relation to him as a
awarded.
~rr. AXSTEY said that there would cer- competitor, but they had asserted practitainly be no ohjection to any disqualifica- call y that they had taken the action they
tion after the prizes were awarded.
But had done because that man was in some
in any case there would have to be some way connected with the gamblin rr evil in
If the gambling evil ~'as to be
reasons for doing that.
Honorable mem- this city.
hers could produce no instance where an put down, there was no wav in which Paragricultural society had taken upon itself liament could take more effectiye action in
to prevent any individual from competing that. direction than by th~ suppression of
That end would not be attained
for the prizes or emoluments which it bettmg.
offered, so long as that individual complied by dealing with ol}e particular criminal,
with the conditions on which the competi- or one particular individual, but bv suption of the society was conducted.
If pressing gambling at its source. - The
any such society refused a person the right moment gambling disappeared, racing disIn Iowa, in the United States,
to compE'te, saying that it had nothing appeared.
against his reputation or conduct, but at where the authorities took action for the
the same time ahsolutely prohibitintI. him suppression of gambling, horse-racing disfrom competing, Parliament should be the app~ared, because, as a sport, it could not
first to say that an injury had been exist apart from the impetus of gamhling.
inflicted On the man.
In such a case as The only thing that attracted crowds of
that, Parliament would have no hesitation people to the race-course was the instinct
in taking prompt action in relation to the of gambling, and the V.R.C. as an inpersons who so ahused the trust confided stitution was inevitably bound up by
in them. It was not a <1l1estlon of the merits the conditions of its existence in stimuHonorable lating the gambling evil to its utmost,
or demerits of an individual.
the
members should see that this sort of thing because the greater the gambling
did not grow up into a practice, for it greater the crowd and the greater the proThe institutions that grew up in
might he come an ini<1uity, because the man's ceeds.
judges were his own rivals. Was not that the city, whether Wren's or Green's, were
an iniquity?
The honorable member for places where people went to gamble instead
'Vangaratt,:t stated that the Parliament of of going to the race-course. These peop 1e
this country had done nothing to suppress onl~ desired to satisfy their gambling inhetting, and that if it had the power it had stincts, and went to the most convenient
only dealt with the question in a hypocri- place for that purpose. The V.R.C. did
tical wa\', and that the V.R.C. had done not like to see their money dwindling awav
somethin~ to suppress the hetting evil. Was because these people, instead of going to
it true that the V.R.C. had done so? Not their partkular hell, went to some other
in the least.
The V.R.C. had suppressed place. It would naturally be thought that
gambling wherever it possibly could, in the. V.R.C. committee would begin to
order that it might gather all the prizes, punfy their own place before assailing anvrewards, and emoluments of the gambling body else. Amongst the men connect~d
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with that dub were men who had carried
on some of the most peculiar practices.
There was a ~Ir. Bowdkn, and there was
the notorious T. B. Clark, who raced his
horses anonym~usly j he suddenly appeared
upon the scene with a string of horses, and
had been identified with a gambling den.
The V.R.C. committee cleared out one man,
whilst others were allowed to remain. It
,ras not purity that the V.R.C. committee
were looking for, but the suppression of
a particular rival in the gambling business. If it was once permitted as a proper
thing that this club could exclude competitors without excuse and reason, when would
the time come when Parliament considered
that it should come to an end? Parliament
ought to ask for an inquiry, because no
organization or society having the use of
Crown lands should be allowed to abuse its
rights in regard to any man who obeyed
its laws. It was highly essential that Parliament should deal with the evil of
gambling in a stringent manner. Action
should be taken to deal with all organizations and societies that carried it on, and
just as much against the V.R.C. as against
any other soC'iety or individual.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that from the discussion that had taken
place he thought the House was entitled to
some statement from the Government as
to the attitude they intended to take up in
the matter. A long discussion had taken
place on a most serious question. He took
no interest whatever in horse-racing. When
much younger he indulged, and that was
the best lesson he ever had to turn him
against it. IThe hOinomhle member for
Collingwood, in bringing the matter under
notice, made a mistake, because, as the
Chief Secre-tary pointed out, the by-laws
under which bookmakers had to be registered had to be approved by the Governor in
Council, and there was a case now before
the Court. Therefore it was unwise to debate that matter now. But the question had
assumed ,a wider' scope. It was not so long
since he, as a public man, coming from his
constituencv to Melbourne, was asked to
use his influence with the mighty organization known as the V.R.C. He was told
that it had assumed a power tha't it was
doubtful it possessed, and that there were to
be no races in particular parts of the countrv. He was asked to make representations to the V.R.C. committee, hut refused
to 00 so. Thr statements made in this discussion concerning Mr. Wren he (Sir Alexander Peacock) knew nothing about. He
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had never seen ~Ir. Wren, but it seemed
a most extraordinary thing that ~lr. Wren
,vas told aftt'r a meeting of the V.R.C.
committee that there was nothing against
him as a racing man. There was a great
deal of force in the statements made by
honorable members that the matter w::ls,
worthy of inquiry. The shocking statement
to him, if it were true, was that concerning
a certain portion of the ground upon
which a number of citizens used to spend
a pleasant time with their families, because they could not afford to pay
for admission to the course at Flemington. The fees paid by the public ha(1
been used by the V.R.C. to purchase this.
piece of ground and shut the public outIf that were tru(' it warranted some statement from the Government. He did not
agree with the suggestion that the honor
able member for Me-Ibourne had made a~
to the appointment of a commottee. The
House was drifting too fast in the direction of appointing committees to inquire
into everything. ,\Ve had a Government
who were responsihle to the House. Cer-'
tain statements had bepn made, and it
should not be expocted that the Chief
SecretarY or the ~Iinister of Lands 'ra~
going to' take certain action, but the House
ought to have a declaration from the Government that they would promise to look
into the matter. After hearing a statement
from the Government, members would he
able, on the Estimates, to determine
whether that statement wa:s satisfactory or
n~.
Mr. KEOGH said that he was one of
a conference of countrv racing representatives called to Melbourile by the V.R.C. to
discuss various racing matters, and, amongst
other questions that cropped up was the
question of shop betting. The conference
adopted a resolution asking the V.R.C. to'
,,·ait on the Chief Secretary to request him
to endeavour as far as possible to put down
shop betting.
~fr. GAuNsoN.-What was the objectwas it to increase betting at Flemington?
l\Ir. KEOGH said their object was to
put down shop betting, and thev wanted
the Government to do it. The,: did not
ask the V.R.C. to do it. People \~ho owned
racehorses and others bet'ted for or against
these horses, and it was ohvious that thev
could run them as they Eked. He looked
upon gambling as an evil, especiaIlv when
carried on every (i'ay in shops.
A good
dea I had been ~aid about the licensing of
bookmakers, which might' or might not 1x>
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legal. But it was well known that before
the licensing s~ stem was adopted there were
a gn'at numLer of welshers in existence,
and it was in the interest of the public
that the V.R.C. committee licensed bookmakers.
~rr. \VILKINs.-And charge £75.
~Ir. KEOGH said that that might be too
much. There ought to be, as the honorable
member, for Essendon said, some council
that people who WPTe disqualified could
appeal to. There should be representatives
of the V. R.C. and the country racing clubs
on that council. It was not right that the
only appeal should be to the V.R.C.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was negatived.
~rUXICIPAL EXDOW~lE~T
REDCCTIO~ BILL.

Mr. BEXT moved for leave to introduce
a Hill to n'duce for one year the municipal
t'noowme-nt.
The motion \"as agreed to.
The Hill "-as then brought in, and read
a first time.
A"CDIT ACT FURTHER
A:\rEXD~rEXT BILL.
~Ir. REXT moved for leave to introduce
a Rill to fluther amend the Audit Act 1890.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
WATER ACTS CONSOLIDATION
AXD A~IEXD~lEKT BILL.
This Hill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they'
hacl disagreed with tIle
amendment of the Assembly on the amendment of the Council in cl~ltlSe 4. ann insisted on their amendment to omit clause 4 1 .
The message was ordereo to be taken
into consideration on Thursday.
VICTORIA~\

RAILWAYS ~IOTOR
BILL.
The amendment made by the Legislative
Council in this Bill was taken into consideration.
~rr. REXT said that, at the end ·--f
clause 3, empmyering the Commi.ssioners to
construct and use motor carnages, the
Conncil had inserted the following addit;on
to the clause:hut until Parliament shall otherwise decide
no motor carriage or car shall ply for hire in any
iitreet in which a Hne of tramway is laid or use
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such street except for the purpose of crossing
same or for a distance of twenty chains in order
to leave or approach a railway station.

He begged to moyeThat the amendment be agreed with.
~lr. VV A 1'1' expressed the opinion tll.lt
the amendment was badly worded. It
provided that nOi motor car or carriage
should be allowed to use any street in
which a line of tramway was -laid except
for the purpose of crossing it. That would
mean practically that no motor car could
come down St. Kilda-road.
~1r. BENT.-That is so.
Mr. WATT said the amendment did not
relate only to cars) which were pIving for
hire, but would include any motor car whateyer. If that were so, the amendment was
absu:-d. It was ridiculous to suggest that
no motor car ,should be allowed to come
down Collins-street or Rourke-stre~t.
It
would Le just as reasonable to proclaim an
infected area in the city, and to keep
motor cars out of it. There ,,'as another
Bill dealing \"ith motor cars that had been
before the House.
. ~.rr. PRENDERGAST. - And they are insIstmg on amendments in that, too.
~1r. \VATT said he thought that the
other mea.sure was has til y dm wn.
The SPEAKER.-Th~ honorable member has no right to discuss another measure
which is not now before us.
~rr. WATT said that was true, but this
Rill was fi~st cousin to the other.
The SPEAKER.--That does not matter.
There is nothing aLOut first cousins in the
Standing Orders. This is a separate Bill
altogether.
~[r. \VATT said that clause 6 of the
Bill stated-

The provisions of any law for the time being
in force relating to motor carriages or cars shall
unless otherwise expressly provided be deemed
and tak~n to apply to motor carriages or cars
under thIS Act.

If ther2: \yas anuther measure which contained provisions with which honorable
membe:-s were familiar, and against the
spirit and purport of the present amendment, surely those provisions should be considered. He would therefore ask the Goyernment to consider whether the nresent
proposal from another place was not likely
to exclude the ordinarv motor cars from
streets un which the tramWayS ran.
Mr. PRE XD ERGAST -exnressed the
opinion that the amendment s~nt down bv
another place embodied a very dangerous
principle.
Practically it meant that no
motor omnilJus service could run from the
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southern suburbs to the city. It would not
be possible to bring them beyond the fir,st
junction on which the tramways ran. Furthermore, it would Le practically impossible
for any overhead lines of trams to be
started.
~Ir. BENT.-This applies to motor 'buses,
not to trams.
~Ir. PRE~DERGAST said that made
no difference. In ~ew York it had been
found necessa:'Y to have overhead communication, as we'll as underground.
~Ir .. WATT. - How does that affect this
amendment?
Mr. PREXDERGAST said the effect
of the amendment was to prevent motor
'buses being run in streets ,vhere the tramwav lines wt're"
~Ir. BENT.-That is right. That is the
intention.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said the only approaches to the city fr.om the southern suburl,s were bv means of Prince's-bridge and
Queen's~briJge, so that the Tramway Company would be given a practical monopoly
in those streets.
~Ir. BENT.-YOU are quite right.
~Ir. PREKDERGAST said he wished
to prevent that. The Government should be
free to act in the interests of its citizens
in the future with re1!prd to motor-car
services. This amendment had evidently
been adopted in order to protect the interests of the ~lelbollrne Tramway and Omnibus Company, without any regard to the
interests of the public generally. He would
urge the Premier, therefore, to object to
the amendment. The Tramway Company
had special rights under t.he existing Act,
and their puwers would be increased if this
amendment were carried in such a way that
it could prevent motor cars from competing
with them in the future. The amendment
was a dangerous one, and would give privileges to a private company beyond those
which it already possessed.
Mr. :\IACKI~NOK said this was a matter which required very careful consideration before the amendment was agreed to.
The Tramway Company claimed-and they
fortified that claim with strong legal
opinion-that they had practically a monopoly in all districts in which they ran their
trams. TIlat claim had been disregarded
by this Parliament, but if the House
agreed to the present amendment it seemel I
to him it would fortify the company's claim
to a monopoly in a very material way. The
claim the company made was to the right
to run tramway lines along particular
streets.
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:Mr. BENT.-They say we may run these
motor cars along Chapel-street or Toorakroad, and they object to that.
Mr. MACKI~XON said that one of the
dangers contemplated by the Tramwa y
Company was the development of the
motor-car business in such a way as to COIl!pete with the present tramways. Kow, if
the company could get the State itself to refrain trom competing in that way they
would 'have a very strong position against
any private company which might afterwards propose to do so. He failed to see
why Parliament should make this concession, which was obviously intended for the
benefit of the Melbourne Tramway and
Omnibus Company. 'Vhy should th~ State
be debarred from plying for hire in streets
along which the tramways ran? Was there
any ground for such a 'proposal ? Looked
at from the point of view of the public,
he thought it would be found that the State
was doing a very useful service to the
whole of the community in running these
motor omnibuses in competition with the
trams. At the present time, the Tramway
Company had a practical monopoly, so far
as tramways were concerned, because it
was physically impossible to run other
tramway cars over the same streets, but
that would not apply to motor omnibuses.
In his opinion, it would be an act of great
weakness and folly to agree to the present
amendment.
Mr. WARDE stated that he objected to
the amendment proposed b: the Legislative
Council for the same reasons as those of
previous. speakers. It seemed to ~ entifl,j v
in the interests of the sharehulders of tl:"e
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus COIllpany, and there w.as no reaWl1 why m():or
cars should not be run in competitiun wilh
the trams. At the present timE', the municipalities found it very difficult to obtain permission to run omnibuses or trams in oppusition to the Tramway Company. In a
debate which took place in this House
some few months ago with regard to the
powers of the Tramway Company, the vit'w
was taken that Parliament was perfectly
within its rights in saying that motors
might be run in opposition to the company.
It was ,yell known that very strong influences were hrought to bear in the galleries
of both Houses of Parliament whenen'r
questions affecting the Tramway Compan\'
were under consideration. The dirl'ctor'~
of certain companies had been found in
direct consultation with members of another place, and evidently one result of
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this method of watching the proceedings
of Parliament was the insertion of this
amendment in the present Bill. Parliament
should be left free to act unfettered in this
direction, in what it regarded as the public
interests. It might be found necessary to
run a motor-car service for a considerable
distance in different districts in order to
decide whether a line of trams was necessary, and in that case it would be necessary
to have wider powers than were allowed
by this amendment. The Premier had taken
great interest in the question of electric
trams, and had forced the question to the
front with great energy. That being so,
it was to be hoped that the honorable
gentleman would hold his hand, and refuse to tie the hands of Parliament in the
way proposed by another place. The Premier
must see the danger of such a proposal.
Ht' OIr. Warde) would oppose the clause,
and he hoped the ~[inister would not ask
the House to accept it. If the }1inister
did ask the House to accept it, he eMr.
Warde) would ask the House to divide on
the question.
~Ir. 'VILKIXS said he understood that
this clause was drafted at the instigation
of the various municipalities within whose
areas the tram lines ran. At the end of
eleven years these trams 'vere to become the
property of those municipalities.
M r. RENT.- You mean part of them;
not a 11 of them.
~Ir. WILKIXS stated that he referred
to the whole of the cable system.
~Ir. BENT.-But that does not include
the properties of the company.
~Ir. WILKIKS said that, personally, he
would be very pleased to see the GovernmE'nt purchase the whole of the existing
metropolitan tram service.
~rr. PRENDERGAST.-It will come 10 that
eventuall v.
:\[r. WILKIXS remarked that no doubt
it cyentuallv would come to" that, and the
municipalities would, he was sure, be
pleased to have it so. Until that time,
hmn~"er, the desire of the municipalities
interested was that there should be no motor
bust's running in the vicinity of the tramlinC'"s. Thev did not obiect to have those
buse~ runnIng along William-street, i\'1alvern, or along other streets from which the
tram-lines were at a distance; but the conference of the various municipalities held
recentlv in the Melbourne Town Hall was
(juite unanimous in coming to the conclusion
that it would not be in the interests of the
municipalities that such motor service should
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~ extended in a way to conflict with the
trams. Personally, he had no feeling at all
in the matter, uut he knew that the ~IeI
bourne Tramway Company had very little
to do with the getting of the clause drafted.
The drafting of the clause was done at the
instigation of the Lord ~Iayor of Melbourne
and of the mayors of the other municipalities interested who saw the Premier on several occasions on the subject. The present
tramway s"ervice was an excellent one, and
the only complaint he (Mr. Wilkins) had
against the Tramway Company was that it
was not as liberal as he would like it to be
with its employes.
?\Ir. COLECHIX said that he disagreed
with the statement of the honorable member
for Collingwood, with reference to the
drafting of the clause. He pIr. Colechin)
was quite satisfied in his own mind that the
Tramway Company had influenced people
outside and inside the councils, and were
the promoters of the amendment. The councils were quite safisfied with the action of
the Government in this matter, recognising
that the motori buses were to be feeders for
the railways, an.d were not likeI \' to interfere to anv serious extent with the service
of the Tr~way Company. Clause 3, on
which .this amendment was made, gave c['rtain power. The amendment would take
awa~' that power, so that if an official of
,the Tramwav Company held up his hand
there woulcl be an action against the Government. The companv apparentlv had the
idea that when the Tramwavs Act was
passed it transferred to them' the title to
roadways, but no reasonable man would try
to maintain that view. He hoped the House
would not budge an inch in the direction of
giving the company power to prevent the
Government from taking whatever courselt
might desire to pursue; and the sooner honorable members looked into the TramwayS
Act the better it would be for the State. Mr. LEi\IMON said that to him it
appeared that the new clause would
give very valuable power to the company.
It was a proposal which would seriously
interfere with a proposal of the Williamstown Council to spend £10,000 in
"the construction of an up-to-date ferry
as an inducement to the Government to
allow the motor buses to run to and from
that place and the city plying for hire.
The new clause would render it impossible
for those motor buses to ply for hire
within the city for the purpose of
taking people to Williamstown, as it
rendered plying for hire within twenty
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rhains of any stred where there was
a tram line illegal.
The company, too,
were in possession of the most popul.ous of
tiN' city streets.
This was a very. I~1por
t:111t mattd, and the people of \VIlhamstown ,rere showing great indi~.nation. at
the manner in which they were .bC'I.ng
trl'ated.
The Premier had spoken 1l1chgnanth' of certain indiYiduals haying used
their' influence oyer another place.
The
amendment seemed to be the outcome of the
inflw'nce of those individuals backed by the
~relhourne City Council.
In the interests
of the outlying municipalities the clause
should not ue allowed to pass.
~Ir. IRVIXE remarked that he felt a
E"pod deal of difficulty about the clause. The
question which the Hou~e was. called upon
to decide now was essentIally dIfferent from
that with which the House dealt some two
or three months ago, when the proposition
was that a certain tram line should be constructed by the Government alongside an
existing tramway.
At that time, he b~
lieved, an opinion was given by a certam
gpntleman, for whom h:. had the highest
r{'spect, that the proposItIon was contrary
to law. Whether it was so or not he (~Ir.
Irvine) did not know; but the question
honorable members now had to determine
was whether they ought to embody in an
Act of Parliament what, as the honorable
member for Prahran had pointed out, would
reallv be a concession of a right claimed on
hehrlif of the Tramway Company and of
the corporations interested in this matter.
Honorable members should first of all ascertain whether or not such a right existed, because, if it did not exist. and if there was no
monopoly beyond that of having tram li?es
laid down the streets, then the very Important f1uestion arose as to whether any
circumstances had arisen to warrant honorahle members in giving an extension of a
monopol): not already given by A~t of Parliament. He (~Ir. Irvine) l:ad the greatest
respect, in some respects, for the management of this important company, and
thought that they had carried out their
powers as given by Parliament very well
He did not, however, think that
indeed.
it was necessary for Parliament to embodv
in an Act the a~knowledgment of anv claim
which did not in fact or in reality exist. He
was afraid that the clause, if passed, would
he taken as an admission that the Tramwav
Company and the corporations interested
in the tram lines were really entitled to a
right- which was not a right in fact--or
which had not already been bestowed upon
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them by Parliament. The point made by the
honoraule member for Williamstown struck
him (Mr. Irvine) as being. an important
illustration of how far the clause migl:t go.
That honorable member pointed out that,
whilst no tram lines ran to Williamstown, if
it were desired to run motor carriages to
and from ~Ielbourne and Williamstown,
under the clause, these motors would have to
stop running at the extremities of the existing tram lines, and would not be able to
enter the city.
That was a very important
ill ustration of the length Parliament was
asked to go.
On the other hand, there was
a good deal to be said in favour of the
view that the State had already allowed
tramway lines to be created, and whicr. ought
to be conserved. Those interests ,,,ere vested
not merely in the company, which would
come to an end in a short time, but also in
the municipalities, and to start a wholesale
and general competition with the existing
tramwavs would be, to some extent, a
breach of the faith in which these trams
were constructed, and on which a considerable sum of money was expended.
J

l\Ir. ~IAcKINNoN.-That would
looked-for development.

b~

an un-

1\1r. IRVIXE said that what he desired
to point out was that, whilst he agreed that
it would be very imprudent in the Government to establish anything. like a general
competition with the existing tram lines, the
matter was really more one of administration than of legislation. Honorable members did not want to embody in an Act of
Parliament a demand or claim which had
no real existence in law; and if the clause
were left out, and the Premier stated what
the intentions of the Government were generall y in regard to the matter-that these
motor carriages were only intended as
feeders for the railways, he (1\1r. Irvine)
ventured to think that the interests im'oIYed,
and especially those of the municipalities,
would be quite strong enough to prevent any
abuse of the power possessed bv the Go,'ernment.
Consequently, it might be better if the Government did not accept the
amendment, and, instead~ simply satisfied
the interests which were involved bv making
a statement as to the intentions of the Government. As he had alreadv said, all this
was much more a matter for -administration
than for legislation, and he was a little
afraid of cryst111izing in any form an admission of rights which might carry
with it more far-reaching results than
were contemplated at the present time
by those who brought the proposal forward.
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~Ir. BE~T remarked that the honorable
member for Prahran had accurately stated
the case. The feeling that he personally
entertained r('garding this matter was well
known.
~rr. ~fACKlf\NON.-~You did not gi'i'e in to
them oyer the St. Kilc1a rail way, did you?
~rr. BEXT.-Xo fear. Howe'i'er, honorable members knew the pressure in the other
part of the world, and there was a fear entertained. or at least it was alleged there
that the Government would be likely to run
these huses down the Toorak-road, or down
(~hapel-street, and as the buses \yere far
sup~'rior to the trams, it was thought that
thl'Y \\'Ould be likely to take awaY the traffic
fro;n the trams. The Gon~rnmpnt neyer had
all\' inkntion to do that at all. They simpI;' illt~~nded to run the buses along Highstreet and they thought the v would do
Kew ' and the- Railwa'i's Commissioners
thought that the huse-s would. go to
Brighton.
He (Mr. Bent) dId not.
When the matter was brought before him
the other night, as it w~s stated that the
amendment ;-t llowed a dIstance of twenty
chains, and that the buses could go
down to the Prahran station, he said that he
did not think the House would object to
it, but he could see clearly now that the
House was of the same opinion as he was,
that Parliament ga'i'e the Tramway Company certain powers, but not all the powers
the;' claimed.
This h2inE. the case, he
would not attempt to ask the House to
anree with the amendment now. He would
adopt what the honorable member for
Lowan said. It was simply the intention
of the GO'i'ernment to go up High-street,
and, perhaps. along through Kew, and
across from Hawthorn to ~ral'i'ern.
He
would like to put in a few more himself.
~lr. WATT.--You might gi'i'e us an assurance or two about the Essendon s\·stem.
~rr. HEXT said he was told that Essendon was not getting on very fast.
~[r. 'VATT.-YOU wait.
Mr. IRVlt--'E.--I f you want to run trams
or buses to Williams-town where there is no
tramway service, you won't preclude yourself.
Mr. J1E~T said that if there was a proposition to go to Williamstown-::\lr. ~IcCuTcHEoN.-You won't compete
\"ith your own railway to Williamstown by
running trams or buses, will you?
Mr. BEXT.-Xor let anvbodv else do it.
He thoutr.ht he would take fuli charge of
'ViJliamstown. He was going to give Williamstown a lift one of these odd times.

Opium Bill.

The motion was negatived, and the
amendment was disagreed with.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to
the Legislative Council, with a message intimating the decision of the House.
OPIU~I BILL.
::\Ir. ~IACKEY mm'ed the second reading
of this Bill. He said-The objects of this
Bill are, I think, plain on its face. They
are, in the first place, to extirpate the
vice of opium using that is now prevalent among certain people in our
community j and second Iy to prevent the
increase of the vice. It is said by those
who know what they are talking of
that the vice is increasing, among the European section of the community. I am not
merely referring to the vice ot' opium smoking, but to the vice of opium eating and
opium injecting. X ot merely in this State,
but throughout the whole of Australia there
is at the present time a movement going on
requesting the different State Parliaments
to bring in legislation on the lines dealt with
in this measure. The Chinese people of
Australia have. with others, asked for the
passage of this measure into law.
So
earnest are thev that in manv cases the
grE-at Chinese mercbants with hundreds, and
in some C:lses thous·:mds of pounds worth of
opium in stock, have agreed that it shall be
utterl\' destroved, so anxious are thev that
the ,;ice that' is deteriorating so ma"ny of
their people should be brought to an end.
The present Government, at the refJuest of
representative Chinese people in this communitv, with others of the European race~
have Introduced this measure to Parliament,
and now ask Parliament to pass it into law.
Chinese, even to-dav, told me that if this
measure is law for a twelvemonth and
is strictly enforced, the vice of opium smoking will be practically extinct in VicFor onre we effectuall v pretoria.
vent men from gratifying the habit they
haye acquired, that habit will) in a comparativelv short time, disappear, and the men
who h~l\'e the habit of opium-using "dll be
the first to tbank Parliament for putting
temptation out of their way. They are too
weak at present, nnd the habit has too
strong a hold upon them for them to het rid
of it, but th2V would be onl\' too pleased
if circumstances were so arranged that they
rould not gratify the habit, and if they were
compelled to go through that period of suffering which they must inevitably undf'rgo. I am assured that already since the
Government determined to bring in this
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Opium
measure, Chinese merchants are feeling its
effects. They have said that the quantity
of opium being sold has already materially
decreased, because the opium-users, so I
am informed, are already trying to accustom
themsel ves-Mr. ~[URRAY.-To what we call" taperin~ off."
Mr. ~rACKEY.---I cannot use more expressiye language than the ~rinister of
1,anc1s has just used. The measure is a drastic one, but if we want to bring this vice to
::mencl we must pass a really drastic measure.
In submitting this Bill to Parliament we
are simplY giving the othE'r States a It'ad,
and the f>assage of this Btll into law "'ill,
I am assured, he followed by the adoption
in the other States of similar measures.
Already in Xew Zealand, tlwre is a similar
law in force, with, I am told, the W~f\' best
efff'cts. In drafting this Bill with ~Ir. Ah
Kett, a well-known professional man of this
city, I have availE'd myself of the provisions of the XC'\\" Zealand Act, and cured
certain deft'Cts ,,·here that Act h8.S app~r
('ntlv failed. Hence, I ",ill simply now
commend this BilI to tlw House, as measure which it might readily pass.
~rr, PREN"DERGAST.-This Bill has
my entire approval. Recently I endeavoured
to introduce an amendment in a Bill to
amencl the Poisons Act, for the purpose of
prevpnting the evils pointed out by those
who had been inrJuiring into the opium CIuestion, and trying in vain to get legislation
on the question for some years. To mv nonprofessiC?,nal eye this Bill seems a very excellent pIece of drafting and to compass in
very plain language exactly what is desired.
The amendment that I have circulated on
the Poisons Bill did not go as far as this
J~il1 goes, and, therefore, I gladly withdraw
any reference to my amendment, in order
to allow the full consideration of the CIuestion in the Bill as it is now before the
House.
There are a great manv evils connected with the use of opium, au"d thev must
he coped with now if we want to p~event
t~em from going any further.
The proper
tIme to deal with the evil is when it is
in its infancy. There are very few vested
interests involved at present, and those
",h]rh are involved aI1e held bv gentlemen
in the community who belong- to another
race, but who are prepared to abandon them
'in order to benefit the communitv. A registered pharmaceutical chemist - told me
tha.t some few years ago two men, one a
Chmese and the other a white man, offered
him £500 a year for the use of his name
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as a registered pharmaceutical chemist to
go into business in Little Bourke-street, to
enable them to sell this drug, and make a
profit out of it. This gentleman, to his
credit, declined to deal with them. When
offers of this kind are made, we cannot
make the penalty too severe, and I see that
power is given not onlv to fine, but also
to imprison, if necessa~y.
The effect of
that will be to strengthen the Bill in its
operation, and to prevent people who would
be likely to break the law from making any
attempt to do so. The opium evil is a very
great danger, even so far as it has gone,
to our own race. At one time in Svdnev
in one of the opium shops, I saw ~n on~
of the opium benches a man and his wife
lying head to head with the opium pipe in
between'tfiem, and a little child about thrE'e
or four years of age playing close by them.
They were smoking the opium and occassionally blowing a whiff in the child's face
to keep it quiet. The same sort of thing
takes place here. I knew a man-I believe
he has broken off the habit now-who went
frequently into the ,chinese dens ·in the
Chinese quarter to obtain opium. He went
in every night as regularly as he knocked
off his work, \vith the result that he was
becoming incapacitated. Those \\'110 read in
any medical work, or in the British Pharmacopa:ia, about the effect of opium, will see
that ~11 authorities have agreed about the
(!ebasmg effects of the drug, :U1d its positIvely harmful effects upon the human
svstem.
I
am
glad
to
see
the
Bill intr~d.uced, and I hope that all
its
pronSlons
will
be
made
law.
I cannot conceive of any class of persons
to whom we could more safelv intrust deal,
ing with this drug than registered pharmaceutical chemists, and therefore I \vmIld
suggest that an amendment should he made
in clause 6 of the Rill. That clause providesN ~ per,s~n sha~l ha,ve in his possession order
or dlsrOSltIon opIUm ~n any form which though
not SUItable for smokmg may yet be made suitable unless he holds a permit so to do issued by
the Chief Secretary.

I would suggest that after the word
" unless" the ,vords " being a ph~r'
maceutical
chemist"
shaul d
be 111serted.
If we restrict possession of opium
to pharm2:ceutical chemists, and require
those C?emIsts also to obtain a permit from
the ChIef Secretarv, I think we shall have
a perfect guarantee that the dru~ will not
be used for other than lawful ~nd moral
purposes. Provision should also be made
for refusing a permit, and for cancelling a
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permit if the holder is found to be dealing
I am a very
illicitly ":ith the drug.
strong belie\'er that this Bill is Yerv necessary in t.he interests of th~ community. The
I~roper time to preyent tIlls drug from gertlI1g a hold on the communitv is when SO
to speak, the evil is in - its infa~cv.
Dr. Roth, Protector of the Aborigines ;n
Queensland, shted to the Tariff Commis-

Bill.

with the opium seized under the Common.
wealth measure.
;\Ir. MACKEY.-I shall be yery glad to
accept that suggestion.
Mr. ~IcCUTCHEO:\'.-I think the Bill
is an excellent one indeed, and very well
drafted, considering it came generally from
laymen outside.
Mr. GAUXSO~.-This mav be a very
sion~
excellent Bill j but I should h"aye thought.
The effect of opium on the natives was utter from the remarks that are constantlv heard
demoralizat~on of .them, body and soul; they beabout the Chinese, that it would be concame so SeIZe(~ WIth the craving that they sold
sidered a devilish good job to let them all
~themselves, chIldren, women, or anything to get
sn:oke opium until thr.y were wiped out of
I.
eXIstence.
Again, in a paper recently read from ~Ir.
Mr. ]\fcCuTCHEoN.-We want to protect
C. H. Cheong, he said~
white people.
Sir John Cockburn, when Premier of South
Mr. GAUXSO~.-I am pointing out to
Aus~ralia, inf~rmed me that, from his profeSSIOnal expenence as a. medical man, he knew the Labour ~)arty what a terrible injustire
of large numbers moving in fashionable circles they are domg. to themselves by trying to
of society who are addicted to it in the form of prolong the eXIstence of Chinese.
Howmorphia, and the disastrous effects it has upon
ever, I do not propose to discuss the Bill
them.
seriously. It has been said that the Bill
I would also like to see some legislation,
has been exceedingly well drafted, and
although I know it cannot be verv well
ther~fore I would ask the :Minister in charge
introduced into the present Bill, t~ deal
of It to take a note of the fact th.at once
with the use of morphia, and to prevent
a permit has been issued by the Chief Secother preparations of opium from being
retary, there does not appear to be any
used which have the same evil and depower to revoke it.
moralizing effect as opium, although, per~rr. ::\IACKEY.-I have already made a
haps, not in so great a degree at first. 1
note of an amendment to provide for that.
am glad to see the Bill introduced, and will
Mr. GAUNSON.-It is just as well to
give it my support, at the same time asking
point out that there are spots on the sun.
the 1\[inister to limit the sale of opium to
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I am absolutelv
registered pharmaceutical chemists.
in
accord with the object of this Bill and i
1\[r. KEOGH.-How about wholesale
~hink
it is a great pity that it w~s not
druggists?
mtrodur.ed
a very considerable time ago.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-As far as I
know they are all registered pharmaceuti- I see by clause I that the measure is to
If not, there is a great come into oper:ation on the I st January,
cal chemists.
danger in allowing any person to sell opium 1906. There IS one point on which I do
unless he is a registered pharmaceutical not know exactly the position the GovernAlthough it ig
chemist.
If we find that wholesale drug- ment intends to take up.
gists have no registered pharmaceutical admitted that opium is a poison and a drug
chemists to dispense their drugs, I think that ~ho~ld certainly be prohibited, I would
there should be an amendment introduced ask IS It absolutely fair that only three
months' notice should be given to those who
in the Bill to compel them to do so.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I have much are now in possession of opium? It is well
pleasure in supporting the second read- known that there is a considerable amount
ing of the Bill.
The only amend- of stock in hand, and I would ask is the
me-nt I see reCJuired, m addition to Government prepared to give anything in
that recommended bv the leader of the shape of compensation to the holders
the Opposition, is in the second part of that stock at the commencement of the
of clause 9, "all opium seized under measure?
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-It can be exported.
this section shall, on conviction of the per·Mr.
LIVINGSTON.-It cannot be exson in whose possession same was found,
he- forfeited to His Majesty." I would like ported.
Mr. MoCuTcHEoN.-Why?
the Minister to add to that the words,
1\Ir. LIVINGSTON.-It cannot be sent
":tnd shall be forthwith destroved." Forft~ited opium should not be sold, but should hack to Hong Kong j they will not receive
No opium will be allowed to be
be destroyed, as they propose doing now it there.

Opium
imported into Hong Kong.
Opium is
grown in India, sent to Hong Kong, and
then is transformed from hard opium into
smokable opium by a certain process. The
value, with the duty, is stated to be £3 5s.
per pound.
It is generally understood
that a very considerable profit is made out
of the sale of opium, but I am informed, on
the very best authority, that the importer of
opium only makes some 4 per cent., and
that the retailer only makes 10 per cent. ;
but, putting that on one side, it is admitted
that there must of necessitv De a considerable amount of opium in stock at the present time, and if the whole of that opium
is to be seized, condemned, and destroyed,
the unIortunate holder cannot protect himself in any shape or form-will have to
suffer the whole of the loss. X ow, I ~sk, is
that fair? It is admitted that spirituous
liquors are also a certain form of poison,
but no honorable member, I think, will
argue that a Hill should be passed, giving only three months' notice, after which
the whole of the stocks of spirituous liquors
should be condemned and destroyed \vithout compensation.
Under local option we
know, where the owners of licensed premises
are deprived of theiT licences, and thus of
their mode of earning a livelihood, they are
recompensed to a very considerable amount.
But here, in the case of Chinese, who have
practically no representation in this House,
although they are landed with a r.ertain
stock of opium on the passing of this Bill,
yet there is no attempt, in any shape or
form. to propose to recoup them for the loss
of whatever amount of this valuable drug
they may have in their possession.
The
trade in opium has been allowed in Victoria for the last thirty or forty years, and,
as some of the Chinese are certain to have a
quantity of stock which they cannot possibly get rid of in the time before this measure comes into operation, I would ask the
Minister If he thinks it is just that the stock
should be confiscated and destroved without
the slightest recompense to the 'holder?
Mr. Sl\fTTH_-I think the House is
practi(':J.lly unanimously in favour of this
measure, and honorable members may also
feel strengthened by the fact that even the
very victims of opium-smoking are, I might
say, praying for the passage of this measure. I make this statement because, a few
days ago, I went through the opium dens
of Melbourne tor the purpose of ascertainIn
ing exactly what was taking place.
everv one of those dens where I found unfortunate victims-white men and white
women-they all stated that they were
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anxious that this Bill should be passed, and
passed as speedily as possible, although
they recognised themselves as victims of
the opium.
They, in other instances, willingly signed the petition that was presented
to them for preventing the introduction of
opium into the State.
The effect that
opium has upon them, they say, is not, perhaps, as bad as some people make out, but
they recognise that it has, to some extent,
an enervating effect, \\"hich lasts for a few
hours, and that then they must have recourse to it again, either in the shape of
smoking, or, if it is not possible for them to
get a smoke, they carry the opium about
with them. and take it in the form of a pill.
The habit has got so fair a hold upon them
they they find it almost impossible, of their
o.wn efforts, to put it off.
When the questIon was put to one of them as to how he
would get on after the introduction of
opium was abolished, he philosophicallY
remarked, "Well, if I get six months, i
suppose I would have to do withou~ it, and
be brought off the habit in that way."
I
think it is in the interests of those unfortunates-who themselves recognise their
own weakness-that the House should pass
this measure to prohibit the importation of
opium" and that it will not fail to do so at
this particular juncture.
Clause 3 provides that " ~ 0 person sh.all smoke opium,"
and I should like, if possible, to see
an addition made to that clause which
would deal also with another form of smoking which is creating a vast amount of injury in the community-I refer to cigarette
smoking. As far as I understand, there is
a proportion of opium in the cigarette,
Even in the
which makes it injurious.
opium dens where I went I could tell the
difference between the smoker of opium and
the cigarette smoker by reason of the cough
I heard in the throats and lungs of those
who were confirmed cigarette smokers.
I
was given to understand that there is a proportion of opium in cigarette tobacco, and
I think it would be as well if we amend
clause :2 b~' add~ng the words" or any mixtUre in \\-hich opium forms a part."
Bv
doing that, I think we would strike also
an evil which is doing great damage to the
youth of our country; and it certainly \',-ants
to b~ stamped out equally with opium. I
conSIder that the one is as bad as the other
in its dev~stating effect on the young in
VictorIa.
~Ir. BEARD.-I am quite in accord with
other honorable members who are in favour
of this measure, but I think that unless this
Bill is followed by some legislation dealing

at
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with morphia and laudanum, the probability is the only effect will be to cause
people who are now smoking opium to resort to the other drugs I have mentioned.
This Bill deals particularly with the drug
opium, as taken into the constitution by
smoking.
Unless we provide by legislati0n to prevent the morphia habit, we will
h:we these people, knowing that they will
get th~ same results by injecting morphia
or taking laudanum, relieving themselves by
resorting to a vic~ that will have the same
effect as the smoking of opium. This should,
therefore, be met by legislation.
rrhe motion was agreed to.
The Hill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause I was agre~d to.
On clause 2, prohibiting opium smoking,
Mr. LIVIXGSTOX said the measure
should not come into operation on the 1st
of January next, as the notice \rould be
insufficient to the holders of this drug.
The CHAIlZ~IAX. - We are now on
clause 2. 'Ve have passed clause I, but
the honorable member will have an opportunity of dealing with that question on the
report.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses -" 4, and 5·
On clause 6, which wa.s as fo11o,,"s:No person shall have in his possession order
or disposition opium in any form which though
not suitable for smoking may yet be made suita.ble unless he holds a permit so to do issued by
the Chief Secretary,
~lr. ~IACKE Y

mO\'ed-

That the words "being a legally qualified
medical practitioner, or a registered pharmaceutical chemist," be inserted after the word" he."

The amendment was agreed to.
~rr. J[ACKEY movedThat the "'ords "Chief Secretary" be omitted,
with the view of inserting the words "Governor
in Council, who may at any time cancel the permit."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
dausl', as amended, was passed.
Clauses 7 and 8 were agreed to.
.
On clause 9, which wa,s as follows:I f any member of the police force has reason·
a.ble cause to suspect that there is in any house
or premises any opium in contravention of this
Act or that opium is being smoked therein, he
may without further or other authority than
this Act enter and search any such house or
premises and seize and carry away ?-ny such
opium, and arrest all persons therem found
ofIendin~ against this Act.
All opium seized under this section s~all on
conviction of the person in whose possessIOn the
.';ame ,vas found be forfeited to His Majesty,

Bdl.

Mr. ~1ACKEY said he proposed to make
the amendment suggested Ly the honorable
memb~r for St. Kilda. He therefore begged
to moveThat the words "and shall be forthwith destroyed" be added to the clause.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was passed.
Clause 10 was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with amendments,
and the amendments were adopted.
On the motion of JIr. JIACKEY, the
Bill w.as then read a. third time.
~1r. LIVIKGSTOX called attention to
clause I, which prO\'idcd that the Act
should come into operation "on the 1st
da y of January, 1906," and movedThat the word "March" be substituted for
the word "J anuary."

He said that he mm'ed this amendment to
give the holders of stocks in hand an opportunity of disposing of them in some
way.
~Ir. J1ACKEY. - They say they do not
want time.
Mr. LIVIXGSTOX said he was speaking from certain information given to him.
All that these people desired was to have
an oppoit'unity of getting rid of the stock.
It was not fair to victimize them by such
short notice.
Mr. BEARD said he would be glad to
second the amendment. This was one way
of compensating these people, and the time
limit had been suggested as a means of compensation in regard to public houses.
~Ir. BENT.-Will you take February?
Mr. BEARD said that these people ought
to have a little time to protect themselves.
Mr. BENT.-They will have four months.
I\Ir. BEARD said thev should have six
months.
I\Ir. LIVI~GSTOX ,said he was agreeaLle to make it February, and he would
therefore alter his amendment accordingly.
The amendment, as amended, was agreed
to.
The Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislatiye Council.
LAXD ACTS

AJIEXD~1EXT

BILL.

The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discus.sion was resumed on clause 12,
prO\'iding for the issuing of bee range area
licences, and on 1\1r. Livingston's amendment thereon, as follows:That the words "of not less than one penny
for each and every acre within one mile of the
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site of his apiarY, as specified in the licence"
paragraph (e), b~ omitted, with the view of inserting other words.

Mr. THO~ISO~ said he wished to have
" three' , inserted instead of "two" in
paragraph (a), which provided that only
two bee range area licences could be issued
to any person, company, or firm. His difficultv was that it was necessary to make the
sam~ alteration in clause 7.
The CHAIR~IAK .-We cannot go back
to clause 7.
~[r. THO;\ISO~ said that in paragraph
(a) of clause 7 the "oo:-'d "two," in connexion with licences, was mentioned. He
would like to move at the report stage, that
., three" should be substituted.
That
amendment would come in also in paragraph
(a) of this clause. He would point out to the
1\1 inister that he was entirely with the honorable gentleman in what - he desired to
achieve bv the Bill.
He recognised that
there was very much of this experimental
legislation. iVhat the Minister should do
was to assist the bee-farmer and not cripple
him, and he knew that the Minister was
equally as anxious as he (Mr. Thomson)
was to do wl1:1t was fair.
Mr. MURRAY remarked that he had
tried to draft these provisos on the recomThe power
mendations of the licensees.
in the mattcr under consirleration would be
in the hanos of the Minister, and he had no
ohjection to insert "three" instead of
" two," and to recommit clause 7, and insert
" three" there also. There had been some
discussion ahout the insertion of the word
" corporation."
He harl consulted the
Crown Solicitor, and had found th3t that
offiol'r took the same view as the honorahle
As
member for Prahran did about that.
"companv or finn" was inserted, it
might be - as well to insert "corporation"
also.
:\Ir. Lhoingston's amendment was withdrawn.
1\£r. :\IURRAY moved, in paragraph (a),
which provided that-""!\o person, compamo, or firm shall hold more th.an two bee
range area licences " J

That the word" corporation" be inserted after
the word" company."

The ampndment was agreed to.
Mr. THO:\ISON moven, in the same
para graphThat the word "two" be omitted, and the
worn. "three" be inserted in lieu thereof.

The amennmenf was agreed to.
~rr. MURRAY remarked that paragraph
(c) provided that the charge for a bee range

a rea lioence should be "not less than I d.
for each and every acre within one mile of
the site of his apiary, as specified in the
licence." It would, perhaps, meet the objections of the honorable member for Gippsbnrl South if I d. was struck out and ~d.
inserted.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-That would be the minimum,.
Mr. ::\[URRA Y said that that would be
the minimum.
::\Ir. Tno:;o..:1:soN.-::\fake it the maximum.
M r. ~IURRA Y said that it would be the
mInImum. If the right was not worth ~d.
an acre, it was not worth anything at all.
That would mean £4 for the right of grazing bees over 2,100 acres.
~Ir. THO~ISON observed that some land
might not be regarded as worth ld. an
acre.
It was impa,rtant that thei men
should get fair play.
He knew that the
~finister was eluallv anxious with himself
to do what was fair, but the honorable
grntlrman should bear in mind that this
was a young industry.
Mr. BENT.-If ,ye go too far, I shall
haye to tell about you.
~[r. THO:\[SO"!\ said that the honorahle gentleman could wait until he had gone
too far.
A number of the men knew very
little about this business. In the case of
the younger men, it cost them a good deal
before they got experience.
Mr. ~IuRRAy.-They are getting a good
deal of protection under this Bill. The
land will be worth £4 a year, at any rate.
Mr. THO:\ISON said that he wanted
the men to get a fair return, and he thought
it would he as well to make the minimum
ld. If the minimum was fixed at that,
there would be nothing to prevent a charge
of I d. being made for the better land. In
the Grampians it was well known that the
hee-keepers had to go back into the mountains with their hives at certain seasons of
the year. He ,,,ould like the honorable
membrr for Gippsland South to insist on
ld. as the minimum.
::\[r. MURRAY.-~o. One halfpenny is
a fair thing.
Mr. TOVTCHER said that he thought the
Minister had been yery generous in his concessions to the honorable members who were
Iiepresenting: the districts whpre this industry
was carrjp(l on. He (Mr. Toutcher) and
others would certainlv like to have !d. as
the minimum, but still it was a big reduction to make the charge ~d. instead of I d.,
and, as the honorable member for Dundas
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had remarked, this \Vas experimental legislation. He had no doubt that if after some
experience of the working of the measure
thl' ::\Iinister saw fit to make a reduction in
the interpsts of those wh,O were on poor land,
He would congratulate
he would do so.
the Government on th~ way in which they
had met the n;quests of those honorable
I11('mbprs who were advocating the interests
of this industrv.
~Ir. LIVINGSTO~ moved, in paragraph
(c). fixing the charge per acre for a licence-That the words (( one penny" be omitted, and
., one halfpenny" substituted therefor.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted, as were
also clauses 13 and 14.
::\Ir. KEOGH proposed the following new
clause : In section forty-four sub-section (6) of the
Land Act Igol after the word "timber" there
shall be inserted the words (( trees except wattle
trees. "

He said that in sub-section (6) of section
4-+ of the Land Act, there was a covenant
that the lessee would not, during the currency
of his lease, ring or destroy or, except for the
purposes of fencing or building or domestic
lISC, cut down any timber.
Timber had
bet'l1 construed by the Forest Department
to mean wattles.
A Mr. Le Grand tested
that point not very long ago. The Crown
I,ands Bailiff had seized some wattles which
this person had cut down, and Mr. <!aunson,
the solicitor for the lessee, contended that
wattles, at any rate when they were young,
were not timber, and the Judge held that
that contention was right.
:\[r. ::\fuRRAY.-What Judge was that?
Jfr. GAuNsoN.-Judge Chomley.
JIr. KEOGH said that he understood the
Judge decided that if the trees had been
a little older, they would' have beexnne timber.
~rr. MURRAY.-A very silly decision.
:\1r. KEOGH said that he thought that
the wattles always belonged to the tenant
,\"ho paid rent.
:\fr. MURRAY.-What does he pay the
r('nt for?
?\[r. KEOGH.-For the grazing area.
Jfr. l\1uRRAY.-For the grass. Why
should he cut the wood and take it away?
:\[r. KEOGH said that as the man paid
the rent, he did not see why he should not
have the crop. In the same section which
he had quoted it was stated that the lease
should contain conditions which were not
inconsistent with the provisions of the Act
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with regard to the planting of trees and
artificial grasses.
The planting of trees
was not prohibited. If the lessee was allowed to plant wattle trees, why should he
not have the crop? It was stretching the
law rather far to say' that the bark of the
wattle trees was timber.
·Mr. KEAsT.-You mean to say that he
planted the wattle trees and they would not
let him strip the bark?
:Mr. KEOGH said that the tenant
planted trees) thinned them out, cut
the low shoots off, looked after the trees
for five years, carted them to a railway
station-Mr. MURRAY.-He did not cart them to
the station.
He planted the bark, if he
did not plant the trees.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-That is not true.
He
simp Iv housed them on the land.
l\lr~ MURRAY.-And very surreptitiously
took them a wa y .
Mr. KEOGH said that he was stating
what tenants did. The tenant looked after
the wattle, cut off the low shoots, paid the
rent, and had to comply with the usual
covenants about keeping the fences in repair.
Mr. l\1uRRAY.-Thexe is no covenant
about keeping fences in repair.
Mr. KEOGH said that he would beg the
honorable gentleman's pardon. He thought
the Government was quite right in demanding a royalty on tlmber, such as redgum,
stringy-bark, and iron-bark, because that
,,,as timber which was already on the
ground, but he could not see ho,v the Government could construe timber to mean
wattle bark. Section 223 of the Act stated
what timber could be cut, and what timbet
could not be cut, under a perpetual lease.
In the present case why should not the
Government set out what trees might be
cut down, and what trees might not be cut
down, upon grazing areas? The l\finister
of Lands would no doubt sa v, "Let them
convert their leases into wattle areas," but
in a wattle area they could not select so
much as they could out of grazing areas.
In the latter case they could select 640
acres. whereas out of wattle areas thev
could only select 320 acres. Not only that,
hut after five vears thev would have to
pav 3d. per ac're instead of rd. per acre.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glenelg).-They
are penalized for being industrious.
Mr. KEOGH said that if the Government demanded a royally for the wattle,
it would not pav the selectors to look after
them. After all the cost of cultivation and
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stripping was paid, the royalty, although it
seemed small, might come to 25 per cent.
}Ir. KEAST .-1 know a man who recentrv
took £2 lOS. worth of wattle per acre off
200 acres.
nIr. KEOGH said he saw no reason why
the holders of grazing areas should not be
allowed to take the wattle.
Of course,
where the trees were already fully grown,
they should belong to the Government, and
it was only right to charge royalt~~, but
that did not apply to cases where the wattles
were grown by the lessees.
I t was stretching things rather far to construe wattle bark
as being timber, and he hoped that the
Committee would accept his proposal.
:Mr. EWEX CA~IERON (Gleuelg) said
he desired to support the proposal of the
honorable member for Gippsland Xorth.
He could assure the Minister of Lands that
royalty had been collected from those who
had planted wattles themselves, and transplanted them out of their own plantations
to the grazing areas. These people thought
they were quite within their rights in cultivatinrr the wattle, and went to a great
deal of trouble in doing so.
The Forest
Department then stepped in. and demand:d
a royalty.
It seemed to hIm very umVlse
indeed to place any penalty on th.e occupiers of grazin~ areas who were deSIrOUS of
growing wattle.
The wattle trees grew
well in sheltered areas, where there was a
good deal of fern and a great liability. to
bush fires. As an industry, \yattle-growmg
was precarious enough at any time, and
the settler never knew when the result of
manv years' toil would be sWJ-:,pt away before
he had an opportunity of reaping the fruits
of his labour.
Manv areas of Crown
lands which were nmv unproductive could
be utilized for wattle-growing, and even if
the lessees got £10 an acre, the industry
would be of gre-at indirect benefit to the
State, and especially to the railways.
In
the interests of the tanning industry especial1v it \vas ahsolutc>ly essential that the::e
should be large supplies of wattle bark at
the cheapest possible price. The royalty
was felt to l)e a hardship by those who were
growing \yattl{'.
Mr. TnoMsoN.-Thev pay full rent.
Mr. ~IuRRAY.-But t1~ey do not pay for
the wattle bark.
Mr. E"VEX CA~IEROK (Glenelg) said
a man might have been bking care of
the wattle for ten years.
Mr. ~IuRRAY.- Then why dJes he not
take out a licence?
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~Ir. EWE~ CA~IERO~ (GlC1lelg) said
'the Government did not make the conditions
If a man was \villing
liberal enough.
enough to cultivate w~ttle, h;, sho:rlcl do
so without bein cT penalIzed.
I he rIsks of
the industry \\~re (]uite sufficient to discourage him. There W\'Ie areas of country
now lying idle from which t.he Gm"l'rnment
did not get a penny, and If peuple ,,-ere
allowed to ~loW wattle on th~lt land at a
nominal rent it mig1:.t be pOSSIble to carry
on the industry successfully. In any case
the land was n~t fit for much else.
~Ir. J. CAMERON (Gippslalld East)
said he trusted that the Gorernment \youlcI
accept the amendment.
The men who
took up these grazing areas should be
allowed to have any crop that was profitThe land would onl y grow one
able.
crop at a. time, and it was impossible. to
grow both grass and wattles.
A man \nth
1,280 acres would probably find that a
part of the land would grow wattle better
than anything else, and another part would
grow grass, but if he had to pay roya 1ty
on the wattle it would not pay him.
He
had recently shown tht' ~Iinister of Lands
some blocks of land on t1:.e Genoa
River, where people were devoting the
whole of their time to the growth of
wattle on purchased land.
One owner
had two men working throughout the whole
of the year on the wattle. and making a
regular -business of it. . The wattle \v~S
a leguminous plant, and Impro~'ed the s?11
around it.
For that reason It ,,'as \Ylse
to encourage the growth of wattle instead
of grass.
Mr. GAUXSON remarked that this was
a subject about which he knew something.
The last speaker wanted to know why these
lessees should no.t be permitted to grow
wattle as they liked.
As a matter of fact,
they did so, ind the Department had f:i~ht
funv misapprehended the true pOSItIon.
In section 44 of the Land Act 1901. de~l
ing with gra7,ing are~s. there was a proVISO
which he did not thmk ,vas known to the
Department or to the l\Iinister either.
~Ir. ~[uRRAY.-I know a good deal aoo1.1t
that case \vhere you got that scoundrel off,
at any rate.
~Ir. GAUXSOX said that, so far from
being a scoundrel, the person referred to
\vas a l:ard-working worthy man, t~war~ls
whom the Department itself was actmg In
a scoundrelly fashion. In that case, Judge
Chomle\'. who was noted as a remarkably
careful-Judge, and a thorough lawyer, g~ve
the Government an opportunity of statmg
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a. case for the opinion of the Supreme
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dom of the great golden land of Australia
Court, but, after chewin~ the cud for a by the late John Dunmore Lang, whose
month or two, the Government dropped the Uook he (1\1r. ~lurray) would commend to
question like a hot potato. Section 44 of th~ every honorable member.
When he (Mr.
Act of I 90 I ended as follows:~Iurray) was having his very enjoyable trip
And evcry such lease shall contain such other through eastern Gippsland, accompanied by
conditions and provisions not inconsistent with the honorable member for that district (1\1r.
the provisions of this part, and not prohibiting J ames Cameron), and drawn by a magnifithe planting of trces. . . .
cent team of horses, very skilfull v handled
This amounted practically to an express by the honorable member for Gi ppsland
proyision that the planting of trees was to East himself, and had all the great undebe encouraged.
veloped resources of that terra incog1lita
~Ir. TII0::\1S0N.--But they are not at pointed out by the driver himself, with the
lioerty to take the trees off. .
botanical, auriferous, geological, timber, and
::\Ir. GAUXSON asked if all this other characteristics of the country emphawas not illogical? Would anv lawyer sized-which characteristics for the main
::;ay that a man was at lihertv· to part existed onl yl in the imagination of the
plant trees, but was not at liberty to reap dri,'er, and were not to his Orr. ~Iurray's)
tlll~ produce? That a man was at liberty eyes realities-there was one thing specially
tn plant an apple tree, but not at liberty worthy of note, which the driver directed
to pluck the apples? He who would argue his attention. to, and that was the wattle
~() wonl d he the perfection of a profound culture by grazing area lesseeS, and it was
a~s.
In the same way it was said that a pointed out how well it ,,"ould be to encourman who planted a ,,:attle tree was not at age these lessees to look after the wattIe.
He (~Ir. ~lurray) expressed the opinion that
Ilhl'rty to remO\'e the barIc
:\fr. :\[ACKEy.-Does the plucking of the the man who attended carefully to the ,,'attIe,
lopping the lmver branches, an~ developing
appks kill the apple tree?
the
bark which became a great commercial
:\Ir. GA LTXSOX said it did not.
commodity, was worthy of consideration. The
:\[r. :\fACKEy.-Hut the remoyal of the Fast Gippslander certainly knew something
1>:1,'k kills the wattle.
about wattle bark, and was an adept in t!~e
~rr. (~A."cXSOX said that apparently the annexation of bark which, perhaps, did not
Lan(b Department was not aware of the legally belong to him. But, seriously, he
provisions which directly encouraged the plr. :\Iurray) had no great objection to the
plallting of tn..'Cs.
amendment. After alL a verv small sum in
:\[r. :\1 CRRA Y said he desired to be al- rovaltv was involved; and the man who did
10\rcd to explain. In the first place he attend to the culture of the wattle tree had,
\\"ould r~'ply to the first portion of the spl."Cch to a large extent, established a right to the
of the honorable member for the Public profits derivable from the sale of the bark.
Officers, in which his (~Ir. ~Iurray's) know- He (~Ir. ~Iurray) was afraid that that would
ledge of the wattle-bark industry was ques- hardl y be the object or effect of the clause
tioned. 'Vhen the honorable member for if it were accepted. A man might take up
the Puhlic Officers was in swaddling clothes, a piece of land under a grazing lease, on
or hardly out of them, he (~Ir. ~\Iurray) was which land there might be a considerable
the grower, if not of wattle trees, of one amount of wattle already grown, and fit for
wattle trc'{~, which became of such magnifi- stripping. The man would take up that
Ct'nt size that it had to be cut down, because land ostensibly for grazing purposes, paying
it thr~.'atenetl the stability of a neighbouring for it only ld. per acre for the grass, and
establishment. There could be no ob}:ction under his grazing right would strip the
to lessees taking the bark off ,rattle trees wattle.
Wherever access was given, esthe.\· tlwmselyes had planted, on the prin- pecially in Gippsland East, the bark was
ciple that the man who reared the calf had stripped from the very butt fo the very top
a right to milk the cow. That was a dictum of the wattle-trees. When the Gippslander
b.id down; and no doubt the honorable was done ",nth the stripping of a wattle
member for the Public Officers had come tree of its bark the unfortunate tree was
across in his exten.sive course of reading the not left a feather to fl.v with, but was left
p:lssage relating to it. in which the great as bare and naked as men were when they
Johnson defended the civil war in America, were born. There were, of course, excepand which was referred to in that very ex- tional cases; and it hnd to be ac~now ledged
cellent history of the independence and free- that the amount of royalty involved was
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only small. The grazing area lessee, too,
had always the first offer of the bark, and
if he was prepared to give what the Forest
Department required as a satisfactory price
for the hark. which his own care to some extent had produced, he had priority in obtaining the privilege of stripping the bark.
Hut it was hardly worth while further occupying the attention of the Committee over
this point. He (?\fr. ~furrav) did not see
any way in which he could mete out exact
justice to the State and to the lessees; and
this was indeed a matter to ,,·hich he was,
to a large extent, indiffcr~'nt, as no great
interest was invol ..·ed. He, tberefore, \yollld
not offer any strenuous opposition to the
acceptance of the new clause.
~rr. TH()~rS()~ said he desired to know
if the ~rinistcr accepted the new clause?
:\Ir. ~[uRRAY.-I offer 110 strenuous opposition to the acceptance of it.
~Ir.
THO~\IS0X remarked that then
there was some reason why the new clause
should be accepted.
~[r. ~IuRRAY.-I think the Comm~ttee i,s
in th~ humour to accept it at tbis moment.
l\1r. THO~lSOX desi:ed to remark that
the Premier had pointed out-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-XOW, we got
on splendidly ,,·hen you were away last
week.
1\1r. THO~[SOX observed that the Premier had said the wattle tree was gooJ for
honey, and, that being so, it had to Le recognised that one of the greatest difficulties
the bee-farmer had to contend with was
fire. If he were burned out, the country he
was in would be no good to him for· t,,:o or
three seasons, Lut, if he were allmn~d to
plant and harvest wattles, he woulrl see
to it, as far as he could, that th~ country
was thoroughly protected against fi:"e. He
(~Ir. Thomson) was surprised that members
of the Opposition had not supported the
new clause. If there was a country industry
those members should support more than
othe:-s it was that cf wattle-growing, for,
when wattle bark became plentiful and,
cheap, it meant an increase in the tanning
trade. It was surprising that the honorable member for Collingwood had not risen
to support the new clause; however, as
the Minister had said that he would not
strenuously oppose it, the pcohaLility \yas
that it would be carried. It was only fair
that the men who had gone to the t~ouble
and expense of putting in wattle plants
should have the bark free.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he desired to oppose the new clause.
When a
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combination between the Western District squatter and the Collins-street farmer took place, something obviously was
wrong. The land in question was to
be h~t at Id. per acre per annum for
grazing purposes, and some of it con!ained wattle.
A great number of people
III
the State were gaining their living by stripping wattle, and, under the
proposal now being discussed, many of
tho:;e people might be deprive(l of their
means of livelihood bv men who ulltainl'o
the land at a small re~1tal for grazing purposes. It would also ue the case that much
of the land availaLle would be taken up
~t grazing rates for the purpose of exploitmg the \raHle growillg .on it.
~Ir. EWEN CAMERON (GZcllclg).--1 do not
like to be rude; but it is a pity that you do
not know something concerning \vhat you
are talking about.
~[r. I)RE~DERGAST said that he ,ras
speaking in the interests of llieI1 who had
appealed to him in this matter; moreowr,
the ~Iinister himself had, in the first instance, opp03cd the present proposal, and
now ga\·e It only a half-hearted support.
The ";\linister's forme:- opposition to it was
based on the same argument which be Ofr.
Prendergast) used, and it was founded on
knowledge obtained from the officers of his
Depa.rtment. The l\I inister, as he himsel f
had acknowledged, was now only going in
for peace and quietness j but he knew that
the amendment was not in the interests of
the wattle-strippers, and would not vield
more revenue.
If the position were maintained as if existed at the present time, it
woula enahle a number of men to make a
living at ,,·attle bark stripping.
He
was opposed to the new clause, because
he believed it would interfere with the
chances of wattle Lark strippe:"s to get a
living. Earlier in the evening the ~Iinis1er
decla.::ed that be was opposed to it for the
same rea.son.
~Ir. ~IuRRAy.-Oh, no.
~1r. PRENDERGAST.-Had the Minister withdrawn his oPP0sition to the new
clause?
~Ir. :\IcRRAY.--Yes.
~[~.. PREXDERGAST said the :\Iinister
should have made up his mind in the first
place what he was going to do.
Mr. ~IuRRAY. - Did VOll listen to the
spee(~h2S from the corner -behind VOll, and
can you still maintain your opposition in
face of them?
l\Ir. PRE~DERGAST said the reason
the Minister had given for \Vithd~a\Ying
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his opposition to the new clause was a remarkably poor one. The Minister had the
a.dministration of this Act in his hands.
nIr. MURRAY.-Not of this Dart.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST said he would
like to know who else administered this
part?
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - The Forest
Department.
~[r. PREXDERGAST said the officers
of the Lands Department had the administration of this measure, any way. "Vhile
the wattle bark strippers said the new
claus~ ",.ould interfere with the possibility
of their getting a living, some hono7able
mt'mbers had said that, so far as it went,
it would not interfere ,,,ith them.
~[r. KEOGH. - This does not inte:fere
with the pastoral areas. It only refers to
grazing areas.
~lr. PREXDERGAST said that it was
possihle f(lr any area in this country to
lx'rome a grazing area to-day. He desired
to call attention to the wisdom of the honora.},}e memher who sat in the corner referred
to bv the ~finister of Lands. So far, II al1sard this session had mostly been filled with
quotations bv that honorable member from
leg-al decisions by other people somewhere
else, and with a lot of useless ruLbish
uttpr0d bv the honorable member.
Evidentl~i the Minister opposed the new dame
in the first place through informatjon
conveyed to him, but now he was altering
his mind to suit a number of his SuppoTters
without an eX1ct knowledge of the evil
(,,[frets of his action.
~[r. ~IURR~1\ Y remarked that he must
resent the last accusation of the leader of
the Opposition, as it was utterl\' unfair.
The hononble memLer was entin:ly wrong
about the new clause depriving the strippers of employment. If anything, it would
rather incrpase their chances of getting
wattle hark to strip. What did weigh with
him on the fullest reflection was that it
wa~ an encouragement to the holders of
grazing area leases to preserve the wattle.
If the\' did not get anv inducement to do
so the~ would take no" care of the wattle,
thev ,,:ould allow the fire to get into it, and
it \,"ould be destroyed. "Vhether the" ,,"ould
be legall" {'ntitled to use the bark" or not
was anotiler question. As they had no en('otuagement now to preserve the wattle,
they allowed the bark and the trees to be
destroyed, and, as had been pointed out
by honorable members who had a much
niNe intimate and wider knowledge of the
sut/ject than either the leader of the Oppo-
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sibon or he himself had, the new clause,
instead of lessening the chances of the
strippers to get wattle bark, would increase
those chances. The only difference would
be that they did not get a right to enter
upon these grazing areas and strip for nothing. They paid a royalty at the present
time, !.Jut, instead of getting that right from
the State, they would get it from the individual. The grazing area lessee simply
took the ground for the grass, but it might
be bdter for the State indirectly that he
should do something else with it. If he
was only to have the right to the gras.s,
then, instead of protecting the wattle, he
would take steps that would very likely
lead to the destruction of the wadle, so that
there would be practically no wattle
throughout these grazing area leases.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glenelg).-Practical experience has shown that to be the
case.
~1r. PRENDERGAST (to Mr. Murray).Have you just discovered that?
~rr. J\lURRA Y.-~o.
He thought it
took away, to a very large extent, the objection which he originally had to the new
clause. He begged to moveThat progress be reported.

The motion to report progress was agreed
to, and progress was reported accordingly.
POISONS ACT FURTHER
A~IEXD}[EXT BILL.
Mr. MACKEY moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-The reason for
this Bill is that about six years ago our
Supreme Court gave a decision which
changed altogether the reading or construction placed upon the Poisons Act 1890a reading which had prevailed for a long
period of years-the case was Shillinglaw
v. Tafh. Section 14 of the Poisons Act
of 1890 refers to a great number of sales
to which the Principal Act shall not apply,
and ends up with this proviso-Provided that all such sales shall be entered
in a book, and that the bottle or other vessel
wrapper or cover box or case immediately cont::..ini'ng the poison be labelled as required by this
Act.

Previous to the Supreme Court decision it
was thought that this proviso extended to
every sale previously mentioned in this
section, but the Supreme Court held that it
only extended to those sales immediately
Lefore mentioned-that i,S', sales by wholesale dealers. Hence, other sales, fo:::- instance, of poisons compounded as a medicine accOI ding to the prescription of a

Poisons Act Further
legall y qualified medical practitioner, or
patent or proprietary medicines, or photographic materials, and so on, did not require the precaution mentioned in the proviso. The object of this Bill is simply to
restore the old construction of the Act.
Mr. BOYD.-The ~Iinister has quoted a
case, and has explained to the House that
the Bill is required for the purpose of rectifying a case decided at law.
It seems
to me that the Bill carries more in its
contents than what the Minister has explained. I think its provisions go a long
way further, and before the House
passes such an important measure it ought
to know the reason for the latter part of
clause 3.
I have not read the Bill right
through.
Clause 3 goes on to saybut no medicine for external application containing poison shall by virtue of this section be
sold or delivered unless the bottle or- other vessel
wrapper or cover box or case immediately containing such poison bears the word "poison"
printed conspicuously thereon, together with the
name and address of the seller thereof.

As far as any ordinary citizen who buys
medicine is concerned, when he sees
" poison" on the bottle, he generally takes
it to mean that that medicine should not be
drunk.
I think we will destroy the
effect of the word "poison," or rather the
general fear that people have of taking
medicine containing poison, if we are to
have medicines or lotions for external application labelled "poison."
Mr. WATT.-They contain poison.
1\[r. BOYD.--~lost patent medicines contain poison in doses that are not likely to
If every medicine 'that
do any injury.
('ontains poison is to be labelleo "poison"
this Bill will have the effect of very largely
damaging the sale of patent medicines.
Mr. MACKEY.-That was required until
this decision.
Mr. BOYD.-The object of this clause
is that the word "poison" should be in
large red letters, as it is labelled on medicine containing poison.
:\Ir. ~rACKEY.-It must be printed conspicuously.
:\fr. HOYD.-We know what that means;
the word C C poison" is labelled in conspicuous red letters.
Before the clause is
passed, a much better explanation should
he given by the l\Iinister in charge, for the
effect of the clause will be to destroy the
( supimportance of the word" poison."
pose we cannot get any further explanation
until the Bill goes into Committee.
Mr. GAUNSON.-When a Bill is
brought in to rectify some anomaly caused
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by a legal decision six years old, surely
there is no occasion to rush it at a breakneck pace at this hour of the night. The Bill
is full of technical terms that nine-tenths
of the members will not read, and when
they do will not pretend to understand.
Let me call attention, for instance, to
paragraph (b). of clause 3, which paragraph statesin the form of homa!opathic medicine unless in
the crude state, mother tincture, or of a greater
strength than the third decimal potency.

I recommend that to the honorable memI hold in mv
ber for K orth ~Ielbourne.
hand a document forwarded to me, signeel
by a ::\1r. Hearne. I presume that other
honorable members have also received it.
A great many members must have heard
of Hearne's B'ronchitis Cure.
His letter is
headed "W. G. Hearne, proprietor and
manufacturer of Hearne's medicines. Head
office, Geelong, Victoria; August 10, 19°5."
That is not so long ago. The letter commences : _cc Dear sir,--I regret very much
that it should be necessarv."
Do' honorable members know that 'this Bill comes
from the Council? I intend to look up the
debates now.
Mr. BENT .-Let us have the second reading.
Mr. GAUNSO~.-Will you report progress?
Mr. BENT.-Let us get into Committee.
Mr. GAU~SOX.-Well, pro forma. The
Premier surely does not desire to make
any progress ,vith this hybrid bastard Bill.
Mr. PREXDERGASi'.-I want to ('omplain of a side-note in the Bill that does
not gh'e us an opportunitv of heing able
to judge what is meant without looking tIp
\Ve find
sections in Acts of Parliament.
that the side-note to clause 2 is " Repeal of
s. I4 of Xo. I I 25."
I have complained
several times in ronncxion with Hills
hrought before the House that the sidenoting does not giye anvbody an idea of
what the clause provides for.
Whv
should not the provision be quoted, so a-s
to let honorable members see without anv
trouble the subject-matter of the law which
is being amended?
Mr. MACKEY.-The marginal note in the
Principal Act is incorrect.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- Cannot a new
m~rginal note be put in so as to let honorable members understand what the proHonorable members spend _a
vision is?
lot of time and trouble unnecessarily in
order to find out what the Bill thev are
dealing with is intended to accomplish: This
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seems to me to be a very important matter.
Clause 4 declares that the Principal Act
shall not apply to the sale of certain things.
Amongst these is cyanide of potassium. It
is not to applY to that, if it is to be used
for mining purposes, and is sold in quanI think that
tities of not less than 56 lbs.
the quantity is much too large, and I think
a smaller quantity could be fixed. I wou~d
call the attention of the Minister of Mines
to that.
In several instances it has been
represented to me that this provision would
be very unfair, and the sale of this material
for mIning purposes should be allowed in
smaller quantities. than that, when the purCh::St'fS go through the formula of signing
the book. It seems to me that 56 lbs. is
much too large a quantity, and I am sure
that the quantity could be reduced to the
Then
great advantage of all parties.
cIausl' 5 pro,·ides that the Governor in
CO~lI1cil may," on the request of the Pharmacy Hoard of Victoria, make regulations."
"'hy have the words, "on the request of
1hl' Pharmacy Board of Victoria"? Those
,yords should not be there. The Governor
in COUlH'il should reserve to himself the
po\\'('r to make regu1:ltions whene;er he
The
chose, without consulting anybody.
advice of the Pharmacy Board would, of
courst'. be taken. but the words in respect to
the board should not be in the Bill, and the
clause should read, "The Goyernor in
Council may make regulations." It should
not be provided that the regulations should
be made at the request of the Pharmacy
Board, or at the request of anyboay else.
~Ir. ~IACKEY.-Al1 right.
~Ir. PREKDERGAST.-The Governor
in Council would, of course, take the advice of the board, because it is composed
of people who are recognised as experts.
Again, it is provided that the regulations
shall, after publication in the Government
Ga~cttc, have the same force and validity
as if they formed part of this Act, and
shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament without unnecessarv delav.
It is,
of course, necessary that power -should be
grnnted for regulations to be made as
fn'ely as possible, in order to carry out the
clauses of the measure, out it seems to me
that, in connexion with an immense number
of Acts, the regulations are more voluminous than the Acts themselves, and they
prove a. great source of trouble and inconvenience to people who consult the Acts.
There are a great number of regulations
which, if tested, would probably be found
to be against the law, because they touch
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on new principles altogether.
from the voluminous regulations which come
before the Governor in Council, the Governor in Council must have more time to deal
with these matters than Parliament itself
has.
It would be better, in the interests
of the community, that all the principles
embodied in the regulations should be
in the Acts of Parliament under which the
regulations are made, so that people who
read the Acts would have an idea of ,,,hat
the law is.
Only last week there were
many pa8:es of regtilations in regard to factories legislation published in the Go'vcrllmcut Ga-;ette.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-\Ve could not
have sections of the Act for all those matters.
~Ir. PREXDERyAST.-They are very
important, no doubt5 but it is of more importance that those "ho are engaged in
these occupations, and who d,'sire to know
what the law is, should be able to as:~er
tain that from the Acts.
As it is at present, they hardly know what the law is on
these subjects, because the greater portion
of the law is contained in regulations, some
of them of a very drastic character, with
regard to forms of application and modes
of procedure.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-These regulations under the Factories Act are in consequence of the consolidation.
All the regulations under the old Act have been renewed, and the\· are now to be found all
in one Gazette. '
Mr. PREXDERGAST.-Another set of
regulations also appears.
I only mention
this to show what mav occur.
In the
months of July and Au~.ust the ~rines Department published regulations with regard
to mining leases.
There was something
over rop pages, to judge by the bulk of
them.
One lot appeared in July and another lot followed a fortnight afterwards.
There was an immense body of regulations.
?'Ilr. l\1CLEOD.-There was a clerical
error in the first lot.
Mr. PREKDERGAST.-The greatest
care should be taken to see that the regulations are kept within the four corners of
the Act.
I t is within the know ledge of
every legal gentleman, inside and outside of
Parliament, that a grf'at number of the regulations, when they come before the
Supreme Court, prove to be ultra 'vires. In
fact, there are very few instances indeed of
regulations, when they come before the
court, being sustained. There are so many
provisions for the making of regulations
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that it seems that we legislate on the
principle of one portion of the Act bein~
passed by Parliament, and that the rest of
the law, which we are in too much of a
hurry to deal with, shall be contained in
regulations. Regulations are supposed to
deal with detail matters, but under the
system that is in force we find regulations
creatin~ new crim~"s and offences which were
never intended by Parliament.
I have
nothing further to say on this measure. I
do not understand its application very well.
I would suggest that in Committee we
should make an amendment in clause 5 with
regard to the regulations, and that an
amendment should also be made in clause 4
with regard to the quantitv of cvanide of
potassium which may be' sold ~nder this
J~ill.

The motion was agreed to.
The Hill was then read a second tim~,
nnd committed.
On clause r-"Short title and construction,"
Mr. PREXDERGAST said that it was
pfl)\'id{~d here that this Act was to be read
and construed as one with the Poisons Act
J 890.
Should it not he provided that it
shoulci be construed also with Act I469?
Mr. ~rACKEY remarked that that was
em'ereel in the clause, for it was prodded
that" the said Act and any Act amendif1g
tIlt' same and this Act may be cited together as the Poisons Acts'."
That included Act 1469.
Clause r was agreed to, as were also
clauses 2 and 3.
Progress was then reported.
The House adjourned at ten minutes to
eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEJ\1BLY.
TVednesday, October 18, 1905.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.

Sl'mt!d.'ella1' Estate.
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police) who are resident in Australia
3,103, and the amount payable is
£322,4II annually, including yotes and
special appropriations.
The number of
non-resiuent pensioners is 6 I, and the annual amount payable to them is £13,069.
The total number of pensioners is 3,164,
and the total sum payable is £335,480.
IS

GOVERXl\lE~T

COLD STORAGE
WORKS.
~Ir. ROBERTSON asked the l\linister
of Agriculture if it was true that he had
been approached by the proprietors of private freezing works to raise: the charges for
freezing at the Government Cold Storage
\Vorks; if so, did he intend to accede to
the request?
Mr. SWI~BURXE.-I have had a conference with the proprietors of private
freezing works with reference to rates
oharged, but no definite proposals were
made.
It is not my intention to do anvthing that will prejlldice the manageme~t
of the GDvernment Cool Stores.
STRATHKELLAR ESTATE.
;\Ir. PREXDERGAST asked the Premier if he would state the valuation lately
placed upon the Strathkellar Estate whe{1
it was valued for the purposes of probate,
together with the name of the valuer?
Mr. BEKT.-The answer isThe freehold lands known as Strathkellar
and Croxton (including two towmhip allotments
and a detached block of land adjoining the
railway line), comprising 13,867 acres 3 rOOlls
and 39~ perches, \vas passed for probate duty
on 5th October, 19co, at £65,481 8s. 10<1. This
was the value at the Jate of testator's death
on 2nd August, 1900.
Date of valuation, IC)th September, H)OO.
The valuation was made bv Mr. Thomas Cumming on behalf of the e~·ecutors and of this
office, and discloses the details :-" Strathkellar," 10>357a. 3r. 15P" value £49,199 ISS.
Id.; "Croxton," 3,510:1. or. 24~P"
value
£15,795 I.15. qd.; the other lands mentioned
aboyc, £486; total, £65,481 8s. lod. ~o other
valuation was made.
(Sgd' L THOS. PROl'T WEBB,
Master-in-Equity.

BLACKS~IITHS AT LUXATIC
STATE PENSIONERS.
ASYLU~IS.
Mr. FAIRBAIR~ asked the Premier if
~Ir. A. A. BILLSON (07. 'ens) asked the
he would inform the House how many Victorian State pensioners were non-resident in Chief Secretary if he would inform the
Australia, and what was the total amount Housel. Is it a fact that a temporary hand has
of their annual pensions?
been employed for neJ.fly twelve months as
Mr. BENT.-The number of State pen- blacksmith at Yarra Bend Lunatic Asylum, resioners (public service, teachers, railways, ceiving £13 per mODth?
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2. Are there nol competent blacksmiths on the
permanent staff receiving only £8 per month?
3. Is it just to such men who have had ~o
pass test examinations to be blocked in then
promotion by employing temporary hands in
this way?

Sir
are-

SA~IUEL

GILLOTT.-My replies

I. Yes, but he does not receive any allowaJlces.
2.
I believe there are permanent attendants
at the asylums receiving about the salaries mentioned-they may be a little under or a little over
-together with allowances of quarters, rations,
fuel, light, and water, &c., who have assisted
in the blacksmiths' shops and have followed
the occupation of blacksmith prior to their
appointment.
3. I am not aware that any examination has
ever been held to test the competency of any such
attendants as blacksmiths--

I do not know whether that is what the
honorable member wants to know.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovells).-Other
examinations.
Sir SA~IUEL GILLOTT.-The other
examinations consist of examination practically in the three R's.
The reply continuesnor can men who join the service as attendants claim as a matter of right an appointment to positions on the artisans' staff, but of
course they can apply therefor, the selection
being vested in the Inspector-General. I might
add that authority has been given already for
appointment of blacksmiths at Ararat and
Beechworth, and the filling of such positions
is now under consideration.

RAILWAY DEPARTMEXT.
WAGES OF LABOURERS-PURCHASE OF
CRANK AXLES.
~Ir. SOLLY asked the ~Iinister of Railways if he would inform the House by
whose authority the minimum rate of wages
for labourers employed in the construction
of locomotive engines had been altered,
so as to read 6s., instead of 6s. 6d., as
originally shown in the printed list of conditions.
Mr. BENT.-I was informed that the
Commis~ioners are on tour to-day, and if
the honorable member \vill be good enough
to ask this question next week, I shall feel
obliged.
The same thing will apply to
the next question on the notice-paper in
the name of the honorable member for Williamstown with reference to the purchase
of crank axles. Although that question
should he put in the form of a m060n for
.a return I will not raise that point on this
occasion, aod when the Commissioners come
back I will give the information.

JCSTICES ACT FCRTHER
A:\IEXD:\IEXT BILL.
Sir SA~IlJEL GILLOTT (in the absence
of Mr. MACKEY) moved for leave to introduce a Bill to further amend the Justices
Act 1890 and for other purposes.
:\lr. BOYD.-Are the other purposes to
create more justices of the peace?
Sir S.A~Il)EL GILLOTT said he bad
not seen the draft Bill, and, therefore,
was not able to inform the honorable member.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
CRIMES LAW CONSOLIDATIO~
AXD AMEKD~lEXT BILL.
Sir SA:\IUEL GILLOTT (in the absence of Mr. ~IACKEY) moved for leave to
l'ntroduce a Bill to declare, consolidate, and
amend the law relating to crimes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
COAL
Sir

~IIXIXG IXDUSTR Y
CO~BIISSIOX.

SA~ICEL

GILLOTT moved--

That the House fixes the sum of One hundred pounds as the maximum expenditure to be
incurred by the Commission appointed on the
10th October, 1905, to inquire into and report
as to certail1 matters relating to the Coal :\lining Industry in Victoria, for the purpose of
their inquiry and r·eport.
~Ir. BEXT seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.

DAYS AXD HOURS OF MEETIXG.
~{r. BEXT movedThat the Sessional Order appointing the days
on which the House shall meet for the despatch
of business be rescinded, and that the following
be adopted in place thereof, viz. :-That Tuesday, \Vednesday, and Thursday in each week
be the days on' which the House shall meet for
the despatch of business; that Four o'clock be
the hour of meeting on Tuesday, and that
half-past One o'clock be the hour of meeting
on \Vednesday and Thursday; and that no fresh
business, except the postponement of business
on the notice-paper, be callecl on after halfpast Ten o'clock.

He said he excepted to-morrow from this
motion. He would be glad if somebody
would move an amendment to provide that
the Goyernment should take the whole of
Wednesdays.
~Ir. BOYD said he did not know whether
the words "except the postponement of
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business on the notice- pa per" in the motion ,,"ere the usu:11 form.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes.
The motion was agreed to.
~lr. B E ~ T movedThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
to-morrow at four o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
LA~D

ACTS A~IE~D~IE~T BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed on the following new clause proposed by Mr. Keogh:In section forty-four sub-section (6) of the
Land Act 1901 after the word "timber" there
shall be inserted the words "trees except wattle
trees. "
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areas did not think it necessary or profitable to strip the bark, licences were taken
out bv other people who did the work.
Under this clause the lessees would be able
to make what terms they liked with the
He quite agreed
wattle bark strippers.
that the lessees of these lands should not
be unduly harassed, but, at the same time,
the State should not forfeit the income now
derived from wattle-stripping.
If a man
had the use of a block of laml for grazing
purposes he should not have the additional
right to strip wattle bark on that land without paying something for it.
Mr. THO~ISON said it seemed to him
that the leader of the Opposition had got
thoroughly tangled up with regard to this
matter.
l\Ir. BENT.-He is converted now.
Mr. THOMSON said he was glad the
leader of the Opposition had changed his
mind to a certain extent.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have not changed
it one inch.
1\[r. THOMSON said he must contradict the honorable member when he said
that this clause would have the effect of
throwing men out of employment.
He
(~Ir. Thomson) believed it would be the
means of giving more employment.
If
these lessees were allowed to cultivate the
wattle, manv of them would go in for it
The man who cultimore thoroughly.
vated wattle trees verv seldom did the
stripping himself.
H'e usually employed
outsiders.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Won't he
" farm" it out?
l\Ir. THOMSON said it would not matIt would mean the employter if he did.
ment of extra labour.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Rut the
State will lose the money.
~!r. THO~ISO~ said he did not consider
that when a man took up a piece of land
he should be harassed on e,"ery side.
It
was generally hard enoug.h for him to
struggle along without havmg these extra
royalties to pay.
The clause was agreed to.
The Rill was then reported with amendments, and the amendments were adopted.
~Ir. THO}fSO)J drew attention to paragraph (a) of clause 7, providing, inter
alia-

:Mr. PREXDERGAST said that since
the Bill was last before the Committee he
had given further attention to the new
clause proposed by the honorable ~ember
for Gippsland North, and w~s stIll of
opinion that those lessees who mten~ed to
strip wattle bark should take out a lIcence
enabling them to do so, and pay royalty
for the bark.
That was the case at the
present time, and there was no reason .why
it should be changed.
At the same tIme,
he acknowledged that the proposal no.w
made would be an experiment, and he dId
not wish to push his opposition too far.
He ,was afraid the clause, if adopted,
would have the effect of thrmving more men
out of work.
Mr. THOMSON.-It would have the very
opposite effect.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said that lessees
would have the privilege of stripping
wattle· bark for the same rental as was paid
for grazing, and they WOUld. not be obliged
to take out a licence to stnp.
Mr. THoMsoN.-Quite right, too.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said that if this
were done it \,"ould reduce ihe public
revenue.
Mr. KEOGII.-It is the payment of
royalty they object to-not the taking out
of a licence.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said it was provided by section 44 of the Act of 1901 that
lessees were not to have the right to ring
timher or to strip the bark. This new
clause would give them rower to do
No person, company, or firm shall hold more
that without any payment to the State. than two bee farm licences.
Not onlv that, hut it would prevent other He begged to movepeople from obtaining licences to strip
That the word "two" be struck out, and
wattle bark on those lands.
At the pre- " three" inserted.
sent time, where the holders of grazing
The amendment was agreed to.
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moved-

That the Bill be now read a third time,

1\1r. PREXDERGAST said that there
,yas some proposition to be made in conI~l'xion with the charge of rd. per acre.
He regarded that charge as rather high.
:\lr. TIIOl\1SoN.-That was settled last
night.
Mr. PREXDERGAST,-What was the
n'nt decided on?
:\lr. BEARD.-A halfpenny.
:\Ir. KEOGH said that clause ro
stated-The licensee of a bee farm site is hereby ded;lred to be entitled without payment to a
right of ingress egress llnd regr-ess for himself
and his family and his agents and workmen
with or without horses or vehicles over and
al'fOss all)' land held under any grazing area
lease or pastoral leac,e or grazing licence betwe-en
:my such bee farm site anll any public road or
t raclc

By this clause, the licensee could pull down
a man's fence and enter the land at any
plaCt'.
It ought to be provided that he
S!hlUld enter through a gate.
:\1r. BENT.-I will ask the Attorney(~l'l1l'r:ll alHElt it.
:\Ir. KEOGH said he did not believe
the Attorney-General knew any more about
it than thp Premier did.
He would rather
trust the Premier.
:\f r. PRE!\DERGAST.-The licensee should
ha\'t~ the right to erect a gate.
:\fr. KEOGH said he should have something.
:\1r. PRENDERGAsT.-If that is done by
n.'gulation, it will be all right.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill ,,'as then read a third time, and
ordCfl'd to be transmitted to the Legislative
Council.
Sir ALEXAXDER PEACOCK said
there was a misapprehension, because a
definite pro:nise had been made in regard
to clausc 6. It was most extraordinarv
that nothing had been said about clause 6,
although members had been waiting to deal
with it.
:\[r. HENT.--That was referrpd to bv the
honorable member for Korth ~felhmirne.
Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK said
that memhers could not approve of the
Imsiness heing conducted in this manner.
:\rr. BENT.- -Is nOl this the amendment
on the table?
Sir ALEXAXDER PEACOCK said
he harl not spen it. The principal debate
on this Hill took place on clause 6, and the
:\finister of Lands promised that he would
re-draft the clause, and have the re-drafted
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clause circulated. :Members had been waiting to deal with it.
The SP EAKER.-Order !
I cannot
hear my own voice.
What is the cause
of complaint?
Sir ALEXAXDER IlEACOCK said
that members had been waiting to deal
with clause 6, as the Minister of Lands
had promised definitely and distinctly that
are-drafted clausQ would be circulated
and that members -would ha,-e an opportunity of dealing with it. He had mentioned
the matter a few moments ago, and the
Premier had held up his hand and said,
" Yes. " :\Iembers were given to understand
that the Bill was to be recommitted to
deal with that clause.
It appeared now
that the honorable member for Dundas had
seen a copy of the re-drafted clause. This
was a travest~ on legislation.
A clause
had been passed that nearly e,-cry member
was opposed to.
:\1r. BEXT said that the honorable member for Allandale was under a misapprehension. The clause he (:\Ir. Bent) had in his
hand was circulated, [l.nd he mm'ed it. It
was not his business to take clauses round
to members, and there was no trm-esty at
all. He got up and stated that the amendment had been carried.
~1r. PRE~DERGAST said that the only
clause that had been carried was clause A,
and that had nothing to do with clause 6 at
a II. He ,,'as absent from the House for a
brief period last night at a conference, and
he was under the impression that clause 6
had been dealt with during his absence.
That was the reason he had not referred to
it to-day.
The clause had not been dealt
with, and it was a distinct breach of faith.
He haDed the Premier would not permit
the Rill to leave the House before this
matter was dealt with.
:\lr. GRAHA:\1 remarked that a distinct
promise had been given by the ~linister of
Lands that clause 6 would be recommitted.
He (:\Ir. Graham) had expected that when
the Bill was reported it would be recommitted for the consideration of nE'W clause 6.
:\Ir. J. CA:\IEROX (Gippsland East)
said that he had had a clause drafted to
substitute for clause 6.
:\fr. LIVIXGSTOX said that he could
mnfirm the statement of honorable members as to the promise made by the ~1in
ister of Lands.
:\f r. R E ~T said there need not be anv
words if there had been a misaprrehensiori'.
He wO'lld ask the Speaker to afford an opportunity to members to consider clause 6.
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The Clerk had informed him that the
new clause was circulated last night.
Mr. THoMsON.-Circulated yesterday.
~lr. BEXT.-Then where was the justifiscation for the complaint about travesty?
He begged to mm'eThat the order of the House for transI?itting
the Bill to the Legislative Council be rescmded.

The SPEAKER.-Thcre has evidently
been a misunderstanding. The (IUestion is
"That the order for transmitting the Bill
to the L~~gislative Council be re~('i\l(h'd."
The order for transmitting the Bill to
the Legi~,]ati\'e O)uncil ,,,as rescinded.
The SPEAKER.-The Bill has been
read a third time and cannot be recommitted now, but an amendment can be
taken.
~[r. PREXDERGAST said he would
suggest that the Premier should adjourn
the matter.
~[r. BENT.-I will not; I know all about
it.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said he would
like to know if the Premier ,,-as aware of
what members wanted?
Mr. BENT.-Yes, I know just as much
about it as those who are talking about it.
I have had the mistake corrected, but I
will not adjourn the Bill.
Mr. PREKDERGAST said that the
Premier did not seem to know anything
about it, because he had stated that the
clause had been passed.
There was no
necessity to deal with it now, because the
Upper 'House had adjourned for a fortnight. It was purely cussedness on the
part of the Premier.
M r. GRAY movedThat clause 6 be omitted.
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instalments, would h2.ve a burden of. 9~
per cent. interest placed upon them. TIme
after tim~ members had been told that
there was a desire on the part of the present Government to settle the people on
the land, but it appeared. to him that
this proposal would not have that effect.
It (would reallv make the labours of settlers
much heavier than thev were. It would be
pretty hard on them -' to ~ c~mpelled to
pav interest on their unpaId mstalments.
In'manv cases, it requin'd a great deal of
labour to bring land under cultivation, and
many years elapsed before the cultivato:s
of the soil could get any return for the1r
labour at all. He failed to see how the
Minister was justified in asking l'arli:l.mellt
to pass a clause like the one submitted. It
appeared to him (~[r. Gray) that it would
not be fair at all to those who were at 1'n.'sent seeking land.
Mr. LIVIXGSTOX seconded the motion.
Mr. HEXT said that the honorable member for Swan Hill had not stated the case
fairly. The clause provided principally
for cases such as those of the land at
Korumburra. The practice was that the
Lands Department might suy that land was
worth £ IO an acre without interest, "'hiIst
the result was that it came down to £4 an
acre. That was surely an Irish way of
doing business. The Government had to
pay interest on the money. He (Mr. Bent)
disagreed with the statement ~ hat there was
'11'0 (rood land in the State, and would ash
.
sert that there was plenty, and that It was
not unfair to ask those who took it up to pay
4 per cent. interest. How many men were
there who on land that the\' had taken up
still owed ,+, 2, 000, £ 1,500: or £ 1,000, as
the case might be? And these men, instead of
paying their debts, were buying adjoining
allotments. However, as the leader of the
Opposition had stated that he had not had
an opportunity of considering the new subclause, he pir. Bent) had not the slightest
objection to a postponement. He would
not allow the leader of the Opposition and
his friends an opportunity of saying that
thev bad not had a fair show of considering" this matter. Therefore, he (~[r. Bent)
was willing, though most reluctantly, to
have the debate adjourned until to-morrow.
He begged to move.

He said that it appeared to be the intention of the Minister of Lands to put new
obligations on people who took up land in
the future.
Considering that nearly all
the land of any value had been selected,
and that people who were now seeking for
land were being driven on to the poor
lands in the confines of the State, there was
no justification for compelling them to pay
interest at the rate of 4k per cent. on the
unpaid instalments of purchase money. He
believed it was the Act of 1904 that imThat the debate be adjourned.
posed a fine in the shape of 5 per cent.
If clause
interest on arrears of rents.
The motion for the ad iournment of the
6 were passed, people who held land, and debate was agreed to, and the debate was
who got into· arrears with their rents or adjourned until next day.
[77 J--2
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PURE FOOD BILL (No.2).
The debate (adjourned from September
26) on Mr. McLeod's motion for the second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. BENT.-With regard to this Pure
Food Bill, I have been informed that the
main provisions are all right, but there are
some technical questions to be determined,
and I am informed that some oC'the business men outside are desirous of rendering
assistance to this House. The Melbourne
and ~Ietropolitan Board of Works Bill,
and various Bills in England of a similar character, have been at this stage
referred to Select Committees. I would
ask this House for permission to refer this
Hill to a Select Committee to enable us to
obtain the requisite evidence. This will be
better than having amendments proposed
:lnd thrashed out in the Chamber. I will
:lsk for a small committee, and will propose
the names of ~Ir. Prendergast, Mr. Elmslie, Sir Alexander Peacock, ~Ir. Wilkins,
~Ir. Boyd, ~Ir. ~Iackinnon, Mr. Watt, 1\1r.
Fairbairn, ~[r. ~IcCutcheon, Mr. Holden,
~rr. Bowser, and 1\1r. McLeod.
I am allowed by the Standing Orders to move for
the appointment of twelve members, and
now, if the House will permit me, I ask
for the second reading of the Bill to be
passed, and that the measure shall then be
referred to the committee I have indicated.
This I consider will facilitate business.
This Pure Food Bill is not a party measure. and it has be{'n pointed out to me by
business men in town that if would be a
good thing to have it submitted to a Select
Committee.
:Mr. HANNAH.--Pointed out to you by
men outside this House?
Jvlr. BEXT.--By men inside and outside
the House. I thought I was talking to intelligent men inside the House, and I have
selected a number of men on the Opposition side, including ~Ir. Prendergast, l\1r.
Elmslie, ~Ir. Wilkins, and Mr. ~Iackin
non.
Mr. BROMLEY.-Is not this abrogating
the duties of Parliament?
Mr. BEXT.-Xo; the Standing Orders
provide for it. I hope that the mmmittee
which I propose will report on the Bill in
less than a fortnight. I f ,we went on to
discuss the Bill now, it "'ould take two or
three nights, and that would be a waste
of time, which I desire to save. I am
offering a proper solution of the present
situation for the purpose of conserving
time, and I am only following on the lines
adopted in the case of the Melbourne and
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Metropolitan Board of Works Bill. I think
that even at this stage it would not be unwise to send the Milk Supervision Bill to
a Select Committee. When amendments
are moved in Committee of the House, nine
or ten gentlemen generally speak on them.
Is it not a better course in the case of a
Bill of this kind to have it referred to a
Select Committee?
Mr. BRoMLEY.-What is to prevent me
moving amendments on any Bill afterwards?
Mr. BENT.-Nothing at all.
I am
simply asking for courtesy from the House.
I am not forcing my proposition upon the
House.
Mr. l\IAcKINNoN.-Surely this is a question of policy for the Government to decide. Is it for the Government to abrogate
its power?
Mr. BE~T.-Don't you trouble your
head about that. The Government will not
abrogate anything. Do not alarm yourself
about anything of that kind. The House
will not only have permission to deal with
the Bill afterwards, but to tackle every
line of it. My proposition is simply made
in order to deal with the Bill in a business
way. Our policy is all right, there is no
mistake about that.
Mr. WARDE.-I would point out to the
Premier that if the Bill is not in accordance with the desires of the Government, it
should be withdrawn before its second reading, and submitted to a Select Committee,
and that then it should come before the
House. It is a very vicious principle that
after a l\Iinister has introduced a Bill and
made his second-reading speech upon it.
the measure is to be suLmitt-E'd to a Select
Committee for the purpose of submitting a
report upon it to Parliament.
The SPEAKER.-The motion for the
appointing of a committee cannot be moved
until the Bill has been read a second time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would point
out that this is an extraordinary procedurE',
and one which has never been adopted before in connexion with any other Bill under
the consideration of this House.
Mr. BENT.-I know exactly what to
do. Of course, before the appointment of
a Select Committee, the second reading of
the measure would have to be agreed to.
I know, also, that if the House does
not allow me to do what I propose I cannot help it. I do not want to ask for this
committee unless the House is agreed to
have the second reading pro forma.

Pure Food
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not intend
to agree to the second reading of this Bill
being taken pro forma. That is being proposed by the Minister, as he states, for the
purpose of shortening discussion, but I do
not believe that it will shorten discussion if
we refer the measure to a committee, because I would not allow myself to be bound
by the decision of the majority of any committee when I have a public duty to perform in this Parliament.
It is of the
greatest importance that there should be
puhlicity of discussion, for publicity of discussion mav be in the interest of the people
generally ..
The SPEAKER.-I do not think the
honorable memher is in order in discussing
that. The question is tha.t the I)ure Food
Hill he read a second time.
:\[r. TOCTCHER.-Do I understand
that it is intended that this Bill should go
through without discussion?
?\Ir. BENT.-It is before honorable members, and they can do as they like.
I only
asked that the Bill should be read a second
time pro forma, and referred to a Select
Committee.
:\fr. T017TCHER.-If the second reading was carried, it would not bind us with
regard to the appointment of the committee until that is decided bv the House?
:\fr. BENT.-~O.
:\fr. PREXDERGAST.-I have looked

forward with a gn>at deal of pleasure to
this class of h-gislation. I think it nece,,sa.rv that restrictive legislation of this kind
sll(;uld be passed for the purpose of protCt,ting p~'oplp, and seeing that they get pure
food, antI that tl1('), do not have to consume adult,-'ratecl substances. This Bill is
a step in the right direction, hut only one
of the steps it is l1ec.::~ssary to take for the
purpOSl~ of ascl'rtaining that \vhatever ma.y
hp sold in the shape of clothes or anything
else shall be true to the name under which
jt is sold. I cannot for the life of me s'ee
how snch legislation as this is going to
aff.l'ct the commercial interests of am-bo(h.
The Bill is certain'ly going to deprive some
people of the right of selling to other people
substall('{~s which a.re inferior in lJuality, or
which are adulteratt'd to resE'mble substances
which are pure and sometimes sold at the
price of the pure article to the puhlic, who
may not be a judge of the purity of the
article when it is sold to them, and who are
conselJuently taken down, because they think
it is the pure article they are buying. I
have a great many minor amendments to
propose in this Bill. A number of them
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have been proved to me to be necessary, but
with regard to the great prime principles of
the Bill I am a solid believer in the measure,
and believe that it is essential that legislation such as this should be passed. For
one or two reasons which have come under
my notice, I think that a measure of this
kind cannot be too drastic in the public interest. I will give one illustration. There
i3 a quantity of chocolate lollies placed on
the market, and sold at something like I d.
per lb. cheaper than the ordinary chocolate
manufactured in Melbourne. This cheaper
chocolate has been proved on analysis to
consist, not of deleterious substances so far
as poison is concerned, but of inferior material, without nutriment, and positively objectionable if a quantit~, is taken into children's stomachs. I will show honorable
members how it is done. The cocoa which
is imported here, and out of \vhich chocolate is manufactured, is made out of the
bean, in which there is a certain amount of
nutriment. The cheaper chocolate sticks of
lollies which are plac-cd on the market are
composed of the ground-up husks, and this
cheap material is sweetened. It has a black
messy look, different from the ordinary rich
brown colour of the pure chocolate. The inferior material is sweetened to resemble the
chocolate which is made in ~Ielbourne, and
it is sold at somewhat less per dozen than
the pure article. 1] nscrupulous vendors can
be found who will take this because it i-;
cheaper, and \yithout making any inquiry
as to tho:: quality of the article. In this
wav th:)se who are making the pure article,
such as :\[acRohertson and other great confectioners, are depriYC'd of their business.
The pure article cannot go into consumption, because it cannot be sold at the same
price as the inferior article, and in this way
dishonest people arc able to sell substances
which are deleterious to some extent to be
consumed as a sweetmeat. The same thing
holds good in connexion with a great number of articles. 'VITe find that th~ base of a
number of articles which are sold is bail.
The Hill does not go far enough in the
direction of securing purity. 'Vith regard
to clause 28, providing that certain suhstancE'S shall be prohibited for use in beer,
",h\' should we not compel a brewer to come
un(ier the clause providing for the inspection of material? Clause 28 provides that no
person shall sell in any licensed premises any
1,:'er which ('ontains more th~n the looth
part of a grain of arsenic per imperial gallon, and so on. That clause should provide that no person shall sell in any licensed
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premises or from any bre,very articles of
the kind mentioned in the clause. The regulations made under the measure would
The
prescribe the use of certain articles.
honorable member for Richmond, to whom
I do not want to give a cheap business advertisement, sells as pure an article as any
man in the trade. That honorable member,
I ht'lieve, erHiL'avours to be em honest vendor
of material, and I will sav the same with
respect to tlH~ honorable member for
OYens. I ,vill give him credit for being the
same in connexion with the material which
he sl'lls. But it is 0!11v the other day that
we had an anah·sis made of mat02rials 'which
'H'fL' lls~':l hy certain 11f:11S in ~Je1bourne,
and, as hOll~)ral:L~ m(-"mhl'fS know, cut of
forty-fin~
sampks which were taken,
only one or two were found to be
pure articles.
A number of them were
not deleteriolls, but thev were inferior
to the article they were - supposed to be
when tlwy 'H're put on the market.
A
numher of tIw articles were absolutely unfit
for human consumption, and positivelv injurious.
There ,n're a numbC'r of articles
which were supposec1 to contain certain substances, but which did not contain those
substancC's.
Two or thrpe years ago, if
one enkrecl the private offices of some of
the firms which manufactured soft drinks,
one would find that the places looked more
like che-mists' shops, for the sheIn's contained glass bottles, with essences of a verv
strong charactelr, which were used for the
purpose of imitating fruit that should he
used in the making of many soft drinks.
Then with rC'gard to lime-juice.
"Te have
lime-juice, so called, which is not juice,
and which never saw anv limes. It is not
composed of any suhstan-ce that came from
fruit at all, the b;1se of it being a mineral
The honorable member for Goulacid.
hmn Valley, last year or the year before,
proposed legislation for the purpose of
securing pure chaff.
It ,yas found-and
those who buy chaff know it-that thC're was
an immense amount of adulteration in that
simple article, straw, dirt. and sand beingshovelled up and sold to the public as chaff.
Mr. KEOGH.-Straw is not a bad tlling
to put in chaff.
::\1r. PREXDERGAST.-It is if the
sellC'r gets a superior price, the hay price,
for it.
A great number of the articles
used in the community to-day are positively
injurious, and nobody will welcome with
greater avidity than myself the proposition
in the Bill to form a Food Standards -Committee.
It would be difficult to prescribe
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a standaird for all classes of foods in the
Bill.
I t would be much easier to have
a Food Standards Committee appointed to
decide upon the standard of the articles
which may be sold. The articles could be
sold at that standard, and all the regulations
made under the powers of this Bill could
be made to apply to them.
If an attempt were made to regulate the standard
of food in the Bill, it would necessitate the
introduction of a great many clauses, and
make the measure too voluminous.
'Vith
regard to the constitution 'Of the committee
.proposed here, I do not see the force of
recognising, by Act of Parliament, certain
bodies "'hich exist outside, and giving them
a standing in connexion with this legislation, such as the Chamber of ::\Janufactures
and the Chamber of Commerce.
·Wh;1t we
want to be assured of is that the quC'stion
of food standards will be dealt with by
men of capacity, and with a knowledge of
what they have to do.
If people weTe appointed simply because of their acquaintance with the trade, it might result in the
standard being fixed so as to protect the
privileges of manufacturers without the
fullest regard to the health of the puhlic.
This Bill is essentially one for Committee.
Every clause of this Bll1 has a bearing more
or less on every other clause, and the prime
principle around which the whole of the
Bill revolves is the provisions in connexion
with the Food Standards Committee.
I support the second reading of the measure, in the hope that it will go through
Committee, and through the House, in a
satisfactory form.
If it takes a fe,,, hours
ar a few davs, or even a few weeks, it
will be time ,~'ell spent, for it will be legislation of a kind desired by the people of
the State, and in the interests of everybody
in the community.
I t will not destroy the
trade of any honest person, but it will protect every honest dealer who is now often
taken down by being supplied with a substance inferior to what he thinks he is buying for sale to the public.
I. "'as assured bv a large draper that he mIght any
day be -liable to be fined for selling some
adulterated article which he had purchased~
thinking it was genuine, and which had
the look and feel of the genuine article.
He said that he felt frightened with regard
to the quality of some of the articles he
bought under the impression t?at they were
pure, as it was only by chemIcal tests that
thei.r real composition could be understood.
He said that he was frightened that a man
might come into his shop and take up cer-
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tain articles and declare him to be subject
to a fine or other penalty, while he may not
be aule, although using his judgment as far
as he can, to tell whether he has been taken
down by those who are selling the article to
him. The appointment of a Food Standards
Committee and the application of a chemical test to discoyer the quality and yalue of
any arlicle sold, will be one of the ,,-isest
things introduced into legislation. I strongly
supp()rt the Bill in the hope that it may
rapidly become law.
Mr. G. H. BEXXETT (RicltJl101Ul).There are one or two clauses in this Bill
that I think will have to ue altered in Committel~, or otherwise it wIll do a great injustice to some of the brewers and manufacturers. For instance, according to one;
clause urewers are not supposed to keep
certain articles, but "'e know that two or
three of the breweries have very large
laboratories for many purposes. For in~tan('{', there is a ~rr. de Hayay, of th,~
staff of one large brewery, who, w~ all must
admit, is one of the greatest scientists here,
and has ass:'sted the Government officials
upon many occasions in C01Jlwxion ,,-jIb
analyses. That gentleman has many of the
articles 111l'ntioned in one of these clauses,
but he does not keen tlwm for the sake of
putting them into th'e beer. The mention of
certain articles il\ that clause sugg~~sts that
whoever drafted it must have been connected
with th~ trade before the flood. Thcr\.~ is
a certain article mentioned there that no
brewer has ever dreamt of using for the
last flftv vears. It is one of those articles
that is 'al~vays mentioned bv am-uody who
is writillg aGout the urewing trade, Gut we
all know it has not been used for many
years. There is no necessity to ment~oll
these articles that used to b~ used in the
old days.
~Ir. ~IACKINNoN.-Does that refer to
cocclllus illdicus?
Mr. G. H. BE~XE1 T (RicltmoJld).Yes, that has not been used for many years.
Some of the ureweries here do a yery large
export trade, which I am certain neither
this nor any other Government would desire
to do awa;- ',"lth- They do a very large
trade with (,,>,ul'ensland, :and it is well
known that they must put in a small quantity of preservatives for the \:}cl'r to keep
in that warm climate. 1f they did not do
so tlLc'Y would simply have to do away with
the trade. In (~ueenslancl the QucC'nslancl
brewers are allowed to use some twentyfour grains of a certain article.
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~Ir. COLEcHIN.-Is that specially for the
kanaka?
~rr. G. H. BEXXETT (RicltlllOlld).-I t is specially for the warm climate;
kl.l1akas do not drink beer.
I am quite
certain that the ~rinister in charge of the
Bill would not like our breweries to lose
that trade, which is a very large one. The
Government of Queensland also allow a
certain percentage of preservatives in connexi'on with mv own business in that State.
~rr. ~IcLEoD.-I have arranged to provide for export distinctions, since the honorable member has mf'ntioned it.
:\[r. G. H. RE);"XETT (Ricltmolld).One of the principal maltsters here tells me
that if the Bi.ll is passed as it is now
drafted it will simply ruih their trade, as
t hey coul d not conduct their business. r
am' rmite certain that the ~rinister would
not like the measure to han' that f'ffprt.
Thi.s is a ktter that was sent to me bv a
large firm of maltsters.

The main point seems to us to be that no
standard should be laid down bv the Bill, :l~
for inst:l.llC'e claus-e No. 2R, but that an standards should be fixetl by the Standard Committee as per clauses N"os. 37 antI :~S, as take the
case of dame 2R, \ve think it would he quite
impracticable and lead to very great hardship
U'i the amount ot the substances therein melltioned should be fixed from expert evidence
given on behalf vf t~le manu facturers :lllcl
traders, in conjunctio11 with the Health authorities' views. It seems to us hardly fair that the
Health authorities should la v down standarcls
without giving the m:1l1ufacturers and trader~
an opportunity of stating their case. In most of
the other clauses we read it that the committee
will lw.Ye the power of fixing the standards;
but ,.,.ould the committee have the power of
over-riding the definite statement in clause No.
28, or would they be bound to prosecute under
that clause?

This means that the Food Standards Committee fixes the standard in relation to
other trades according to other clauses in
the Rill. but the Bill itself maKes a definite provision in connexion with beer and
that sort of thi.ng.
The maltsters want
a standard to be fixed by the committee,
and that, I think, would be far better.
Surely the maltsters, having had large f'Xperience. would be the best men to lay
their case, and their grie\'anres, before the
Food Standards Committee, who could
then fix a standard, instead of the Bill laying down a standard beforehand.
Clause
28 saysNo person shall sell in any license(l premises
any beer which contains more than one hundredth
part of a grain of arsenic per imperial gallon.

But I am told by the different maltsters that
it is a fact that in the preparation of malt
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there is a certain percentage of arsenic gets
into the malt, created by certain fumes from
They say that in the first place
the coke.
it will be pretty nearly impossible for an
analyst to estimate the quantity, and what
the maltsters want is that clause 28 should
be altered so that the standard should be
regulated by the committee that the Bill
proposes to create.
That I think is only
fair.
In connexion with mv own trade the
leader of the Opposition was very kind in
mentioning my name, but I am only one
manufacturer, and I am quite certain that
the majority of those in the trade wish to
give a good and proper article.
But in
connexion with lime-juice, for instance, one
hrand, \vhich is well known allover the
world-a recognised brand in connexion
with lime-juice--could not be brought here
There has to
without some preservative.
be a preservative used in connexion with
the raw lime-juice that we get here to
prevent second fermentation. As a practical
man, I say there are certain articles in connexion with my trade that we must use
some preservative with, and surely it is
far better to' put in a small quantity of
preservative that will not injure any child
or man than to have an article sent to the
public that will ferment.
We all say that
we can manufacture raspberry vinegar, for
instance, properly and pure, and so long
as it is in the bottle it is all right, but the
trouble begins after the cork is out, and it
is allowed to stand for one or two hours.
We know that with all these cordials the
publican opens the bottle, and then it
stands on the shelf for perhaps two or three
weeks afterwards.
After a few days, unless it is very strong, it will ferment.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-You want an invention that will take some of the a'fticle out
of the bottle without letting the air in.
~Ir. G. H. REXXETT (Rz'cltmolld).We say, as practical men, that we cannot.
We h~ve gone to the expense of getting
reports from four or five of our leading
doctors, and a gentleman like Dr. Springthorpe has given us a report in which he
says that from his experience, he considers
that the Gm'ernment would be doing no
harm in allowing, in our trade, a certain
I have heard
percentage of preservatives.
it stated in this House in connexion with
our trade, and with butter and that son of
thing, that there should be no preservatives
at all. So far as our trade is concerned we
are quite willing, and are only too tlian~
ful, to see this Bill brought forward,
berause we s.a y we can ma:nlllf acture a good
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article, and so long as we are allowed to
go before the ~ proposed Food Standaras
Committee and state our case, I am quite
certain as a practical man that thev will
a.llow us to use a certain proportion of preservative that \"ill do no injury to the public, and enable us to keep a good sound
article. As president of our own particular
trade, I can say that we hail with delight
this Bill, because it will be far better for
the fair manufacturers-the men that want
to gi"e a good article. I have an amendment relating to the trade that I will moYe
at the proper time. In connexion with that
trade we all know that in making anv cordial or article of that kind it is highly necessarv that the water should be filtered.
There- are, however, certain people manufacturing these articles that do not filtf'r
the water. Kot onlv that, but in one case
that I know of the -horse is stabled within
3 feet of where the stuff-Iemonade-is
manufactured. This Bill will not do away
with that sort of thing.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They cut down
prices and wages, and you blame the factory legislation for it.
Mr. G. H. BEXXETT (Ridl11IOUd).Thev do cut down wages. The man
bottiing the stuff in that caSe gets lOS. a
week and his keep, whereas I have to gh"e
my man two guineas a week. I say that
is very unfair, and the article is made in
an insanitary place. The horse is stabled
within 3 or 4 feet of the machine.
Mr. COLECHIN.-You don't mean a:
sausage machine?
Mr. G. H. BEXXETT (RicltmoJld).Ko, nor a sausage head like our honorable
friena. As a manufacturer, I am pleased
that this Bill has been brought forward,
because it will put all fair manuhcturers
on a proper footing, but it does not go f~!
enough in connexibn with my own trade III
the case I haye mentioned, and I hop~~ that
when I move the amendment I haye indicated, we shall not only haye those places
brought under supervision, but we shall also
haTe lemonade and other articles made in
proper 'premises. If that is done, I aI?
quite certain that no manufacturer who IS
turning out a good article need. ha YC an)'
fear of anv of the officers commg to hl~
place.
~lr. LEVIEK.-This Bill is essentially
one for consideration in Committee, but I
think we are all entirely in fayom of the
policy which it is supposed to embody,
namely, to secure a supply of wholesome
If we are to judge
food for the people.
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~Ir. "T ARDE.-Should it not have been
from the remarks of those who have already spoken, and who understand some- submitted to a committee before it was
thing ahout the matter, the measure is based brought before the House at all?
on fairl v sound and proper lines,
There
Mr. LEVIEX .-1 say it is a pity that
is one inatter, however, which I think is honorable members objected to the Premier's
We do not desire proposal.
worthy of attention.
Mr. ~IACKINNoN.-Then yOU think it is
that a measure of this kind should injure
It has been a faulty measure?
our export trade in any way.
pointed out to me that if this Bill is passed
2\'1r. LEVIE)J.-I think it could be imas it now stands, it will be an offence for proved.
All I wish to do is to facilitate
any person to have in his possession cer- public business.
The, provision to which
tain ingredients which are now used largely I have referred is quite wrong in principle,
in a manufactured article, not only here, and whatever regulations Ministers may
but in otheT States.
I refer particularly propose to lessen the trouble that will ento some of the beers that are made here, sue, I am afraid that a good deal of injury
and the prohibition, under this Bill, of cer- will be done to our export trade, unless the
tain ingredients which are not prohibited in Bill is materially amended in that direcother parts of Australia.
I can foresee tion ..
that a great deal of hardship and trouble
Mr. MACKINNO~.-I congratulate the
will arise to manufacturers if thev are ad- ~Iinistry on their action in tackling this
judged guilty of an offence for ha~ing these subject, and in bringing in a measure of
ingredients in their possession. Therefore, this nature.
The chief difficulty in dealI hope that in Committee that part of the ing with the preservation of the health of
Bill will be so altered as to remove every the people, so far as food is concerned, has
restriction that is at all unreasonable, so as always seemed to me to resolve itself into
to allow these manufacturers to use certain a matter of administration, and uningredients as they have done in the past, doubtedly in Victoria we have got rather
provided that they give an assurance that the behindhand in our legi~lation on this submanufactured article will be used purely ject.
I t is perfectly obvious to anyone
for export.
I think it is to be regretted who has followed the manner in which our
that the proposal which the Premi~r sub- municipalities have dealt with the question
mitted in a friendly wav, and not In any of food inspection, that one often finds,
pn:rty spirit-because t11is is not a. party side by side with a municipality in which
question - should have been rejected, the law is carried out with a considerable
namely, to refer the Bill to a Select Com- degree of ability and energy, another munimittee.
cipality next door which is a great deal
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Did you more lax about the matter.
So far as the
ever hear of such a proposal as to pass the policy of the Bill is concerned-and I
second reading of a Bill, and then refer it agree that it has a distinct policy-an
to a Select Committee to determine whe- effort is made to bring the whole of our
ther it should be passed or not?
administration in this matter into a more
'Mr. LEVIEN.-I merely state that I uniform scheme.
For that rreason there
think it was a pity we did not accept the do undouhtedly appear, throughout the Bill,
P'remier's proposal.
greater interferences by the authorities as
Mr. l\fACKINNON.-A pit~ from a Go- to adulteration than we are acquainted with
vernment point of view.
under the present law.
I think that this
Mr. LEVIEN.-I am glad to say that will be found to be a wise policy.
As I
in this reformed House the party spirit has have said, we find the law well administered
almost entirely disappeared on manv more in some places, but in other places, where
subjects than wa.s possibl~ und~r t!:e old there are strong local influences opposed to
condition of affaIrS, especIally III VI~W of a strict administration, there is much greater
the fact that we no longer have to deal with laxity.
That will always be so, unless a
Customs duties.
I say again it is a pity stricter control is exercised bv some centhat the proposal of the Prremier was not tral authority.
Obviously, there are many
A strict administration
accepted, for, whereas this Bill may now reasons for this.
OCCUPY two or three nights, it would have of the law as to adulteration, would affect
been very rapidly disposed of, and. I ~hink the rentals, for instance, in particular disTake two districts which are alin a very much better form than IS hkely tricts.
If
to be the case in this House, if it had been most equally accessible to the public.
you have inspectors in one district condealt with by a committee.
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stantly endeayouring to keep up the standard of food supplied to the public, it
would undoubtedly affect rentals in that
district, because it would dri,-e traders to
adjoining districts, where the administration
The tendenc\' on the part
is not so strict.
of the public undoubtedly is' to obtain a
People will go to a
cheaper article.
neighbouring street in order to get cheaper
food, and the public generally are yery careless as to the quality of the f08cl they buy,
As a rule, if it is a choice between a pure
article at ~ big price, and an impure article
at a lower price, the impure article will get
the preference.
~Ir. WARDE.-Perhaps that is for want
of means to purchase the other article.
~Ir. ~IACKI~~Oi'J.-That is no doubt
the result of kt'cn competition. The effects
of using impure food are not so readily
discerned as the effects of buying inferior
clothing, where deterioration takes place
very rapidly, and can be seen at. once. . I
quite admit that there are things 111 the BIll
\"hid1 will require modification, but as for
the l)remier's proposal to refer the measure
to a committee of this House, I cannot conceh-e any reason for such a proposition
after the Government haye deliberated so
lonO' on this particular measure, and after
the~ h~ve made it one of the leading planks
of . their programme.
Surely the Bill is
not so ill-considered in its details that, on
the first challenge or opposition from certain
quarters, ~finisters are prepared to throw
it oyer and allow it to be relegated to a
committee. I do not call that ,,-orthy treatment of a qu('stion which is, to a large extent, of a non-party character. I believe
that with the assistance of members on all
sidC's of the House who take an interest in
this prohl('m-and all of us do-it will be
found that we can get through it quite as
('xpeditiouslY as we could do if we referred
it to a committee with power to take evi(l('nc(' from those who prepared the Bill,
and I doubt yery much whether any saving
of time woulo he effected by the adoption of
the opposite course. I c;-ln see that some
of the propos{11s in the Rill will be stoutly
The honorable member for
contested.
Rirhmono. for instance. has evioentlv strong
opposition to offer on certain matters, and
there are other honornhle memhers of large
('xpC'ripnce whose opinions will nrcessarily
demand a cert:lin amount of attention. At
the snme timC'. I have gone carefully through
the Rill ami comnareo it with English legislation. and I think it is :1. measure of great
importance, which will have a distinctly
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beneficial effect.
One point which we
ought neyer to forget in connexion with
Bills of this kind is the moral effect of such
legislatior..
English-speaking people are
not so much accuslomed to matters of this
sort being managed by a central authority
as are the people in some other countries,.
but it is undoubted that legislation which
is framed to cure evils of this kind, even if
it may not in a particular case accomplish
all that is reC)uired, has a general moral
effect on the community which is productive
of nothing but good.
The Minister of
~rines, in introducing the Rill in a yery
excellent speech, referr~d to something that
was said by John Bright. We know that
John Bright, and all the great school of
thinkers with whom he was associated,.
objected to interference by central authorities.
Rut the time has gone past for
that objection, and I venture to think that
if anv one will take the trouhle to read
Herbert Spencer's Essay on the A! orals of
Trade, he will find ip that a complete justification for a measure that is now before
the Commonwealth Parliame-nt-I refer to
the Commerce Bill. In that measure will
h(' found, to a yery large extent, the remedies for those evils which Herbert Spencer
pointed out 40 years ago-evils which exist
at the present day. I think that the disr.ussion which will take place on the Bill
now before us, bv fixing public attention on
various malpractices which go on under a
system of severe competition, will do a
great amount of good, and for that reason
I think it is well that the
whole subject should be discussed in the
fun House rather than bv a committee.
I have yerv much pleasure in supporting
the Bill, and I will do even-thing I can to
help the ~Iinister in charge to imprm-e it.
On the whole, with certain reservations, it'
is a very fair and honest attempt to solve
what most Governments have found a very
difficult problem.
?\Ir. COLECHI;\f.-This Bill is one of
the most important that could be brought
hefore the House. The nublie haw' for
years been asking for a Bill of this kind,
and we know that the 1:1te Dr. Gresswell
~trove ye:1r in and ye:lr out to s{'('urC' pure
food for the people. For some ('c'1lsirkrahle
time the municipal councils have taken upon
themselyes under the Local Goyernmrnt Art
to look into the question of foorl snpplY.
It \'E~rv often happens that a local inspector
is C'alled upon to interfere in connexion ,,-ith
some v€'rv influential pe-ople. and this "'or1e
does not -turn out to be of the easie~t rhar-
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acter for such a man. When I' "'as a member of a council with which I was COl.neeted for many years, a report was
made to me in connexlon with the chocolate
that the leader of the Opposition spoke
about j it was sold at zd. or 3d. a pound
cheaper than the ordinary chocolate. I took
the trouble to get some of the chomlate
and submitted it to a man who was an
authoritv on such articles. He assured me
that there was positively no trace of chocolate in the article, that it was common sugar
and not clean, and was coloured with burnt
sugar to gi'Ye it the appearance of choml a k.
It was said to be of such an inferior character as to be dangprous to the health of
childn'll. I submitted the matter to the il1sppctor who is now insppctor to the sanlt
('ouncil, ann he cautioned the grocer who
"'as sdling the chorolate. The grocpr said
he hought it l)('cause it was cheap in order
to compete with other grocers.
He then
withdrew the stuff from his window. That
goes to show the necessity for something
heing done by this House. A man who
desires to sell a wholesome article is, under
present circumstances. compelled to sell an
inferior one j but ,dth a m{'aSUH~ of this
character the position will Le alterecl. The
public art' asking for such a Bill as this,
and Dr. Xorris, T am surf', follmying on
tlw lines r.f Dr. Gresswell, is prepared to
. assist in ('\'cry way. For want of such a
measure as this the farmers suffer to a large
extt'nt. About two years ago a lorry loaded
with stuff could be seen going up Bourkestreet to a certain firm j it was drawn by
two horses, though, appan:ntly, the load
was hpavy enough for half-a-dozpn horses.
. The load consisted of the husks taken from
oatmeal, amI it was an article l1':)t fit for
fnod. It was carted to a place not thn'e
miles from here, mixed wifh hay. ('haff,
an(1 strn w, ana sold. as food for "the poor
horses that work about ~felh(mnl('. That
has llel'l1 going on up to \\'ithin h"eh',p
months ago. That stuff was heing mixt:'d
and sold about ~[elbourne to the detriment
of tIl(' farmers ,,,ho are prepared to supply
good chaff, and m'my of whom an~ in ,\'~nt
of customers. Then, as to the fruit llsed
in making iam, we know that good jam
]s produceo at Fern Tree Gully and
othpr places.
The market has heen
flooderl with such stuff as that mentionrd Ilv the honorable memher for
RidliTnond, which is hein[~ s?nt throt~ghnl1t
th~ Commnmn'alth, and with only a tr~1r.~
of raspherrv or f~uit in it. Some of it
contains salIcylic acid, which causes, indiges-
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tion. It is absolutely necessary that a Bill
of this character should ue passed to assist
the fruit-grower, the farmer, the honest
manufacturer, and the honest shopkeeper,
,vho will, with such a measure in existence.
ue prepared to sell only wholesome articles.
I hope when the measure is put into operation that the officials will not have some little
shopkeeper fined, but will ascertain where
that man obtained the article. The marJ
who produced the article should be
cautioned, but if, after being cautioned
he continues producing an unWholesome
article, then the whole of his apparatus
should be seized and carried away as is
done in America and Germanv. With the
amendments suggested, I am "satisfied that
the Dill wil~ do a large amount of ,good in
the commumty. As to beer, I am satisfied
that the articles specified in the Bill may
be w;·ed without the knowledge of the h0l1mabIe member for Richmond; I am satisfied that the medical officers would not ha\"e
specified these articles unless the," knew
they were used. It is quite possihle that
some brewprs unknown to the honorable
member for Richmond may he using these
articles. Suga~ l~r becomes more dangerous the longer It IS kept, and the acids used
to preserve it are injurious to many constitutions. If it is a fact that brewed- sugar is
dangerous, let Us have beer made from malt
and hops, the sam~ as in ~ermany, though
that country can ShIp anythmg they like to
Australia. In England. years ago, a brewer
on one occasion was fin~d for hayinrr two
pounds of sugar in his hre,\,ery.
they
consider sugar deleterious in Enrrland ho{,'
is it that ,ye are told that the ;popld here
~':ilI not drink anything but sugar beer?
I he farmprs would be deli~!'hted if the
hrewers were compeIJed to make their beer
from malt and hops.
~fr. BOYD.-Do yOU prefer sugar or
malt beer?
~rr. COLECHT\".-I h{'1ip\"p malt beer
is prE'ferahle.
The hrewers will fell YOU
that Foster's beer and Victoria Lager hit'r
are as good as beers hrewed am·where.
'\ f r. ,\V ATT .-Are YOU a teetotallpr?
\fr. COLECHL":-T am not. We do
not want to import sugar to m:1ke l,ef'r
wl1f'n "'c h;we sufficient grain ~TO"'n here
to proour'E' twenty timE'S as much ~r as we
rCntl;rp.
"
'fro ,\VARnr .-"~Vhat 00 YO'l think of Grrm:m L;1 rrfJ1 hirr?

If

'\fr. COT.ECHTN.-Thf'v sa,· that in
G,prmanY the,' can use horses' hoofs to make
it. so long as they export it. In Victoria
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"1\'e produce a very inferior article as ,yell
as a good article. You can get a quart
bottle of tomato sauce retail for 4~d.,
and YOU will have to pay the 'same price
for ~ pint bottle of tomato sauce, which
is of better quality. On account of the cutting that is going on, an inferior article is
being sold to innocentJ people. The. Boa.rd
of l>ublic Health has prevented 1l1fenor
jam from being made here. It was found
that in many instances turnips were used
instead of fruit. ~ ow, as a rule, the jam
that is sold by the retailers is or a whole~ome quality, and is made from fruit. The
wool and cotton goods imported here are
to a large extent, adulterated, but in Ballarat, Geelong, Castlemaine, and ~Iel
bourne the verv best quality of dress material is now made, but it was not made
until this year. The dining-room and the
kitchen suffer to a large extent from the
want of a Bill of this character. ~r any
people when they go to buy lime-juice think
that ,,,hen they buv a bottle in the shop
thpy are geaing tl;e best, but very often
they pay the highest price for the worst
article. A friend of mine went into a
chemist's shop and bought a bottle of limeHe found out afterwards that
juice.
there was something wrong with one
of his children, and called in a doctor-I think it was Dr. Hewlettwho said that the lime-juice was nothing
but acetic acid or tartaric acid and water.
There is an attraction in the price.
It is impossible to keep some of the most
wholesome foods without preservatives, and,
as I have already said, there is an attraction in a low price', and cqnsequently mothers
frequently go for the cheaper article. They
do this innocently, and not knowing that they
could, with two or three lemons, produce
a healthy beverage. That healthy beverage,
however, would not keep. If mothers bought,
say, raspberries, plums, apples, &c., and
hoiled them, they could make the best drink
possible for children, but it would not keep,
and consefluently, instead of using the best
possible drink, they go for an article
which is adulterated with some preservatives which make it unwholesome. I wish
to put m~'self light with the honorable memhe'r for Richmond. When I mentioned the
words "sausage machine," I was referring
to a complaint made some years ago about a
certain place where a sausage machine was
close up to a stable, and outside the stable
was a tuh where the horses drank, and in
this tuh loaves of bread were soaked, and
then taken into the house, which was only
Mr. Coluhin.
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a yard or two away, and used with the
condiments, preservatives, and meat, all
being chopped up and made into sausages.
In that case an inspector stepped in, anc!
the place was closed up.!. the occupier having
to move to better premises. Within the
last week or two an honorable member of
another place had presented to him a list
of provisions ordered for Government House,
showing all the different kinds of meat required for the people residing there, and it
finished up with so many pounds of servants'
sausages. This was for the esta61ishment of
the Governor-General of Australia. :\ ow,
if servants' sausa£!es are of the kind I have
spoken of just ;;ow, I think that if the
Governor-General's salalY is not quite large
enough to provide proper sausages for hi:;
servants--sausages as good as are provided
for the people at Government House wh~
are not servants-representatives in another
place should take steps to see that, at any
rate, the sausages for Government House
sen'ants are more wholesome than those I
have desrriberl.
~Ir. WATT .-1 intend to vote for the
second reading of this Bill, as I believe th?t
it is a necessary measure.
I have been
surprised, however, at its being brought
on this afternoon.
It is about time the
Government started to have some degree of
continuity with regard to the business on
the notice-paper.
~Ir. MACKINNON.-YOU are the cause of
its being brought on now.
~Ir. WATT.-I am dealing with the position of the Pure Food Bill as compared with
that of the ~Iilk Supervision Bill. Honorable members know how difficult the job is
of turning one':; mind from one Bill to
another.
~Ir. BENT.-The honorable gentleman in
charge of the ~1ilk Supervision Bill has been
asked to attend a gathering of the municipalities to-night.
Mr . WATT.-That means that the business of this House is subordinated to a
dinner of the local governing bodies. ~I y
complaint is that unless they know that an.
important Bill of this kind is coming on,
honorable members cannot be expected til
deal with a mass of matters which have
accumulated around it. I have been deluged with information with respect to the
English and Continental legislation, and
with respect to our own existing Act on this
subject, and this Bill as it is put has to be
read and construed with our own existing
law. I have not had leisure to compare
it thoroughly with the existing English
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legislation or with the existing Victorian
law.
I have, however, been able to see,
after a rough survey, that there are many
contradictory principles in this Bill, when
YOU look at the provisions of the existing
iegislation with which it has to De relatoed
There are a number of things which I could
mention with regard to which it would be
very hard to read and construe the Bill as
being in harmony with the sections. of the
Act of 1890. I do not propose to dea.l in
detail with the measure now, because I do
not feel qualifled to say whether the apparent contradictions are real or not. What
I plead for now is. time for consid~>ra
tion.
The speech which the honorable
member for Geelong has just delivered
shows that he knows verv little of legisla.tion, but a good deal about the commodi.
ties which this Bill will embrace.
The
familiaritv with fruit and sausages which
the honorable member for Geelong displayed was something that honorable memter~ generally were una.cquainted with. I
\V as glad that the honorable member for
Gcelong went into an explanation of the
component parts of food and drink.
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-He did not
say anything about cordials.
-~lr. - WATT.-He did mention that
acetic acid was a component part of limejuice purchased at chemists' shops, and
that the salient property of that acid W~5
heat. I remember, however, that acetLf;
acid has frequently been applied in cases
of fever, with the object of cooling the
ttmperature of the patient. I would suggest that the honorable member for Geelong might with profit experiment with
some of those acids, in order that he migh~
afterwards be able to speak from his own
experiences instead of giving the House
information that is not reliable. I do not
desire to delay! the passage of the Bill at
this stage, but merely to intimate the unwisdom of proceeding further than the
second-reading stage of it to-night. I do
not think that even the honorable member
for Richmond feels qualified to discuss all
the clauses of this Bill with that degree
of interest and attention which the measure
demands. In addition to the fact that we
have not had time to study the legislation
in other parts of the world on this subject, we have not even had time to analyze
the paragraphs and letters on it in our own
newspapers. Prominent amongst the matters published on this subject was a letter
in the Argus of the loth of this month,
signed by three gentlemen of the Univer·
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sity of M-elbourne, and dealing trenchantly
with some of the problems that are dealt
with in this Bill. Another matter is that
certain provisions are to be inserted with
legard to preservatives.
In the 1lilk
Supervision Bill there are some dangerous
provisions with regard to permits to us~
preservatives, such as boric acid, although
we have information as to the eminent risk
that there is in allowing that sort of thing
to be continued in Victoria. Yet I do nor
see any provision prohibiting the use at
boric acid in this measure, although medi·
cal men haye shown the urgency that there
i:; for legislation absoilltel~' prohibiting the
U5e of boric acid as a preserYative in am"
ar~icle of food. Any attempt to add bori~'
aCId to food ought to be prohibited In"
statute. As far back as 1898 we find tht'
Argus of 2nd ~Iarch of that year reporting
a statement which was made bv the late Dr.
GresswE'1l as to the influence 'of boric acid
in articles of food.
Dr. Gresswell said
that "the use of boracic acid in milk
should be prohibited absolutely by law, because milk forms the staple food of all
infants who are not breast-fed."
1\1r. BROMLEY.-Have you taken the
opinion of C flambers' Enc yclopadia and of
the Enc yclopadia Britannica on the subject ?
Mr. WATT.-I haye not. I am given
to understand, from a paragraph which appeared in the Flemington Spectator, of 5 th
March of this year, that the present Chairman of the Board of Public Health concurs in the statement made by Dr. Gresswell. I have it reported here in a case
which ,vas heard at Flemington.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Three doctors appeared on the other side.
Mr. WATT.-That may be so but we
must regard the opinions-of th~ persons
whom the State has placed in authority as
test opinions for the guidance of this
House.
Mr. MACKINNON.--The Food Standards
Committee will deal with that.
Mr. WATT.-Buf I want to know what
provision the Government propose to make
in regard to this growing practice.
Mr. ~fcLEoD.-The Food Standards
Committee will prescribe in regard to that.
Mr. WATT.-If the Bill only provided
that a Food Standards Committee of experience and character should be appointed,
that would be the only thing we should
now have to settle j but we have here a Bill
dealing with certain articles of food, and
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containing t\\~O other clauses that should
not be in the Hill. Those are clauses 26
and 27. Clause 26 contains certain prohihitions with regard to toys, and, so far as
1 know, tOYS are not articles of food.
~Ir. ~IACKINNON.--That means the to),s
which are outside articles of foods.
\lr. \YATT.-Clause 26, dealing with
that, is a drag-net clause, which includes
wall-papers, toys, and other articles which
wrap up food. I never saw toys wrapping
up food.
~lr. ~rACKINNoN.-Yes, in the case of
chocolate creams.
Mr. 'VATT.-One cannot call those articlt.'s tOYS.
1\lr. ~-rACKINNoN.-The bulk of them are
only toys.
1\1r. WATT.-I do not know exactly
what the clause means, but I notice 1:hat
person will not be allowed to paint with
arsenic paint any to\" which a child uses.
Mr. J)uFFus.-Cbildren suck them.
Mr. ,V A1'1'. -Toys are not food, and
t hey cannot properl;' be placed in a Bill
ciPaling <"l1tirely with food.
Clause 27
(h'a.ls with inhibitions placed on certain textile fabrics. Those are not food, although
I haye known an honorable member to
"C:lCW the rag."
That is a term which is
dra.wn frOill tht' prize ring, and w:1ich YO~l,
~Ir. Sp{'aker, will readily understand. But,
for all that, I neYer heard that this particular occnpation was indulged in for the
purPOSl'S of nutrition.
I haye always
unclt'rstood that it was used to describe
one's mortific:ltion or despair. I have again
heen drawn off the CJuestion. I do not desire to detain honorable members long, but,
siIlce the honorable member for Carlton has
:isked for information, I desire to giye him
t he results of certain experiments which
are dl'scrihl'(l in a very valuable paper published hy the "Cnited States Department of
Agriculttlf{', and signed by Dr. H. 'V.
'Viley, Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry.
The -writ~r there rleals with the effects
t'le use of borax and boric acid in various
experiments \vhich were made, and which
were condl1ctrd with the object of showing
how admixtures of these articles of food
may affect the people who lIse them, whetlwr in small quantities for a long time, or
in large quantities for a brief time. Dr.
'Viley says-

a

of

The admini~tration of boric acid to the
amount of four or five grammes per day, or
I'oric equivalent thereto, continued for some
time, results in most cases in loss of appetite
:lnd inability to perform work of any kind. In
many cases a person becomes ill and unfit for

duty. Four grammes per day may be regarded
then as the limit of exhibition beyond which the
normal man may not go.
The administration
of three grammes per day produced the same
symptoms in many cases, although it appeared
that a majority of the men under ob!:lervation
were abl·e to take three grammes a day for a
somewhat protracted period and still perform
their dutie!:l.
They commonly felt injurious
effects from the dO!:le, however, and it i!:l certain
that the normal man could not long continue to
rec·eive three grammes per day. In many case!:l
the same results, though less marked, follow
the administration of borax to the extent of two
grammes, and even of one gramme per day,
although the illness followin<! the administration of borax and boric acid in those proportions maybe exp bined in some cases by other
cause!:l, chiefly grippe. The admini!:ltration of
borax and boric acid to the extent of one-half
gramme per day yielded results markedly diffen'nt from tho!:le obtained with larger quantities of the preseTYatives.
This experiment,
Series V., conducted as it was for a period of
fIfty days, was a rather severe te!:lt, and it apIH.'are<1 that in !:lome instances a somewhat unf:lYorable result attended its usc. On the whole
the results show that one-half gramme per day
is too much for a normal man to receive regularly. On the other hand, it is evident that the
nOrlllal man can receive one-half gramme per
day of boric acid, or of borax expressed i.l
terms of boric acid, for a limited period of
time without much danger of impairment of
health. It is, of cour!:le, not to be denied that
both borax and boric acid are recognised as
valuable remedies in medicine. There are certain diseases in which these remedies are regularly prescribed both for internal and external
use.
The value which they possess in these
cases does not seem to have any relation to
their use in the healthy organism except when
properl y prescribed as prophylactics. The fact
that any remedy is useful in disease does not
appear to logically warrant its use at any other
time. It appears, therefore, that both boric
acid and borax, when continuously administered in small doses for a long period, or when
given in large quantities for a short period,
create di!:lturbances of appetite, of digestion, antl
of health.
J

~rr. BROMLEy.-Have you any opinions
on the other c;ide?
~1r. WATT.-I was not able to gather
tht'm, and I have not used this with the
object of convincing the honorable member, but with the object of showing that,
when a gentleman of such eminent responsibility and authority gives emphatic opinions to the head of his Department for
communication to the people of the "Cnjted
States, we should look very carefullv into
the problem before we do anything h~stilv.
If horjc acid is dangerous, it should be
expressly prohibited in this Bill, and it
should not be left to the vagaries of any
Foc>d Standards Committee to decide with
regard to its use in milk and other articles
of food.
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~fr. PRENDERGAsT.-The English people
have now altered the standard, and allow a
certain proportion in butter. I am opposed
to it mvself.
Mr. "WATT.-I have heard gentlemen
associated with the butter trade, who are
themselves chemists and in charge of factories, lav down the dictum that boric
acid is not dangerous in butter if properly
administered.
But the whole thing should
be investigated.
That is an argument
why the House should pause, and should
understand whether this preservative is deleterious in any article of food, and if it is
deleterious the House should not leave that
questi()n to anv committee to deal with.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-A Food Standards Committee would be the best to deal
with that.
~Ir. WATT.-Rut if we have a negligent committee, horic acid mav be used
to the detriment of the health of the communitv, and that is what this Bill is expressl~' designed to prevent.
These are
only desultorv cases which haye occurred
to
mind -in a hastv suryev of the Bill.
Clause 28 deals with" adulterants in beer,
to which reference was made bv the honorable memher for Richmond. " According
to this Bill one may use a certain proportion of arsenic, but one cannot use copper.
I am told that it is utterh' impossible to
produce beer \yithout some element of copper getting into it.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (O'L'clls).-From the
material of the utem;ils.
'Mr. WATT.-There must be a certain
quantity of copper extracted from the utensils in the process of making beer.
Mr. PRENDERGAST . -The same thing
would occur in making jam.
:Mr. WATT.-Let us understand two
contradictmv things which ,ve have here in
connexion ,,;ith the Bill.
The first is that
you prohibit any element of copper getting
into the heer, and make it penal if copper
should he there; and the other contradictory thing is that you recognise a thing as
absolutely a poison which is nothing like
as dangerous as another suhstance which
is to he permitted to be used in small
quantities.
Anv man with a chemical
education will understand that arsenic is
more dangerous to human life than copper
is. Anv analYtical chC'mist 'will tpll YOU that.
With "regard to, the fluestion of boric add,
T haw~ hepn informed that although in England the latest enactment proYides that a
certain percentage of horic acid may he
allowed in bufter, it is rigidly prohibited in
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milk, and this I think has already been df'cided in our own Courts on existing legislation.
~lr. ROBERTsoN.-Are YOU sure of that?
Mr. WATT.-I am sur~.
~lr. ROBERTSON.-According to my information, it is not so.
~Ir. WATT.-Honorable members, as the
Bill proceeds through the Committee stage,
will be in a better position to satisfy themselves on this and some other important
questions. However, I have here a rt>port nf
~ case in which a man who was accusl'd of
putting boric acid into milk, and was
convicted before magistrates, appealed to
the County Court. He was accused of selling, to the prejudice of the purchaser, milk
containing boric acid in the proportion of
35 grains to the gallon.
The dt>fendant
appealed against the magistrates' dt'('isi(lll,
chiefly on the ground that the hmi(' acid
was not prejudicial to the pun·hast'r. Judge
Chomley heard the appeal, and the rtTurt
saysHe found (I) that the defendant diel sell, to the
prejudice of the purchaser, milk whir'll was not
in substance or quality the article demanded of
him by such purchaser; (2) th:1 t the matter or ingredient, to wit, boric aciel, which had been added
was injurious to health;

This was after an extensive trial, in which
medical evidence ,vas offeredand (3) that such matter or ingre(lient was not
required for the production or preparation of
such milk as an article of commerce in a state fit
for carriage or consumption.

That, I understand, is the latest decision
in Victoria, and the case was decided in accordance with our existing law-the Health
Act I890.
~rr. GAUNSON. -That is not a Court decision which would carry any weight.
?\1r. \\r ATT.-I do not know what weight
the honorable member may attach to our
County Court decisions, but I am not endeaVOtlring to com'ey to his mind, as a legal
pr:1ctitioner, that this decision should carry
weight, but to show that hitherto Victoria,
according to the County Court dpcisions, h:1S
prohihited the usp. of boric acid in milk.
and for a good reason, nanwh, that it is i'1jilriolls to human health and -to human life.
~rr. ROBERTsoN.-That was not the r('su1t of Dr. 'Viley's experiments in America.
~[r. VV ATT .-1 am afra id th(' honoral'l(~
memher "'as not present when I read the
results of Dr. Wiley's experiments.
~rr. ROBERTsoN.-I have them bere.
~Ir. GAuNsoN.-What is the name of the
case that you quoted?
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1\1r. WATT.-The case I referred to was
that of a dai~yman nam~~ O'Donnell, W?O
appealed agamst a deCISIon of a magIstrates' court at Flemington on the 3n1
I do not desir? to carry
March, 1903.
further the arguments of Dr. WIley, but I
may say to the honorable member for Bulla
tha't wl;at may be regarded as the most extensive aml 'protracted experiments that
han' been conducted in modern times with
reg~1fd to all kinds of possible tests of
boracic acid, and its influence on human
life, are summed up in the concluding passages of Dr. Wiley's remarks, where he
saysit ~',ppears, therefore, that b?t~ boric ~cid and
hlTax, when continuously admllllstered III sm:;.lI
doses for a long peri'od, or when given in large
cluantities for a short period, create disturbances
of appetite, of digestion, and of health,

However I do not know that medical testimorw dr expert evidence is conclusive on
one SIde in this question, uut all I do produce these remarks for is to show that we
ha\'e strong medical testimony to prove that
some authorities regard it as extremely detrimental to appetite and health to use
tlwse substances.
I do not suppose the
chief of the Bureau of Chemistry for the
United States of America-an exceedingly active department-can ue desc~ibed
in any other terms than as an emment
specialist and high authority, into whose
care the Cnited States people have
confided matters of this kind, and, I think,
to produce his testimony af~er extensive experiments ought to be suffiCIent t? make t~1e
Minist{'r do something further m the BIll
than he has ahempted to do; that is to say,
if we are going to legislate ':it.h regard .to
certain articles that are prohIbIted or dISallowed, we should do it wi~h regard ~o
those which are most notoflously detnmrntal to human life and health.
~rr. RORERTsoN.-Then vou are not m
fa"our of that board?
~rr. "TATT.-I am in favour of the
hoard, hut I shall endeavour to show ~he
honorable member afterwards why I thmk
we are trying to tie thE'\ hands of the boar?
in attempting to impose upon them con~h
tions in regard to certain articles of food, and
leaving them free on certain others.
I ~vill
ask the ~finister to tum to clause 15, whIch,
it appears to me, will serious~y hamper retail trade in Melhourne and In any of the
husiness centrE'S in Victoria. It saysThere shall be legibly and durably printerl
stencilled impressed or marked on every packnge of any article of food packed or enclosed
for sale a'label or statement indicating the net
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weight or true measure or volume of the contents thereof and the name and address of the
vendor or maker thereof or the agent therefor or
of the owner of rights of manufacture; and no
person shall sell in a package any article of
food unless such a la.bel of statement is printed
stencilled impressed or marked on such package as required by this section.
~Ir. A. A. BILLSON (OvcllS).-Package

means bottle.
~rr. WATT.-I. do not think it does.
~lr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovclls).-It says
so. It embraces everything which encloses
an article.
~1r. WATT.-Turning to the definition
of "package," I see it includes every
means by which goods for carriage or for
sale may be cased, covered, enclosed, contained, ~r packed.
That may include a
bottle, and probably would, according to
that definition, and that may impose upon
gentlemen who manufacture and distribute
liquids for consumption a very hard burden, but that was not the point that I was
endeavouring to make.
In the case of the
retail grocer, from the smallest grocer in
our suburbs to the largest vendors, such as
~loran and Cato, we know the practice for
getting stuff up for order. It is a common
practice to weigh out probably a few hundred-weignt of sugar into 2, 3, and 4 lb.
bags, and have them there ready for delivery
I suppose, acwhen the customer calls.
cording to the definition in clause 3, the
bag which contains that sugar would be
held to be a package within the meaning
of the Act.
It is in common parlance,
and probably would be in legal phraseologv; but surely it is absurd to think
that'it has to have impressed or marked,
stencilled, or printed legibly upon it the
volume, net weight, and true character of the contents.
Whv, all vou want
to do, so far as is necessary to p~otect the
consumer, is to demand the weight of the
article, and to see that the consumer gets
the net weight that the package purports
to contain.
Mr. HANNAlI.-Is that all that it is
necessary to know?
Mr. WATT .-1' am speaking now of the
question of volume-of net weight.
Of
course, the other clauses deal with the question of the character of the food. If it is
impure sugar, or an impure article of any
kind, it comes within the meaning of other
clauses, but with regard to the weight, having to stencil it upon the surface of every
package of that kind will impose upon retail traders a very great disability, which
will be no benefit to the consumer at all.
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I t may illyolye extra labour, and thus benefit the working classes to some extent, but
surely no one wants to impose upon traders
disabilities which are not going to lie bene·
ficial in any way to the consumer, whom
this measure is designed to protect.
'\[r. GRAHAM.-This IS intended for
sl~ale<l packages.
'\[r. \VATT.-Then the clause should
say so, but the honorable member for Goulburn Valley will realize that a much wider
meaning \rill be giycn to the clause.
I will, therefore, ask the '\Iinister, at
the proper stage in Committee, to note
the desirability, and provide for it, of
gi ving a more elastic interpretation to
the term "package, " so that bags of
that kind will not have to be stamped
or stencilled with the character and
the volume of the contents. I wish to turn
now to clauses 23 and 28.
Clause 28 prescribes the maximum quantity of arsenic
that is to be allowed in connexion with the
putting-up of beer. Paragraph (a) of clause
23 is in direct conflict with that clause.
Clause 23 beginsFor the purposes of the Health Acts an
article of food or substance or compound shall
be (leemed adulterated or falselv described(a) when it contains or is'- mixed with or
diluted with any substance in any
quantity or in any proportion which
diminishes or tends to diminish in
any manner its food value or nutritive properties as compared with
such article in' a pure or normal
sta.te and in a.n undeteriorated or
sound condition.
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~1r. ~IcLEOD.-That would be the question. Would it?
Mr. WATT.-Surely no honorable member contends that arsenic is a Jood.
.\[r. GAuNsoN.-Why not?
l\I r. WATT.-The honorable member
may find it so, but I do not think there ~re
anv other honorable members who do.
''\Ir. GAUNsoN.-In Styria people eat it
wholesale.
~Ir. WATT.-And certain ladies are alleged to eat it for the complexion, but I
never heard that it was food for any other
people, or good for internal application.
However, that is a matter that honorable
members will hardly take the responsibility
of legislating upon-to decide that arsenic
does not tend to diminish the food property of anything in which it is found. I
want the attention of the Minister to clause
25, because I am assured that paragraphs
(a) and (b) of that clause put upon the
manufacturer of solder an impossibiritX'
The ChamLer of .\fanufactures, or tbe
Employers' Federation, I am not sure
which, dealing with some experts that they
had before them recent! y, decided that thi's
clause was utterly unworkable, and that
solder could not possibly be put up in its
commercial form unless there was a greater
percentage of allov allowed. I am not
acquainted with the particulars of this
trade, but if a' statement is gravely made
by a body engaged in trade upon that particular matter, which does not really Involve the policy of the Bill at all, we
should not impose conditions in this, or
any other measure, which render an alteration in the manufacture of solder a
disability puf upon the trade.
l\Ir. ELMsLIE.-They wanted more read.
Mr. WATT.-I understand that that is
RO, in order to make it workable. We allow
here 10 per cent. of lead, and I understand that there is a larger percentage desired by the trade in order to allow the
solider industrv to proceed as it hitherto has
d.one.. I find a rather extraordinary proviSIon In ~t1b-clause (2) of clause :~o, wbich
deals WIth grounds of exemption from
penalties under the Act. Sub-clause (2)
savs--

That is to say, if you get beer which contains this one-hundredth part of a grain
of arsenic per imperial gallon, as the maximum quantity allowed under clause 28, no
one can hold that that beer is pure under
clause 23. Therefore, a prosecution might
lie under clause 23 when the manufacturer
of that beer had express allowance under
clause 28 to put this maximum quantity of
arsenic in. The Minister will, therefore,
see that there is a probability of a miscarriage in connexion with prosecutions of
that character, and he ought to give his attention to it.
~rr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens).-Do not
Tmt it that way. No brewer puts arsenic
In any prosecution under the Health Acts :1
mto the beer. It gets there accidentally.
successful defence based on the provisions of
1\1r. WATT.-I should not have said this section shall not free the defenddnt from
that the brewer is allowed to put in the ar- the payment of the costs of the prosecution.
~enic.
.know he does not deliberately do That is to say, if, under this clause a
It, but It IS a component that is to be found prosecution is laid and. is utterly grou~d
on analysis in beer. It tends to diminish less, and the court deCIdes that it should
'its food properties.
never have taken place, and gives a verdict
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for the defendants, the Crown has not to the warrants given him under this Act, depay the costs of the particular individual scends upon that store, and finds adulterated goods which this man is not dealwho. has been thus persecuted.
~1r. HARRIs.-The Crown ought to pay.
ing in at all, and has only accommodated
~Ir.
\V ATT.-Of course the Crown his client with in storing, is the honorable
should pay. \Vhy should we, in matters of member, or any man engaged in a similar
this kind, alter the "'hole character of our business, to be liable for the contents of
It'gal procedure in the courts with regard those packages?
)lr. A. A. BILLSON (OVclls).-And fined
to the awarding of costs? I understand,
although I am not intimately acquainted £5 0 .
~rr. WATT.-Of course, he will be under
with the legal profession, and I am very
thankful for it-my experience has been this Bill; but surelv no honorable member
limited in that respect-that when a man will vote for a provIsion of that kind, punI f you Ii '~e to put
loses a case he pays the cost, talking in ishing inno2ent men.
upon men who store things, as all merchants
general phraseology.
)'Ir. ~IcGREGoR.-He pays when he wins, do, more or less, for their own customers and
clients, certain obligations to find O'..1t what
too.
)'1r. \VATT.-Sometimes; but when he the contents are, that is another matter;
"'ins through a prosecution that ought but the Government dr> not propose in this
lwver to have taken place and is utterlv Bill, so far as I am able to ascertain, to
groundless, sure! y the Crown should not put upon them that obligation at all. They
endeavour to free itself from the payment simply say, "If we descend upon your
of the costs of the prosecution. I trust the store and seize the goods under the provisions of this Act, and find any of those
~[inister will note that, too, as a matter
goods contra rv to the provisions of this
for conkntious discussion later on.
~fr. GXGNSON.-It does something more Act, and in-direct violation of them,
vourself,
as
storer,
will
he
than that.
It not only says that the vou
That is a provision that is
defendant has to pay his own costs but iiahle. ,;
that he shall pay the costs of the unsuc- too bald, and I think must be altered.
The last paragraph of clause 38 deals with
cpssful prosecution.
)fr. WATT.-That is exactly what I am the power of the board and the Food
saying.
If a case has some ground, I do Standards Committee to make certain renot want to see the Crown pay the ,yhole gulations, and appears to me to contain a:;
of the costs of the prosecution, but where much as the whole of the rest of the Bill.
our own trihunals, established to hear pro- In a me:1sure of this kind we are accussl'cutions of this kind, determine that-the tomed to give a good deal of latitude to
prosecution is groundless, then the person the authorities appointed to administer the
prosecuted should not be further loaded law, but I do not know of anv measure in
which such ,yide po\yers are -given as are
with the expenses of his prosecution.
propospd under this dause.
It says that,
~Ir. ~fcLEOD.-It is Itaken from the
in addition to a number of other -things,
English Act.
the hOflrd, on the recommendation of the
~Ir. \VATT.-Yes, but with a limitation.
Food Standards Committ.':e, shall make reThere are certain governing conditions in gulations generallythe English Act which are not anmitted in for c~rrying out the provisions of th:s Act and
this Rill, and which should be, giving the for secur:ng the cleanliness, freedom from condefendant some safeguard against undue tamination and adulteration of any article of
persecution.
Clause 33 has matter con- foorl, and for sccnring the cleanliness of receptacles, phces, and vehicles used for the manutained in it which demands the attention factur·e,
preparation, storage, packing, carriage,
of honorable members.
It saysor delivery of any article of food.
No article of food which is adulteraterl or We might just as well wipe out the whole
falsely described, or which is :nacked or enclosc(l for sale in any manner contrary to any of the rest of the Bill with the exception
provisions of the Health Acts shall be stored or of clause 37 constituting the board, pass
mId.
the preamble and clauses 37 and 38, and
\Vhat is going to happen to mv friend, the the bo~trd would then have all the pO\yers
honorable member for ).felbourne, who which are given in the rest of the measure.
stores any fJuantity of goods, hardly ever I think it is necessary to limit the power
knows their character, does not know anv- of the boarel in some respects, in order to
thing about them: except that there are so take ('are that it noes not go outsine the
many packages.
If an inspector, und~r provisions of the law. ~ow I wish to read
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for the information of the ~1inister an
appeal that has been made by three learned
gentlemen from the university as to the
character of the Bill we are now discussing.
l\Ir. ROBERTsoN.-Very good comment.
too.
Mr. WATT.-This letter is valuable,
because one of th~se gentlemen will be J.
membl'r of the Food Standards Commit-·
tee. He and his colleagues wrote to the
Argus on the loth of this month the fol·
lowing letter, and I think honorable members will pardon me if I read it in full-
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and after full consideratiun of the practical requirements of manufacture; and that Parlia·
ment, when creating such a committee, should
not hamper it by simultaneously creating statu·
tory chemical standards.-\Ve are, &c.,
ORME

w.

A.

JAMES

MASSO~.

OSBOR~E.
JA~fIESON.

The University, 9th October.

Surely, ~Ir. Speaker, there is truth in every
line of that letter.
~Ir. HARRIS.-If they are worth appointing, the members of the Food Standards
Committee should have wide powers.
~Ir. vVATT.-Preciseh.
~Ir. COLECHIN.-Is that the ~Ir. Osborne
prRE FOOD BILL.
of the brick combine?
~Ir. 'VATT.-:\"o, I understand it is
To TIlE EI>lTOR OF THE "ARGl's."
I do not know what
Sir,-\Yill you permit us to make use of your Professor Osborne.
columns ill order to dr,tw the attention of Ollr office he holds at the 1)niversity.
f'tate le~islators to what strikes us as a fault
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-A very capin the Pure Food Bill which is approaching
able man.
its ~l'l~ond reading in thc Le~islatiye Assembly.
~Ir. ·WATT.-I understand that he is a
Section 37 of the Bill provides for the apIn my opinion, some of
pointment by the (~OYL'rn(Jr in Council of a compet<~nt officer.
Food Standards Committee (consisting of the
the clauses in the Bill could be cut right
('lnirlllan of the Board of Public Health, the out if we are to ask the new committee to
Prr,fessors of Chemistry and Physiology in the
Let us as
l'nivl'Tsity, the Director of .l\.l!riculturc, the fix am" standa.rds whatever.
ignorant laymen-because that is what we
Ml'clic;d Officer uf Health for Melbourne, the
Presilients of the Victorian Chamber of ~I:lnu
mr.e -refrain from estaulishing standard~
factures and thc ~Ielbourne Chamber of Com- which in a short while may ue found to be
merce, and one other member recommended by
the Board of Public Health. The functions of at direct yariance with what these men
this cOlllmittee, as defined in section 38, are to may consider to be proper standards for
draw ujl specifIC re~ulations as to standards the purpose.
For instance, under clause
of purity to which manufacturers anl\ vendors
28 a standard is fixed as to the quantity
of articles of food must conform, anti as to
nna 1ytic;tl methods to be employed in their ex- of arsenic which may be used, and the
nmin:ltion. The constitution of the committee committee may find this to be altogether unaiTortls some guarantee that the prescribed \yorkable.
Then ag,lin the committee may
st:lll(brds will be determined with care after desire to adopt a stan"dard which \yould
full scientifIc inquiry, :11111 that both the health
allow a small but unayoidable percentage of
of the consumer and the le:..ritimate interests of
the l11anu facturer will receive proper considera- copper in b~er, instead of copper being
tion.
prohibited altogether. I intended to deal
But it appears to us that some of the
with some of the arguments of the honorearlier provisions of the Bill are inconsistent
member for Gedong, but I think I
able
with the spirit of sections 37 an(l 38, and that,
T
11nle:;s the\" are consiuer:tblv modified, the Food haye already taken up sufficient time.
Stan<i;mls" Committee will fmd its hands tied in \"ant, howeyer, to ask the ~Jinistrv to allow
n manner not desirable. For in sections 23 to the Rill to stand oyer for another \yeck
30 the Bill itself seeks to enact precise and, in before it g{'ts into Committee.
This is a
sonle cases, ·extremely drastic rules as to purity
of food, wine, and beer; and these regulations measure \vhich will take \vccks to thrash
are not at all nece'isarilv what ,,,ill commend out.
themselves to the Food· Standards Committee.
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-Is that the
As one instance, we may mention that by sec· reason why the Goyernment put your name
tion 2S beer may contain arsenic up to oneImndrf'dth of a. grain per gallon, but may not on the proposed Select Committee?
contain "any
lead or copper-an unscientific
~Ir. WATT.-I did not know that there
distinction in favour of the more poisonous was to be a Select Committtee, but I heard
poison, and a rule which, literally interpreted,
cannot be enforced. As another instance, sec· during the refreshment hour that a comtion 24 IHf'scribes the exact maximum quantities mittee was suggestea hv the Premier, and
of chlorides, ~ulphates, and sulphites which that the suggestion was scouted in this
may be permitted in wine.
Chamber. This is the most important Bill
Our contention is that all such matters should
we have had before us this session.
The
be left to the Food Standards Committee to
Tt'gulate from time to time in accordance with question of preventing the adulteration of
the ~best and most recent scientific inform&.tion, foods is one that is attracting increasing
II
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attention in all civiliz'2d countries, and the
more we read of the domestic legislation
of (,o~ll1trit's like Germany, the "Cnited
States of America, and of England itself,
the more we find that the 3.ttention of legislators is being turned to this problem in all
its aspects.
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-And we are
years behind.
Mr. 'VATT.-That is true, and it will
he true even if the Bill becorr:es law. I
find that the Food and Drugs Act which
\vas
passed
in
England
in
1899
IS
far in advance of this measure
in many of its provisions.
Therefore we should not hurry the passage of
this Bill in an imperfect form. Rather than
do that, it would be much better to hang
it up for a year. We must do all we can
to protect the consumer of articles of food,
hut, at the same time, we must recognise
that thPrc rests upon us an equal obligation
to see that no undue restrictions are placed
upon trade or commerce either in its wholesale or retail form.
I do not know what
the intentions of the ~Iinister of Health may
he. I trust he will be reasonable. There
is one thing I regre-t, and that is that he has
not had time to bring before this House a
tabulated statement showing the nature of
the legislation that has been adopted in
other countries with regard to the adulteration of food. Honorable members are left
to search for that inform~ttion themselves.
I have some documents from America and
some from England, as well as extracts from
the laws of Germany, and I suppose other
honorable members have something of the
same kind. But it was the pr~ctice, I think,
of the late Government in regard to at
least one important measure, to instruct
two or three officers t6 investigate the legislation passed elsewhere in order that the
result of their inquiries might" be placed
That course
before honorable members.
should have been followed in this case, and
it.is not too late to do it now. I hope the
~Iinister \"ill see fit to give the House the
fullC'st information, because this cannot be
,'onsidered as a partv Bill. Everv honorable
member is elually interested in It.
:;\fr. HARRIS.-If there was ever a nonparty measure, it is this one.
'Mr. 'VATT.-Yes, I do not know any
Bill that could be more truly so described.
I hope the Minister will recognise that this
criticism is offered in the best of good faith
and not with the object of obstructing the
BilL or of delaying the termination of the
session.

Bill (ira. B).

~Ir. A. A. BILLSOX (Ovclls).-I desire
to say a word or t\yO upon this Bill before
it reaches the C0mmittee stage. I fully fotTognise that anYone Wh8 rise~ in this Chamb'r
to criticis~ "the Bill at all ad"ersely may
be chargpd with having sympath): with
those people who practis,~ adulteration.
Xow, at the outset, I may say that I regard
with marked repugnance anyone who practises adulteration in any form. But when
we come to view the matter in all its aspects, I think it will be found that there is
hardly any necessity for this Bill at all.
In clause I we are told that the Bill is to be
read in conjunction with the Health Act of
1890. '\Then I refer to that Act I find that
it consists of a large numLer of sC'Ctiol1s,
30 or 40 of which are devoted exclusively
to the adulteration of food. Clause 28 of
the Bill provides for the framing of regulations which will empower the board to deal
with any particular matter included within
the scope of the measure. X ow it seems to
me that, instead of doing this, we might
just as well have had regulations framed to
enable the present board to deal with the
particular matters referred to in the Bill now
before us.
The present Health Act was
framed expressly for the purpose of dealing with the health of the people and the
purity of the food sold to the public. We
know that for a long time the cry on all
sides has been that we have too much legislation, and that the State is over legislated
for. It appears to me that when Bills or
this character are brought down which overlap other existing measures, we only add
to this cry of over-legislation.
The proposal to establish a board which is to bring
into existence proper standards of pure food
appears to be an exc,ellent one in itself, but
I do not see any reason why that work
could not have been performed in connexion
with the present Board of Public Health.
The functions of that board might easily
have been enlarged, and power might have
been given to the board to appoint experts
to assist it.. Honorable members have, I
dare say, alread), received a circular issued
by one of our well-known analysts, Mr.
Frederic Dunn, and I am sure we all recognise that it is of great value. There is
no doubt whatever that the Bill requires
great consideration, and I quite agree with
the honorable member for Essendon that it
should not be rushed through.
It deals
with matters of far-reaching importance
and which need ample time for their consideration, and in all their aspects, before
legislation of this character is passed inter
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law.
I also recognise that this is a Bill
upon which long second-reading speeches
should not be made j but I would like just
to refer to one or two clauses. Clause 4, for
instance, appears to me to be of the most
Russian-like character.
It seems to extend the provisions of section 52 of the
Principal Act, and it empowers the entering into any "premises at any shop,
factory, eating-house, licensed house, or
any place or premises, or elsewhere."
Kow I take it that using ,,'ords of that
cha'racter simply means that the power is
given to enter any man's private house.
The dause is of a most drastic character,
and should not be in the Bill.
~[r. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).This clause will enable the police to get
into Wren's tote.
~Ir. A. A. BILLSOX (OVClls).-Clauses
9, 10, I I, and 12 appear to be most objectionable.
They give power for the examination of the books of any manufacturer, and for taking notes. Tl{is provision
is unwise, exceedingly drastic, and unnecessary.
It is absurd, as provided by clause
30, ,to ask manufacturers to have all the
artides they purchase analyzed.
That
burden is to be placed on the man, and also
the burden of proving whether the articles
arc pure or not. I am in hearty concurrence with the remarks of the honorable
mt'mh{:'r for Essendon with n'!~ard to the
provision ,that in any prosecution, even if
the defendant wins the case he has to bear
all the costs.
Some reference has been
made to beer and cordials.
I think the
honorable member for Geelong dwelt at
consideraLle length upon the impurities of
cordials, but I venture to say that he
knows nothing about them.
is highly
desirable, Lefore any member gets up to
speak upon such subjects, for him to serve
his apprenticeship. and learn how cordials
are made. Then he would be able to give
some expert evidence as to the manner in
which thev are made. The honorable member wishes to make out that all these articles
are deleterious. I can speak on behalf
of the trade, or, at anv rate. the respectable portion of the trade, and as far as I
know there is no necessity for anv man to
use any material of an- inferio; quality.
All the best essenc{'s, oils, and ingredients
that are procuralfle are now proe-urable at
such low prices that it is ahsurd to talk
about inferior ingredients being used.
I
cannot understand why beer is speciallY
nicked out for reference in this Bill as if
beer was manufactured from the articles
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mentioned in clause 28.
I have been in
the trade all my life, and I nen'r heard
of such things being used.
"Mr. ~IcLEOD.-\Vhat about the analvsis
of beers in l\Ielboume?
.
~Ir. A. A. BILLSOX (O~}clls).-\\That
was proved?
~h. ~IcLEoD.-That they were adulterated U!1 to the hilt.
.
~Ir. A. A. BILLSOX (Ovclls).-I would
like the ~Iinister to plaCe the report on
the table of the House.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Place the
beers on the table.
~Ir. A. A. BILLSOX (O'l)cns).- There
would be a general rush for them.
I am
at a loss to understand why sllch articles as
arsenic, cocculus indicus, - and picric acid
are mentioned.
What are they used for?
I have been in the trade all mv life, and
I do not know what they arc used -.for. The
~Iinister mllst have ~omc enemy at his
elbow who desires to emphasize this for the
sake of prejudicing.
Some slight reference was made bv the honorable member
for Essendon to -the matter of penalties
which appear to be of a most drastic character. A person is liable to be fined £50
for a second offence) and to be imprisoned
for three months. The ~Iinister should
incorporate the principle of hanging.
:\Ir. WARDE.-Would you give the man
a certificate of merit for the second offence?
~Ir. A. A. BILLSON (OVClls).-"'S.o. As
to the committee to be appointed to fix a
standard of pure products, it may be interesting to the House to learn what is done
in connexion ",ith this matter in America.
I do not think I have heard America mentioned to-night, though some speakers have
referred to France and Germany.
In
America they have a scientific station for
pure product-s, and I have here the January
issue of their journal, in which they give
some instances of the manner in which they
approach this subject. It may be interesting to honorable members
learn what
they do, and I will take milk as an illustration. Thev start out hy defining it-

to

Milk (whole milk) is the lacteal secretion obtained by the complete milking of one or more
health)' cows, properly fed and kept, excludingthat obtained within fifteen days before and
five day~ after calving.

That is the definition, and then they declare what the standard isStandard milk is milk containing not less than
per cent. of total solids and not less than'
8·5 per cent. of solids not fat, nor less than·
3.25 per cent. of milk fat.
12
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They also define blended milk, skimmed
milk, standard skimmed milk, butter milk,
pasteurized milk, sterilized milk, and so
on.
~[r. GAuNsoN.-Is that in a statute?
~lr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-This is
carried out by a department.
I am only
quoting from this journal to show what
kind of work is before the committee that
will be appointed under this Bill, and to
urge the necessity for the greatest care
being exercised in the appointment of that
committee. Let me take one other illustration. Here is glucose, to which reference has been made time and again in the
press, and which has been referred to as
a most injurious article, used in the manufacture of confectionery or beer.
This
committL'e lays this down(~lucuse, mlxmg glucose, or confectioners'
glucose is a thick syrupy substance obtained by
incompletely hydrolizing starch, or a starch<:ontaining substance, decolourizing and evaporating the product. It is found in yarious degrees
() f conr.l~ntration, rangmg from 41 to 45 degrees
He;lUmt·~.

Then the standard fixed is this-SLuHlanl glucose, mixin~ glucose, or confectiunt'rs' glucose is colourless glucose, varying in
density between 41 and 45 degrees Beaume, at
a
temperature of 100 degrees Fahrenheit
Cr.7 deg. C.).
It conforms in density,
within these limits, to the degree Beaume it is
c1aimetl to shuw, and for a density of 41 degrecs Beaume contains not m~He than 21 per
cent. of water, and for a denSIty. of 45 degrees
not morc than 14 per cent.
It contains on
u basis of 41 degrees Beaume not more than
I
per cent. of ash, consisting chiefly of chlorilles and sulphates of lime and soda.

Tbat is the kind of thing that will haye
to be (bne bv the Standard Committee
here, and mailUfacturers will have to see,
,,·hen they are purchasing any ingredients,
that all the quantities specified in this particular standard are complied ,dtll, other"'ise the\' will be liable to prosecution.
This wor·k contains a great many of these
definitions, and it would be very interesting to read them all if I had time. I
have given these two illustrations for the
purpose of emphasizing the necessity of
exprcising the very greatest care in dealing with this Bill, and the very greatest
cafe in the appointment of the committee
that w111 have to deal with so important
a suhjert. Reference has been made to-night
to the opinions expressed by Mr. Wiley, of
America.
It has been declared that
l1nracic acid, or borax, is an ingredient that
should not be added to bufter at all. I
find in this journal that there is a conflict
of opinion regarding the purity of certain
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articles, and I think it is :\Ir. Wiley wh<>
saysIf I were going, for instance to the North
Pole-which I hODe I may nev'er do-or any
other long journey: where access to foods would
be cut off, it might be safer to use chemical
preservatives in the foods which were taken
along than to trust to other sources.

And he also sa ysAgain, when certain foods must of necessity
be trunsferre? long distances, as, for instance,
~vhen butter IS sent fro~ Australia to England,
It may be better that It should contain borax
than that it should reach its destination in a
rancid form.

In the appointment of this committee we
must consider, if we are going to lay clown
hard-and-fast rules to prohibit the use of
preservativ~s! that we may have the spectacle of rummg the greatest industry in the
State, because the great output is the export of the product to England. Here
we have a man engaged in a scientific
bureau laying it down that it mav be desirable to add borax to butter shIpped to
England. As to saccharose and saccharin,
which are classed as surrar made from tar
and which are largely ~sed as a substitut~
for cane sugar, writing on this matter I
think it is Professor Martens who says~
It is a v:ery difficult task to study the effects
of ~he varIOUS food-stuffs upon the human orgamsII?-' and to not~ the changes through which
onr vIctuals pass m the course of their way
t~Hough the body.
. Of course it is comparatIvely easy to ascertam whether or not a certain
substance is harmful, yet it is extremely difficult to determine in products of a aoubtful
nature t~e. quantity which suffices to cause permanent Injury to the health and well-being of
man. Some individuals can tolerate doses of
poisons, which, in others, would cause a serious
disturbance in the life functions, or even death.
\Ve need only recall the cases of the wellknown arsenic eaters and of the morphino
ma~iacs who inges.t dail~' quantities of poisons
whlch would certaInly kIll any normal person.
We may also mentIon the alkaloids-the group
of vegetable poiso'ls present in tea, coffee, and
tohacco - which in one case act beneficially
animating and stimulating the life functions'
while in another even the smallest dose caus~s
heart trouble, difficnlt breathing, and a distu.rbed digestion. Of course a healthy person
wIll always he able to stand more than a sick
one, but habit plays here a very important role.

He goes on to sayAs to the physiological effects
opinions still differ.

of

saccharin

As I do not wish to occup" any more of
the time, I shall only repeat what I have
already stated, that this is one of the most
important, if not the most imnortant Bills
that we have had this session. I ~ee no
necessity for rushing it, and I hope that

.Jfaintenance Bill.

Widows and Young Children
every consideration \'lill be given to it by
every memGer of the House.
At this stage, the time for giving precedence to other than Government business
having arrived, the debate ,vas adjourned
until the following day.
WIDOWS AKD YOUXG CHILDREN
j\lAI~TENAXCE BILL.
:Mr. j\lACKI~XOX moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-This measure is one which I think-and I believe
my opinion is shared by a great many
people in the community-will do a measure of justice to a large portion of one sex
of the people. The passing of such a
measure has been too long delayed. Shortly
put, the object of the Bill is to prevent a
man who has; me:ans willing such means away
among strangers in such a manner that his
wife and his young children are left without proper and adequate means of support.
I do not, propose to refer to a number of
cases which 1 have, in order to illustrate
that this is an occurrence \vhich Joes take
I suppose everybody
place in our midst.
knows some cases in which men have exercised their testamentary capacity so as to
do the grossest injustice to those left behind them, and not only to those who have
a natural right to look to them for support, but also to the general community
who have to support those left behind in
the absence of means left for them bv those
who were naturally bound to support them.
One of the first cases of this kind I came
across was one which struck me very much
indeed. It was that of a lady who had been
married for some years, and between her and
her husband some difficulty arose. Neither
partv, perhaps, was w~ry -much to blame,
but both had rather violent tempers. A separation took place, and the lady, without acting on legal advice, accepted £1 per week,
and was obliged to maintain herself on
that amount, and by what she could earn
The hushy a very hard struggle indeed.
band died without leaving her any support
at all, but Jeaving a fortune, out of which
she could obtain nothing whatever. That
is a sample of a class of cases which do
not come into Court, but which should not
be allowed to exist amongst us.
The law
at the present time is that. whilst a man is
alive, if he fails to support his wife and
young children he can be taken hefore a
justiC'{", and an order can be made against
him for their support. It is a law whi('h,
I believe, .in . its present form, is dis~
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Australian.
I t was originally
in the early years of Qued1 Victoria's reign, in Kew South Wales by the
local council, where, as the preamble recited, man\" husbands were in the habit of
deserting their wives and leaving them
without support.
We in Victoria adopted
that law when we became an independent
State.
At a very early stage of that enactment it was decided bv the Full Court
that maintenance orders were entirel v of a
personal nature, and that when a ·person
died his estate would not be liable to meet
That is the position now
the payments.
with regard to the wife and children of a
man who dies leaving money behind him,
without having made provision for them,
and there is no means of legally oLtaining
anv maintenance for those who haye a
natural right to look to the estate of the deceased for support. If a man clit's without making a will, under a law which h:1s
been in force for many Years, both here
and in England, his prop~rtv is. practical1 y
divided between his wife and family in
well-recognised proportions; but if th~ deceased has made a will he may ha\e, in
that document, willed away e,-erything
from his wife and family, leaving his wife
and family dependent upon the bounty of
strangers or institutions, or absolutely
destitute.
That I consider to be a thing
which should be remedied. :md to remedy
it is the object of this Rill.
As to the
scheme of this Bill, it is proposed, in
clause 3, in all cases in which a will
and codicil have been made, to gin> to a
Judge of the Supreme Court discretion to
say whether the family left can support
th2m~el yes or not. If the f amil v cou 1d nut
;iUpport themselves the Juuge - would be
able to order that they should have means
of support out of the estate of the
deceased husband.
Now, some criticism,
no doubt, will be levelled at this point. It
will Le asked how is a Judge to s:ay what
is adequate support or proper maintenance
for the wife and family of a deceased person under such circumstances.
In order
to meet that criticism, I would draw the
attention of the House to this fact. th:1t,
under our present law, a function of that
same sort is constantly heing c1ischarged
hy our Supreme Court.
For instance. under the ~larriage Act of 18qo the Court
has to consider very frequentlv inc1eed. in
cases of divorce, what is a proper maintenance or alimon v for a divorced woman, and
the Courts in England, and here too, no
doubt, go so far as to allow alimony for
1?,~sseJ,
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women who have been divorced from the
party to blame, the principle being that nobody should be allowed to starve; and "-e
hay,; it r~cognised in other laws that the
Court may hOe asked to decide what is an
adequate -maintenance for infants.
So,
then, the principle of the Court being asked
to decide under given circumstances as to
what would be a suitable provision for
those whom a testator has neglected to pro,i.de for in his will is by no means new to
the functions of the Supreme Court, and I
should imagine that our Courts, in coming
to deal with this measure, will have no
great difficulty in arranging rules which ,,·ill
guide them in determining how each particular case should be dealt with.
Thev
will take into consideration the state of
things mentioned in the Bill, and will, no
douut, buird up gradually, in dealing with
succeeding cases, a practice which will be
just as ,yell recognised as a great part of
the functions of the Court is recognised now
That, then, is the prinin kgal circles.
ciple of clause 3, and, of course, the point
I have mentioned is a verv important part
of that clause.
I would like to draw attention to some of the other points in the
Hill, in the hope of meeting objections
which may be raised.
The clauses succeeding clause 3, until we come to clause 8,
are merelv of a machinery character, but
they have' been drafted with as much care
as could be giyen to a rather difficult piece
of work, and I think that thev carry out
the scheme of the Bill.
Pa~agraph (b)
of clause 7 is to enable the Court to take
into oonsideration the fact that durin£: tl1P
1if{~-time of a deceased person the ,,~idow
or chilclren may have had some provision
macle for them, or mav have had some
mf'ans of support from' some other source.
For instance, the wife mav haye had a
sf'parate estate of her own. -and may haye
heen a <luite well-to-do woman. The paragraph I have referred to provides that"'hcther a widow or children or any of them
are entitled to independent means, whether
secured bv anv covenant, settlement, transfer,
or other provision ma(Ie by the deceased person
during his life or derived from any other source
whatsoever

the Court shall have regard thereto. Of
course, th-pre might be the case of a m::l.n
who had marri{'o a wealthy wif{', who
cYf"ntually died, in ,,,hich case the (]~lestion
would arise as to whether the husbano
should not he :1ble to go to Court and claim
maintenance. I am bound to S:1" that logically the claim of such a hushancl wOlllcl
probably be souno. But at present I do
,Mr. l.lackinnon.

1Jlaintenance Bill.

not intend to moYe in that direction.
At
present what I ask honorable members to
do is to recognise the principle of this Bill,
which is that it should be impossible for a
husband dying and leaving adequate means
to leave that means in such a way that
those who are entitled to look to him for
support, those whom he may have brought
into the world, and his widow, who, perhaps, has given the best ycars of her life
ill contributing to the size or bulk of the
family possessions, would have no support
from the deceased's estate. The wife and
family should get some support out of the
family belongings.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT .-And the converse
of that proposition should apply.
~Ir. ~IACKli\NON.-I sav that those
who marry rich wives can be'left to look
after themselves.
Mr.
ARDE.-Supposing a woman loses
her portion of her husband's estate bv
speculation.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I will discuss that
point when we get to the clauses in Committee, but I would take it that she would
not lose any means of support she was entitled to. I suppose the point is whether, if
a husband during his life supplied his wife
with a considerable fortune, which she
gamLled away, she would be able to corne
on his estate for support. The answer is
that the Court would take into consideration
the capacity of the woman for handling
property, and would take care that she
would not have the handling of monev.
Mr. J. CAMERON (GiP1J~lalld East).-Is
there any power to a'ppoint trustees?
Mr. MACKIXNON.-Yes, the Court
can make any order in regard to that.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-The applicant need not
necessarily be the widow.
Mr. l\,IACKINNOX.-No; it may be
somebody on behalf of the children, and an
application might be made on the widow's
behalf. In clause 8 there is provision for
dealing with unworthv applicants. One of
the objections to this Bill will be that there
may be the case of a son or a daughter who
has fluarrelled with the father being given
hy it an opportunity of starting litigation
in ron nexion wi th the deceased's estate.
That is a risk which, it seems, an estate
shoulcl not properly be exposed to.
I
consider that the first sub-clause of this
dause will prevent any unworthy person
from stirring up litigation, bec:1use there
will be trouble about the costs. The chance
of any unworthv person doing any harm,
if the Court administers this Act ;s I am
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sure the Court will, is very much diminished
indeed.
~Ir. COLECHIN.-Thev would be able to
go on until that is pro,:ed.
~rr. ~IACKIXXOX.--But the solicitor
would get no costs out of the estate, and
the estate, therefore, would be absol utel y
protectccl, and no spt>culati\'c action would
be taken under the circumstances.
~Ir. WARDE.-The age of eighteen IS a
pretty good bar.
1\lr. MACKIXXOK.-It has been suggested that sons of 14 or 15 years of age
who have been offensive to their father mav
have an opportunity of giving trouble late-r
on, but in the second clause there is a provision which gi,'es the Court power to impose any conditions it thinks necessary. One
condition which mav, or may not, be imposed, is one which 'is often placed in wills
where the husband leaves the property to
his wife during widowhood, the provision
to cease when she remarries.
There is a
further provision to which I want to draw
attention, because it may be used as argument against the Bill generally-a provision preventing anyone from pledging his
claim on the estate for the purpose of
carrying on an action, or getting rid of the
provision, after provision has been made
bv the Court.
That I consider necessary. In the first place, in regard to pledging the provision before you get it, it is very
like·ly to lead to speculative actions, and in
the second pl8ce a provision of this kind
is one which the persons who secure it
should not be able to divest themselves of,
in the same way as pensions are made inalienable under the law. The other main
provision in the Rill is that no summons
shall be taken out to get provision lmc1er
this Act, if it is not begun within six
months from the date of the granting of probate, or the issuing of letters of allministr:ltion. The objl'f't of that is that no estate
shall be kept hung up until tIl(' persons
who mnsider themseh'es entitled
aTe
minded to take action.
It is ven' unfair
that an ext'cutor or administrator' should
be hampert·d by an action of that kind.
Those are the cilief features of the Bill. I
think that honorable members who have
read it will find that it has 1;ren fairly
lucidh' drafted. I may say that some have
suggested that it ,,"otIlc! have he en better
to have it with just clause 3, but I gave
the matter a great deal of consideration,
and I came to the conclusion that it would
he Letkr to give the Court some leading
lines on which they could go, because it
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would lead to some confusion. at any rate
at firs.t, with diff{'rent Judges, as t:) tIlt'
mode in which the practi('e has to be btli It
up. In Xew Zealand they have an almost
identical provision with thls, except that in
Xe", Zealand the children are entitkd to
come to the Court for provi~ion at any age,
and in one case I read, which \\,~ls decided under what I think is called the
Family Estate Act 1900, a man actually
came to the Court ,,-hen he was 60 \~';an; of
age, and asked for provision out c{ his deceased father's estate.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Verv often a
son helps the father.
'
Mr. ~IACKINNOX.-In vcry many
families the sons are kept quite p~)or untIl
they are perhaps 39 or 40 years of age,
although they have done a great deal to
help their father.
However, I do 11 at
propose to provide for those cases.
I
shall be perfectly satisfied if we meet the
evils which this Bill is intended to meet.
Another objection, and a strong objection,
which I ha,'e heard taken to this Hill is
this~and we may as well state it quite
plainly. It is the objection of those who say
that the Bill is an attack on the absolute
right of testamentary· capacity~ I recognise
that there will be a very strong feeling that
this is an attack on the power of testamentary capacity-the power of men to dispose of their property as the:- wish. ~[y
own personal vie\ys about that, and I think
they are largdy shared by many people,
are these:
However valuable the power
of testamentary capacity may be-and it is
undoubtedly one that is suited to the
plutocratic and aristocratic conditions of
English life-I have very considerable sympathy with those limitations on this ri'ght
which ohtain in other countri~'s on the C()11tinent of Europe, amI in the country "'ith
which many of us are associated more
or less, Scotland, where that capacity is
absolutely limited. There is no doubt a
strong feeling here-as strong as in England-that this right of full testamentarv
capacity has become, not only part of olir
British law, but almost a part of Rritish
social morality j and I know that in bringing this Bill forward I shall have to encounter a very strong prejudice.
But I am
sure the feeling of honorable members of
this House, and generally of the people
throughout Australia, must be that it is
wrong that that great principle should be
used for the purpose of uphoJding and continuing acts of gross injustice. not only to
the people who are disappointed or
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defrauded by the whimsical or wicked action
of a testator, but also to the whole community, who, in the ultimate resort, have to
support the people ,,"ho should have been
supported by the person who had money
to leaye for that purpose. For that reason
I regard this encroachment on the power of
absolute testamentary capacity as one which
is justifiable in all the circumstances of the
case. After all, this power of absolute disposal of property is one which, although it
h:ls l'xisted for a long time, is not justified
by the usages of civilized nations. Take the
case of Scotland. which is, perhaps, fami'liar to some honorable members. In Scotland the law actually at present is to this
effect.
In the case of what is
called movable property in Srotland, or
wlnt we call personal property, ,dwn
a
man dies one-third goes to the
children. That is called the "legitim."
Another third goes to the widow, which is
q tIled the" illS rclictlt' " ; and the remaining
third is calIe~l "(!Pad's part." Over that the
tl'stator has the right of disposal. So, with
reg;ud to Scotl:md, the power to dispose of
pt'fsonalt\" is limited to one-third of that
propl'rty: and a man cannot divest himself
of bis personalty in such a way as to dis:lppoint his children.
~lr. J. CU1"ERON (Gippsland l!.'ast).-If
his wife has been married 30 years she
can claim hal f. if there are no children.
~rr. ~rACKIXXOX.-I only know gen('ralIv the law of Scotland. I do not know
any of the intricate details.
~rr. \V ATT.-The laws are different from
those in Victoria.
~rr. ~IACKIXXO~.-Whatever may be
said about that, in character and in other reSPl'cts, the people of Scotland are people
to be proud of.
~Ir. COLECIIIN.-Do you agree with the
Xehraska law, where a man cannot transfer
property without his wife's consent?
~[r. ~IACKIXXOK.-'J'hat is an important limitation. As an effect of that law
in Scotland, we do not find any very wild
conduct on the part of children in Scotland,
and that is rather a significant fact.
I
know that one objection which will be taken
In" some critics to this Bill is that the young
Australian is quite independent enough as
it is. and that if he knows that until he is
('ighk{,ll years of age his f3.th~r's estate
will be under the obligation of providing for him in some way, or if not, that
he wiil be able to take the case to Court to
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get prOVISIon, he will assume a very independent attitude towards his father. I do
not think there is much in that.
Mr. COLECHIN.-To what age is this
maintenance to exist?
Mr. MACKINKON.-That is left entirely with the Court, but the application
must be made before the child is eighteen
years of age in the case of a male, or 2 I
years of age in the case of a female.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The maintenance
may go on until 40.
Mr. MACKINNOX.-The Court will
have discretion with regard to that.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-It may be whilst
the father is living.
Mr. MACKIXKOX.-It might be just
that that should be done in some cases, for
the child might be an idiot or helpless in
some way, and I think it right that that
provision should extend.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.---=The female may
be married.
;\1r. ~IACKINXO~.-Each case will be
considered on its merits by the Court, in
arriving at a decision in regard to the particular provision which should be made.
Another objection which I have heard, and
one which is pressed with considerable
vigour, is that if you make it absolutely
necessary that provision should be available
for the wife, you will expose old men to the
risk of becoming the sport of adventuresses,
for women will marry old men because they
are absolutelv certain that when the old men
die they wili obtain a suitable support out
of their estates. The view that I take of
that is that if a woman is clever enough to
marry an old gentleman for money, she is
generally cle,'er enough to take care that
nearly everything is left to her before the
thing is finished. But how about the conver~e case-the case of the man? I think
there is a friend of mine here. an honorable
member of this House, who knows of a
case where an old man wheedles a girl into
marrying him, telllng her that he is very
well off. Not having proper legal advice,
she gets no settlement from him, and when
he has married her, he proposes to throw her
off and let her do what she can for herself.
:\lr. GAuNsoN.--I have never heard of
a lady being wheedled by an old man.
~fr. MACKIXKO~.-Some old men are
so fascinating that very little wheedling on
their part leads to fatal results. Those are
some of the objections which are made to
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this Bill. They are principally that this
is a somewhat revolutionary measure. FelT
myself, I think it is a mere act of common
It is not a measure which affects
justice.
the very rich. In the case of the very rich,
there is generally great care taken on the
part of family lawyers that adequate settlements and provision are made, not only for
the wife, but for the children, before the
marriage takes place. This is intended for
the case of middling and smaller fortunes,
where gross injustice is sometimes undoubtedly practised. I notice that in Kew
Zealand, the Court has been trying cases
under their Act, ,vhirh is almost simil:u to
this, though the spirit of this is somewhat
more limited, and I wrote to an eminent
authority with regard to the success of their
measure. In his reply to ITiY letter, after
narrating the circumstances U11dl'r ,,-hich the
New Zealand Act "'as passed, lw ~:~ys You are aware of its provisions. It is "The
Testator's Family Maintenance Act 18<)0," No.
20, page 58 of our statutes of 1<)00.
It has
,,-orked wL'l1, anli there has been no suggestion from anyone that it ou~~ht t() be repealed or alterecl.
A great numher of orders
have been made under it in all }:arts of Xew
Ze:i.land, and hy difTerent Judges, and the universal opinion -is that it is a beneficial and
necessary piece of legislation. I hope yon may
he able to have a similar statute placecl on your
Victorian statute-book.

That is the experience of a gentleman who
has watched the New Zealand Act, and is
competent to give an opinion on its ,yorking.
And now, l\1r. Speaker, I commend
this Bill to the kind Iv attention of this
House.
I am sure ti1at honorable memThey
bers must be in sympathy with it.
will hear, perhaps, some technical objections to the working of it.
'Well, all those
points have received careful and full consideration.
I have had criticisms from all
classes of lawvers here and from a great
many people who have administered estates
and who are acquainted with the practical
working of trusteeships and the working
out of wills in Victoria.
And, although
many of them offer criticisms to the general
principle of the Bill, namely, that it interferes with a man's absolute right to dispose
of his property as he mav, yet the general
opinion is that the Bill, if it is passed into
an Art, ",ill work fairlv satisfactorilv.
It
is extremely difficult t; make such -a measure withO\{t fault or flaw, hut. at the same
time, I think it is as near a "'orkable Bill
as it is possible to get under the circumI have everv confidence that the
stances.
measure will, in practice, be found to give
great relief.
It may not affect a great
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many cases.
Those cases that come under
one's notice in .ordinary life do not com~
into Court. They may, perhaps, come into
Court under newer and more encouraging
But that the Bill will give.
circumstances.
a great deal of substantial relief, I feel
certain from my own experipnce of cases
that have come under my own direct personal notice.
Therefore, I have much
pleasure in asking the House to agree to
the second reading of the Bill. If the
House does this, and the Bill is passed illll)
law, I belieye it will confer a lasting benefit on a number of suffering peuple whose
claims do not receive as much attention as
they might receive if they had greater influence, and were able to make their yoices
more loudly heard throughout the land. I
lw1ieve that if this House does aCCE'nt the
Hill they will, at any rate, bp fuifil1ing
one-half' of what St. "James calls "pure
rdigio 1 und~'filed "-tlwy will be "yisiting the fatherless and widows in their
affiicti-:~n."
I h3.YP very much plc;)!'11re in
moying the second [(lading of th~' Bill.
1

~Ir. BOYD.-I haye very great pleasure
in supportillg the Bill so ably introduced by
the honorable member for Prahran.
Hi.:;
speech has been so complete and exhaustive
that the measure requires very few words
of mine to commend it to the House.
The
principal ohjection which he anticipates
will be urged against this Bill is the interference with the principle of the right of
iwf}uest, hut I do not think, at this stage
of our historv, that that is a matter that
ought to trouble the House very seriously.
Vou first of all interfere, bv all kinds of
legislation, with the right of 'a man to earn
money and with his right to keep it when
he has got it, and, surelv then you are
not going very far beyond the general principle in saying how he should dispose of
it when he is dying.
By your Factories
Act you prevent him from earning more
money than you consider he ought to-or,
at least, hy unfair methods.
~[r. ELMsLIE.-This is lX'autiful.
~Ir. BOYD.-I am talking of tlw employer.
You say that he should not, at
the expense of his workmen, make undue
profits.
Therefore, you are interfering
with his right of earning money.
You
impose nn income tax, "'hirh takes from
him some .of what he earns, and you go further and say tbat if any of 1.15 are unfortunate enough to have' anv relatives who
happen to be old-age pensioners, we have
got to contribute towards their support, and
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they need not necessaril y be our own
parents. The honorable member for Prahran
has mentioned the fact that the Scotch law
prevents a husband from disposing of more
than one-third of his property when he has
a wife and children, and, I suppose, considering that that nation is in the van of
progress, its example is not a bad one to
follow. The great number of cases that
would come before the Courts under this
Bill. where a Judge has got the sole power
of examining into the facts, and verifying
statements that are made to him, will be
most genuine cases, in which this measure
will afford a relief, whereas, at the present
time, there is no means of giving succour
to those people who happen to be left in
a state of poyerty through the breadwinner leaving his money away from his
wife and children. As the honorable member for Prahran very ably pointed- out,
most of us who happen to have wives and
families are yery largely assisted in the
t'arning of our income by them. I suppose
that, among the farming community of this
('Guntry particularly, the majority of farmers possess what they own very largely
through the assistance ,yhich is afforded
to them by a wife and children, and, as
'the law compels them during their existence
to support their wives and children, surely
it is not asking anything unreasonable to
say that when they are going they shall
110t through anv machinations, which have
taken place before the end, be enabled to
leave away from the legitimate claimants
tIl{' amount which thev are entitled to. I
fet'l that the speech made by the honorable
mf'mber for Prahran, and the illustrations
he quoted of the workings of this law in
~ew Zeabnd. render unnecessan' an" further remarks' from me.
.,",
"[r. W.\RDE.-Did you use that argument
in favour of women's suffrage?
"Ir. ROYD.-We are not discussing
women's suffrage, but women's sufferings.
I can assure the honorable member that
when this Bill was before the House last
yt'ar, letters were received by the honorable member for Prahran and myself describing some very hard cases indeed in
:which children had been left absolutelv
destitute. The father had been a good
husband and a good father until such time
as he had married again, and the second
wife had practically induced him to will
her the whole of his money, leaving his
children destitute.
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Mr. GAuNsoN.-Hard cases make bad
law.
Mr. BOYD.-The only opposition that
rna y be expected in this Chamber to the
Bill is from the honorable member representing the Public Officers, and I would
ask him not to parade his eloquence tonight unless he means to criticise the Bill
for some purpose that may be beneficial,
and not merely to destroy a measure that
will have the effect of giving relief to those
who are least able to help themselves.
Mr. EWEN CAI\'IERON (GZenelg).-I
congratulate the honorable member for
Prahran on having introduced this Bill,
and I can only express surprise that the
barbarities 'which have lbeen allowed to
exist in connexion with "The dead man's
grip" have been permitted to continue so
long. There is one omission that I notice
in connexion with the Bill, and that is
that it does not provide for rendering null
and void that scandalous provision which
is very often inserted in wills, that the
widow of a testator shall not marry again,
except under penalty of losing either part
or the whole of the money left to her.
1\1r. GAUNSON.-Hear hear. Stick to the
women.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (GZeneZg).That is a scandalous provision, which some
testators put in their wills. They wish to
keep their wives tied to them, although
they are themselves in their graves. It is,
I repeat, a scandalous condition of things,
and there should be a provision inserted
in this Bill whereby any such testamentary
proviso would be null and void. Further
than that, not only would I prevent willing
away from the widow and children without
proper reasons, but I would also prevent
the third generation business on the part of
the testator-that is, leaving to the grandchildren instead of leaving direct to the
children-leaving to generations unbomfor the purpose of tying up property.
Mr. WATT.-And prevent entail, too.
}Ir. EWEN CAMERON (GZeneZg).And prevent entail too. I consider that
the freer the distribution of property, and
the more direct yoU can make it, the better
for the public interests. However, my object in rising was to point out to the honorable member for Prahran that I think it
would be advisable to include such a provision as I have mentioned, to do away
with the penalty that is sometimes inflicted
on widows in the. event of their marrying
again.
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Mr. WARDE.-I desire to compliment
the honorable member for Prahran on introducing a Bill of ihis character. I have
thought for many years past that some
measure of this kind has been required in
our community.
I think one must have
felt frequently, when reading disputed will
cases in which a large amount of money
has gone to the legal profession, that it was
a great pity that in such cases, where
,widows and young children have been entirely dispossessed by the act of the person making the will, means sufficient to
have provided for their support until they
could earn their own livelihood should disappear in fighting those cases, the claimants
remaining, unfortunately, altogether unprovided for. I agree with the honorable
member for Prahran that there will be certain difficulties in connexion wifh this Bill,
but there are difficulties in connexion with
all Bills of this character. We know that
very strong efforts have bc'2n made before
to j>revt'nt this measure from being brought
to fruition. 'While the Bill in itself is a
very g08cl one, I do not think that the
honorable member has made sufficiently clear
paragraph (b) of clause 7, which I' asked
him to explain when he was on his feet,
and to which I shall again draw his attention in Committee. I do not intend to take
up any length of time now to prevent the
honorable member from getting into Committee, because I am so much in sympathy
with his Bill that I desire to see him get
it through to-night if possible. There are,
however, cases for which he must make provisio:1. I have known cases where people
after living in unison for years have disagn'eci, and have s'2parated with an equal
division of the property. In one case that
I have particularly in my mind nearly
£10,000
",'as divided equally bdween
t\yo persons.
The woman invest.2d her
share after her own desires, and lost the
whole of her money. I desire to know if
paragraph (b) of c(ause 7 will prevent that
woman from eoming into Court and claiming again a share of the property after she
had an eflual distribution when they separated.
The honorable member might see
that provision is made to protect the estate
of the husband against being depleted, perhaps, by law expenses in cases of that particular character.
~rr. ~rcGREGOR.-Who has the better
right to it?
:\fr. WARDE.-There may be numbers
of others, but I think the honorable member must admit that if a husband divides
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in equal parts, and his wife wilfully speculates and ooes away with her
half, she should not have a further claim
upon the balance of his estate.
Mr. ~lcGREGOR.-The Court will decid~
that.
Mr. WARDE.-The Court can decide
it, but possibly £2,000 of that other
£5,000 may be wasted in fighting the question, even if the Court refuses' to give some
relief to the woman on her application.
Provision should be mJ.de for a case of that
kind. On the other hand, I do not know
,vhether the honorable member has con·
sidered another phase of this question affecting our social life. It is well known tha~
in some instances men have entanglement:-,
of different characters, and it has been
known through the history of our law courb
that men during their life-time have been
compelled to pay maintenance orders. This
fact is unfortunate, and is perhaps to be
regretted, but it is not a bit of use for us.
as men of the world, to blink the fact that
sometimes married men, too, have had maintenance 'orders made against them for iIlegi
tim ate children. ~o man possessing property should at his death be enabled to
defeat the responsibility which the laws of
the country impose upon him during hi~
life-time, and if he has any estate whatsoever, all those legal charges which he is
compelled to contri1.mte for the support and
maintenance of children up to a certain age
should undoubtedl v follow the estate of a
deceased person if there is sufficient left
to carry out those obligations. I should
have been pleased to see a provision in the
Bill to meet cases of that kind, but I do
not want to hamper the measure with anything that the honorable member for Prahran might think might lead to its defeat.
I know that he will probably have a difficulty in another place in getting a Bill
of this character through.
But if we
are going to do justice to the female
section of the communitv in particular, who
are debarred the right <)f expressing their
own views 1)\' their votes, bv the aetion of
our Par1iament~ we have a ~ight to see, at
all events, that no injustice is done when
these particular cases are brought under re·
view. I am a thorough believer in the desire to do justice to these people. I think the
ages of 18 years in the case of a male, and
21 vears in the case of a female, which lhe
honorable memher has fixed upon, are very
fair ages at ,yhich it may be said that those
persons ought to be able to maintain themselves. I was rather surprised to hear the
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honorable member say that the operation of
a similar measure in ::\ ew Zealand has
blOught a number of cases into the law
courts. I should rather think that when a
law of this character is in operation, the
lawyer advising any person in making a will
would point out to him that under the provisions of such and such an Act he was compelled to make provision for these children,
amI I should think the result would be in
the "'-:lst majority of cases that provision
would bl~ made by the person himself, as
he would far rather make provision for his
wife and children himself, when he knew
that the law c()tlrts of the countrv, with the
assistance cf lawyers, would be- compelled
to gin~ them relief later on. If I have one
thing tn congratulate the honorable member upon, it is that this Bill, while it will
give that felief "'hich these people ought
to f{'cl~in', wilL I think, be the means of
en~ntually stopping litigation, because when
mPIl rt'('ognise that responsibilities contracted
ill Ii fe follow the estatc after they' have
pas~,t'd a,my, th~~y will do the honest thing
in lift', hecause they know that if they do
110t thl~ ('ourts will rectify their injus6ce
latl'r on.
~rr. TO"L'TCHER.-As 'women haye r:o
direct H'prest'ntation in this House, a ypry
fLtting opportunity now presents itself for
hOllorable members who h:l.VC taken the 'view
th~t women should not haye direct representation. to giye them some representation
to-night in the measure which has been
put fnrwanl bv the honorable member for
Prahmn, to "'hom, with other honorable
mt'mhers, I offer my congratulations. The
present relation of wo:nan to man places
her in the position of a dependent, for the
husband. sei7.ed of the know ledge that he
can will away from his wife all that to
which she has,- perhaps, equally contributed,
an(l in some cases far more than e<luallv
contributed, may put her in the position of
an absolute dependent, while he can exercise strong and coercive measures over her
during tlw whole course of their married
life. The Chief Secretary, who is leading
for the GO\-ernment to-night. is one who has
shown his sympathy towards women's suffrage. I believe that every time that measure has been before the House, he has
bffn one of its champions. and now I trust
that he ,,·ill give his hearty support to this
mpasure. which goes a long way towards
mr-Piing a long-felt want in this community.
and whir.h has met with the eulogy and
commendation of the press of the country,
and of the people most concerned. Even if
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there are in it any provisions that
may appear to his mind a little bit
inimical to the welfare of the people
of the State, I trust that the honorable gentleman will not offer any factious
opposition to it, but that we shall be
able to make such a measure of it that this
Assembly, at any rate, will be able to do
its share towards placing it upon the statute-book, and I trust that it will meet' also
with the approval of another place.
~1r. J. CA~IEROX (GippslaJld East).Like other honorable members, I wish to
congratulate the honorable member for
Prahran on bringing in this Bill. There is
only one point that appears to have been
omitted.
The Bill fixes the age of 18
vears for male children and 2 I years for
female children, but I think some -provision
should be made for children who are "'eakly
or delicate in some wa\"-,,,ho are, in fact,
invalids. If a provision of that sort were
inserted, I should heartily support the Bill.
~Ir. KEOGH.-With
other honorable
members, I join in congratulating the honorable member for Prahran on introducing
this m~asure. I am sure that every member
in the House agr,::es with its objects, but,
with the honorable member for Glenelg.
I think its sponsor might have put a clause
in the Bill to provide that widows should
be allowed to marry-Mr. WATT .-You cannot stop them.
~1r.
KEOGH.-And still inherit property.
It seems to me a monstrous thing
that a dead man should be able to control
the actions of living persons.
I see that
by clause 2, male children of eighteen years
and females of 2 I years are expected to
provide for themselves. They do not come
under the Bill, but I do not see why they
should not.
It very often happens that a
young man helps his father a great deal,
a;nd assists him to accumulate a fortune.
He very often stops in the shop helping his
father up to the age of 25 or 30, or over.
T know a case where a father left nearly
the whole of his property-some 13,000
acres, worth perhaps. _-{,IO an acre-to his
eldest son.
He certainlv left some also
to the other brothers, hut -not a great deal.
In this case, I believe the eldest son acted
properly and did help his brothers, but at
the same time, I think the honorable member for Prahran will see that what the
father did in that case is not a. proper tiling
to do, and that the other sons should certainI y ha\"e had a fair share of the property. I know that in some cases the
father does what to him appears right
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in leaving the property to those of his sons
who he thinks have deserved it. In other
cases he leaves it to sons who he thinks are
regular" holy Joes," but after the old man
goes, they behave in such a way that if he
could onlv know what was going on, he
would kick the lid off his coffin. I hope the
honorable member for Prahran will strike
out the limitation of age in clause 2, and
let any member of a family, no matter what
his or" lwr age is, apply t~ the Court if he
or she considers the ,,-ill unjust.
-:\1r. GAUXSOX.-1 rise for the purpose
of offl'ring, not opposition to this Bill, but
reasonable alld fair criticism upon it. There
has been a good deal of discussion upon the
subject of the right of the man to dispose
of his property by will as he chooses, at all
en-nts, from the time uf Henry VIII. to
the date of these presents. That was the
time when, if mv memory serves me, the
right to ,vill lands was fir;t giyen. I asked
the h\)norabll' and learned member in charge
of the Hill if he would include husbands in
it, hut he' treated that question rather cavalierly, and, on the whole, was inclined to
dt'ri~le it. Xo\\', the honorable and learned
meml wr d('rin~s his inspiration from X ew
Zealand, and I find that the husband is
in('lurlPd in the ~ew Zealand Act.
The
hOTlmahleo and l('arneci mf'ml:er was remarkahlv facetious about the old man who
wh{'~'(lle~l the votmg woman, but have we
never }ward of the voung woman' who
whef'dled the old man? Upon my honour,
if there is any class I have the greatest contempt for, i-t is the young woman who
marries an old m~m-~lav ,,·ho weds December.
Out upon providing for such
outcasts as these practically are, who do
not deSPTve a moment's sympathY frlom
thinking men. X ow. let us' get a -little to
close quartrrs. The honorable memher for
Stawell was gn'at. He spread himself. He
~;Jid, rpganling tbe fact that we do not
directlv represent the women, that now is
the timr for us to show our chivalry bv
proposing to do something for them".
No Rill of this character has ever heen
passed hv any Legislature in the Brit·
ish Dominions.
Rut we. in our pride
an( 1 know I edgr --because we know e,'erything undrr the sun-are going to allow
womrn to grwern this country.
Yes, they
are to he triumphant, ~nc1 are to ,year the
hreerhes in future.
There is no mistake
about that.
~fr. COLECHIN.-They have had it in
New Zealand.
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:\1r. GA1JXSO~.-~o, they have not
had it there.
I haye sent for that book,
and I ,,-ill show that the honorable member
knows nothing aLout it.
::'Ilr. COLECHIN.--It is aLout the fortieth
bC}ok YOU have had tC)-night.
':\1r: GACXSOX.--I have taken notes
of these matters, and am not attempting to
lIe:ld the referen:'es in full.
I han~ noted
cases from the Law Times report, and haye
found where the same cases are reported
elsewhere.
I intend, later on, to say a
few words upon the Pure Food Bill, and
I have ammunition for two or three months
in advance. Xow, something has been
said about the widows-that a man should
not be allowed, by his will~ to debar his
,,-idow from marrying again, by saying that
if she does so she must forfeit what she
gets under the will.
\Vell, if you want
an incentive to unchastity. YOU cannot have
a better one than to a'llo~v a testator to
make a condition of that kind.
I t is a
direct incentiYe to misconduct on the part
of \romen.
I like to speak plainly. and I
quite agree that provisions of that kind in
a will are pernicious, and ought to be put a
stop to.
By the way, I have never heard
of a woman making a will and saying that
if her husband should marry again he
should forfeit his fortune.
~i y honorable
friend the Chief SecretarY has had large
experience in the preparatIon of wills, hut
I do not know whether he ever heard of
such a case.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT .-1 never saw one.
~Ir. GACXSO~.-There is one other
subject which. although not cognate. bears
in a direct \Va y on this question.
Weare
proposing to interfere with a right which
a man has to make a will as he pleases. He
may have good reasons for refusing to provid~~ for particular members of his family.
His sons may not have acted \\"('11 towards
him or his '~'ife may ha"e not acted well,
and'the testator acts according to his lights.
But I (Iuite ag>:ee with the comment of
Coke, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, that
,ye ought not to allow any man, upon whom
the grip of death has already fastened, .to
make a will at the last gasp.
I <1 Ulte
sympathize with the "iew that where a
man dies \yithout a will, and trusts to the
law to distrihute his property, and as the
law, under these circumstances, distrihures
so much to the widow. where there are no
children, and so much less to the widow
where there are children, it would he fair
in principle to say that a husband should
not be at liberty, by his will, to change the
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destination \rhich the law provides in a
It
case where there is no will at all.
seems to me that, looking at the matter all
round, the Judge has to form a judgment.
Prohably a lot of worthless women, who
have misbehaved themselves grossly, would
get the benefit of such a provision. Well,
let them do so, and let God judge them.
But there \rill be many worthy women, and
many \rorthy children, who will get the
benefit of this legislation if it becomes
law, and I do not want to intervene.
At
the same time, I wish to call attention to
the fact that this Bill is limited to young
children.
That is not the case in K ew
Zealand.
Take the case of a man who
has a crippled daughter, say, 25 years of
age, and that he hates her for her deformitv.
Why should he not be compelled to
make provision for that woman, who may
be unable to earn her own livelihood? In
the same way a young man, over eighteen
years of age, may be a cripple from his
birth, and may need to be provided for.
That is not done bv this Bill.
Is that
liberal legislation? I call it utterly damnable, and not worthy of being talked about
in any decent society.
Of course there are
women who ruin men wholesale. There are
worthless women as well as worthless men.
But let us put the saddle on the right
harse, and not talk so much rot and fustian
about chivalry, and all that sort of thing.
Let us get down to bed rock.
In K ew
Zealand, on the 9th October, 1900, an Act
was passed dealing with this subject. It
eonsists of five ~x,ctions. It has been slaid
that the Rill now before us is substantially
the same as the X ew Zealand Act.
I sa~
It IS not.
First of all, the Kew Zealanrl
Act provides for the husband.
I f an old
\roman wheedles a young man, the poor
miserable male creature should be provided
for by the wealthy old fowl. Suppose the
husband is a cripple, and has a wealthy wife
\rho has made him a cripple.
Is the old
fowl to get off without being compelled to
provide for her husband in case of her
death? Whv should she? The New Zealand Act contains the following proviso-Provided that the Court may attach such conditions to the order made as it shall think fit
or may refuse to make an order in favour of
any person whose character or conduct is such
no; in the opinion of the Court to disentitle him
or her to the benefit of the order under this section. The Court means the Supreme Court or
an y J urlge thereo f and in the case of deceased
)horis the ~ ative Land Court.

Then provision is made that application to
the Court must Le made within six months
11fr. Gazmso1Z.
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of the granting of probate.
That prm'isian is copied in this Bill.
But the point
I want to make is that this i\ ew Zealand
Act contains no limitation about the age of
the children.
I would as~ the Chief Secretary to take a note of that fact.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I see that it is so.
~Ir. GAuXSOX.-I believe there is an
opinion held by some people that the passing of this Bill into an Act of Parliament
would be the greatest boon ever confer :ed
on the legal profession, because then they
would have magnificent estates to carve.
Honorable members know that lawyers are
generally reputed to get the oyster, and
give the client the shells.
Certainl y the
Chief Secretary has a pretty good wicket on
this occasion, but I hope he will remember
that the X ew Zealand legislation is the
groundwork of this part of the Bill. By
the wav, I do not think there is any other
civilized country where such legislation can
be found.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Does it nnt
exist in Scotland?
i\lT. GAUKSO~.-Xo.
In Scotland
they agree with St. Paul that the testament speaks from the death of the testator.
St. Paul was lawyer enough for t?at. He
was a pretty good all-round ~~1:t1Ilg man.
I would like to know what CIVIlIzed countrv there is that has adopted this? In Srotla~d we have been told, with a fine display
of learning, that the children get one-third
and the widow gets one-third. Suppose
the case of a man who gives all his money
to the i\Ielbourne Hospital, or some other
charity; he may have reasons for dispossessing the wife, and he may be doubtful
whether the children are his to begin with.
Sir SA~ICEL GILLOTT.-I must compliment the honorable member for Prahran
on the very clear exposition of the Rill he
gave in moving the second reading. There
is no doubt \d1atever that this Rill is a revolution on the right of male testators to
dispose of their rroperty.
?\[r. TouTcHER.-It is evolution.
Sir SA~ICEL GILLOTT.-The Bill is
open to the objection that the provision intended to be made is to be applicable in
the case of widows only. There is no provision made in the case where there may
be a very wealthy woman, and I have
known such instances in my practice; cases
are not infrequent in this country where a
will has been made whereby the husband
who is in poor circumstances has been left
to get along the best way he could, while
his wife's property has been disposed of
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bv her under her undoubted right of willi~g it to \vhom she pleases. It would have
been well for the h<JDorable member to
have followed the Kew Zealand model as
regards the persons who sllould be benefited
by testamentary disposition. I also know
from practice, not in OIle C1se, but in many,
that where maintenance orders have teen
made in favour of illegitimate children
these orders have uecome null and void
hv reason of the death of the ddendant.
l)o,,'erless as she is, the mother, to a c('rtain extent injured in ch~uactl'r, and having perbaps a child to snrI)(}rt, is left without even the protection of the small amount
that is awarded under those ord~rs, \yhich
come to an end suddenl v hv reason of th~
death of the defendant: (think this is a
matter which calls for relief through legislation that will have to be passed in order
that W~ may, at all en~nts, repair whaLc\'er injury or loss may ue occasioned by
the death of the ddendant, to the extent
of the means that the man may leave. One
grave objection, 50 far as I can see,
and it will ue run for all it is worth,
will be the costs that will be incurred in
having matters of this kind decided by
the CO'Jrts.
There are many cases, and we
meet them in practice, where unruly, disobedient, wilful SOIlS give their parents,and
the father particularly, any amount of
trouble amI sorrow. I do not think the
limitation of eighteen years of age should
apply to a son any more than to a daughter.
There are many cases where the father
has for good and sufficient reasons
deprived some of his children of the uenetIts that they otherwise would have obtained.
[~ay that litigation will be
promoted by th~se people, ana even specuIath'c litigation, and the honorable member for l'rahran is not correct in saying
that these cases may not te taken up for
spe(~ula1in~ purposes.
I know that tb'se
speculative actions are carried on very
larg:'l y in this community.
Mr. \VATT.--Tlw men who take them up
should b(' struck off the roll.
Sir SA~rCEL GILLOTT.- So thev
sho11ld; Lut th(~rt; is nothing in our 1.1":,
so far ~1S I know, to preyent tbese n'eil
fmin taking up these speculative c::ses.
l\fr. \V,\RDE.--At the asc of eightt'cl1 thE'Y
should not cause their father yery much
trouhle.
Sir SA~IGEL GILLOTT.- I do not SC2
whv the son at eighteen should be depriyed
of the right of making application for maintenance, whereas a daughter, who may be
J
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married and have a husband to maintai;l
her, is to have three years longer to make
apFlication.
~Ir. ~T ARDE.-The inference is that the
son should be able to maintain himself :,t
eighteen.
Sir SA~Il)EL GILLOTT.---I under~tand
In' the Bill that the maintenance is nOl to
cease at eighteen or twenty-one, and tInt
that is onl v to Le the limit at which t h~
person can ·be an applicant. It is incrc.lsing the oLligation on parents far beyond
\"hat was ever known in the history uf
English law.
It means that a father has
to ket'p his children during the term I)f
their n,lt'.lral life.
~lr. GAc~so~.---Should he not ha',-I! to
keep his ill~'gitinLlte children?
Sir SA}'[C'EL GILLOTT.--Certail1h·.
A father is not now bound to maintain his
children abm'e the age of sixteen. He ill:1\,
own hal f the State, but he is not bOllllil
to maintain them after they haye arri';l'd
at the age of sixte{,ll. That is the la \y :: t
present. By this Bill it is intended tll:1t
the testator's estate is to Le made liallie
for the maintenance of his children during the t{'rm of their natural lives. W'hat
portion of his estate will he be at liberty
to devise in favour of any other object'?
As I understand the honorable member for
Prahran, the cases to which he referred
only occur in connexion with small estates,
so that the whole estate will be exhausted
b~' t!lis liahility to the children.
l\Ir. l\IACKINNON. - Surely it is his
primary liability to support those he brings
into the world.
Sir SA~IUEL GILLOTT.-~ot for the
term of their natural lives.
~fr. :\fACKINNON.-But that is not the
proposal of the Bill.
Sir SAl\ICEL GILLOTT. - \Vhere is
there any clause in the Bill that limits tIN!
li:lhilitv'to any term? There is none whateyer. When r interject('d. asking the bonor:lble member, he said there was no limitation.
~[r. ~L\CK1NNON.-I said th:1t m son1t~
cases the Court \\"01Jld probablv take the
view that they should give morl,. For instance, in the case of a child that was :11>solutC'h' helpless, the Court might say th;[t
that child never could sUPFort himself.
Sir SA~ICEL GILLOTT.---Tlw hon01'al)le member proposes to enable a uaughtt~r
to apply up to the age of 21 for maintenance.
And whe-n is the maintenance
That is making an applicato cease?
tion for maintenance beyond the term
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under the law against the father whilst he is
:\1r. :\L\cKINNoN.-\Ve have had a ju:t liYe.
The whole principle of the Bill is dicial opinion on it by a Judge of the
that a~l estate shal~ be so divided amongst Supreme Court of New Zealand.
the wIdow and chIldren that it will be a
Sir SA:\IUEL GILLOTT.-That miO"ht
provision for the widow during the rest
of her life ami for the children, not while be, but if we had statistics showing h~w
they are infants, but as 10nO" as the\' live. the law worked in Kew Zealand we woul(l
be able to judge for ourselve~. At the
That is the ohject of the Bill.
.
same time, I am not one who cares to
:\lr. :\LACKI!\~O~.-Xo; it is not.
follow leg.islation that has been passed fa!'
Sir SA:\I UEL GILLOTT.--I under- the first tIme, or simply because a Colonv
like Xew Zealand has passed an Act i;l
~;tood that the honorable member meant that
in the case of a man dying without chi1d- this direction two or three years ago. I am
not prepared to sbvishly follow the lerrisr~'n, one -half \\ as to go to the w ielow, and
l~tion of Xew Zeal~nd. All the legi~la
t he other half to the next-of-kin. and that
hon
we h:n'e to consIder should be brourrht
if he had a child or children' one-third
was to go to the wielow anel t,,-o-thirds to forward on grounds that appeal to ~ur
the chil()l. or. childr.en. The whole object common sen~e and our reason; and one of
of the hIll IS to gn'e the Court power to the last thmgs that any legislati"e bochl'ontrol a pc!"son's estate irr"spectin' of what should do is to intprfere with the undouhted
right, which has existed among Britons for
t 1.\:1: person may know ~hen he is makino'
nearly 800 years; of a man or woman being
hIS testamentary disposition.
b
a~le t~ ~eaye theIr property by testamentary
:\fr. GAuNsox.--Supf.osing t}w widow dlSposItJOn, as he or she might think fit.married a wealthy man afterwards?
_ :\fr. LEVIEX.-It appears to me now
!hat the legislation proposed in this Bill.
. Si~ SA:\IV~~L GILLOTT.---Thc prm·i- mtroduced so ably bv the honorable memSIan IS to mntmue. AccordiJlr~:o the stateher for Prahran, -goes certainl" ver" much
ment of the honorable membt'r for Prah- farth!"'r than I gathered from the - honorran, tlwse applications may l-e made in
able member's sec::md-reading speech. If
~ ew ZC:lland by the children ('w'n up to
the scope of the measure went no further
t 'wage of forty.
\Vhat dof's that mean?
than to place on the estate of a deceased
That is fo~ their mai?tenance during the person all the obligations that attached to
krm of theIr natural hyes. I f there was a
that person while alive, it would be a very
1imitation for the maintenance to stop excellent measure. From the observations
at the age of twC'nty-one, J could of the h0.1or3 ble gentleman who has just reunderstand it.
This Bill will create sumed his seat, however I find that the
a great amount of litigation and a !3ill goes very much farther-that, indeed,
great amount of difficulty in cOD1lt'xion with It goes too far, and that it wouIe' lead to
deceased estates, unless they arC' "cry large. endless litigation. I am sure that the hon. \. yery large proportion of tl1(' cases in
orable member for Prahran would have a
which t{'stators leaye widows and children unanimous House with him if he limited
\rill find their way into the Cour1 s to the the measure to the extent I have indicated.
Ill'nefit of the gentlemen of the lon'g robe, We have, it is true, the experience of New
and also of the ImvC'r branch of the profes- Ze~1and, but, as the honorable member
sion. \Ve haye had sufficient pxperience in himself has pointed out, that experience
t his
country
of the large
number has been of a very limited character. So
()f cases lI1 which these ,,-ills are far as I can affect the measure in Comt he subject of contests in the Courts. mittee, I will ende-avour to have it con1n a great many cases, one-half, or, at all fined to this, that, notwithstanding any will
{'Yents, a. yery large amount, of a man's a man may make, his estate shall be -liable
I'state is expended in the litigation that for all that he would be liable for were hE'
1:1kes place when there is a dispute; and still alive.
contested \\'ill cases are getting ypry com~f r. :\fACKIN'NO:\f.- T am afraid that
mon hf-re. I say that this Bill ought to
~IP drafted on the clearest possible lines. the learned Chief Secretarv has emA.lthough it follows -the Kew Ze:1bnd Act, phasized features which do not exist in the
I call attention to the fact that the New Rill ~t all. The l)lain reading of this Bill.
Zealand Act has been in force for but a. and I defy an~' member to get any other
Ycry short time, and we haye not yet had reaning out of it, is that provision is to be
made for the widow and children, and
time to see how it works.
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.( children" is defined distinctly in the
Bill as being people under a certain age.
The Chief Secretary has asked if the maIntenance is to be made for life? What was
in my mind was this, and I think it would
be in the mind of the Court, that if a particular infant on whose behalf an application is mn de was one who never could
work, the Court might, considering all the
circumstances of the case, very reasonably
say that it would give a larger allowance
f or such a case; but the object of the Bill
generally is that it should provide for the
maintenance of widows and children who
are under age. With regard to a widow,
the Court has absolute power to make it a
condition that if she marries again the
maintenance shall cease. The Court has
full po\Ycr to say whether the allowance shall be during widowhood,
or shall last for all time.
As to
the provision relating to children, I am per·
fectly clear that it will be interpreted as a
provision for children under a certain age,
and not as a provision for children during
the whole of their lives. If the intention
was that it should be otherwise, there would
be no occ:lsion for a limitation in the definition of " Children " at all. A great deal
has been said about the difference between
this Bill and the New Zealand Act. In
~ ew Zealand, the legislation on this subject is bnsed on the Destitute Persons Act,
and is mixed up to a large extent with that
Act; but, as a matter of fact, the two measures are cognate with each other. I have
left out husbands deliberatelv, as I think
that cases of husbands with rich wives are
extremely uncommon, and such husbands
can well look after themselves; and if it is
ever found that there is any great grievance
in cases of that sort. the matter can be
afterwards attended to. The reason why
1 have not extended fhe provision with regard to children so as to enable a son of
50 or 60 years of age to take part in his
father's estate is to provide against such a
case as that of a claim being made bv a
man who might have quarrelled with 'his
father after an unworthv life, and who at
the termination of the - old man's car~er.
might pnter on litigation. All that this Bill
seeks to do is to provide that the ordinarv
support of a wife and children shall
continued after thev become widow ann
orphans for reasonable periods after the
man's death. This will be a very modest
instalment of justice, and I shall be verv
much surprised if the House rejects a measure which provides for what everv man
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must feel is a just and fair claim on the
estates of deceased persons.
~lr. G RAY. - I think that the honorable
member for Prahran deserves the thanks
of the House for having introduced this
measure. It has been quite clear to me
for a number of vears back that a mea.:iure
of this kind has become necessary, so that
provision may be made for the widow and
children of a deceased person who fails
to provide for them out of the estate b~~
leaves, and so throws them on the State.
r do not know whv it is, but we have had
many cases of me~ who have accumulated
riches with the aid of a wife who worked
so hard that she was reall v entitled to the
credit of balf the income earned, and who
have left their widows and children unprovided for. Honorable members will remember a case in England of a fairly wealthy
man whose wife and family lived with him in
a state equal to his own, and who, when he
died, to the surprise of his relatives an(l
friends, left his whole estate of £3 0 ,000
to Queen Victoria, his widow and children
being then thrown on the world to fight
their own way.
Then there was the case
of a man in Tasmania who, under similar
circumstances, left all his means to tlw
. Roman Catholic ,church, and there was the
greatest difficulty on the part of the wido,,to get some recompense from the exeCl1tor~.
Again, there was the case, two or thr{'~
years ago, of a man who became inbtuated
with the Salvation Armv, and willed his
whole estate to that arm;-, leaving no provision for his wife and children at all.
Cases like tf1ese have caused the honorable member for Prahran to hring in his
Bill; and I feel that the Chief Secretary.
notwithstanding what he has said, has not
properly read the Bill, especially with regard to its provision as to the definition of
" children."
As I read it, I distinctly
understand that "children" will not include any male person who is over 18 years
of age, nor any female over 2 I years.
Children must be under those ages before
the Bill can apply to them.
In any casf'.
I intend to assist the honorable member for
Prahran in his endeavour to have this
measure passed into law.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause I, which was as fo11owsThis Act may for all purposes be cited a,;
the \Vidows and Young Children Maintenance
Act 1905,
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~rr. GAUXSOX movedTh;lt the word "young" be omitteu.

'lIe said that, for the reasons he had already
stated, it was undesirable to have the word
If it were retained
" young" induded.
it' would mean that children over certain
ages would ue thrown on the world without
fl:ct'i\'ing any maintenance, and he would
nut consent to that.
~[r. KEOGH said he thought the honorable member for l)rahran should accept the
amendment, as there were many children
above the age of 2I years who could not earn
tIll'ir living, being crippled or otherwise
incapacitated. A father should not have
the power to will away his estate altogether
fmm his family.
If they had been
go()(l and dutiful children they could apply
to the Court, and if it was proved that they
ha(l been good and dutiful children, the
Judges could consider them, and they would
gd their share of the property.
~rr.
l\1ACKINKOX remarked that if
this word was struck out all the risk of
tW'.1blc anticipated in the interpretation of
this Act, if it Lecamc an Act, would at
Ol1l'C arise. This was intended to be a provisit>n for young children. The fact that
these words were used in the long title and
tlw sbort title would make it absolutely,
cIt'ar to an\' intelligent Court that the provision was 'intended to be for children during their minority.
'Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.--Will you put in
words to limit the power of the Court to
make provision during their minority ~
\[r. MACKIXKO)J said that he dId not
think t.hat ,,,as nece-ssary.
If the Court
\y:1S found to take that view of it, he would
do his 1x~st to get an Act passed limiting
tl:,' power of the Court in the ,,'a)' he had
indicate.d, but he could not see how any
('omt could come to that conclusion. He
thought that this was the true titl.e. of the
J~ill as it was inh'nded for pmV]SlOn for
'.
I
\'(l:mg
chIldren.
I f tIe
wor d " young "
knocked out, it would lead to all the
C01~ fusion and trouble that the Chief Secretan- fpare(l in connrxio'1 ,dth the next
cJai.lse.
~r r. \V ARDE e-xpressed the hope that
th' Chamber would not strike 01.1t the word
" 'Olmg." He supported the Bill on the
as;o;urance of the honorable member for
Prahran that it prnYi(kd for the mainten:'Inc(' of children---for those for ,,,horn a
m:ll~ was responsible in his life-time. That,
h~' "upposed. would. ta~e the a~e up to 2 I
or thf'rpahouts. He dHl not thmk that the
father should be saddled with the responsi-
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bility of providing for his children all their
life-time, unless he felt disposed to do so.
This amendment was merelv a side issue
raised for the purpose of defeating the Bill
in anolher place.
~rr. GACXSO)J stated that he desired
to call the attention of the Chairman to the
disorder! \' remarks of the honorable member, who' stated that this amendment was
merel y for the purpose of defeating the
meas~re in another place. That was an imputation of improper motives.
The CHAIR~IAK. - The honorable
member for Flemington is out of order in
making a statement like that, because it is
imputing motives, but I know the honorable member will withdraw.
Mr. \VARDE remarked that if any honorable member felt aggrieved, he had great
pleasure in withdrawing the remark. He
supposed he should have thought it, and not
have said it.
Mr. GAUXSOX remarked that he did
not care what the honorable member might
haye thought.
The honorable member
might think anything he liked, w~ether
wrong or right. He (~Ir. Gaunson) dId not
care a dump. The honorable member, however, was not at liberty to talk in that way
about the motives of honorable members.
When he (}Ir. Gaunson) talked about the
motives of honorable members, he did not
attribute imnroper motives, otherwise he
was called to order. The honorable memher who had introdured this Bill had done
it under'the guise or the disguise'that it was
a cop", or a substantial copy, of the New
Ze-ala~d Art, whirh the honorable member
told this Chamber had worked well in Kew
Zealand.
But in the Ke-w Zealand Act
there was no such limitation as the
honorahle member tried to impose on
the Chamher in this Bill.
It was
not what the honorable member intended,
hut what this Assemhlv intended, and it was
fer the Assembh- to decide- whether this was
to be for the maintenance of merplv young
children. \Vhat was th~ meaning of "young
chil(iren " undpr this Bill? He understood
1hat it was to be a lad ,,-ho was nOot ahove
pightf'en years of age, or a woman who ,,-as
110t ahove 2I. He understood that these
,,,ere to be YClmg children accorr!ing to the
l'onorahle rnrmhe-r'c;; (l~finitlon. ,\Vhv in the
name- of fort'Jne sho1.l1d the honorahle mE'm1'pr put in such a limit when i~ t.he .Xew
Zealand Act the-re was no such lImltatIOn.
~rr. BOYD.-Do yOU want to be included
in the Bill yourself?
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~fr. GAUNSON said that he did not,
Imt if this Bill were made retrospective, the
honorable member who introduced this Bill
wOllld haTe to dub up a considerable portion
of his property to his brother. His (~Ir.
Gaunson's) father had been dead 54 years,
:md he had had to earn his living from that
time to this.
Thank God! he had never
11<"en spoon fed.
The New Zealand law
did not limit the maintenance to young childn'n but gave it to the widow and the children, no matter what their age. After all,
\\"hrn a person became 65 years of age, he
{'fluId go for the old-age pension.
Why
should not the estate of the deceased father
pay towards the support of the child, even
although the child was an old man, rather
than that the child should be foisted on the
('harity of the people of this State.
He
must not be told what was not true-that
this BilI was founded on the New Zealand
law. That was an untrue statement, because the N pw Zealand law did not limit
the age of the children. He could not understand how honorable members on the
Opposition side of the House could say that
this was founded on the New Zealand law,
they not having read the New Zealand law,
:1 nd knowing no more about it than his

1)oots.
~lr.
~Ir.

ELMsLIE.-Who said that?
GAUNSOX.-Xot the honorable
memher; he had not the sense to say it.
He (Mr. Gaunson) did not care a dump
\rhether his argument went home or not. He
knew that he was now on thoroughly safe
ground, and he hoped that no attention
wOl!l(1 be paid to the maucUings of the honorable member who represented the RaiI"-;l\'S Se-rYice, and whom he had just heard
jnlprjecting some-thing. The honorable memh'r had no right to interject. If he (l\Ir. GaunS'1I1) described the: honorable member's remarks as " maudlings," it was because the
honorable member had no right to interject
with remarks which were not pertinent, and
,,-hich could only be impertinent. He (Mr.
Caunson) "'ould stand bv his guns. It was
l1Dt the ~ew Zealand law that honorable
m~~mbers were being asked to pass.
He had
n';ld the Xew Zealand law to honorable
l11t'mbers, and any honorable member was
~l t liberty to get the law and read it for
l1imself. To all intents and purposes this
llill was a mere subterfuge, if it was represpnted as repeating the Xe:w Zealand law.
Honorable members should not lav the ftattl'ring unction to their souls that -they were
l"ppeating the New Zealand Act, when they
ollght to know that this Bill was not the
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New Zealand law. It was only misleading
the Chamber to say that it was the New
Zealand law.
Honorable members were
told that the Xew Zealand law had acted
very well, and then. they had been given a
high judicia! opinion on that-the opinion
of one of the Judges in New Zealand.
Who were these Judges? He paid no attention to the language of a Judge, unless
he agreed with it, even if it was cried out
from the house tops.
Mr. BRoMLEY.-What is the Kew Zealand law?
Mr. GAUXSOX said that the honorable
member for Carlton was not in the Chamber
when he read out the provision of the New
Zealand law, and, as it was a short quotation, he would read it again to show what
the Kew Zealand law was.
Mr. MACKINNON said that he rose to
a point of order. He desired to know whether it would not be tedious repetition if
the honorable member read as he proposed
to do?
~lr. GAUXSON said that on the point
of order he would point out that it could
not be tedious repetition to quote the language of the law to justifv the statement
that this was not the Kew Zealand law.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-The honorable member
had already quoted that.
Mr. GAUKSON said that he was asked,
and he supposed honestl v asked, for information by the honorable- member for Carlton, and -on that he proposed to read out
the provision of the 1\ew Zealand law.
Where was the impropriety in that?
Mr. BRO~ILEY stated that the honorable member for the Public Officers made
so many allusions to the ~ew Zealand Act
that he had asked tIle honorable member,
in all honesty, and without any knowledge
that he had previously read the Act to the
House, if he would read the provision he
was referring to. I f the honorable member
had" already done so, he (~Ir. Bromley)
would be yery pleased to read the Act for
himself, but not knowing that the honorable
member had done that, he had asked him in
all honesty to quote the X ew Zealand Act.
Honorable members could not alwavs be in
the Cham5er.
~fr. GRAY remarked that he would like
to know, before the Chairman delivered his
ruling, whether, if honorahle memhers were
absent and not attending to their duties. the
honorable member for the Public Officers
would be supposed to read that quotation
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from the New Zealand Act for each honorable member as he came in from the corridors?
The CHAIR~IAX.-The amendment before the Chair is the omission of the word
H young,"
and I understand that the honoral;le member for the Public Officers was
about to read from the Xew Zealand Act
to show why that ,yord should be omitted.
~h. BOYD stated that the Chairman's
ruling was surely not on the point raised
by the honorable member for Prahran. The
<]uestion was with regard to tedious repetition.
The CHAIR~IAX.- I could not say that
it was altogether tedious repetition.
The
honorable member for the Public Officers
has spoken before in reference to the Xew
Zealand Act, but I understand that he was
about to s'how wlw this amendment should
be made, and that' that is why he was going
to (luote from the X ew Zealand Act.
~Ir. GACXSOX said that the honorable
member for Prahran thought that this was
a yery fine Bill. He (~Ir. Gaunson) had
no objection to the honorable member
fathering the Bill, P!ovided it was made
retrospective, and that those who had gobhIed up property ,,-ould haye to giye part of
it back, because, if it would be honest to
do it at first, it would be honest to do it
now. He (~Ir. Gaunson) wanted to show
that his contention that this provision was
not to be found in the X ew Zealand Act
was true, and how could he do that better
than by quoting the \yording of the law itself? The X ew Zealand Act set out that
\vhen a person died leaving a widow, and
without making proper prO\-ision for the
slIpport of the ,,-ife, or the children, or the
husband, as the case might be, then an
order for that prO\-ision might be mad~
bv the Court. There was no such word
as "voung" in that Act. "Vhat was the
11SC
the honorable member t ::lling him
that this was founded on the Xew Zealand
Act? That was misleading this Chamber.
Honorable members had no right, while he
was speaking the truth, to be groaning on
the Opposition side of the House. If an
honorable member 'v:mted to challenge what
he said, let him read the X ew Zealand Act,
and point out ,,-here he (~Ir. Gaunson) ,vas
wrong.
:\fr. A. A. BILLSON (Ove115).-\Vhy
should we not frame our own Bill ?
~rr. GAU~SOX said that was not the
point.
~rembers were told, as a reason for
passing this Bill, that the ~ew Zealand
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Act had worked well, and should not be
departed from.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-\Ve arc
going to improve on it.
~h. GAUXSON said he would like to
see the improvements that the honorable
member would suggest in the Bill, and he
would welcome, with especial cordiality,
any improvements that might be made 1):the honorable member for the Railways
Officers (Mr. Hannah).
.
The CHAIR~lAX.- This part of the
honorable member's discussion has real I ,nothing to do with the question of the omission of the word" young."
Mr. GAUNSO~ said he int('ncled to go
to a vote at the earliest moment.
If be
stood alone the vote would not be taken.
but he would make members on this (thp
Opposition) side cross to the other side of
the House.
?vIr. ~IcCUTCHEOX stated that he
purposely refrained from speaking on the
second reading of the Bill, because he knew
that time was precious in a matter of this
sort.
He could not help noticing th" injustice that would be done bv the Bill if
the word "young" was left in.
He had
before his mind a case of young chiJdren~
who were perfectly healthy, and whose onhmisfortune was that they ,rere left in poverty by the eccentric act of their father,
who could have left them monev, but had
willed it awav from them. Stili, bO\-s and
girls of that kind, blessed by nature 'with a
healthy body and a health,,- mind, would
be looked after bv somebody, even if it
was only the State,' until they '~rew up; but
what would happen in the case of an unfortunate invalid, perhaps incapacitated for
life, who was cut by a cruel or eccentric.
revengeful or jealous father out of his
will? What hope had that invalid of ever
being anything but a pauper all his or her
life?
~Ir. ELMsLIE.-This Bill will not place
them in any worse position than they are tn
now.
:\h. ~IcCUTCHEOX said that the honorahle memher for Prahran proposed not
to provide for the children after the ages
of 18 and 21 years respectively, and made
no distinction between the invalid or incapacitated child and the healthy chilo.
}Ir. WARDE.-Xeither has any protection now at all.
~Ir. McClJTCHEON said he ,,,anted to
give them protection under this Bill.
:\fr. :MACKINNON.-YOl1 take care of
them, and I will look after this lot.
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Mr. ~IcCUTCHEO~ said the honor,lble member proposed to stop the provision
bv law for these children, notwithstanding
their physical condition, at the ages speciHut that provision should not be
fied.
stopped, in the case of a father who had
means sufficient to leave them something
to support them, who had taken the responsibility of bringing them into the world, but
who nevertheless willed his property away
from them, and made them paupers for
life.
The Commiftee should not lend itself to that, when, hv the omission of the
word" young," and one or two other alterations in the Bill, it could provide for such
('ases.
He appealed to the honorahle
memher for 1>rahran. who \yas as kindhearted as ~lIwbodv in the House. from
·what he knew' of him. not to oppose the
amendment, but to endeavour to incorporate in the Rill provision which could easily
he made for such cases as those he had
mentioned.
The Rill was now in the
hands of the Committee, and could be easily
shaped at this stage.
But if it was
passed now, and something was afterwards
found to he wanting, it would be very hard
to get it in.
He appealecl to the honorable member to make provision for children
under the ages specified under ordinary circumstances, but provision for life, if they
were physically incapacitated, or until the
Court was satisfied that the v were able to
earn their living.
'
Mr. EL~rSLIE remarked that personally
he would have preferred to see this Bill
go much further than it did. but at the
same time he was very pleased to take some
measure in the direction of a very desirable
That was why he proposed to
reform.
give his hearty support to most of the
clauses in the Bill, and he trusted the honorable member for Prahran would not agree
to the excision of the word "young." In
this discussion the Committee seemed to be
The Bill was to
mixing up two issues.
provide for the maintenance of the widows
and young children of deceased persons,
but a' good deal of the debate had centred
around the final distribution of a man's property.
I f the Bill proposed to take that
into consideration. then he could understand
the attitude taken up by those who advocated that the widow and all the children,
irrespective of their ages, shoulrl. be provided for.
~rany of those children had
assisted their father in obtaining the property.
Seeing, however, that the object
of the Bill was clearlv to provide for young
children, and to save the State from having
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to support them, he hoped the honorable
member for Prahran would stick to the
word " young," and that the Bill would be
carried in that form.
:\1r. FAIRBAIRX expressed the hope
that the honorable member for Prahran
would see his way to omit the word
" young."
~lr. ~IACKI~::\:ON.--'Vhv should I? Give
me a good reason. I ask you for one because vou are sensible.
Mr .. FAIRBAIR"\," said he would give a
good reason.
He was very much in favour
of the Bill, and \yould lIke to assist the
honorable member to Dut it on the statuteHe had know~ se,-eral cases where
book.
young men worked on with their father, and
it was tacitl v understood that the family
property was'to be theirs after their father'-s
death.
Very often, through carelessness,
or perhaps because the father wanted to
make his peace \"ith the next world at the
expense of the family, he cut them out of
his will, and left the- prop~~rty to charity)
leaving these unfortunate people, wl10
reall y had his promise, in some instances,
that tcev would share in the property, and
who had actually trusted their father,
practically without any means.
In cases
of that sort. the Bill should prm-ide that
the Court, if thev could bring evidence to
support their claim, should have power to
see that they got some portion of the estate.
Mr. \VATT.-That will mean endless litigation.
Mr. FAIRBAIR~ said even endless litigation was probably better than the present
state of things.
~lr. WARDE.--This Bill is to provide fen
the maintenance of widows and young chil
dren, not for disputes of that character.
~Ir. F AIRBAIRX said he understcx)(l
that the honorable member for Prahran had
in his mind the proper distribution of the
effects of the estate.
If that was not
so, the proposal in the Bill was a very
narrow interpretation, and might be made
a little broader, so that no injustice would
If the word "young" were
be done.
struck out he thought the measure would go
through very quickly.
Mr. WATT expressed the hope that the
amendment would not be accepted.
It
was idle to attempt in this Bill to remedy
all Hie testamentary defects of the past.
All that could be done was to deal with
one urgent matter. If an effort were made
to provide for children of all ages, and to
open up the whole question of the disposition of property, the Bill would be oyer-
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loaded, and it would be impossible to carry
it into law this session.
The only point
that might be considered \yas in regard to
invalided children.
In a case where a
child was permanently incapacitated, the
Court might have power to deal specially
with the age limit.
Any proposal, however, to give power to a Judge to override
the expressed intentions of a testator should
be very carefully considered before it was
adopted.
~Ir. ~IcCuTCHEOX said he agreed
with the honorable member for Prahran
that the ages of 18 years and 2 I years respectively should be the limit where the
children were in ordinary health.
It was
only in cases of physical or mental incapacity that he thought furiber provision
might be made.
Mr. CARLISLE said he was cordially
in favour of the Bill, but he ",.ou!d like to
see the amendment of the honorable member for the Public Service accE'pted.
Mr. WATT.-How would that apply to
the case of the prodigal son?
Mr. CARLISLE said he saw no reason
why the money should go to strangers
simpl y because there had been a misunderstanding in the family.
Mr. l\lACKINKON stated that he could
not accept the amendment.
The scheme
of the Bill had already been explained.
The honorable member for the Public Service had said a great deal about the New
Zealand Act.
As a matter of fact, this
Bill was a reproduction of the 1\ew Zealand Act in spirit, and he defied the honorable men:ber to say that it was anything
else.
It was true that, in certain directions, this Bill did not go so far as the
New Zealand measure j that was because of
the difficulty of carrying legislation in this
country. It was well known that the difficulty of carrying measures of this kind was
greater in Victoria than in any other place
if certain interests were affected.
For
that reason he (Mr. Mackinnon) wished to
go slowly.
He thanked honorable members for their suggestions, but was quite
He
content to let the Bill go as it stood.
quite admitted the contention that a numher of young farmers lived with the old
people for many years, and helped to build
up the family estate, and yet found themselves cut off from participation in the
estate.
These were unfortunate cases,
but it was impossible to deal with them in
this Rill.
If anv such amendments \"ere
attempted, the Ril1 could not possibly pass
this session.
Therefore. he was reluc-
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tantly compelled to adhere to the measure
as at present drafted.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that
since he spoke on the second reading of the
Hill he had looked at the Kew Zealand Act,
and found that the language of that Act
was practically the same as clause 3 in this
Bill.
In New Zealand the limitation was
not confined to the maintenance and support of children until they attained the a.gt~
of 2I years.
~Ir. ~IACKINNO~.-XO; because there is
no definition.
Sir SA~lUEL GILLOTT said the Kew
Zealand Act used the word "children."
The honorable member for Prahran shoul(t
make it clear in clause 3 that the provisioll
in favour of children was to be limited
~mtil they reached the age of 18 year~
In the case of males, and 2 I years in tl:('
case of females.
It was quite true th~lt
if the word "young" was struck out, something more than a doubt would arise as to
the meaning of the clause.
Mr. KEOGH remarked that if the
honorable member in charge of the Hill
was unable to consider the case of the boys,
.he might consider the case of the old maids.
Some girls got married, but some were left
on the shelf.
~rr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East.)--Have you been studying old maids lately?
Mr. KEOGH said that the honorabl~
member studied them constantly. He (~lr.
Keogh) was about to say, when the honorable member for Gippsland East made a
most unseemly interjection, that the honorable member for Prahran should take int()
consideration the position of ladies abo ('
the age of twcn1:\"-one. He knew a ca~,·
where the father 'of a family of girls, alJ
above the age of twenty-onc', had left hi~,
money in another direction altogether. Tlw
girls had no money left to them; they lUI!
been brought up in the lap of luxury, all( 1
never had to earn their living. The\' wt'n'
entitled to a share in their fathels r:'()'
p~>rty.
He trusted that the word ""young"
would be struck out.
~rr. BEXT said he thought h{' could Si ('
clearly that there was' not much ,,'ork to
be done. Was it not tirre to adjourn?
~rr. WATT.-Let us try a few clause~.
~rr. BEXT said that he wanted to vOL.'
for the Bill, but he was about to SUggl st
that the honorable member for Prahr:~n
should adjourn its further consideration
unti I the 15th of X ovember, \\' hen he mh:; 1 It
get the Bill through.
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)1r. )IACKINl'w~.-I am afraid that night
is engageu.
Mr. \VATT.-How the honorable member
for the Public Officers will sweat himself
on that night!
)lr. BE~T said he fancied that if the
honorable member for l'rahran adjourned
the further consideration of the Bill until
the r 5th K m'ember he might get it through,
:lnd he (:\lr. Bent) wanted it to be passed;
he wished to vote with the honorable memocr for Prahran.
.:'\1r. HANNAII.--"T e will sit on.
)1r. BE~T said he made this reCJuest
in a bOJ/c'i fide manner, Lecause he would
\ote for the Bill.
~lr. GAGXSOX said that the honorable
and learn,ed member for Prahran stated that
he regarded the matter in respect to children, so far as X ew Zealand was concerned,
as a very small matter. He (~I r. Gaunson)
regarded it as the very gist of the Bill. He
maintained that there was no honest reason
for confining the maintenance of a boy to
the time when he was only eighteen years
of age. or of a girl to the time when she
was only twenty-one. It was not so in X ew
Z{';l bn(i, and '~'hat could be the reason for
it? Tbe honorable member for Benalla
asked n~r\" truly, "Who can be entitled to
the property nlore than the children?"
'YIn- should the proposal be limited to those
ages? He begged to moveTha.t progress be reported.

The motion for reporting progress was
n('gatived.
The Committee divided on the question that the word "'-young," proposed to
h~ omitted, stand part of the clauseAves
31
N"oes
6
:Majority against the amendment

25

An:.s.
l\Ir.
Mr.
71fr.
?\fr.
?\Ir.
\Ir.
'\Ir.
Mr.
"'[r.

B(,:lzlev
G. H. "Bennett
Bent
A. A. Hillson
Bowser
Boyd
Bromlev
E. II. Cameron
James tameron
:\[1. tolpchin
Mr. Duffus
\[r. Elmslic
~[r. Forrest
:\[ r. (~rah:l III
~Ir. Gray
~.rr. JLllmah

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M1'.
Mr.
Mr.
~Ir.

Mr.
Mr.
"Mr.
r..lr.
Mr.
Mr.

Harris
Hutchinson
Lemmon
Mackinnon
McGregor
McLeod
Prendergast
Sangster
Smith
Solly
Toutcher
\Varde
Watt

Tellers:
Mr. Anstey
Mr. Argyle
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Mr. Fairbairn
~Ir

I

Tellers:

(;~lUnson

Mr. McCutcheon
Mr. Thomson

'
\

Mr. Carlisle
Mr. Keogh

The clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause
was as follows:-

2,

which

In this Act the word "court" means the
Supreme Court or a Judge thereof, and the word
" children" does not include a person who is
a male over eighteen years of age, or being a
female who is over twenty-one years of age .

Mr. GAl.)NSON said that he had consented not to have a division on his motion
that progress be reported, having been informed by the honorable member for
Stawell that the honorable member for
l>rahran would himself move that progress
be reported. Yet a division had taken
place in the teeth of that agreement. He
(Mr. Gaunson) did not intend to be misled
any more, and he now desired to oppose
claus.~ 2.
He intended to moveThat the following words be omitted from
the clause :-" and the word 'children l does not
include any person being a male who is oyer
eighteen years of age, or being"a female who
is over twenty-one years of age.

The Chief Secretary had spoken very
severel y with regaJ,"d to that part of the
clause. Unfortunately, he was not now in
the Chamber. He (Mr. Gaunson) did not
believe In persons fighting and then
running away.
Mr. GRAY.-He went after you sfarted
to talk.
Mr. GAl.)NSON said that was not a correct statement.
Mr. BENT.-He told me that as he had
been in the House all night he wanted to
go out and have a smoke.
~Ir. GA UK SON said that was another
matter, but, all the same, the honorable
member for Swan Hill had ch0sen to sav
what was not correct in stating that as soon
as he (~h. Gaunson) had got up to speak,
the Chief Secretary had left the Chamber. The honorable member for Swan Hill
was old enough to know better than to make
incorrect statements of that kind.
~Ir. COLECHI~ rose to a point of
order. He asked whether the honorable
member for the Public Officers was in order
in discussing the division which had just
beE:n taken?
The CHAIR~rAX. - The honorable
member for the Public Officers is proposing an amendmeut.
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Mr. GAUNSON said he would like the
Chairman to inform him where the honorable member for Geelong had been to
lately.
~I~. COLECHIN.-Not to the bar.
l\lr. GAUXSON.-Bah.
The CHAIRMAN.-I would ask the
honorable member for the Public Officers to
proceed to speak to his amendment.
~Ir. ~IACKINNON.-I have had no agreement with the honorable member for the
r ublic Officers.
l\Ir. GAU~SON said that he would make
no agreement with the honorable member.
for Prahran, and he would tell the honorable member straight out.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Keep to the
clause.
?\II. GA U~SOX said that he was justified in commenting upon the action of the
honorable member for Prahran in turning
round-~1r. ~1ACKI~XON said that he would
like to make a personal explanation, although he did not know that it was quite
worth while. The honorable member for
the l>ublic Officers had accused him of a
breach of agreement. He (Mr. Mackinnon)
knew nothing of this agreement, the honorable member for Stawell unfortunately
having told him nothing about it.
~rr. TOUTCHER.-I had not time.
Mr. MACKI~XOX said that the honorable memoer for Stawell had no time to
tell him, but he (1\Ir. ~lackinnon) hoped
that the Chamber would understand that he
had made no such arrangement, and that
he knew of no such arranrrement. 'Vith regard to any comments f~m the honorable
member for the l>ublic Officers, he \vould
trt'at the-m with the contempt they deserved.
~Ir. TO"CTCHER remarked that when a
division was called for, in order to save
time he went to the honorable member for
the Public Officers. l>reviolls to that, he
(:\lr. Toutcher) had had a conversation
\yith the honorable member for Prahran as
tn whether he was agreeable to the adjournment, because it was understood that anoth{'f matter was to come on this evening,
and he did not desire to keep the House or
the Premier bte. He (~rI. Toutcher) said
that he woul(I tr\" to induce the honorable
memher for Prahran to consent to the adjournnwnt of the (luestlon if the honorable
membl'r for the Public Officers would allow
his amendmX"nt to rro without division. Before he had had ti~e to communicate with
the honorable member for Prahran the
question was put, and of course, as the
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division was being taken, there \yas nothing
to do but divide. That was how it occurred. He was very sorry that the honorable member for the l>ublic Officers h;lli
been misled by the con\'ersation.
~1r. GAUXSOX remarked that under thedisguise of a personal explanation th(! honarable member for Prahran had insulted.
him by saying that, as for the remarks of
the honorable member for the Public Officers, he would treat them with the utmost
contemFt.
Mr. ~IACKINNON.-With the contempt
they deserve.
-:\Ir. HANNAu.-Quite right, too.
:\1r. GA"cXSO~ said tnat ne would take
this opportunity of saying that he heartily
and honestI y reciprocated, and he could
tell the honorable member for Prahran that
he did not want to know him in any shape
or capacity. He (Mr. Gaunson) was perfectly entitled to comment upon an insult
which had been offered to him.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Ric1l11l0nd).-You
brought it on yourself by your own remark.
~lr. GAUNSON said that he held that
the honorable member for Prahran had misled the Chamber.
~1r. BOYD.-Xobod" thinks so but your·
self.
The CHAIRMAN.-This line of conduct must cease. It is not the right thing
at all. We want to get through with our
business. I will ask the honorable member
for the Public Officers to be good enough to
deal with his amendment in clause 2.
Mr. GAUNSON said that the honorable
member for Prahran had misled the House
because-The CHAIRMAN.-I would ask the
honorable member to deal with his amendment.
Mr. GAUNSOK said that he would ask
whv he should be told not to do what was
not disorderly? Why should he not say
what he had said if it was correct? The
honorable member for Prahran told the
Chamber that this Bill was substantially a
copy of the N'~w Zealand legislation,
he (Mr. Gaunson) contended that it was
not. The honorable member for Prahran
further said that he had a letter from a high
judicial authority, or something to that
effect, stating that the Act had worked well
in Kew Zealand. What had worked well?
The New Zealand law.
But he (MI.
Gaunson) had pointed out that this was not
the law in New Zealand. Was that correctI y or incorrectly leading the House?
From his (Mr. Gaunson's) point of view,
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~t was misleading the House, and he was
entitled to hold that view, and, holding
that view, he was entitled to give it expression. But he did not say" wilfully."
~lr. HANNAII.-You are wasting time.
~lr. GAC~SO~ said that he must stand
to his rights. He was pointing out that this
was not the Xew Zealand legislation.
The CHAIR~lAX.-These interjections
must cease, because it is utterly impossible
for the honorable member to deal with his
amendment if interjections are continually
fired at him.
~lr. DOYD.-He is encouraging them.
The CHAIR:MA~ .-Interjections are
coming- from all round the House, and I
hope they will cease.
Mr. GAUKSO~ said that he was pointing out that it was impossible to accept
this Rill as being founded on the lines of
the ::\ ew Zealand legislation, or any way
approaching that. He begged to move-

~lr. BENT.-I do not intend to give you
a chance at all, if I can help it.
~lr. HAXNAH said he was asking the
Premier a simple question.
~Ir. BENT.-I decline to answer.
Give
notice of your question, and I will answer
it. I do not believe in being pulled up bv
questions 011 the motion for the adjoun{ment of the House.
Mr. HANK AH said that as the Premier
gave him a definite promise, he thought he
had a right to ask the Premier when he intended to fulfil that promise.
::\1r. BENT.-There is a proper time for
asking questions.
The SPEAKER.-I do not think the
honorable m~nber has a right to ask am'
question without notice. He can debate
matter on the motion for the adjournment of
the House, but hp has not a right to ask
a qu~stion with the expectation of being
answered.
That the words "and the word 'children'
The motion was agreed to.
doE'S not include any person being a male who
The House adjourned at twenty-fin~
is over eighteen years of age, or being a female
minutes past eleven o'clock.
who is over twenfy-one years of age," be omitted.
The amendment \Vas negatived without a
(livision, and the clause was agreed to.
Prog-ress was then reported.
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AD JOUR'\"~IEXT.
VICTORIA RACING CLUB.-SEPARATE
REPRESENTATION.
~lr. REXT movedThat the House do now adjourn.

'fr. PREXDERGAST said that in con-

T llllrsday, October 19, 1905.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
RAIL\VAY DEPART~IEXT.
INFORMATION RESPECTING CONTRACTS.
::\1r. LE~L\10X mm-ed-

nexiol1 with the question of the Victoria
Racing Club, which ,vas discussed the preyious day, he would like to ask the Premier
That there be laid before this House a return
whether he had considered what attitude the showing the names and the addresses of the places
of business of the successful tenderers for the
GOH'rnment intended to adopt with respect contracts
of the Railway Department from August,
to the relationship of the Victoria Racing 1903, to July, 1904, inclusive, and the value of
Club to the public?
such contracts; also, the names of the trades diMr. BE XT stated that he had informed rectly employed in the fulfilment of such conthe honorable member for Collingwood, who tracts.
proposed the motion for adjournment on He said that he understood that this was
this subject the previous day, that he (~fr. on the unoppos.ed list.
The motion was agreed to.
Rent) intended to bring the matter before
the Cabinet on Fridav. When the Cabinet
VEXTILATIOX OF GRIEVAXCES.
had considprM the matter, he would be preST.
KILDA CEMETERY TRUSTEES-ToBACCO
pared to give an answer on the subject.
INDUSTRy-CIRCULATION OF THE GoMr. HAN~ AH said he desired to ask
vernment Gasette-MELBOURNE GENERAL
the Premier, in connexion with a definite
CEMETERy-THE UNEMPLOYED-TIMBER
promise which he received from the ~lOnor
NEAR TELEGRAPH LINES.
able gentleman on 5th ~.'eptembe.r, WIth reOn the Order of the Day for the House
gard to giving him an opportumty of pro('eeding \vith the consideration of the ques- to resolve itself into Committee of Supply,
Mr. EL~ISLIE remarked that on Tuestion of sep:uate rerresentation, when the
Premier intended to give him that oppor- dav last the honorable member for Richmond had a question on the notice-paper
tunity?
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with regard to the trustees of the St. Kilda
Cemetery, and he pIr. Elmslie) understood
that the reply of the Minister of Public
Health to one of the questions was that a
warrant had been. issued for the arrest of
the late secretarv of that body. As a matter of fact, up' to mid-day ·yesterday no
warrant had b::en issued. At the same time
he did not charge the Minister in any shape
or form with an intention to mislead
the House, but owing to the extraordinary
position,
which
he
(:;\lr.
Elmslie) would deal with later, he felt
that some influence that ought not to
be in operation was at work to mislead the
Minister and other people. For some years
past a constituent of his (:;\Ir. Elmslie's)
who was occupied in the business of a
monumental mason, had been approaching
him in reference to what this person considered was a case of gross mismanagement
bv the trustees of the St. Kilda Cemetery,
and he (Mf. Elmslie) and others had attended numerous deputations, and had had
promises made to them by the various
11inisters whom they waited upon. It was
onl y when they approached the present
Minister of Public Health and Dr. Norris
that any steps had been taken, and those
steps, in his PIr. Elmslie's) opinion, resulted in the charges that had been made
from time to time being proved. He did
not want to criticise the gentlemen who composed that trust. He did not want to take
advantage of his position in Parliament to
do that, but he did feel that from the
evidence that had been placed in his possession, the management of those gentlemen,
either through carelessness or
through being hoodwinked by an officer in whom they placed every confidence, had not been at all' satisfactory. He had certain evidence which
was piaced in his possession, and which he
woald haye liked to give to the Minister of
l>uUic Health.
He was sorry that the
Minister of PubUc Health was not present,
herause he had to'I(l that honorable gentleman that h(' intpnded to bring that evidence up, hut there had eyidentl'.' been some
misundprstanding- so far as the date on
which this was 'to be done was concerned.
Hl~ (;'\fr. Elmslie) did not want to discuss
what the late s('cretary had done, fO'r he
understood that the late secretary would
han~ to answer in another place -for his
misdeeds; but he wanted to show if he possihh' could that something ought to he done
hv -the Gm'ernment to arouse the present
trustees to a proper sense of their duty.
lib, Elmslie.
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If the trustees were not ready to carry out
their public functions, they ought to be removed and other people placed in their
pOSItIons. He had certain written statements in his hand, man\' of which he had
verified himself, so he \~as not making the
whole of these charg~s on hearsay. He had
implicit trust and confidence in the gentleman, Mr. Tope, who had been fighting this thing so long, and he, therefore~
bad no hesitation whatever in placing this
matter before the House, feeling that the
statements were accurate and true in eyerv
respect. Mr. Tope stated.
That the Trustees did pay for a large amount
of materials, such as bricks, cement, paint, &c.~
which was used by the secretary's wife's firm without their paying for same, and that they allowed
the said firm to be kept supplied with tools that
were paid for by the Trustees, and that the said
firm have still in their possession valuable property belonging to the cemetery.

There was a firm of monumental masons
who supplied these things that were used
in the cemetery, and the business of this.
firm was owned bv the wife of the late
Secretar\' to the St. Kilda Trust.
The
charges -laid against the late secretary in
that respect were that he used the cemetery material, and that he also used the time
which he ought to have deyoted to carrying
out the duties for which he was paid in
touting and soliciting business for this particular firm, and using his influence in the·
position in which he was placed in order
that trade might go to his wife. It \\'as
stated furtherThat the Trustees paid the secretary's wife'&
firm £50 for plants which are still lying at the
cemetery, and are not worth 50S.
Th,.t the Trustees allowed their secretary to
grant to the cemetery employes and a number of
his friends graves for which they paid nothing,
and then persuaded them to transfer said graves
to a monument firm owned by the secretary's wife
for £1, the price of the ground to the public being
£66s.

In connexion with that the following proclamation appearec1 in the Government
Gazette of 28th April~ 1899 ':N ow therefore His Excellency the Governor of
Victoria, by and with the advice of the Executive
Council thereof, doth bv this Onier direct that
all burials in such cem:etery shall be (liscontinued, except in allotments or land the right of
hurial in which has alreaci), been purchased from
the trustees of such cemetery or shall be so purchased before the 31st day of December, 1900.

In order to escape from that prorlamation
issued bv the Government to discontinvc
burial il~ that cemetery the trustees mad~
over to ODe of their i'-Iumber cert:lin portions of land which had been since known-
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as 'Vimpole's Reserves, and the selling of
land for graves had been going on eyer
since ill ddiance of the order issued bv the
Goyernment.
Une of tI:e methods' followed lwd be~n to issue certilicaks to employes of the cemetery, or rather grants of
land to them there, in order to hoodwink
and defeat the intentions of the Goyernment. The Health Denartment had been
told o\,er and o\,er agai~, on dozens of ocensions, to his (:\ 1r. E lmslie' s) o\Yll rertai;1
know ledge during the last three years, about
what was going on in the St. Kilda Cemetery, anel the attention of tl:e truste{'s also
had been c3.11ed to the matte.... \Vhat had
ma(h~ him (:\1r. Elmslie) pay particubr attentioll to this matter was a circubr \,,-hieh
had been issued by a gentleman, in which a
charge had been made against the secretary
of the cemetery, that he had been misusing
the funds of the trust.
The gentleman
referred to made a straight - out charge
that this was being done, and urged
that the secretary should be called
upon to answer for his misdeeds.
He
(:\Ir. Elmslie) did not want to go
into this matter too far, but it seemed
an extraordinary thing to him that after
repeated acts of pressure the Governmf'nt
had sent to the St. Kilda Cemetery an officer who had made inquirit's, and it had tlwn
heen 3.nnotlI1ced in the public press that th~>
secretary had disappeared. This was fi\-e
or six w{'eks ago, and the secretary was
said to have been ~uilty of embeulement,
and yet for those five or six weeks up till
vesterda\' no warrant had been issued for
the s('crct3.rv's arrest. He (:\fr. Elmslie)
did not oesire to impute motin's to any
one in connexion with this case, but it
seemed to him tr.at extraordinary pressure
had heen brOiUt!.ht to bear toprewnt that
secretary from bf:'ing placed before the
court to stand his trial. It seemed that
there was such influence exercised bv the
trustees as wa:; sufficipnt to block eVery inqui~v m3.de. Influence in the othpr direction had bf'en brought to bear on the trustees. hut they would take no notice. and
the thing had gone on until hunoreds :lI1d
hundreds of pounos h:1d bepn emhezzled,
and there wm{~ other serious misdemeanours
in addition. He trusted that tIle Government would take steps to :1t once call upon
the trustees to furnish a report, and to inform the House whv thf'v hRei neglect{'(l
their duty, more especially after their attention had bepn drawn to the derelic60ns.
He Orr. Elmslie) must p:1V t!~e ~rinistpr of
Public Health the compliment of saying
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that no other :\Iinister had taken the interest' ill this matter which he had done.
Had it 110t been tor the actiol1 which tbe
~[illister of Public Health had taken this
thing would nut have been exposed up to
the present time.
'If. HE\T said that he ft'grdkd tlw
Minister of Public Health was absent, he
ha\'il1::; b,,'en asked tu go with the Goyeni< IrGeneral, and could not l~efuse that im-itation.
The ~Iinister of Public Health,
however, had made a promise in connexioll
with this matter, and he \Y~lS a gl'l!tll'm,n
who always kept his promises.
:\Ir. LE:;\nvlO~. -H3.s he dOIlP so \\'i~h regard to the Melbourne Cemetery?
'fr. BE\T ~~:1id that the :\Iinistl'r of
Public Health always keN his promISE'S,
or if he did not he (:\fr. Bent) tried to help
him to do so. If the honorable member for
Alb~rt Park would leaye this matter oyer
till Tuesdav he would find that everything
\\'ould be right.
~r r. ELMSLIE.-All righi. .
~fr. BEARD s:lid that he had noti('('11
in the] oUTllal of Agriculture of this month
an article on tobacco culture, and reading
the Age the other day, he had seen that a
number of tobarc:)-growers in this State
were being discnl1ragt'd.
:\1r. BENT.---That cannot be.
On th(~
contrarY, I reft'rred to the tobacco industry
111 my - Budget speech in an encour~tgng
way.
:\fr. HEARD remarked that wh3.t J:e
wished to point out was that whilst t IH~
Government apt)('ared to be makint!. c\,['ry
f'ffort to en:'omage thl' tohacco industry
their endewours woul(l be seemingly of no
a\,:1il unless some action was taken to fleal
with the ring which W:-lS controlling the tohacco industry in this State. In the artil'le
to which he had referred it was said that
the toh[1cro-g-rowers were practically guaranteed for leaf grown up to a stambrd,
and that they would ~d something I ike
8el. per lb. for it. The growers, however, found, after gathering in the]r cmllS,
that 2~d. a lb. W:1S all that they recei\'cd,
and it ~\Yas stat.pd that this was largeh- due
to the fact that there was on lv one huyer
of tobacco in this State, and he was the
a~('nt for the tohacco comhine.
He Orr.
Beard) desired that the Minister of A!~ri
culture would make inquiries to see if that
statement was correct. :1nd if it was fonnd
to be correct, and seeing that the Gm-crnment was not prepared to take oyer the
~tol'acco monopolv, or any other monopol y, such as the brick combine, that at
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any r.lte he would consider t:le advisability of Lringing in legislation for the
purpose of s,-~ing that such an important
indllstry as that of tobacco-growin b would
not Le killed in its inception. According
t() the article he had read, toba~:co e;mld be
grown lll're of a yery good (lUality, and
'.fith a little more practical experience
on the part of the hrO\\crs, it (mId compare favorably ,,,ith the tobacco gw\\n in
any other country. On behalf of the prot hIl'ers, he wished to say that it was a
~hame that sUe'h a promising industry
should be now ill a bad ,ray owing only to
the fad that there was no possibility of
disposing of a good a rtide because the
llllying was limited to the purchases of or:e
large company. If the Government could
!lot see its wav to take oyer the tobacco industrY, it should at least bring in legislation that would counteract the influence
of the co:nbine, and be in the intrrests of
the tobacro-growers.
~ rr. "\V ATT said that he desired to ask
the attention of the Premier to the manner in which the GOVCT1llJlCJlt Ga::clte was
circ,llatrd :,t the present time. It would
he within the memory of the Pr{,~li('r that
:mlo'lgst the economies practised in recent
years WDS the (~iscontinuane'c of the sC'nding
(')f the G07JCT1l111Cllt Gasctte to certain country and metropolitan newspapers. He OIr.
'Vatt) thought that that ,,,as a false

'I

~'Conomv.

Mr. :BENT.-Bring that up on the Estimates.
~[r. 'VATT remarked that it ,yolIld be
far better to sen'e out the Casette to the
prt'ss 8.gain, in order that more publicity
might be given to the advertisements in its
dark pages.
~rr. ~IcCUTCHEOX said he understood that the honorable member for Albert
l)ark had made charges against the trustees
of the St. Kilda Cemetery.
He (?\lr.
~IcCutcheon) knew nothing whatever of
those chargf's.
He had not even heard
of them before.
He, however, did
know some of the trustees of the St.
Kilda Ccmetpry, and could say that
as far as he knew those gentlemen they
were incapable of doing anything in dereliction of their duty. When charges of the
kind referred to ,,,ere made, there should
he a proper inquiry, and he hoped that an
opportunity would be taken by the Minister
concf'rned to have them investigated.
Mr. HANNAH stated that he had some
knowledge of the matter brought under attention by the honorable member for Albert

Park.
Some three years ago, it was
Lrought prominently before the Trades Hall
Council, and a deputation from.. that council
waited on the Minister of Public Health
with regard to the subject. The whole of
the charges now made were then stated in
the prese!lc~ of the trustees of the cemetery, and the same charges had been once or
twjce brought under the notice of the present
Minister of Public Health. The trouule had
been going on for some time. He wanted
to clra w the attention of t11-:= Government
not onl \' to the St. Kilda Cemetery, but to
the ~re'lbourne General Cemetery.' It was
positively a disgrace and a scandal that the
~ldoourne Gerx~ral CemeterY was allowed
to conduct its business unde~ the authority
of the ~linister of Health as it was nm~r
lioinb'. On t\\'o occasions last session h~
b~onght this matter forward by asking a
r;uestion and by speaking in the Hous,',
and stated that the ,ray in which the tr~s
h~es of the ~Ielbourne General Cemeten
oyerreachecl their trust was disgraceful. I't
s02med to him that not only the St. Kilda
Cemeterv and the ~relbourne General
Cemeter)- trustees, but the trustees of other
o2meteries were allowed to oVl'rreach the
trust repcst'd in them. The Goyernment
ought to take some ('ognisance of these
facts, and not allow a body of men to act
as they ,,,ere doing, notwfthstanding that
the honorable memlJer for St. Kilda had
stated that these gentlemen ,n're reputabh'
citizens and business men. The time was
opportune to haye an inquiry into the way
our cemeteries generally were conducted.
It had been difficult to bring this matter
to a head until this incident of the secre-'
tary of the St. Kilda Cemetery having
leyanted occurred. It was a public disgrace and a scandal on the authorities in
power that they would not pay sufficient
attention to these matters, and probe them
for themseh·.es. X ow that the matter had
been brought before the House, the Goye;m men t .sho:l.lld not lose any time in
dealing with it, and should not simply
giye a promise, but should see that
the matter would be immediately attended to in the interests of the public.
He had one other matter to refer tonamely, the lack of interest that seemed.
to characteriz·c the present Government in
respect to the unemployed. '''hen speaking on the Address-in-Reply, he was prepared to give the Government credit for
attempting to deal with the unemployed
question in a practical manner. He then
said that he was watching with great
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earnestness the move that the Government
was taking with respect to the matter, because the Premier stated that it had been
remItted to the Minister of Lands and th~
::\linister of Agriculture, and that member.;
were going to have something put bef01:e
them of a practical nature, so that thIS
question of unemployment would not be
recurrin<r year after year as the seasons
came al~d' went. The ~1inister of Lands
stated that not 24 hours would be allowed
to go over his head bef.ore the G~vernment
dealt with the matter lI1 a practIcal manner, and the :\Iinister of Agriculture said
that he would gi,"e the question his closest
attention.
He (~1r. Hannah) had been
waiting anxiously to see these prom~:;es fulfilled.
The close of another seSSIon was
now approaching, and the Goyernment appeared to he dealing with the matter just
as previous Goyernments had dealt with
it. He had gi\"en careful attention to the
question, and had ucyoted a great deal of
labour to it. He happeneu to be in the
position of having brought i11to being the
Royal Commission in connexion ,yith unemi>loyment. Cpon that body t~erc .w:,re
men representing 3.11 st.adc~s of publIc OplI11On
and politics. Certain recommendations were
made bv the Commission, and the ~IcLean
GOYernment, of which the honorable member for Essendon was a member, threw
those recommendations practically into the
waste-paper basket. It '\"[1S the dut~· of
the Go,"ernment, in view of the conditions
that were operating not only in the metropolitan area, but, to his knmrledge:
throughout the length and hreadth of the
cOlmtn", to take prompt action. The honorablc'memll>t'r for Essendon and the Premier min-ht think that this ,,":-IS a ioking
matter. hut they should not trifle ,~·ith a
question that concerned the interests of
men, women, and children who did not
know where to get the next loaf of hrea,1.
Those honorable members might think that
the' question should be trifled with. but
11(' trusted that members were sent to the
House to look after the interests of men
who were not as favorahh" situated as some
honorable members on the Goyernment sidt'
of the HOllse. He had heen anxiously
waiting in the belief that the Gm"ernment
was going to gi,Te the House an opportunitv of dealing with the rJuestion in a
nrae-tical manner before the session closed.
Tt seemed to him that the promise of the
Government had only been another stopgap. and that the crv from the platform
that the Government was dealing with that
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question m a practical manner was merely
a cry. The unemployed question would, ill
a more ScYere form, be broug,ht beforl'
ll1ember~ Lefore long.
He had ueen in
scme of thl! large towns of the country,
and he found that the condition of things
W3.S disgraceful. V{hen young able-bodil'd
men were found who had no opportunit:of earning a decent li\"elihood, the Government, ha \"ing a sympathetic House, should
certainly uo something. HonoraGle members w~uld wcollect that the Premier, tt)
,rhom he (-'Ir. Hannah) listened at Brigbton and in this House, had stated that Ill'
was going to astonish the natiyes this year.
~Ir. \VATT.-SO he is.
~Ir. HA~~AH said that the Premier
stated that he was going to grapple with
the question as no other IJremier or Govern111ent had done. \Vere members going t('
allow this serious question to be dealt
with n1t'fC,jy by statements from the platform? He trusted that he had bet'n sent
into this House to do st'rious business
in the interests of those who required some
voice raised on their behalf. In a largt'
proportion of our trades there were hundreds of men out of employment, and
some of them were Leing driven out of tlw
State as a r{'-sult largelY of the inaction 01"
the present (;on'rnment in not pushing 0'1
with the closer settlement policY.
::\ r('n~
hers wt're told 1n· the Premier "that wlwn
"the fair-hairecf girl" ""as put on lwr
feet, she would make things flourish al'rl
How man\
wonders would take place.
men had been put on the land as the result
of the c]osf'r settl:'ment policv? Tweln'
months h'ld elapsed since the n1Pasure "·1:-;
passed, a nd nothing was bein;!1 dOlle. TJll'
present GOH'rnment were reclining in their
cushiOlWd spats [lnr1 simph· wasting time.
::\f r. \V ATT.--- Yarra-hank!
1\[r. HAXXAH said that whilst the honorable Ilwrnher interiectcd
Yarrab:mk"
he (::\f r. Hannah) might sa\" that he h:-l( ~
heard men speak there whose shoe strings
the h()Tlonhle member was not worf hto loose.
He (~Ir. Hannah) had hE'ard
there some of the cream of the intelligellc:'
of this cOlmtrY, some of the I-eading students of politiral economy. and some of tho
hest men in Australia. -- He could thpr('fore sa\" that able men had gone out tlllclE'r
the blue canop\" of the hea,"ens. and giw'l
to the penple of Australia. ann particularhpeople like the honorable memher f('1"
Essf"ndon. some thoughts and some aspirations which would at least lead them to a
higher pinnacle of fame.
(I
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:\[r. V\T ATT .-Ha, ha!
:Mr. HAX X AH said he was afraid
that the honorable member for Es~en<lon
,,"as down so low, particula r1 y III conneXlOn with the ~l oonee
Creek,
that he would never
1'onds
gd to the higher pinnacle.
He (::\Ir.
I fannah) desired to bring under the atknt ion of the serious members of the House,
lih~ the honorable member for Ballarat
East and others, the necessit\" for action
in cOl1i1exion with the unemployed. Those
III L'mbers knew perfectly well that thert::
"ere hundreds of men out of employment,
and hundreds of men who at the present time
knew not where to get the next meal. ~len
\\ L"re being clri,"en out of the country who
. (t'sired to remain here, and it was time thr.!
(;ovcrnment did something by way of pro\'iding for those who could not get a day's
'l·mployment.
He trusted therefore that
the Premi('r would see the necessitv of
(h'aling ,yith the matter, ann that the Go\"('rnm{'nt would give to the House a praet il'al demonstration of their sincerity it!
rq;nrd to the statements made from" the
platform.
Mr. THO~ISOX said he had listened
tn the rpmarks of the honorabl'e member
,,,110 han just spoken, and he could tell
the honorable member that he (i\Ir. Thomson) was perfect 1y serious jin connexion
"ith the placing ot" the peopl-e on the land.
lIt' had expected that the honorable memlll~r would have said something as to how
thl" diffirultv should be solved.
~Ir. HANNAH.-Let the Government come
down with a measure.
::\fr. THO::\ISO~ said the Government
"t~re .doing all they could to push matters
forward in connexion with the board that
dl~alt with these properties, in order that
~ ,ttlemC'nt might be brought about as
quickly as possible; but it was impossible
to purchase property one day and. settle
people on it the next.
~[r. HANNAII.-Some of these properties
have b~'pn purchased for months past.
::\[r. ::\fACKINNoN.-Yes, and some of tbe
owners of this land have wanted to sell it
fnr years past.
::\fr. THO::\rSOX said that he agrppd
that that was true in snme rase~" hut was
t he honorable m,'mLer himsel f prppan>d 10
h'ave his own property at a few hours'
llutice? Perhaps the board had not done
all that might have been expected of them,
hut th-:.~y had gOl1[~ a long way towards
~()lYing the problem.
As time went on it
would probably Le found that these delays
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waul d not occur. I t was necessary to do
a great deal to some of these lands before
t11<':y were ready for the settlers. In the
case of some of the properties which had
been recently pur2has-pd, the owners had to
get rid of their stock, surveys had to be
made, and the interests of tenants had to
be considered. "Vhen the honorable memLer for the Railways Sen-ice spoke of the
unemployed, he might have given the
House some suggestion as to how the difficultv should be dealt with.
l\[r. HANNAH.-Is this the time to do
that? 'Vould it not b~ better to wait until
we have a Bill before us?
:\[r. THO::\fSOX said it was always time
to do a good thing. If the honorabl~ member could make any practical suggestion
that would help to keep people employed,
he (:\Ir. Thomson) would be the first to
assist him. There was one matter he desired to bring under the notice of the Premier as Minister of Railways, and that
was a difficulty that had ar"i,sen in some
of the country districts in connexion with
the telephone system. The Federal Government ,,"ere doing all they could to increase telephonic facilities, and even in
some of the moderate-si7..ed townships in the
country exchanges had been established, so
that the surrounding townships were connected on the telephone. A difficulty arose,
however, in connexion with post-offices at
railway stations, because the Railways Commissioners objected to the introduction of
telephones and to the alteration that was necessary from the ordinary telegraphic serSomething was
vice to the telephones.
nece£sarv to enable this difficultv to b~
OyerCOme, so tbat those townships which had
no post-office except at the railway station
rr..ight receh-e the same consideration with
f(~gard to telephonic communication as other
localities. At some of these railway stations telephones were empl.oyed for ;pecial
purpOSE'S, but they were not connect<~d with
the vari0us exchanges. The matter was one
that the State Government could deal with,
and he hop~d that some concession would
te made bv the Railway Department.
::\[r. BOYD said he desired to say a few
words in reply to the honorable me~ber for
Albert Park concerning the St. Kilda
Cemetery. nnd also in reply to the speech of
the honorable member representing the R::tilwa VS Officers. It was ahout ten years since
an agitation for the closing o{ the :l\Ielbourne General Cemetery was brought to a
climax, with the result that a cemetery was
established at Spring Vale. This cemetery
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had no,," been opened for three years and
a-half, and on tile 3Ist ~Iarch last year
an Order in Counl'i1 was passed aoso1 utel y
closing the ~reluourlle Cemetery from that
date. In spi~e of that ,order, it was still
possible to lmy land in the ~reliJourne Cemetery, just as though the Order in Council
had n~n'r uecn passed.
\Ir. \YARDE.-From whom?
~\rr. HOYD said it could oe purchased
from the undertakers.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-You cannot buy land
Jram the trustees.
~Ir. HOYD said the trustees sold a quantity of land to the undertakers in order to
de"reat th~~ Order in Council. The honor.lhle memhL'r representing the Railways
Sprvice raist'd a (Ju{'stion last year as to
'rhetlll'r these sale; should Le p~rmitted to
continue, and a promise was th~n given
that the matter ,,·ould be looked into by the
Health Department, and that ,some steps
\\"Ould he taken to prevent the practil.,'. In
-"r lite of that the sales were going on to~ 1a y just as before. As one of the Gm'ernIl1l:nt representatin.'s on the cemetery trust
at Spring Vale, he might be allowed to say
i hat the trustees there had incurred liabiEti($ on the promise that the Order in Council with referen:'e to the closing of the Mel1>ourne Cemetl~ry "..auld Le carrit'd into
dfed. A liability to the extent of £'I 5,000
in debentures had been incurred, and that
I1lnI1t~y was being rapidly absorl)L~d.
Very
EttIe revenue was Leing received from the
Spring Vale site, hecam:e the other trustees
were defeating the Order in Council. If
1 his sl)rt of thing went on, the trustees at
Spring Vale would shortly be obliged to
('orne to the Government and ask it to take
over their responsibilities and me~'t the delH'nturc-holders, or else to advance money
with which to carryon the cemeterv. If
the Ord~r in Council had been co~plied
with - in reference not only to the ~fel1lourne Cemeterv, Lut also to the St. Kilda
Cemetery-then-; would have been sufficient
1msiness to justify the expense which the
trustees at Spring Vale had gone to. He
thought the time had arrived ,,-hen steps
~hollid be taken to prevent the re-sale of
the large number of graves that ,,"ere bought
hv the undertaker.s, and offered to the pul,1ir. at inrrpased prices. These gra vt's were
l,{'ing sol(1 at a -profIt at a time when the
persons huYing them were not in a position
10 exerrise ordinarv business cart'.
\\Then
a housellolder was confronted with a death
in his familv, the business arrangements
,,,ere generally left in the hands of the

undertaker, whose advice was accepted, and
then thLse gran.'s were sold by the undertakers at a profit. Surely that was never
intended by the State, lJecause, after all,
the trust-ees .of all these cemeLeries were appointed by the Government, and could be
removed at any time. They were responsible to the Health Denartm~'nt for the
prop:.:r discharge of their duties, and no
bod y of trustees should be allowed to think
that the interest they had in managing a
particular block of ground \yas of such import:mce as to justify them in taking steps
to defeat an Order in Council.
~Jr. \VARDE. - But if you remf)\'e the
trustees. would not the ground continue to
Le sold just the same?
~Ir. BOYD said that was so, but if tlll~
honorable member occupied the position of
the ~Iillister of Health he would soon find
a way of preyenting anyone hom defeating an Order in Council.
Mr. \VARDE.-\Vould you prohibit anv
more burials there in the vacant ground? ~Ir. BOYD said he would not, but he
would prevent burials on ground that was
not properly wId to the pt'ople who purchased before the ,)ot11 ~Iarch, 19 0 4.
?\fr. ~ILKINs.-~rany poor peopll' could
not bu~- the land beforehand.
-:\fr. BOYD said that the people who
wished to obtain graves in the Mdbourne
Cemetery had now to pa v an increased
price to the undertakers. "If he had his
way he would prohibit an\" transfer
being made of these allotments~ ex~ept in
the case of relatives. He would preve·nt
any such thing from occurring as had occurred in the case of the St. Kilda Cenwter\" , where he understood that Mr. F.
Wi~pole o\\"l1('d aLout 380 graves.
\[r. ELMSLIE.-~rore than that.
\fr. BOYD said that eyer since the Ordl'r
in Council was passed for the closing of the
St. Kilda Cemetery th~se graves had been
re-sold to the public.
~Ir. ELMsLIE.--And they are tearing up
the footpaths to do it.
l\fr. BOYD said the Premier made an
inspection of the \felbourne General Cemetery, and marked off the ground that the
trustees were to be permitted to sell. The
regulations proyided that the trustees should
not allow any burials to take place within
40 ft'pt of the fence, but it was found that
burials had taken place within 6 or 8 ft'{'t
of the street.
Surely this ,,-as injurious
to the h('alth of the community. The Premier himself said that the footpaths were
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being torn up, and even some of the plantations were being destroyed to make room
for more graves.
l\Ir. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is it possible for a person to purchase more than
one grave in the Spring Vale Cemetery?
~Ir. BOYD.-Yes.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-To any
amount?
~Ir. BOYD said he did not know. Where
there was sufficient land, nobody was likely
to purchase more than he actually wanted.
There could only be an inducement to buy
more ground than a man wanted, if there
was a chance of holding it for speculative
purposes.
A person could buy more than
one grave at this cemetery, but no one was
going to be such an ass as to buy IY11)'re
than he actually ,,'anted, 'when somd.x)[J,\'
else, instead of having to come 10 bim,
could go next to him and huy all the
ground he wanted.
The indUCement to
buy more ground than a man ar:tuaily
wanted for his own family purposes could
only be to hold it for speculation, and
sur~ly, when burial grounds were provided
bv the Government, no opportunity or facility should be given to anyone to buy
that ground, and hold it against 1he [-ublic
for speculative purposes.
~[r. WARDL-It is to be hop2d th3t you
will see that the same stand is t1.ken in connexion with the Spring Vale cemetery.
~rr. BOYD said this speculati\'e l'l1~jllg
of ground never took place in the early
days of a cemetery, and was not likely
to take place for the next ISO years at
Spring Vale. Speculation was laking p:ace
in a ('{'meterv in the centre of a huge
population, and it ought to be stopped. It
could very easily be stopped if the Government prevented the traalsfer of ground except in the case of relatives transferring to
one another.
At the instance of tlw
Spraker. a Bill ,was passed through this
House the year before last. making cremation legal In this community. :-;ill(,(~ th~-'n
accommodation had had to be prm'irlpd at
Spring Vale for the carrying out of that
Act.
The trustees had to provide a
scratch cremation. which was not in the
best interests of the community.
As there
was a surplus in the Treasury to-day, the
Trpasurer OUGht to provide a sum of money
to establish a proper crematorium. Five
hundreo pounds would give an up-to-date
one. Parliament had established the princi pIc, and passed an Act, and the developmf'nt of health ideas would make it more
widely availed of.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What use have the
Melbourne Cemeterv trustees for ~ll th~
money they have got there?
Mr. BOYD.-:\o use at all.
Jlr. PRENDERGAST.-It ought to l:e taken
from them, as it is for public purposes.
Mr. BOYD said that "'as a matter that
lay entirely with the Treasurer.
Xo legislation was required.
The Government
had the power to step in at any time and
say to the body of trustees, "\Ve want that
mone"."
Mr. BENT.-Will you give me the name
of the legal gentleman who says ,ye can
take that money?
Mr. BOYD.-Yes, my own.
:Mr. BENT.-The law does not permit
me to take your opinion on that question.
Mr. BOYD said the Premier recenth'
gave a very learned discourse on an impoitant matter, and ,vhen asked who his eminent legal authority was, rerlied, himself.
He (Mr. Boyd) was (juite satisfied, as onp
who had had to administer the Cemeteries
Act, and who had gone into it, and taken
legal ad"ice for the guidance of thp trustees, that the Treasurer had the pown to
take the money if he so desired.
In fact
the Act said so in plain English.
Mr. BENT (to Sir Samuel Gillott).-Sir
Samuel, what do you say to that?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I should like
time to consider it.
~rr. BOYD said he was quite satisfied
that if the Treasurer wanted to find a
large sum of monev. he could find it if
he only took the opinion of the SolicitorGeneral or the Chief Spcretarv on the
point.
Parliament had placed ~n Art on
the statute-book, sa\:ing that cremation was
a proper and fit thing to he carried out in
this community.
A time might come
when an epidemic might break out. and
when it would be necessarv, in the intprests of health. that a crematorium should
he in existence, and when the Treasurer
had the money, and had vet to dispose of
it, it would be a. reasonable thing for the
honorable gentleman to see that a propf'r
crematorium was erec1ed in a place already
provided hv the trustees. He ,,'auld ask tht>
Premier to' consider that fluestion when providing for the distrihution of his nE'xt surplus.
Mr. T. CA~rERO)J (Gippslalld Fad) remarked that when the Commonwe.1Jth to.lk
over the tplegrarh lines, the whole nf the
lines in East Gipnsland were \learf'c1 of
timber at considerable expense to the State.
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He found tHHV, howe\'cr, that the FeJeral it. If the honorable memuer was really in
authoritil's were merely cutting a narrow earnest in preyenting undertakers, or' any
line U1ukr the wires, and young trees were other persons, from speculating in graves,
grmving up around the wires to the heig-ht he should condemn it in the Spring Val{'
()f 30 or 40 fect. As the State handed Cemetcn', of which he was a trustee. The
oyer tl1l'se lines in perfect order and con- honorabie member said that it was not
dition, they ought to be kept in that order. necessary, uccause it \HlUld be ISO p.'ars
Some dav these trees would he blown over before there was a scarcity of graves ~ll
anu inh'rfcre with the wires. This was a Spring Vale, and an inducement from ,!
very se~'ious matter to his district, because business point of view to speculate in them.
the' people there were promised a line in That was not true, because in every ceme·
the first place so that they might get in- ten' there were what were termed desirable
formation as to the rain gauges in the high and undesiraule sites. Persons wishing tl I
country in Xew South Wales, in order buv a site for a deceased relative ,you] i
that, f f necessary, they might be able to take the best they could gct in the hight'~ii
shift their stock. If, however) the present and driest position.
I f the undertakers
5tate of things was a 110wed to go on, the liked to go to the Spring Vale CemetcT:
trees wuuld be blown down, and communi- and purchase the best sites there, thc\"
cation would perhaps be interrupted at the would immediately be doing the vcry thing
very timc when the people in his district that the honorable member for ~lelbournt'
w:lllkcl it 1110St. He desired the Premier said could not happen for the next T 50
10 tab' liotice of this matter.
Years. f\OW, while there was no difficulty,
~md no interests to kno~k up against,
~rr. J. ,v. RILLSON (Fitsroy) stated
no
one to injure, the honorable member, j f
that a lut of misunderstanding had occurred
in cnnncxion with the question of the Mel- he \vas in earnest, should get the trustees of the Spring Vale CemeterY to rna}.;:!'
bourn(~ General Cemetery, and many unple:lsant reflections had been cast upon the such provision as ,youln ouyiate "the neccs~o morl'
undertakers. He doubted very much whe- sity of a ('omplaint later on.
ther the honorable members who ,,'ere com- graves had been purchased in the Mel(~('neral
Cemt'ten"
1)\'
re.lpbiniJlg would have acted very differently llonrne
son
of
the
action
{;f' the' undt'rif they had been in the position of the
takers than
would have bt'en
Pllfundertakers.
chased had the people who desired to Ill'
~1 r. 11oYD.--Do you justify their ac- huried there heen in possession of the necestion?
sary money to take up all the grayes that
~lr. J. W'. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-In were offered up to ~rarch, ]904.
TIlt'
the circumstances, yes, undoubtedly. The undertakers had a meeting on this fluescircumstances were that the present Pre- tion, ~ll1d they desired that the Government
mier marked off the land that should be should take the land from them at the same
sold, and a date W:1S fixed up to which any price as they purchased it af, if only the
person who desired a grave could pur- Government would agree to certain terms.
chase it in the Melbourne General Ceme- The terms were, speaking from memory.
terY. The graves were not being taken that the undertakers who desired to bun'
up· very briskly, and a number were likely there should be allowed to purchase gran>s,
to he left on the hands of the trustees, and or tha.t their clients should be alJowed to
be unused. The undertakers saw that this do so whenever that w~s necessan·. and a.t
would curtail their business in the Mel- no other time. A fairer propoSItion th:111
bourne General CemeterY, and would mean that he did not think could come from
a. loss to them. Thev "purchased a large a.ny body of men. They were willing to
number of graves. Would the honorable give up the whole of these profits which
mcml)pr for ~IelbournE', if
he
was the~' might make. Some of them were not
in that husiness, if he saw
the making much profit, while others were makpossibility of making a profit, or of ing a bit!, profit. What they dt>sired to do
conducting his business longer than would was to prevent any one undertaker purotherwise be possible if he did not pur- chasing the whole of the ground and thereby
('hage graves, and also of getting a mono- securing a monopol~T in the Melbourne
poly, abstain from doing so? He had General Cemetery. The positions in which
heard the honorable member defend that burying was now going on were fixed bv
kind of business times out of number when the Government. When he (~fr. R ill son)
he was not directly interested in stopping was speaking on this subject on the last
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occasion it was before the House, the Premier saidEOlch place where they can be allowed to bury
is marked out. I did that.

If the Premier did that, surely the honorable gentleman was responsiule, and honorable members should not blame the undertakers for what had been done by the responsible :\linisters of the Crown.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Xobody is
blaming the undertakers.
~lr. J. \;y. BILLSOX (Fitzroy) said that
the honorable member for Melbourne was
blaming the undertakers for purchasing
these gr:.lyes, and condemned the system
altob,cther, and at the same time he adopted
no means of preventing a similar system
growing up where he had tr..e responsibility.
~Ir. BOYD.~It is quite unnecessary.
:\1r. J. W. BILLSOX (Fitsroy) said that
the honorable member for :\lelbourne ,,'ould
like to preyent the undertakers from selling the graves which they were now in
possession of. I f that honorable member
had purchased anything according to law,
he could imngine that r..onorable member
attacking any honorable member on the
Opposition side of the House who proposed to take away his private property.
What a grand speech the honorable member
would make then against confiscation, and
how the honorable member would ridicule
those on the Opposition side of the House
in tryin~ to take something from a man
who had obtained it by an honorable and
hwful investment.
1\1r. WARDE.-He is as bad as the V.R.C.
He wants to shut one place up to get the
boodle himself.
1\1r. J. W. BILLSO~ (Fitzroy) said that
he did not want to continue this further,
but he held that the blame, if tr..ere was
blame on anyone, should be placed on the
proper shoulders-on the shoulders of the
Government, who permitted the land to be
sold which the undertakers had purchased
in the open market. The undertakers only
purchased it when everybody else had had
an opportunitv to do the same, but had
failed to ayail themsE.lves of the opportunitv.
.
}f,r. WILKINS expressed the opinion
that it was unfair on the part of the honorable mem1x>r for ~rclbourne to attack the
umkrtakers in the way he had done. He
C\fr. Wilkins) had some knowledge of what
had been done in the Melbourne Cemetpry. The 'Undertaker with whom he did
business in connexion with his family told
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him, when the cemetery was about to be
closed, that r.e had uetter acquire a piece
of land, and he (:\I r. Vililkins) procured a
piece of land 8 fcpt Lv 4 feet, for which
he paid £6 16s. He ,\'as told that to-day
that \"as worth £IO. There were a number of other p~ople \rho had oLtained land
in th~ cemetery in a similar wav.
Before
the cemetery ,ras closed one ~ould get a
4-ft. grave for £4 16s.
The alteratl()il
that had been made was that a 3-ft.
grave was
to Le
bought now for
£4· Of course the honorable member for
:\Ielbourne was desirous of gettinty, business
to' Spring Vale, but when the Spring Vale
,Cemetery was proclaimed for burial purposes it was never intended that the poor
people in the northern suburbs should be
forced to go there, and it was H'f\' unfair
that Stich a thing should be proposed, because it would prevent hundreds of poor
unfortunate people from visiting the gran"'s
of their deceased relatives. Scarcelv a Sunday paSsed without some membe; of his
family being driven to the Melbourne Cemetery, and he therefore had opportunities of
knowing that there \\'ere thousands of poor
unforvunate people who visit('d the gran's
of their departed relatives on that day.
but they would not be able to do so if tl~e\'
had to go to Sprinty, Vale. So long a's
there was a foot of land for burial purposes at the ~Ielbourne General Cemeterv.
it should be utilized. He would challenge
the honorable member for ~relhourne to
prove a single instance of an undertakt'T
making 5 or 6 per cpnt. on his outlay in
connexion with these matters.
Mr. WATT.-That is only a fair return.
~rr. WILKINS said that it was only
a fair return. It \\'as not fair to attack
men in the wav tr..ese men had been attacked unless {t could be shown tbat there
were any of the men in that line of business who had acted unfairly to any of their
clients; and if that could be shown their
names should be given, so that the public
would know what kind of people they were
dealing with.. But those of the undertakers whom he knew had, to his knowledty~, been of very great assistance to a
number of poorppople in Collingwood.
who had got the graves at an increase of
.~s., and had been given time to pav their indehtedness to the undcrtakers. The undertakers whom he knew had ndvised all their
clients to secure land. ano the v had secured
land for those who ('ould not'secure it for
themseh'cs. One honorahle member said
that he knew of seyeral instances where
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the undertakers had imposed upon persons
who required land for burial purposes;
but he (1\1r. Wilkins) did not know of one
solitary instance of that.
He hoped that
until there were some better means of conveying relatives to Spring Vale, no extreme
action would be taken by the Gon~rnment
to interfere with the legitimate business
that was being carried on at present.
~lr. BE~T stated that, in the usual
way, the honorable member for the Railways
Service (:\1r. Hannah) had made allegations with regard to the unemployed, but
the honorable member never made any sugFor
gestion as to what should be done.
that honorable member's information, he
could say that more than three weeks ago
the Government asked the officers to prepare the Bill, and the Government could
The House knew
not do more than that.
the policy of the Government, and the Government were prepared, before the close
of this session, to do as he had stated. The
Government were doing their best. With
regard to the ~lelbourne General Cemetery,
when he (Mr. Bent) was ~Enister of Public
Health, he went there, accompanied by the
officers of the Department.
It was found
that in land adjoining :Macpherson-street,
coffins were actuall y showing above the
He then went through the alfootpath.
lotments, and the allotments were marked
The Government did not care who
off.
bought the allotments.
When the allotments were suitable for interment, they were
marked off, and if it could be shown that
any allotment had been altered, or any footpath had been ta1ten up, he would sC'e
that the order of the Governor in Council
The only exception they
was carried out.
made was in the case of the grave of the
late ~Ir. Duncan Gillies. In view of th It
deceased gentleman's public life and public
work, one reserve was allowed to be used
That was the onl v case
for that purpose.
It was stated that the plan
he knew of.
which he (Mr. Bent) marked off had been
interfered with, but he had been assured
that there had not been the slightest interference in cases where the land was suitable for graves, and it was only limited in
one respect, to which there could be no
ohjection.
'Vith regard to the money,
there was £70,000 in the hands of cemeterv trustees.
l\f r. BOYD.-Will you allow me to read
these prodsions from the Cemeteries Act
18 9 0 - -
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balance of moneys in the hands of such trustees
shall be appropriated; and shall if any sum so
lent or advanced as aforesaid be unpaid determine the proportIOn (if any) to be applied in
payment of such sum and the amount to be expended in the laying out or improvement of such
cemetery in the ensuing year.
35. Every such direction shall be published in
the GOVCT1lme1lt Gasette, and thereupon the trustees shall pay such proportion as aforesaid into
the consolidated revenue for the public uses of
Victoria. . . .

:\1r. BEXT said
that
he
could
only tell the honorable member that
he had been looking about, and he
had taken all the necessary steps.
He (:\1r. Bent) wanted to see what moncy
there was in the hands of cemetery trustees, and ,,"hat particular trustees had got
it. He thought that the ~Jelbourne Ct'IllCtery trustees had about £30,000 or
£40,000.
He was looking around in order
to discover the facts, but one could not dv
everything in a: day. He was satisfied that
there was at least a sum of 70,000 sO\-ereigns in the hands of the various trustees.
He had, however, also to recognise the bet
that it required a. lot of money to keep the
~lelboume Cemetery in a decent state of
repair. I f the money in. hand was being
used for keeping the ::emeteries in repair,
he would not touch it. One of the things
he disliked was what had occurred in CO~1nexion with the old ~Ielbourne CemeterY,
near the market, where the remains of aid
pioneers had been disturbed.
~lr. WILKINS.---I.YOU can scarcely find
where a particular grave is there. l\Ir. RE~T said that it was becaus{' he
. desired to see the cemeteries kept in a proper way that he had not so far touched any
of the money in the hands: of the trustee~.
With regard to the Spring Vale area, it
should never have been selecte~ as a site
for a cemetery. It was originally called
" Knipe's job." It should never have been
set apart for a cemetery. However, that had
been done, and honorable memhers must a~
cept the position. With regard to the :\relbourne General Cemetery he had agreed to
allow land marked off to be used, and 40
feet was cut off so that the gruesome sight
in the neighhourhood of ~Iacrherson-strF'o't
might be obliterated.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fit.sroy).-~Tar{'h 3,
T904, W8S the time fixed, after which (hte
no allotment could be sold by the trustees.
:\fr. REXT said that he did not ('are
S0 long as onlv the land marked out was
used for Imri:lls. The offi('ers of lwa ltlt
]4. The Governor in Council upon examination
of the said accounts statements suggestions and went round with him and saw that the land
estimates shall direct the manner in which the referred to was suitable. In this connexion
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it was s:lid that people of the northern
.suburbs were scouring aoout lookin~ for land
suitaLle for cemetery purposes. As to the
pro,~lamation.

he did not care whether it was

Jl;:tde on 3rt! ~Iarch or any other date so
lung as the land set apart for more burials

"as suitabh.>, and in a healthy position.
..:\s to Other p~}ints raised he would ask h011orahh' membl'rs not to be too sure al;out th(~
~urplus which he had predicted. There were
tOl> mallY applications for it already, and
he thought that it might be a good thing
tl> keep it in stock. "Tith regard to what
the honorable mcmb;:r for Gippsland East
had said, he (~Ir. Bent) would make a note
of it, and as to remarks b," the honorable
mr·mber for the Railways Sei-vice (Mr. Hanll;1h) thpy ,,"ere too pessimistic. How many
(If the unemployed did he PIr. Hannah)
T('present ? \Vhy all the people that he representi.'d ,,"{'re employed on the railways.
\Ir. HANNAH.-Some of them will soon
ht> a~lOng the unemployed. A good many of
them \H.'re discharged a few weeks ago.
~rr. HEXT remarked that in anv case
the honorable member for the Railwa):s Ser"ice (~rr. Hannah) only represented permanp!lt employes. He (~Ir. Bent) thought
111M lw had now pretty well answered eyery11'in~;. and hoped that he had done so satisLlctorilv.
The motion that the Speaker do now
l('a'\"(~ the chair was then negatived.
LA~D

ACTS AMEXDMENT BILL.

The consideration of amendments proposed after the third reading of this .Dill
was continued.
The debate on ~1r. Gray's motion for the
omission of clause 6 (adjourned from the
pn'vious day) was resumed.
~Ir. GRAY said that since the Bill was
discussed the previous night he had ascertained from the Premier, and also from
the ~rinister of Lands, that it was not
th(' ~ntention of the Government to
make this dause press heavily on the people \,"ho took up the poorer class of land,
~md that it was only for the purpose ot
~~l'uring a payment of interest on instalments for land of special value.
These
land5 of special value, he understood, were
small in area, and there were not many of
them, and the clause would enable such
lands to be acC(uired by a suitable class of
people, instead of the Government being
compelled to dispose of them by auction.
I f the clause were amended so that it would
not apply to lands generally, but only to
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lands exceeding £5 per acre in value, it
''"QuId meet the views of many members
representing country constituencies.
He
PIr. Gray) was informed that the laIHh
which would be affected by the clause ran
from £8 to £12 per acre in value.
He
begged to moveThat the following words be added to the clause,
" This section shall only apply to lands classified
at a 'higher value than £s per acre."

The SPEAKER.-The honorable member has proposed a motion to omit clause 6
altogether.
Having now proposed an
amendment on that clause, the honorable
member will have to withdraw his motion
for its omission.
1\1r. GRAY said that he would withdraw
his motion for the omission of the clause.
The motion for the omission of the clause
was then withdrawn.
1\1r. BEXT said that he could but repeat
the statement which he made the other night
with regard to clause 6, and honorable
members should no'\\' be familiar with the
matter.
One morning an application was
made to him for money to make a road
at Korumburra.
On inquiring the reason
for the demand, he found that the Coal
Creek Company had a lease of seyeral
hundreds of acres of land, worth something
like £10 per acre, and that just at that
particular time the lessees were expecting
to renew their tenure, but he (1\1r. Bent).
recognising the value of the land, rt>fl!s,~d
to give a renewal, and now, having that
land to dispose of~ and not being desirous
of putting it up for auction, a new arrange. ment was proposed, and it was contained
in section 6 of the Bill.
That section was
a very necessarv addition to the Land Act.
It gave the Minister the option between
selling land at auction, ,,,ith the possibility
of the big man buying, and the parting with
the land at a fair market price to selected
purchasers.
Sale by auction carried 4 per
cent. interest.
Clause 6 of the Bill provided for 4rr per cent. interest. . Conditional purchase lands, such as swamp
lands and perpetual leases, carried 4~ per
cent.
The clause in question need only
be applied where the land had a special
value, such as in the case of the Korumburra land, which was held back, pending
the passing of this legislation.
At present, when the value was fixed, the amount
was divided into forty half-yearly instalments, carrying no interest, except when
instalments were one vear in arrear. Thus
each £r only represented 12S. 6d. on an
actuarial basis. The proposed clause was
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similar to closer settlement conditions as to look into the matter, and, if he found
regarded interest charge, but the Closer it necessary, to have an amendment introSettlement Act entailed residence and other duced in the Upper House.
As to land
conditions, which, in cases such as the of a le5.s value than £3, according to the
Korumburra land, it might not be desirable statement placed on the table by the Preto apply.
All that the Government pro- mier, that was only intended to applv in
.
posed was to let desirable settlers have the one instance.
special lands in question at a fair price,
lUr. BENT.-Oh, no! To that and simiand pay interest on deferred lllstalments of lar lands. There is also McLeod's morass.
the purchase money j and the prospective
:Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was,
settlers did not object to that.
As to the therefore, intended to apply to any lands.
amendment moved bv the honorable mem':\Ir. BENT.-Yes.
ber for Swan Hill, h~ C~lr. Bent) was pre:\Jr. PRENDERGAST said he would
pared to accept it if the honorable mem- not say that the principle was wrong, for
ber would make the value of land men- he believed that those who bought land
tioned in it £3 instead of £5 per acre.
should pay a fair value for it, and the
}{r. G RAY said that he was agreeable monev should be of as much value to the
to alter his amendment in accordance with State- as to anyone else. It was onl .... to
the suggestion made bv the Premier.
encourage settlement that he wished lan-d to
The amendment was amended accord- be disposed of at a reasonable rate. In
ingly by the substitution of "£3" for the past~ the ~tate allowed deferred payments WIthout lI1terest, but now it was in" £5·"
~Ir. PRE~DERGAST remarked that
tended to charge the full value of the land
one of the reasons which the Minister had by imposing 4~ per cent. interest on the
for holding back clause 6~ was because hon- unpaid balance of the purchase-money.
orable members wanted to finn out the That rate of interest would secure the full
meaning of what they had regarded as the value, and it might be reduced, for the pavcloudv terms in which the clause had been ment of interest ,vas a drag on a man wilD
framed.
The clause saidpurchased land at £ro or £15 an acre.
Notwithstanding anything contained in the That man would have to pay his instalLands Acts after the value of any land selected ments with interest.
or taken up under a licence or lease, containing
-:\1r. BENT.-They have to pay £4 15 s .
conditions for payment of purchase money, by
means of instalments, extending over any term, under the Credit Foncier.
has been determined, the Minister may direct that
}Ir. PRENDERGAST said that that
a condition be inserted in the licence or lease prowas after the land had been cleared, and
yiding- thr.t until the final instalment of purchase
money is paid to the Crown interest at the rate of
the Savings Banks Commissioners did not
[4 lOS. l,er centum per [1nnum shall he charged lend on land that had a lien on it.
The
to and paid by the licensees or lessees on such
portion of the licence-fees, rent, or purchase State had not charged interest in the past,
~mt now it was proposed, not only to charge
ll10ney as for the time being remains unpaid.
mterest, but to go to the other extreme and
That seemed, at a first glance, to charge a high rate of interest. If a' man
imply that the ~rinister, if he so
borrowed £30 or £40 on the security of
might
apply
the
clause his land from the Savings Banks Commisdesired,
to anv land selected in the past.
~ioners, he would have to pay interest on
The honorable gentleman said that he was It.
(louhtful of that when he read the clause
-:\Ir. THoMsoN.-vVhat is the difference
to the House.
between
owing monev to the Savinrrs Banks
-:\Ir. BENT.-It is for the future.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that that Commissioners and the Governme~t?
-:\fr. PRE~DERGAST said that if a
should he made clear.
?\fr. WATT .-.The Minister has proposed man owed £40 to the Government under
the old Act, he had to pay no interest on
an amendment to that effect.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST said that the two it, but if he borrowed £40 from the Savclauses could not be read together. The ings Banks Commissioners, he would ban~
one that gave the extreme power would be to pay interest on it. He wanted to know
the one taken by a court of law to be fol- exactly how this new principle was to be
lowed. The Premier stated that it was not extended. The Premier had promised to
to applv to any land disposed of already, limit its operation.
but he -(Mr. Prendergast) would like the
l\Ir. BENT.-I have agreed to an amendhonorary Minister, who was a legal man, ment.
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~Ir. PREXDERGAST said it would
be octter to apply the principle generally
than to allow the :\linister to apply it in
some cases and not in others, oecause .the
same reason would exist for applying it in
t'n:ry C:lse. In was proposed to apply it
n~ry (kflnitely in the c~se of
land at
KOfumburra, -and in the case of :\IcLeod's
morass. It was a very important amendIllent of our Land Act. Those who dealt
in land would find that this principle would
incn:ase the price. As he had before stated,
the mall who could pay cash down for his
land \\"(>uld not have to pay any interest,
and he would have an advantage over the
man who could not afford to pay cash
down, because 'the latter would have to pay
inter{'st on the unpaid balance. It was that
i(k'a that led him to oppose the clause in
the first instance.
:\fr. :\fACKINNoN.-Surelv yOU are overlooking the fact that the -man who p~ys
cash 'rill not be getting interest for his
money.
:\lr. I>REXDERGAST said that if the
man who could pay cash for the land made
lise of it, he would be getting interest on
the money. In a few vears time, the land
would pay interest, and, perhaps, higher
interest on the money than the man would
get for it in other ways. The man who
could not afford to pay cash would have
tlw onllS placed on him of paying interest
from the start, and he would have to pay
this inter{'st when he could least afford to
do so. The argument used originally in
favour of the deferred payment system was
that it was necessary to applY it in order
to settle people with some permanency on
thp land.
~fr. TnoMsoN.-Was that not right?
"fr. PRE~DERGAST said he was
:lfraid the honorable member did not
und{'fstand him. He (Mr. Prendergast) belicw'd in that policy. If our popUlation
was heing reduced, and people were leaving the land, there must be some cause for
it. If we wished to k{'ep the people on the
land. the State would have to r;in' them
land nnoer snch conditions that thev would
he ahle to make it reproductive before the
pa yments became due.
l\fr. TnoMsoN.-Give them the remainder of thE" Crown lands for nothing.
"fr. PREN"DERGAST sain that in
(':mada they gave 160 acres of land for
nothing. as the Premier had pointed out
the other {'vening. The State's asset was
not the actual value of the land from the
sl'lling point of view, but its producing
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power through the people who were settled
on it. Whilst it was not inequitable to
charg,~ people the full value of the land, it
appeared to him that the State had to
consider something else, and that was how
much the people could afford to pay for
the land consonant with making a living upon it. If there were deferred
payments for the first two years, the
clause would not press so heavily.
~Ir. J. CA~lERO:\' (Gippslalld East)
remarked that when the Bill was previously
before honorable members the I> remier referred to a difficulty that might occur in
selling land by auction. His (~lr. Cameron's)
own experience was that when a piece
of special land ,vas put up for sale
either by the Government or by private
owners it was bought either by people in
the township for speCUlative imrposes or
by adjoining land-owners. These men had
the horses and implements necessary to work
the land; and in every case they could
afford to give more than the land was worth
to an outsider. The object he had in view
was to meet cases of this kind. He referred only to lands that were sold for
more than £ I an acre. Something more
definite was needed than was contained in
the clause. The trouble was to enable tte
purchaser of land to tide over the first two
or three years.
Mr. BENT.-In the case of ~rcLeod's
morass there are twenty men after each
allotment, and why should we not make
them pay?
They are getting the land at
half its value.
1\1r. J. CA~IERO:\' (Gippsland East) said
he could mention at least twenty men in
Bairnsdale who had small properties there,
but were obliged to JI,o OIUt of the district
part of the year in order to secure work.
I f those men were given £200 worth of
land apiece close to the township they would
be able to reside permanently in the place.
~rr. BENT.-You told me that we would
he able to sell the land after we had prepared it for settlement.
~Ir. J. CAMERO~ (Gippsland East)
said he thought that the amendment he
had himself suggested would be an improvement.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable memher must confine himself to the amendment
before the Chair.
l\Ir. LTVIXGSTOX observed that clause
6 appeared to him to be very indefinite,
and he would like to have some further
explanation from the Premier with regard
to it. The. ~linister of Lands had not
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given any definite information as to what
the effect of the clause would be.
~Ir. BENT.-It is mv own clause, and is
intended to deal with the Korumburra and
Morass land.
~1r. LIVIXGSTOX said that some time
ago, when ~0,000 or 30,000 acres \yas
thrown open in the ~lount Fatigue country
in South Gippsland, the then .\Jjnist<.'r of
Lands (~Ir. Taverner) introduced a Bill
containing a clause very similar to this, providing that the land should be 108.decl to
the extpl1t of £3 an acre in special areas.
He (\Ir. Livingston) objecteel to that proposal at the time, but ne\'ertheless it was
carried out.
\\Then the land C:lme to l~e
allotted by the various Land Boards it was
taken up at £2 and £3 an acre.
~r r. BENT.--And they ~.ot fortv vears to
pay it in without raying interest: .
~r r. LIVI XGSTO~ said the object of
the Governm('nt was to settle the people on
the bnd. ~rr. Taverner loaded the bnd
'lIP to £3 per acre.
~[r. BENT.-"Vhat is the use of saving
that he loaded it up to £3 per acre '~'hel1
they won't pay 30S. for in?
Mr. LIVL\"GSTO); said it was distinctl v understood that that land was to be
loadetl for railway purposes, but ~Ir.
Tayerner took the l)o\\"er to load it for revenue purposes.
Mr. }lENT.-But it brings in no revenue.
Mr. LIVIXGSTOX said that was so,
because such strong objection was raised to
loading the land. In some cases it was not
worth ISS., and when a board was appointed to value it at its real worth they reduced it to 2 5s., 20S., and ISS. So far as
he could see, this clause would operate in
precisely the same direction. The Pn'mier
would admit that the clause as it stood
would permit the land to be loaded.
Mr. BENT. --Yes, if it is worth oyer £3
an acre.
Mr. LIVI~GSTO); said he would like
to know who was to value it?
~1r. BENT.---I do not know.
I am not
going to do it.
~Ir. LI VIXGSTO); said that if the
officers of the Department were to value it
they would load the land as they did previously. If the land was loaded up to £3
an acre it "'ould not be just. I t was difficult enough for a person to m:lke a liYing
out of the land without any loading of tI-.at
kind, but the competition for the land was
so keen that people would be found ready
to take it up even if it were loaded.
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~Ir. BENT.-Yes, and if it were sold as
prin.L~ land it would be ,vorth £4 an acre.
~rr. LIVI:\GSTO:\ said that if interest

,vas to be chargl'd on the unpaid instalments there would oe no encouragement tl)
anv person to mme to Victoria in order
to 'settle on t:1(:' land. It would be the ,,"orst
possilJ!,> acln:rtisenwnt to L t it be kno\Yll
in the heme country tInt emigrants ,,,oul d
have to pay this money for the land, and
then pay 4~- per cent. interest. He ha(~
understoud that this clause was only to
applY to certain lands of a special kind.
such :lS fl'scn'es that were being throwll
open for selection.
~rr. BENT.-There are thOlllsands of acres
we are improving and spending money UpOIl.
~Ir. LIVIXGSTO:\ said that in cases
of that kind he would support the GOyenlment proposal, but it should not apply to
ordinary Crown lands upon which no Government money had beL'l1 spent. Then
came the vital question as to who was to
assess the value of the land.
::\[r. BENT.-The ~fjnister dOt:'s it.
~1r. LIVIN"GSTO~ said that in that
case exactly the same trouble would arise
as before.
~1r. BENT.-Then you had bl'ttC'r appoint
another valuer. Let ::\1r. Cumming valee
this land as he did the other.
::\1r. LIVI~GSTO:\ said if the bnd was
to be valued by the officers of the Department, and if the val{le was to be reduced
by the Classification Board afterw:uds, he
could not see any usc in going on with the
clause at all. In fact, it ,,"auld be much
better if the honorable member for Swan
Hill adhered to his previous proposal, and
if the clause was struck out alto,!,ether.
This would be much better than to allow
ordinary Crown lands to he loaded up to
£3·
:'\[r. TIIOMSON.~-'Vhere are there amordinary Crown lands ,,"crth £3 an acre? .
~1r. LIVIXGSTO~ said the ofiic{'rs of
the Department could sav the hnc1 was
worth £3, and that woulci ('nd it.
::\[r. McBRIDE expressed the opini('ln
that the honorahle meml)('r for SW:111 Hill
would hr quite right to stick to his original
proposal to strike out the cbuse alt.'gl'tlwr,
until honor:lble ml'mlH'rs knew ('x,lctl\" ,,,hat
was me:ll1t by it. He strongl~' obje~tE'd to
interest heing charged on ordinary se1e!'ted
land. AftC"r all that had been ~-Qid about
s('ttling the pt'ople on the land the GOWfI1ment and the Lands Departnwnt did 111
they could to block people from getting
allotments. First of 3.11, they were told
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that there migr..t be mining objections, and
tlWI1 the'}, were met by forest objections.
The Gm"ernment said they intended to
assist the people in g,etting on the land and
next n:oment they proposed to charge int,'rest. The view taken In' the Premier
might be all right from a Tr~asury point of
view, hut the honorable gentleman did not
appear to think it was his business to keep
the people on the land.
Mr. l~ENT.----The pesent s\"stem is to
charge so much an acre, and -then to give
them forty years' time to pay it in without
jnterest.
~1r. ~fcnRIDE said the case mentioned.
by the Premier was yery exceptional. The
clause did not show that the Government
Wl're gDing to do that. They were making
this clause apply to all lands, and unless
they could show what lands it was to apply
t{)~ he would certainly support the contention of the honorable member for Swan
Hill that the clause should be struck out.
~[r. BENT.-We would look well bringing
ill a stOhedule of lands.
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER. - The honor:l.Lle !11,'ll1her for Swan Hill has withdrawn
his proposal to strike out the clause.
"\Ir. .\TcBRIDE said then, if he was in
ordt'r, ht'" would moye that the clause be
struck oat. It was claimed that the Department only charged 4~ per cent. interest. l.d he knew that in certain ca~cs as
much a:, 30 per cent. and 40 per cent. interest ""~ts charg~d. If SClme unfort'..mate
seltdor got behinll a couple of days in the
payment of his interest, he was asked to
pay interest. not for a year, Lut for eighteen
months. This was not right, and no money
JenOt'r in the whole of ~reloourne would he
allmn'd to do that sort of thing. He hoped
the Premier would take a note of the matter. and s~e that, if people did fall a
litt Ie bphind in their interest, they ,,,ere
only asked to pay interest on the - money
that was due, and not be penaIiz·::d to th~
extpnt of interest for an extra six months.
I f he was in order, he would move that the
clause be struck O'Jt.
The SPEAKER.--The honorabL~ memher ,dll not be ill order in doing so, because tlwre is an amendment before the
Chair which must be dealt with first.
~rr. ~rcBRIDE said then he would move
for the omission of the clause afterwards.
~rr. ROBERTSO~ remarked that the
dau~{'. with the amendment. was in ac~ordance "'ith business principles.
vVlwre
there were good Crown lands available for
settlement, it was quite right that they
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should Le 'let out on somewhat similar
terms to the closer settlement policy. Some
of this lan:1 might be situated close to
country townships.
Mr. LIVINGSTON. - It is not reserved
land.
~rr. ROBERTSOX said the ,clause might
apply to some of the police paddocks. It
was intend~d to apply, at any rate, to th~
better class of Crown lands.-the class that
could be brought into immediate profit, and
not land that had to be cleared first. The
clause, with the amendment, now fairly
ga ve the Gov::rnment the power necessary
to promote settlement around country centres
on proper business terms, and in harmony
with the Closer Settlement Act. The onl,"
fault 11.2 had to find with the clause was
that it did not prescriGe residential conditions with regard to these good Crown
lands similar to those '"hich the Closer
Settlement Act prescribed in regard to land
purohased by the State from private
owners.
~1r. BENT.-You cannot reside on somL~
of this land.
:\1r. ROBERTSOX said he saw the difficulty, but the clause, at any rate, ought to
be so modelled as to give the ~finiskr
power to put in these residential ('onditions
in cases where the land could be resided
upon. If the~e conditions were not put in
the land might be dummied.
:\lr. GRAHAM.-YOU never hear of anv
dummying now. The days of dummyin~
are gone Ly.
~1r. RORER TSO~ said a great number
of people who had farms in the southern
part of Victoria had sold out their holt lings at a fairly enhanced value, and had
then taken up land in the northern districts at £ I an acre. Some of those farms
might be worth £8 an acre now, and if
these people could get cheaper land, and
further back. they would probably do the
same thing again-sell out, and go further
back.
l\Ir. GRAHAM.-That is not dummying.
1\1r. ROBERTSON said it was speculating, at any rate, and the effe~t was the
same as that of dummying, Lecause the
land went ·into a great deal bigger holdings.
In some cases in his own electorate as many
as six farms had been bought up, and were
now in the ownership of one man.
:\lr. WARDE.-That is the tendencv all
oYer Victoria.
~rr. ROBERTSON said he was not conversant with the particular land at Korumburra to which this clause applied. In
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any part, howeyer, where residential conditions could be complied with, the yery object of the Government in promoting settlement in the country districts would be
defeated unless the clause gaye power to
the Minister to insert residential conditions where they could be complied ,,,ith.
Mr. THO::\[SOX obseryed that this
clause applied only to certain lands that
would be rerIaimed by the Government,
and lands which were at the present time
held under certain conditions as reseryes.
If he thought the clause was to apply to
the general lands of the State, he would
oppose it; but he did not think so, so he
was going to support the clause.
He did
not see very much use in the £3 margin
proposed by the honorable member for
Swan Hill, because the verv fact that the
poorer bnds were left out of the operation
of the clause made that margin unnecesThere was no doubt that there was,
sarv.
at the present time, a number of reserves,
such as the police paddocks mentioned by
the honorable member for Bulla, and a
nllrrnr..er of marshy spots that might be
reclaimed bv the Government, and sold
at a great "deal more than the orclinary
lands of the State.
He agreed with the
leader of the Opposition with regard to
the cheapening of land.
He was glad to
~ee that the honorable member was gradually becoming a Liberal with regard to the
land laws of the State. He was sorry the
honorable member got so astray the other
night on the wattle (juestion, but ,,-ith a
little more ~~hooling the honorable member
would have a thorough grasp of the land
laws.
As the honorable member said, it
was not from the price that the State got
for the land that the State expected to
hem'fit; it was from the nroduce that was
won from that land.
He would prefer
to see the whole of the bnds of the State
given away to the people at the nresent
Canaoa
time uncler certain ronditions.
had been doing that for a great number of
years.
The Gm'ernment there went further, and gave to the man who hncl SlIcressfullY cultivateo a certain area. another 200
acres at ~s. an arre.
So here. jf a mnn
h:ld showi-t that he was a bona fide sp]ector,
the State should gh-e him a certain larger
area, so that he roulo shift his family on
to it a..<:; they grew up.
~fr. WAR~E.-YO(l can get plenty of land
here at 5s. an acre now.
Mr. THO~[SO)J s~id tbe honorable
member would not get ven- fat on the land
that he could huy here at 5s. an acre. The
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honorable member would find that the land
the Canadian Government gave to successful settlers in the case he had indicated
for 5s. an acre was really worth £5 or £6
an acre.
The amendment was agreed to.
::\lr. LIVIKGSTON movedThat the following words be added to clause 6,. Provided that notwithstanding anything in any
Land Act it shall be permitted to issue a. lease, if
the selector shall have been in possession of such
land for a period of three years, and shall have
resided on such land or within five miles for a
period of two years and nine months, and further provided that improvements, as already set
out, shall have been made."

::\Ir. BENT.-vVill you circulate that next
,veek?
I have not seen it yet.
::\lr. LIVI.:\GSTOK said the object of
his amendment was this: Selectors going
on to land at the present time had very
great difficulty in financing themselves. The
licence lien or the lien on improyements
was pra.2tically useless especially in Gippsland, or in forest country, lk"'cause the improvements were really no tangible security.
A busb [ue came along, and swept the
whole of the impronments out of existence,
or the scrub was neglected to be cut for six
or twelve months, and the irYlprovements
then became dead; thl'Y ,,'ere useless. CUllsequently nobody or yery few people indeed, unless it was onl v as a matter of
friendship, cared to a(h'[ince money on any
of these imprm-ements. A number of w'ry
hard cases had been brought before him
lately, and one especiallY ,,,hieh he might
mention. A man h~l(l a block of land in the
hill countrv, and last S-2ason he was burnt
out by one of the bush fires. He had n( It
obtai~ed his 1e:1se, and he had to look fnr
assistance entirely to the storekeeper, or to
some local mone): lender~a lender upon the
goocl character of the man, becausE', as rpgarded his security, it was practicallv nil.
It was said, of course, that such an amt'l1<lment would create dummying, hut he
thought honorable members ,youl(l ~dmit
that the days of clummying were past. Land
was far too valuable to risk anv pPr~nn
durrnmying it. This was a bona· ,fide attempt to secure to the selector, ",ho ,,-as
generally a hard-working man, and nne
who had not a great amount of money, all
opportunity of being able to giYe to a r('putable financial institution, such as a h:lI1k.
some security wherebv he could carryon
his improvements, and get his money -at a
reasonable rate of interest, thus prm-iding
himself with the means of liying in a de'ent,
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honorable, and honest way, and enabling
him to procure cattle, instead of his being,
as at present, forced into the hands of
money lenders.
He (~Ir. Livingston) did
III It think he was asking anything too much
ill proposing this amendment. but he would
en'n go this far, if it would meet the objections of any .other honorable member of
the House, nameh, that the lease should
be granted at the- end of three years, so
that the selector could get his accommodation, but that he should not be allowed to
tr~ll1sfer the lease under six Years.
~Ir. BEKT said that, as he-had informed
the honorable member outside the Chamber,
he could not a.~cept an amendment of this
kind at all in the present Bill. The whole
question of the land was being taken into
('onsider~ttion by the Cabinet, and the Government proposed to introduce a Land Bill
next session in which such a proposal as this
could bc dealt with. He could not, how{'n.'r, accept it in this particular Bill, because it was really for a special purpose.
He did not want to raise any point of
order, hut he was sure the honorable memher would agree now to hold o\'er his propo~al aft~r the promise which he (~Ir. Rent)
had made.
J[r. GRAHA~I stafed that he thoroughly
sympathiz.t'd with the remarks of the honorHe
able memlwr for Gippsland South.
kIlt'W of man\' cases in which the honorable
member's proposal \\'ould be of great benefit. H·~ ,,'ould, however, ask the honorable
I1wmber in tEe face of what the Premier
had stated to ,,'ithdraw his amendment, and
110t force it to a division.
At the same time
Ill' was with the honorable member in all
that he had stat{'d. He knew it to be a
positive fact that "ery man\' of our best
s~>lectors who were h:ud-working, but poor
men, had been driven off the land at the
(\)1d of thn-e years simnlv through l:cing
stan'cd out. The first three years was the
worst time for the selector -on tlh~ land.
He Ofr. Graham) knew this not on 1\, from
his O\\'n experience, but also from that of'
h1S Iwighbours. When thev ,,-el1t on the
land thirty years ago the\' had to cart their
prociure forty mill'S to a railway station,
and thl'v found that tIlt' first thr('p yt'ars
,\":1 s t 11(' -11:1 rd<'st timr.
I f ther~ ",err some
nH'ans of gl'ttinrr a 11ttlr assistanre -for in~t:ln('l", giving them a IC'ase at the end of
th-,'e H"ars - it ,,'ould kf'en Yen' man\' sd('(>
tors on the land who now had. to leave it.
How:'H"r, in the face of tho. Premier's
statement that he int{'nded to bring in a
L:ll1d Hill dealing with the whole subject
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next session, he would ask the honorable
member not to press his amendment at present.
~Ir. KEOGH s,:lic1 that he also would
ask the honorable member, in view of the
promise of the Premier, to withdraw his
amendment.
Xevertheless, he must say
that he was in hearty sympathy with the
honorable member, because he knew many
people in Gippsland
who were
in
straightened circumstances, and to whom it
would be the gre3.test boon to get a little
money. They could not get that money
from the Government, and they could not
get it from any institution unless they had
some security to offer.
Mr. MACKINKON remarked that he
did not exactly know what stage the discussion had reached, but he understood that
it was open to an honorable member to say
a word about cklUse 6 generally. It was
a very curiously drawn clause, and he might
quite misunderstand it; but as he understood it, the clause proposed that they
should get away from the rrinciple which
had prevailed hitherto of not including interest as one of the obligations of persons
settling on the land, and should now begin
.a new sYstem, as far as the Lands Office
proper ,vas concerned, of charging interest
at the rate of 4~~ per cent. If this was put
forward as a business-like proposal, he
could only say that it was throwing dust
in the eyes of the people, as far as this
aspect was concerned. People who made
the allegation that this was a business-like
proceeding did not appreciate "'hat business meant, because the thing was really as
bro:ld as it was long.
Whether they
charged a. certain amount for the land, including therein its value as interest or did
not, .:lny one who purchased the lan(l, of
course, took into consideration, in fixin~
the price that he gave, whatever system
was adofted.
~rr. HF.l'a.-Do YOU mean to say that
land which is worth -£8 an acre wou(d then
be worth £ 15 an acre?
~rr. ~lACKIXXOX said he did not
{'xactl \' understand the interjection of the
Premier. He had h3.d a f"ood deal to do
with land transactions, and he believed he
had been C!uite as sticcessful in carrying
them O:'lt as the Premier.
~rr. BENT.--I hose dealt with 500 to
your one.
- ~Ir. l\IACKIXXOX said he had carrit'd out subdivision of land, and had carried it out successfully, and he ventured
to S3.y that if he had- had the free hand
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of the Goyernment in dealing with the
suhdiyision of land-this might seem an
rgotistical statement, but it was one which
('( IU!cl be made by manv others, as well a~
himself-he wouI'd han! carried it out much
more successfully than the Government
had done. This, -however, was by the way.
I! \i"as as broad as it \yas long, because if
.1 l\lUll was charged a fair price on the
l111dprstanding that he was not to pay in1('l('St, then, if he had to pay interest, the
GDYCrnmcnt would hayc 'to charge him
] t'~S.

'\[r. ~rACKEY.--\Ve haye no authority to
dl. t hat. I f land is worth £ '2 an acre,
".: havc no authority to charge £4 and
TI'mit the interest.
'\1r. l\rACKIX~OX said that the int 'rest was taken into considcration in fixing
th" price of the land.
\lr. l\IACKEY.---It cannot he done.
\Ir. ~rACKI:\;~OX said that he would
lik·, to know why it could not be done?
'\fr. ~IAcKEY.:--'L'nder the Bill it wiIi
1"".

\fr.
BENT.' The honoraLle memher
kl1r:\rS nothing allout it.
~fr. MACKIXXO\, said that he wanted
n littL~ en1ightenm~'nt. The Goyernment
\r:'re introducing a new system with re.~anI to the sale of this land.
If the Gon'rnment were going to sell land and
('barge interest in the future, they must in
I:!irn~ss to the pUl'ChaSl'rs now charge them
:1 smaller price. I f a man had not to pay
11lt(Tcst, he woukl lllHlertake at some future
d::tc to pay a larger price. Eyery man
\\'110 had figured it out took into cOl1siderat ion the sl1bject of intl'rcst.
If a man
had no interest to pay, he would
t~l~dertakt' to pay mure money at a future
1i:1H', and if h~ had intere~t to pay he
'IHmld P.1Y It'ss as purchas{~ mon.:?), for th(!
L 111 (1. That was tht: (lifficultv which he
(\fr. ~rackinnan) \\'mIld like -to haye explained. Assuming that what he was told
"':!s true -that this made no difference-tIlt' Gowrnment werr still introducing a new
~;\'stem which must im'o!ye considerable
i ~'ifficultil's, becaus('. jf the payments were
jlm.~ress paymenb, tlw Gayern-m;~nt \rould,
;1 ftf'r each paynwnt, haye to campl*~ what
th~ int·crrst on tIlt> balance was, for the
1mrpose of ld ting the man know what was
l1is interest charge.
Everybody who sold
l.!l1d on long terms \\'ith these progress p:ly'
il!~'nts knew \\'hat a troublesome thing that
ir:1S.
He \"auld like to ha.\'e it clearly
<;xplaint'd what d;fferencc this made, ('xcel;t
that it had the appearance of adopting an
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ordinary business principle in the Lands
Department, which, he would admit, obtained outside. But the State had adopted
another system.
I f land was sold at a
proper prIce, the result would be the same
in the end.
Sir S"'MUEL GILLOTT.--We charge the
man a fair value for the land, and then
deferred paym1~nts are allowed, and we
charge interest.
~1r. ~IACKIXXOX said that that was
one system, but he was assuming that th:~
land was sold under the ordinary terms,
'at a reasonable price, such as other peopl~
,,-ere prepared to gi,-e for it. The State
was not giving away land. If a man had
to pay interoest on the unpaid portion of
the purchase money, the St.1te could not
cha.rge him as large a pnce as if he had
r.ot to do that.
~Ir. ~IACKEY.-- If the officer is told to
fix the yalue of the land, and he fixes it
at £1 an acre, and it is sold at that without interest, the land is in fact sold for
] 2S. 6d. an acre.
~Ir. ~IACKIXXOX said that it came to
this then, that the Government proposed
to sell land at a. bigger price.
~Ir. REXT remarked that it was not
as the honorable member for Prahran put
it. He (\Ir. Bent) had already given a
case.
Honorable members knew of the
case of the land at Korumburra, consisting
of ahout 800 acres, which was held on
mining lease.
That land was going to be
handed oyer to th,~ companv, but he had
found that it was possible' to get it for
C~OSl'r settlement.
The question then arose
of the officer valuing the lano. The officer
said -" I will have to make it £ J 5 an
acre undt:r the law as we ha\'e it now."
It was not a business law at all, and had
110t been brought in bv a business mall
e:ther. If this land ",a's offered for £1 S'
all the countrv would sav that it was not
worth that; but if it was s'old for £8 or £9
an acre, \\'ith interest, that \yould be a fair
thing-. 'Cnder the 40 years' l~ase system,
the man \\'ho paid for the land in 40' H'ars
would onh' pa,- tllP. S~1me ~lm(mnt for "it a<;
the man \~'ho f)Otlf!ht it and paio for it in
four Years. VV:1S that business?
::\fr: ::\rACKI~!\ON --ThC:'~' ar.e both business.
~rr. BE~T sn.id that if the priCe \\",13
fixed at
r 5 an acre in vif'\\, of the fart
1hat no interest h:ld to 1)(' pai(l, tlwn all tl:~
people would grumble and S:lY that the
hnd \\'as not \\'mth that. Hut the mrll1
\\'ho bought it at that price would, at the
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end of 40 years, only have paid £I5. If able to get into a general discussion on the
land which was worth £IO an acre was sold Bill.
~fr. l\IcBRIDE asked when could he
for £ I 5 an acre, to be pai dover 40 years
without interest, everybodv would say thal move that the clause be struck out?
that W:1S not business: but' if the price was
The SPEAKER.-The honorahle mem1ixed at £10, and the purchaser had to ber will have an opportunity, when this
1'a\- 41 per cent. interest, that would be amendment is disposed of, to move a subIms.iness.
The honorable ;membm jhr stantive motion that the clause be struck
Prahran spoke about long terms. In the out.
case of any land sold bY private individuals
Mr. HARRIS observed that he was sornon long terms, there was a charge of so the Premier was unable to see his wav to
much per cent. per annum for interest. accept the amendment of the honor-able
The Government held that it was better t·] member for Gippsland South, enabling
put the true value on the land. There leases to be issued after three years instead
were a number of men down there, and the of after six years.
He was pleasen, h~\Y
Covernment officer stated that if the lanel ever, to learn that the Government 111was put up by auction, the poor men could tended to introduce another Land Bill bynot touch it. With regard to this clause: and-by, and that that principle would be
the officer of the Department statedincorporated in it .. He OIr. Harris), on
It gives the Minister the option between selling several occasions, had had representations
bnd at auction, with the possibility of the "big
men" buying, and the parting with the land at made to him hy struggling sett 1e'rs in
various parts of Gippsland on this subject.
a fair price to selected purchasers.
They ought to be able to get the leases in
The selectors were the men who had im- half the time they could at present. Some
proved the value of this land, and instead time ago he introduced a deputation to the
of putting it up at auction against them, :\Iinister of Lands with regard to this mathe would sell it to them, and charge them a ter, and also with regard to selectors being
fair rate. That was all that this Bill pro- enahled to obtain loans from the Govern\-ided should be done.
He plr. Bent) ment so that thev might complete their
would contend that that was a fair busi- unde~takings, or being enabled. with tht~
ness way of dealing with the land, and sanction of the Lands Department. to hore\-cn' one would admit that it was the pro- row monev elsewhere.
The presellt ~Tin
per Jthing to do.
The policv of the Go- ister of r".ands expressed himself as f1uite
\-ernment was that, as the selectors had sympathetic with those objects, and gave
improyed this land, they should have a fair h-im to understand that the matter had heen
sbow of getting it.
brought before the Cabinet, but that the
nIr. McBRIDE stated that he still Cabinet was unable to see its way to comthought that this clause should not be in plv with the request.
In c~nse<ll~ence of
the Bill, unless there was also a provision this many of the settlers 111 hIS (l\f r.
~pecifying what land it was to apply to.
Ha;ris') distri('t were in great difficulThe Premier always stated that the clause ties, particularly those who had snffereo
applied to certain land, and that he wanted from floods for manv years past.
Many
to benefit the selectors, and vet the clause settlers went to the -::\IOe with a ('onsiderwould apply to the whole of the State. The able amount of mone\'. ann they had e'XChamher had accepted the amendment of pended nearly all their c:lpital on their
the honorable member for Swan Hill, mak- blocks. but now, owing to the floods which
ing the minimum value of the land the had destroved their crops from time' to
clause was to apply to £3 per acre.
The time the,,' were completely on the ro('ks,
clause, to that extent, was better than it and' without money with 'which to carry
was before.
on.
~Ir. BENT.-We have agreed to that.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland F[!,t).How can they be on the ,rocks in the ~roe
~1r. McBRIDE said that the Premier
had not gone as far as he ought to have Swamp?
gone.
The honorable gentleman should
~[r. HARRIS said that they were praclet the Chamber know to what land this ticalh' on the rocks.
This. however, was
clause would apply.
no joking matter for the people who were
The honThe SPEAKER.-I must, at this stage, situated as these people were.
ask the honorable member to confine him- orable member for Gippsland East kne\y
sl'lf to the amendment before the Chair. the position of many of those selectors. and
After the third reading it is most undesir- was aware of the difficulties they h8.d ex-
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perienced for years past.
A prm'ision of
the kind he desired would, if incorporated
in this Bill, do a great deal to\\"ard5
ameliorating their troubles, and placingthem in a better position.
Howeyer. be
supposed that honorable membcrs must be
thankful for small mercies, and bide a wee
until :-mother Rill was brought forward.
The J1F'mier had promised that that would
he dpalt with then, and the Premier ,yas
a man of his woro, and there was not the
slightest doubt that this promise \yould be
kept.
\fr. HAJ\"NAII.-As in the case of the
'V;llhaJIa railway.
\fr. HARRIS said that the Premier \\"as
as faithful to the 'Valhalla raih\'ay as he
was ",hen he hrought that proposal forward. and it was to be hoped that the honorable memher for the Railwa\'s Service
Ofr. Hannah) would be as sincere as the
llremiE'r '''mIld be in helping him to carr"
a Rill through for the continuation of th~t
line at no distant date. '
\[r. HAl'\NAH.--I opposed the first,
\fr, HARRIS said ,that the h01'orable
memhpr must han~ opposed man\' things,
;-]nrl afterw;uds han' spen the puor of his
ways ,'1nd supportpd them, and he hoped
to get the honorahle mpmber's support in
th,'1t matter.
nut that was heside tlw
present ql1estion.
He was pleased that
the P,remipr hao inoicateo his intenbon
with rf'~aro to this other matter, :-1I1(1 he
was sme that that promisf' would be carfied into effect next session.
\1r. AXSTEY said that, as he understood the object of the amendment of the
honorable memher for Gippsland SOllth-\fr. BENT.-He has agreed to withdraw
it.
\{r. AXSTEY remarked that, ne\'ertheless, he desired to say something on the
(IUestion. He took it that the object was
to pro"ride that in the cases of necessitous
sp.lectors there should be abilitv to secure
:ldvances at an early period. 1'hat being
~o, it seemed to him that the amendment
proposed would be utterly ineffective to
l11C'ct present conditions. When the Bill
\yas pn'\'ioush' being dis('usseo the Premit'r promisC'd an amendment of the Sa\,ings Bank Act.
:\f r. BENT,-That is all right.
~r r. AXSTEY said that all the same he
would draw attention to the fact that the
advantagf's of the Crpdit Foncier would be
of no value to men who had not secured
kaS2S of their territory.
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Mr. BENT.-I did not sav the Credit
Fancier, but the Savings Ba."nk, which is
a different thing altogether.
\[r. ,ASSTE\( said he \vould draw attention to a typical case which had becl1
brought under his notice. A man lodged
an application for land on 23rd January,
1899. He attended the Land Hoard on
7th March, 1899. The Land Board recommended his application. Un 28th April, 1899, he received a letter from the Department requesting him to ~ay survey fees
:tmounting to £8 I 9S., which were paid.
Six months later, on 1st ~O\'ember, 1899,
tnl' applicant wrote to the Department asking what they were going to do.
Th,'
Department replied that the SUT\'e\'Or hal!
heen called upon to expedite matters. He
(the applicant) hC'ard nothing more about
this business until 16th August, 1900, when
he got a letter saying that he could have a
licence on payment of £6 I8s. 6d.,
rent being charged from June, 1899. Thus
this applicant \\as not allowed to
enter into possession-was unable to
get on the land--until nearh' two years
after his date of application, and 'after
the recommendation by the Land Roard.
He. however, went on' the Jand, '1Ithongh.
owing to the death of his wife and the l'Xpenses connpctt'd tlwr~'with, he \\'as dt'layed in taking possession. H:l\'ing tak{':l
rossE'ssion, he cut and cleared a site fnr
a house, and his orpho.lls ])ping board"<1
out at a cost of £1 per week, Ill' put in
four months on the Jano. :lnd srent £80
in maintena.nce and wages for men who :ISsistf'd in clltting scrub, and in doing o:lwr
work.
E\'cntual1\' his mone\' "as ('Xhausted. and he had to st-'pk for work, wit h
the object of making money, and h:l\'in:.;
another tn' to pstablish himself succpssfully on tIle lanJ. This m1n's experi('nc;'s
111d heen like that of thousands in thi~
countr\'. He ,vas unable to comply "'ith
the rt'sidence conditions, but t'\'entllallv he
huilt a house on the land and kept cattlp.
He had. however, fallen into arrears owing
to the conditions imposed, and ,,'as now
not able to get his 1{\1se for a period of two
years, TI1P possihility, therefore, was that
this man, after all he han dnne, would be
driven from the lanel. That was a state
of affairs which should be remedico, or preventeo bv the Goyernml'nt. Onl\' the giving of leases to such men would enable them
to cope with their difficultips. 'V'lwn a man
had been, say. six months on the land, and
had put upon it effective impwvf'ments, therp
should be no reason why, under an Amend-
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ing Land Bill, he should not g2t advances
in prorortioll to the value of his improyements. so as to enable him to remain permanently all the land.
~Ir. LIVIKGSTON .-A gift of the land
would be a good dcnl better.
::\lr. AXSTEY remarked that if it WJ.S a
necessity th~lt before settlers could get
mOI~cy they should get a negotiable P(JSsession of the bnd it wo:,l1d simply mean
that lands would be mortgaged to' agents
or mOlle\' lenders.
On this point thc11 hL:
would assert that whatever private people
could tIt> could be done by the comnmnit",
and there would in that cZLse bt.: a grl'at~r
security. The St~lte could ad,'ance money
at cheaper rates, and on better terms, tha~
private individuals or flfms to persons wh·,)
had got their leases, and could ad\'anc,~
it, too, on improvements to men in the
('arh, st,tges of their rural cueer. The
settler he had alreadv referred to ma~~e
in a letter the followi~g statement:The position now is that I have a wife and four
young chil'Jren to maintain, and through losing
some of my cattle, owing to the severe winter in
these parts, I am unable to carryon without
leaving home and seeking work elsewhere, which
means, apart from family discomfiture, that the
land will be deteriorating during my enforced
absence, as newly cleared land requires constant
attention for several years to keep the bracken and
un<!ergrowth in check. I ask the authorities to
reconsider my case, and, having proved me to be
:t genuine selector, ask them to administer the
law in its spirit (rather than the stern letter), the
intentions of which, I take it, should be to settle
Jlt'ople on the land and keep them there.
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mortgage his land to some individual or institution, and thereafter he was no longer
a tenant of the Crown, but a person subject
to the mortgagees or the agents, and, instead
of paying rent to the Crown, was ~laYing his
life out for the money lender.
This had
been illustrated by life on the McIntyre
and other village settlements, where men
had built their little homes, but having no
leas:; of their land coull 1 not offer any proper
legal security fur the money they needed
to , 'arry on with. A mc)st dft'l,tiyc land
pulicy ,yould b~ for the State to a(h'anc.~
money on the bOll/; lid c i111pWI'{'ments carri,:,,'.1 out by the settlers. He hoped that
that would be the line of polic\' the Premier would adopt in his promised amending
Bill of next session.
::\Ir. LIVIXGSTOX said that he \\';~s
plea~,eu at the amendm{~nt having Lrou~ht
auout such a hearty discussion, [111d at h:1\'ing the assurance -of the Premier that he
would bring in an Amending Land Bill next
session. He hoped that the ::\Iinister of
Lands, in submitting the amending Bill,
wOilld take into serious consideration the
question as to the term of residence on
lands.
Having had a distinct assurance
from the Premier as to the intentions of
the GO\'crnment he C~lr. Livingston) would
withdraw his amendent.
::\1r. BENT.-I am very much obliged to
the honorable member for doing so.
The amendmenf was withdrawn.
~Ir. ~lcBRID E movedThat clause'6 be omitted.

This i:Hli"id1Jal looked for a remedy, and
(,()llld Sl'{' no other but the getting of his He said that his reasons for this amendment had been explained on former occaIt'ase.
::\[r. LJRAY.--But your party has always sions. To have th~ whole of the Crown
lands of the State brought under the clause
insisted on residence as a condition.
would be absolutel~ wrong.
~[r. AXSTEY remarked that the inter~1r.
BENT.--You have my assurance
;(\:,tion was not correct. \Vhat the Labour
l'arty did distinctly sav \yas that the com- that it will not be so, and that I will bring
munity sho:'lld give' a ~an who went on the in a Bill on proper lin{'s ncxt session.
Th;~ amendment was negati\'{~d, ~nd the
hnd e\Try assistance to enable him to rc
main on the bnd. If the conditions of Rill ",as ordered to be transmitted to the
Legislative Council.
~l't t 1(\llwnt were such as would pre\'ent men
rt'T1nining on the land. then our land la\\',.;
A'CDI1' ACT FuRTHER
should Ill' f{'gard('d ;].s ineffertin'. The ob,
A~IEXD::\IE:\"T BILL.
5(\('t or policy of o'Jr land legislation W;lS
to s:1Y to people-" There is the land;
::\fr. BEXT moved the second reading of
take it and settle on it." But more than this Bill.
He said-I move the second
that was required. It was necessarv to re- reading of this measure in accordance with
gard it as a duty of the communitv" to takE,: the recommendation of the Committee of
t'Yer\' Fossible n1cans to assist in "retaining Public Accounts. It is merelv a meast:re
the settlers on the land. The present posi- to alter the date of audit froi'n August to
tion, however, was this: that the first thing a July.
It is an alteration that has been
settler found it necessary to do was to get proposed by the Committee and adopted b\,
possession, a.nd the second that he should the Government.
"

Audit Act further
~fr. ~IACKEY seconded the motion.
Mr. l'RE~DgRGAST.-Is it intended
that this new date shall appl~' also to the
Railway Department?
We haye already
made the accountant of the Rail \\"a y Department responsible to the AuditorGeneral or at least the Government has declared its ~ntention of doing so. That would
b~ a yery proper thing to do.
I do not
understand why a great tradin~ Department
like that of the railways cannot find it conyenient to do the same" with its ac.counts as
is done with the accounts of other Departments.
~rr. VVATT.--This measure appEes to
th(' Railway Department:
~r r. BENT.-\' t's, as the Chairman of
the Committee of Public Accounts plr.
Beazley) can state.
~fr. BEAZLEY.-I am very pleased
that the Premier has introduced this
Hill.
The measure is one which has
been very strong Iy
recommended
by
the Committee of Public Accounts.
The
feelin~ of that committee was that the year
should end on 30th June, but we found
that, in the Railway Department in par"ticular, it was impossible to get the accounts
closed 1)\' the 30th of June. I have always
('ontencled myself that what can be done
elsewhere can be done in the Government
sprvice, and accounts are closed elsewhere
on 30th June. This is so in the accounts of
the Commomwenlth.
In Quee'nsland, in
Kew South Wales, and in South Australia
they do very much better than \ve do in
this direction. It seems to me that the
various Departments, knowing that the accounts close on the 3 r st August, make no
hurry to pay them, and the result was
that there was an amount of £400,000
which waS' spent between the end of June
and thE" end of August. Personally, I am
of opinion that the time will come when
we will have the accounts closed on the :~oth
June. This proposal is a step in the right
direction. The Public Accounts Committee
felt, and I think the evidence given, espt'cialh by ~rr. Hudson, of the Railway
Department, went to show that it would be
wise to name the date mentioned in the BHl.
As to the point raised by the IE"adt'r of the
Opposition, that the auditor of the Railway Department should be mac1e a publis
officer under the Auditor-General, that seems
to the Public Accounts Committee to be a
Yt'ry important point. Although the ~Uf1j
tor' of the Railwav Department is made a
separate officer, his salary is paid Ill' the
Railway Department. The Public Accounts
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Committee han~ no idea of imputing any
improper acts to the Railway Department j
no such thought occurred to them; but it is
open to any man to feel that his reward
and payment depend on his services. It
mav happ~n some day that the auditor may
feel that, If he reported adversely, it might
not be in his favour. I am not savinO" that
such a thing has occurred, ana, in f~ct, I
am confident that it has not but, still we
want the auditor to have a' free hand: I
h~ve fel~, in r·egard to the few companies
WIth whIch I am connected, that the auditor should have a free hand, and be able
to report without fear. The auditor of the
Railway accounts should ha,'e the same
feeling in reporting to Parliament - he
14hould feel that he could do his work
thoroughly and properly, and have no fear
of the result. The PuLlic Accounts Committee, therefore urg,' tr.3.t the auditor
of the Railway D'~partment should be under
the Auditor-General, who should have complete control oYer him, and over the whole
service. I hope the Bill will be passed.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time
and passed through its remaining stages. '
l\fUXICIPAL

E~DOW~fEXT

REDUCTIO~

BILL.
Mr. BEXT moved the ~econd readinO" of
this Bill. Resaid: This Bill providet for
the same amount as we had last year. I
observe that, at a meeting yesterday, it
was asked that the amount of the subsidv
should be increased to £roo,ooo for this
year. I wish to draw the attention of the
House to the following 'statement that I
made in the Budget:Honorable members who think this endowment
should !lOt be reduced should remember the many
conceSSIOns that have been made to the mUnIcipalities through the votes of the Public Works
Department, and by the various Surplus Revenue
Acts, These, shortly stated, amount to grants for
roads, &c" under Acts 1904 and HJ45, £7°,000;
under Act 1969, £3.~,000; and under vote of the
Public \Vorks for Roads and Bridges, £16,000.
I f I add to this the equivalent for the yen on
n~count of Licensing Act, £92,000, we get a total
disbursement of £213,000.
Another concession
that has been made to them is some £12,000 per
annum under the Unused Roads and \Vater Frontages Act, in addition to some £30,000 to be raised
under that Act, which will be expended by the
Crown in the construction and maintenance of
roads.

I think that shows very clearly that the
Government and the HOllse have prO\·icl~d
pretty well for the municipalities.
l\fr. PREXDERGAST. - The promise
was m3Jde last year, when this question was
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considered, that the amount of subsidy to
he paid should be taken into consideration
in connexion with the valuation adopted,
and the rates struck in each shire. I would
like to know whether the Premier intends
to carry out anything in connexion with that
idea now?
Mr. BENT.-I have the Classification Bill
on the stocks.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST. - There is a
great demand, on the part of the shires, for
a Classification Bill. I wish that the valuation of the shires, and the rate they strike,
shall be taken into consideration before
they receive any subsidy at all. The opinion
was expressed at the ~Iunicipal Conference
that it was not correct to say that the valuations of the shires were very low. It is
not correct to say that they are low in all
the shires, but it is correct to say that in
some of the shires the valuation is very
little more than half of what it ,ought to be.
Ample eviden:--e of this can be oLtained by
anyone by referring to the annual report of
the Sayings Banks Commiss10ners, which
shows the valuations placed on the land by
the Commissioners for loaning money, and
the valuations placed on the land by the
shires. The business done by the Commissioners is done upon a solid basis; they have
undervalued to a small extent for the purposes of loaning money, and that is perfectly reasonable; but, still, their valuations
are riot nearly as low as those in some of the
shires. It was stated at the Conference that
the shire councils had nothing to do with the
valuations made. It may be true that they
do not attempt to influence the valuator,
who is sworn to do his duty, but the fact
remains that, where the State had transactions in land before the Closer Settlement Act was plssed, it had to pay more
than double the price that the land was
valued at on the shire books.
~[r. THOMSON. - That does not prove
anything.
~h.
PREXDERGAST. - It proves
either that the State paid too much for the
land, or that the shires undervalued it very
considerably. We are led to believe from
the prices' asked of the would-be purchasers of land that the valuations of the
shirt'S are considerably below the true value
of the land. This does not occur in every
instance. A great number of the shires
are valued to the full amount, and we know
that in some of the poorer districts of the
State, as the members for Gippsland can
say, the rate struck in a number of instances amounts to IS. 6d. in the £1. At

the same time, shires in a better position
are striking rates of IS. and IS. 3d. I~
it fair in paying over the subsidy merely
to take into consideration the classification of a shire according to the present unfair classification-is it fair to take the
classification alone into consideration without considering the rate struck and the
valuation placed on the land? If that is
done, then there is no incentive to these
shires to value their lands properly. If
a shire with a small rate and a low valuation obtains the same proportion of the
subsidy as one with a high rate and a just
valuation, it is not fair. Another step
will have to be taken too. Valuators who
do not do their duty properly will ha\'t~
to be prosecuted. These valuators will
have to be placed in a position of having
to declare why they valued the land at a
certain amount, and if they cannot prove
that the valuation is fair, seeing that the'."
are sworn, they should be placed on their
trial for not doing their duty according h
their oath. I hope some steps will lJ,>
taken in this direction. It only requirt':;
that action should be taken in one instanct'
to bring about proper valuations generally.
The amount of £50,000 that it is proposed to pay in the shape of a subsidy, in
conjunction with the amounts mentioned bv
the Premier, does not seem to be an lll~
reasonable amount to pay this year. The
present method of paying the money to the
shires is not satisfactory to them nor to
the State. S'urplus Revenue Bills have
been a great mistake jn connexion with the
payment of money. Some settled policy
will have to be adopted to inaugurate a
system of paI.~ent that will be satisfactory
to the shires, to Parliament, and to tht~
country. There st'ems to me to be a necessity for the introduction of a policy th:' t
will plaCe the making of the main roads
iT} the hands of the Government, and relieve
the shires from expenditure on them unless under certain conditions. The kevnote
of the "Municipal Conference has bee{l the
question of the subsidv. The members of
that body do not seem 'to consider the question from the same point of view as Parliament does. A definite policy is required,
and that policy should be to assist those
who need it most, and who are prepared
to meet their own necessities in a proper
manner-to give them sufficient to enable
them to carry out works in their own interest, and in" the interest of the d{'\"elopment of the State. The State should make
the main roads, and should assist in the-
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making of new roads in new districts, so
that these roads may be placed in the
hands of the shires in such a state that the
upkeep will not be a heavy task, and the
traffic may be carried on. The municipal
subsidy has been as high as £400,000 per
annum. For some years previous to that
period, and ever since, large annual payments have been made for bridge and road
making to very many of the shires.
In spite of that, the policy has always been
to ask for more.
Wheneyer it is proposed
to giye a grant of this kind, the policy of
tr..e country people has :lhrays been to apply
for something more than we are prepared
to give. The reason of that is that our
policy towards the municipalities has never
been properly defined. They have constantly come to us, cap in hand, and 3.1though the men themselves declare that they
are not Socialists, they are always wanting State assistance of some kind or other.
All I ask is tInt a more definite policy
should be adopted in future instead of this
perfunctory way of distributing the money,
which is not satisfactory either to the municiualities or to anyone else.
Mr. THO:\ISOX.-I do not agree with
the leader of the Opposition in all the remarks he has made. There may be shires
that are undervalued, but I fail to see
how the honorable member is going to arrive
at what he calls a correct valuation.
He
says the Government should take action to
prosecute a valuer who does not giye the
correct value. I believe the honorable member had a fJuestion on the notice-paper
yesterday as to the Strathkellar property.
That property was valued at £4 lOS. per
acre for probate duty. It has been let for
some vears at an annual rent:ll of less than
5s. ·When you take off 9d. per acre for
land tax it brings it down to a capital value
of less than £ 4 lOS. per acre. Does the
le3.df'r of the Opposition think the valuer
should be prosecutE'd for giving a low
valuation, seeing that the propertv was
bought afterwards bv the Government for

£7

.~s.?

~rr.

PRENDERGAST.-I did not sa\' anvthing about that case.
-.
?\fr. THO:\fSO~.-Xo, but I f,ive it as
an instance. A grE':lt deal of tr..e land m
variaus parts of Victoria bas been put to
new uses during the last few vears. ami
instead of being devoted to grazing, it has
been converted into dairying lands. Kat
nnl v that, but the incre3.sed use of chemical
manures has made it possible for the land
to produce a great deal more fhan it did
[79]-2
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a few years ago. L'nder these conditions
land in many localities is bringing in
a much larger return than it did formerh-.
But if a land-owner is prepared to sho\v
his books, and the returns he has obtained
from the land, and if these figures be:lr out
the valuation, you cannot possibly tax him
for what the land might have yielded under
other circumstances.
~lr. J. CAMERON (Gippsla1ld Easi).-He
might not have put the land to the best USl'.
~lr. THO:\ISOX .---1 quite :lgree with
the remarks of the leader of the Opposition
as to the distribution of the money cIt'alt
with in the Surplus Revenue Aot.
:\lr. BENT.-YoU rna\' not be tro'Jbkd
with any surplus next ~:ear.
:\Ir. THO~ISOX.·--Xo, that is the unfortunate part of it. \Ve have at present
a run of fat years, and the Government are
throwing the -mone\' about without any rt~
ference to the lean"·years that may be-com·
ing. I do not wish to say anything detrimental to the Government.
. ~I~. BENT.-~O, you 0i1ly say we arc
slmgmg mont'\' about.
:\1r. ~Ho:\IsOX.-The money is being
spent WIth a free hand in certain localities.
It would be far more satisfactory if the
Government increased the endowment to
the shires and allowed them to distribute
the money.
:\1r. B:ENT.-I think it would be bdter
to have a deficienc\' next time, and to ste
how that wiII if..,o. :\Ir. THO:\JSOX.-\Ve have had no
money better E"xpended in Victoria than the
mone\' spent by the municip3.1 councils. I
maintain that if their endowment was increased the mont'y would still be well spent.
Of course there are some cases in which
the expenditure cannot be undertaken by
the councils. If ,ye are to have a few f~it
years I should like to see something stored
3.way for the lean years that are to come,
but when there is a certain amount of mopey
to Ix: distributed ev{'rybodv wants a share
of it. As soon as a surplus is announcpd
appliCltions come in from all quarters for
grants .in :lid of librari{'s. gardens, and
evef\·thmg else, so that when had vcars
com{' round again additional taxes ha\'e to
be put on to sfJuare the ledger.
:\f r. RENT.--Are yOU aware that we r.3Te
raid £3.1 0 ,000 off ·our debts?
:\fr. THO:\fSOX.-YE"s. I feel proud
of the Premier on that account, and I compliment him.
:\1r. RE.AZLEY.---I desire to support
the conteR-hon of the leader of the Opposi-
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tion when he states that the Government property should be required to carry out
should do something in regard to municipal that duty, not only in the interests of the
valuations. I think it is time that the Law State, but of the public g.=nerally. FjnanDepartment took some action in that direc- cial companies and other people who lend
tion. It is a generally-admitted fact teat mon~y on the land are guided to a larg.:!
valuations in some shires are lower than E-xtent by the local valuation, as well :lS
they ought to be. Perhaps it is the same by the valuation they make themselves,
in some of the towns as well.
Of course, there is one advantage, vi?.,
~lr. ]. CAMERON (Gippsland East).:.bat if they accept v'3.luations that are too
Say "municipalities."
low, they do not overlend, but such valu'.lThis
~lr. BEAZLEY.-Yes, in some of the tions are, at all events, misleading.
other municipalities. I have heard it advo- is a matter which, in mx opinion, might
cated in some of the suburbs of ~lelbourne well be looked into.
~lr. GRAHA~L-I regret that the necesthat the r3.tes should be kept down in order
to reduce the amount payable to the ~lel sities of the Treasurer compel him again to
hourne and ~Ietropolitan Board of Works. bring in this Bill to keep the municipal
I can quite understand sworn valuators vote down to £.1°,000. Last year there
going on year after year undervaluing the was a promise that the reduction would
property, and no one taking any action be only for one year, and we all agreed
hecause they all get the benefit of it. It is to it then, but when the Budget statement
110t to the interest of the ratepayers to ap- was made, I could see from the statem2nt
peal ag.linst the valuations on the ground of the Treasurer that we would have to
that thev are too low. In some cases I face some such Bill as this.
~Ir. BENT.-You are getting morc; tlJan
understaild that no fresh valuation is made
for two or three years, and the values must £100,000.
~Jr. GRAHA'\I.-The Premier, in 'Ilakehange in th3.t time. If the municipalities
will not take action themselves, I tl-.ink it ing his statement, read out an item of
would be a fair thing to ask the Law De- oyer £90,000, which is paid to the
partment to see that the valuers are true municipalities as a licensing equivalent_ If
to the oaths they take to give a fair 3.nd that money were divided fairly among the
proper valuation. I notice bv the report of municipalities, I would not sav a word.
tlw ~Iunicipal Conference yesterday that the Some of the shires I represent WQuld gladly
question was discussed whether it was better give up the endowment ,altogether if they
to have a high valuation with low rates got a [roper licensing equivalent, but they
or a low valuation ,vith hitrp rates. do not get it. The money is given to oth!:'r
That shows that the municipalities know districts whidh do not require ,it. The
H'rv well that low valuations exist, city of Melbourne and other large centres
and low valuations are not right. get enormous sums out of the licensing
I think some one should see that fees, and they do not really need it.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-The city of ~Iel
tht~S02 n.luers carrv out their duties faithfully. So far as -the payment of this sum bourne gets about £r 4,000.
~Ir. BENT.-And now that Korth ),Ielof money is concerned, I understand the
argument is used-and it is a just one, bourne is included they will get much
too -that there are thousands of acres of more.
~Ir. GRAHA~r.-Jr any of our country
hnd on which Gowrnment monev has D2en
spent, and that it is a heavy tax on the (:istricts get no licensinc- equivalent at all.
municipalities to keep in repair the roads There is one matter which I would like
that are ne€'deo to carry the through the Premier to consider in any amending
traniC'_
'Cnder these circumstances, f Bill of this kind, and tl13.t is, that the
think it is onl~' right that the Government Railwav Department should 'De compelled
should give some help in making thE'~e to assist in keeping up the main roads
mads, instead of adopting this hapha7.ard leading to raihvay stations. It i'i all verI
method of distributing the snbsi(h-, "hich ,,-ell for the Railwavs Commissioners to
fl'allv defeats the ohieC't Wo2 have -in "iew. shmy a big surplus, but some of the muni'I'll{' -object is to gin:~ the gre:ltest amollnt cipalities ha"e to keep up the roads for
of ht'lp to the poore3t municipalities, but the sake of foreign traffic to the different
h y improper "aluat~ons the vote may be railway stations, and they do not get a
'diverted to improper ohjects. It is highh- red cent from the Department to assic;t
dpsimhle, I think, that men who SWE'ar to 1hem in doing so. The Department will
do their duty in the "ahlati('n of municipal not even carry the gravel for them at a
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reduced rate. Many years ago when our
present Premier was Minister of Railway ~
in the ULoghlen Government, he was
the first ~linister to recognise the necessity
of assisting the shires in making thes~
roads, and he allowed the grayel to be
carried at a very low rate-just at cost
price. If that were done now it ,,'auld
be a yery great boon to the shires, and
they' 'Would he able to keep the roads
leading to the rail wa y stations in decent
onkr. The Railways Commissioners say,
" \Ve are here to run the railways on commercial lines, and we will riot give a
shilling towards these roads." The consequence is that the municipalities are CO!l1pelled to keep the roads that feed the
railways, and "'hile they find the money
the R3.ilways Commissioners get the credit
of bringing out a surplus at the end of the
year. I think something should he done
in the ne3.r future to put this matter right,
and the Premier 'woulc1 do well to provide,
in some future amending Bill, that the
Railway Department should pay a fair
share of the cost of keeping up these roads.
I recognise, of course, that the Premier cannot do other than ask for this Rill to pass,
and I am not going to raise any objection
to it, although some of our shires are
crying out that the amount should be
£100,000 this year.
J\Ir. COLECHI~.-We have to recognise ,that this Bill is a necessitv at the
present time.
I also recognise· that the
J)remier's proposal to the deputations from
certain shire councils was justified in the
circumstances when he said that their rates
were very much Itoo low in many cases. If
he had found the pa rticubr shires which
were most to blame-for some of them are
not to bbme, and I think the councils are
entitled to our best thanks when thev do
their best, as some do-had the honorahle
gentleman been able to pick out those that
had failed to do their duty, it would haye
been an excellent thing, l~ut I am afraid
that his s.tatemE'nt that no shire, with a
rate of I s. or below it. would stand verv
much chance of consideration, will be
rather a temptation to many of them to try
to work points to get lower valuations, so
as to be ahle to put higher rates on.
In
this way they will not be really gdting in
any more money, but it will be a pretext
for tlwm to justify tbemseh'es in approaching the ::\finister of Public Works and the
Premier at!.ain, and asking for sums of
money.
I hope tbe affair will be watched
by the Government Auditor or some other
I
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responsible official, to see that tl:is
kind of trick is not carried on.
On the
question of the unemployed, it will be n.
good thing if the Government will take
into consideration the many shires 'which
are run by large land-owners, and see if,
in times of stress, the unemployed could
not be sent up to help to make those roads
leading to railway stations, and where a
tremendous traffic -is done at certain times
of the year.
Of course, in the districts
where u;1employed are already to be found,
I do not want to see truck-loads of unemployed sent up from the large centres. Tn
districts such as those of Bendigo, Gpelong, or Ballarat. there are large numbers
of men able to 0.0 the ,,'ork quite as 'H'l1
as men who are sent up.
::\Ir. WATT.-You said just now that you
,,'ould send men up. That is another back·
down.
::\1r. COLECHIX.-If I everl do as
much backing-down as the honorable member for Essendon, I shall deserve to he
castigated as he has been. I f I did eWll
half as much I should not deserve to sit
in this House.
vVe know verv well that
the honorable member interrupts· every OlW,
and that nobody but himself in the House
has got any sense.
I do not wish to attack him, but I shall have to do so if he
does not stop interjecting.
The SPEAKER.-Xever mind the honorable member for Essendol1. It will be
better if the honorable member will address himself to the question before the
Chair.
~Ir. COLECHIX.--We know that yerv
often these shires carry out work which
has, in the past, merely raised the value
of unimproved and uncul.ti,'ated land that
has not o.one much good for the country.
There are very many shires throughout Victoria where there is not metal fit to repair
roads with.
They use rotten metal, which
is almost useless for the purpose.
If, in
places not very far a,Yay from these shirps,
where there is splendid metal,' the unemployed could be set to break the metal,
and send it on to the shires that needed it,
where the men in ,the district could then be
employed lt repairing the roads, the Government would do a great deal better with
their money than by handing out thousands
of pounds to some of these shires, and not
knowing how it is spent. If tbat is loo1H'd
into it will be a grand thing for the Government to do, and save a great deal of
trouble, while it will give a great deal of
work to deserving people.
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~Ir. J. CA~IEROX (Gippsla1ld I'.'ast).I am quite sure the orthodox thing would
be to say that the municipal subsidy
should be raised to £100,000, and it may
be a dreadful heresv for me to say that it
should not be.
What should be' done: is
that the roads of the State should be classified, and money allocated by the Goyernment, according to the circumstances of
ead: road. There are some roads that haye
to bear a yery heavy through traffic. There
:tn' long lim's of road that run through Gon~rnment land. and these have to be made
and maintained by poor shires. There ought
to be direct votes for roads of that kind,
and, in fact, they ought to be nationalized right away.
If the Goyernment. in~tcad of increasing ,the municipal subsidy
to £100.000, would take in hand the task
of classifying the roads, and· give grants
through their own Departments to the particular roads that need them, it would
gin> greater satisfaction.
It has been
l11l'ntioned teat the unemployed might
be used in road repairint!" but I can
tell the honorable member for
Geelong that there is a better way. There
is a gn'at deal of timber land in different parts of the State, and if the Government would cut it up into reasonable
sized blocks, and grub and clear 20 or 30
acres, and put the men on them, giving
them a start in that wav, it would be much
hetter than employing them at making
roads.
The various shires can employ
nlPn in their own districts, and this waul d
he better than sending men up from Melhourne and elsewhere.
I hope the GoY{'mment will take the step I have indi(,3.tt'd, because it is an injustice to expect
shires to maintain roads that run through
a great deal of land which is held, not
in the interests of the different shires, but
in the interests of the State, such as forest
fl'Sl'rves.
In my own electorate, there are
many thousands of acres of land held by
the Government in the interest of the State.
I was travelling with one of the officers of
tl1(' Publie Works Department the other
da y, when "'c met an old driver of mine,
,,,110 told us that he was carting 70 fe<:t
piles, ] 6 inches across at the small erd.
Honorable members can imagine what
effect those would hase on the roads,
'rith, perhaps, two or three of them
on one waggon.
::\ 0 road In the
,yorId could stand that strain.
The
(;()\'crnment should take over and maintain
the roads tfiat run through that forest country. If they do that they can cut 111e sub-
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sidy down to what they like, because a
great many shires in the State do not d~
serve one penny.
Mr. WARDE.-I am very sorry that this
question of the municipal endowment comes
up for consideration year after year. ~lost
honorable memoers are a ware that en'r
since the abolition of tolls it has been ,1
serious question for municipalities in man::
parts of Victoria, particularly in sparsely
populated rarts, as to how they are to get
revenue sufficient to give their people means
of access even to the main roads. I helieve that when the tolls were abolished :1
promise was made that a substitute in sO:l1P
shape or form would be given to the muni··
cipalities to replace the revenue they thus
lost. From that dav to this, however, no
effort has oeen made to legislate proper! y
in connexion with the matter. We cannot
very well object to the £90,000 odd which
the Premier has mentioned to-night going
to subsidize the shires, seeing that no substitute has been proposed for the large revenue that was taken away from them with
the abolition of the toll system, although I
do not think that the licensing fees themsel yes can be justly claimed in lieu thereof
by the municipalities, who render no services in return for them. I rather think that
the suggestion made to-night that the mai 1
ro:lds of the State should be taken over
bv the Government and kept in order is
the most feasible proposition that can come
before the House. Xot only are the residents in the various cities, boroughs, and
shires throughout the State interested in the
traffic along these roads, but the citizens
of ~Ielbourne themselves have as great an
interest in prorer means of transportation_
Still, that does not for a moment justify
the action of some of the councils which
ha ve never determined to have proper
,·aluations. It has been pointed out that
in some instances shires have had proper
valuations and reasonable rates, but other
shires have had very low valuations and
very low rates. I-think the hOI~orable
member for Abbotsford, in answer to an
interjection, said that even the municipalities around ~relbourne--which rightly
~lo not come under the operation of thi-;
Bill-do not rate up to the full yalue. It
must be recognised, however, that the sy"tern by which the metropolitan municipalities raise their rates of itself gives a fair
and correct valuation of the property. "\iVe
mav except, perhaps, in the case of the city
of . Melbourne, an instance mentioned by
the Chief Secretary during the discussiorl
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of the Bill relating to the rating on the
unimproved value introduced by the honorable member for Warrenheip. The hJnorable gentleman mentioned the case of a
yery valuable piece of land in the city,
which had on it a very ramshackle build·
ing, for which only a small rental was received. Of course, the rental was taken
as the return from the property, and the
valuation was fixed bv the valuer accordingly. This was a case-perhaps an isolated one-where the system gave an improper and low valuation, because very
valuaule land remained under a very poor
tenement. But the vast majority of the
properties in the metropolis· are rated fairly
by the mode of valuation, which is a very
simple one, but which cannot in the main
be carried out in the shires. In the metropolis the valuer asks for the rental of the
rroperty, and that rental must, to all intents and purposes, fix the return from the
land, so that if a man is getting 8 or 10
per cent. for his property, it is valued
at an 8 or 10 per cent. return upon it for
municipal purposes. If the owner is only
receiving 4 per cent on his property it is
yalued at 5 per cent., because the Local
Government Act provides that it shall not
be less than 5 per cent. on the capital
yalue. The Local Government Act, however, does not say that it shall not be as
much more as the return from the property
amounts to. Consequently, it may be sa.id
that municipal valuations in the metropolis
arc on the high side, because in the main,
while properties are let, the return will be
nc:uer 7 per cent. than 5.
In the different shires and boroughs throughout the
~;t:tte, however, the properties are in the
main owned by those who reside on them,
and no rental is paid. The shire valuer
then has immediately to set himself to work
tt) tix the capital ,,'alue of the property,
:md he may then estimate it on the bare
:ltTlOunt set out in the Local GO\'ernment
;\('t.
In the shires to-day the valuer has
a heavy responsibility to the ratepayers,
ber.ause they are actually the owners, as
,\"(:11 as the ratepayers, and if he errs upon
the side of high valuations they, through
11wir council, can make it very uncomfortaLlle for him, and take from him his means
of livelihood, and, perhaps, put some one
more complacent in his stead. In the metropolis, on the other hand, the valuer is
Hot to th:.! same extent under the control
of the council, because his valuation is made
upon the rental received, and to a person
\\'ho objected that his property had been
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O\'ervalued he could point to the rental
as conclusive evidence of the return from
the property for the time being. At the
same time, the valuer is protected from
any influence by the council. I do not say
that this system can be generally adopted
in the country districts, because most persons there are rather the owners of their
properties than tenant farmers. With regard to the distribution of the money dealt
with by this Bill, the proper system is for
the Government to construct the main roads
throughout the State, and maintain them in
a proper state of repair. Then the municipal endowment should cease entirely to
those shires which are in a position to
construct and maintain the subsidiary roads.
I would only have an exception made in
the case of those spa,rsely populated, very
poor shires, with, perhaps, a large territory
of land that is not suitable for cultivation
purposes, such as we know in variolls portions of the State. In ,those cases assistance
ought to be given provided the Treasurer
was satisfied that there was a reasonable
rate based on a reasonable valuation. In
other words, while I desire to render all
the assistance possible to give settlers in
these portions of the State good facilities
for carrying their produce to railway stations, I think that an axiom should be laid
down bv this House that no ,assistance
should be received from the State by any
shires until thev have shown an earnest
desire to shoulder their own burden instead
of asking the general community to carry
it for them.
~Ir. KEOGH.-I am sorry that the
Treasurer has found it necessa~v to again
bring in a Bill to decrease the' municipal
When this was done first I
subsidv.
thought it was only for one year, but this
Bill appears to be like the Factories Act,
the Income Tax Act, and other tentative
measures that are going to stay.
~1r. BENT.-If yOU will let me withdraw
pay the £100,000.
all the grants I
Mr. KEOGH.-What is the use of talking about "letti~" the Premier do anything? The honorable gentleman takes his
own course. With regard to the distribution of the subsidy it appears to me to be
always distributed in a very foolish way.
Some shires collect a great den I of money,
and they get a great deal, bec~tUse the money
is given on the amount collected, while
other shires that collect very little get very
little.
I shall be very glad when the Government h:JVe time, if thev can see their
,,,ay to bring in a. Reclassification Bill.

,vill
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Mr. EWEN CAMERON (GZenclg).-It is you can dispose of it at much more than
not popular.
a penny per acre.
~Ir. KEOGH.-It may not be popular,
?\Ir. \VARDE.-One man told me that that
but surdy some of the shires
have to, was twice as much as it was worth.
and can afford to, make all their own
~Ir. KEOGH.-That shows that he is ~.
roads.
very poor judge.
Mr. BENT.--I am quite ready. I am not
~Ir. WARDE.-H.~ is on it.
afraid.
::\lr. KEOGH.-Then that shows that h~
?\lr. KEOGH.-The question is not rather likes it. For my part, I do not
,vhetlu_'r the l)remier is afraid, but whether think the Government could spend mone,he is going to do it. We 110t only want better than on roads leading to railway st~i
reclassification of shires, but I \youid also tions and opening up the country. ~ othing
like to see the system of ridings done away would d~velop the land be~ter thai.1. that.
with altogether. In the Bairnsdale shire, There are a great many shires, especiall \for instance, the east riding is very hilly in Gippsland, where there is yery littI'e
and POD[ country, sparsely populated, and gravel or metal. The Warragul shire, for
it gets Ycry little money. Some of the other instanc~, has been alluded to. There the\'
riding~ are n~rv ,,-ell off, but thev will not have tremendous trouble in making roads, a-s
gin' the east riding a penn~-. if ridings the land is of a clayey nature. Horses bog
were clone away with the riehl'r portions of in the so-callcd roads, and a great many
the shirel:ould help the other portions, and, teams are employed in drawing heavy timin fact, they would be obliged to do so. I ber to the railway station. The Railwav
do not lielieve in the system of ridings at Department gets the whole of the benef;t
all. I think it would be a good plan, as of that, and I think the least it might do
suggc';stec1 by the honorable mejmber for is to carry the metal and gravel for making
Gippsland East, to haye particular roads roads at a cheaDer rat~. If the Railwa\
specified for which the grant ,yas to be Department carried metal at a low rate oj]
gin'n. The Public \Vorks Department could the line, it would be of great assistance to
send out inspectors-it would not ta:{e very the shire.
Mr. EWEN CA::\IERO~ (Glellelg).-many-- to inspect the works that were proposed to be done by the various shires, the This Bill for the reduction of the endowgrant to be given according to where the ment seems to have become a "hardy anmoney was really needed. I do not believe nual." I haye very little to say about it,
in giving money to shires that have already exoept that I think the endowment has
got plenty of money to carry out their works. never seemed to be distributed on any sant~
Mr. BENT.-What about the road in the principle. Xo effort has been made for many
years to put the distribution of the municiMcAllister Valley?
pal endowment on a sound principle. Pre~Ir. KEOGH.-Xo doubt, I waited on
the Premier to-day, and ,asked for some vious to the Irvine Government coming into
money in connexion with a road i'n the power, the Peacock Goverment had a Bill
~fcAilister Valle\-. That road leads from prepared bX the Public Works D~~partmel1t
the Hcyfield stafion along the McAllister for the reclassification of the shires, and
Valley for a distance of 24 miles, where I believe it also provided for a reclassifithe country is altogether undeveloped and cation of the ridings.
Mr. BENT .-Did you ever se2 it?
there are some 200,000 acres of good land
there.
~Ir. EWEX CA::\IEROX (CleJlelg).--}\fr. ANSTEY.-And how many men Xo, but I heard a good deal about it, and
I heard sufficient to learn that it was not
hold it?
~[r. KEOGH.- -.'\bout'35 ,000 acres have likely to pass this House. It was said that
heen lpased out, but the balance of the it would be very unpopular with many
members, inasmuch as a great many of the
land lx~lon!.:s to the Crown.
shir<;!s that were then getting S'..)mething
~rr.
BENT.-At a penny an acre per
would get nothing_ There arc a great many
annum.
shireS! getting something that ought to gd
::\fr. KEOGH.-I am sorry to sav that it nothing, while there are some that are 11' It
,,-as this Government which let it at 'a penny getting n~arly enough. Those shires whi:'ll
an acre.
have large areas of Crown lands, an( 1
::\[r. BENT.-SO am I.
which are making roads, really improving
Mr. KEOGH.-There are about 150,000 the Government's estate, ought to haye
acres more, and, if y.ou only make a road, some consideration. Many of the shires,
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for instance, like those in Gippsland, have from the honorable member for Gippslancl
to spend their money in making roads to- East, I c0uld have said before the honorwards lands which are thus improyed in able member spoke that he \vas quite satisvalue bv their exertions, Lut from which tled that there was nO' o2casion to increas~
they obt'ain no revenue. In the far west, in the subsidy to' £100,000 a year.
He
the Portland shire, the east riding is a would be a very poor student of events
wealthy one, and consists of rich land, who would not come to this conclusion,
while the west and south ridings comprist! because one would only have to go back
principally Crown lands. Whatever en- a fcw w~ks and search the records of tbi",
dowment is given to the shire is equally House to find divers very \yeighty reas<1ns
gobbled up by the rich east riding with \vhv the honorable member was satisfied
the other two poor ridings, a thing which is with the present conditions of things. As
altogether wrong in principle. Councillors for the Treasurer's statement of the large
for the east riding, however, take good care sums that have been given to the municito have as large a portion of the endow- palities, he mentioned among them the
ment as those of the poorer ridings. In licence-fees equivalent. I do not want to
this way rich portions of the shire oLtain deal with that matter, bt...'Cause the honorable
the benefit of an endowment which they member for Goulburn Valley has alreadv
would not otherwise get. My contention pointed out that the munici'palitics which
always has been that, whatever distribu- ought to have received that money have not
tion there is of Government money to shires received it, but the large towns like Baltowards making roads should be according larat, Geelong, and others have recein.~d
to the interest the Government have in the the larger proportion of the mon~y. Tht:
particular locality, just as if they were Premier also enlarged the 0'ther night on
the private owners of property, and were the great advantages that were going to
being rated themselves. That is the prin- be derived from giving the municiciple which should govern whatever grants palities the money they were going to
are macIe. Where the Gm'ernment have no receive under the Unused Roads Act tlwt
large interest, where it is all private pro- was passed in J 903. I would point out
perty, where there is no direct benefit to that if anv one chooses to look at the results
the Government to be derived bv spending of the allocation of the monev accruiJl~
Government monev, there should be no en- under the Unused Roads Act,
will find
dowment, and it is-onl\' in those ,::ases where that it is all the wealthy shires that are
there are large areas o·f Crown lands that I getting the monev, and 'also shires, to a
think the State should come in just as any gleat extent, that'make a very low rate.
other land-owner and contribute it5 quota
}lr. BENT.-We do not -know wheir~
towards making the roads there. Un61 £30,000 of the 1120nev is going yet.
we get a classification of the shires fixed
Mr. GRA Y.-I know,at all events.
on a better basis than exists now, the pre- where some of it is to go, and I will quot.!
sent system of distributing the endowment a few of the shires that are situated ill
is merely a farce.
fairly rich country, and contrast them with
Mallee shires that are about the poorest
~Jr. GRAY.-I think it is a nit\' that
the Premier did not adopt one o{ tfie two in the State. We find on page 66 of the
courses that were open to him, instead of Finance papers distributed by the Treareducing the endowment. That was either surer that the Ararat shire, \\'ith an arC:l
to have allowed the subsidy to r.cmain at of 1,556 square miles, and making a rak
£ J 00, 000 a year, or else to ha ve intro- of IS. in the £1, receiving a total revenue
duced a Reclassification of Shires Hill, of £5,°52, will, under the Unused Road.;
which, I think, saw the light of clay last Act receive £588. The ~rildura shire, with
session. There has been a great deal said an area of 4,564 square mil(~s-about thre:!
with reg1.rd to the valuation of many of times the area of the Ararat shire -which
the municipal ities. I Gannot speak gene- strikes a rate of IS. 6"(1. in the £r, and
rallv of the valuation, hut in respect to the has a total revenue of £2, T 49, will rprenlarks whioh fell from the honorahle ('eiYe from the "Cnused Roads Fund, which
member for Flemington, I may say that, the Premier enlarged so much on the other
as far as the valuation of the shires that night, the munificent 5um of 4 S • 3(1.
~[r. RF.NT.-I did not enlarge on y\ hat
I represent is concerned, the honorable
memher could buy one-half the countrv:s the ~[ilr1ura shire will rereiYe.
~rr. GRAY.-I am pointing out the
side if he liked to purchase it at the shire
valuation. As Lo the remarks which fell municipalities that are going to benefit fran
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the closed roads. Xow, we will take a
Mr. :MACKEY.-You say that certain
shire in the \Vestern District-the Wannon shires will receive nothing.
sl;ire. That shire has 750 sCJuare miles; _ Mr. GRAY.-How can they receive anyX ow,
strikes a rate of 1 s. in the £1, and has a thing when there is nothing here?
H'venue of £3,739, and it will get from we will take five of the shires in the \VestThere is Dundas shire,
tllt'se closed ro~lds £515. Contrast that ern District.
That
with the Ka.rkarooc shire, a ~Iall·ee shire which has struck a rate of I s.
Then
<.'ntirely. It has 497 S'juare miles, has a shire, I am told, is very we8.lthy.
rate of IS. 6d. in the £,r, with a revenue there are Hampden shire, with a rate of
of £3,788, and it will receive from the IS.; Wannon shire, with a rate of IS.;
closed roads just nothing. ::\ext, I take Ararat shire, with a rate of IS.; and ~1ort
Their total
tl1(' Birchip shir.::, which has 572 square lake shire, with a r8.te of I s.
miles, and strikes a rate of IS. in the £1, area is 5,624 square miles, and they reand has a revenue of £1,339. This shire will ceive from the Unused Roads Act £2,456.
:Mr. ARGYLE.-They pay it themselves.
also rl'ceive nothing from the closed roads.
:\fr. GRAY.-The Premier has told us
'.\[ortlake, wiih an area of 915 square miles,
a rate of IS., and revenue of £4,816, re- the benefit the municipalities are going to
derive from the Unused Roads Act, and I
n~i\'es from the Unused Roads Act £402.
Borung, a ~1allee shire, with an area of say, so far as the ~fallee country is con1,075 square miles, a rate of IS. 6d., and cerned, the shires there will not derive anva re\'enue of £3,15°, receives from the thing from it at all, and that is why the
"Cnused Roads Act nothing-not a cent. municipal subsidy is not satisfactory.
~Ir. BENT.--That paper shows, under
Then we come to Dimboola, another ~fal
lee shire, with an area of 3,553 sCJuare the Unused Roads and River Frontages
miles, a rate of IS. 6d., and a revenue of Act, the total amount derived from each
£2,043. and it receives from the Unused place, and it shows that under the law
one-half will go to those shires, in addiROlds Act £ I 8s. 6d.
tion to the amount which is to be divided
"Ir. BENT.-Who says that?
"\fildura,
"[r. GRAY.--The Premier does, in 'One by the Governor in Council.
and those other places will be taken into
of the official papers.
consideration when the amount is dealt
~Ir. BENT.--That merely shows what is
Therefore, I claim that £42,000
under the Act.
There i~ an amount of with.
£'3°,000 to be divided by the Governor in goes to the shires.
i\Ir. GRAY.-That might cause me to
That only shows what re\'enue
Council.
is derived according to law. Does that say less.
state that these places ever had a closed
:\1r. MACKEY.-A very substantial promise.
road?
"\1r. GRAY.-This is an estimate ot
~1r. GRA Y.-This shows that five shires
your Department showing what the shires in Ithe Western District, which strike a rate
will receh'e from the Unused Roads Act. of IS., receive a total of £2,456 from the
Of course, there is other money which is Unused Roads and Water Frontages Act,
received from rivers and water- frontages, whilst five :Mallee shires, four of them
hut what rh'ers and water frontages are with a rate of IS. 6d., and one on] v with
thNe in the ~ fallee ?
a rate of IS., receive under that Act only
~rr. MACKEY.-It shows what revenue
£1 I2S. 9d.
In addition to that. the
will be derived, not from the shires, but area of those five ~Iallee shires is 10,26 I
square miles, as against 5,624 sfJuare miles
a Itogether.
"\f r. GRA Y.--I understand that this is in the other five shires, and the five ~r allee
shires. as a consefJuence, have ahout twic'e
what is allocated to the shires.
}[r. HENT.---Tt is not allocated at all, the mileage of ro1ds to make and maintain.
I consider that the ~rallee shires nre more
and it does not say so.
entitled to nssistance than manv of the shires
"\Ir. GRAY.--This is headed "L'"nused which receive large sums of ~oney through
nutis al1<1 water frontages," ancl states, the present system of allocating the muni"Half amount received from roads to be cipal subsidv.
I am satisfied that the
expf'nded by council."
£5°,000 of -the subsidy would be sufficient
~rr. ~rAcKEY.-That is under the 'Cnfor the assistance of the shires that desL'f\'e
usl'd Roads Act.
it, and they would get it if we had a re~1r. GRA Y.-I am onlv quoting half
classification of the shires under which
those which had been receiving the munithe amount.
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~Ir. AKSTEY.-If I have overlooked
cipal subsidy for 40 years were struck o~t.
Their roads were made and metalled wIth that f3.ct it only st.ows on \"hat an ul?stone taken from alongside t~e r?ad~, satisfactory basis the distributi~n of publIc
whereas in the K orthern Distnct It. IS mone\"s is placed, when a publIc man canimpossible to get metal without cartmg llot see what the distribution is at the first
it yery long distances, and they at present glance.
get nothing from the "Cnused Roads .and
~Ir. BENT.-So:ne people say that this
'Yater Frontages Act at all. . I ~otIced is money to imprO\'e private land all
in the Argus of yeste~da~, I thmk It was, through.
a report of a deputatIon mtroduced by ~he
~Ir. A~STEY.-So f3.r as Hampden is
honorable member for Borung, whIch
concerned,
the money spent there is for
,,-aited on the ~Iinister of Public Works,
improving private land.
The honorable
and asked for some assistance for that
member
for
Gippsland
East
could have t?ld
~bire, and the Minister pointed out that the
only money available at that time was some- the House how scores and scores of mIles
thin rr like £800.
If the whole of that of road in his part of the State ate only
mon~v had been divided amongst the ~ve through Crown lands. From Bruthen to
Malh~e shires I haye referred to, whIch Buchan, for about 30 miles probably there
is only one piece of priYate land, 3.nd. yet
h~n' :1 population of 2 I .820, it would merely
haye amounted to the price of a long beer the people have to maintain the road rIght
There are thousands of places
for each individual.
If the whole of. th~t through.
£800, which is available for dIs.tn- thoughout the districts which have a large
lmtion was divided amongst the shlIes amount of Crown lands ,,-here the Goin the northern :lrea it would only come vernment will have to open up the territo~y
for the settlement of people. If there IS
1,) about IS. per square mile. I hope that
n'xt session the Premier will haye enough any phce where the Government should
I )ackhone to rome down with a Recla~sifica spend large surr,s of money out of this vote
t ion B ill.
I f he does he will receI ye the it is in those districts which the Crown has
assistance of nearly all the honorable ~~m to depend upon for the settlement of its
hers who are anxious to see the mumcIP..lI people. So far as tt.is £5°,°°.° i.s c?n4;llbsidv placed on a more satisfac!on~ baSIS. cerned or in the case of the (hstnbutlOn
:\[r: AXSTEY.I have no deslIe to take of oth~r sums, it would be a sOlUnd and sane
IIp much time or t~ raise the question of policy to follow to provide that so far as
Llting at all. But It seL'ms to me,. as the the privately-ownE'd lands in the Western
h(lnorable memher for SW3.n HIll has District are concerned, where the ratepayers
]Jointed out.' that ~he~e s~10uld be a r~ are widelv distributed, and where tht're are
;ldiustment m the dIstnbutlon of t~e mu.m- long roacis, wi~h. ~he additional. advantag,e
ciI)al subsidy. 'Vt.ile we were dIs:,ussmg of railwav faCIlItIes, the subSIdy should
t he Land A~ts Amendment Bill the Minis- absolutelv' cease; and the distribution of the
tn promisl'd that an an;t'ncii.ng Bill w(:llld monev sfauld be in those places to which
1'1' introducrd. The mam thl11g to conSIder the Crown must look for the settlement of
i" the settlt'nwnt of the pt'ople on the land, the people. One of the great?st ?i~culties
:md the distribution of the municipal sub- that selectors haye to cope WIth IS 111 con~i(h' has 8.n important bt'3.ring on that Iwxion with their roads and road mainnnlic\,. The honorable member for Swan tenanct'. I believe that certain roads in
Hill" has given certain illustrations, and, those districts should be practically nationala;nongst the shires, he mentioned OIle with i7ed, and tt.e great hulk of the moneys
,,-hich the State has to expend should not
;l rate of IS., ,,-hirh draws £2,5°0 in the
he
expendf'o on territori~s wit? .railroads
!'hane of subsidy.
In the eastern porticns
0f the State, Orbost and Tambo, with twice and snlendid roads, but 111 asslstmg those
thl' area pay a r;lte of IS. 6d., and the total shires \"hich ha\'e not these facilities, and
whpI(' future settlement must t~ke place.
t lH'Y rereiyp is £646.
'Vhen the Government bring in a Bill for
~rr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland F;ast).H:e [('classification of the shires it should
'Thrre times tt.e area.
be based on one of two p01icies. Tht' grant
~.Jr.
AXSTEY.-So that with three ~hould either be for the main roads in Ollttimes the area they derive less than one- of-the-way places, or else the whole of the
half of what is deriwd bv one shire in the a"sist.1nce- should be grant{'d to the poorest
,,"('stern portion of the S"tate.
districts. or the (listricts to "which \ye
~Ir. BENT.-Yoll forget to look at the must look for the future settlement of the
special brants in that place.
people of this country.
J
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~lr. CARLISLE.-A good deal has been
the roads, and thus entails more expense on
said on the question of reducing Govern- the shire j and it is this very shire which
ment subsidies, :lnd some speakers have in- has to pay interest on the construction of
troduced the question of the low valuation the tramway to the amount of £600 [\
of shires. I do not think there are many year, although there is a profit to the Railshires valued so low as honorable members ways CommiSSIOners of £1 ~ooo a year.
make out. In the district which I repre- That. rerhaps, may be regarded as a fair
sent the lar~.est of the shires had a re- distribution!
valuation, and they put up the valu3.tions
~Ir. BENT.-We have found a soft munito such an extent that a good many appeals cipality at last!
were sustained against them. Thev then
::\lr. CAR.LISLE.-I think that the
raised their rate to IS. Sd., and still ex- shires are justly entitled to an increase in
periellce a great difficulty in carrr.ing on. the suusidy, because all the surplus rt'Yarrawonga, which is only a township of venue that we have had has lx..~n mainhabout 1 mile S(lua;re, is expected by the drawn from taxation, charges on the coun-(;oH'rnment to maintain a bridge across tf\' districts through the railways, and in
the ::\Iurray aoout SO chains long-it is other ways. The freight for the carriage
called an approach --and a road to the rail- of ,,,heat, for instance, has been increased,
,,'ay station. OH'r which about 150,000 bags whilst facilities for conveyance have been
of wht'at and a lot of wool and stock are greatly reduced.
.,
taken to the railways. This imposes a heavy
An HONORABLE l\IEMBER.-Why, there
tax on the people. It ,,'as proposed to is a sum of £20,000 on the Estim~tes now
have a revaluation.
About two meetings as an allowance to the Railway Departago the officers reported that a revaluation ment for the carrying of grain.
was required to equalize the values, but
::\1r. CARLISLE.-The rates have been
it was stated that the revaluation would raised all the same.
reduce the to13.l valuation. I tried to per~fr. BENT.-I will have to rise to a.
su?de them to put the rate up and not point of order. Why does the honorable
to hotlwr with the revaluation, but they de- member want to speak about grain rates at
cided to have the revaluation, which' cost the present time?
£ 10 or £12. The :resuIt of the revalua::\fr. CARLISLE.-Again, another burtion on the whole will be a reduction in the den is to be placed upon the ('ountry disagglt'gate valuation, and they will have tricts in the shape of the expenses that wiII
tn put the rate up, as under the revaluation, be entailed by the ~Iilk Supervision Act,
whirh ,,·ill cost what I have stated, they under which, too, there will be additions
"'ill get a smaller amount of money .. That made to the already overmanned Civil Serproves that the valuation there W:lS too high. vice. I could go on speaking for an hour
() f course the revaluation has not been in this vein-made \"t't. hut it is an absolute certainty
The SPEAKER.-The honorable memthat wl1t'n made it will result in a reduction
in tilt' total valuation. I think some honor- ber must not go on for an hour unless he
ahlt> members have tried to make capital speaks to the question before the House.
::\1r. CARLI SLE - I bow to the
nut of that. I am endeavouring to steal
some of the thunder which the Premier is Speaker's ruling. Howe\'er, I think that
rhargt'd ,,,ith. The bonorable gentleman this ve:tr we ought to have for the muniis ratht'r mist3.ken with regard to the re- cipalities the £70,000 indicated by the
valuation, because he thought the valuation Treasurer when he introduced the Surplus
would be raised, whereas instead of that it Reyenue Bill. He almost rromised us that
he would ask his colleagues to raise the
will U{' lowered.
::\fr. HENT.-We want the £50.000.
I suhsid,' to £7°,000. Of course, he at the
same time suggested a condition, and that
do not want an~' thunder to-night.
was that there should be a reclassification
~rr. CARLISLE.-The shire of Tungamah Ins to pa~' £600 in interest to the of shires. but a Bill for that purpose has.
Ra i hya YS Commissioners on account of the not yet been introduced. All the same. I
tramwa-y. although the tramway receipts thinl~ that we were justified in looking forshow a cr{'dit ualanr.e of over £1,ooc. Be- ward to having for the municipalities a
sides that, the cartage of firewood, ,yhich sum of £70,000, and I do think that the
('onstitut{'s a large part of the traffic to the shires should have more consideration
tr:lmway. whilst being of no benefit to the shown to them than they are getting. SPl'district, 1x>cause there is nothing in the cial grants are nothing but a trouble to
fin'\\'ood trade exce~t the waE".es, cuts up honorahl'e members. We ~et th;; promi5es~
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but we do not always get the grants. The
Premier promised me .£500 for certain of
my shin's out of the surplus revenue, but
I do not find that amount in the Surplus
Revenue Hi II j and one portion of the
£500 was to have been for the shire of
Tung-amah, which is paying £600 a year
as interest on its tramway.
nIr. CRAVE~.-In common with other
members, I regret the necessity of having
to submit for another vear to a reduction
in the municipal subsi-dy. Many of the
~hires in the Xorth-Eastern District have
great difficulties to cope with. We have
there long leading lines of road, the makillg of \vhich has been verv costly, :ll1d the
rates from some portions of the shires there
are not ,,-orth talking about. Unless tr.ese
~hires get GovernmE>nt assistance from time
to time, they cannot possibly maintain thl'ir
m:lds. In travelling through the Gippsland
~md nort}l-t'astern portions of Victoria, I
Iloticed that f03.ds made in the ordinary
W:ly by gradintY" and making excavations
:md embankments, are useless to travel over
in bad weather. Thev will not last unless
they are metalled, a~d the metalling of
them is one of the difficulties which the
'Shin's have to face, inasmuch as they are
not able to levy rates sufficient to ray for
metalling. ~Iv own view is that if the
RailwayS Standing Committee, in dealing
,,,ith districts of that character ,vith regard
to railway extensions, had the power to re('ommend the making of roads instead of
railways, it would assist matters materia II y'- That committee ought to ha ye the
power to make a recommendation with regard to roads if they cannot see their way
to recommend the construction of 3. railway, and this would be a very legitimate
,vay of dealing with cases of that character. In many cases a metalled road would
he more ad,-antageous to a district than a
cock-spur rail way line. With regard to the
Jloint about the shilling rate, I would say
that so long ,as a district puts on an honest
valuation on its property a shilling rate
is a very fair one indeed.
I know that
in my own part of the counf:rv the shire
valua'tions are prett,- high, and make the
rates efJual to about 2S. in the £1. In the
('it\- the residents haye manv more advantages tl1:111 those possessed b~ people in the
(,nuntry. Tlw city is closely packed with
r:ltl'pa\ing properti{'s, wh.ereas in the
~parst~ly-p()pulated districts in the country
tlu> r:ltepaying properties are very few
and far apart, and nearly the whole of the
llUrden of the taxation falls upon the
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people resident in the more populated parts.
Thus the incidence of taxation falls ven·
unfair! y indeed.
'\Ir. . TO CTCHER.-I desire to say a
few words on this question. It is the - desire of the muni::ipaliiies that I ha ,·e the
honour to represent that the vote of
£100,000 should not be diminished by 50
per cent. I know very well that many of
the shires have to contend against very great
difficulties. There was a project pilt forward to-day by the Premier, or suggested
by '\Ir. Brown, 3. member of another ChamLer, with regard to the making of cheap
railways on the basis of tht; Hungarian
system.
Mr. BENT.-And a H'ry good scheme it
is too.
.
'\Ir. TOUTCHER.-It would go a long
way towards helping manv of the municipalities in the outlying parts of the State.
At the same time, I feel that there is 3.
great deal of justification for honorable mt'mbers in advocating the claims of
the municipalities in respe.~t to the municipal subsidy. Seeing, howe,·er, that the Gon?rnment have been very generous towards
the municipalities, in giving votes under
the Surplus Revenue Bill, I feel that I
cannot press the Government to increase the
subsidy on the present occasion. So far as
the municipalities in my own district are
concerned, the Government have given fair
and practical assistance, although there arc
still other wants that have to be met. It is
only a fair thing that the municipalities
should make some little sacrifi(~e in view
of all the money gi,·en to them under the
Surplus Revenue Bills. I, therefore, feel
rather inclined to assist the Government
than to vote against them on this occasion.
I trust, however, that on the next occasion
the Government \yill be able to make up
the other -/,"so,ooo, especiallv after the
splendid rains we have been having. I am
of opinion that the Government have assisted the municipalities in a very practical
manner, but on the next occasion, I hope
to see £50,000 added to the subsidy instead of being deducted, and that" the
amount will then be £I50,000.
?\Ir. BEARD.-I think fhat this dehate
has brought out clearlv the fact that there is
a necessity for having a redassification of
the shires. It appears to me that the desen·ing shires are not getting as much as
the shires that are undesf'rving. The Government should take into ('onsin{'r:ltinn
immediatelv the desirahilitv of introducing
a Reclassification of Shires Bill. It is not
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a fair thing that shires having certain influcl1\'e should get more than they are entitll'ti to, nor that the subsidy should bo
distributed indiscrimina tel Y. - We should
han~ such a reclassification as would enable
the shires to know exactly what they would
get fronl the GoYernment, and they should
not be kept dependent o.n grants given
under a Surplus Reyenue Bill.
~lr.
FORREST.-I should have very
much liked the Premier to have increased
the municipal subsidy this year from
£50,000, to £100,000. The shires are deserving of and entitled to Government aid.
I have the honour to represent one shire-1\1r. BENT.-It is a tip-topper, that one
of yours.
~1r. FORREST.-Some honorable members appear to be desirous of taking money
away from the shires whjf~h have proyed
thpmselves capable of managing their own
aff airs successfully, and of gi ving it to
shires that do not pav their way.
I can
instance with some pride the case of the
Colac shire. It is a shirp that has a lot to
do, and it has rated itself accordingly.
Last year one rating reached IS. 7d. in the
£1, and another IS. 6d. This year a notice
has been issued for a I s. 3d. rate. They
find that a IS. rate. is not sufficient to maintain the roads.
Mr. BENT.-These 9o-feet poppet heads
come from the honorable member's district.
~Ir. FORREST. Yes, and 100feet poppet heads, and the carting of them
interferps with the roads. In my district
we have not onl\' to make new roads, hut
to keep the old roads in Iepair.
The
Colac shire has good roads, but they are
getting damaged by the traffic, and a IS.
rate is not suffiri.ent to keep them in repair. I hope the Premier will increase
the subsidv.
The moTio:r1 was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause T was agreed to.
On daus(~ 2, providing- for the reduction
of the municipal endowment to £5 0 ,000,
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said he wanted
to sav a word or two in connexion with
th;; valuations. The honorable member
for Swan Hill had referred to the valuation of the Castle Donnington shire. In
that shire there were 3,041 acres, which
w('re valued bv the shire at 37 per cent.
hf'lnw the valtlation of the Savings Banks
Commissioners. In the Yarrawonga shire
3,655 acres of land were valued by tIle
J
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shire at 22 per cent. below the valuation
of the Savings Bank Commissioners.
'~Ir. CARLISLE.-That is not in the central riding.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said it \vas in
the shire, at any rate. There were 3,655
acres, valued by the Commissioners at
£17,000, and by the shire at £14,800.
Mr. CARLISLE.-\Vhose land was it?
::\1r. PREXDERGAST said he could
not say, but it was undervalued 22 per
cent. It was evident that there was room
for a little reform in these shires.
The
Premier should make some statement in
connexion with the matter of valuations.
Mr. ROBERTSoN.-What do you quote
these valuations from?
~lr.
PREXDERGAST.
From the
Savings BDpks Commissioners' report for
the year ending June, 1904.
~1r. GRAY.-In the Castle Donnington
shire you can have three square miles of
land for less than the shire valuation.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said the instance
he had given was a t~'pical one.
H~
wanted to know when the Closed Roads
Fund was to be distributed?
Mr. BENT.-As soon as it is collected.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said it had been
stated that it would be some years before
it would be distributed.
Mr. BENT.-It will be distributed this
vear.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was satisfactorv to learn that, and the money should
be allocated as soon as possible.
Mr. TOUTCHER remarked that some
time ago when a similar meDsure to this
was before the HO'Jse he advocated that
Government valuators should be appointed.
He firmlv believed that until that was
done we 'would never have proper valuations. The valuators were appointed by
the local bodies, and they were necessarily
subject to local influence.
-;\lr. PRENDERGAST.-There should be :t
Valuators Act.
~Ir. TOUTCHER said that the present
system was very untair. There were some
boroughs and shires that made fair valuations, and, in fact, pretty ,,'ell up to the
market value of the land, whilst others
valued the land below the market value
and gained an advantage to the detriment
of the hOl}2st councils.
~Ir. GRAY.-Is Ararat one of the honest
councils?
-:\fr. TODTCHER.-Yes. He was glarl
that the honorable member had interjected.
In the return obtained by the honorable,
J

J
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member for Melbourne, it was shown that
there was only a difference of 6d. or a IS.
at most between the Ararat shire valuation
and the valuation of the Savings Banks
Commissioners. That was in striking contrast to the valuations of manv other shires.
The only way to place the- matter on cl
proper footing was to have the valuators
appointed bv the GJ"crnment, and to allocate the fUI1d on a just and proper basis.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST observed that of
127 shires, 45 ,vere valued at over the
amount placed on the land by the Savings
Banks Commissioners, and 82 were underThe Savings Banks Commisvalued.
sioners
valued
837,9°7
acres
at
£2, 86 5,5 29'
Mr. GRAY.-F'or the whole State?
::\fr. PRE\:"DERGAST.-For 127 shires
and boroughs.
Mr. GRAY.-How many acres are there
in the State altogether?
1\1r. PRENDERGAST said there were
a great many that were not fit for settlement. The shires valuation for the same
area was £2,645,136, or an undervaluation of £220,393.
Mr. GRAY.-That 1s useless as a com·
parison.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said it seemed
to be a very satisfactory valuation from
the Savings Banks Commissioners' point of
view, because they had perfect security.
Mr. GRAY.-They take the best land.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said that there
were a great many people who were not
borrowing at all, and thev had better land.
It was safe to assume that this valuation
was not far from being an average. The
shire of Ararat was also slightly underThere was an area of 12,794
valued.
acres in that shire which the Savings Banks
Commissioners valued at £3 1,5 I 0, whilst
the shire valuation was ::f 29,764, or a difference of £1,756, something like 5 or 6
per cent.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-That must be for a
different year.
l\lr. CARLISLE said he did not regard
the valuations of the Savings Banks Commissioners as at all reliable for a comparison.
The Commissioners lent up to
only about two-thirds of the value. He
knew something about their valuators, and
he did not think they knew very much
about land.
The clause \vas agreed to.
The Bill was renorted without amendments, and the reparl was adopted.
On the motion of ::\1r. BENT, the Bill
was then read a third time.
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That the rates of the duties of income tax
which shall, pursuant to the Income Tax Acts,
be charged, levied, collected, and paid for the
use of His Hajesty in aid of the Consolidated
Reyenue for the year ending on the thirty-first
day of December, One thousand nine hundred
and six, are hereby declared to be as follows
(that is to say) : (a) On all income derived by any person (not
being a company) from personal exertionfor every pound sterling of the taxable
amou;t thereof up to Five hundred
pounds, Threepence;
for every pound sterling of the taxable
amount thereof over Five hundred
pounds and up to One thousand jlO 111l ( 1:5,
Fourpence;
for every pound sterling of the tax:l.h1e
amount thereof over One thousand
pounds, and up to One thousand five
hundred pounds, Fivepence;
for every pound ~terling of the taxahle
amount thereof over One thousand five
hundred pounds, Sixpence;
(b) On all income derived by any person (not
being a company) from the produce of propertyfor every pound sterling of the taxable
... mount tpereof up to Five hundred
pounds, Sixpence;
for every pound sterling of the taxable
amount thereof over Five hundred
pounds, and up to One thousand pounds,
Eightpence;
for every pound sterling of the taxable
amount thereof over One thousand
pounds, and up to One thousand five
hundred pounds, Tenpence;
for every pound sterling of the taxable
amount thereof over One thousand fIve
hundred pounds, Twelvepence;
Provided that a person (not being a company)
whose income during the year immediately preceding the year of assessment did not excee(l
One hundred and fifty-six pounds shall not be
liable to tax.
(e) On all income of any compr..ny liable to
tax (not being a life assurance company) for
every pound sterling of the taxable amount
thereof, Sevenpence;
(d) On all income of :llly company which carries on in Victoria. the business of life assurance
for every pound sterling of the taxable amount
thereof, Eightpencc.

He said that this was the resolution fixinf2~
tl:e rates of income tax, and was the same
in every respect as that of last year.
::\1r. PREXDERGAST said he noticed
that it was proposed to allow deou('tiom;
in the case of life assurance societif's aneY
certain other companies, but no reduction
was proposed in the case of the most <1t'serving of these so-rif'ties, viz., provid-L'nt
societies.
Mr. BENT.-We can discuss that when
the Bill comes before us.

Poisons Act }lurther
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The motion was agreed to, and the
rresolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
Authority having been given to ~Ir. Bent
and Sir Samuel Gillott to introduce a
Hill to carry out the resolution,
~rr.
HEXT brought up a Bill "to
<!eclare the rates of income tax for the year
ending on the 31st day of December. 1906,"
and nloH'd that it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
1'OISOXS ACT FURTHER
A:\[EXD~IEXT BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 4, providing that the Poisons
Act 1890 should not apply to the sale of
certain articles,
:\1r. PREXDERGAST said this clause
providl'd that the Principal Act should not
applv to the sale of cyanide of potassium
to be used for mining purposes" if sold in
<yuantities of not less than 56 los." He
saw no reason why such a la;rge quantity
should be specified, because it might be
desirahle to allow much smaller quantities
to oe uSt'd.
:\[r. BENT.--"Make it 28 los.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said he would
accept the Premier's suggestion, and therefore lx'gged to moveThat " 56" be struck out and "28" inserted.
~Ir.
~rcl3RIDE
remarked that this
anH'ndment would be absolutel" useless.
CY:ll1ide of potassium was never used for
mining purposes in such small quantities
as 28 los. ; it was used by the ton. Where
it was us('d for battery plates, half a pound
would suffice for six months.
:\[r. PREXDERGAST said he was
ass.urf'd that the operations of small
cyaniders would he facilitated in some of
the countrv districts if this amendment
Wl're made:
The amendment was agreed to~ and the
clause, as amt>nded. was passed.
On clause 5, providing for the ma:{ing of
rt't!.ulations,
~fr. PREXDERGAST said this clause
prm'i<led that the Gm'ernor in Council might
make cf'rtain regulations "on the request
of the Pharmacy Board of Victoria." There
s(';~mf'd no reason why these regulations
sboulci not be made on the renuest of anv
competent authority.
He ther~fore begged
to move--

That the words "on the request of the Pharmacy Board of Victoria" be struck out.
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The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amendecl was adopted.
l\Ir. ARGYLE proposed the following
new clause:A. (I) Any person who satisfies:;. police magistrate that he is a bona fide dealer in photographic
materials, and is a fit and proper person to sell
cyanide of potassium for photographic purposes,
shall be entitled to receiYe from such police magistrate a certificate that he is satisfied as a.foresaid.
(2) The said or any police magistrate may at
any time, on the application of any person authorized in that behalf by the Chief Secretary, by
the Chief Commissioner of Police, or by the
Pharmacy Board of Victoria, cancel such certificate, after notice in writing to the holder thereof
to show cause against such cancellation.
Such
notice shall be given either personally, or in such
other manner as a police magistrate may direct.
(3) So long as such certificate continues in full
force and uncancelled, the person named therein
may sell cy"nide of potassium for photographic
purposes only, provided that sub-sections (2) to
(6) inclusive of the last preceding section shall
apply to every such sale.
.
(4) Every police magistrate who grants or cancels a certi.ficate shall give to the Pharmat:y Board
of Victoria notice thereof, stating the name and
address of the person to whom a certificate hr.s
been granted, or whose certificate has been cancelled.
(5) In this section the word" person" includes
a fum of persons in partnership.

He said he had been asked bv the honorable
member for Essendon to mo\'e this addition to the Bill, so as to enable dealers in
photographic materials to obtain a certificate empowering them to sell cyanide of
potassium. It appeared that unless a clause
of this kind were adopted a certain amount
of inconvenience would be caused to photographers.
~Ir. PREXDERGAST said he would
support the insertion of this new clause,
which was necessary in order to allow
photographers to carryon their business
without unnecessary restriction.
The clause was af'.reed to.
The Bill was reported with amendments,
and the amendments were adopted.
On the motion of ~rr. :\fACKEV, the
Bill was then read a third time.
CO~IPAXIES ACT A:\IEXD~IEXT
BILL.
"Mr. ~rACKEY moved the second reading of this Bill. He said-The object of
this Bill is to allow dairying companies to
hold scares in these great co-operative concerns that are composed really of the different dairying companies, like the XorthEastern Co-operative Company, The Western District Co-operative Company, The
Gippsland Co-operative Company, and so
on. In previous sessions we have had a Bill
passed in every consecutive year to allow

Companies Act
of this being done. On this occasion we
propose to pass the Bill as a permanent measure, applicable to any such
companies, subject to the Governor in
Council being satisfied as to the conditions
required for this purpose-that is, t1:at
every creditor of the company has consented
to the proposed alteration of the memorandum of association, allowing it to take
up shares in these co-operative concerns.
This is really carrying out the policy of
Parliament for several years past, and it
places in a permanent form what has previously lasted for one year onl v.
The
object is to allow these dairying companies
tr.roug,hout the State to manage the marketing of their own produce for themselves,
and as far as possible dispense with the
services of the middleman.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Once again I
have to complain about the side-notes attached to Bills of this kind. They are
worse than useless, as regards giving any
index to the nature of the clauses. For
instance, the side-note to clause 4 is (( Part
IV. of No. 1482 not to apply." It does
not tell us anything about the actual effect
of the clause. Of course I have looked up
the other Act, but it gave me a good deal
of trouhle.
Mr. MACKEY.-YOU asked for the same
thing the other night. It woul d be a new
principle.
1\1r. PREXDERGAST.-Yes, but some
care should be taken to make these sidenotes inteIljgible. I want to know, Mr.
Speaker, how this applies to provident
societies.
Mr. l\fACKEY.-It does not apply at all.
1\lr. PRE~DERGAST.-It should, supposing there are any that are connected
with the dairy produce trade. They come in
under a section of the Companies Act, and
under the Provident Societies Act also.
Why not permit them, if they d~oose, to get
any benefits that may be derived from this
Bill ?
Mr. MACKEY.-If there was any demand
for that, it would be at once responded to.
Mr. IJREXDERGAST.-This Bill gives
effect to the policy of exempting one class
of company from the very stringent operations of company legislation, and permits
them to become shareholders in other concerns.
Mr. S,nNBuRI-\E.-lt docs not exempt
them from those stringent conditions. They
are laid down in the Bill.
Mr. PREKDERGAST.-Certain forms
have to be observed, in the first place, by
Sessicn 1905.-[80]
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all companies under the Companies Act,
and very cogent reasons were advanced
why the present Companies Act, when it
was before the House as a Bill, should be
passed so as to give the public and the
shareholders, and all those who were not
in the actual inside running, all the protection possible by the strong arm of the
In this instance, the Government
law.
propose to relieve some of these companies from the stringency of that legislation, and allow them to be taken away
from the Companies Act in certain particulars by letting them speculate in other
directions.
Mr. MAcKEY.-Only in dairying conOnly in a co-operative dairying
cerns.
company.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have seen
Bills come up year after year, in order
to allow certain dairying companies to get
the benefit of the original Dairying Companies Act, which exempted certain companies from the operations of the Companies Act.
Provident societies that may
be under the Provident Societies Act
should be exempted the same as companies
which are under the Companies Act from
the operation of that legislation, by allowing them to combine.
I do not know
exactly the full legal position in the matter.
Mr. l\IAcKEY.-Clause 3 specifies the
only class of company in which these dairying companies can take shares.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'Vill that prevent those under the Provident Societies
Act from combining in the same way-the
Bendigo Co-operative Society, for instance?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Are they a company
under the Companies Act?
This onl V refers to companies under the Companies Act.
~rr. ~lACKEY.-This
only applies to
dairying companies.
Mr. PREKDERGAST.-Then I understand the Bill excludes those provident societies from any benefit which may be derived from co-operation with other companies in the butter and produce line.
Mr. MACKEY.-If a request is made the
Government will most favor3.bly consider
it.
IHr. ARGYLE.-They are retail grocers.
~Ir.
PREXDERGAST. - They are
dealers of the very largest kind.
They
do more business than prohabl y two or
three, or half-a-dozen of the dairying companies will do in this State in connexion
with butter. It seems to me to be to the
advantage of both parties-it may be to the
advantage of the dairying company as weB
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as to the company registered under the Provident Societies Act.
If there is anything to be gained by co-operation between
companies in that regard it should be extended to those working under the Provident Societies Act, as well as those under
company legislation.
The SPEAKER put the question that
the Bill be read a second time, and declared that the" Ayes" had it.
Mr. J[ACKI~~O~.-I suppose the object of this Bill, which is practically the
same as the original Bill, to which additions haye ceen made nearly eyery session for some time past, is simply to obviate the neceSSIty of these companies joining together al1d getting a Bill from Parliament eyery session.
1\[r. J1ACKEY.-That is so.
1\1r. ~1ACKI~XO~.-I see that there
is a different definition of dairying company.
1\1r. SWIl\"'BuRNE.-That is the only thing
that is different.
1\lr. ~IACK1KXOX.-With regard to
provident societies, I do think it is possible
that some of them maybe associated in
business with this class of undertaking,
and it might be conyenient for them to be
enable,J to hold shares in one of these produce compani-::s. It might be worth while
to sec wbether the power could not be extended to them if it is found to be a necessary thing. I do not know ex[)::tly what
is the position of provident societies. They
are not things which come very much into
our legal experience, but I doubt very much
whether they arc hampered in their powers
as companies under the trading part of our
Companies Act are. We know these trading
companies are severely limited by their
Memorandum of Associ'ltion, but I doubt
whether the provident societies are circumscribed in the same way. If it is found
that they cannot han; shares in these
companie-s, and if, it IS found, as
it seems to be III practice, that it
IS
dE"sirable that they f'hould have
these pDwers, the Government should take
it in h~llld and introduce a Bill to remedv
the position for them. Otherwise the Biil
is certainly very desirable.
1\1r. S\VIXBCRXE.-Tbe whole aim of
the Gon~rnme'l1t is to help co-operation, and
if there is any demand in that oirection we
shall he "erv glad indeed to assist it.
The SPEAKER.-I must ask honorable
members to speak befote I put the question.
I declared the motion for the second readjng of this 'I· ill carried, and it is distin2tly

T1'eas'U/ry Bonds Bill.

against the rules to allow any honoraLle
member to speak after the Speaker has put
the question, and declared it carried on the
voices. I have noticed lately that some
honorable members seem to think that it
means nothing when I put a motion and
declare it carried.
Mr. SWINBuRNE.-We did not notice that
you put the motion for the second reading.
The SP EAKER.-I am not referring to
the honorable gentleman any more than to
the honorable member for lJ rahran. I wish
to point out that the Speaker is bound by
the rules of the House. I do not want to
be unfair in any way to honorable members,
but I want therri to be alert, and to notice
what the question is. If they wish to speak
they hav·e the right to do so, and I am always willing to hear them j but on this occasion I allowed the honorable member for
Prahran to speak when I should not have
done so.
~lr. ;\IACKL\XOX.-I do not want to
question your ruring, but I would like to
point out that I did not hear the motion
for tbe secolld reading put and carried.
That is my explanation. These Bills are
too important, and we do not want to rush
them through without consideration.
The SPEAKEIZ.--It is my duty to get
through the business of the House as
promptl y as possible.
The motion \Y2,.S ar;reed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
land was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
TREASlJRY BONDS BILL.
Mr. BE KT moved the' second reading
of this Bill.
He said-In moving the
second reading of this Bill I shall simply
quote the following passage from the remarks I made in introducing the BudgetBoth these loans are 4 per cent. ones, and our
chief aim and object -is to convert them into
3 per cent., or r..t least 34 per cent., stock on
satisfactory terms. So as to give our financial
advisers in London an option of effecting these
conversions, as well as all future conversions, by
either bonds or stock or both, the Government
have accepted the recommendation of the Committee of Public Accounts, and intend to bring in,
and pass, this session, if possible, a Treasury
Bonds Bill, applying the principle of issuing
Treasury bonds for short-dated periods to all
conversion loans in the same mr.nner as stock is
now applied to them by' the Act 1560.

The Committee of Public Accounts have
recommended this, and in accordance with
tbat recommendation, and following out
mv statement, I now bring forward this
lill!.

T1'easur;1j Bonds Bill.

Mr. BEAZLEY.-l am very glad to
see that the Treasurer has adopted the recommendation of the Committee of Public
Accounts. The object of the Bill is to help
the Government in getting money at a
cheaper price.
Under the present system,
if the market is bad the Government have
to come to Parliamen~ and obtain special
authority to issue Treasury bonds in lieu
of inscribed stock. That action in coming
to l>arliament publiclX and asking for
legislative sanction to issue Treasury bonds,
some months before going on the market,
is taken bJ the money lenders in London
as an indIcation that the Government expect the market to be adverse, and will
have to pay a higher rate of interest. The
object of this Bill is to enable the Government to issue Treasury bonds to meet a
maturing loan should the market be adverse. 'Vhile the Government had power
to issue inscribed stock by Order in
Counci I, they had no power to so issu~
Treasury bonds. This Bill will give them
power at any time to do that, and wiE
help them considerably in getting 'their
loans converted.
The motion was agreed to.
The Rill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clauses I to 8 were agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 9, of
which sub-clause (2) was as follows:The principal sum of each Treasury bond issued ';lnder this Act shall, if not previously paid,
be paId at such place as may be specified in any
such bond, but all bonds issued under this Act
shall be paid on or before a date specified therein
which shall not in any case be later than five years
after the issue thereof.

Mr. BENT movedThat" five" be omitted, and "ten" inserted.

Mr. MACKINNON said he would like
to know the reason for the amendment.
He fancied five years was as long as it
was usual to allow instruments of this sort
to be issued by any Government.
Mr. BENT.-We were advised to take
the longer period.
1\1r. SWINBURNE.-It allows us a little
latitude.
?\Ir. ~14CKINXOX said he always understood that the English practice was to
limit it to a short period.
~Ir. BENT.-'Ve propose to do as much
locally as we can.
Mr. MACKI.Y~·ON said he was very
glad to hear it. There was a great deal
of mone,' that would have to be absorbed
here in -some shape or form. Had this
advice heen given by those, both here and
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on the other side, who were likely to
know?
~1r. BENT.-Yes.
Mr. MACKINNON said he did not
think the Committee of Public Accounts
specified any term at all. They merely indicated that it was desirable to have a
general power.
~lr. SWINBURNE.-This IS simply an
option.
~1r. ~IACKINKO~ said of course this
class of Government security required to
be watched closely by Parliament.
~Ir. BENT.-I think we are providing that
by accepting this.
~[r. l'REXDERGAST remarked that he
believed that the period of five years should
be al tered to ten in order to gi ye the Goyemment as mu,:h latitude as possible. The
object in issuing Treasurv bonds was to
provide that the State should not be compelled to go into the market and borrow
money for stock when the market was at
a very high rate. It would, therefore, be
wise to have some latitude to enable the
State to wait for a cheaper market.
~lr. "M.,\CKINNON.-You can never tell
what the financi!ll position mav be so far
ahead as five years.
.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, adopted.
The remaining clauses were agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House with
an amendment, and the amendment was
considered and adopted.
On the motion of :Mr. BENT, the Bill
was then read a third time.
Mr. BEKT stated that he wished to express his thanks to the House for the manner in which they had passed these financial
Rills. He was' very much obliged to the
leader of the Opposition. because this
Treasury Bonds Bill, as the honorable
member pointed out, was circulated not very
long ago.
He thanked the House all
round for its assistance.
AD JOURK?,IENT.
SEPARATE REPRESENTATION.
Mr. BENT moyedThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. HAX~ AH stated that he dpsired
to renew the rCCluest he mude to the Premier the previolls evening. The honorable
gentleman had had an opportunity of considering the matter.
.
~rr. BENT.-I will confer with you on
:Monda v, and we will talk it over.
The -motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-six
minutes to eleven o'clock, until Tues-day,
October 24.
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Railway Dep{trtment.

[ASSE~fBLY·l

LEGISL.A.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, October 24, 1905.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
RAILWAY

DEPART~lEXT.

vV AGE.-CRANK AXLES.
Mr. SOLLY asked the ~Iinister of Railways if he would inform the HO:.1se b·
whose :mthority the minimum rate of wage
for labourers employed in the ('onstructicn
of locomotive engines had been altered, so
,1S to read 6s., instead of 6s. 6d., as origin.llly shown in the printed list of conditions?
:\IINIMU::\I RATE OF

1\1r. ~n;RRA Y., -The Chairman of the
Railways Commissioners has furnished the
following reply:The minImUm wage, payable not only to
I,l.bourers, but likewise to mechanics and others,
has varicll from time to time, and whenever a
\'ariation occurred, it has been the invariable
practice to amend the particular rate in the
:ichedule, and thus avoid reprinting the whole of
the conditions, until such time as a fresh supply
is required. In this instance, the rate was fixed
,It 6s. pt'r day, in accordance with a decision of
the Commissioners, and it may be explained that
l1nder the provisions of Regulation No. 32, which
fixes the respective rates of pay of employes of
the Department, ,l.ncl which was confirmed by the
(;overnor in Council on 16th November, 1896,
the minimum wage of labourers is 5s. per day,
but with the exception of a few isolated instances
some years ago the Department 'has never paid
less than 6s. per day.
~Ir. SOLLY.-In the schedule 6s. 6d. 's
mentioned. By whose authority was it
struck out?
~Ir. MURRAy.---That is the reply I have
received.
.

Mr. LE~IMOX asked the l\linister of
Railways if he would inform the Housel. What were tbe prices paid by the Railway
Department for the different classes of crank
;l\.les for the ccntfJ.ct previous to the reception
of a Victorian manufacturer's tender for such
axles?
2. The tests taken flOm steel waggon or carriage axlt's manuLtrtured by a. foreign firm, as
compared "ith the local production of similar
axles?
]. The names of the suppliers of crank axles
(steel) that were qontlemned and replaced by
wrought.iron axles manufactured locally, and
the life of such compared with the imported
axles?

~Ir. ~IURRAY.-In reply to the honorable member, I have to say that the [reparation of the information will occupy
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much time and labour, aI)d it will not be
possible to have the particulars until the
expiration of at least ten days, or perhaps
a fortnight. The Railway Department is
now at work preparing the information.
CONTI~UATION

SCHOOLS.
asked l\1r. Mackey
(for the l\Iinister of Public Instruction) if,
in view of the accommodation at the Continuation School being limited, provision
would be made for continuation schools at
Ballarat, and other centres?
Mr. MACKEY.-The reply of the Minister of Public Instruction is that the question of establishing continuation schools at
Ballarat and. other centres will be taken
into consideration when the Government is
dealing with the proposal to establish agricuI tural high schools.
~Ir.

~fcGREGOR

PURE FOOD BILL (No.2).
The debate (adjourned from October
18) on 11r. McLeod's motion for the second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
1\1r. ROBERTSON.-I desire to offer a
few remarks on this Bill. I do not quite
agree with those honorable members who
say that this is not a Bill for second-f(~ading
speeches, but r quite agree ",ith them that
a great amount of work will be necessary in
Committee. If the subject of the Bill had
been approached as it ought to be approached in its widest aspect, seeing thp
wideness of its ramifications as affectin~;
production, manufactures, and the export
trade, and being non-partisan in I:haracter,
perhaps there would not be much room for
discussion on the second reading of the measure. The Bill presented to the House has
not been well thought out, and the subject
has not been approached in a wide aspect.
It seems to me that the Bill discloses an
attempt on the part of one Department to
predominate over all other Derartments of
the State. If the mE'asure is passed in 1ts
present f.orm, I really think the effect of
it will he that the Health Department,
which is in a sense remote from parliamentary responsibility, will predominate over
our Agricultural Department.
It would
reallv ('ontrol the whole of our production,
so far as foodstuffs are concern"d. 1\ ot
only that, but it would control the manufacturers of foodstuffs and the exp.ort of
such products. Indeed, I think that the
Health Department would also control our
imports.
I t seems to me it would even
override the legislation which is proposea
in the Federal Parliament at the present
time, tecause it will prohiLit the use as
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articles .of food of all kinds of food products that are obtained elsewhe-re. I do
not object to this in itself, because ~ think
it is essential that, if \ye make drastIc laws
for the control of local industries, we
should make equally drastic laws for goods
imported from other countries. I t se~ms ~o
me, however, that the whole subject IS
largely .one of a Federal character, and one
that should be d~alt with in something the
same way as is done by the l:aws of the
"L'nited States of America relating to these
mattt-rs. "Cnder the Federal laws in the
t'nitcd States there are fixed sta,ndards for
various commodities with regard to their
qualities land ingredients, and the. State
Legislatures are following largely 111 the
footsteps of Congress.
There is a proposal in claus~ 37 of this Bill ~or the appointment of a Leard s()methm~ on the
AnH'rican lines, but that hoard IS really
shorn of all its powers by other IHovisions
of the Rill with regar,d to certain articles
in which beer and even to\"S are included.
By the way, I might point-out, as .the honorable member for Essendon remmded :lS
a few evenings ago, that toys are not f0c:>d
supplies at all. A great deal has Leen sa[ll
,,"ith regard to adulteration and the us.~ of
certain preservatives in food supplies. X ow,
it is highly necessary to have a board to
fix the standards for the use .of preservatin's. I admit at once that certain preservatives should -be prohibited altogether,
and that the use of certain other preservatin's should be controlled; but I Qontend
that the proper use of some .of thes:" preservatives is: perft..'Ctly fair and legitimate,
h:lth as regards the consumer, the manufacturer, and the producer. The honorahl~
nwmbl'r for the Raihvavs Service (~J f.
Hannah), when spfnking on the :JJilk
Supervisi()n Hill, referred to the ~se of
h.oric acid in milk.
I am not gOIng to
~ont('nd t00 strongh· that it is right that
horic acid should be used in fresh milk,
hut I do contend strongly that it is a perfeeth legitimate preservative to use in concentrated milk, and also in butter and other
foodstuffs. T go further, and say tlwre is
nothing to show that it would be detrimental to health if used even in fresh milk in
proper quantiti~·s. The honorable mt'mLer
for the Railways Service (Mf. Hannah) referred to the case that was tried at Prahran. in which 2 I 3 grains of boric acid
to the gallon was found in concentrated
milk. That means, however, {)Inly 56 grains
per gallon of ordinary milk. Further than
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that, the use .of such a quantity .of boric
acid is within the prohibited standards .of
other countries, such as England and America, where ·5 per cent of boric acid is
used. Such alarming accounts have been
circulated as to l}oric acid: that the public
have corne to regard it as poison, wh~'reas
it is a perfectly safe preservative if it is
legitimately used. The honorable member
for Essendcm, in his remarks on the present Bill, expressed the opinion that any
attempt to add boric acid to food should
Xow, very
be prohibited by the Sl'ate.
few scientists would go so far as to say
that uoric acid should not be used at all.
The honorabl~ moC'mber wpnt on to remark
that Dr. Gresswell had declared that the
me of boric acid in milk should b(~ pwI-.ibited 3.bsolutelv bv law. because milk
formed the food" of - all infants who were
not breast-fed. In reply to that, it is only
fair I should say, in the interests of a
company by which this article is manufactured, that infants have been fed on nothing else but c.oncentrated milk, which cont~ains a small quantity ,of Loric acid, and it
is found that this is absolutely necessary
in the preparation of that Qommodity for
market purposes. With regard to the use
of boric acid, especially in c()ncentrated
milk, I desire to call the attention of the
House t.o the report of a Select Ccmll1ittee
of the Legislature of Xew South 'Vales,
presented to the Parliament of that State
0111 26th Xovember, 1903. I will not quote
the report at any great length, but I think
it is only right to place before the House
the findings of that committee, because it
will save honoraLle memb;:rs horn the necessity of obtaining the report and perusing
it for themselves. This committee was appointed on 20th August, 1903, " To inquire
into and report upon the use of the pr-cservatives and colouring matters in the preser\1ation and colouring .of food, and whether
the use of such materials, or anv of them,
for the preservation and cokuring of fcod
in certain qllantiti~$ is in juriol1s to health;
and, if so, in what proportions dOt'S their
use become injuri.ous, and to what extent
and in what amounts are the\· used -at the
present time." Ther,e was ~llso referrf'd tn
the committee a petition from Reginald
Purbrick, for the Bacchus :Jfarsh Concentrated ~filk Company Limited, "praying
to be represented by M r. T. E. Roseby,
Larrister-at-Iaw, or other C\')unsel or ;attorThe comney, before such committee."
mittee state that they anI v had time t.o consider the use of boric acid up to the date
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of making this progress report.
port states--

[ASSEl\IBLY,]
The re-

Your committee have had before them a report
on this subject made by a departmental committee of the Board of Trade in England, and the
legislation in regard to this subject in Queensland, the only State in the Commonwealth in
which such legislation exists beyond the present
regulations of the Board of Health in New South
\Vales.
Your committee have recognised that the questions of the innocuousness or otherwise of preservatives was essentially one to be determined
by medical expert evidence. They have, how{'\'er, been confronted with great diversions of
opinion on the part of the medical witnesses.
All the members and officers of the Board of
Health examined were unanimous in declaring
that they believed the presence of preservatives
in food to be injurious. On the other hand, a
number of private practitioners were equally
emphatic in their assertions as to the harmlessness of such additions in the above necessary
quantities to food. ,\Vhen vour committee came
to eonsider the evidence, they found that all the
memhers and officials of the Board of Health
based their opinions with regard to the injurious
effects of boracic acid not on personal experience
and obsen:ation, ~ut ?n evidences gathered chiefly
from medIcal peno(hcals; and on the assumption
that any fo:e~gn substance, if taken regularly,
must caus.e 1I1Jury to the body, and bring about
degeneratIOn of the organs. In fact, the President of the Board of Health stated: "If we
should be asked what evidence there is that antisep.tics do produce the long-deferred injuries to
winch I have referred, we must admit that we
cannot produce anv."
On the contrar,-, the medical witnesses who
favoured the use -of boracic acid declared that
they had extensivelv used it, externally and internally, both in children and adults, T'hev further
?ec.lared that even when they had administered
It 111 large doses over considerable periods of
time, there had never been any ill effects what(,ver. They also ,sta'ted that, though in their own
pe.rso?al experience they ~ad never observed any
ll1Junous effects from Its use in concentrated
solutions and brlTe quantities, they were prepared
to admit that under these circumstances signs of
irritation might .uise; but that, in the extreme
dilution met with in milk. it was impossible to
believe that such effects could ever occur,
In
contrast to this, they held the oninion that the
high infantile mortality from diarrhrea, which
results in many cases 'from the consumption of
partially decomposed mllk, could be lessened or
prevented bv the addition of boracic acid.
After a most arduolls investig-:1tion of this sub.ject, bearing- in mind, primarily, the necessity
of safeguarding the health of the community,
:l.l1c1 secondly, the necessity of jealously watching that the industries of our countrv are not
undulv or nnnecess,uilv interfered with~ your
c.ommittec has come to the following ooncluSlons : (I) That as regards butter, there can be no
question as to the necessity or }:larmlcssness for the use of up to 35 grains
of boracic acid to the pound, since
this amount is recommended by the
English departmental committee, and
is the amount fixed as permissible by
ltIr. Robertson.

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)
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the regulations of the Boards of Public Health both in New South Wales
and Queensland.
That as regards fresh milk, if there is
sufficient care in handling and rapidity
in distribution, chemical preservative
is unnecessary.
That as regards condensed milk, of which
there arc two varieties, sweetened and
unsweetened, the use of sugar in the
former and sterilization in the latter~
combined with hermetically sealing in
air-tight tins, renders the use of a
chemical preservative unnecessary.
That as regards concentrated milk, which
your committee recognised as a trade
name applied to a further description
of condensed milk, the use of 35
grains of boracic acid to the pound (s
necessary.
That as regards cream for consumption~
as such, for the proper maintenance,
expansion, and development of the
trade, and to bring this nutritious
article of food within the reach of
every householder at a reasonable
price, the use of 18 grains of boracic
acid to the pound is necessary.
That the use of 3S grains of boracic acid
to the pound of butter, and 35 grains of
boracic acid to the lb. of concentrated
milk, and 18 grains of boracic acid to
the pound of table cream, will c[,use
no injury to health, and should be permitted.

There are othpr authoriti€'s' that I can fjuote
in regard to the use of boric acid even in
fresh milk. I find on page 105 of the
same report the opinion of an authority
like Dr. Rideal, who is one of the greatest
He is a
living experts in these matters.
great hygienic expert in London, and this is
his view, as given in the appendix to the
report of the Commission : (Lancet, 27th January, 1900, page 228. An
article entitled "The F ~e and Abuses of Preservatives," by Dr. Samuel Ridenl, D.S.C.~
London).
Dr. Rideal: He argued that a pre~er\'ative is
obviously more efficient if added to the milk at
the time of milking, . so that the development
of the organisms pre~ent in the milk is retarded
from the commencement, which pointed to the
conclusion that the legitimate use of preservatives should be restricted to its use by the farmer.
and not by the middleman, vendor, or consumer.

I do not d-:f.ire to turn up all th~~ other
authorities, but I will give the names of a
few of them, so that honorahle members
may look them UD thems't,l\'es if they like.
In -the same repo;t, Dr. Hdl, on p3.g-e J 07 •
permits the use of boric acid in fresh
milk. Dr. Springthorpe. of Collins-street 7
Melbourne, also sanctions its use in
milk.
Dr. Jamieson, the health officer of this city, says nothing against
its use in milk.
Dr. Kennedv, of
Tasmania, says it is Hugely used
the

on
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silver fidds in TaJsmania, where adults and
children as well use it almost entirely, and
he sees nothing to prevent its use in milk.
Dr. Power also mentions, in regard to an
interview he had with Dr. Liebreich, one
of the gre:atest living authorities, I understand, that that gentleman absolutely defends it-s use up to a certain extent. The
contention, therefore, that preservatives
should not be used at all in foodstuffs is,
I consider, absolutelv ridiculous.
Boric
acid is no more ~ preservative than
salt or saltpetre j
but those, when
used as preservatives, can be detected
by the taste, if present in the food
in too large quantities, whereas boric
acid cannot be detected by the taste.
So that I do think the time has arrived
when it is very necessarv-:\lr. BOYD.~After milk has been kept
for a day you can smell it.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-One can smell,
not the boric acid, but the milk after it
has become putrid.
~[r. MURRAY.-They put it in lwre in
su~h quantiti~s sometimes that you r.an
taste it, las \Yell as smell it. Jt IS the most
offensive thing you get in your f.ood.
Mr. RORERTSOX.-That wrt of thing
ought to be controlled. It IS the abme,
and not the use, of the article. If its use
was altogether prohibited. you would have
to shut up ll(~ar1y all the butter factories in
Victoria.
:\1r. :\[URRAY.-You ,you!.tl not han~ to
shut up one j they would get something
else.
:Mr. RORERTSOX.-Y()U would have
to 5hut up all unless you permitted its use
in small quantiti~~s.
~Ir. BOYD.-Do you drink milk?
:\fr. RORERTSOX.-I do j and I have
drunk it when it contained boric acid. I
prefer milk containing boric acid to milk
that is going sour. If the boric acid is
put in the bucket when the milk is first
drawn from the cow it prevents the multiplication of organisms in the milk, and it
is infinitrlv wispr in the metropolis to have
a. little bOric acid put into the milk at
the right tim{' and the right place than to
have the aciClih' that aris{'s in the milk.
T coulCl fjuotc other authorities in support
of mv contention. The honorable mem]:){'r
for the Railways SerYice OIr. Hann;ah) said
that 2 I3 grains of boric acid was containerl in a gallon of milk in its concentrated form in a particular case. but that
really amounts to only 56 grains to the
gallon of ordinary milk. According to this
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report, from which I have already quoted,
.5 per cent. of boric acid is allowed, which
means 35 grains to the lb., or 350 grains
to the gallon.
:'\1r. \VATT.-That is slow murder.
l\Ir. RORERTSO~.-Yet here is a. company prosecuted and fined because it had
213 grains to the gallon, which means IS0
grains, or thereaLouts, less than is allowed
by the finding of a Commissi.on such as I
If butter or concenhave quoted from.
trated milk contained more than. 5 per cent.
of boric acid it vwuld be prohibited from
going into England at all, hut the English
authorities do allow up to .5 per cent., because they do not prohibit any manufactured article going into England with that
percentage of boric acid in it.
1\lr. vVATT.-They prohibit it in milk,
though.
:\Ir. ROBERTSOX.--I disagr('c ,,-ith
the honorable member in that statement,
which he also made the other ni.ght during
the course of his second-reading speech-that is. unless he has some more recent information than I have on the subject. I
know that in July, 1904, the use of it in
fresh milk was not prohibited in England.
Of courS{', the honorable member's information may be a little more recent than
mine. but these are the letters on which I
base my statementBoard of Agriculture and Fisheries,
4 Whitehall PI.1ce, London, S.W.,
July 13, 190 4.
Sir.-I am directed by the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries to advert to your letter of the
12th inst., addressed to Mr. T. F. Husband,
and to say that they know nothing of the paragraph to which you refer, which is unauthorized
so far as this Dep.1ltment is concerned. The
Local Government Board, and this Board, have
not yet adopted the proposal to prohibit the use
of antiseptics in milk.-I am, sir, your obedient
servant,
(Sgd). W~f. SOMERVILLE, Assistant Secretary.
::\letropolitan Dairymen's Society,
5i Chancery Lane, W.C.,
July 15, 1904·
(To the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries).
Sir.-Your letter, dated 13th inst., was laid
before the Committee at their meeting last evening, when I wa<; desired to thank you for your
prompt attention.
The Committee view with
much satisfaction the assurance contained therein, that the Local Government Board and your
Boani have not yet adopted the proposal to prohibit the use of antiseptics in milk, as they are
of opinion that the legitimate use of preservatives in prescribed limited qu,llltities is essential
to maintain the milk and butter supply of the
country.
(Sgd.) A. N. TE:\lPERLEY, Secretary.
~Ir.

sent?

BOYD.-To whom were those letters
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:Mr. ROBERTSON.-They were pub- while it forms an efficient antiseptic, food pre}.j.shed in the Ramsgate and jJf argate pared from it is said to be perfectly fit for use.
Gazette, a paper which circulates in Lon- Even in Sweden, therefore, where they have
don.
It is no wonder the public get an exceedingly good climate, as comrared
alarmed on this subject, not perhaps, by the with ours, boric acid is in use. Then again,
circulation of fair reports, but very often there is an article in Chambers' Enc ycloby newspaper misrepresentations. Here is padia, volume II., page 323, to the followthe report of the case in regard to fresh ing effect : milk, heard at the St. Kilda Court, and in
As an antiseptic and preservative in food,
which Mr. Dunn gave evidence.
I be- boracic acid is extensively employed either alone
lieve he is a very scientific gentleman, al- or with borax. In the preservation of butter,
though I have not the pleasure of his per- milk, wine, beer, meat, and fish, it is probably
used to a greater extent than any other antisonal acquaintance. I have made inquiries, septic.
and I am told that he is a highly scientific
man. I was puzzled to think that such a More light has been thrown on this Bill bv
statement as appears in the report of that a circular of _1\1r. Dunn, the City Analyst',
case should have come from hi,m, and I than by any other information that has lx'cn
am glad to feel satisfIed now that such a placed before the House. I agree with that
~hing was never uttered by him.
It got gentleman in a very great deal of what he
1!1to ~he press, nevertheless. and the pub- saY'~ in that circular, although, perhaps. not
hc mmd was 3.larmed accordingly. I desire in all. There is a portion at the end esto make it perfectly clear that I satisfied pecially which I think is well worthy of
myself that such a statement never came our consideration, and in which I agree with
from ~rr. Dunn. The newspapers misre- him very thoroughly. Towards the end of
.ported ~im, perhaps unintentionally, and his circular he saysIt will be seen that, if our Health Act 1890 (the
mformatJon went before the public, greatly
In clauses of which referring to food, &c., are
to the alarm of the public generally.
a copy of the English Sale of Food
the report of this case on 21st Kovember, practically
and Drugs Acts 1875 and 1879) were brought in
J 90-1-. ~rr. Dunn was alleged to have saidclose accordance with the English Sale of Food
Roric acid was also added.
This is frequently used. It is a discreditable practice, and
should be stopped, as old milk can thus be rendered as fresh.

The public, reading a statement of that
sort on top of other statements with regard
to boric acid, must naturally feel very
greath'. alarmed indeed at anything approachmg the use of this preservative.
Mr. WATT.-That same authority objects
to the use of boric acid in milk for sale.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I do not disagree
",\ith him very far on that point, but I know
verv well that 1\1r. Dunn never made such a
statement as the one I have just quoted. In
Cflambers' EllcycZopadia, Vol. II., the following appears on page 324:. For preserving butter, meat, fish, and milk,
eIther alone or along with boracic acid borax
has. a. wide application, no less than 20,~00 lbs.
havmg .been supplied to the Chicago Canning
"Torks m one year for the preservation of meat
alone. Beside these technical uses, borax ~is
mud.1 use.<l in. medicine as an antiseptic, being
applIed eIther III powder or as a lotion.

In the Hncyclopa'dia Britannica, it is
admitt,pd also as a legitimate preservative
in certain quantities. I'n the article on
borax, volume IV., page 51, the following
appears : In Sweden boracic acid is extensively employed
for the preservation of meat and milk; and,

and Drugs Act 1899, all the powers referred to
therein could be made to apply to our Board of
Health and DepartmenOt of Agriculture (our
Board of Health being in a similar position in
regard to municipalities as is the Local Government Board in England). This, in cases where
the municipalities fail to carry out the provisHms
of the Act, would give the Board of Health and
Department of Agriculture power to collect samples, and have them analyzed at the expense of
the municipalities which had neglected their duty.
This applies with equal force to the Milk and
Dairies Supervision Bill. We should then retain
the benefit of all the Queen's Bench decisions in
cases of prosecution extending over a period of
30 years, which have proved invaluable in the
various prosecutions undertaken, both to the municipalities and private individuals. It would also
insure us successful prosecutions in cases where
preservatives are used, as numerous prosecutions
of this kind are constantly taking place in England, and their most recent appeals would then
be at our service. 'rVe should also have the benefit of the standards for dairy produce which
have been so carefully fixed by the departmental
committees in England. I, therefore, cannot too
strongly urge that our Health Act 18qo be
brought up to date, and as far as practicable in
close accordance with the English Sale of Food
and Drugs Act 1899. If further power be
needed, new by-lJ.ws and regulations would meet
the case, and so render unnecessary the drastic
and unfair provisions contained in the Milk and
Dairy Supervision Bill and the Pure Food Bill.

Now, I contend that this Bill is not a continuation of the English Food and Drugs
Acts of 1875 and 1879, and which our own
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laws previously passed have largely copied,
and that if the English Act of 1899 had
been more largely adopted in this Bill,. with
the addition, perhaps, of the food standard
as provided under the Federal laws of _the
United States, it would have gone far to
smother discussion on this Bill.
The question to me, however, does not seem to have
The
been approached in a wise spirit.
measure is all-embracing in its effect, inasmuch as it will control the manufacture of
all foodstuffs, and especiallv the manufacture of butter, concentrated milk, bacon,
and jams. The export trade in jams will
certainly be affected. A great objection I
have to existing legislation lies in the fact
that when a prosecution is instituted a
company or factory may plead successfully
at one Court, and be defeated in another
Court.
I believe that this thing obtains in
England, or that the point there is not
quite settled; but I do hold that a properly
fixed standard of qUaJlities of foodstuffs
generally would have the effect of bringing
about uniformity in prosecutions.
Mr. McLEoD.-That is the very thing
we are providing for in this Bill.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-It is proposed that
the board should do this, but you have
hampered the board very much j so much,
indeed, that it cannot be an effective board
at all. If it is to be an effective board let
it fix all the standards.
Let us have something like what they have in the United
States.
I think section 7 of the Federal
Jaws of the United States is well worth
quoting.
It js as follows:Section 7.-That it shall be the duty of the
Secretary of Agriculture to fix standards of food
products when advisable, and to determine the
wholesomeness or unwholesomeness of preservative or other substances, which are or may be
added to foods, and to aid him in reaching just
decisions in such matters he is authorized to caIl
upon the Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry and
the Chairman of the Committee on Food Standanls of the Association of Official Agricultur&.l
Chemists, and such physicians, not less than five,
as the President of the United States shall
select, three of whom shall be from the Medical
Departments of the Army, the Navy, and the
Marine Hospital Service, and not less than five
experts to be selected by the Secretary of Agriculture bv reason of their attainments in Physiological Chemistry, hygiene, commerce, ,and a
manufacturer, to consider jointly the standards
of .111 food products (within the meaning of this
Act), and to study the effect of the preservatives
and other substances added to food products on
the health of the consumer; and when so determined and approved by the Secretary of Agriculture, such standards shall guide the chemists
of the Department of Agriculture in the performance of the duties imposed upon them by this
Act. It shrdl be the duty of the Secretary of Agri-
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culture, either directly or through the Chief of
the Bureau of Chemistry and the Chairm3:n of
the Committee on Food Standards of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists, and
the medical officers and experts before mentioned,
to confer with and consult, when so requested, the
duly accredited representatives of all industries
producing articles for wnich standards shaH be
established under the provisions of this Act.

The Minister in charge of our Bill will see
at once that in America all foodstuffs an·
referred to this committee.
There are certain standards prescribed for certain articles
of food and drink.
Mr. McLEoD.-The honorable member
for Essendon complains that we are giving
too much power to our proposed board.
Mr. WATT .-1 say that it should be one
thing or the other.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-What I desire to
point out is that in America the Department of Agriculture takes the initiative, and
has power to call together experts for the
purpose of fixing standards, and after that
the Health authorities come in.
In England the Local Government Board, which
is vastly superior to our Board of Public
Health (having control of taxat,ion, sanitary matters, the Poor Laws) and the
Board of Agriculture--one in the interests
of the consumer and the other in the interests of the manufacturers and producers
-have power to consult together in regard
to these matters. Here we have also the
Customs Department, and then the question
.at issue all depends on the analyst.
If
after going before the Minister .a: case goes
before the Court, the Judge or the Justice
decides the standard. I want to copy from
the. American laws, alI1d ,also to point out
that even in E:ngland the Board of Agriculture has a say in these matters, whereas
in that regard there is nothing in this
Bill but the Board of Public Health,
which is nothing to be compared with
the Local Government B03.rd in England.
Seeing that our past legislation has been based on English legislation,
I think that we should have continued on
those lines, and especially on the English
Foods and Drugs Act of I899.
Then,
going further, I think that it would have
been advantageous to have adopted clause
7 of the Federal laws of the United States.
This might well be carried out hy the Federal Parliament of Australia, and I
believe that the other States would
come into line if the Federal Parliament
adopted such a course.
I f we fix a verv
high standard for foodstuffs, so far as ouor
manufacturers are concerned, we may place
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them at a disadvantage in the outside markets, especially in competition with countries where there is no strict supervision,
and where the consumer will not know
what he is getting.
In that case, countries or States outside Victoria, where adulteration is permitted, and who are thus
enabled to undersell Victorian manufactures
will undoubtedly gain the outside market
to our detriment.
At present the German
liners are not permitted to buy six pennyworth of milk outside their own country,
so great is their system of protection.
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-Is not that
the case with the Americans also?
i\Ir. ROBER TSOX.-I do not think so,
because we are supplying the United States
~ avy at the Philippine Islands with our
condensed milk.
1\Ir. HANNAH. - Xone of the American
boats take anything from Australia when
here.
Mr. ROBERTSOX.-I am informed by
the manager of the exporting company
that it does supply milk for the United
States Navy at the Philippine Islands.
~Ir. WARDE.-There is three years' supply on every boat leaving America.
~Ir. ROllERTSOX.-I feel that there
will be a good deal of contention over this
Bill in Committee, because, as I have
stated, of the lines on which it is drafted.
I f it had been drafted as I have tried to
indicate-that is, with a fair recognitlon of
the various Departments and the various interests concerned-the public interests, not
so rnuch the Departments-then I am quite
sure that a good deal of the debate which
will occur, and which will ,result in almost
remodelling the Bill before it has passed
this House, would have been .saved, and the
time of the House also would have been
saved in consequence.
i\Ir. WILKIXS.-l desire to sav a word
or two on the second reading of this Bill.
I must express my surprise at the action
of the Government in bringing in a Pure
Food Bill and a ~Iilk Supervision Bill as
separate measures. I feel that that is a
mistake. as the one is part and palrcel of
the other. The Government should have
hrought down one measure, so as to have
l('gislateo in the onc Bill \Vith regard to
milk superdsion as \VeIl as pure foods. I
feel that we are getting too many Acts of
Parliament, one differing largelv from the
other. and the difficulty is to know what
oeci sion to go hv. I cannot (juite understand the action of the Government in oon-
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nexion with this Bill.
clause 37-

It is provided in

(I) The Governor in Council may appoint for
the purposes of this Act a Food Standards Committee. Such Committee shall be so appointed
from and shall consist of all or any of the persons for the time being holding any of the following offices or positions:(a) The Chairma.n of the Board who shall
preside.
(b) The Professor of Chemistry in the
University of Melbourne.
(c) The Professor of Physiology in the
University of Melbourne.
(d) The Director of Agriculture.
(e) The Medical Officer of Health of the
City of Melbourne.
(f) The President of the Victorian Chamber
of Manufactures.
(g) The President of the Melbourne Chamber
of Commerce.
And (/t) one other additional member who
may be appointed on the recommendation of the Board.

With regard to the Chairman of the Board~
I think that he is a very desirable gentleman to have associated with anything in
connexion with either the health Or the food
supplies of this country. Then \,"e have
two professors from the L; ni versity. ~ ext
we have the Director of Agriculture, and
the medical officer of the city of ~Iel
bourne. I cannot understand why the
medical officer of the citv of ~Ielbourne
should have been placed o~ this committee_
I do not see why any preference should be
given to him over any other medical gentleman. There is one gentleman, whom I do
not know personally, but about whom I
have read a great deal in the press, and
t11.a,t is ~Ir. Wilkinson. I believe that he is
a scientific analyst, and a very excellent
man, and I could understand the Government recommending the appointment of a.
man with ~rr. Wilkinson's abilities for such
an important work as a member of this
Food Standards Committee \"ill have to
carry out. With regard to the president of
the ~felbourne Chamber of Commerce and
the president of the Victorian Chaml.,er
of l\fanufactures, I cannot, for the life
of me, see the reason for the appointment of either of these two gentlemen.
I do not know what knowl('dge they
possess with regard to the standards tllat
should be fixed for certain cl asses of food.
It seems to me, therefore, that the action
of the Government in connexion \"ith the
appointment of this committee is rather l1!1re:1sonable. I do not know whether the v
will have the control of the \vhole of the
fooo supply or not. hut it seems to me th:1t
there are no provisions for anyone else
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to administer this Bill with the exception of this particular committee. In my
opinion, that is a very great mistake. I
notice that the ~Iinister, in introducing this
13ill, referred to the absurdity of appointing
an analYst for Warrnambool who lived at
Leongatha. What is the position in connexion with that appointment? On 6th
~O\-emher, 1896, the Board resolved that
~Ir. ~latthews be eligible for appointment
as a public anal yst, and being recognised
as a competent person to fill the position of
anaIY!:it, he was appointed for a number of
municipalities, "\Varrnambool among the
numher.
But that appointment, as the
Gon:rnment know perfectly well, ,,-as only
a farcl', b~cause during the year 1904 the
municipality of "\Varrnamhool new'r sent :1
:>ingle sample of food of any description to
this gentleman for analysis. And what do
tht'y pay him? They have paid him £1
J s. a year.
One of the weak points in conneXi()ll with the Health Act is the ridiculous
sums th:lt arc paid to those ,,-ho do this
class of work, which is one of the most
important works that it is possible for a
man to be called upon to perform. The
Jloard of Public Health should have seen
that not only the medical officers, but also
the analysts, were men who were fully
qualified, and for the sen-ice thev render
they should he amply land fully p·ai,d. At
preSt'nt ~rr. ~ratthews acts also as analyst
for Hpidelberg, and during the \vhole of
1he time he has so acteu-I do not know
how many years he has been anal yst for
He-idelberg--he has never received one
sample from that municipality.
That I
know of my own certain knowledge. "\Vhile
the Hoard of Public Health have been permitting this kinrl of thing to go on, they
have had ample power undt'r the Health Act
to see that this thing was not made a farce
of, and I say that the board are to blame.
But I do not know that we shall have
any improvement at all until the ('onstitu·
tion of the Board of Public Health is al·
tered altogether. I personally feel that the
Roanl of Public Health is the body which
should carry out the whole of the work in
('onnexion \"~rith this Ei11, and also in con··
r.exion with the Milk Sunervision Bill, and
that the members of the board ought all to
he men of practical experience, scientific
I11f'n, possessing all the necessary qual ifir.ations for dealing with such an important matter as the food supply of the
people. The constitution of the Board of
Public Health to-day is as follows :-There
are nine representatives. The Government
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have two, the city of Mellmurne has one,
the K orth Yarra group has one, the South
Yarra group one, the eastern country
boroughs one,
the
western
country
boroughs one, the eastern shires one, and
the western shires one. I have nothing to
say against any member of the board, but
I am satisfied of this, that a gentleman of
such an age as 84, and who is living awav
in the country, and who has to travel for
half a day to reach ~lelbourne, is not the
kind of man who should control such an
important Dep.:lftment as that of the health
and the food supplv of this country. There
is one gentleman o~ that board, l' am told.
who is between 84 and 85 years of age. It
is provided that the mem~rs of the bo:nd
should be paid out of the Consolidated Ren~nue all tra\-elling expenses reasonably incurred in attending the meetings and t~ans
acting the business of the board, and also
the following sums for each attendance at
th~ meetings: -The representatives of the
cit,- of ~reILourne, Xorth Yarra shires
group, South Yarra shires group, £1 IS.
each j and the representatives of the
other groups, £2 2S. each.
That
is not an unreasonable sum to pay.
The Government should have reconstituted
this board, and placed capable men on it
to assist the officers in carrying out tht-!
Health Act. I feel certain that with som(:
amendments the present Health Act, if properl y administered, would be sufficienthdrastic to deal, not only with the health
of the people, but with the food supply of
the people. How are the gentlemen on this
boa'Td elected? I shall take the Korth
Yarra group, which is composed of Collingwood, Fitzroy, Footscrav, Richmond,
Brunswick, Essendon, Korthcote, Xorth
:Melbournc,
Williamstown,
Flemington,
Kensington, Coburg, and Preston. There
is one representative for the whole of these
municipalities, but why should these municipalities have to elect that representatin~
at all? In my opinion, it is a mistake that
the municipalities should have am-thing to
do with the election of the m(?n who are to
be members of the Board of Public Health.
I know what took place recently in Collillgwood. There was a gentleman nominated
there-the present member for Geelong in
this House-and I do not know exactly
why he was not successful, but he succeeded in getting the supporf of onlv one
c0uncil.
Mr. WATT.-That is natural.
Mr. WILKINS.-I do not know that
the gentleman who was elected will more
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abl v carry out the duties than the honorable member for Geelong would, I feel
that it was a great loss to the community
that the honorable member for Geelon~ was
not elected.
~Ir. \VATT.--Lord save us!
Mr. WILKI~S.-Collingwood did its
duty.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Did Collingwood vote for him?
l\Ir. \VILKI~S.-Yes, it voted for him.
I feel that the time has arrived when the
Government should Gring in an amendment
of the Health Act to enable them to place
on tIll' board men capable of dealing with
such important subjects as the board has
to deal with. 'What occurred not long ago?
The board appointed a number of engineers to carry. out the inspection of certain
buildings. I think they appointed three
gentlemen as officers in the engineering
branch, and these gentlemen had to carry
out the work of inspecting various buildin~s throughout the State.
The present
PrC'mier, who was the ~Iinister of Health,
decided that it was unnecessary to appoint
these gentlemen. What did the board do?
They resolved that in conserJuence of the
action of the ~J.inister in declining to retain
the services of these three officers, they
would wash their hands completely of the
responsibility for the administrativn of that
section of the Act. That in itself, to my
mind, was quite sufficient justification for
removing these gentlemen who dared to
place on record a resolution of that character. I remember reading an interview with
the late Dr. Gresswell that appeared in the
Argus of 6th October, 1904, and here let
me say that I do not think; we ever had a
more . zealous, painstaking, and able
gentleman in a public position in Victoria
than the late Dr. Gresswell. The report of
that interview statedIn the course of an interview yesterday, the
Chairman of the Board of Public Health dealt
with the issues involved in Mr. Wilkinson's report.
Dr. Cresswell stated: "Almost from the inception of the board, the extremely unsatisfactory state of the Health Act, with regard to adulteration and the necessarily unsatisfactory manner in which adulteration was met bv the local
authorities, stood out prominently before the
Hoard r.s matters for correction at as early a
date as practicable."

He showed clearly that it was desirable
then that some altera,tion should be made,
and. further on in the interview, he statedI have always advocr.ted with the board the
desirability of 'having such an amendment of
the Health Act as would do away with the necessity of producing expert evidence in court to the
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satisfaction of the judicial authorities that any
ingredient in an article of food is injurious to
health. The only alternative, as far as could be
seen, was to amend the Health Act in the direction already referred to.

The late Dr. Gresswell placed on record
the desirability of amending the Health
Act. and 1 am extremely sorry that such ~L
course was not pursued. I remember reading an account in the press of the statement that was made by the Premier during
his ~lection campaign, that he was going
to gn'e swells 18-carat jewellery, and tlH~
ladies pure linen to wear. I l;ave here a
record, which came into mv hands the other
day, of a report in regard -to woollen goods
and jewellery, which came up at a meeting
of the board on the 20th July, 1904. It
statesOf the 25 samples analyzed by Mr. Wilkinson,
seven were found correct. The honorable the
Minister decided in each of the other cases that
on payment of a sum, the amount of which
ranging from £1 to £6 be fixed, the vendor would
not be prosecuted.

Is it not wonderful when persons have been
detected in imposing upon the public that
these cases have been settled without am'
investigation in the Courts-cases ranging
from £1 to £6?
Mr. COLECHIN.-Did you never let off
a first offender with a fine?
Mr. WILKINS.-The report further
statesIn nine cases the amount so fixed was paid,
the total .at;lount, received in this way being £32,
the remaInIng nIne cases being allowed to drop.
the ~oard:s s~licitors having advised against prosecutIons In eIght cases, because the vendors had
state~ only verbally that the article was woollen,
and In the other case, because a long time had
elapsed since the article was bought.

Then, in connexion with jewellery, it does
not appear that any very extens,ive fraud
was carried on. Nineteen samples were
examined by Mr. Wilkinson, and fourteen
were found to be correct. In the other five
cases variable amounts, fixed by the Minister. were paid to avoid prosecutions. Thf'
total sum received was £14, and a sum of
£18 lIS. IId. was received by the Department from portions of the jewellery sent
to the Royal 'Mint for assay. The q~estion
of protecting the food of "the people from
adulteration is, of course, a very important
one, and it is a matter, I think, which the
Department of Public Health should take
into consideration. With that object, we
should so amend the Health Act as to enable all persons defrauding the public in
that way to be dealt with. I am strongly
in favour of the most rigid steps being
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taken to prevent these frauds, because there
is no douLt it is a fraud to impose upon
the public by means of adulteration. This
kind of thing is largely perpetratcd~ and it
is done chiefly to those who can least afford
to be robLed. The poor people are imposed upon much more than the well-to-do
classes.
An HmwRABLE ~IEMBER.-How will it
do to hang a few people for it?
.Mr. WILKIK S.-In some _countries they
go nearly as far as that. The Age newspaper, in its issue of 22nd Kovember, 1904,
gives a list of the penalties that are enforced in other countries of the world. It
saysThe penalties enforced in other countries
aga.inst adulteration are of an extremely drastic
kind but no one who considers the injury done
to l:ealth by these fraudulent practices would
consider them too severe. In England a fine of
[,20 can be imposed on any person selling food
or drugs to the prejudice of the purchaser, not of
the nature, substance, and quality demanded by
him. For mixing or selling with food ingredients injurious to health, a fine of [,50 can be
imposed for a first offence, and for a subsequent
offence a term of six months' imprisonment. The
Imperial German law provides that whoever
imitates or adulterates articles of food or luxury
for the purpose of deception shall be liable to
imprisonment up to six months, and a fine up. to
[,75. In the case of a person manufactunng
articles intended as food in such a manner as to
be injurious to human health, be can be imprisoned up to five years, if the deat~ of any pe~son
is caused in consequence of hIS adulteration.
In France the penalty for adulteration is from .10
to 500 f., and imprisonment from three months
to two years. The tribunal can always order
the verdict to be published by extract or wholly
in whatever newspaper it may name, and can
also have the verdict placarded in the places or
the markets where the offence was committed, as
well as on the doors of the factory, house, workshop, or stores of the condemned person.
All
this is done at the expense of the person convicted. Austria fixes a penalty of imprisonment
from one week to three months, and a. fine up to
£50.
Belgium provides imprisonment from
th"ree months to three years, and fixes the fine at
from 100 to 1,000 £.

It will therefore be seen that in other
countries the greatest care and precaution
is taken to insure the sale of wholesome
articles of food to the people, free from
adulteration. I am sure that if the Government had proposed to amend the Health
Act, and to embrace j'n it not onlv this
Pure Food Bill but also the Milk Supervision Bill, no Department that could possibly be brought into existence could so
successfullv carrv out the law as the Board
of Public' Health. in the form in which
I think it should be constituted, namelv, of
men with greater qualifications for the
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work than are possessed by the members of
th~ presel:t Loard. In my opinion, it is
qUIte a mIstake to relegate such questions
to a board of the kind now in existence.
Personally, I would no more think of offering myself as a member of such a board
than I would think of Jsking the people
!~ elec~ me as Gon'rnor of the country.
I here IS no duty that any man could possibly Le called upon to perform of such
great importance as that of supervising
!he food of the people, and seeing that it
IS free from adulteration.
That work can
easily be accomplished if proper machinenis provided for it. As far as I can gatht:r
fr?m the information that has been supplred to me, the provisions of thl' Health
Act, Jnd of the Food Adulkratio n Act in
the old country, :ue ample for all purPOSt'S
to deal with the offences that have been
committed in the past, but if that legislation is not suflicient there is no reason why
we • should not pass • such other leO"islatio~
b
as IS necessary to WIpe out for ever those
persons who live and grow fat by defrauding other people.
1\1r. FAIRBAIRN.-This is a most important matter, dealihg as it does with the
food of the people. By the latest statistics
I see that the foodstuffs alone produced in
this country amount to £26,000,000 worth
per annum. That shows that we need not
apologize for giving this matter the most
serious attention. There is everv indication that a long discussion will take place
On this Bill before we are able to bri'ng
it into proper shape. It is a great pity,
I think, that the producers were not a p_
proached bv the ~Hnister of Health before
he brought forward the measure at all. If
he had consulted them. I think thev could
have given some verv desirable hints with
respect to its provisions. As the measure now
stands, it seems to me to be almost entirelv
a departmental onE'. The Health Department, of course, has to deal chiieflv with
rogues of everv section of the com~unity,
and its officers are apt therefore to look
on the whole of the trading population of
this country as rogues also. Thesf' nre the
officers who have produced this Em. Its
object seems to ,be to deal chiefly with
rogues, and it is framed in a most drastic
spirit. I entirely agree with the honorable
member who has just resumed his seat that
the question of the adulteration of food
rould have been dealt with by an amendment of the Health Act, in' conjunction
with the Milk Supervision Bill. It seems
to me that the Board of Public Health
J
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are very greatly to blame for the malad- Then we never hear anything more about
ministration of the law with respect to the the measure at all. If the Board of Public
adulteration of milk and other food. Under Health have not been alive enough, and not
the Health Act of 1890 every municipal fit to carry out the Health Act, how can we
council is obliged, when so required, by possibl y expect that they are going to do
order of the board, to appoint an officer better with this addendum to the Health
of h(~alth, and provide the necessary ex- Act? If they had done their work We,ll
penditure for the due carrying out of the under the Health A(:t, they might then han~
Act. It is further provided that if any asked for further provisions, but it seems
council does not, within two months of to me, so far as I can see, that if they canbeing required to do so, appoint such officer, not carry out the Health Act, they a~e not
the Governor in Council may do so. The the least likely to carry out this addition to
Board of Public He:tlth, in my opinion, it, which is just a graft on to the old tre,'.
have be('n to blame all through the piece I think this measure is entirely redundant
We ought to have simp]"for not insiMing on municipalities perform- legislation.
ing their duty in this respect, and I think amended the Health Act, and made th~~
it would be a ycry good thing if the Go- Board of Public Health a good, strong, servernment proposed some alteration in the viceable boarcl--.a board which "'ould really
constitution of that board. It seems to me see that these measures were carried out.
that the honorable memher for Collingwood In that way, I think we should have secure. 1
has indi'cated Cluite clearlv that the Board what we all wish to see-that is pure fo~;:1
of Pl1h1i(~ Health, and not the municipal i- and good pure mille Of course, there are
tlPS. are to blame for the maladministration one or two really serious .:iauses in the J~il1.
of tl~('se Acts. The municipalities naturally For instance, sub-clause (.~) of chuse 30
look for guici::l1ce to the E'xpert bO:1rd. They saysIn any prosecution under tha Health Acts a
n('(~d to be directed in the administration
of th~'se yery difficult measures, but there successful defence based on the provisions of
this section shall not free the defendant from
has bt'cn aT;parently no such direction or the payment of the costs of the prosecution.
gul(bnce. with the result that the municipalitil's han~ hecome very slack in the per- That seems to me a most remarkable proformance of their duties, and ha.Ye not done vision. If a man turns out to be perfectly
what was ('xpertec1 of them. I CJuite agree innocent of the crime with which he is
that the thrpe measures that have been re- charged, still he will have to pay his costs.
?\fr. ~IcLEoD.-That is from the English
ferre(l to-the Health Act, the Milk SuperAct,
but a line has been dropped out of
vision Hill. and the Bill now before usit.
should be incorporated in one measure. I
~[r. WATT.-A very imrortant line.
hope that the Mini'ster of Health ,rill take
i\lr. FAIRBAIRN".-Then there must b~
that point into consideration, and see if
something of that sort cannot be done. We another line dropped out in clause 3 I, which
sepm to he getting altogether flooded wIth provides that if a man has an invoice from
lerrislation. I have received a copy of a any other State, he is not allowed to put
m~:lsure to ap 1 f'ncl the Crimes Act, which is it in as evidence. That is .apparently th~
n'eaning of the dause.
thrre solid inches thick.
]\fro WATT.-The clause says" 'Varranty
Mr. "PRE~DERGAST.-And then we have or invoice."
the Farriers Rill.
l\Ir. F AIRBAIRX.-I understanrl th~
~Ir. 1" AIRRAIRX.-That is a very useword" invoice" better, and I think honorful measure.
able members do.
Mr. PRFNDERGAST.-And the Ancient
M r. McLEOD.-It is expressh' providerl
T.ights Bill.
that it can be put in as evidence.
~{r. FA IRBAIRX.-The following lin('s
Mr. FAIRBAIRX. - Those measures
(kal with admittedly necessarv matters. ought to be added to the clause :-Unless the defendant proves that he had
The Crimes Bill is
very useful measure.
rea.sonable steps to ascertain and did in
The SPEAKER.-The honorable mem- taken
fact believe in the accuracy of the statement
hpr i.s out of order in discussing it now.
contained in the warranty or invoice.
~rr. F AIRRAIRN.-I merelv mention it,
This is the way a great deal of Ollr lq,dsa~ shmving the abundant amount of legisla- lation is done. It seems to me that we pick
60n that is l)('ing forced upon us.
Every out nIl the mOIst drastic points of the legisone of these measures means the creation lation of other c.ountires, and force them on
of a new board, and another set of officials. to the people of this country, while leaving
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out the safeguards. If that safeguard had
been put in there would have been nothing
wrong in the clause, but we pi,.:k out tb.:
drastic part.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-This legislation is
not for the purpose of letting men adulterate under any conditions, but for preventing adulteration. Therefore, a heavy
penalty, apparently, is necessary to prevent
some - people from 1dulterating, because
they will put up with small penalties, and
go on adulterating.
~Ir. FAIRBAIRX .-1 do not want jnnocent people punished. There is too much
assumption in this Bill that we are all
rogues. I think a man ought to be held
innocent until he is proved to be a rogu{'.
That assumption is specially rampant when
we have a Bill prepan~d by a Department
as this Hill appan~ntly has been.
The
officers of the Departments deal with rogues.
They have continually to deal with people
who break the law, and they do not se~
the ninety-and-nine men who keep the law.
~rr. HANN.AH.-The ninety-and-nine just
persons.
Mr. WATT.-Would you let the othE'r
one go?
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-I like to look after
the just persons. and let the rogue rip.
We want a good deal more light-I do not
care whether it is ancient or' modern light
-thrown on this Bill before it is going
to get through this House. I n futur~. it
would simplify m1tters a great deal If a
:Minister would only go and see the pe?ple
who are in the business before he bnngs
in a Bill. He would find out what a compl~~ated measure this is to carry out.
~Ir. SWINBURNE.-Would you let the
manufacturers make the Bill?
~[r. FAIRBAIRX.-~o; but I would
consult the manufacturers. As a rule, you
will find the m1nufacturers verv reasonable
men-very much like all other' sections of
the community.
l\fr. WATT.~ Only more so.
~rr. FAIRBATR~.-Thev are fJuite as
much so, at any rate. Reca~se a man is a
manufarturer, 'there is no reason why he
should be a rogue, and until a man is
pron>(l a rogue, whether he is ~ manufactnr{'r or a jonrneyman, or anythmg else, I
like to hold that he is an honest man.
Mr. WATT.-A little while ago we were
told that all importers were rogues.
i\Tr.
F AIRRATR~ .-\Ve are a.lways
he:uin rr that; hut I do not want to go into
that Cl~estjon. 'i\7e will haye a very great
deal more discussion on this Bill before it
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is going to get through here, unless the
Government adopt the suggcsl ion to withdraw it altogether and to deal with the
question by re-organizing the l!oard of
Public Health and giving them furthEr
powers. That, in mv opinion. \\"ould be
the proper way to de:tl ,,·ith this question
Mr. ~IcCCTCHEO~.-I think this Bill
has rais.;;d the question of tbe nature of its
preparation, .and as to whdher sufficient
know ledge has Deen obtained by the Government before Dringing the Bill in. At
least, that appears to De the burden of a
good deal of the criticism that has already
been passed upon the Bill, and I think there
is something in it. There are in the Bill
itself, which purports to b~ worked in
conjunction with the Health Act, a great
many departures from the principles of our
Health Act, and also of the English Health
Act, and I cannot understand a Bill brought
in on these particular lines. If the Bill is
brought in to be read in conjunction ",ith the
Health Act, then the principles which the
Bill' lays down should be in accordance
with the Health Act, but tht'" are not so in
seyeral instances, as has' hel~n already
pointed out by preceding speakers. I
will, therefore, not take up the time of
the House with those instances. I think
if any member is called upon to legislate
in thi's way he ought to undl'rstancl all the
clauses of the Bill. He ought, at least, to
have some idea of some of the clauses; hut
I fail to see ho\\" such a House as this is,
composed of such excellent men as it is
compo3ed of, can possibly be expected to
understand clause 24-soluhle chlorides in
wine; clause 2s-injurious utensils or ap·
pliance-without
considerahle
chemical
knowledge and a great deal of clwmical
experience; or clause 26 "substances prohibited in tovs;" or clause 2 7, "substances
prohibited
textile articles;" or chuses
28 and 29. dealing with "suhstances
prohibited in beer" and restrictions on the
sale of disinfectants and deodorants." I
consider that if ,ye are cJ.lled upon to legislate we should h~n'e suhstantial information
giwn us upon all those chuses -:md T
doubt H"n' much jf ,ye can rf'ceiw that
substcmtial inform:ltiol1 in this H011SP --Dr
else "'e should be !1f'rmitt2(1 to appoint a
committe(" as the Premier so r('amnably
suggested, which could t'x:1mine for itsf'lf,
and have experts before it in order to oht:1in
that knowledge whirh would as~me th~
House that the Rill was rea~onnhly pn~
pared. I am not in favour of p~ssing Bil1s
of which I have no reasonal)!e knmYledge,
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or simply because they are put before me, nexion with such Bills as this, there are t1:.e
and passing them in a hurry. I fail to see same kind of committees appointed as in
how this House, at this period of the ses· the Gnited States.
They separate the
variouSf propositions brou~ht before the
sion~ cn.n be expt..~ted to master the details
of the clauses which I have mentioned, let House, and s2nd them to Select Committees
The House is thus
alone a large number of other clauses in to be reported on.
the Hill in the time which can rea-sonablv given the ad\'antage of having evidence
he expected to be occupi,ed with the reo with which to check the information
mainder of the work of this session. I am possessed by the Government, and of proaddressing myself principally to this Bill perl y understanding the measures to be
from the point of view of the desirability dealt with. It is not for me to inquire
of its being examilw(l by a committee, be- as to what the eyiuence was that our Goca,use the preceding speakers have fully de- vernment sought when they were preparing
tailed to the House the objections to the this Bill, or as to what experts they' conllill and the inconsistencies of the Bill. I sulted. I do not know how far it would
find that in the united States of America be consistent with tce position of the Gothe general practice is to subm~t almost all vernment to consult people outside, but it
Hills to committet·s which are detailed to is not what the Government ought to
do the particular work. That may be the or should do that we have to be concerned
Food Committee, or the Health Committee, with here, but what the House should
be satisfied with before passing a measure
or the Finance Committee.
I fail to see how, unless we
~Ir. 'tV ATT.-That is largely because their of this kind.
appoint a number of ourselves to sif as a
l' [inisters do not sit in Parliament.
;\If. 1\!cClJTCHEOX.-The committees committee, and take evidence on certain
are appointed, and am' Bill of this kind clauses, we can have any assurance that the
would come under their supervision, IClnd Government has proceeded on lines that
careful inquirv would be made before such will justify us in passing this Bill.
~Ir. HANNAH.-Tnat is a reflection on
n Bill would be passed. I notice that in
Engbnd the same practice prevails, and I the Government, and on the whole fIouse.
l\Ir. McCUTCfIEON.-I suppose tEat
understand that it was formerly the peac·
tice of this House a great deal more than it is as disorderly to reply to interjections'
it is now. For some reason or other it has as to make them, but I will sav that I am
dropped out. I observe that when the Bill just as anxious as the honorable member
to legalize marriage with a deceased wife's who has interjected that I, as an individual,
sister came before the House of Commons and that all with whom I am concerned,
recentl y it was delegated to the Committee should have pure food, and I fail to see
on Law to be examined and reported on to that anything that I have said is any rethe House. I presume the reason of that flection on the Government or on the
,,'as that in connexion with a Bill of that House.
kind certa.in rebtions had been set up by
Mr. HANNAH.-Onl v a reflection as to
private parties which would necessarily re- want of capacity, that -is all.
quire careful examination before the Bill
~Ir. l\IcCUTCHEOX.-I am only takwas passed. This Hill is not like an or- ing notice of the interjection because I do
din:uv Bill which punishes crime, and which not want to be misunderstood. I have not
appeals to the ordinary common sense of referred to any want of capacity on the part
the most ignorant person in the community, of an y one. What I do say is that posbut it is a Bill which deals with trade and sibly the whole of the sources of informacommerce to a very larr-e extent. There- tion- available mav not have been availeil
fort', it should not i)e passed by this House of bv the Government, and I would like to
without a great deal more inquiry than we be satisfied before Hie passing of this Bill
can give it as a whole House. So far as that an the information necessary to underI know, we have no power to call evidence stand it has been placed befo~e us.
I
at the Bar of this House; or even if we fail to see how that can be anv reflechave the power, it is not our practice, and tion on anv memhpr of thls HOllse or on the
it cannot be expected that the House should Government. I do not intend to convey
sit here and take scientific evidence any idea that I reflect on any one but it
on such points as I have men60ned, appears to me, from som~ of the' drastic
and deliberate on them, and then pass nrovisiofls in this Bill, that there has not
a measure
in this narticular wav. b~en .. tnat care e~ercised in preparing the
T find as well that in England in con- BIll 111 a broad-mmded way which is neces-
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sary in dealing with a measure of ttis kind
before it should be accepted. The House
should L:e satisfied on this point Lefore it
passes the me3.sure. I do not think that
I will tak:~ up any further time beyond
what is necessary, to point out that there is
a large numLer of Bills of a controY{~rsial
eh,Hackr already on the paper, and th3.t
there is a prospect of tr,is one being taken
to pieces, I::lause by clause, and line by
linl~, and if this is done in the House or
in Committee of the whole, the measure
will not ba\"c much prosper.! of passin;.
this session. I, therefore, indorse the suggestion of the. Premier that the Bill should
b~ referred to a Select Committee to take
evidence on the clauses wtich require
special know ledge, and to consider the
whole Bill in its relation to trade and
commerce. \Ve have been passing Bill
after Bill, and the effect of some of them
will not be seen until after the next year
Or two.
I expect the result will be tbe
bringing in of very important amendments
on the Bills we already have passed. Certainlv the Pure Food Bill and the Milk
Supervision BiM should be referred to
Select Committees.
Mr. BEARD.-When we were discussing the Milk Supervision Bill last session,
we found that it provided for the giving
of the administration over to the Board of
Public Health. Members of this House
were then very emphatic in stating that
whilst they believed in milk supervision,
they could not tolerate the placing of the
meas;ure under the control of the B01rd of
Public Health.
The municipalities and
the farmers re-echoed that statement. This
session the Government, taking, I suppose,
guidance from the discussion of last session, ha,ve not in this Bill confined the control entirely to the Board of Public
Health'; b:ut have provided, as in the "Milk
Supervision Bill, that there shall be another
hoard appointed-a practical boalfd, to
work in coniunction with the Board of
Public Health. The honorable member
for Collingwood stated recentlv that the
"Y[ilk Supervision Bill and this . Bill ought
to be put under the administration of the
Board of P:ublic Health', vet on a former
ocmsion, as honorable members will rememher, he said that the municipalities had
done their work well, and that, as far as he
was C'Oncerned, there was no occasion for the
Board of Public Health interferinrr. I
think however. the HousE' now, as a ,.JF)ole.
is convinced that industrial legislation of this
chamcter is needed, and that the measure
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now brought in by the Government may
be regarded as a non-party one. Most of
the honorable members who have already
spoken seem to be well primed with the
legislatlion on this subject in other countries; and I take it that the Government
are prepared, when we get into Committee,
to make this Bill as perfect as the knowledge of honorable members in this House
can make it. I do not think that there will
Le any objection as to how the committee
provided for in the Bill will be constituted.
There will be no hard-and-fast lines in
that respect, and seeing how many honorable members have taken trouble to find
out how this kind of legislation should he
framed. I think that our united wisdom
ought to be able to make this non-party
and practical Bill for a necessary reform
as far as the adulteration of food products
is concerned, a valuable piece of legisThe honorable member for Eslation.
sendon has spoken about the matter of
sealed packages, but I have thought that if
the provision with regard to sealed packages was not in the Bill, very possibly
shopkeepers having sealed packages in their
possession, on selling them over the counter,
would rip off the seal, and sell them as
open pack3:.ges. There is full reaSOn for
having a provision of that kind, and for
having on pa.:kages a proper description
of what they contain. I heard the other
day a story with regard to the supply of
goods for soldiers in France.
An army
contractor supplied boots, and the soldiers
found that in wet weather these boots
An officer, and
melted from their feet.
men of the regiment which suffered, looked
for that a11ffiY contractor, and it so happened that they found him purely by accident, and dealt out to him summary justice by practically hanging him on the spot.
I consider that a man who is cabable of
undermining his fellow men ought to h"
punished, and there is no question about it
that a man who adulterates his goods is
illegally undermining his ':ompetitor. Tt
is a feature of factory legislation that it
recognises that a man who sweats his employes resorts to an unfair method of competition with his fellow manufacturers, and
we have provided legislation to prevent that.
In the same way, a man who adulterates
food not only poisons the community. lwt
is practically engaging in unfair competition with honest traders.
Mr. J. CAMERON (GipP.sland Rast).-'HP
would be working in the interests of the
un dertakers.
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Mr. BEARD.-We should have legislation to protect the community in this regard. The honorable member for Toorak
has mentioned that he is anxious to 100 1:
after the ninety and nine just persons, but
the onlv way he can look after them is bv
It~gislat~ng against the unjust person in the
community.
This Bill, and the penalties
which it provides for, will fall harmless I y
on the ninety and nine just persons, but
under it the unjust person will find himself
heavil v dealt with. For that r2'ason, I agree
with the leader of the Oprosition that th(~
penalties provided for should be sel"erc, in
order to prevent adulteration of any rhar~tcter ,yhatever.
I find that the Lower
House of the Federal Parliament has passed
a Commerce Act, under which it wiII be
necessary to have a true description given
on packages of what those packages contah1. \Ve can see that under that measure
importers will be under a certain disadvantage in having to give true trade descriptions of the various articles which they import, and in competing against the loea I
persons who may not come under the same
disabilitv. I think that we ought to make
our locai manufacturers subje~t to State regulations, much on the lines of the Federal
measure to which I have referred.
This
would be onlv fair to those importers who
will h:1.ve to' obey the provisions of the
Commerce Act. - It would only give
them fair playas against the local
manufacturers.
In looking through the
pronslons of the BilJ, I notice that
clause 27 provides that no person shall
manufacture or sell any textile article intendpd for or car able of being used in the
making of human clothing, and containing
certain poisonous properties.
Of course,
we cannot call t€xtile articles food.
Hut at the same time, if lany particular
article of clothing that is made in the State
(,3n be shown to be highly adulterated, I
helieve that it is not the desire of the Government that that matter should not be met
1", 3mt'nding sorne of the clauses of this
Hi.ll in Committee, so as to give due protection with regard to any such article that
mav be freelv adulterated in the State. For
th:1t reason,' I hope that in Committee, if
it ever reaches the Committee stage, as I
hope it will-i\fr. SWINBURJ\'E.-Ycm should not doubt
it.
Mr. REARD.-I doubt it to some extent
hpral1sP. of the speeches we have han from
SPYf'f11 llOl1orahle members. who have expressf'd the opinion that the Government
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have gone the wrong way about bringing
in this Bill. I hope, however. that the
Hill ,yill speedily get into Com~ittee. If
this measure is carried, I hope the Gm'ernment will see fit from time to time to
bring in other auxiliary legislation during
succeeding sessions of P:1 rliament, in order
that we ffi1.y have complete statutory provisions against adulteratiol! of any character
whatever. In connexion with the manufacture of boots, J mav remark that it was
pointed out, when tl{e Commerce Bill was
going through the House of Representa.ti,ves, tlnt there was a great deal of adulteration in connexion with boots and shoes.
\\Te ha,'e in this State boots and shoes
in a large degree made, not of leather, but
of cardboard. I have a number of exhibits
here, from which honorable members wO'Jld
see that the material used in the m1.l1ufacture of some boots is nothing more nor less
than brown paper.
~Ir. 'VATT.-Let us haye a look at them.
~Ir. BEARD.-T believe that the hea1th
of the public might just as well be protected
with regard to ,inferior articles of clothing
as in other matters, for inferior articles
of clothing are likely to have very much the
same effect as if the people used impure
or inferior articles of food.
~Ir. ROBERTSON.--\\Tould you allow glucose in the finished leather?
:JIr. BEARD.-These articles I can
guarantee are bOlla /ide. They were taken
from local boot manufacturers here.
Mr. WATT.-This is distinctlv food.
nIr. HANNAH.-Well, you .asked for it.
:Mr. WATT .-And we want it-it's grilled
sole.
Mr. REARD.-I should like to hand
these samples round to honorable members.
Thev will see that the sole leather and oth('r
parts of the boots which appear to be
leather are nothing more nor less than cardboard. I haye a letter in my h:md from
a lady' who purchased a pair 'of boots like
these at a shop in Richmond.
An HONORABLE :JIEMBER.-Do not gi\'e
the name.
:JIr. BEARD.-The honorable member
for Abbotsford will be here directl Y, and
he also may have something to say 'on the
subject. I do not intend to giye the names
in connexion with this letter, but I think
thl1t there should be legislation prohibiting
this kind of thing. I haye a letter here
from a lanv in Albert Park, whkh shows
that practicallv the same kind of boots are
to be purch~scd there. I may explain that
this letter was originally sent to the S'ecre-
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tary of the Tanners' Union, after he had
written to the daily press some little time
ago about the use of cardboard in boots.
The letter is as follows:I read with pleasure your letter re the use of
cardboard in boot making, and hope something
will be done to put a stop to it. One Monday
last summer I saw some white canvas shoes, with
apparently very strong leather soles, marked 2S.
6d. pl:r p:.l.ir, at a boot shop in Victoria-avenue.
I purchased a pair for my little girl, aged nine
years. She wore them for four afternoons, and
on the fifth showed me the soles, which were of
cardboard, covered evidently in the first place
with n. sh:lying of leatner, which had worn away.
I took them to Mr. - - - , who only smiled, and
said I could not expect anything better for the
price. I told him that 2S. 6d. was too much
for shams, and that those shoes should have been
labelled as such.

That is tlu'! point. If people had to use a
hbel in sneh cases as this. such as "made
with cardboard," or " made with leather,"
pt-'oplt~ could understand.
In the case of
boots of that character, the paper of the
soll's comps up in knots and lumps when the
boots gt·t clamp, and the feet of the children ~lr,,,, rnilwd while they arc ~oung.
A hootmaker charged IS. 6d. for repairing
them, so that brought the price up to 4s., so no
one can consider they were cheap.
If these
things are allowed in Australian manufactures, it
is no wonder that people are doubtful about buying them.

I askec1·.l question some time ago with regard to '.veighted leather. It was pointed
out tl1:1t some of our sole leather is l;eing
treated bv certain firms, who weight it with
deleteriotls compounds, such as chloride of
barinm, and other substances. Vole shall
be standing in our own light unless we legislate, not only to protect our local trade, but
also our r{'-putation abroad in connexion
with tbe sole leather whi,ch we export. We
have here In Victoria an imitation of
morocco leather, which is nothing more nor
kss than paper. ·When it is on the outside
of slippers, one can hardly tell it from
mm()('('o ICltller, so \vell is the imitation
carril'd out. "We have also, as honorable
members can sec from these samples, pieces
of lC:1ther, such as all the pickings-up 3nd
the scrapings, pressed into a solid lump,
:mn. the heels of boots are stampeo out of it.
There is nothing solid ,:lbout it, though one
thing may be said of it that one cannot say
of the cardboard, and that ,is that it is
leather. ,\Vhen it comes to packing leathe1
hoots with cardboard, I think we should
han~ .1 pro\'ision in this Bill re(]uiring that
hoots should bc labelled as heing made
either of ca)rdboard, or composition, or
leather. It need only be a simple provi-
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S'ion, and that should be done in justice to
the foreign manufacturer, as well as to ourselves. Under the Commerce Bill, vendors
will have to label boots to show whether
they .are made of leather or other substances, and I think that the State legislation should be brought into line with that.
We have also an imitation of sole leather.
To look at it, one would think it was firstclass lea.ther, but on dissecting it, one finds,
as honorable members may see, that it is
nothing more nor less than layers of cardboard.
I am given to understand by
bootmakers that that is a thing \\' hich IS
practised in the tra.de, and that the practiCE:
is growing. I hope honorable members will
do what thev can in Committee to have ~t
provision inserted so that this Hill may l:e
brought into line with the Commerce Diil of
the Federal Parliament in regard to these
matters. I know that it may ue said tInt
this is a Pure Food Bill, a~d that such a
question as 1 have mentioned shc/uld not br'
dealt with in connexion with it; but as OIll'
or two clauses of this Hill dl'al with oth('r
matters than food, I think honomble members woulu do \yell in Committee to ing.c'rt
a pro\lision to prevent the adulteration of
boots with cardboard and other substances.
I would like to say, in conclusion, that
many of the samples of adulterants whirh
I have exhibited to the House wpre of a
very ordinary nature---card-board, &c.·_-so~e of \\'hi~h are made in Victoria. and
the balance imported. I believe that both
with regard t'0 imported and localh'-macle
goods adulteration is "cry prevalent, and
I think that in the interests of both importers and local manufacturers all adulterants of this description, whether made
here or imported, should be prohibited, hl'cause I consider that in both casps the offence is e(]ually bad. I hope, with the :1Ssistance of the Honorarv ~Iinister who
has informed me that ( am quite' within the scope of the nwasure in introducing amendments of this charact('r, w{~
shall be able to enlarge the scone of the
Bill in Committee. I believe the House
by treating this as a non-partv measure will.
although the session is nearlv conclucit'r},
be able to make a very good Bill of it bv
amending it in the direction of giving lis
not only pure food, but pure articles of
clothing, so that ,ye may be able to get
really what we pay for when ,ye buy.
~Ir. HANNAH.~I desire to say -a few
words on the second reading- of what I considered to be one of the' most important
measures that this Government has brought
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down this session in the interests of the
public.
'''hile I believe that the ~Iilk
Supervision Hill will, if carried, have a
very far-reaching effect upon the community, that measure deals onl v ",ith one
phase- of our food supply, while this Hill
purports to deal with the whole ramifications of the food supply of the public. It
has been stated by the honorable member
for Collingwood that he considers that this
m{'asure should hp.ve been brought in
simultaneously with the ~lilk Supervision
Hill j that, in fact, both subjects should
have been dealt with in the one measure.
r do not think so. I think there is no
analogy between the two Bills. In connexion with the milk supply and the production of butter, ,ye are catering for what
will be undoubtedly a very large export
trade, even beyond that which we are now
ca,rrying on.
In any case, I trust that
nothing will deter honorable members from
voting and working strenuously in order
to make this Bill as perfect a measure
as we can possiLly have.
I agree
with the last speaker that this is
a non-p:arty measure altogether.
This
is a question on which, whatever party we
represent in politics, we can at least take
a broad enough stand, considering that the
interests and the welfare of the communitv
are at stake. I listened to the honorable
member for Toorak, and also to the honorable member for St. Kilda, and I had
hoped to be able to glean from them, representing as they do the employers' section
of the community, some of the objections
which that section may take to this Bill.
I listened very carefully to hear what
objections could he offered tQ this Bill,
hut I failed to glean more than the fact
thlat the honorable member for Toorak
stated that ,,'e have too much legislation,
and that this Bill is ,only another example
of the manner in which we are overdoing
legislation. We may have too much legislation in some directions:, but, so far
as this meaisure is concerned, we are
years Lehind almost anv other civilized
country. Ko one will challenge me on that,
~ause we have onlv to analvze1\1r. FAIRBAIRN.--=-We h\av"e the Health
Act.
Mr. HA~NAH.-What is the good ~,f
having an Act wht'n we find it is not carry·
ing out what ,it purports to do? I believe
that this measure will gi,re to ~he Government, who are responsible to Parliament
and the country, an opportunity of carrying out a desirable reform in connexio.1

with the food supplies of this country. I
do not appro\'c of referring this Hill to a.
committee, as suggested hy the honorahk
nlember for St. Kilrla. I interjed,ed -,dlLI1
the honorable member was speu.king that if
we did that we would be wrongly passir,g
on to others the responsibility that devolves
upon us. vVhen it \vas suggested ll\' th~
Premier that this Bill shDuld be reL'rn~d
to a committee, I was strongly against it,
and I am still against it. It appeareJ to
me that referring it to a committee was
only another way of hanging it up. I was
glad to have the assurance of the :JIiniskr
that he w'P.s determined not simply to
hav·e a second-reading debate, and th1:?n
have the Bill hung up, but to see it
put through this session.
I have taken
some trouble in connexion with this subject.
Since the Bill was launched I took Lhe
trouble to see various employers and manufacturers, who produce not only for our
local market, Lut for the other States.
When we haTe employers who welcome this
pjarticular measure, we calli come to only
one conclusion, and that iSI that the Government have nothing to f.ear, and should
therefore push on with the Bill. Th~se
men have laid themselves out to produc:e a
first-class article, and not to practise adulteration, and I have it from their own lips
that, in the interests of trade, they welcome such a measure as this. The honorable member for Jika Jika brought beflJr(~
honorable members the shoddy practices
that take place in connexion with the production of boots, clothing, and many other
things. Members who have been sent into
the House in the interests of the public
should not think that it will Le a waste of
time to place this measure on the statutebook, even if it takes a month.
Mr. l\fURRAY.-A year, if needs be.
Mr. HAN~AH.~I am not with the 'finister of Lands in that, for I Lelieve that
the Bill can he fullv debated in all its
various aspects and plaoed on the statutebook within a month. I believe it was the
honorable member for Richmond who, WhU1
speaking upon this question the other d8. \",
said there were several articles that could
not Le produced without the use of presP'rvatives. I believe he was quite correct
iLl regard to certain articles, owing to our
climate. Now we are making rapid strides
with our 10$1 products, and because one
man cannot produce articles without using
preservatives, that is no reason why the
man who produces them without j:>reS-=:V;ltives should be handicapped. Therefore,
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it seems to me that the fair, reasonable, and
good employer has everything to gain by a
measure like this being passed. The h~J>n
oraLIe memb_'r fer Teorak spoke abuut tb~
effcc,t upon the 99 men in tlH~ community
who were just persons. 'Ve know pl'rfectly well that no law is plact'd on tIle
statute-hook on account of the man who is
prepared to keep the law, and docs keep it.
Burglars mav not constitute more than I
per cent. of t"he community, but at the sam\;
time the law on the statute-book is r:o cetriment to the man who never Lreaks it. It
is necessary, in the interests of the 99 jnst
competitors, to pass legislation to preycnt
the unjust one from undermining and undercutting them. Therefore, I feel that I C~~l
give this measure a certuin amount of sup
port, whilst I b::lieve at the same time th:~t
it is practically a Committee measure, and
we will have to thrash it out in Committe c.
I am not with those who stated that l1nl::~s
certain things were done the Bill will not
pass this session. I believe that those wlw
are responsiLle for that statement have be(~n
sent here in the interests of a class that
believe In adulteration.
This H01!C,e
ought
to
be
strong,
bold,
and
courageous enough to protect the intereSlts of the great mass of the people.
We find that there is at the present time
in Victoria a spirit of patriotism that has
not hitherto characterized the people, and
that is spreading throughout Australia.
We have had public men who, until recently, have been ready to decry our local
productions. As long as an article was
branded as made in America, Germany, or
Great Britain it received preference from
such people.
:Mr. LIVINGSTON.-And it does now.
Mr. HANK AH.-There are some people
who prefer them now. I have been a consistent patriot in this direction. Before
I was the father of a household, and since,
I have taken every precaution not to patronise the importer. Australia is now producing articles of such a character that increased possibilities are opening up for the
workers of this State. I wish the Bill to be
as effective as possible, so that it will reach
those who are trading with us from abroad,
and over whom we can have no jurisdiction in regard to their methods of production. As to the boots that have been referred to, I think they have been produced
to compete with the cheap and nasty products from abroad. Under the present system of comRetiti.on,. our manufacturers,
whether bootmakers or anythi'ng else, must
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by sheer necessity preserve their own market and keep their own trade, and therefore
they had to come dO\\"l1 to the level of the
adt~lterator from abroad. At the same time
~\Te produc~ articles of the very best quality
In AustralIa.
When the debate was going
011 in the Federal Parliament we heard a
great deal with regard to the adulteration
practised here, and the shoddy woollen
material manufactured here. \Ve find that
the best quality goods produced here are
recommending th~mselves to the people.
The sa~e thing applies to all the goods
For many
we requue for consumption.
years past I han~ seen the necessitv of it
measure of this kind, and of dealing with
the question in a practical manner. 1t is
a pity the Hill was not i'ntroduced years
ago, in order that the man who conducts
his business fairly might be placed on a
proper basis as against his unfair competitor. I could mention several men who
have established good businesses here, and
have made a name and reputation for themselves in certain lines, who have been injured by the competition of others, owing
to the use of adulterated articles. Thes(~
other people have come along, and have
been able to cut out the men who did not
resort to such adulteration, with the result
that a large portion of the trade has he(~n
taken away from the honest manufacturPf.
I believe that members on this side of thp
House are prepared to devote a good deal
of time to this question, even if it means
prolonging the session, and making som.sacrifice. I t is our duty to assist the Go·
vernment in this direction, and to show that
we are at least strong enough to put down
those people from outside who have been
practising adulteration to the detriment of
the welfare of the people, and to the health
and lives of little d:ildren. ram told bv
doctors, and others who are in a positio;l
to speak on the question, that in our general
cemetery there are thousands of little children who have found premature graves a~
the result of the adulteration of food.
Mr. MURRAY.-YoU might write on thni,tombstones, in many cases: "Victims to
boracic acid."
Mr. HANKAH.-This is a matter of
serious moment with regard to little children. I know that the honorahle memh'l"
for Bulla is a defender of the use of
boracic acid. I have noticed that on several
occasions, when the question of a pure
supply of milk and butter has come up, 1!c
has tried to show that a certain quantity
of this preservative can be used without
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any ill effects. I would f'oint out to him,
however, that while a strong and vigorous
man might be able to consume a small
quantity of boraci::: acid in his food with
little apparent ill effects, a weak man,
woman, or child taking the same quantity
of the acid daily into the system for days
and weeks together might find that it has
a very prejudicial effect indeed. Therefore,
it is idle to say that boracic acid can be
lIsed with impunity in the quantities that
have been men60ned. Of course, I know
that the constituency whit::h the honorable
member for Bulla represents is largely int('rested in this matter as producers, but to
my mind there is a great fallacy in the
honorable member's contention that the use
of boracic acid doC's not have an injurious
dfect on our milk supply.
~[r. 'VARDI.:.-~Iilk is onlv one article of
fnod in ,,-hi('11 it is used. it m1)' be used
in a dozen other articles.
"\Ir. HAX~AH.-Exactly. The honorable member for Bulla this' afternoon said
b(~ thought this question should have bC('ll
remitt~'d to the Federal Parliament, and
t.hat that Parliament should at least have
control m'er it.
:\[r. ROBERTSO~.-I desire to make
an <'xpIanation. The honorable memher is
C[uite in error, and has mislc~onceived what I
intended to sa,-- What I did intend to sav
was that, so "far as the fixation of standanis of quality was concernerl, I belie\'ed
it was a matter' for the Federal Legislature
to deal with in conjunction with the State
Lrgislatures.
~lr. HAN'NAH.-I was following the
honorable member close Iv at the time, and
took notice of what he said. At that p:uticular point he did not happen to be ta11:ing about the fixation. of standards :1t all.
The honor:lble member for St. Kilda also
rpferred to what the honorable memher for
Bulla had said, and seemed to have understood him in the same way. In my opin;o'~
this is a domestic measure which must l~e
dealt with bv the State Legislature. I do
not intend to take up more' time. but I believe it will stand to our everlasting credit
:lS a Legislature if we wrestle with this
Hill as it ought to be wrestled with. without
~aking into consideration for the time
l'eing any small interests that ma\' h:"'
nff{'Cted a(h-erselv by what we do. At the
":lme time. I do' not wish to be misundersto')d. Of ':'ourse, I speak as an indi\'ifh;a I.
but the partv to which I belong have h~E''l
to the fore in their desire to prevent adulteration, and bring before the bar of public
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opinion those who have fattened and battened ufon the community, and made their
thousands out of adulteration.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-Do you think your
party could manufacture butter for export
without using boracic acid?
Mr. HA1\.J\"AH.-I am not now prepared
to answer any such highly scientifi~ question. I believe, however, that we are making such rapid changes of late years in
connexion with matters of this kind that
what may appe3.r to be a necessitv to-day
in the ,vay of adulteration, may' soon b~~
found to be quite unnecessarv. But while
it may be necessary for the present to USt~
a small amount of preservative in food intended for eXf'ort, it certainl v is not necessary to do so in food that is used for loca 1
consumption, yet we find that this food
is adulterated. The party to ,,-hich I belong are prepared, I believe, to gin>. the
fullest attention to this measure, and to
face whatever opposition may be offered by
the apologists of the adulterator.
Tlw
arguments adduced bv the honorable memher for St. Kilda, an'd the honorable member for Toorak, to the effect that such a
measure is unnecessary, and that the work
c.an be done by the Board of Public Health,
appear to me to be fallacious and quite
beside the question. Haying paid some attention to this particular matter, I am convinced that nothing short of a measure of
this kind will meet the reql,lirements of the
public.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSO~ (Fitzroy).-I wish
to refer to one fact that has sbruck me very
forcibly in this debate. It is a positioll
often taken up by honorable members on
the Government side of the House, and
that is. that while thev desire to take to
themselves all the credit of being in favour
of the objects of a Bill they very strongly
oppose the details of the measure that would
have the effect of bringing about the desired
change. I fail to see the difference between the attitude taken up bv those honorable members and the attitude of straightout opponents to the Bill. It is a matter of
pure hypocrisy for a member to sav that he
is willing to support a Rill Hiat will abolish
the injurious effects of the adulteration of
food and clothing, but, at the same time. is
prepared to submit the matter to a committee which could not possibly deal with
it this session.
That is a form of
opposition more insidious and destructive than would be the case if they
were to oppose tne Bill straight out,
as well as the methods contained in it.
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The statement made by the },Iinister of
Mines in introducing the Bill should weigh
with honorable members. We were told dis.
tinctly that the adulteration of food was
reducing the physique of the adult population, and decreasing the popUlation by
destroying the infants through the impurities of the food given to them.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (OVclls).-The "ital
statistics do not prove that, but exactly the
opposite.
~Ir. J. W. BILLSOX (Fitzroy).-Does
the honorable member mean to sav that the
adulteration of food increases the physique
of the adult popUlation and improves the
health of young children?
~fr. A. A. HILLSON (Ol'..'Clls).-I do not
say that. I sav that the measure of adulte;ation mentioned by the ~1inister does not
exist.
~fr. J. VV. BILLSO~ (Fitsroy).-The
l\[inister stated distinctlv that the adulteration that was now nractised decreases the
physique of the ad~lt population and increases the death rate of infants. I fail
to see how it is possible for the "ital statistiC's to prove the direct opposite. The
Minister of ~Iines, in introducing the Rill,
mentioned the fact that in European countries those persons who have been fined for
the adulteration of food, cigarettes, &c.,
were compelled to display in their windows
notices to that effect. In my opinion, a
provision of that character would be the
most efficient it is possible for this House
to adopt in preventing adulteration. I know
that adulteration prevail's very largely in
connexion with foodstuffs, clothing, and
hoots.
The honorable member for Jika
Jika this evening brought before us some
hoots, some leather, and some cardboard. I
know something of adulteration in that
direction. The manufacturers here produce
some of the best boots in the world. Their
appliances are equal to anythincr that is
heing used in America. Their ~utput. I
helieve, compares' very favorably with that
of any other manufacturers, and their product as a whole is splendid. It would undoubtedly bear favorable comparison with
th:1t from any other part of the world, but,
unfortunately for ourselves-and this applies equally to Great Britain-there are
some
manufacturers
who
are
mere
scavengers in the trade, and who attempt by unfair methods, and by
purchasing the refuse or legitimate
manufacturers,
to
make
boots
out
of the stuff tnat
they so purchase.
I have seen ladies' imported court shoes
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with only two pieces of leather in tce whole
shoe. That was one slight shaving put
on the outside for an outer sole, and the
other \ras the top piece-·that is the wearing portion of the heel. They \"ere the
only two portions of leather in the whole
of the shoes.
The manufacturers here
-the smaller men, the men who ll:1ye
to compete against this imported article - have attempted to compt'te by
adopting the same methods. That is, th-e
upper is composed solely of a kind of oilcloth, which is s01d for patent le3.tlwr, but
is not leather at all. The inner soks are
composltlOn or strawboard.
Then the
other portion is either cardboard or filling
of a aescription equally as bad.
Tllt'St~
goods. and most of the impure food supplies, are purchased by the working das~t:s.
who are expected, wearing this kind of
material, and consuminf!, this kind of f02d,
to hold their own with other artisans
in the open market. It is impossible for
llS to conserve tte health of the peopie or
to maintain their ph~-sique if we allow the
present measures to remain on the statutebook knowing they are ineffectiYe, and
make no attempt to bring about better conditions,
In the interests of those manufacturt'rs and employers who adopt fair
methods. in the interests of the purchasing
public. it is our duty to insist th3.t wten
persons are bUTi'ng goods, those goods
should be correctly described, and that the
purchasers should get a fair return for
their money, and not be defrauded out of
their earnings, as is being permitted at the
present time.
I th~nk eyery member
who desires the object which this Bill is
brought in to accomplish, should not hE'sitate for a moment about adopting the mf':1ns
to accomplish that object \vhich the Ministry and many members of this House haye
in view.
Mr. THO~[SON.-I expected to hear a
great deal about food in connexion with
this Bill, but I have listened this afternoon
to a dissertation on boots, which seem to
have formed the principal topic of deb1te
to-day. If it is fair that boots should he
introduced into this Bill, we should haw~
something more added to the Hill.
1
should like to have seen the ~1inister introduc{' into it a clause which would opal
with tte manner in which public-houses are
kept at the present time.
It dops not
matter if you provide the hest articles in
the way of material. unless th05(, articles
are properlv COOKed, thev \rill l)('C'O!1}r>
unfit for food. In many houses I know of
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the food that IS put before one IS
not fit to e~t. In all such places the food
should lx; good. I f they undert::tke to supply food, it should be cooked in a proper
manner, but the way in which a number
of these houses are kept is not proper. It
iSi not fair to the travelling public, Of to
the houses that are properly kept. I
should be glad if the Minister could see
his way to adopt some standard in the
Hill, so that when a man 3.pplied for a
licence to conduct a public-house, he
should be prepared, if he himself .did 110t
know what was required, to show that he
would have somebodv else emDloved who
would Le able to cater prope~ly - for the
public. I know that in the countrv districts a number of the houses are not plOperly kept. At the same time we have a
number of splendid houses. I think the
Minister should take some action in connexion with the houses that are not properlv kept.
In such a case, I think the
licence should be taken from the licensee,
and another man put in his place. I am
not alluding now to the spirits sold, l'ecause there is no dou1:,t that action is taken
in that matter. It is not only the cooking
th)1t n~ds attention, but it is neceSS3.(Y to
see that the house is kept in a proper manner. If it is fruir to introduce lx>ots into
a debate in this House, it is equally fair
to introduce the question of a furth~r inspection of the different public-house".
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and ordered to be committed.
On the motion "That the Speaker do
now leave the chair,"
Mr. COLECHIN said he desired to
make a personal explanation.
The SPEAKER.-There can be no debate on the Cluestion " that I do now leave
the ch3.ir." Rut after the questIon has been
decided I will allow the honorable member
to make a personal explanation.
The motion was af"leed to.
Mr. COLECHIN said he wisherl to
make a personal explanation with refer~r)ce
to the statement of the honorable member
for Collingwood tliat he (Mr. Colechin) on
one occasion was a candidate for the Board
of Public Health. As a matter of fact, no
one knew hetter than the honorable memher for Collingwood how this came about.
V\Then the group arranged for candidates,
he (Mr. Colechin) was nominated by his
council. Afterwards it was found that ('~n
vassing was going on. He refused to C~·.n
vass. A statement was made that 'a :\ f r.
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Grigg, a friend of some of ~he councillors,
desired t.o get the app01ntment.
Dr.
Johnston, of Williamstown, was also a candidate. It was to make that gentleman's
seat secure that he (Mr. Colechin) refused
to withdraw, although certain members of
that council desired him to do so, and he
succeeded in getting a good man for the
position.
The House then went into Committee for
the consideration of the Bill.
On clause I, which was as fo11ows(I) This Act may be cited as the Pure Food
Act 1905 and shall be read and construed as one
with the Health Act 1890 (hereinafter called the
Principal Act).
(2) This Act and the Principal Act and the
Adulteralion of 'Wine Act 1900 and all Acts
amending the same may be cited together as the
Health Acts,

Mr . WATT said perhaps the Minister
might at this stage give the Committee some
idea as to how the Government proposed to
proceed with the measure. Several suggestions had been made during the seeono·
reading debate. The first was that the
Bill might be sent to a Select Committee-this was proposed by the Premier-the next
was that the Committee might be favoured
at an early stage with tabulated information as to kindred legislation in other countries, to enable members to judge what was
the most up-to-date method of legislatively
dealing with the problem of food supply,
and the third was as to what amendments
the Government proposed to introduce in
view of the criticism offered.
Mr. McLEOD stated that he propose,-~
to-night to go on with the clauses that
were not debatable, and to postpone
till
the
last
the principal
clauses
regarding which difference of opinion haJ
arisen-the more important clauses as to
"hich amendments were now under con
sideration. He had been trying to get out
the other information which the honorable
member wanted. He had it in type, ann
would have some c{.pies struck off as soon
as possible. The principle clauses-clause
15, for instance, and two or three of the
other important clauses that had been objected to-he proposed to postpone, as he
was going to consider them.
Mr . WARD E said he wished to know if
the Minister meant that these clauses were
to be further considered by the Government,
because the Bill did not 'convev the intention of the Government, or was it that sufficient consideration had not been giVt_n to
the Bill?
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Mr. McLEOD.-It is merely to make
them more clear and to avoid reasonable
objections that have been urged against
them.
1\Ir. WARDE.-Was it the intention of
the Government to recommit those clauses
after they had been amended?
:Mr. :McLEOD.-To postpone them and
bring them up afterwards. We shall have
the amendments reaay by then.

Mr. ltV ATT stated that he was glad thx!
Minister proposed to inform the Committee
as to the legislation of other countries upon
food purification, but surely it was not wise
to go on with the Bill at this stage, until
the ~ommittee could see exactly where that
matter would lead it to.
The Committee
might. now regard as purely routine and
formal certain matters which might become
vital. By this clause the Bill was to b.:
construed as one with the Health Act 1890
and amending Acts following on it. Suppose the Committee decided, later on, in
connexion \vith the Food Standards Committee and in connexion with the general
authori~y that was to work and control the
Bill, to alter the ·whole character of the
measure, the Committee might take it out
of the hands of the Board of Public
Health and hand it over to a separate board
such as had been sugr.;ested bv the honorable member for Bull a.
Personallv, he
was not favorable to this, but the discus·
sian of some honorable members who had
endeavoured to go into the matter closely
showed clearly that they were not satisfied
with the authorities of the past and the proposed authorities of the future.
Mr. McLlwD.-The Government have no
intention to adopt any amendment of that
kind.
i\lr. \VATT said the :'\[inister, while e,identlv anxious to meet the wishes of inquiri;g members, \yould see the inadvisahility of pushing on with the Bill at this
stage, pending the re-ceipt of the information that members s:-mght. If this information would be available for to-morrow, let
the Committee stage be postponed until
then, and the :.\lilk Supervision Bill be gone
on with.
l\Ir. ?\fcLEoD.-I have already intimater]
that the clauses to which it appiies will he
postponed. The information will be ~n'ail
ahle bef,)f(' We ask the Committee to proceed with those clauses.
11r. V/ATT.--Tben would any clause hp.
postponed if there was a gener'al demand
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or a reasonable request for its postponement?
Mr. "MCLEOD.-There are certain clauses
that I have marked as intended for post·
ponement.
:Mr. WATT said other honorable members might desire other clauses to be postponed.
:Mr. McLEoD.-That is a matter for discussion when it arises.
Mr. ROBERTSO:N" stated that he concurred with the honorable member for Essendon.
He was not satisfied with the
power that was to administer ·the Bill. He
would contend very strongly that the Department of Agriculture, in conjunction, perhaps, with the Board of Public Health,
should administer a Pure Foods Act on
different lines from this Bill. He \vished
to draw the Minister's attention to the manner in which an A:t of this character was
carried out in England and America. English legislation was embodied in Part IV.
of the present Health Act.
Mr. MURRAY.-English legislation which
is very unsatisfactory in England, at any
rate.
Mr. ROBERTSON said Part IV. of the
Health Act embodied the English Food and
Drugs Acts of 1875 and 1879, and his
contention was that this Bill should more
largely embody the Act of 1899 .1S well;
and perhaps go further and establish a
Food Standards Board, such as was provided under section 7 of the Federal laws
of the United States. If any clause should
be postponed, it was clause I.
Mr. F AIRBAIR~ stated that, aq~ording
to the clause, the Bill, if it became an Act,
would be administered bv the Board of
Public Health. It was patent to everybody
that that body had not given satisfaction
at all. They had not done verv well undl'r
the old Act, and therefore he wished to
press the Minister to bring in some amending legislation as to the constitution of that
boaTd.
If the Committee was going to
make this a proper measure for the COUJltry, and to secure pure food, it must Ilt~
properly administered. Every memh,r in
the House, as the honorable member for
Collingwood hnd pointed out, could St'e
perfectly well that it would not be properly
administer£:cl if it was handed oyer to the
Board of Publi: Health as at present constituted. This clause was the vital clause
of the whole Bill. It did not matt{'r what
sort of Acts were on the statute-book, if
they were not properly administered the),
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were not a. bit of use. He called the Minister's attention pointedly to this, becaus.e
he did not want to see the measure fall
after all the trouble the House would take
in passin~ it, because the House .was e\'~
<lently going to take .tr~:)Uble over It. If It
was going to be admInIstered by the board
as at present constituted, it would be a
gross failure.
~Ir. l)REXDERGAST observed that he
deplored the remarks of the hon~'rable memL~r for Toorak, because there dId. ~ot se~m
tl) be anv fault at all in the admImstratlon
of the B~ard of Public Health. The trouhle
was that they had not had sufficient legislation of a description to give them power to
enforce many things that they could other,rise enforce in the interests of the health of
the community.
If it had not been for the
~,:tion taken by the late Dr. Gresswell, ;l.l1cl
the active supervision of the Board of
Puhlic Health, there would very probab~y
have been a. serious outbreak of bubomc
pla~ue ill this State. It must be clear that
tIlt' wholt' administration of the Health De1larlnlt'nt of this State had beer: such t~at
al1Yho(h~ might ce very well satIsfied wIth.
Of CDlm,e n'ere mi~ht have been some
11:1ws; htlt he ,,"mIld l}p a VNy peculiar
office'r of health who got through his
car\~l'r without making some mistakt>s.
As
a g"pTwr:l1 rule the officers of health in Victo;i:t had administered the Act with
thorouglllWSS and fairness.
One P?int
which lw (~rr.
Prcnd'.>rgast) deSIred
speC'i:llly to mention ,,"as that an effect ~f
the measure migU be to abrogate certam
powers propospd to be t!,iven in the ~filk
~llpervision Hill.
It ought to be maoe
dt>ar that no such thing was intended.
Thpre sho~ll d IX' no clashing or interference
hy this measure with the administration of
tl1e ~Tilk SllpNyislon Bill.
It should,
howpypr. be possible under the Pure Food
Act to consider milk as a food. altI-.m1gh.
as IlP had aln'ach- stated, thev shoulrl not
und<'f t his Hill ahrogate any ·of the functions proddC'd for in th~ ~Iilk Supen'ision
Rill. It appear{'d to him at prE'sent that
dausps in tllP two mrasurps would cross
pach otlwf. He ther{'fore asked th2 ~rin
ister to spe that action ,,"ould be t3.ken to
l)f(widt' tl- at the present Rill would not
interfere ,,-ith the administration of the
other.

\fr. ~fcLEoD.--I will take a note of
th:lt.
~rI". BOYD said that he thought it
w;mld be advisable at this stage to give
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Committee time for consideration.
objections would be t3.ken with regard to the proposal as to who should control the food supply, and mud: greater
progress would be made if time were
t!,iYen to consider that point. There was a.
feeling on the part of some members that
the function should devolve upon the Department of Public Health, whilst others
thought that the Agricultural Department
should [.aYe the control, and others still
that the Food Standards Committee should
he a separate aIld distinct body. He himself thought that the provisions of the
Health Act were sufficipnt to carrv out what
was desired if proper 3.uthority \vere given
to prosecute. He felt certain that the Board
of Public Health was the proper body to
have control, and if it was not sufficiently
representative ot all the interests involved,
an alteration could be made in its constitution. But with the powers conferred
on that b03.rd by the Health Act it seemed
t; him unwise -to now pass a number of
clauses calculated to conflict with those
powers. A very important point alreadv
made was that, in connexion with the administration of our hE'alth laws, we I-.3.d
standard English decisions upon questions
of adulteration which we could go by, and
that by puffing totally new provisions into
a new law the Victorian Parliament would
he sweeping away the whole of the English
decisions. It was also a. Yerv important
point to determine whether the ·food supply
should be governed hy the HealtI-. Department or by a Food Standards Committeeby a separate and distinct body from the
Board of P,ublic Health altogether.
He
would ask the Minister to agree either to
the postponement of the Bill altogether, or
to the postponement of clause I, and to
then proceed only with such other clauses
as were not of a contentious naure.
:\fr. WILKIXS remarked that r.e, too,
would urge on the Minister the desirahilit,- of giving the Committee some more
definite information as to the controlling
hody.
He OIr. Wilkins) himself knew
that the late Dr. Gresswell, whenever he had
to take action in important matters, had always to get the sanction of the Board of
Public Health~a bodv of laymen which
sr.ould not have controlled him "in anv wav
in matters of public lwalth. When' there
was a highly-trained scientific man at the
head of such an important Department, he
should not he controII('d bv laymen. Honorable members should h3.,re something definite from the l\Iinister as to what were
~Iany
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tr..e intentions of the Government in that
regard.
Mr. A. A. HILLSOX (Oveus) s:tid that
he desired to support the views expressed
by the honorable members for Essendon
a;ld l\[elbourne, and others, in a<h-ising
that some little delay should take place in
connexiol1 with this very important measure. The State had done without allure
Food Hill sinr~ its foundation, and from
his rcadint!. of the vit:tl statistics it appeared that tr.e general health of the people
had been greatly 011 the " improve" during
the time which, according to honorable
members ,,-110 had already spoken, adulteration had increased :tnd multiplied to a most
extraordinary extent. It was highly desirable, therefore, that delav should take
place to enable the ~riniste; to place hefore 1"-onorable members the statistics with
regard ~o mortality in all their b~arings
upon tIllS measure. In part 8 of the YearHook just issued, he found the following
statement : During
recorded
deaths to
perienced

1904 a low infantile death rate was
for Victori~; the proportion-7'79
every 100 blTths-wr..s the lowest exin t.he history of the State.

Then the statistician went on in another
paragraph, on rage 360, to give a comparison of the deaths of infants at various
st3.g.es during two quinquennial periodsor rather the decennial period of 189 I to
1900, and the five years 19°0-19°4, showing
that year by year there had been a great
decrease of mortality amongst infal1ts~
a consistent decrease in the deaths of both
males and f~males tr.e whole time. Again,
on page 362, dealing still with infantile
mortality in various ~ountries, the statistician showed that the deaths of children
under one year of age to 100 births were,
in Russia, 30 per cent., and in other European countries from 17 to 27 per cent.,
whereas in Victoria they were only 11.1.
This list also showed that the corresponding
rates of infantile mortality in other countries were, South Australia, 10.5, Sweden,
10.0,Ireland, 10.0, Tasmania, 9.6, New Zealand. 8.4. The figures went to show thal
in the countries where they had up-to-date
Pure Food Acts the infant mortality ,,,as
the highest, and that in countries such :lS
Victori1, where people were supposed to bp
carn-ing on adulteration without let ' Ir
hindrance. the infant mortali tv ,,-as very
low. There were also figures 'given a~ to
the mortalitv in Victoria of rhildn.ll umlt'I
five years-that was., of children of ~Iges
at ,,;hich they consumed milk 1nd milk
foods in abu'ndance, and from thp.s~ he
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found that the proportion of deaths had
decreased remarkably since 1871.
h the
case of males the proportion per 100
deaths at all ages in 187 I -80 was
39.41 , 1nd in 19°4 at had decreased tc
21.°3; whilst in the case of femal-~s It
had decreased from 46.06 in 1871-80 tv
21.45 in 1904. '''hen the Minister \y!lu
introduced this Hill was speaking he made
the statement that, in consequence of not
having a Pure Food Act, and ueC3Ll!'e ;i'cre
was a considerable lmount of adl1ltera~io!1
~ping en, the infants of this countrv were
dying off. The statistics, r.owever, did not
show that to be the case. He (l\Ir. Hillson)
was not pleading for persons whn. ;ldul·
terated milk, or who adulterated any other
form of food, but he was pointing out that
the contention of the Minister in regard to
inhntile mortality was not borne om bv
the statistics; and, therefore, whilst :i "-.:1";
a matter of importance to protect tll,' consumers, there ,,-as no reason for r1.1sl1illg a
measure of this kind through witb')l1t dlle
consideration. He (Mr. Hillson) hoped the
~[inister would see his wav clear to furthE.r
postpone the consideratio~ of the m:~.l~ure
till some future date.
Mr. ~IcLEOD said that he would be
most happy to consent to any reasonable
proposal, but he failed to
wlnt ('()u!d
be gained by delaying the Bill. The House
had alreadv had the measure before it f(lI
about ten 'days. As to the argumcI t .)f
the honorable member for Ovens, if it
meant anything at all, it meant th.lt :luulteration of food decreased the rate of
mortality amongst onfants.
He (~I r.
McLeod), however, had other statlstics to
which he might allude. During the bst
three ye:us there had been 5,097 Saml)le:-;
of food and drink analyzed, and 1,7 I 5 of
them had proved to have been adulterated
-that was something over 25 per cent.
Surely there ,,"as ample reason to be fuunu
in that circumstance to show that there W:1S
a necessity for a Pure Food Bill.
Wi;h
regard to -the question raised by the 1.011orable rr.embers for Collingwood, Essenc1un,
and ~Ielbourne, about the Bonru uf
Public Health, he (~rr. ~IcLeod) h..'ld
already intimated that the Government
did ;lOt propose to alter tIll' ('oastitution of the Board of Public Health
at pn'sent. Supposing, however, that that
was done, it should not affect the present
Bill j and if a. new body was cre.ated afterwards that new bod\' ,,,ould have to takl:'
the powers which w~re given to the Board
of Public Health.
Apparently there
was strong pressure being brought to bear

see
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!:lgainst the Board of Public Health by Act, as one with the Health Act.
The
interested parties for reasons of their own j administration, or the vital functions, of
but what was now proposed was to assist the Bill would fall on the shoulders of the
the Board of Public Health to fulfil the Board of Public Health.
Supposing for
functions which some honorable members a moment-he was not there to assert that
had compla.ined that board had not before it was true - that the Board of Public
had the power to perform-to strengthen Health had been altogether faithless to its
the hands of tll1t body, so that they might obligations in the past, would the Minister
carry out the duties which honorable mem- still make that statement?
bers- thought had not been properly carried
11r. l\IcLEOD.-The honorable member is
out hitherto.
assuming something and asking for an an··
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-Dces the :JIin- swer.
If we were going to deal with the
istl'f mean "interested plrties" in this Board of Public Health we should have to
House?
al ter the Heal th Act.
Mr. :\IcLEOD said that he did not mean
:\lr . WATT said that this Bill altered
that, but had spoken of outside parties. the Health Act.
He did not know of any members who were
:\lr. l\IcLEOD.-It only gives additional
adn:rsely interested in -the Board of Public powers.
Health. He (~Ir. McLeod) recently reMr. WATT said that there were vital
cein~d a deputation from the Chamber of al terations.
Commerce, and discussed the subject of
Mr. McLEOD.-Not in the constitution of
this Bill with them and with others, and 'the ,'board.
he had intimated to all that the desire of
Mr,; WATT .-X 0; but if additional
the Government was to make this measure powers were given to the board, in which
a. reasonable and workable one. Further, some honorable members had not confidence
he had agreed to postpone all the cl1uses -he did not propose to make an attack on
which those people said would affect them that body-that matter certainly bore
5,njuriously. It was, therefore, the duty vitally on the clause which provided that
of the Committee to now push on with all the administration of this measure should
the other non-contentious clauses. He did he handed over to the Board of Public
not wish to ha\re the Bill imperilled by any Health.
unnecessary delay.
Mr. McLEoD.-If vou should find that
Mr. I~ AIRBAIRX remarked that rhe
the bC\'lfd does not ca;ry out this Bill, and
1\finister should promise to look into the
the Government decided to alter its constiqupstion as to the constitution of the Board
tution, the powers in this Bill would be
of Public Health. He (Mr. Fairbairn) adhanded over to the new body.
mitted
that
that board
had
done
~[r. WATT said that there were clear
verv
good
service in some
direCin which the Board of Public Health
cases
t lons, and particularl y in medical directions.
But they had not done important work in had not been aliye to the duties it owed
to the public.
('annexion with inspection.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - In other
Mr. McLEOD.-It is claimed that they
- cases it has been too much alive.
have not the power.
Mr. WATT said that with regard to
Mr. FAIRBAIR~ said that section 21
of the Health Act 1890 provided that every buildings generally, perhaps, that could be
('ouncil had to ar>point certain officers. said.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It has upset
\Y('ll, it had been the complaint all over the
country that these officers had not been ap- the whole countrv.
:\1r. WATT said that after the great
pointed.
Were the Health authorities to
fire of Chicago happened the eyes of the
blame for that?
Mr. :\[CLEOD.-They have had to ap- public were opened, and the board became
point them.
When "-e reach the clause frightened with regard to the buildings in
dealing with analysts, I shall be able to which people congregated.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They attack
give some information as to how the prothe little hospitals, but neglect d1e Melvision has worked in the past.
Mr. 'VATT remarked that the Minister bourne Hospital, Oecause it has big instated that he did not see how the question fluence.
~Ir. ,\V A TT said that in that respect
of the constitution of the Board of Public
Health had a bearing on clause I of this so:ne of the officers of the Board of Public
Honorahle members were asked to Health had been unduly zealous, much to
Bill.
construe this Bill, if it should become an the detriment of public building.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The officers have
acted in connexion with the public bodies
irrespective of position-against the Melbourn~ City Council authorities, as well as
everybody else.
l\[r. \VATT said that the Board of Public Health could not be charged with favoritism, but with excessive zeal.
He knew
that the 1Ielbourne City Council, which
was the strongest body in the metropolitan
area, had been compelled to make desirable
exits to the Town Hall.
Mr,. COLECHI~ said he ra;;e to a
point of order.
He desired to know
wlwther the honorable member was in order,
while discussing clause I, in dealing \vith
the Citv Council, the Board of Public
Health, 'and goodness knew what, after a
second-reading speech and two or three
sp('~'ches on clause I?
Mr. \V A TT remarked that the honorable
member for Geelong should be the last to
direc.t attention to lapses of that kind, or
what the honorable member considered
lapses.
He (~rr. Watt) was endeavouring
to deal as clearlv as he could, in view of
the interjections,' with the constitution :md
duties of the Board of Public Health.
The CHAIR~IAN.- This clause provides
that this measure shall be read and construed as one wtih the Health Act 1890,
and I understand that the honorable memht'r for Essendon was endeavouring to show
\rhy there should be some alteration in the
construc.tion of the clause.
Mr. WATT said that as usual the Chairman was right.
He (Mr. Watt) was dealing with the Health Act, and he was going
to show that the Health Act gave the Board
of P,uhlic Health large powers which the
hoard had not full v exercised. He did not
suppose that there -would be any humanlyconstituted hodv, however zealous its chairman might l;e, which \,"ould exercise
with complete success all the p(m-ers the
Legislature granted it.
Some honorable
mpmbers wou-ld not ewn allow this Assemhly t8 cIo that, and consequently Parliamf'llt did not always live up to the exp('ctations of the people. In one respect the
hoard had had to excc-ed the functions
which the I,egis]iature conft'rrcd npon them.
That was with regard toO a reason;lhle control of Luilclings in ,,"hich the !mblic Co.,'1gregated in large masses.
~tr. A. A. RILLSON (OIJeIls). Why
should they he invested with any pmyer
over buildings at all?
Mr. WATT said that some one must have
that power. He supposed that originally the
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question of ventilation brought the Board
of Public Health into the matter, and eventually the question of the control of these
buildings came to be regarded as 'One 'Of
life and death, apd the Baaru of Public
Health assumed the power with the consent of the people of this country. ,\Vith
respect to the ~nal pts, the j I inister had
returns in his possession showing how little
care had Leen gh"en to that particular thing
by a large number of the municipalities.
notwithstanding the fact that section 55 of
the Health Act gave the boar:d very brge
powers over the municipalities with respect
to the ~ppointmmt of analYsts. That section of the Act \vas as foliows:The council of any district may in all cases as
and when vacancies in the office occur, or when
required SO to do by the Board, shall for their
respective districts appoint one or more persons
(not being persons engaged directly or indirectly
in any trade or business connected with the sale
of articles or food or drugs within that district),
possessing competent knowledge skill and experience as analysts of [til articles of food anci drugs
sold within their districts respectively, and shall
pay to such analysts such remuneration as may be
mutually agreed upon, and may remove him or
them as they deem proper; but such appointments and removals shall at all times be subject
to the approval of the Board, who may require
satisfactory proof of competency, to be supplied
to them, and may give their approval absolutely,
or with modifications as to the period of the
appointment and removal or otherwise.

That section gave the Board of Public
Health complete compelling power with
respect to the appointment of analysts, and
he was not certain, speaking from memory,
that that power had bt.'en exercised.
jlr. COLECHIN.-It would be elasier to
manage the thing altogether than have that
controlling pO\ver.
M r. WATT said that he waSl not ,dealin~
\yith that pr'oblem, which was on the verv
margin of the matter which he was nO\~
discussing.
He was trying to find out,
from 'a cursory survey of existing legislation, whether this board had discharged
its duties faithfully in the pa~'t. Perhaps
the ~IilI1ister would tell the ChamLer h'JW
many councils had omitt0u to appnint :maI ysts. He \yould not be surnrised to lwar
that one-half of them had l1(~t done so.
~Ir. ~rcLEoD.-About thirty.
The number of those who l~:lye appofnted analysts
is qo.
~[r. '\TATT said that that meant that
30 councils had not obeyed ~ecti()n 55 of
the Act, although the Board of Pllhli[~
Health had complete mandatory power to
compel them to de> so.
If a body had
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failed in the discharge of its responsiLilities in the p,ast, that was strong presumptive evidence that iIll all human probability
it would fail also in the future, unless !t
\Vas gin~n some stimulus to public action.
~[r. 'VARDE.-A new board might do the
same thing.
l\[r. wrATT said that, if the ~Iinister
would do, in connexion with this Bill, what
had been effectively done so far in the :\Iilk
Supen'ision Hill - that was, take power
over the board if it did not enforce the
authority given to it by Parliament-he
would he with the ~rinister every time.
:\lr. COLEcHIN.-The honoraLle member
has a chance to move an amendment.
Mr. VV ATT said that he thought there
should b~ additional Dowers exercised bv
the ~rinister req)onsibl~ to this House over
the hoard administering this measure. The
honorable member for Collingwood read an
extract with respect to the r2tention of the
servic{'s of certain engineers. The ~1inister
could not see his way to continue an annually recurrint.; expenditure, and would l1'0t
sar;ction the -re-appointment of certain officers. and the BO:lrd of Public Health then,
ill the most truculent and impudent fashion,
washed its hands of all responsibility in
tlwse partic:ular matters. If the honorable
nH.~mlx:r for Geelong had been ~Iinister for
Public Hf.'aIth at th3.t particular time, he
would not have patiently submitted to such
an affront.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-He may ue ~Iinister of
Public Health in six months.
~r r. W' ATT said that in about six
mDnths after that the honorable member
would be in his grave. Seeint!. th=tt the
hoard. in regard to four or five matters,
had not attended to the duties imposed
·an it. the ~rinister should take additional
power on-r the hoard, so that if this House
or the press were not satisfied that the
duties to he performed unrler this measure
wprc
being
satisfactorily
discharged,
the ~[inistl'r could step in and enforce the
pn)\'isions passt'd by this Legislature. If
th(' ~ril1istl'r would do that, be (~T r. 'Vatt)
would not be particular as to the additional pow~'rs conferred upon that body;
hut if this was onl\" to be a mere administrati\"~' lie. as they 's[lid in America, where,
to satisfy t~uhlic rbmom. an Act was sometirm's l;aS~{'d which hecame inoperati,'c,
t1-.is LptT.isbture should not be cal1~d upon
to pass the Hill. He ohjected to pretending to do a thing, and not doing it. All
honorahle nwmbC'rs were at one in their desire to purify the food of the people with-
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out imposing undue disabilities on those engaged in manufacture or distribution. But
as to how that was to be done, the l.Jinister
would find, as he went into the m3.tter step
by step, severe difficulties confronting him
in connexion with the proposals submitted
by the Government.
~[r. COLEcHIN.-Don't vou think the
Gm'ernment can judge as to -that, and as to
" stone-walling)" too?
?\Ir. WATT said that he did not know
whether the honor3.ble member for GeeJong
,ras adoI)ting his usual tactics of insinuating that l-.e (Mr. Watt) was "stone-\\"aIling. "
:\[r. COLECHIN.-Are you sl1pporti:'1g the
Rill ?
The CHAIR~IAX.-W"e shall get along
much bettcr if these interjections ceasf'.
~Ir. ~1cLEoD.--Onc w=t\" to {L~al \1'itb
that would be to ~i\"e the- ~1inistl'r additional powers to de:!l with the Lo~ud or an\'
municipal council.
.
~Ir. WATT said that if the ~Iinister
could step in and enforce the pro\'isiol1s
which Parliament passed that would be
satisfactory. If, in addition, the Minister,
on a council failing to discharge its duties,
could call upon the Board of Public Health
to compel it to do so, Parliament might be
satisfied that the Minister was proper! v
looking after the interests of the people,
and making a reality of a measure which
honorable members did not desire to see a
dead letter if it was passed into law.
~fr. WARDE said he was very much surprised to hear that the Minister had no
power to compel the Board of Public
Health to observe Acts of Parliament.
Mr. ~IcLEoD.-There are certain powers,
but I will see whether they provide all that
is necessary.
~fr. WARDE said that it was the duty
of any Executive to see that all persons
authorized should administer Acts of Parliament, and he was sUfl!rised to find that
there \ras no 'power in the Health Act to
enD hIe the ~Iinister to compel the officers
of the Bo::ad of Public Health, if thev did
not feel dispos~d to carry out the Act of
Parliament, to do so.
~Ir. ~rcLEoD.-There is power in the
Health Act now, but I wish to see if it
goes far enough.
~Ir. 'VATT.-Section 18 of the Health
Act deals with the powers of the Minister.
~Ir. WARDE said that in section 18 of
the Health Act 1890 it was provided that
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all the powers, rights, and authorities
vested in the Board of Public Health might
be exercised by the ~linister. Following
that, anyone would imagine that it would
he a most ridiculous posi!tion if any body
of men could defy the Minister and not
enforce the Act. "If the Board of Public
Health failed in its duty, and the Minister
was notified to that effect, it was the Minister's duty to see that the board carried
out all th~ functions which were placed
under its control by Act of Parliament.
He Ofr. Warde) would certainly say that
if this measure \yas to be administered in
the interests of the people, it was only rea~onahle to assume that the Department
which already existed for the purpose of
:trlministering the Health Act was a proper
Department to earn; out thils measure. A
suggestion had been made that the Bill
should be held over until some information
with f('garrl to other countries harl been
pi:werl on the table, but the main object
underlying the Bill was to get pure food
for the p('ople, and he saw no reason for
the postponement of the present dause.
Person;1l1y, he thought that the health
authorities were the propr-r persons to administer the measure. Tf the Health Act
was not sufficiently elastit to en:lble it to
hI" rarrieei out in tIl[' manner which Parliam('nt rIesirerl, he still thought that the
hp;11th authorities were bettf'r able to administf'r a measure of this kind than any
other horlv could be. Unc1er these rircum~tances, 11e saw no neressitv for holding
OYf'r dnuse T of the Bil1.In regard to the
othpr dames, the Minister had mentiollf'd
th;1t representatives of the rommerdal intf'r('sts had waitec1 upon him and made
out a gooc1 case, and if this were so it was
rertainlv the c1utv of the 'Minister to take
into considerMion any proposals which
fmanat('>d from any ~erti.(m of responsihl:>
prrsons. Thereforf', jf those matters were
adiournpr! for furthf'r ronsinf'ration, no one
('Oulei offf'r anv rensonahle ohiertion if that
course were pursued. He certainly thought,
however, that honorable members would
art wisely if, instead of raising any factious opposition to the clauses which could
he rIealt with without postponement, they
assisted the Government in passing them.
An honor:-lblc memher voicilng his own particular views, which might lead him to diffC'r
from some of thp. proposals in the Bill,
"':-IS not so s.prious a rause for postponemept
as when the :\finister had brought under his
not-i(,e the vi'ews of some particular class of
manufacturers.
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1\1r. \VATT.--Do you mean that outside
views should have weight, while inside
views should not?
:Jlr. WARDE said that he, as voicing only
his own opinion, did not consid~r he had
the same right to ask for the postponement
of a clause as a man or body who represented an industrv had.
:\Ir. I ,EVIEN" remarked that this was
not a (!uestion of individual representation
at all, because those honorable members who
had given the Bill some consi/deration felt
their inability to proceed with it fullv in
an intelligent way. The Government itself, through the Premier, the other night
made what he (:\1r. Levien) considered was
a very proper suggestion, namely, that the
measure should be sent to a Select Committee of the House, who would give it
special time and attention.
That idea,
however, was not approved of by honorable
members opposite as he wished it had been.
:J1r. WARDE.-If that was to be done, it
should have been done before the Bill was
considered here at all.
:\lr. HAr-..'N'AH.-Whv should we consider
the vie,,·s of a few people outside?
:\1r. LEVIE)J' said that thev had to cons~der the representations of those \vho understood business.
Honorahle members
were not there to pass in the dark legislation which might lwmper and act inManufacjuriouslv on manufacturers.
turers had made representations, through
printed matter, which refjuired and must
h:lTe attention. He (~1r. Levien) believed
the :Jfinister would act wisely if he would
the whole
postpone the consideration
Rill, or send it to a Sel('ct Committee, \Yhil('
no Government ('ould stand a Bill being
sent to a Select Committee on an adverse
motion. he thought the Government would
take a wise course if they proposed the referenC'e of the Bill to a Select Committee
thpmselyes. From what he could gath('r.
he felt thn.1 they w{'re nroceeding \vith
legislation ,,·hi('h was of a dangerous
character. Thev ,did not fjuit.p know wh:-lt
thev were rIoing, and it was not right to
legislate in the dark. They were passing
legislation which must he of ,a verY h~rass
ing character to those who \yere 'f'rig~g{'rl. in
manufactures. As far as he (~fr. Levien)
was ('oT]rerne(l, 11(' would put the whole rp!':f'oDsihility on the Government, hut at thf>
same tirn~- he said this W:-lS not the proper
wav to If'!rislate.
The Gm·ernment eyirlentl \. h:l.d not ronsid{'ren this measnre
fulh': Thpv honesth· ~dmitted th~t it required further light thrown upon it, and,
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seeing that there were a number of other
Bills which were very much more advanced,
and which were far more urgent, he thought
they might well be given priority to this
measure.
~lr. HANNAH.-Far more urgent?
~Ir. LEVIEK .-Far more urgent.
He
thought that the Minister said that in an
analysis of many thousands of samples of
food only 1,700 were found to be adulterated.
Mr. WARDE.-Twenty-five per cent. of
the lot.
1\lr. LEVIEN said that in many of the
cases the adulteration might have been of
a very harmless character from a health
point of view, and this was the most important consideration of all.
Mr. COLEcHIN.-They could not get evidence because the consumers were dead.
1\lr. LEVIEN said that honorable members opposite seemed very anxious to proceed with the Bill, but he ventured to say
that they had not given the subject more
attention than honorable members on the
Ministerial side of the House, who felt the
da.nger of proceeding. For his part, he
would be verv pleased if the Government
would postpone the measure altogether. It
was not one of urgency. They had been
told that the Health Act was adr;ninistered
in a w'ry lax \Va y, and if that Act were
more rigidly administered, and full advantage W('fe taken of its provisions, many of
the evils which now existed could be reJ1wdied under that Act. Let the Government administer wiselv the Acts which were
now on the statute-hook. There was too
much legislation altogether. The Minister
had informed the Committee that there was
a lot of printed matter which he intended
to bring forward, and this was another reason why it seemed to be unwise and unreasonable" to ask that the Bill be proceeded
with forthwith.
1\Ir. COLECHIN said he often found
honorable members getting up and asking
for delay and postponement of some Bill,
alleging that other Rills were far and a:wav
more important. Those honorable member"s
rlid not say, as they might have said, that
thev wanted to prevent the particular Rill
under consideration from being passed into
law. This seemed to him to be the real
reason in the present case.
Honorable
members asked for postponement, and the
holding over of certain clauses, declaring
that ct'rtain information should be obtained
from some influential people, whereas hon-
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orable members could have obtained the information themselves in fifteen minutes.
Mr. W ATT.-How could they have got it?
Mr. COLECHIN said that two of the
honorable members who had spoken had
had some municipal experience. One of
them received his conge after being on the
council for a little while.
The CHAIRJIAN .-1 WIsh the honorable member would keep to the question before the Chair.
1\[r. COLECHIN said it would have
been better, perhaps, if second-reading
speeches had not been allowed in Committee.
The CHAIRMAN .-1 will not allow the
honorable member to proceed in that way.
I have not allowed second-reading speeches,
and I will not permit the honorable member
to cast any reflection on the Chair.
Mr. COLE CHIN said he would withdraw the statement, but he thought that
certain speeches were made after the Bill
went into Committee, which would have
been more properly made when the Speaker
was in the Chair. He believed this to be
one of the most important Bills that had
been brought forward this session.
:\lr. WATT.-How do you know?
Mr. COLECHIN saw he had devoted his
leisure for over twenty years to municipal
work, which would have killed the honorable member for Essendon ten years ago.
He did not think the honorable memher
would ever devote his time to the unpalatable and unprofitable work of municipal
study. Anv honorable member, however,
who -devoted hi's leisure to municipal work,
was entitled to the heartiest and best thanks
of the people of this community.
1\[r. WATT.--YOU are moving a vote of
thanks to vourself.
The CHAIR~IAN.-I shall do mv best
to keep down interjections, hut I "would
ask the honorable member not to reply to
them.
1\1r. WATT rose to a point of order. He
said he wished to know whether the honorable member for Geelong was in order in
singing his own praisE'S and descrihing his
own career for the last twenty ,ears?
The CHAIRJ1AX. - Tl{e " honorahle
member for Geelong was not in order in
departing from the n,uestion before the
Chair, but the honorable member for Essendon by his interjections drew out some
of the honorable member's statements.
1\1r. COLE CHIN said it seemed almost
a religion to the honorable member for Essendon and certain other honorable members,
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that they should strive their best to prevent the passing Df legislatiDn for which the
cDuntry had been waiting, to' his (Mr. Colechin's) knDwledge, fDr the last ten years.
He oujected to' statements being made asking fDr delay, because delay was dangerous.
Was the Bill required?
If it were
and there was any clause that was objected
to', an effDrt could be made to' amend it.
If he Dbjected to any clause in a Bill he
tabled an amendment.
The statistics
showed that the mortalitv had been less
since boracic acid had bee~ used, and adulteration practised.
M r. WATT rose to a point of order. He
wished to know if the honorable member
was in order in making a second-reading
speech?
The CHAIRJ\IAX. - The honorable
member appears to' me to be going beyond
the clause under consideration.
Mr. COLECHI)J said he was simply
answering the statements that were made j
he was answering the statement of an honorable member that statistics showed that
the mDrtality was less since adulteration was
practised.
If that meant anything-Mr. A. A. BILLSO~ (Ovcm) said he did
not make anv such statement as that. He
did nDt sav that the deaths were less since
adulteration was practised, but that they
were less during the last ten years.
Mr. COLE CHIN said he thought the
honorable member for Essendon, the hDnorable member fDr Melbourne, the hDnorable member for Ovens, and the hDnorable
member fDr TODrak had asked for delav.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (OvC1ls).-Do ):ou
understand the Bill?
Mr. COLECHIN said he understood it
as far as he had read it.
:Mr. FAIRBAIRN said he wished to explain that he had not asked for any delay.
Mr. COLECHIN said he was glad to
hear that the honDrable member was prepared to' go on with the Bill. but it was a
fact that some honoraule members did ask
for de1a,'.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I did.
Mr. COLECHIK said that the statement was made that the Minister should
Dverlook this work, see that the law was
carried out, and that that would be tar
better than having a board.
The Minister
of Public Works had for the last twelve
years had the duty Df overlooking the municipal counc'ils.
There were about 212
councils in Victoria. and was it possible for
the Minister, even if he were a PDoh Bah,
Session 1905.-[81]
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to overlook the whole of the work of those
bodies?
Mr. BOYD.-'Vhat is a " Pooh Bah"?
Mr. WATT. Talk English, and not
Gilbert and Sullivan.
Mr. COLECHIN said that the honDrable member for Essendon was interjecting again in an impudent way.
If he
were called unon to' flatten the l;.():1orable member-out he (:\Ir. Cokchin)
would have to do it.
It would bt' a
matter of impossibility for any :\Iiniskr
to supervise the wDrk of ZIZ municip:lliThe Government had found til:! t
ties.
the work done bv the councils was not satisfactory, and they were prepared to do it
themselves.
The :Minister of Public
Works had not once in twenty times compelled the municipal councils to carry
out the work under the AU<.iit Act, to say
nothing about the matter of sanitation amI
other matters.
In the matter of final~(,c,
the :;\finister of Public Works during the
last fifteen years had not acted in one
case out of ten in regard to the muniThe people wished to havt' a
cipalities.
measure of this character administen·d
properly.
lVIr. BOYD remarked that the informa.tion of the honorable member for Geelong,
who had spent so much of his life in municipal work, did not seem to be very accurate.
:Mr. WATT.-It is fly-blown.
Mr. BOYD said the honorable memher
for Geelong did not even know the numlwr
of municipalities in Victoria.
The hDnorable member for Geelong chastised the honorable member for Essendon about having
no municipal experience.
It did not matter whether an honorable member had that
experience Or not.
Surely members were
able to discuss a matter of this kind from
the study they had made of it.
The Minister had handed him the analysis giwn
to honorable members a while ago.
He
(~lr: Boyd) had roughly run through the
details of it, and found that it did not
justify what honorable members on the Opposition side of the House were urging.
namely, the rushing through Parliament of
an ill-considered measure.
Mr. HANNAH.--Did we suggest that it
should be rushed?
":\lr. BOYD.-¥es. The honorable mel11ber for Flemington was so anxious that it
should be rushed that he said-~
~rr. "TARDE.-I said that no honora.lde
memuer had a right to delay it for his
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own personal reasons.
That IS what I
~:lid, and what I say now.
~Ir. BOYD said that it was the duty of
t'YerV honorable member to studv the Bills
placed before him, and if he saw that he
could improve upon them he had a perfect
right to do so.
)'lr. \VARDE.-If he thinks it is likely to
h~ effective, and he docs not want it to
iK" he tries to kill it.
~[r. BOYD said that nothing hrhl happl'ned to justify that inference.
Accordjll~ to the ~Iinister's statement of articles
analyzed, 1,715 samples out of 5,079 were
adulterated.
\Vhen the statempnt W2.S examined in detail, it was foun<l t.hat 1,037
out of the I, 7I 5 were cases of milk and
hutter which were dealt with under another
nill.
That knocked more than half of
t he cases and the largest half-1\[r. BROMLEy.-I thought the two halves
were the same.
}[r. BOYD said that the hulk of the remaining samples consisted of drinks, principally cordials.
Of clove cordials, I I
s:unples were examined, and I I \Yere found
:,dulterated j of ginger cordials, I I were
examined, of which 10 were adulterated j of
l:op beer and temperance drinks, 94 samples
,\-ere examined, of which 20 ,yere adultt'rated j of lime-juice cordials..: 35 samples
were examined, of which 33 'n~re adultt'rated according to the examination by the
(;o\'ernment Analyst, but by the public
analyst 3T were examined, of which 26 were
adulterated.
Of peppermint cordials, 23
~:l.mples were examined, of which 21 were
rlclulteratcd j of raspberry vinegar, 44 sam}lles were examined, of which 43 were adulft'rated, and he believed the other sample
,yas that of the honorable member for Richmond.
~[r. G. H. BENNETT (RiclllllOlld).---In the
Jl1·osecutions the Department was heaten, for
it was proved that the articles were not
:l(lulterated.
~[r. BOYD said that if that applied to
1he whole of the figures, then the necessity
for rushing the Bill through diminished.
~[r. PRENDERGAST.-It is not fair to say
t hat the Department was beaten, for It
was proved that the articles were adultt'rated, though not with injurious ingredients.
:Mr. A. A. BILLSON (O'lJclls).-They were
not adultered, because it was not known
what raspberry vinegar WrlS.
:Mr. BOYD said that of 648 samples ot
'\'hisky examined, II4 were adulterated, so
that the proportion was more favorable in
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that case than in connexion with temperance
drinks.
He found that he had made a
mistake, for these figures that he had just
quoted were for wine and spirits, but not
for whisky.
In the case of whisky
30 samples were examined, of which 28
were adulterated.
~Ir. COLECHI~.-That is shocking.
~Ir. BOYD said that of 100 samples of
sausages examined, 90 were adulterated, but
that did not mean that the adulterants were
In most cases
injurious to public health.
If a meat
the adulterant was bread.
sausage contained bread, it was supposed to
be adulterated.
~Ir. PRENDERGAsT.-Bread in that case
is an adulterant.
~Ir. BOYD said it was not injurious to
public health.
The point he wished to
make was that the necessity for rushing the
Bill diminished when this statement was
anal ped.
As he had already stated, by
far the larger number of the samples referred to would be dealt with under another Bill, which ought to be pushed on.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- That comes
well from you.
~Ir. BOYD said the remaining cases
could be dealt with under the Health Act.
Apart from drinks, the cases referred
to in the ~[inister's statement that remained
to be dealt with under this Bill ,rere
reduced to 142 out of 5,097.
At all
events the necessity for rushing the Bill
through was diminished. It would be well
if a friendly committee could be appointed
bv the Gm"ernment from all sides of the
C;hamber to consid~r the Bill, and then it
could be passed through much more easily.
The honoraLle member far Geelong, in
discussing the Bill last week, said he knew
that horses' hoofs were mixed up with tomato sauce.
~Ir. COLECHIX
said he rose to a
point of order. The honorable member's
statement was quite incorrect. "Vhat he
ph. Colechin) stated was that in Germany
p::ople were allowed to use horses' hoofs
in making beer for shipment.
~Ir. LAWSOX
remarked that almost
every honorable member who had spoken
on the Bill had declared his earnest desire
that the object sought to be obtained by the
measure should be achieved, namelY, to
provide pure food for the people. But it
did apfX'ar now that the body to which
the administration of the Hill should be
intrusted was the Board of Public Health.
The object of the Bill was most closely
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allied to the duties and responsibilities already thrown upon the board.
Sir ALEXANDER 1) EACOCK. - You are
spe~lking as a municipal councillor.
Mr. LAWSON said he was sp~aking as
a representative of the people. The honorable member for Essendon stated that the
Board of Public Health had been unable,
or unwilling, or incapable to carry out
certain duties and responsiLilities that had
been thrust upon it by the Health Act, or
which Parliament intended should be
conferred upon it, and it therefore
should
not
be intrusted
with
any
duties or responsibilities
under
the
present measure until the board itself had been reconstituted. The honorable member, howeyer, did not appear to
be fully seised of all the facts. -With regard to" the analysis of food, the honorable
member drew attention to the section of
the present law, by which municipal councils might be compelled to appoint an
analyst, and to the fact that, in many
particulars, no satisfactory action had ken
taken by the Board of Public Health, or
by the municipal councils themselyes. }jut
the honorable memb{'r did not explain to
the Committee the reason whv that was so.
The Minister of Health, who had had a
large municipal experience, could confirm
the statement that the reason was simply
that the powers of the municipalities under
the present Act \vere not sufficient to obtain
a conviction.
1\1r. \VATT.-In most cases the municipal
councils have neyer asked their analYsts to
analyze anything.
l\f r. LA WSO N said that was pC'rfectl v
true, and he was glad that some further
control was to Le given to the noard of
Public Health.
At the present time, in
order to maintain a succ{'ssful prosecution,
it had to be proved that articles with which
the food. "ias adulterated were dangerous
to health. Varying exp{'rt opinions were
given, and the prosecutions failed, with
the result that both the board and the coundIs got tired of entering upon costly and
difficult proceedings, which were futile.
~rr. WARDF..-Ts that your explanation
as to why the councils do not appnint
anat'sts---hecaus{' they could not get convictions if thev did?
Mr. LA\VSO"\'" said that, in many ca£('s
the. councils f{'lt the utt{'r futility o( taking
actIOn nnder the present Act.
Mr. ~rcLEoD.-At present the unfortunate retailer only can be punished, and not
the wholesale man.
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~1r. LA'VSOX said that if the Loarll
was intrusted with the larger powers provided in this Dill, he thought it \yould 1,...~
sufficienth' :tli,'c to the public interests to
see that the law was made operative. At
pregent i~ met \rith legal and techniea 1
difficulties all along the line, and the good
the Legislature intended to achieve was ll,)t
achieved. The Committt.'e was having ;t
very long tliscussion on the flrst clause of
the Bill.
~rr. 'Y.\TT.- -It is the mnst important
part of !hi..' .Bill.
~fr. LA'VSOX said he did not kml\\that it was. No suggestion had been made
as to a; 1\' n;lH'l' hody e:\.ccpt the HC'ard of
Public Ht'alth that could be intrusted with
the adlt1illi~;tr:l1icm of the measUfC'. Tba~
board would appoint a Food Standards
Committee, and it would be easy to S·.·C
whdher a particular article of fllod complied ,,-it h the standard. In that \ray thl'rt'
would Ill' a lY'tkr ,hance of serurin"g pure
food for the people.
The ~rin-ister ill
charge nf the Bill had gi\Tn a most rC'aSOl1able nwmise that contentious clauses wou1,1
be p;stpol1cd, and the Commitk:: shou1,1
push through the Bill as quickly as possible. Of coursc, he Ofr. Lnyson) reco~
nised the importance of the lnrge inkrest ~
that were inYoln'd, 1Jut, at the samC' tinw,
the Committf'e might get on with the nOllcontentious clauses.
~Ir. 110YD said he wishell 1:) m:1 ke ;1.
pers0!1al ('xplanation. A fe\\' moments a~()
he stat('<1 that the honorable memhC'r for
Geelong had spoken ahout hon:tes' hoof"
hein~ mix{'d up in the making of tOnJJ.tn
sallce. Tn rr flllsnrd the honorable memlwr
was reported as follows:-

They say that in Germany they can use
hoo f s to make it, so long as they export

~lOrses'

It.
~rr. COI.F.CIII~.--That does not refer tn
tomato sauce, but to lager.
~1r. BOYD said there was nothing to
show whether it referred to lager beer or
tomato sauce.
Mr. 'V_-\ T1' remarked that the honorahll~
member for Castlemaine had given the Committ{'e a new excuse for the failure of mUl'icipal coul1l'i1s to prosecute in rases of adulteration.
The only {'xcuse W~lS that tlw\'
did not ha\'e sufficient power, Th{' hon01:able mt'l11her now said the reason was that
rouncils did not appoint an anahst 1){'f':111";,'
the CO~lrts would not convict 1"){'rsons :1('cused of infringing the law.
:Mr. LAwsoN.-I said it was very diffic,dr
to get a con\'iction.
-
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~[r. W'A TT said the Committee were not
dealing just now with con.\'~:tions so much
as with standards or with quality. It could
be shown, he thought, that the great body
of municipalities had made no attemrt td
obtain samples of food 'and have them
anah·zed.
\(r. A. A. IhLLSON' (Ovells).-Why
sh:luld they h:we samples analyzed if the
pe,>ple in the district are satisfied?
\1 r. "VATT said the people in the clist!'i"t might be sati~fied without knowing
that the food ,,'as poisoned. It was the
duty of every council under the Health
Act" to aproirit an analyst and see that he
did his work, anel if the law was found
to he manifestly at fault an appeal should
he made to Pariiament to provide a remedy.
By s('ction 279 of the Health Act ample
p(mers appt'ared to have been given to the
]~()ard of Public Health to enforce the
la\\". If the local authority did not carrv
out the law, the Board or" Public Health
or the \Iinister of Health, under other
pwdsions of the A('t, could by all
tht~ powers of the Supreme Court ('nfor('t~
til(' cOInrulsorv attention of the :ouncils to
thp mattt'r complained of. It was useless
fur honorabJe memu{'rs to talk of the impotence of the Board of Puhlic Health tl)
('llf(}f('e its dc:'ret's.
1 f the board \ranted
a thing done it ('ould have it done. If
t hl~ hoard itself was H'('feant th{' \Iinister
of Health could step in and compel the
ro('al authorities to act. As to the sngg.'sti(ll1 that the courts would not uphold th~
pft lse('utions, he tODk it that there \\'erp
ditj)-..ulti{'s attending prosecutions of this
kind in Victoria as in othN countries. Tr.e
main difficulty in proving adulteration was
(111 account of the noyel nature of the anah'St'S, and because scientists differed as t~
whether certain ingredipnts "'Pre deleterious
to health. It must not be forgotten tlwt
tlll'Ie were two kinds of adulterants, one
class being harmful to health, and the other
not necessarily harmful to health, but of a
fraudulent ('hnracter. The honornble memht'r for \felbourne spoke ahout hread not
IH'ing an adulterant when used in the manuLwtnre of sausnges, but he m'erlooKcrl the
fact that \"hen a man houaht sausages he
{'xnC'cted to get meat and not bread.
\fr. A. A. BILLSO~ (OVe1ls).--What
a hmt spasoning?
\fr. WATT sai'd of ('ourse it might make
th> sausage more palatable to put in the
<1i Ilt'rpnt kinds of s('asoning. whidl were the
mysteries of the toilpt of thp pork butcher,
or the butcher might put in boracic acid
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for the purposes of preservation.
If
the Committee was going to insert
standards of food 111 the Bill, it
was the duty of the Committee to put
them in with reg/ard to saUS:l ges.
The
best thing the Committee could do was to
cut certain clauses out altogether, and giye
to the Food Standards Committee, which
it was proposed to create, the entire power
to decide, after hearing {,xpl~rt scientific
advice, what standard should be prescribed
in regard to each particular article.
It
was no use saying that beer should not contain certain things when this Chamber was
not competent to decide without expert information whether certain articles were injurious in beer.
\Ir. ~rACKIN!'\Ol'\.--'Vil1 you not trust the
Government?
~[r. WATT said he would sooner trust
his own p:tlate. ·What authority on beer
was there in the GOH"rnment who ('auld tell
members from scientific analysis, or from
protracted personal experience, that certain
components in beer were harmful to human
life?
\fr. \IcLEoD.-Is the Royal Commission
in England an authority?
\fr. WATT.-Yes.
~Ir. :\IcLEoD.-"Tell, we are following
it.
\fr. WATT said the Royal Commission
in England gaye information which had
not been followed hv the Government. It
did not prosniilp copper in bc>er, bec:lUse
it knew it would be impossible to mnke beer
with copper utensils without a trace of
copper getting into the beer.
Mr. ~1cLF.OD.-Expert evidence shows
that beer ('an be produced wrthout a trace
of ('opper.
~rr.
'VATT said there were in the
Chamber a ('onnle of authoritjes on heer.
The CHAIR\fAX.-I am aftaid the
honorahle member is travelling outside the
clause.
\fr. WATT said he thought he was.
He was lured a"'~l\' hy the interesting interj{'('tions of the Minister.
~Ir. ~fcLEOD.-If vou had not heen out
of order, the interjections could not have
got vou out of orner.
Mr. WATT said then the \finister was
out of orner also, hecause he not onlv knew
from a dose studv of ~t the dear lines of
the PW:1SUfe, hut hE=- sh01.~lrl h{' a pattern and
an example to the Committee in deh:1.te. He
t~ok it that the Chairman's anmonition fell
on the Minister also. It was no use nutting
up excuses for the Board of Public Health.

Pure Fooel
J Jet honorable members face the position
fairly and squarely. The board had too
much to do. The one wise remark that
had fallen from the honorable member for
Geelong since he had been in the IIouse
fell from him accidentall v in thi's debate,
,,-hen he said that the Board of Public
Health had such multifarious duties that
it could not be expected, nor could the l\linister over it be expected, entirely to supervise the whole area in the purview of the
Health Act.
He quite agreed with the
honorable member.
It was quite imposRi!hle in a young country like this to set up
at once conditions which older countries
like England and Germany had found it
impossible, after centuries of struggle, to
set up. Let honorable members find the
true reason for the present state of things,
and if it werc found necessary, gh'e the
Board of Publjc Health ample assistance,
and even ample powers in money, and then
ask it to do its duty in the future. Then
the Health Act and similar measures would
hecome actuall y oppratiyc instc'ad of a dean
If'tter.
.
!\fr. COLECHIN saId he wished to make
a personal expbnation in regard to the
st:1tement madl' hy the honorahle member
for Melbourne th:1t there W:1S nothing about
b0P.r in what he (~Ir. Colechin) said.
~fr. BOYD rose to order.
He stated
that he nevrr said anything of the kind
attributed to him hv the honorable member
for Geelong.
The honorable member
asked him what he was referring to when
11(' said" rrading." He (Mr. Boyd) replied
1/ hf'er,"
but the honorable member was talk-.
jng so loudly instead of listening, that the
r.onnrable member did not know what he
sai'cl.
The CHAIRl\fAN.-The honorable memhf'f for Geelong is in order in making a
pf'rsonal explanation.
-:\Ir. HOYD.-Is he in order in imputing
to me a statement that I did not make?
~Ir. BROlVILEY.-You did, we all heard
\"0 1..1.

. The CHAIR~1AN. - The honorable
nwmber would not he in order if he did so,
but I unorrstand that the honorable member is going to make a further personal explanation.
:\[r. COLECHI~ said he wished to show
how unfai'r the statement of the honorable
memher for Melbourne W:1S.
His 01r.
Colechin's) words in Hansard, werevVe do not want to import sugar to make beer
when we ha.ve sufficient grain grown here to proouce twenty times as much beer as we require.
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Mr. WARDE.-What do you think of German
lager bier?
Mr. COLECHIN.-They say that in Germany
they can use horses' 'hoofs to make it, so long as
they export it.

Was it fair for an honorable member to
make a statement such as the honorable
member had made about tomato sauce? It
just showed what the honorable member
for ~Ielbourne was.
~Ir. ROBERTSOX observed that he was
fJuite at one with the honorable member
for Essendon, that the Board of Public
Health as at present constituted was not the
proper body to administer this Bill. In England the administration of the Food and
Drugs Acts was carried out by the Board
of Agriculture and the Local Government
Board; but while there was a small analogy
perhaps between the Local Government
Board of England and the Hoard of Public Health here, it ,,,as a very small
analogy indeed, because the Board of Public Health here was not to be compared
in any dcgw:: with the Local Goyernment
Hoard of England. It would not l:e right
to hand over the administration of this Bill
to a hoard such as the present Hoard of
Public Health, which was really not pro
perl)' controlled by a responsible ~Iinister
at all. Its functions seemed in some directions to be outside and be,'ond those of the
~Iinister. He coulJ not ;we how the Minister in charge of the Bill could hold out
against the provisions of section 2 of the
English Food and Drugs Act of 1899.
This Bill should have been brought up to
the standard of that English Act, and its
administration should be carried out in
Victoria in much the same way as the
English Act was carried out bv those
authorities in England.
I f those bodies
were not already in existence here they
should be created. He could not understand what the ~Iinister of Agriculture and
the officers of his Department were doing
in not seeing that the Department had a
voicp in such an important matter as a
Food and Drugs Act, which certainly
had its commercial aspect as well as its
health asppct. There was no Department
that could better stand up for the commercial and manufacturing aspect of our
industries than the Department of Agriculture. Section 2 of the English Food and
Drugs Act 1899 read as follows:(I) The Local Government Board may, in relation to any matter appearing to that Board to
affect the general interest of the' consumer, and
the Board of Agriculture may, in relation to any
matter appearing to that Board to affect the
general interests of agriculture in the United
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Kingdom, direct an officer of the Board to procure for analysis samples of any article of food,
and thereupon the officer shall have all the
powers of procuring samples conferred by the
Sale of Food and Drugs Acts, and those Acts
shall a ppl y as if the officer were an officer
authorized to procure samples under the Sale of
Food and Drugs Act 1875, except that(a) The officer procuring the sample shall
divide the same into four parts, and
shall deal with three of such parts in
the manner directed by section fourteen of the Sale of Food and Drugs
Act 1875, as amended by this Act, and
shall send the fourth part to the
Board, and
(0) the fee for analysis shall be payable to
the [,nal),st by the local authority of
the plact: where the sample is procured.
(2) The Boanl shall communicate the result
of the analysis of any such sample t·) the lo( 0.1
authority, and thereupon there shall be the lil,e
duty and power on the part of the local authority
to cause proceedings to be taken as if the local
authority had caused the analysis to be made.

This was how he desired the administration
of this measure to be carried out.
The
English legislation ,,'ent further, because
in sub-section (3) of section I of the same
~~('t it was stipulatcd(3) The Commissioners of Customs shall, in
accordance with directions given by the Treasury
after consultation with the Board of Agriculture,
take such snmples of consignments of imported
articles of food as may be necessary for the enforcement of the foregoing provisions of this
section.

Therefore in England the Hoard of Agriculture was dominant in this matter even
almye the Local Gon~rnment Board.
It
had also to he consulted by the Customs
nepartm~nt of the L'nited iGngdom.
l'.lr. l\f CLIWD,-If the BO:1rd of Agricu]·
ture is abo\'e all those :1uthoritit.'s, why has
it to go to the local authority to prosecute?
It cannot institute a prosecution itself.
:\lr. ROBERTSOX said the Board of
Agriculture in England was the head authority that administerpd the Art and that saw
that the local authorities--the countles and
other small governing bodies~carri-ed out
the Act. The honorable member for EssenrIon and others had referred to the shire
councils not carrying out the provisions of
the present Health Art. but frequently no
surh stens ,,'pre enforced bv thp. Board of
Public Health here. In England, however,
the bodies he had named enforced the Act
and saw that it was carried out. They had
ample powers to do so, and they did it.
Tf this Bill was to be administered something on the lin{'s I)f the English practice,
it would not create so murh contrntion in
Committee, anJ in the House generally.
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There was a great deal in the question of
who administered it, and he did think the
Board of Public Health was behind the
times. He said this in no carping spirit.
~Ir. ~IuRRAY.-It is not the Board of
Health, it is the legisla.tion that is behind
the times.
~Ir. ROBER TSOX said that last session
he paid his tribute to the late Chairman of
the Board of Public Health, and he was
glad to think that in appointing the present
chairman the Government did the right
thing in selecting Dr. X orris, the understudy of the late chairman, instead of goingto England for a health authority. Remarks made in this House bv himself and
other members must not be taken as levellec!
against the Board of Public Health personally. He was only desirous of pointingout how such a measure could be admini:-:tered, and how it was administered in an
important country like Great Hritain.
Mr. LIVINGSTON remarked that, according to the statistics read bv the honorable member for ~relbourne, about 1,000
casps of adulteration Ollt of 5,000 samples
taken were in milk anrl butter. Was it proposed to elimin'ate from this measure all
reference to milk and its nroducts?
If
not, Parli2.ment would be leg,ls1ating both
in the Pure Food Rill and in the ~Iilk
Supervision Bill with the same object.
'Mr. l\1cLEoD.-I have already informed
the leader of the Opposition th1t I will
look into the matter to see that there is no
clashing, no overriding, between the two
Bills.
Mr. THO)'lS0N remarked th8t the honorable member for Gippsland South had
raised a \'ery important point.
Such a
thing had occurred in a number of cas~ ,,;.
I f there was only the small number of
cases referr{'d to l;v the honoraLle member
for ~relhoume, this gigantic measure woulcl
not be refluired at the present time, and
a much smaller Bill would meet the ca~w.
Out of 1.7°° cases of adulkratinn altot!'.ethf'r, 1,100 odd "'ere in connexion with
milk 'and butkr. That left onlv 600.
Mr. ~rcLEoD.-He did not tell you how
many samples of food were analyzed.
:\fr. THO~rSOX said a great number
of these cases were merelv the introduction
of some other material ~vhich was necessary to make the article a good preparation.
Sausages, for instancr, would he of very
little account if the\' were made of meat
alone. They would ri'ot be sausages without
the different ingredients that were put into
them. The same might be said of Leer and
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of a number of other articles. There must
be a certain amount of these different materials in them. As the honorable member
for Essendon pointed out it would be far
better to stipulate in this Bill what percentage of these different materials should
be introduced.
.
Mr. ::\[cLEoD.-Is not that exactly whv
we proviue for the appointment of
FooJ
Standards Committee, so that there sh'all
ill' no dispute about it?
~Ir. THO~ISO~.-·Why, then, should
not the Committee know to a certain extellt
what the Food Standards Committee \ras
guing to do? 'Vas this Bill to be handed
oYer to the administration of the Board of
l'ublic Health, or was a fresh committee
to be appointed? So far as he could see,
it was not clearly stipulated in the Bill.
::\ 0 doubt the Board of Public Health had
'(lone a great amount of work. In many
cases in the country districts, with regard
to buildings, and so on, they had oversteppeu the mark altogether, Lut there was
110 doubt that in the case of the measures
taken to prcwnt the spread of the bubonic
JJl ague they llid splenuid work, and if it
had not been for their prompt action, a
very serious disease might ha\'e spreau all
oYer the State. He did not \vish to delay the passage of the Bill at all.
He would like to see the duties of the
] loard of Public Health further extended.
I t would be verv much better if certain
rlauses in the -Bill were cut out alt()~ethpr, and if the Board of Public Health
w('n~ giyen bigger responsibilities. The memlX'rs of th:tt hO:l.rd had a vast experience of
what was required, and Parliament could
not do better than give them a greater
amount of \york to do.
In many of the
cases of adulteration of food brought under notice the amount of adulteration had
not been enough to linjure anyone; and as
\'ompeting firms always were ready to draw
attention to laches on the part of rivals,
m:mv cases had been brought under notire
\"hleh otherwise would never have been alluded to.
:\fr. ::\fcKEXZIE said it appeared to
him tInt if there was any body that should
administer a measure like the one under discussion it was the Board of Public Health.
1t wo111(1 be wrong to hand the ('ontrolover
t() any ot her hody. "Vhatever mistakes that
hncly -had made in the past by making ron(1itions as to buildings, &c., and putting
I ~(~ople to murh unnecess:try expense, it was
lhe- hod," which should certainly have con. . rol of foods. The fact of there being at

a

the head of that board a medical man who
was constantly in touch with the analyzing
of foodstuffs alone pointed to the deshability of that Lo:ud having the administration of a Pure Foods Act. It had been
mentioned that the vital statistics showeu
that the mortality amongst inf:mts had not
increased in late years. He (~lr. ~lcKen
zie), however, had noticed that the Chief
Jtlstice, in a speech recentl y, stated that
the cases of cancer in Victoria had gone
up during the peI1iods of r885-1894 and
1894-1905 from 290 to 415, thus showing
an incre:lse of 125 cases; and he (Mr.
~IcKenzie) understood that c~mcer was one
of the diseases attributable to adulterated
food. Consequently, it was in the interests of the people of this State that such
a Bill as the present should be seriously
considered, and not delayed. It would be
a great pity if the measure was not passed
this session. The measure had now been
~ntroduced for the third time, and the
people were looking for it to become law.
Whilst he would admit that it would not
be wise to hasten on with measures which
might put producers to a great deal of
expense, yet, taking into consideration the
anxietv there was for a better st:lte of things
in regard to food supplies than what was
expel1ienced now, he trusted that the Bill
would not be delayed.
Mr. WILKI~S said that he desired to
reiterate that the :;\linister should delay this
Bill. Delay now would mean a speedier
passage for the measure hereafter, especiallv if it resulted in an assurance from
the Government that a reconstitution of the
Board of Public Health would take plac(,.
For the Li.fe of him he (Mr. Wilkins) could
not see why a reconstitution of that board
should not -take pbce. A statement made
by the hlte Dr. Gresswell was that durin~
the eight years prosecutions were undertaken in regard to dairv farms and dairies.
he always had to ask -for the approval of
his board before taking action. That being so, let honorable members look at the
('onstitution of the Board of Public Health.
He thought that when they did so they
could well trace all the failures of th<'lt
board in the past to its constitution. ~rt'n
were elected to sit on it mere! v because
they happened to be members of certain
municipal councils.
Why, for instance,
should there be on it a man from ~Ian-
borough, \\"ho was reputed to be 84 yea"rs
of agE'. whose trayelling expenses had to
he paid, and who hac1 to receive two
. guineas for every meeting he attended?
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Whv should another councmor layman be
brotlght from Ballarat? ~o mere'memLer
of a municipal council should be on the
Hoard of Public Health. He C~Ir. Wilkins)
felt compelled to press this point, feeling it
to be most imnortant that if the work was
to be carried o-ut in future by the Board of
l>ublic Health, that board would have to be
an up-to-date one-one that would know
what its duties were, and that would not be
afraid to carrv them out.
As had been
found rept'at~dly,
in the case, for
instance, of the ~Ielbourne and :Metropolitan Hoard of Works, the representative of a municipality had to do
to a certain extent what the majority of
his council wanted him to do; and supposing there was a food adulteration prosecution in, say, Collr.ngwood, and that Collingwood had a representative on the Board
of Public Health, ,,"ould anyone say that
influence would not be brought to be:u on
that representative by interested p:uties?
It was, indeed, detrimental to the interests
of the people to have the Board of Public
Health constituted as at present.
~Ir. COLECIIIN.-How would yOU constitute it?
'
:Mr. WILKIXS said that it should consist of scientific and practical men, who
would have knowledge of the duties they
had to perform.
An HONORABLE l\fEMBER.-Like the honorable member for Geelong?
1\1r. WILKI~S remarked that he had
referred to the honorable member for Geelong once before, and was now prepared
to withdraw and to humbly apologize for
any disagreeable remarks he might have
made on that occasion. What he now was
.arguing was that the members of the
Board of Public Health should be men
fully capable of administering that
important Department.
He sincerely
hoped
that
the
Government
would
not go one step further until they had
appointed a proper body to carry out
this very important measure.
It should
not take long to do that, and if it were
necessary, members could sit a day or two,
or a night or two extra. He himself ,vas
prepared to sit extra time, and to do anything in his power to assist the Government in passing the Bill on proper lines.
~Ir. TO'CTCHER stated that, to his
mind, there was a great deal in what had
heen said by the nonorable member for
Collingwood, especially in what the honorable member had said about the constitution of the Board of Public Health. The
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matter of pure food was one that he
(Mr. Toutcher) considered ought to be left
to the Board of Public Health; but very
graye objections could be, and had been r
taken to the constitution of the board.
The Board of P'ublic Health shoulo
consist of practical and scientific men,
but it should be subject to the control of
Parliament, and the 1linister of Public.:
Health should direct its policy.
Mr. \VATT.--The portfolio of the Minister of Public Health is always only an
auxiliary one; that is the troubll>.
Mr. TO eTCHER said that the Board of
Public Health should be reconstituted, so as
to ha,·e on it scientific and practical men,
instead of councillor laymen, who were suhject to the local influences which could be
brought to bear in districts where parochial
ideas oLtained. The Board of Public Health
ought to be more a national than a local
body, and if it were made so, it would be
the proper beidy in wh~ch to vest the
powers contemplated under the present
Bill. There was no good in placing laws
on the statute-book if they were not to bt:'
properly administered. He agreed with
the honorable member for Essendon
in saying that it w~ an absolute farce to
pass laws which could be ignored from day
to day.
There was, for instance, the Licensing Act, not to speak of others, the
failure to carry out which held the State
up to ridicule.
The only way to engender
respect and admiration for laws was to
have proper administration of them.
In
K ew Zealand, he believed, legislation and
administration were correlated.
Here, in
Victoria, we had a great quantity of legislation, with no efficient administration. With
regard to a law for securing pure fooJ~
the only way to put it on safe lim's
would be hy having a properly-constituted
board in control.
The honorable member
for Collingwood had spoken about a very
old gentleman having to come a long distance to attend, as a member, the meetings
of the Board of Public Health. With due
respect to old age, it might be asked how
a man, who was more than an octogenari:m,
could be able, after the fatigue of a long
journey, to have ready mental power sufficient for the work which the Board of
Public Health demanded! of its members.
Mr. MURRAy.--There are some prett~·
good men who have passed the prime of life
on that board.
There is ~Ir. "roods, for
instance.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he believed tl'at
Mr. Woods was a good man.
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~1r_ OUTTRIM.-The
member of the trusted that, as the suggestion had come
Board of Public Health referred to by the from the Government, the Government
honorable member for Collingwood is one would accept an amendment to that effect.
Mr. MURRAY.-I am only showing the
of the best men in this State, and is well
honorable member a way of carrying out
fitted for his position.
Mr. TOUTCHER remarked that he his own suggestion, and giving him an opknew the gentleman referred to years ago, portunity of proving whether he is in
and that if that gentleman possessed the earnest or not. We ~hall then see where
same mental powers now that he did then, the honorable member's sincerity is.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-On bricks.
he (Mr. Toutcher) would say that he was one
1\1r. MURRAY.-Some of the Thornbury
of the most brilliant men for the position.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But he was elected bricks would be quite as good as some of
the food which is purveyed to the public.
by his council.
They
would be quite as digestible and less
:Mr. T01.JTCHER observed that the mode
of ek>ction to the Board of Public Health, unwholesome.
1\1r. TOUTCHER said that he objected
perhaps, was not desirable.
It was generally the work of a little coterie, rather to the honorable gentleman questioning his
tlian a proper election. It would be far (:\1r. Toutcher's) sincerity in this matter,
better to have the members of the board because he was trying to assist the Governelected by the people, and to make them ment.
Mr. 1\luRRAY.-I should have said it
like :\Tembers of Parliament, subject to national control.
At an events, the powers would test your earnestness, perhaps.
1\1r. TOUTCHER said that he would
given in the Rill should not be handed O\'er
to the Board of Public Health until show that his earnestness was b01Ul fide by
that board was properly constituted accepting the suggestion of the 1\Iinister.
on some such lines as those sug~lr. ELl\lSLIE remarked that during
gestC'u bv the honorable member for the second-reading debate honorable memCollingwood; and there would be no bers were told that this was a Committee
lIse in placing the Bill on the statute- Bill. It seemed to him (:\lr. Elmslie) that
book if it was not to be properly admin- !it was going to be a Committee Bill, judgistered.
There had been a "climb down" ing by the extent of the progress made. He
on the part of a Minister in regard to the was sure that the 1\Iinister must be verv
Dairy Superdsion Bill. In nine cases out pleased with the assistance the Committee
of ten local supervision was ineffectual. had given him to-night. However, what
The board had a lot of work to do, and he had risen to call the ~linister's attenthat work could only be done by the Go- tion to was that he had understood from
vernment finding the means to do it j and the honorable gentleman when they started
if the Government found the monev, the to deal with this Bill in Commattee, thlt
bo:ud should be a Government Depai-tment any debatable clauses were to be postponed.
controlled bv a Minister, and have a per:\lr. THOMsoN.-We have not come to
manent head, and there should be the pro- them yet.
per scientific officers.
The Department
1\1r. EL:\1SLIE said that he was anxious
should be subJect to the control of Parlia- to know what the honorahle gentleman
termed "debatable," if this clause was not,
ment, which found the money.
:\fr. McLEoD.-The Government find the and whether this clause ought not to have
money now for the board.
been postponed some considerable time ago.
~r;. 2\fuRRAY.-Why does not the honorThe clause was agreed to.
able member for Stawell move an amend:\1r. MURRAY.-'Ve are making capital
ment to abolish the board, and leave the progress.
matter in the hands of the Minister and
On clause 2, providing that the Acts menthe present Chairman?
That would be tioned in the schedule to the Bill were to
casv to do if the Committee desires that.
be repealed or amended to the extent to
~rr. TOCTCHER said that if he could
which they were rC'pe:1led or amended bv
.
gd time hefore this clause was dealt with this Rill,
gl~nerall~' he might (iraft an amendment.
Mr. 2\lcLEOD s:li<l that to nwet the
~rr. :\fuRRAY.-The honorable memher
views expressed by the representatiYes of
'rill have every opportunity for making the puhlic hodies, and also to meet the suggesproposal.
tions of the honorable member for Jika
~1r. TOlJTCHER said that he thankC'd
Jika, in case the Chamber felt inclined to
tlle :\finister for the suggestion, and he deal with the question of adulteration of
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clothing as well as other matters, he proposed to add words to deal with that, for
it would lJe noticed that the Bill was for the
prevention of the adulteration of food" and
for other purposes."
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-That does not
arise here.
Clause 2 was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 3, ,vhich
was as follows :-In the Health Acts the undermentioned expressions shall unless the context otherwise requires
have the meanings hereby respectively applied
to them" Appliance" includes the wholl! or any
parts of any utensils machinery instruments tubes pipes pumps taps apparatus
or articles used or intended for use in
or for the making or keeping or han-dling
or supplying of any article of fOOd;
"Article of food" includes every article
used for food or drink by man and any
article that enters into or is used in the
composition or prepa.ration of food and
also
includes
confectionery
spices
flavouring substances and essences;
" Authorized" means authorized either generally or specir,lly in writing by the board,
and when referring to an officer of a
council means authorized by such council'
Deputy" means any officer of the Government Laboratory generally deputed by
the Government Analytical Chemist to
make analyses or examinations for the
purposes of the Hea.lth Acts;
" Officer" indu(les any officer of the board
or of a councilor member of tbe police
force;
" Package" includes every means by which
goods for carriage or for sale may be
cased covered enclosed contained or
packed;
" Premises" includes any vehicle used in
connexion with the business carried on
at any premises; and
"Sale" "sell" or "sold" includes barter
and also includes offers Or attempts to
sell or receives for sale or has in possession for sale, or exposes for sale, or
sends forwards Or delivers for sale, or
causes or suffers or allows to be sold
offered or exposed for sale and refers
only to s.1.le for human consumption,
and tht' onus of proof that any article
of food or drug or animal or carcass
has not been offered Or exposed tor sale
or sold for human consumption shall in
everv case be on the defendants.
I(

Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that he
had a numh€>r of amendments to suggest in
this clausf'. Tn the definition of the word
" applbncp," he would suggest that after
thp worn "K:PE'pin~," thp words" or preserving" should he inserted. He would ;J Iso
suggest that in the r!efinition of "article
of foon," thp \ymds "or presprving"
shonlrl h~ insprt{'d rlfter the worr! " preparation." He "'ould like to know whether the
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definition of "article of food" given here
would include ice?
~Ir. WILKINS.-It should be "any sub·
stance. "
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said that rather a
peculiar definition with regard to "article
of food" was requir-ed, otherwise the definition would be difficult of application.
~lr. ~IcLEoD.-Ice would be used in the
preparation of food.
~Ir. PRE~DERGAST
said that he
would like to know whether the word" preservative" should not be inserted before
the word "confectionery "? He would also
like to have a definition of the word "t:ssence."
~lr. l\IcLEoD.-Essences are used in preparing food.
:\lr. PRENDERGAST said that if the
meaning was restricted to any article
labelled as an essence, it would be all
r:ight. An essence was a ped..uliar substance, and required definition. It was a
word with different meanings, according to
the trade in which the substance was used.
An alteration would also be required in the
definition of the word" deputy." He would
suggest that the word "generally" should
be omitted. Then again, in connexion with
the definition of the word "package," that
was a word which was altogether too wide in
its application, and ~ts use would lead to
confusion.
Indeed, unless the word were
defined more clearly and accurately, that
one word would lead to the breakdown of
the measure.
Mr. BOYD.-A tarpaulin on a dray would
be a package.
~dr. PRENDERGAST
said that a
pennyworth of pepper wrapped in paper, or
anything of that kjnd would be a package.
Such a definition was rertuired as would
prevent the word applying to something
made up for sale at the counter ordinarily.
That was one of the important words in
connexion with the construction of this Bill.
He woulr! also point out that the word" prescribed" was defined in the ~1ilk Supervision Bill, and in other measures, but not
in this Bill. The definition should be inserted here as in the ~1ilk Supervisibn Bill,
which contained the additional words, "In
this Act or any regulations thereunder."
That also was an important word in connexion with the administration of the measure. Then, i'n the definition of the words
" sa Ie," "sell, " or " sold," the singular and plural
were mixed
up,
and either the singular or the plural
alone should be used.
In the latter
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llart of the paragraph in which those
'words occurred, he noted that a very important provision had crept in. It was in
regard to the onus of proof which, by the
\vay, should ue "the burden" of proof.
ThE: provision with regard to the burden of
proof being on the defendant should be in
a separate clause, and should not be placed
in the Bill in this manner, where it would
not ue apparent to anyone looking through
the Bill casually.
The word "burden"
was more freq~ently used than "onus,"
and it would be preferable to use that.
~Ir. ~IACKINNON.-" Onus" is only the
Latin word for "burden."
~Ir. ~IuRRAY.-" Onus" is a recognised
word in law, I believe.
~Ir. ~IACKINNoN.-Yes.
i\lr. PRE~DERGAST

said that he
would suggest that the words with regard
to the burden or onus of proof should be
placed in another portion of the Bill.
~Ir.
~lcLEOD. We will make those
words a separate clause.
?\fr. PREXDERGAST said that with regard to the adding of the word "preseTVi~lg " or " preservatives. " that might not be
required. as the word "keeping" might
cover the intention of those who framed the
rbuse; but he could judge better of that
if he knew exactl\' what was intended bv
those who had to -do with the framing o"f
this clause.
~rr. ~rCLEOD.-It has been carefullv considered.
.
~[r. PRE~DERGAST said that, as he
had pointed out. the use of the word
" package" would lead to endless confusion, and might cause the measure to
break down.
~[r. }[URRAY.-What would you substitutP. to make it clearer?
~fr. PRENDERGAST said he was not
prepared at the moment to say what should
l)e substituted.
\fr. ~rCLEOD.-It is the word i'n the English Act.
l\Ir. PREXDERGAST said that the
meaning of th{' worn package was too wide,
:1S use-d in this Rill. hut he could judge
hetter of that if he knew <"xactlv the rea.sons \\"hy the ,,-orn had bef'n uS{'d.
~rr. J. \"\MFRON (Gippsland Fast).How ,,-onld it do to put" previous to time
of sale"?
\fr. PRENDERGAST sain that that
might do: 111.1t thE' m:1ttpr wouln havE" to he
ronsidf'rpn in relation to suhserjuent cbnses.
The Chamher ('Ould not nass this clause
'with the word "package" in it, unless a
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clearer definition was given. It would be
necessary to have a clearer definition, because th-is same question would come up in
With regard also to
subsequent clauses.
the definition of the word "premises," he
would point out that the word had relation
to any house or land, but that it would not
apply to Loats or excursion steamers which
were catering in the Bay for the general
public under a packet lkence. They should
be brought under this Bill. He was pointing out these matters to the ~Iinister to
show that it was advisable that this clause
should be allowed to stand over.
~1r. BOYD stated that if honorable
members read clause 15, they would find
that the difficulty which would be created
by the definition given in the Bill of the
word" package," would be as suggested by
the leader of the Opposition.
I t would
mean that every grocer selling a pound of
sugar must have the bag in which he sold
the sugar labelled describing the contents.
If it were pepper, or 'any other stuff
Lought in bulk and sold retail, it would
have to be labelled. The definition of
" package" was exceedingly loose, and he
would suggest that this clause be postponed
until clause I 5 had heen dealt \\'ith. The
word "premi&es" included any 'vehicle.
and that was not a clear definition. If
" vehicle" was referred to in any other
clause, there ought to be a definition of the
word. There was no definition of " premises, " and it was assumed that that word
was understood; after which, it was st'at0c1
that "premises" should include any
vehicle. I t seemed unnecpssarv to inS('rt
the words "or preserving" under the definition of " appliance," as suggested by
the leader of the Opposition, because the
word" handling" covered that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - It might not be
bload enough to cover it.
Mr. BOYD said that in one of the
clauses further on, tOYS were dealt with
as an article of food. and in the .Qf'finition
of "article of food" there was nothin~
whatever to indicate that toys or textile
fabrics were included.
~fr. ~fcLEOD said that the definition
of "package" was made as wide as possible. In attempting to limit the character
of the covering of any article a numher of
difficulties were met ,dth. The Gm'{'rnmPllt
had foIlowf'd the course adopL·d in the
English Act. Clause I Cj was the one thp
Gm-ernmf'nt wpre now ~econsiderin!;, [111(1
because they wished to get ov·('r the difficuIfies referred to Ly the honorable mem-
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ber for Essendon in connexion "With grocers'
packages. The defInition Qf "package"
must be of the very widest character to cover
all cases, including paper parcels, boxes,
and anything that food was placed in.
" Package" was the \yord u&2d in the
English Act, and meant a covering. Later
on it was proposed to make exemptions.
In regard to the statement of the honorable member for }lelbourne as to "premises" including any vehicle, that was
placed in the Bill to enal.,le an officer to
inspect goods on a vehicle in transit. The
definition clauses had been carefully prepared, and they "Were made wide, because
it was necessary to do so to avoid being
hampered at every turn in sheeting home
an offence.
Mr. WATT observed that the amendment suggested by the leader of the Opposition to insert the word" preserving" was
necessary.
That word described a process
which might not be considered "handling"
by the courts.
The word "preserving"
came in in connexion with the making of
jams and things of that kind.
Mr. BOYD.-Does not" utensils" cover
that?
1\1r. 'VATT said that " appliance" was
to include any utensil used. There could
be no objecti~n to enforcing cleanliness of
the utensils. It might be advisable also
to provide that handling or conveying should be held to' include
bakers', butchers', and milkmen's carts.
It was useless to provide that the dairy
should be kept spotlessl y clean if the
milk "Was allowed to be conveyed in dirty
carts. He would direct the ·attention of
the 'Minister to the definition of "article
of food." It was made clear in the first
part of the paragraph that th~ food was
for human consumption, but not in the
latter part. He would suggest that the
word " human" should be inserted before
the word "food" where it occurred the
se<'ond time, and it would then read
cc human food."
1\lr. PRENDERGAST.-The Bill deals with
more than human food.
~Ir. WATT said that jn this ca~'C the
word "food" meant an article that was
used "for food or drink by man."
If
"We "Were going to have a Stock Feeds Bill
thlat would be distinct from this measure.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-The insertion of the
word cc human" would be an improvement.
:Mr. WATT said that the House was endeavouring this session to clear up doubts.
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Mr. ~IcLEOD. - 'We are following the
English "Words.
Mr. WATT said that that "Was not thecase, and there were some words in the
English Act that had been wisely omitted.
The ::\linister hiad wisch' omitted the words
"ordinarily enter into;' which appeared
in section 26 of the English Act in the
definition of "food."
If it were found
th.at an article was going into use, and
might be dangerous to human health, it
was necessarv that the board should have
power to st~p it before it had time t~
enter into the composition of human fooel.
~[r. :\IcLEoD.-I see the word" human 11
is in the English Act.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What about
ice?
Mr. ,VA T1' said that if it was intended
to deal with ice, "water" should not be
left out, because it was stated that filtlw
water was sometimes used in mabng ice ..
~Ir. PRENDERGAST. - It has produced
typhoid fever.
Mr. 'VA1'1' said that no doubt it had.
With
regard
to
the
definition
of
the word "package," the ~linister of
Health was right in saying that clause 15
would need to be amended, but the definition in the present dause required
amendment also. The clause said" Package" includes every means by which
goods for carriage or for sale may be cased
covered enclosed contained or packed.

This seemed to be too vague. A package
surely meant something that was to some
degree permanent-it was sealed or closed.
This definition would apparentl~· include
any parcel or thing around which a piect~
of paper was wrafped, such as a pound
of sausages.
1\1r. McLEoD.-If we limit the word
in any way poisonous wall paper, for instance, may be used to wrap up package~
of food.
Mr. WATT said that clause 26 prevenkcl
the use of anything of the kind. It seemed
to him, however, that this definition of
" package" would include a lorry load of
potatoes or bananas that were merelv
covered with a tarpaulin. The definitioil
should relate only to a definite package, as
the word was understood in the meI":antile
world. The purpose of this definition was
to govern the provisions of clause IS.
Mr. 1\icLEoD.-The word "packaw~"
is used in several other clauses. What other
word could vou use?
Mr. WATT said it seemed to him that bv
this definition the Legislature would bring
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together an infinite variety of goods that
should not be included in the definition uf
" package." At an earlier stag~~ he had
draw,n attention to the necessity of studying
the position of the retailer who mad~ 1I1'
small packages at the counter. Surd\" such
a retailer should not be compelled to· stam1)
his name and address on every, sllch package, tog"tlwr with a statement of the contents, as provided in clause IS.
Another
obju~tion to the present clause was the fact
that the onus of proof was introduced in
the definition of these terms. I f the la \\'
as to onus of proof was to be altered in any
way, it should be done openlv by a separate
provision, and then it could Le discussed on
its merits.
Mr. McLEOD said he thought the difficulty with regard to the definition of " package" might l:e got over bv striking out
the words "for carriage."
:\lr. PRENDERGA~T said the omission
of the words mentioned bv the :\linistcr
would not gd m'cr the difficulty at
all.
The difficulty arose in clause
J 5 providing for the labelling of packets
of food. He had several alterations to suggest in the present clause in other respects,
and he would ask that it should be postponed.
Mr. A. A. BILLSOX (Ovens) said he
hOfed the clause would be postponed. The
word " essences" would need a lot of definition. r n the business of cordial making
essential oils were used as well as essern's
and tinctures. At the present time, in {'onseC]uenre of the advance in chrmical knowledge, a great many of these essential oils
and essences were what were known as
syntlwtic preparations-thev ,,,ere huilt up
hy mixing several kind~ of drugs together.
He understood that the use of th("se synt};etic preparations would ce permitted ·under
this Bill.
The clause was postponed.
Discussion took place on clause 4, whh:~h
was as follows:The provisions of section fifty-two of the Principal Act shJ.ll extend and apply to every article
of food or drug which is packed bottled tinned or
stored at any place or premises or which is sold
or offered for sale or is made up or being included in or prepared or cooked for any meal
or meals for eating or chinking on the premises
at any shop factory eat'ing house licensed house
or any place or premises or elsewhere.

Mr. BOYD said he thought a difficulty
might arise from the use of the words " or
stored at any place." This would apply to
goods that were kept by a man in his private house,
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Mr. :\1cLEoD.-That is governed bv Sr"Ction 52 of the Principal Act.
.
:\1r. BO;YD said he had read that sectioll,
which gaye an. oftlcer of a councilor a puhlie officer under the Health Act, or a polil'l'man, the power to enter into anv place ane I
take fossession of anything for the purp< )S~
of haying it sampled, and, after a ('~'r
tain time, if no obju~tion was raised, th:~t
sample became the property of the Cr()\\"I1.
:\Jr. :\[CLEOD. - It is only where it is
sold or offered for sale or l;l'ing mack up
for sale, as the sL'ction gc les on to proyide.
:\lr. BOYD said that s{'ction 52 of the
Princiral Act applied to any \rharf or :llly
Londed or free warehouse or any pl:H'e
where goods Wl'n~ stored, and the penaltil's
in the section ,rmlld l)e applicable tn am"
person who had goods in or upon tIlllse
premises.
:\fr. :\fcBRIDE.--This \\"QuId apply to a
private house.
:\1r. BOYD s:1id that was his contcnt iun
at the outSt't, Lut the :\ rinister seemed to
have a different opinion. The proyisiul1
was too extt'Ilsiye altogdlwr, and might
have the effect of punishing people \r1m
were absolutely innocl'nt, who knew nothing
at all ahout the contents of tce pack1gl's,
and were not responsible for them, but
were merely handing tlwm in transit frum
a l.Hl~~er to a seller, or holding them t(.',11poranly for accommodation's sake to ('011n~nience the trade. TIlt, words " or sbred
at any pbce" ought to be struck out.
:\Ir. 'VATT remarkt'd that in ordl'r to
unders~and this question clearly it might
Le adnsable to read this claUSe and sectilm
52 of the Principal Act together. "Elsl'where" in this clause meant anvthinO' fwm
:Menzies' Hotel to the smallest h retail
butcher's or any place where food or drink
was retailed. r f the honorable member for
Gcelong should be drinking a glass at aIlV
of his favorite haunts--he understood th:lt
after the .raspberry vinrgar analysis had
been explaIlled to him the honorable n1<'mher ,,"ould swear off raspberry \'inrO'ar altogether-but supposing the honoral~e nWI11her was drinking some equally innO\llOUS
cordial, an officer of police, although the
honorable member had paid for it, would
have a perfect right to take it out of his
hands just a? he ~vas puttini!,; it to his lips.
It wo~ld be III a l]('cnsed house, and in preparatIOn for drinking.
~rr. :\fuRRAY.-The officer would han' to
be migl'ty quick to get it out of his hands.
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~Ir.
ATT said he had knmyn policemen who were clever enough to arrest the
hand of the honorable memuer for Gl'elong,
I HIt lw nen.'r knew a legislator cle\'cr enough
It) arn'st the honor:lble member's tongue.
°Perhaps a kind of lingual lasso might be
il1y,'l1ted that would hayc that effect. The
~l'ttion th:lt it was now propos<:'d to extend and complete or re-affirm was as f01lL1WS

:0-

Any officer of the board, or of any councilor
;tn), member of the Police Force may at all rea·
sonable times in the day time and with respect
to those shops places or premises where articles
of food or drugs are usually manufactured prepared or sold during the night at any hour of the
day or night, enter into and inspect any abattoir
or slaughterhouse or any butcher's poulterer's or
!i::.hmongcr's shop or any shop store bakery
d.liries warehouse bonded or free store--

:-\0 th::t tbe honorable member for Melhourne would be in the same position when
this clause went through as he was in beforeauction room custom house shed Or any place or
premises or any part thereof which he may have
reasonable ground for believing is kept or used
for the slaughter or for the sale or storage or
preparation for sale of any animals or cr..rcasses
of animals or any meat poultry game flesh fish
fruit vegetables corn bread flour tea sugar or
milk or any articles used or which he may have
rcasonable ground for believing are intended to
be used as food or drugs for human consumption,
and may inspect any such animals carcasses or
articles, and may inspect any articles of food or
drugs which are being conveyed through the public streets or roads by any butcher baker milkman grocer dealer hawker or other person and
may examine J.nd cut open any articles or packets
or cases of articles contained therein or conveyed
thereby and may remove portions of such articles
for examination or analysis and may seize any of
;,ueh animals carcasses or articles which are or
appear to him to be diseased or deleterious to
health or unwholesome or any meat which has
het'n blown spouted greased stuffed or pricked
and may destroY such articles or portions thereof
:lS arc or as before they are cla.imed become
«Ieea yed or putrified.

Tlwll tht' s{'C'tion went on to say that any
persons claiming any animals, carcasses, or
a rj leks so sl'ized mir.-ht have rrcourse in the
nrdin:tf\' \\'av. H itl~ert() the pm\'et to enter
:' 11(1 sri~e Ul~d,'r the Act had bpel1 confined
1Ir:1('tit'a11\' to I1wat shops and Yt'getable
~h()ps. ",ow it was propos~'d. tbat a polire"1:111 might r.aye p()wer to go at all rpason;thl{, hours of the day or night according to
t h(' ocC'tm:11-ion fo110\\'rd to an\' plnct' where
hWl1an fooel was vcndrd or distrih:.1ted, and
inspect tlw goods and seize thC'm if he had
T(':1sonab1p ground to he1ir\'e th{'y wrre
,,·rong. The voi('(' of the policeman was
not illfalliblt., in this or any oth2r country,
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thank God, and a policeman \"ith unlimited
powers of this kind oyer every article of
trade and commerce could play ba\oc with
OUr retail industries. If the ~1inister was
going personally to supen'ise this meDsure,
then in the event of a raid ueing m3.de by
mistake, not on a tote shop as should b~~
done, but on a vegetable ~hop, this House
might take the l\linister to book at once.
I f, however, these powers were going to
be delegated to a board, 1nd one half
slumbered and the other half was put into
a position of diseased activiU, this House
would ha\'e no recourse except to impeach
an
outside organization
over
which
it
had
no direct
authority.
He objected to proceeding unless the Co~
mittee was informed whether or not the
Minister was to do anything about tIle
board's powers.
~Ir. McLEOD stated that he was willing
to msert, after the word "stored," in the
clause, the words "for sale," so that it
would read "which is packed, bottled
tinned, or stored for sale."
'
l\Ir. ]. W. BILLSON (Fitzro v).--Goods
might be stored, though not intended for
sale.
Better say "if.1tended for sale."
Mr. I)REXDERGAST said that if there
was any amendment in the clause in the
direction suggested by the honorable member for Melbourne, it would leave a loophole for escap~ from the effect of the clause.
If unwholesome goods were stored, no matter where, t11ey should be seizable. Thev
should never be beyond the arm of the law";
but, under the amendment suggested from
one quarter, unwholesome goods might be
removed from a shop or store for the purpOse of preventing the hand of the law
seizing tl1em.
If goods were seized without any proper warrant, and were proverl
to be not unwholesome, and the owner complained, he would have nis goods restored
and grt costs against the Crown. The clause
in qurstion should remain as it had bren
framed, but if an amendment was insisterl
on, it should be in the rlirection suggested
by the honorable member for Fitum'.
~rr. l\[f.cKEY.-How would the ~vords.
"other than for pri,-ate consumption,"
do?
:\fr. PREXDERGAST said he thought
tha t the adoption of that suggestion would
n.ot make any difference. If such a suggestIon were adopted generallv, officers ,,"oulrl
not be able to enter wine-cellars, and to
seize wine found to be adulterated with
boric acid.
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~Ir. MURRAY.-Pass this clause as It IS,
and we will try to find suitable words to
meet your contentions.
:\Ir. PREXDERGAST remarked that an
innocent storer of bad food should not be
liaLle to any penalt~~, but no man had
any right to keep on his premises adulterate(l food which was intended for
human consumption. There was no desire to
touch an innocent storer of such goods, but
adulterated goods ought to be liable to be
seized under every and any circumstances.
The clause ,vas agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
The House adjourned at nine minutes
past eleven o'clock.

._-_._-_.
--

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
TVednesday, October 25, 1905.
The SPEAKER took the
o'clock p.m.

chair at

two

CHIKA NAVAL COXTINGE~T.
:\1r. LE:\D[OX asked the Premier if he
would lay on the table of the House a
copy of all papers in connexion with the
claims for compensation and field allowance of the petty officers and men of the
late China Contingent?
?\lr. BEKT.--I have been advised by
the officers that it is against public policy
to give the information, but if the honorable
member will leave the matter over, I will
m;tke further inquiries.
RAILWAY DEPART:\IEXT.
EX-OFFICERS' PASSES --CRAN"K AXLES.
Mr. LE:\1MON aske(l the ~rinister of
Railwavs if he would inform the House
if all the railway passes issued to ex-officers
of the Railway Department had been obtained by the Commissioners, in compliance
with the order of the :\Iinister of Railways relating to this matter; if not, what
were the names of the ex-officers who had
not returned their passes; and what steps
had been taken -to recover the same?
1\[r. BEXT.-Thev have not sent me a
reply from the RaIlway Department to
this fJuestion.
I suppose they do not
know that the House meets at two o'clod:
to-day.
I will give the honorable member
the answer to-morrow.

A.'!sent to Bats.

Mr. LE:\DIO:\'" movedThat therL~ be b.id before this House a retum
showing- 1. The prices paid by the Railway Departllll'llt for the ditkrent classes of crank
a-.::u; for the contract previous to the reception of a Victori<ln manufacturer's
tCllller for such axles.
2. The tests taken from -steel waggon or
carriage axles manufactured by a foreign
firm, as compared with the local production of similar axles.
3. The nJ.mes of the suppliers of crank axle"
(steel) that ,yere condemned and replacL'(l
by wrought-iron axles manufactured locally, and the life of such compared with
the imported axles.

He said that he had had this on the noticl~
paper in the form of a question, but tlw
Premier had stated that it was a request
for a return, and that he "'ould supply the
information, but that it was desirable that
the information should be asked for in this
form.
The motion was agreed to.
ASSEXT TO BILLS.
Mr. HEXT presented a message from
the Governor, intimating that, at the Government Offices, on October 23, His
Excellency gave his assent to the Agricultural Colleges Act Further Amendment Rill
and the Consolidated Revenue Bill (X o. 3).
MUXICIPAL ASSOCIATIO~
INCORPORATION BILL.
Mr. ~IcLEOD, by leave, movedThat all Standing Orders relating to the introduction and p,lssing of private Bills, including
those relating to the payment of fees, be dispensed with, with the view of introducing a Bill
for the incorporation of an association called the
Municipal Association of Victoria.

He said that the Government had agref',l
to take up this Bill as a public matter, it
being one affecting all the public bodies
throughout the State.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. :\fcLEOD moved for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the incorporation of an association called the :Municipat
Association of Victoria.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and r('ad
a first timt'.
FACTOR IES (E~IPLOY::\1EXT OF
CHIXESE) BILL.
:\[r. HEXT (in the absence of Sir SAMUEL
GILLOTT) moved for leave to iintroduce a
Bill relating to the employment of Chinese
in factories or ,,·ork-rooms.
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The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
FACTORIES AXD SHOPS ACT 1905
A:\IEXDMEKT BILL.
:\lr. nEXT (in the absence of Sir SAMUEL
GILLOTT) moved for leave to introduce a
lEll to amend the Factories and Shops Act

19°5·
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and re:J.d
a first time.
PURE FOOD BILL (Xo. 2).
:\lr. B Ei\T presented a message from
His Excellency the Governor, recommending that an appropriation be made from
the Consolidated Revenue for the purposes
of the Bill for the prevention of the adulkration of food and for other purposes.
The House, having gone into Committee to consider the message,
:\lr. BEXT movedThat it is expeuient that an appropriation be
nt,tue from the Consolidateu Rev~nue for the purptbeS of thc Bill for the prevention of the adultl'fation of food and for other purposes.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of the Bill.
Discussion took place on clause 5, whi('h
was as follows:(I) Any officer may. at. any time ent~r in
or upon any wharf Iner Jctty or. any raIlway
~t.l tion or placc of delivery or preml~es and there
in~pect any animals carcasses or articles of food
or drugs which he may have reasonable ground
for believing arc intended to be slaught~red or
~()Id or used for food for human consumptIOn.
(ol) lIe may also exerci.se in regard to any such
animals carcasses or articles all or any of the
powers of removal seizure or destruction su~h as
afC conferred on officers with regar? to alllmals
C;\ r('asses or artic;es inspected under and pursu~nt
to the provisions of section fifty-two of the Prmcipal Act.
..
.
(3) The provisions of the s~lld ~echon wIth reg,lf(l to persons claiming any. alllma,ls carcasses
Of articles seized uncler the s[lIci section and the
procedure in reference to any complJ.lnt made by
sHch persons shall so fa~ ~s practica?le apply
anli extend to persons cfamllng any alllmals .carC,t,;,;(,S and articles inspected removed or seIzed
unller this section, and such provisions shall be
rt';111 ancl construed accordingly.

:\fr. :\fcLEOD movedThat after the first wonl "[.ny" (line I) the
word "authorized" be inserted.
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:Mr. 'tVARD E asked the Milllistrer to
explain the meaning of this alteration.
What authority would be necessary for an
officer to hold in the execution of his
duty?
Mr. McLEOD stated that the mear.ing
of '( authorized" was explained in 'the
definition clause, which said that an I)fticer had to be authorized generall y or
specially in writing by the Board, or by
his council.
The amendment was agreed to.
l\Ir. l)RE!\DERGAST said he would
suggest th'at after the words "any authorized officer may at any time enter in or
upon any wharf, pier, Or jetty, or any
railway station or place of delivery," the
words" slaughter-house, ab[l,ttoirs, or salevards for stock" lJe insertt'd.
If it was
i1ecessary to incl ude a wharf, pier, or jetty,
it seemed equally necessary to include the
other places which he named.
::\1r. :\fcLEOD said that the power provided for in the clause was merely intended to supplement the present Act.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said that in that
case he would not insist on his suggested
amendment, as it would be unnecessary.
He wanted, however, to lJe clear on the
point that the clause was really intended
to supplement the existing Act.
Mr. :\fcLEOD said he could assure the
leader of the Opposition that the clause
,vas merely' of a supplementary nature, and
intended to cover goods in transit.
~1r. PRENDERGAST remarked that
in that case he would be satisfied to allow
the c1 ause to go.
The clause, as amended, was agreed
to.
Clauses 6, 7, and 8 ,,,ere agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 9, which
was as follows:(I) 'Where a person has in possession on any
premises used or suspected to be used for the
manufacture or sale of articles of food, any
article of food or drug or appliance or substance
the sale or use of which is prohibited under the
Health Acts such possession shall be deemed
prima facie evidence that such article of food or
appliance or substance is kept by such person in
contravention of the He,llth Acts.
(2), Any officer may 'inspect examine and
may seize and take possession of and mark fasten
secure seal or remove any such article of foo'o ,o.r
drug or appliance or substance and the seizure
may extend to the whole of any such articles of
food or drug or appliances or substances on the
same premises.

:\fr. PREKDERGAST sugt!,f'sted that
after the words " any officer may inspect"
the word," and " be jnserted.
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Mr. McLEOD remarked that an officer
might inspect or examine without seizing.
':\1r. PRENDERGAST said that in any
case the word " and" was necessary.
Mr. ~IACKINKON said that he desired
to move a prior amendment, and it was
that after the words "such article of
food" the words "or drug" be inserted.
The word" drug" appeared in a previous
1ine of the clause, and he thought that it
must have been omitted further on by mistake. He begged to moveThat after the words "such article of food"
words "or drug" be inserted.

~_he

The amendment was agreed to.
)'Ir. :\IcLEOD movedThat after the words "any officer may inthe word "and" be inserted.

~pect"

The amendment was agreed to.
\[r. G. H. BEXXETT (Ric!tmolld)
stated ,that many traders and manufacturers who had laboratories might fmd that
this clause ,,"ould press very hard upon
t IH'm. :\fanv of the articles referred to in it
a~ being fL;rbidden were necessary for anal yt ical research. Had the ~1inister taken
that into consideration?
\Ir. ~[cLEOD said the matter referred
to bv the honorable mem1er for Richmond
had -been fully discussed by him wiih the
representatives of the Chamber of ComJ1wrce, and with other interested parties,
and all of those parties were quite sai isfied
with the clause. If any of them used forLidden articles, or had them in their pc>sRe~sion, they would only have to explain
why they had them in their possession, and
if the explanation was satisfactory, no prosecution would follow.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Clause 10 was agreed toO.
On clause II, which gave power to require information to be made availa~)le,
\Ir. FAIRBAIRN remarked that, under
this clause, power was given to require the
production of a man's books in order to
find out if they contained any evidence
which might Le used against him. Was
not that a departure f rom the existing
methods of Jaw procedure.
\Ir. :\L\CKEY.-~The same thing obtains under the Customs Act.
\T r. :\fcLEoD.-And the officer who infiprcts must be a specially authorized officer.
\Ir. \IACKIN"XO~ observed that, by
th~~ compulsory production of a man's
hooks, a secret ingredient of some kind
might te disclosed and made public, and
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it certainly would be unfair that any trade
secret .should be disclosed in that way. In
another Bill passed this year provision was
made to prevent any discovery made by
the examination of books in the nature of
a trade secret from being disclosed. It was
not fair that such secrets, oLtained through
the seizure of books, should be exposed to
outside persons. He asked that this matter might be borne in mind.
~lr. McLEOD said that he agreed with
the observations 'rhich had fallen from the
honoraLle member for Prahran, and would
have the matter looked into. I f the present
Health Act did not safeguard the interest
of people whose books might be seized, he
would have provisions made therefor.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 12 was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 13, which
was as follmrs : -

(I) On payment or tender to any person
dealing in or making any article of food or drug
or to his agent or servant of the value thereof
or rate fixed, any officer may at any place of
sale or manufacture or preparation or at any
premises demand and select and take or obtain
samples as required for the purposes of the
Health Acts of the said food or drug.
(2) Any such officer may require the said person or his agent or servant to show and permit
the inspection of the package in which such
article of food or drug is at the time kept and
to take or draw therefrom the samples demanded.
(3) Where any article of food or drug is kept
for retail sale in an unopened package no person
shall be required by any officer to sell less than
the whole of such package.
(4) If any rates have been fixed by regulation
for the payment for samples of any article of
food or any drug it shall not be necessary for
any officer to tender any higher price for such
sample.

l\h. l\IcLEOD said that a question had
been raised as to the price which would
have to be paid for sampleS taken, and he
therefore proposed to amend the clause, so
that the price would be fixed at the current market rate. He Legg~d to move-That before the ,,-ord "value" (line 3)
words "current market" be inserted.

the

Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that it
would be well to add to the last paragraph
in the clause words to the effect that if the
rates had not been fixed as provided for, it
should not be necessarv for any officer to
tender any higher price beyond "the reasonable market value of the article. Th~
article in question might IJe a drug im~
ported only by one firm, and, consefJuently,
it might be considered that it had no current market value.
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Mr. McLEOD said that, if an article
was import'l'd by only one firm, the current market value of it would be the price
that that firm was selling it for to other
people. It had been agreed that the words
"current market value" would meet all
requirements.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Discussion took place on clause I 4, which
was as follows:-

Mr. PRENDERGAST said there ,,"ere
the consequences of forfeiture or seizure.
Clause 34 bore on this point.
He would
not press the amendment if the Minister
was satisfied that the word " penalty" conveyed the full intention of the measure.
Mr. :\IACKEY.-1 am not sutisfied, but I
will look into it.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 17 was verbally amendell anll
agreed to.
Any person whoClauses 18 and 19 were agreed to.
(a) obstructs or impedes in any manner any
On clause 20, which was as follows :--

officer in the carying out of his duties
under the Health Acts, or
(b) refuses to allow to be taken any sample
demanded, or
(c) gives procures. :ofIers or promises any
bribe or recompense or reward or influences any officer in the discharge
of his duty, or
(d) prevents or attempts to prevent the due
execution by such inspector, officer,
or member of his duty under the said
Acts, or
(e) resists any officer or attempts to rescue
any animals carcasses Or articles of
food or drug or appliance or substance
which have been detained or seized
nnder the Health Acts or resists or
prevents their detention or seizure or
assaults or by force molests or obstructs or endeavours to intimidate
any officer
shall be guilty of an offence against this Act.

)Ir. PREXDERGAST mov'edThat in paragraph (c) after the word "influences" " or attempts to influence" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
~Ir. :MACKIXXO~ suggested that in
paragraph (d) the words " inspector" and
"or member" should be left out, as in the
definition cbuse it was provided that
the word "officer" included any officer of a board or council, or member of the police force, and he thought
that the ir.clusion of the word here might
lead to some confusion. He begged to
mov{'~

That the words "inspector" and "or membrr" be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause I 5 was postponed.
On clause I6, which provided for the
liability of the person named on the package "to the same penalty as if he had
actually sold the same to an officer,"
Mr. ·PRENDERGAST said it would be
neccssarv to insE'rt the words "and other
('onsefJu~nc('s" after the word "penalty."
}fr. MAcKRY.-Are there any other consefJuences ?

No witness on be'half of any prosecution under
this Act shall be compelled to disclose the fact
that he received any information or the nature
of such inform~tion Or _the name of any person
who gave sueh information; and no officer appearing a:5 a witness shall be compelled to produce any reports made or received by him confidentially in his official capacity or containing
confIdential information,

nIr. PREXDERGAST said this clause
seemed very strong, and he did not know
its source.
He did not object to full and
complete power being given under ~dl conditions to enable convictions to be cLtainl'cl,
but there was great danger in the clat:sc
of encouraging informers.
Mr. McLEoD.-This is taken from section 253 of the present Customs Act.
Mr. PREXDERGAST
said
these
clauses required to be made strong, but the
Committee did not want to encourage undesirable people in obtaining convictions.
Clean convictions were wanted, and plenty
of convictions could be obtained without
encouraging undesirable persons such as
this clause would encourage.
He would
like to see complete powers of entrv and
seizure, and complete provisions to -obtain
convictions given in the Bill, but the statements of informers were frequently discredited by Judges and magistrates and
juries in the courts; very little attention was
paid to them, although a great deal of
money was spent on their services, and very
frequent Iv no convic60n was obtained on
account of the undesirable character of persons employed to do this class of work. It
would be a good thing if any other means
could be adopted of getting convictions
without encouraging ~nformers.
~h. ~rcRRIDE remarked that he supported the contention of the leader of the
Opposition. The clause seemed to give
v('ry great powers, and would very likely
put lots of people to a great de11 of
trouhle. An ('mplon~ who asked for a. rise
in wages and o.io. not gE't it, or who ,,·as disch~l.rGec1, mi::ht immediately give informa-
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(d) when it contains any substance prescribed
tion rl1at might not prove the employer
as a prohibited addition, or
guilty, out would still put him to a lot of
(e) when it ~ontains any. s~bstance c?ntaintrouoh~.
An employer would have no
ing WhICh any restnchve regulation has
been made in excess of any quantity
remedy, because he would not know who
or proportion permitted by such re"'as giving the information.
The claust;
gulation, or
gave great power and might be apt to do
(f) when it contains methyl alcohol, or
a (Treat deal of h~lrm.
It surely was un(g) when any article of food in any package
is described by any stamped or stenciln~essarv to include such a clause in addiled or impressed or printed or written
tion to ~lll the other powers already given
statement or claim or brand or coverto the ~1inister.
ing or label or mark or tag purporting
Mr. McLEOD stated that he went into
to name Or indicate the nature or
quality or strength or purity or comthe matter very fully when the clause was
position or origin or age or proporprepared.
It provided fo! co~fidential. retion of any article of food or ingreports containing confidentIal 1ll.formatIon.
dients or substances contained therein,
His attention was drawn at the tIme by the
which statement claim brand covering
label mark Or tag is false or incorrect
draftsman to section 253 of the Customs
or misleading in any particular.
Act, which contained the same P!ovisi<?n.
There were also brought under hIS notIce
Mr. McLEOD movedstrong comments made by the Lord Chief
That the words "or drug" be inserted after
Justice of England, who said it was con- " food" (line 2), and that the words "or other
trary to the whole tenor of English law article" be inserted after "compound" (line 2).
that any prosecuting officer should be CO~l1- He said these amendments would bring the
pelled to disclose the source of confidentIal clause into conformitv with the other
information. His Honour added that the clauses.
question was not the source of the inforMr. PREXDERGAST said it would be
mation, but whether the party accused was necessary to include" drugs" in this clam;~·
guilty or not.
As the provision was law by the amendment, because otherwise the
in other Acts he (Mr. McLeod) could see clause would not apply to them.
The
no objection to its being include? in th.is question arose what was a "compound."
Bill.
It would be extremely dIfficult III
Mr. l\1cLEoD.-The word is in the
these cases to obtain convictions regarding Health Act.
adulterated food, and it would be very unMr. PRESDERGAST asked if there
wise to disclose information of this kind. had been any decisions in regard to it?
For instance, a man who rrave information
l\1r. 1\IcLEOD.-It occurs frequently in
might be boycotted from - employment in the English Act.
anv avoc1.tion.
Mr. MACKEy.-A compound is the thing
~fr. HUNT.-Some of them deserve to compounded.
You may compound two
be bovcotted if they give such information. different matters, and the result is a comTh~ clause was agreed to, as were also pound.
clauses 2I and 22.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said everything
Discussion took place on clause 23, which was a compound.
was as follows:l\1r. l\1AcKEy.-Anything you can eat,
For the purposes of the Health Acts an certainly.
article of food or substance or compound shall
~Ir. PRENDERGAST said practicall~'
be deemed adulterated or falsely describedeverything could be resolved into its ori(a) wllen it contains or is mixed ,,:,ith or ginal elements.
diluted with any substance In any
Mr. )IcLEoD.-Whilst the Rill provides
quantity or in any proportion which
diminishes or tends to diminish in any for a single article being pure, a compound
manner its food value or nutritive pro- of two articles must also be pure.
perties as compared with such a.rticle
:Mr. PREXDERGAST said he W:1S
in a pure or normal state and l.n. an
undetcriorated or sound condlhon~ satisfied with the wording of the clause
or
so long as the ~Iinister was satisfied.
(b) when it contains or is mixed with or diMr. MACKIXNO~ remarked that he
luted :with any substance of lower
c:ommcrcial value than such article in doubted whether the clause as it was
a pllre or normal state and in r.n unde- framed included drugs. He did not know
tcriorateci or sound condition, or
why they had been left out. All through
(c) when it do/~s not comply either wholly or the Bill reference was made to articles of
in part with the standard thereof prescribed under this Act by any regula- food, drugs, and substances. Drugs should
be included unless there was some
tion, or
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distinct reason for leaving them out of the
clause.
The amendments were agreed to.
l\Ir. G. H. BE~NETT (Richmond)
asked the :\1inister of llines whether the
clause would prevent a manufacturer from
putting in a certain quantity of preservatives.
:\lr. McLEoD.-It does not prevent anything allowed by regulation of the Food
Standards Committee.
:\1r. G. H. BENNETT (Ricll11lOnd).Then the question would be referred to the
Food Standards Committee?
:\1r. l\ICLEOD.-The clause does not
affect anything allowed by that committee.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said he would like to
be clear about the point raised by the honorable member for Richmond. Anybody
who had to do with the canning of meat
knew that salt had to be put in with the
meat to preserve it, but, according to paragraph (b) of this clause, meat so treated
would be deemed to be adulterated. He
would suggest to the Minister to put in the
word" unnecessary" in paragraph (b), before the word " substance."
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Does not paragraph
(d) cover it?
Mr. McLEoD.-Clause 38, which gives
power to the board, on the recommendation
of the Food Standards Committee, to
make regulations, meets all that is required. It was carefully drawn for that
very purpose.
~lr. FAIRBAIRN said he was satisfied
so long as the 1\linister was perfectly clear
about the matter.
1\1r. 1\IACKIKXOX remarked that he
was not altogether sa6sfied about the
clause, which was one of the most important in the Rill. Paragraph (a) defined
as adulterated or falselv described any of
these various articles which contained -anything that tended to diminish in any manner its food value or nutritive properties.
There was a great deal of dispute in older
countries whether boric acid should be allowed at all. and as to the amount that
should be allowed to enter into the composition of butter and other perishable
fonds.
Apparently scientific authorities
differed very much. If this clause was to
pass as it stood, the honorable member for
Toorak had made a solid objection. Boric
acid, in the case of infants, might fairly be
said to reduce the nutritive properties of
butter, and so, if butter was sold with
boric acid in it, it could fairly be said
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under this clause to be an adulterated or
falsely described food.
Clause 33 prohibited the storing or selling of any article
of food which was adulterated or falsely
described. He dared say the intention o-f
the framers of the Hill ,vas perfectly clear,.
but the Bill itself distinctly provided that
butter which was prepared with a small
quantity of preservative in it, being, bv
virtue of clause 23, adulterated and fal~el~
described could, under clause 33, be pre"vented from being stored or sold~
There were other clauses which dealt wit It
goods that were adulterated or falseIv described. There was nothing in the cbuse
giving the boar.d power to make regula-tions rroviding that things which were
adulterated or falsel v descriLed should not
be so adulterated -or falselv described.
This matter required to be looked into Yt'rv
closely. He was afraid that if the question came before the police court it wOlllJ
be held that any article which came within
the wording of clause 23 as Leing ad~ll
terated or falsel .... described would be included, and the disabilities would follow.
\Ir. F AIRBAIRX said he would Iil.;c
the Minister to point out the particular
words in clause 38 dealing with this matter.
1fr. ~IcLEOD said ther·C' was no douI,t
something in the criticisms which had h_'t'11
passed on this clause. Xeither the clause
now before the Committee, nor claus,;; 38.
was so clear as thev ,,-ere intrnded to 1,{'.
The Government wo~ld consider the matt~'r
further, and see whether alter~tions wcre
necessa.ry. Those amendments could then
be made on the report.
:\[r. MACKIX~OX said the difficultv
might be got over hy inserting some sud1
wor·ds as these-" Suuject to such regulations as may be made by th~ board on
the recommendation of the Food Standards
Committee."
Mr. }IACKEy.-"Te will ha.... e to reconsider the matter.
Mr. MACKIXXOX said the whol~ difference of opinion with regard to the
moderate or immoderate use of preseryatives for the purpose of presenting food
in an acceptable condition was the chief
cause of difficulty, and undoubtedly the
authorities-in England, at any ratewere very much divided in opinion as to
whether the use of these preservatives ,,,as
If the Food Standards
objectionnble.
Committee were not given a free hand tofix some scientific basis, great harm might
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result to a number of people who were selling really wholesome food, but which was
declared to be unwholesome by officers who
did not fully understand all the facts of
the case.
?\Ir. FAIRBAIR~ remarked that his
oiJjection would be completely met if the
word " unnecessary " was inserted in paragraph (b).
~rr. McLEOD observed that it was unwise to alter these important clauses without knowing how the alterations would
affect the rest of the Bill. The Government recognised the importance of the matter, and would see if amendments were
necessary before the Bill was finally dealt
with.
l\Ir. PRENDERGAST said he would
like to know in what part of the present
clause the honorable member for Toorak
proposed to insert the word "unnecessary " ?
~[r. FAIRBAIRN said that paragraph
(b) provided that any article of food, &c.,
should be deemed adulterated or falsely
described-

~1r. PRENDERGAST said the clause
referred to regulations, and that, no duubt,
meant regulations fixed on the recomn1L'ndation of the Food Standards Committee.
At all events, the insertion of th~ word
" unnecessary," as suggested by the honorable memLer, would be most unclesirahle.
Any man might say that a sub~tance \\as
necessary, for the purpose of making
greater profit by reducing the value of the
article. At the same time, he agre-ed that
no action should be taken unless the Fooel
Standards Committee prescribed the quality
of the article. He thought the lWI provided perfect protection for anyone who
wanted to manufacture a clean article.
~Ir. ~IcLEOD said that since this clause
was drafted there had Leen an important
decision of the High Court with regard to
the quantity of spirit contained in local h'manufactured articles. By paragraph ei)
of this clause, it ,,'as prO\'idl'd that an
article of food, &c., should Le deemed
adulterated, or falsely described, "when it
contains methyl-alcohol."
He begged to
moye-

When it contains or is mixed with or diluted
with any substance of lower commercial value
than such article in a pure or normal state and
in an undeteriorated or sound condition.

That after the word "alcohol" the following
words be inserted :-" Or not having paid excise
duty it contains more than two parts of pure
spirit per cent."

His suggestion was that the word" unnecessary" should be inserted before "substance."
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) remarked that the clause would then mean
that no substance was unnecessary if it
would accomplish the purpose of t-he person using it in the manufactun.: of any
article.
~1r. FAIRBAIRN said that, under the
clause as it now stood, he was afraid that
a great many industries would be stopped
altogether. The clause in its present form
was, mandatory, and he would like to sec
it postponed.
The CHAIR~IAN.-The clause having
been already amended cannot now be postponed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that, even
if the contention of the honoraLl~ member
for Toorak was correct, there would he no
danger in passing the clause, because the
Food Standards Committee would regulate the whole matter, and it would make
no differen::e whether this clause was altered
or not.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-This clause does not
give any such power to the Food
Standards Committee.

}'1r. PREXDERGAST said he wpul(l
point out that the Committ·ee had alrc:Hh'
adopted an amendment making the claus(!
apply to drugs, as \yell as other articles of
food.
Surely it would be impossible to
provide that no drug should contain more
than 2 per cent. of pure spirit. Xot only
that, Lut it seemed to him that a definiti()~l
of "methd-alcohol" ,,'mIld have to be
given. He thought it was capable of argument as to whether methYl-alcohol was unfit for food or not. At 30-11 eYents, it \yould
be an absurdity to prevent the use of m(m~
than 2 per cent. of pure spirit in drugs of
anv kind. Medical men must not be d~
prlve-d of the right to use such forms of
alcohol as might i.e necessary in differ~'nt
cases, or as prescribed in the Plwmlacopa:ia.
Mr. ~IcBRIDE said he would lih'- to
know \V hether the amendment proposed by
the ~finister of Health would not prevent
the sale of a good many patent medicines.
containing alcohol.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-Pain-killer, for instance.
Mr. ~IcLEoD.-Patent medicines arc' Il( It
included in this Rill. That would ope-n up
a very wide field.
~[r: McBRIDE said that in Vitafbtio,
and a number of other patent medicinel3,
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it was wl'll known that spirit was used.
If a small percentage of alcohol was not
to IH' allowt.'tl in tcmpera:nce ,(1rinks, it
shoul d not Lc allowed in drugs and other
meuicines.
~lr. CARLISLE said the wording of the
amendment was not satisfactory, and it
\rould ,be nec~ssary to define ,,,hat was
m\'ant by " 2 Fcr cent."
~lr. PRENDERGAST.-That is defined In
another Act.
:\[r. CARLISLE said that there was no
dt'ilniiion of the expression in so far as this
amendment was concerned.
:\lr. PRE~DERG:-\ST said it appeared
to him that it ,yould be advisable to omit
paragraph (I), and to insert it in a separate
daus{·. The other portion of the c1aus(~
would protect the public in so far as pure
{hugs ,,"ere concerned. It was just as necessary to protect the public from impure
drugs as from impure food. There was a
substance which could be bought at 4d. per
lb., whereas the pure article was worth
is. p~'r lb. He would not mention the
drug, but that was a fact. If the amend1l1l'nt ,yt're inserted it would prevent spirit
h.-ing used in connexion with drugs to a
greater extent than 2 per cent., and that
,,"ould be an absurdity. He hoped tht
~[injstcr would make panagraph (I) the
:iuhstance of a separate clause.
~Ir. ~IcLEOD said that this was a
"cry important clause, and that he had
already promised to reconsider the whole
This showed the unwisdom of
question.
making amendments on the spur of tlw
1110n1('nt. He should not permit the word
" drug" to be placed in the clause, for tIl:'
clause was never intended to touch anythin~
lmt food.
He would ask the Committee to
pass thc clause, and he would redraft it
,Yith such alterations as were neceSsary to
provide for the difficulties mentioned. ~Ir. ~IACKINXOX said he was inclinerl
to agree with the ::\Tinister as to the word
" dnlg."
Patent proprietary medicint's
Wt'fe expressly excluded from the operation
of the Health Act.
If the amendmen'lwere made he was afraid that the joys of
some of those who used painkiller would
h' interf{'red with.
\fr. '\rcTIRIDE.-Tf'etotallers!
'fro l\fACKT!'\NOX said he did not
think tN'totallers would get the s~nw
amount of {'xhilaration from painkiller
ns fmm strictly teetotal drinks.
'fro RENT .-It has a burning sensation.
~rr. ,rACKTXNON said he had never
1aken it, and did not know what the sensa-
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tion was.
The Minister was right that if
the words " 2 per cent." were inserted then!
would be trouble in connexion with patent
medicines. He was inclined to think that
the suggestion of the honorable member fm
Richmond was a fair one, that this matkr
should ha ve been considered more full \' ,
and with a fuller attendance. The Mini',,ter would have to reconsider the clauS{'.
It was impossible that the word "drug"
could have been left out by accident-it
had been left out by design.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. l\IcLEOD movedThat the words "or drug or other article or
substance or compound" be inserted after the
word" fooa" (line I), par&.graph (g).

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was passed.
Discussion took rla::e on clause 24, which
was as follows:Notwithstanding any provision of the Adulteration of 'Vine Act 1900 no person shall sell wine
which contains an amount of(a) soluble chloride exceeding half-a-gramme
per litre or thirty-five grains per gallon calculated as sodium chloride, or
(b) soluble sulphates which calculated as
potassium sulphate exceeds two grammes per litre or one hundred and forty
grains per gallon, or
(c) free sulphurous acid exceeding twenty
milligrammes per litre or one and
four-tenths grains per gallon, or
(d) total sulphuous acid (free and combine) exceeding two hundred milligrammes per litre or fourteen grains
per gallon.

Mr. CARLISLE said he would like to
know the need for this clause, seeing that
we had the Adulteration of Wine Act,
which was a very drastic measure.
Mr. ~1cLEoD.-This is to deal with imported wine, which we cannot touch at present.
Mr. CARLISLE said that it would arpiy
to all local wines as well. The Adulteration of \-Vine Act was applicable to imported wines.
Mr. McLEOD.-No; it does not touch
them.
:Mr. CARLISLE said he differerl ''I ith
the l\Iinister on that question, bec:mse he
(~Ir. Carlisle) had had reason to investigate it, and he knew that the South A 11Stralian wines came under the Adult ~ntjon
of Wine Act.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK. - When
bottled?
~{r. CARLISLE said it did not matter
whether bottled or not.
That Act, he was
sorry to say, had not been enforced against
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~Ir. PRENDERGAST said he would
South Australian wines, but because it had
not been put into operation was no reason like to know if this clause would cover
It was advisfor having another measure to deal with the children's feeding bottles.
matter.
This provision ought to be con- able to include them so that the indiarubber used should be made of the proper
fined to imported wines.
material.
Mr. ~rACKEY.-We cannot discriminate.
Mr. McLEOD moved~Ir. ~IcLEoD.-Paragraph (d) will coyer
I had a conversation with Dr. XorThat the word "chloride" in paragraph (a) that.
be omitted with the view of inserting "chlor- ris on the subject.
ides."
~Ir. FAIRBAIRX
remarked that bv
~1r. CARLISLE said he hoped
the paragraph (b) no person was to use snlde'r
Minister would reconsider this clause.
It containing more than 10 per cent. of lead.
was a very tcchnical one, and he (~1r. Car- That would stop all soldering operations,
lisle) could not say without inquiry whether because 10 per cent. of lead was not sufthe amount of free sulphurous acid men- ficient to make solder. Had the ~rinister
considered that? The clause prm'ided that
tioned in the clause was excessive OD not.
Mr. McLEOD observed that this clause that was to be so, unless otherwise prewas drafted to cure a technical defect in scribed by regulation. It seemed absurd
the Adulteration of Wine Act-a defect in to put something in the measure that might
dealing with imported wines.
There were be altered by regulations.
certain sections of the Wine Act which dealt
Mr. :McLEOD said that this paragraph
with imported wines, but in regard to the was not intended to deal with ordinarv
matters mentioned in this clause that Act solder, but only with solder used in th~
did not touch imported wines.
inside
of cooking
utensils.
Under
The amendment was agreed to, and the the Belgian law,
the solder used
clause, as amcnoed, was passed.
for cooking utensils must not COIlDiscussion took place on clause 25, which tain more than 10 per cent. of lea (1.
was as follows:The clause stated that "no person shall,
No person shall unless so prescribed by re- except as prescribed bv regulations under
gulations under this Act sell or use in the manu- this Act, sell or use in the manufacture,
facture storage or conducting of any article of storage, or conducting of any article of food
food for sale any cooking utensil or any applifor sale any cooking utensil or a.ppliance "
ance(a) consisting wholly or in part of lead or of of the kind mentioned in the cbuse.
any metal alloy containing more than
~h. F AIRBAIRN.-Would not that mean
ten per centum by weight of lead, or
putting them in a tin?
(0) soldered with a metal alloy containing
Mr. McLEOD said that all oyer the
more than ten per centum by weight
of lead, or
Continent, in connexion with boxes or ves(c) tinned inside with a metal alloy con- sels or similar receptacles, in which the
taining more than one per centum by
contents came in contact with the box or
weight of lead, or
(d.) containing enamel or glaze or india- yessel, the use of solderings containing a
rubber or gutta-percha which on boil- greater portion of lead than was here proing for thirty minutes -with vinegar yided was not permitted. The only difcontaining four per centum by weight ference with regard to soldering was that
of acetic acid yields lead to the latter,
solder containing only 10 per cent. of lead
or
(e) containing more than one-fourth of required a greater amount of heat than
one grain of arsenicum per pound of the other kind. It requin'd about TOO
metal alloy or enamel or glaze or degrees more.
india-rubber or gutta-percha.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is the point.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST remarked that
Mr. ~IcLEOD said that then' ,,,ere some
the clause was rather peculiarly worded. It yery strong cases against the use of solcommenceo by stating, "No person shall dering with more than 10 per cent. of lead
unless so prescribed by regulations." How in connexion with jams and oth(·r matters,
could a person be prescribed bv regula- for it had been found that the add had
tion?
The clause should read: "-Unless eaten the lead awav, and this had occaso prescribed by regulation, no person."
sioned poisoning.
'
:Mr. McLEOD movedFAIRBAIRN
expresse(l
the
}Ir.
That the words "unless so" be omitted with opinion that there was ,'ery little ptomaine
a view of inserting the words "except as."
poisoning caused bv the lead.
It was
The amendment was agreed to.
generally caused by -a can of fruit or meat
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lwing opened, and the contents exposed to
the sun.
?\Ir. PRENDERGAST.-It would not kill
YOU, but would cause bowel compla.ints.
Vou would wonder what was the matter
with you for a week after.
~rr. FAIRBAIRN said that there was
~1l1other point in connexion with this mattt'r. The soldering of tins cost one jam
manufacturer in a large way, whom he
knew, £5,000 a year, and if this clause
passed, the cost would be increased to at
least £10,000 or £15,000 a year.
~Ir. i\IcLEoD.-The
Food Standards
Committee will deal with that, if they are
~atisfied that no harm arises.
Mr. FAIRBAIR~ said that it seemed
to him that th~s clause was nejedlessly
drastic. The public would have to pay
for it, of course.
Mr. McBRIDE said that paragraph (a)
proscribed the use of any appliance" consisting wholly or in part of lead, or of
any mctal alloy containing more than 10
pe~ centum by weight of lead." Some of
the most valuable tea we got here was
enclosed in lead.
~Ir. i\IcLEoD.-That is tin-foil.
~lr. McBRIDE said that it was nearly
pur~ lead.
It was not a question of tinfoil at all. Would this clause prevent tea
from coming out in those packages?
~Ir. 'VATT.-That is absurd.
i\lr. ~IcHRIDE said that that would be
the effect.
i\[r. i\IAcKEY.-'Ve cannot prohibit imports.
~[r. ~IcBRIDE said that under this
measure the authorities could stop the
storage of chests of tea lined "with lead,
which kept the Rayour in the tea.
~rr. ':\[cLEoD.-This is
for cooking
utensils or appliances.
::\fr. McBRIDE said that the claus'c re··
ferred to appIianc{'s used in storage.
~Ir. \VATT.-It was meant to apply only
to cooking ut,ensils evidently.
Mr. ~IcnRIDE said he would like the
Minister to tell him what was to be done
in connexion with tea. 'Vas no tea to come
into the Statc if it was contained in leaden
packages?
Mr. ~rcLEoD.-This is the same as the
Ht'alth Acts of other countries.
~ rr. i\lcBRID E said that if this clause
were passed as it stood, all the tea that
came from China would have to be unpacked. The half-pound packets in lead
would also be prohibited. It had been
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reoognised for years that this was the proper way to pack tea.
Mr. McLEoD.-That will be a matter
for the Food Standards Committee to determine. We have carried an amendment
that this is to be as prescribed by regulation.
Mr. j\lcBRIDE said that the Food
Standards Committee might not do that.
Would the ~Iinister withdraw the clause?
Mr. i\1cLEoD.-I cannot just now. T
have made a TIote of the matter, and will
have the point considered along with the
other points which have be"en raised.
i\1r. i\1cBRIDE said that he desired to
know whether there would be another opportunity of discussing the matter in Committee ?
i\1r. ~fACKEY.-·-You will have an opportunity on the report stage.
~lr. ~fcRRIDE said ttat on the report
stage one could only speak once, while in
Committee the discussion was freer.
Would the Minister recommit the clause?
i\1r. BENT.--Give him two speeches on
the report stage. He does not speak very
often.
Mr. McLEoD.-I will consider the whole
matter in the light of the point you haye
raised, and will give you a chance of discussing the matter later on.
Mr. J\fcBRID E said that he had not
yet received an answer as to whether he
would have a chance of dealing with this
clause again in Committee.
~1r. RENT .-Oh, yes.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Are any of
the clauses to be recommitted? Hayc" any
promises been made?
Mr. McBRIDE said that he would like
to get an answer as to whether he wou 1 d
have an opportunity of considering th!:,
matter again in Committee.
?vfr. ~rCLEOD"-If we find it necessarv
to guard against what you have point~d
out.
J\lr. ~fcBRTDE said 'that there ,was
absolutely no doubt about its being necessarv. Surely it was not too much for an
honorable m"ember to ask that this clause
should be recommitted.
i\1r. M cLEoD.-Very good; we will recommit the Clause if necessarv.
Mr. MACKIXNON observ~d that when
the clause was recommitted the Chamher
should have a fuller explanation in regard
to it than had been afforded up to the present time. 'Vhen he read the clause first he
understood that it was practicallv for the
rurpose of excluding the use of certain
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objectionable alloys, or mixtures, in connexion with cooking utensils, and that it
applied only to cooking utensils or other
appliances of that character.
It seemed
however, from the way in which the clause
was worded, that the provision might l;e
extended to tea-boxes, which were almost
invariably lined vdth lead. Personally, he
thought that it must have been intend{'d
to limit the use of lead and other objectionable matters in cookin~ vessels, because lead, arsenic, and things of that kind
were objectionable ingredients in anv cooking vessel. He would like to kno,v from
the ~Iinister, either now or later, what was
the exact object of this clause.
Mr. ~IcLEoD.-It refers to cooking vessels, or vessels used for storage.
1\lr. ~rACKIKNON said that he took
the \vords to mean any cooking utensil, or
anything in the nature of a cooking utensil.
I f that was the limit of the clause it was
reasonable enough, but if if was intended
to prohibit the use of lead in the storage
of tea it was absurd.
1\h. McLEoD.-I see the point.
Mr. 1\fACKINNON said that he was tolc1
-he did not know whether it was so or
not-that this was taken from an Austrian
Act of Parliament.
:Mr. McLEOD.-It is in the French,
Swiss, German, Austrian, and Belgian
Acts.
Mr. MACKINNON said that that was
an important point, but the Chamber ought
to know exactly what the provision meant.
The view he had always taken of it un1il
the matter was referred to by the honorable
member for Kara Kara, \,'as that it referred only to cooking utensils.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That is what
it is.
1\lr. 1\IcLEoD.-TI1at is what I tmderstood.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN stated that the remarks made by the :Minister that these provisions were extracted from Acts in force
in France, Switzerland, and other places,
where people never drank tea, was not a
very strong argument. Everybody knew
that we in Australia drank as much tea in
one day as the people in France drank i'l
the whole of the year, and here Parliament
was going to inteifere with the drink of the
peorle. This provision had been stuck in
by some faddist of the Department. It
was going to upset the whole drink of Australia, and honorahle meml:ers were asked
to pass it without its being recommitted.
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Mr. ~IcLEoD.-I have promised to recommit it. I am not going to take any advantage of you.
~Ir. FAIRBAIRN said that he understo,}(l the whole clause was to be recommitted.
~Ir. :\fcLEOD.- If it is l1~'cessary to ma.ke
any alterations.
-Mr. FAIRBAIR~ said that it ought to
be recommitted whether the :Minister
thought it \vas necessary or not.
~Ir. ~IcLEOD.-If refJuisite.
~1r. FAIRBAIRX said tbat the ~rinis
ter had promised that, if refJuisite, he would
recommit the clause, but he was not s:1yin,;
that he \vould recommit it.
~Ir. ~IcLEoD.-That is all right.
~Ir. A. A. BILLSOX (Ovcns) remarked
that it was l1eces.~ary that this matter should
receive the closest consideration. He would
like to inform the Minister that there were
certain appliances used in the manufactun'
of aerated waters which were wholly of lead,
and these applianr.=es could not be math'
from any other material. If the ~Iinister
.could teil him how carbonic acid could b{'
made in any other vessel except one of
lead, then the honorable gentleman kne,,,,
more than anv scientific man or chemist in
the world.
~Ir. BENT.--That would not be much to
wonder at.
:'\lr. A. A. BILLSO~ (OrOCllS) said that
he wanted to know exactly where they were
in a matter of this kind. - There sho-uld b~
no shilly-shallying about the question, an(I
there should be an understanding that tlw
clause would be recommitteci.
Mr WATT observed that he rose to protest against any of these clauses going
through at all--either :lause 23 or 24 or

25·
The CHAIRMAN'.-I may inform tl,.'
honorable member that the cl;uscs down to
dame 24 have ocen passed.
:'\fr. WATT said that he understood tl1:11.
but whether a promise had bef'n made to
recommit them or not he did not know, lwcause, unfortunately, he had just arriw·d.
Some things had been flu keel through without consideriltion. If this was to be t hp
result of legislation passed bctwf'en tm)
o'clock and tnrpl~ o'do:'k -- --The CHAIR~rAX.--I must draw the
attention of the honorable member to th~
fact that he can onlv deal with \,"hat is in
the clause.
.
:\1r. 'VATT said that the clause was
closely related to many fundamental provisions contained in the Bill, such a5 clause
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..17, which described the way in which it
was prllposed to appoint the Food Stan.; brds Committee, which was to have deI~ nite functions. This commil tee was to have
authority to prescribe :ertain standards for
various articles of food, but before the
i'lllnmittt.-e was to Le given a chance to
:i:ly what should be done in respect to the
!"l"andards, the Bill was prescribing a standa rtl Jur half-a-d'-.)zcn articles or foods.
'Vhv should the Chamber now make condit inns as to the vessels to be used in the
;l1:mufacture or storage of articles of foorl'
in' prohibiting certain metal, alloys, and
other things, when the Food Standards
(~ommittee might say that this provision
was a wholly improper one? The honorahle member for OYens, from his experience in one manufacturing industr~',
11.1d tolo the Chamber that the clause would
not work. Why should the Chamber pass
~ clause which might prevent the manufarture of aerated waters or cordials? Was
that tlw' object of the Bill or of the ~IiDis
it'r?
~rr. BENT.-This is subject to regulations.
~rr. "VATT said that that meant that
Parliament was asked to proceed roughly
\rithout any scientific authority with regard
i',l certain articles used in the manufacture
and storage of certain goods. How could
honorable members know whether 10 per
,",'nt. of lead. or any metal alloy, was a
right percentage or not? As one honorable
member alreadv had said, it would be im] 'l)ssible to do' certain kinds of work if a
-clause of this kind were pushed into law.
1 f such conditions ,vere insisted upon, the
nH~aSlHe would haVe to be fought line by
lim'. :md letter bv letter. The Bill said
that I1n p~'rscn sho:Jld. except as prescribed
hy regulations, sell or use in the manuhcture, storage, or conducting of any article
of food for sale, any cooking utensils or
:lpplianres enumerated in paragraphs (a) to
(t). 'Vhat was me~m't bv the word "conducting " ? How conld' they conduct an
article of food? Whv not sa,' "escorting" in the s{'nse th~it one would escort
an article of food from a plate to the Ilps?
Sf'emingly, this clause was taken from the
A.ustri:m measure, and, inoeed, it seemed
11) him that the whole wording of the Bill
11:10 been adonted in a haphazard wav.
(\'rt.11nh· it was not on the lines of Eng1ish legislation.
He would appeal to the
'\ finister to strike out clause 25 altogether,
al1ri cJ:1uses 23. 24, 26, and 28 ought to
he dealt with in the same manner. The
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whole of them should be struck right out
of the Bill, and a Food Standards Committee, constituted of scientific men, should
be made wholly responsible for the purity
of food supplied for consumption bv the
people. vVhv should a Legislature whose
personnd consisted of amateurs in matters
of this kind legislate with regard to things
about which they were totally ignorant.
He (\Jr. 'Vatt) would insist on having a
division on the clause.
The Committee divided on the chuse--
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34
II

:Majority for the clause

23

AVES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
l\1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
:Mr.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Anstey
Beard
Beazley
G. H. Bennett
Bent
J. W. Billson
Bromley
E. H. Cameron
James Cameron
Duffui
Elmslie
Samuel Gillott
Hannah
Harris
Hunt
Hutchinson
Kirkwood
Langdon

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

A. A. Billson
Ewen Cameron
Carlisle
Cullen
Fairbairn
Holden

Mr. Lemmon
::'.1r. Mackey
Mr. Mackinnon
Mr. McGrath
Mr. McKenzie
Mr. McLeod
Mr. Outtrim
Sir Alex. Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
Mr. Sangster
::\<fr. Smith
Mr. Solly
Mr. Swiri'burne
Mr. Warde
Tellers.
Mr. Argyle
Mr. Bailes
NOES.

Mr. Livingston
Mr. McBride
Mr. Thomson
Tellers.
Mr. McGregor
Mr. Watt

Discussion took place on clause 26, which
was as follows:No person shall manufacture or ,sell any toys
or wall-paper or other decorative paper or paper
serviettes or paper used in the enclosure of any
a.rticle of food in or upon which are paint colour
facing dressing size or varnish containing arseni.
cum or lead or antimony in any form or compound or any specified substance exceeding such
allowable quantity as may be prescribed by regulation.

Mr. WATT movedThat the following words :-" toys or wall
paper or other decorative paper or paper serviettes or" be omitted from the clause.

He said that his object was to make the
measure a Food Bill onlv. He left in the
words "paper used in - the enclosure of
anv article of food," because, although
children might not eat the paper, they
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sometimes sucked it. I f his amendment
were carried, the clause would then readNo person shall manufacture or sell paper used
in the enclosure of any article of food in or upon
which arc paint colour facing drcssing size or
varnish containing arsenicum or lead or antimony
in any form or compound or any specifIcd substance exceeding such allowable quantity as may
be prescribed by regulation.

His amendment, too, would inyolve the
cutting out of clause 27, which related to
substances prohibited in textile artidles.
"\Vtih regard to the question of textile articles, he was doubtful whether or not the
manufacturers, importers, or distributers of
such goods had any idea that clause 27 was
in the Bill. When it was announced that
there was to be a Pure Food Bill, it was
not imagined that artides of wear, however dangerous they might b(', such as polluted boots or clothing. were to be dealt
with in the Bill at all. He thought it
would, therefore, be advisable that all the
cIauses relating to articles other than food
should be excised.
Mr. ~rcLEOD s:tid that it was expressly
stated in the title of the measure that it
was a Bill "for the preyention of the adulteration of food, and for other purposes,"
and it was a measure which had been
pressed for over and over again. As he
remarked in introoucing the Bill, one of
the fust things \yhieh children did was to
put articles thev carrieo into their mouths.
Manufacturers - nnd importers knew all
about the clause, and had agreed to it. In
regard to the fJuestion of wall-paper, it
was well known that almost all green paper
was covered with arsenic, and that serious
mnscfluences followed when children tore
off pieces and sucked them. The honorable member for Essendon said that he
was desirous 9f confining the Bill to articles of food. Whv then should he exclude serviettes? Were not serviettes supposed to be used in the taking of food?
He (Mr. ~IcLeod) did not know what the
honorable member for Essendon might use
them for, but most other people used them
when taking fooo. Considering all the circumstances, he (Mr. ~fcLeod) must adhere
to the clause as it stood.
Mr. McBRIDE said that he was not
particular as to whether or not tovs were
excluded, but he was concerned as -to wh~
ther or not there was to be anv time limit
given to holders of prohibit~d stock in
whi('h to get rid of that stock.
~rr.
McLEoD.-A provision will be
made to protect the interests of those concerned when the Act comes into force.
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Mr. McBRIDE said he would further
point out with regard to wall-paper that in
certain parts of the country no wall-paper
that was not green would be bought.
Mr. ~\IcLEoD.-Some greens are without arsenic.
J\lr. ~Ic1?RIDE s~id that nearly every
green contamed arsemc. Apart from that,
however, he would emphasize the bct that
unless time wa~ given to storekeepers to
get rid of prohibited stock, very serious
losses would be infiicteo on them.
:Mr. McLEoD.-I promised a deputation
that fair and reasonable time would be
given, and that the Bill would not injure
any one.
~Ir. McBRIDE asked what" fair time"
mmJd be?
~lr. ~rcLEoD.-The clause will not apply to existing stocks.
J\1r. ~IcBRIDE remarked that wholesale
people in ~ felbourne might pass off prohibited goods on unsuspecting storekeepers
in the country, and so get rid of their
stocks at the expense of those storekeepers.
The Minister ought to state what time limit
would be alloweo for getting rid of those
stocks-for haying, for instance, clearing
sales of green wall-paper.
Mr. McLEOD.-I will inquire as to
what would be a fair time.
:Mr. McBRIDE.-Thcn, in considering
the point, the ~Iinister would not onl\" take
into account the time that the wholesale
sellers in ~relbourne would requif{~ to get
rid of their stocks, but would consider the
poor storekeepers up country also?
Mr. l\IcLEoD.-I will get information in
regard to what will he a reasonable time.
The amendment was negatived without :1.
division, and the clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 27, "'hich
was as follows:~o person shall manufacture or sell any textile article intended for or capable of being used
in the making of human clothing containing
arsenicum or lead or antimony in any form or
compound or any specified substance or weighting material exceeding such allowable quantity
as may be prescribed by regulation.

Mr. "\VA TT said he wished to know if
the ~1inister in charge of the Bill WOllld explain why this clause was in the Bill. what
it was necessary for, and \vhat scientific information he had at his disposal in th~
Department to lead him to believe that
these substances were all dangerous to
human health, and that thev were the on 1\'
ones that were dangerous. - He was gin,il
to unoerstand that if Parliament \yas going
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to legislate with regard to textile fabrics, it
'Would be necessary to include and proscribe
a number of articles other than those mentioned.
::VIr. BEARD said he would like to move
an amendment to insert after the word
H sell"
the following words-" Anv boots,
shoes, or slippers containing cardboard,
strawboard, or composition or."
This
might not be the proper clause in which to
make this amendment, because it provided
that, according to the regulations, a certain
quantity of any article mentioned in the
clause might be introduced.
His object
was to completely destroy the possibility of
the inclusion in boots, shoes, or slippers of
anv cardboard or paper composition. He
thcmght the amendment would work if
made in this clause, because the Food Standards Committee, when it met, could easily
provide, in dealing with this particular
matter, that no strawboard, cardboard, or
paper composition should be used in the
manufacture of these goods.
JIr. McLEOD said he regretted that
within the scope of this Bill the Goycrnml'nt could not deal with matters of the
:-;ort J1]t'l1tiom'd by the honorable member for
Jika Jika without altering the structure
of the Bill very materially.
The object of
the clause was simply to deal with the more
{'ommon forms of adulteration.
The same
re:lson applied to the use of arsenic in textiles as applied in the previous clause.
Arsenic was used for colouring many
articles of c1othing. and lead and antimony
were used for weighting clothing.
By
these means purchasers were defrauded,
and they were also liable to be poisoned by
ahsorbing these suhstances through the skin.
Several cases had occurred of poisoning
through stockings and socks, and there was
always this danger of absorption \"hen
pc'Ople perspired. The Bill dealt with the
protection of the health of the people, but
the Government could not well deal in this
lHll with manufacturing at large.
In each
of the cases mentioned in these clauses the
colouring or weighting matter used was disThe reason
tinctly injurious to health.
why the use of arsenic or lead or antimony
was dealt with here was that it was one o"f
the common forms of adulteration distinctlv
inimical to the health of the people who
used the articles containing those substances.
If the Government were going to
deal with manufacturing altogether, they
would require a much larger field.
He
quite sympathizrd with the honorable memher fo; Jika Jika in the object the honor-
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able memBer nad in view, and which the
honorable member mentioned last night.
He had looked into the question since then,
and had come to the conclusion that the
Bill could not be made to deal with the
matter brought forward by the honorable
member without structural alterations being
made in the Bill.
Mr. pRENDERGAST remarked that if
the object of this part of the Bill was to
deal with adulterants deleterious to health
when they came in contact with the skin,
there might be some doubt about the possibility or including some of the articles mentioned by the honorable member for Jika
Jika, but ff would be quite feasible to include leather in this clause in order to prevent the use of barium for weighting it.
Barium was also injurious to health.
Mr. WATT.-The Bill already deals with
certain articles that do not come under that
descri ption.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Bill
proscribed the use in food of certain articles
that were deleterious to health, and in these
two clauses it prohibited the use of certain
substances which were injurious to health
when they came in contact with the skin.
The reason whv wall paper and other paper
was dealt with in a previous clause was
that people came in contact with it, and
when it contained the poisonous substances
dealt with by the clause, a lot of poisoning had arisen.
Paper composition might
be used in boots and shoes, but it might not
he construed as actuall y deleterious to
health in the same way as these poisons
would be.
Still, if leather was included
here, and the use of barium in it was
prohibited, it would come into the :;ame
category as the other substances dealt with
by the "clause, because it was deleterious to
health.
Mr. WATT.-Ha\'e you any scientific information about the influence of barium?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said some little
time ago it was proved that a large firm in
~relbourne, in fact, the largest-~Iichaelis
Hallenstein and Company was the name of
the firm -put this substance in their leather, and it was shown that the use of
this substance was deleterious to human
health, because it got into the skin of the
I t was used in
feet, and was poisonous.
leather for the purpose of weighting it. It
had a certain effect upon the skin the same
as arsenic when used in wall paper.
An
instance of the danger of the latter occurred when young children tore wall paper
and placed it, as they placed everything, in
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Mr. McLEoD.-How do you know I have
their mouths.
He ,,'as not asking for anything extraordinary in asking to have lea- no further information?
ther weighted with harium included in this
Mr. WATT said no information had heen
clause, and he would suggest that the ~1in given to the Committee that barium was,
ister should accept an amendment to that as the leader of the Opposition described,
effect.
used in a very extensive way, or deleterious to human" health.
He "wanted infor~Ir. ~IcLEOD observed that he sympaThe tanning
thized with the object that the honorable mation about these matters.
members who had spoken on this subject industry was a very important one in this
were endeavouring to attain.
He could State.
not go the length to which he was asked to
~Ir. PRENDERGAsT.--The tanning in(lusgo. but he was willing to meet those honor- try does not use barium.
It is one firm.
able members to this extent-to strike out
~Ir. "\VATT.-How did the honorable
" article" in the second line, and put in member know what the tanning industry
~, substance or leather," and then to put in
used?
There was a wild scare in tIle
the fourth line, after the word" antimony," press a little while ago, which he was gi\'en
the words" or barium." He thought that '~'as to understand by those familiar with the
~s far as the Government had a right to
trade-with whIch he was connected for
go, hecause he thought the substances tInt some years-was altogether unwarranted. It
would be dealt with bv the Clause were dis- was a press scare behind which it was true
tinctly prejudicial t~ health.
He was some expert Gm'ernment offIcial stood, but
(Iuite willing that the honorable memher there was no investigation of it, and no
for Jika Jika should move an amendment information given to the satisfaction of the
111 the direction he c~rr. ~IcLcod) had just public that the injurr complained of was
inclicated.
done.
,r r. \V ATT remar ~{(~d that he had h'pn ~Ir. WARDE.--I know the foreman of a
under the impression that the honorable tannery who says that every word was true.
member for Jika Jika had moved an
Mr. 'VATT said that staipments could.
~lmendment with regard to ohjectionable subbe got to the opposite effect. What in~tallces heing placed in boots.
formation had the ~Iinister to decide upon?
The CHAIR~IAX. -- The honorable Let the Committee have Mr. Wilkinson's
member has not moved any amendment yet. reports, but do not let them put words into
\Ir. 'V ATT said it was time that legis- the measure that might seriousl v affect one
lation should be intro(luced to prevent the of the most important industries in tbe
If barium, which was a mineral
wholesale deception of the consumer with country.
n·gard to articles of clothing as well as of substance, was used, let the Committee know
"Then they heard ahout the
food.
He was not prepared to say "he- all ahout it.
tiler this was the proper place to put it In adulteration of milk, they were told that
Tests were gin'n,
or not, although the Committpe was appar- it should be put down.
(·ntly preparpd to ucal with clothing as well and evidence that boric acid was dangerIf that was so, there ought to ous, and memhers got full information as
as food.
he no objection to preventing adulteration, to why certain things should be put into an
('ven although it was not deleterious to hu- Act of Parliament. But beC'ause the pubman health, if it had the same effect in an- lic read two or three columns in a nem,other ,yay by deliberately defrauding the paper, and one scientist had got into a blue
purchasers of certain articles of clothing. funk about a practice which was not
If the honorable member for Jika Jika was general in the trade, ,,-as Parliament to
not prepared to move the amendment he It'gislate in this hasty fashion? Surely, to
hac! indicterl in order to make the Bill as allow such a thing would mean bringing this
fully useful as it ought to be .. it would be measure and this 'Parliament into disrepute.
necessary to move it later on in some other He observed that the Premier took no
wa y.
The proposal the l\Jinister of l\Iines notice of the Hill at all, but simply left
had made just showed the kind of legisla- it to two of his colleagues to .carry it
tion that was being passed nowadays. The through in a sparsely-attended Committee.
]('ader of the Opposition arose in his place Apart from the fJues:tion of the use of
and suggested the insertion of "leather." barium in the tanning industry, he (\fr.
The ~rinister at onre accepted it without Watt) wished to know when hononhle
:any further information, and proposed to members were to receiYe the information
llut upon the tanning industry-they had been promised with regard to
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Continental legislation on matters of this So much afraid were a certain firm of manufacturers here that they sent two lawyers
kinu.
~1r. ~IcLEOD.---lt is in the hands of the
to him to try to pers'J:1d~ the GO\,(>TI1~t'nt
t;ovcrnment Printer.
l~Ot to make -the matter public. Afh'rwar< Is
.\lr. ,,,.ATT said th~ Hill would be it was found that the evidence "as nut
1hrough before that information was a':ailsufficientl y clear that these people ha d
alJle. Honorable members wanted to know used barium improperly, but e\'ery one
\\'lll~ther legisla.tion of this kind had been admitted that barium was injuriuus to
adopted in the mother country, on the Con- health.
tinent of Europe, or in America.
~Ir. vVATT.-Ha,·e you that report?
~Ir. BRO)'ILEY.--Can we not make our
~Ir. BEXT said he had the report in the
OW11 legisbtion?
Department, and the statement he had
~rr. \VATT said that was all very well,
made was (Iuite true. It was a f2rt that
hut they were told that standards of food these lawyers came to see him, and they
h~ld bc~n adopted in other countries, and admitted that barium was injurious and
they should know ",111.t these standards deleterious.
were.
~fr. 'VATT.-Let us have the report.
~rr. l)RENDERGAsT.-The ~rinistcr
asjlr. BEXT said it was enough~or him
sures us that this particul ar C;la use is in
to
make the statement.
The h0l1orabie
half-a-dozen European Acts of Parliamemher hims-elf knew that barium \yas inPH'nt.
jurious.
'\Ir. 'VATT said he did not hear the
~Ir. PRE~DERGAST .--And we k110W the
:\finlsicr say so.
The honorable gentlenam2
of the firm-~lichaelis HaUenstein
man said la~,t night that the definition of
;. food " was the English one, but that was and Co.
jIr. lJEXT said he did not mention
not quite correct.
any na.m)Cs. The flrm were very much
~tr. ~IACKINNOi'J.-'Ve all had that deafrairl that their names \yould appear.
fil1itiop. [t ,,'as sent round.
~Ir. 'VATT.-Th~ names did appear.
~rr. 'VATT said he had a. precis of the
::\1r. BEARD said there wa.s no doubt
English Ant, but there was a very subsf :tntial diff{'n'Ilc~~ between the definition of that card-board composition when us~d in
" food" in the English . . \.ct of 1899 and the manufacture of boots. was deleterious
t h~ one contained in this Bill. He \yould to health. Children's health \Vas ruinetl
[{'mind the l)remier that in the olden days by the damp paper knotting up, and by
it was usual for the ~linister to supply the injurious ingredients in the paper poisonfu llt'st information in presenting a measure ing the feet. Ho\\ever. he did net wish
t 1 f t his kind.
A week before the second to press that phase of the question. The
leading was DlO\'eJ, honorable members Minister of Health had offered a fair comwould h:lve been suppli~d with a statement promise. There was no doubt about barium
of similar legislation in other parts of the in leather being injurious to health. and
wmld.
That information would have under the circumstances be would accept
the jIinister's offer, and le:lve the other
hX'l1 gin~n in a tabulated form, and honorabL' nwmbers could then compare it with matter over until it could be dealt \vith in
tIll~ various clauses in the Hill.
It was another way.
:11tog'Ctlwr discreditable to this Legislature
~I r. 'V ATT expressed the opinion that
to he pn.~pared to pass measures about the report of the Government anal y~L ~r r.
\\ hi('h honorable IlH'mbers were quite in the Wilkinson, with reference to the usc I)f
d:Hk. J f anyone could tell him \vhat barium in the tanning trade, sho111<1 h~
dfpet h:uium had on the feet of human placed before honorable members. He himheings, and whether the u"e of jt was Sf"lf had been associated with that trad~
general, h~ (~rr. Watt) would b~ willirg for about twelve years, and he h:H1 ne"{'t
to vote for the amendment, but it was pre- he:lrd of barium -being used in Vic-toriJ.
posterous for the ~rinister to accept sug· A large number of men in this ,industry
gpstions tha.t \yef(~ flung across the table were vcry much annoyed with the report
without an\' scientific information.
that appt':ued in the newspapers, hf'('aus,~
~rr. BE~T said he could give the Com- it left them all nnder suspicion.
Ther,~
mittee some information about barium. He \'.'as no doubt that \fr. Wilkinson po~·
harl received a report from ~rr. Wilkinson s('sserl high tlualifications. ano should h~
about it. Its effect was to weight leather, ahle to sav whether a particular sample of
and it causerl illness, and freCJuently death. leatllE'r contained barium.
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~1r. 'VARDE.-I was told that barium
has olliy been used during the last three
) ears or so.
~Ir. \V~-\'TT said in that case it was
strange that there \vas no rewrd of its
llse in 01 her countries before that time. It
was ljuiit' easy to acId stuff to leather \vhich
\\ as 1101 injuiious to human health, or cycn
tu t h~ L11 )ric itself. All kinds of chemical
tannagts were now emnloyed in the tannin~
trade, ;lIld nipe out of ten of them wer~
benefici~ll.
They were used to expedite
the process of tanning, because tanner~
nowadays were. getting out of the methods
used by t heir forefathers of allowing th~
natural barks to work their own sJuw
o lUrs~~ in the tan pit.
The Food St~l!1{lards Committee should be allowed to in(juire into the matter before any decision
\\.:1..., arri\Oed at.
The scientific experts
should haye power to prescribe certain
things .and prohibit others. If nothing of
that kmd was to be left to the Food
Standards Committee the Bill might run
to one hundred clauses, because definitions
and st:mdards would be renuired in ever\,
direction.
~
"
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I understand
that the Food Standards Committee are to
provide regulalions.
~[r. 'VATT sa:d that the Food Standarcis Committee had different functions
altogether from that,
The regulations
"ere to be made bv the Roard of Publi~
Health on the recoI"Iimendation of the Food
~tal~clanls Committee.
As the Bill now
Rtood, clauses 31 to .38 s{~emed not onl~'
llnnecessary, but might be harmful. In
daust~ 28 it was provided that no beer
should be sold which contained more than
one- hundredth part of a grain of arsenic
per gallon, and so on, and if the Food
Standards Committee found that amount
tn be unreasonable, thev could not vary
it.
"C nder the c1auses- with which the
Committee were now dealing, standards
\\ere fixed which mirrht be found to be
:lltogether wronh'
Honorable members
should not be expected to exercise an intdligen'.: vote as to the use of chemicals in
Y:J.lious articles of food unless th~v ren>in~d ('-xpert advice. The best plan, he
t haught, would be to cut out everv clause
in the Bill which fixeri a stanchrd of
(]ualit v, so as to leave it to the Food Stan('lards· Committee. Th~'\C clauses \yould
have to be fought all along the lir.e. If
1he present amendment was adopted, the
use of barium in the production of lcathPf
'would be absolutely prohibited. The Food
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Standards Committee might decide later
on that it was desirable to allow a certain
small proportion of barium to be used.
They might be of opinion that the use of,
say, I grain of barium to the I lb. would
not be injurious, and might be beneficial.
He was sure no honorable member knew
whether it incrf'3.sed the yalui_~ of leather or
not. Another thin~ was that this industn·
was one of the most natural in the countn:,
and it enjoyed practically no protection.
It had to face the hardest comp,>ting forces
of anv industrv in Victoria. The honorable ~ember for Collingwood knew th'at
the exporter of hides entered this market
and overbid our local producer, and that
the local producer had no remedy, In addition to that, every bit of the" main elements of tanning was produced in Victoria
except some of the colouring matter and
some of the sharpening processes. This
industry had not made mont'V for manv a
year, and ought to be attended to hv "the
Fpderal Parliament. He hoped the ·Committee would not do anything that woulrl
injure the tanning industry.
~rr. SOLLY.-Alt: you spe'aking of sale
leather?
~rr. '''VATT said he was speakinh of it.
l\lr, SOLLY.-There is no competition in
respect to that,
Mr. 'VATT said there had been a steady
withdrawal of the material for productioil
abroad, and the price of hides to-day was
higher bec~use of external competition.
Mr, SOLLY.-I have not known the industry to be menaced for want of leather.
Mr. WATT said that hides had het'n
imported here from I tal v and South
America to meet loral need"s, and he had
known our manufacturers to buy hides
abroad-the ordinary heavy crop hides. We
d~d not make too many of the hea"y crop
hIdes, but we wanted them all. He W:lS
only arguing for fair conditions for an industry that ought to be encouraged as one
of the most natural we had. We were a
large hoot exporting country, and these exports had been going up sinre the introduction of Inter-State free-trade.
~rr. REARD.-The b'arium is used for
weit!,hting.
Mr. WATT said that that was the assertion made.
~rr, SWINBURNE.-They have admitted
it to me<
~[r. 'VATT said that no industry should
have to labour under a stigma of that kind
if the practice--
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.--It ,,"as said at the
tlm(' that the name of tlw firm that used
barium ought to be exposed"
:\Tr. \VATT said that we h"ad takpn
}lower undpr an Act of Parliament to publish till' names of mf'n \\"ho sold artifi6al
manurl'S that were not in acrord with the
anah"sis of the samph'. He had he:lrd
honest men complain that they were under
this stigma in regard to the use of hn.rium.
It was not ass-prted that barium was bad.
The ~Iinister ought to r~ad to the Committee the report in regard to thE' use of barium
and the profit that r{'sultt'd from its usC'.
~rr. J. CA~fEROX (Giftslmid Fast)
r~'~l1arkcd that he le:unt for the first time
WhCll 1-.1' saw the matt('r jn the newspay)('rs
that harium was tlsrd in ronnf'xion with
tanning. and for the first ti01(, this aftprnoon that it ,,"as injurious to hpalth.
He
intpndl'd to votp for the amf'ndment.
He
cm11cl dl'livt'r 500 tons of bari'-lm or h:lryta
with;n the nt'xt six months at £3 a ton."
::\fr. 'VARDE said that, althou rr h the
honorable member for Essendon admitted
that the use of barium might be bad as far
as the health of the people was concerned,
he did not sav that its use should be forbidden. The honorable member's argument seemed to lead to the conclusion that
there were a great many engaged in the
tanning industry who did not use it. The
amendment would not touch those who did
not use it. I t was admitted that there
w('re some who did use it, and if there was
onlv one who did so, that was a sufficient
reason for taking action to protect the puhlic. "\'" 0 particular amount was mentioned,
and. therefore, the question as to whether
the honorable member for :r\ orth l\Jelboume
\\" as sufficientl \' seised of the scientific value
of this particular form of business was beside the matter. If the amendment were
agn'pd to, the quantity would be prescribed
hv regulation. He agreed with the contention of the honorable member for Essen(1(111. hut hp failed to sPp how his argument
rend('red the proposal impracticable.
~rr. \V.\TT.-Ha"e we sufficient ~nfornl~
tion?
~rr. 'iV ARDE said that sufficient information had lX'Cn gin'n bv the honorable
member for 1\ orth ~Ielbourne, the honorahle m('mh('r for Gippsland East, the Minister of Water Supply, and the Premier,
so that there was prima facie evidence that
the use of this article was likely to be injurious.
1\fr. WATT said it should be rememl>ered that the tanning industry had
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already suffered in the export trade through
being left under the stigma he had referred
to. Not many years ago, the British War
Office prohibited the u~ of Australian
leather for army purposes, and the present
Attornev-General was one of the first to
inquire -into the matter. If this Parliament
was going to legislate in such a way as to
lead to the conclusion that barium was
largely used in the production of Victorian
leather, was that likel'" to be a certificate
to the War Office?
~1r. 'iVARDE.-The proposal does not
mean that.
~rr. PRENDERGAsT.-Would it not be a
certifIcate in favour of our leather to prohibit the use of barium?

::\Ir. \V ATT said that if this Legislature
provided that barium was not to be used,
the English contractor would conclude that
the grievance had become so great that the
Legislature had to step in to prohibit it.
He would guarantee that not I per cent.
of the leather produced here during the
last four or five years contained barium.
Mr. WARDE.-But should not that be
stopped?
~rr. WATT said that an announcement should be made showing how far this
practice had been followed, so that an industry that had generally been conducted
honestly, and paid good wages, should not
suffer. Nothing should be done to handIcap the industry.
1\1r. l\fcLEOD observed that the honorable member for Essendon was generally
logical, but the argument used on this 02casion involved a most extraordinarv contradiction. The question arose oWIng to
the assertions abroad that our leather was
adulterated by weighting material.
Mr. WATT.-They said fifteen years ago
that it was indifferent tanning.
Mr. McLEOD said he was speaking of
fifteen months ago. An investigation wa~
made by the Government, and it was found
that certain leathers were \yeighted with
harium, but the evidence was not sufficient to justify a prosecution. The Government were anxious not to overload the
Rill, and, consequently, did not provide
for this. Instead of hampering the industry, this would relieve it from a stigm:1.
The good effect on the foreign markets of
classifying our rabbits was well known.
~1r. \VATT .-It won't stop the exportation of barium leather.
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was simply stated-
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clause 38 it

prohibiting in the manufacture or preparation
of all or any specified articles of food or articles
mentioned in sections twenty-six or twenty-seven
of this Act intended for sale the use of certain
specified substances or of proportions of certain
specified substances.

That W:1.S all that was provided for. The
clause he was considering provided that it
was not to exceed the quantity specified by
regulation. These regulations had to be
under the control of the 1>o:1.rd, so that
they would be able to say what \yas objectionable, and to preserve, as far as possiblp, the purity of the :1.rticlp.
The inquiries made sho\yed that barium could be
purchased for something un'der I d. a
pound, and the result was that the leather
was 10:1.ded to the extent of £I3 a ton.
The dishonest competitor had an advantage
of £ I 3 a ton as against the honest competitor. He might draw the attention of
the Committee to some remarks on the Bill
made bv the President of the Chamber of
!'II anub-ctures, as reported in the Age.
They wereH would help the honest Australian manufacturer.
I f a man bought a pound of goods he
ought to get 16ozs. If he bought a quart of
beer he should get a quarter of a gallon. He
was told in certain quarters that large foreign
firms would not conform to the requirements of
the Bill. Then so much the better for the local
people. Several clauses were said to be drastic.
They were not drastic to the honest trader.

The honest trader should be gIven every
facility, but the dishonest trader should be
punished. He begged to moveThat the word "article" be struck out with a
view of inserting the words "substance or
leather."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. ~IcLEOD movedThat the words "or barium" be inserted after
the word" antimony."

. ~lr. WATT said he wished to know when
the Chamber \ras to get the information
which had been promised in regard to the
legislation in other countries.
Was this
Bill to be p:1.ssed before that information
came from the Government Printing Office?
He did not think that this procedure had
ever been adopted before in regard to any
important matter. Some honorable members sceml'd to think that this Bill could
be rushed through without having any effect
on the consumer or manufacturer, but he
held that hasty and improper legislation
in a mattf'r of thi1s kind would inflict immediate injury on the consumer instead of
benefit.
Session 1905.-[82]

;\lr. BENT .-What you do not know about
barium I can tell you.
~lr. 'VATT said that he desired to know
whether there was any information hidden
from the Chamber which should be divulged. Was the Minister to legislate, and
was Parliament merely to affirm the decrees
of the Cabinet? Every honorable memllt'r
was entitled to the information which \\'as
at the disposal of the Cabinet.
If there
was any information secreted in the Departmel{t, honorable members should have
it. Indeed, the Minister ought to have his
portfolio full of information with regard
to evcry clause, after the work that the
Government officers were supposed to have
done in connexion with this subject.
He
thought it would conduce to the more expeditious passage of the measure, and to
its b~ing in a more satisfactory form finally,
if honorable members had the information
which had been referred to, and he would
like to know, before any more clauses \yere
passed, when that information \vould Le
supplied?
Mr. McLEoD.-It does not bear on the
clause.
~1r. 'VATT said that if the ~1inister was
only going to give information as to the
structure of the Food Acts of the world,
and not as to their contents, that was not
what he (~Ir. Watt) wanted in order to
enable him to form an ~ntelligent opinion on
the subject with which the Chamber was
dealing. For instance, honorable members
wanted to know whether the leather industry of the United States had attached to it
any conditions which it was sought to att~lf'h
to the industry here, because Australian
leather had t6 meet, as its most active c()mpetitors, the hemlock tannage of Amerit·a.
It had been said that Germanv, which had
the strictest legislation in the world with
regard to food, was only severe in ('onnexion
with food dealt out to its own people.
Mr. McLEoD.-Do not our people use
the leather?
~rr. WATT.-Some of it.
Mr. McLEoD.-We are providing for
our own people.
:\lr. WATT said that the Bill was doing
more than that.
The ~rinister knew the
wavs of the world, and he knew also that
this country lived on its exported produC'ts.
I f our leather had attach€'d to it conditions
which welie not attached to competitors
from oth{'f parts of the world, our trade
would suffer. It would he
long time
before Australia got away from the preJudite about its leather in connexion with the
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army .contracts.
The purity which was
h-ing insisted upon here might not result
in a proportionate benefit in connexion with articles which h:Hl to
meet the competition of articles froIlr
other parts of the world.
He ,,-anted
to know what Amedca had done, what
Cermany had done, and what England had
done with regan} to these matters, and he
would ask the ~rizlister to hold up the Bill
until that information was availaLle, and
not pass the lllC'asure through the Committee with half of the honorable members
110t in possession of information to enable
them to form an intelligent jUUgll1l'llt.
The amendment was agreed to.
~rr. \VATT remarked that he desired to
know, before the clause as amended was
passed, whether any information was to
be supplied about these matters?
An HO~ORABLE ~IEMBER. Ahl}~lt barium?
~rr. WATT.-Xo; information about the
food legislation of the world, or was the
Cham~r to have the imputation resting
np~n I~, and deservedly su, (If passing
legIslatIon at the ipse dixit of the ~1 inister.
He (Mr. 'Vatt) knew that food legislat ion was necessary, but he did not know
t he right way to go about it, and neither
did the ~rinister.
This measure had been
(lescribed in the press as a departmental
Hill, and the Ministry were finding it necessary to support the proyisiolls ()f the Bill,
which ht' would venture to think had not
l.een properly considered by the Cabinet.
He (~Ir. 'Vatt) would not pry i11to the
:-;l'crets of the Cabinet.
?\[r. BE.xT observed that, for the information of the honorable member for Essendun, he could sav that each member of
the Cabinet was thoroughly fami'liar with
(-\"cry clause of this Rill. - I t ,,"as not a
departmental Rill, and hc was quite sure
t hat thl~ honorable member for Essendon,
1f he looked at the measure, would see
1hat he was not doing justice to himself.
\Vith rrgard to the clause under considerat ion, tht' honorable member kne,v every line
(If it, and, although the honorable member
macle this protcst agallnst barium, he would
venture to sav that the honorable member
knew all about it.
~{r. \VATT.-I cannot allow that.
~rr. BE~T said that he would say, then,
that the honorable member did not know
all ahout it.
The honorable memher had
pointed to ,rhat he called the old fighting
days. In connrxion with a Bill of this
kind, if therc had becn any opposition to
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it from the people interested, there would
have been hundreds of petitions, but those
people knew that the Bill was correctl y
worded, and that it had been well gone into,
and every honorable member of this well-intentioned Chamber knew all about it. What
was there in this clause to object to? He
(~lr. Bent) was ~fini8ter of Health once,
and he settled a number of cases of adulteration in what was called a star-chamber
,,"ay. The leader of the Opposition said
that for the future there must be an open
court. Did the honorable member for Essendon remember that in some of those
cases he fined the people £30 a-piece?
~Ir. ~IAcKI!I.'NoN.~-Those were prosecutions under the Trades ~farks Acts against
people for selling linen collars made of
cotton.
~Ir. PRENDERGAsT.-He fined them priYatel Y, and did not let out their names.
~I~. WILKINs.-The jewellery men, too
-he let them down lightly.
~1r. BEKT said that every case he heard
was conscientiously adjudicated upon, and
the defendants were fined properly.
Mr. 'VILKINs.-Very small fines.
~Ir. BE.xT said that he would admit
tlut the fines wcre not made so that ther
could 110t be paid.
~Ir. J. \V.
BILLSON (Fitsro y).--Very
conscientiously, but not very wisely, dealt
with.
Mr. BE~T said that they were wiseh'
dealt with, and no other magistrate except
himself would have brought in as fair and
impartial decisions as he had done.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitsroy).-Crowing
again!
You arc the best rooster I have
seen.
Mr. BEXT said that he had been at the
Benalla show.
Mr. J: W. RILLSON (Fitsroy).-Did you
get a pnze?
~fr. BENT said that he got a prize everv
time.
He hoped that the honorable member for Essendon would allow this clause
and other clauses to be passed until they
got to a certain part where he would join
the honorable member in knocking out one
word.
~Ir. F AIRBAIRN.-I thought you had been
all through it?
~ [r. \V ATT .-The honorable gentleman
has altered it himself half-a-dozen times.
Mr. BEXT.-Onlv one word.
~rr. WATT.-You have not vet fixed the
time when the measure is t~ come into
opcration.
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)'Ir. BENT said that he knew that. The
Government wanted the intelligent members
of this Chamber to determine the date when
the measure should come into operation.
He deyoutl y hoped that the honorable
member for Essendon would assist in the
passage of the Bill, because the measure
was drawn on good lines.
Although the
honorable member called it a departmental
Bill, he might say that another honorable
member said that the other night, and he
(Mr. Bent) took the honorable member into
an adjoining room, and the honorable member ,,-as thoroughly satisfied with the exIf the honorplan.1tion which he g.1ve.
able memher for Essendon would come out
with him (Mr. Bent), he believed that he
would be able to satisfv him al so.
Mr. WATT.-Too early.
Mr. BENT said that there were only
twelve more clauses to be passed.
It
would be very easy to go through this Bill.
and show that the Chamber meant work
when it met, as it had on this day, at two
o'clock.
The Chamber had surprised the
people with the amount of work it did by
daylight.
He would be!! the honorable
member to be kind enough to assist, because
he knew how much the honorable member
could assi.st if he liked.
If there were a
few lines in the Bill that did not meet with
the honorable member's approval, he would
point out that the IHinister in charge of
th~ measure had promised to recommit it,
or, on the report, to allow a speech or two
to be made.
Mr. WATT.-Recommittal wherever desired.
Mr. RENT said that the honorable mf'mber might desire every line of the Hill to
be recommitted, and that would not do. He
hoped the honorable member would help
the Government to get on with the Bill.
The whole country was looking to this Rill.
and if there was legislation in America and
England, was that to be compared to the
legislation of this countrv? We were better people.
Mr. \VATT.-What has Kew Zealand
done?
Mr. RENT said that the honorable member could go to Kew Zealand.
Clause 27, as amended, was agreed to.
Clause 28 was postponed.
On clause 29, which was as foIlO\ys :-~
(I) Any person who sells or exposes far sale
any substance or compound under the name or
description of or apparently with the intent that
the same ma V be used as a disinfectant deodorant germicide antiseptic preservative sanitary
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powuer or s~mitary fluid, without disclosing the
name of any such substance or compound and the
percent:tgc proportion 0 £ the actiye ingredients
cont:tinccl in the same by a distinctly and legibly
written Of printed label or statement on the pack.
age conLlining such substance or compound shall
be guilty of an offence against this Act.
(2) The provisions of the Health Acts relating
to the inspection examination removal seizure or
obtaining of samples and the analysis of articles
of food and drugs shall also extend and apply
to all substances and compounds referred to in
this section.
~Ir. ~IcLEOD

said that SilH'l' this cbu:,c

was fr:lllled he had seen some of the gentlt'-

men eng:lg{'d in the manufacture of san itan- (,(J1lij)(lt1l1ds, antI thc\' had Tlointerl out
certain existing conditions or rt'strictions 011
the sale of disinfectants, deodorants, &t'.
Tht'L' "'t'n' so Y{'rv man" different sllllstaneL'S uSl'd as disinfectants that it ,y:~s
lwcessary to prm-ide that any stIch substann', "hatton'r it ,,'as llamed, should 1H~
bl,ell('d ill such a strai;:;11tfonvanl way
th1.t tll,' mlldit' "'IllIld not be mi"l\'tl h\' .111\thing \"t'l;c1t'd that had nwn~ly the snit'll (~f
a disinft'('Lwt.
Tn c(mSt'f]lh'!lI'(', howen'r.
of tilt' inttTyi(''''s IH' had had, lw desired
to amf'ncl tIlt' cl'luSP in ('{'rtain respl'Cts. In
order tt I simplify mattl'rs, hI' beggpcl to
mm'c. That the \yord " deodorant" be omitted.

Tlw :ll11t'nc1ment ,,-as agreed to.
said that he further b 'ggl'tl
to mO\'e-~rr. ~rcLl~OD

Th~t the wonls "sanitary powuer or sanitary
fluid"
a fter the word "presen-ative " be
omitted.

Thp :11l1t·ntllll~nt was agrc'Cd to.
~d r. .\fcLEOD said he also lwggetl to
mon'-That ;t fter tlte words "ingredients containeli
in the same" the words "or the standard
strength 0 f the substance or compound" be
inserted,
~rr. ~rcHRIDE said that he could harell\
underst-:1lld what this clause meant. 'Vou];l
it meall that reople ,,'ould not Lf' allowed
to s('ll disinfectants ,,-ithout haying a laht'l
on them?
Mr. ~rcLEOD said that it would me:1I1
that am IlOth- ,,-mIld he allowed to sell am'thing a~ a cll-"odorant or sanitary fluid, pr~)~
Yided tIi:tt it was so sold th:;t tht> 11ll\Tr
would 11.:t tbi:1k that ]w was purchasing
a disinfectant.
The anwnc1nwnt ,,-as agr<>ed to, and the
dausp. :lS anw'l1(led, was adoptpd.
On c1:l11sp. 30, re1ating to U;rolllld of ex('mptioll from fwnalty. and containing tht'
following suh-clause (2) :--

In any prosecution under the Health Acts a
successful defence based on the provisions of
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this section shall not free the defendant from the
p:lpllent of the costs of the prosecution.

:\fr. :\[cLEOD s.aid that he proposed
strike out sub-clause (2), as it had been
wL'lldwtl from its connl'xion with the Act,
:1 nd hp proposed to rc-iritroduce the sul)claust' in anothN form, and ,,·ith the safeguards prm"ided in tlw Ent!.lish Act.
:\fr. 'WATT asked if the :\Iinister ,rould
f'xplain ,,,hat was his intention with n'gaff~
to St'ctioll 7 I of the original Act d,·aling
'ritb this matter? 'Would he reh on that
tt)

(lillY?

.

~r r. McLEOD stated that he propose(l to
rt' introduce sllb-daust· (2) with the English
saL-guards. He begged to move--That sub-clause (2) be omitted.

The amendment was agreed tn, and the
as :1mended was adopted.
('lanse 31 was agreed to.
])scussion took place on clause 32, 'rhich
\\:IS as folImys:-

C] :l1Jse

Xn article of food or substance preparation
t'o1l1jlountl or admixture sold under any fancy or
~ll~gt'stive or proprietary or registered name which
j,; :t substitute or is intended to be or may be
11,;(',1 as a substitute either wholly or in part for
all\"
article of foo(l or substance preparation
('tlillpound or admixture shall be exempt from the
prmisions antI operations of this Act.

:\rr. PRE~DERGAST said hl~ wished
tIll' :\Iiniskr in charge of the Hill t~ explain what the meaning of the words "regisit'nvl n~lml'
was. 'V'ould the\" mean
~! trade mark?
,rr. ~IcLEOD stated that they ,youlcl
lllt'an a name rq~istnl'd as a tra~le mark
(If some pn'p;] ration.
\fr. PRE~DERGAST said that he ,,,as
:! fr;lid tht' mmls would han~ a much widt'r
:!)l)llicatio'll than was inknded b\" the clause,
;)11<1 ht' w()uld ask the :\Iiniskr' to st'e that
t hi' wor<Jing expressed ,,,hat was really
J)

Il:('ant.

\ rr. 'VA TT 1',,'ma r k{'c1 that the leader nf
IlH' Oppositic\n appeared to b{' right in his
fl'ar that the t{'rm would L' used fm other
purpos{'s than those intendl'·d.
'\[r. .\feLEOD .stated that the cbuse
\Y(HlJd pftlyide for slJch caSt'S as a
)l:Ul1t' like " Limt'ad(' " hpinty. used instead
or "Linwjuice." The use of the ,,,ord
c' Limeade'" "ould not t'x~'mpt the prcparat it In from coming under the operation of
t his measure.
:\fr. 'VATT fe'marked that it should h~
JlI )ssible to follow up any change of name.
Supposing a certain kind of flour ,ras regiskred under the name of II Prendergast." It might be yery good whilst it
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bore that name, but might become a different article if its name was changed. The
object was to trace out amI identify aI1\'
compounds haying fancy names, and thi's
was especially necessary in connexion with
patent medicines.
'\Ir. :\fcLEOD said that was so, the
object being to see that, "'hen a fancy
name ,vas given to an article, it should
not escape from the operation of the law.
:\Ir. PREXDERGAST remarked that
the statement of th~ ~linister was satisfactory, as far as it went, but what aLol1t
cDmpounds that were hal f medicine and
half food. 'Vollld such articles come under
the definition of "food"? There ,,-as,
for instance, cod-liver oil.
~Ir. McLEoD.-O Ii ve oil is food, but
cod-liver oil is a drug.
~[r.
PREXDERGAST observed that
cod-liver oil was indeed a food, and was
much used entirel y as a food, whilst olive oil
was only uS~'d as a food Ly certain people,
and was used largely for other purposes.
:\Ioreon'r, cod-liyer viI ,,-as subject to much
adulkration, and, as for o1i\"e oil, he had
S('en some oil so-called. that did not contain one particle of the expressed juice
of the olin's. He had ~l'en in :\lellJourne
olive oil sold to a man who was a good
judge of it, and who found that it was
very badly :ldulkrated, and it was sold to
him by a firm w1-.o possihly thought that
he would not be able to discover the adulterant, because appearance, and weight,
and everything indicated oliye oil.
It refJuired a very expert man to decide whetlwr olive cil ,,'as pure or adulterated. It
was adulterated ,,,ith cotton-seed oil, and
often with mineral oil. but cotton-seed oil
was the' common form of adulteration.
If
this clause did not cover an article that
might be :-onsidered half a food and half
a drug. some other clause in the Bill should
do su. Cod-liyer oil ,,,as used partly
as a food for sustaining purposes, but it
was often adulterated with shark oil and
other oils of that description. It ,,,as sometimes foul-smell ing stuff. and people who
were not use(l to taking cod-liyer oil thought:
that the disagreeable taste was characteristic of the oil, and so they did not like to
take it, wher02as any cOlI-lirer oil that was
bad smelling was so because it was rancid.
In the same way people who drank sour
wine thought they were drinking new wine,
llllt no good ,vine ",as n'ally sour. Rancid
wine, or wine that went bad. was not fit
for arwboclv to ddnk.
Olive oil was
used b): many people for cooking fish.
If
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:1 man bought it in the market at 3s. or 4s.
a gallon, he was buying an adulterated substance, and he would have to give considerably more, say, 6s. or 7s. a gallon, or over,
to get the pure olin~ oil.
'1r.
ATT.-The purest oil is made in
Australia.
Mr. PRE ~D ERGAST said there were
pure oils made in other parts of the world,
hut as pure oil was made here as anywhere.
A man, who h[ld practical experience, told
him that one coulrl obtain here, with the
least amount of difficulty, the purest oils
made from the olive and rape and other
things, altbough some of thE'm had not the
finish that some of the imported oils had.
The Mildura olive oil was quite pure. Some
oils were put up under the name of salad
oil. Tht'\' were no.t olive oils at all, and
the use
the word "salad" should be
pren'ntpr1.
It arlmittE'd of adulteration because it did not guarantee the purchaser anv particular form of oil, hut simply gaxe him an oil to be used as a salad.
Mr. ~IcLEoD.-This clause was drawn
exactl v to meet those cases.
~rr: PRE ~DERGAST said that cocllh'er oil that came on to this market should,
if adulterated, be prevented from being
used.
There were certain other forms that
might be used as drugs in some instances,
and also as foods, such as preparations of
hypophosphites.
If people in ill-health
got the pure article, thev had a chance of
If'cowry; hut if they got an article adulterated with an inferior substance, with
It-ss sustaining rower, the\' had not the
same chance of life.
He wished to see
this clause made to cover, if it did not
alrp:1(ly do so, all the articles that he had
nwntioned that were half food and half
drug, that might be bought in chemists'
shnps, and used medicinally, to give sick
pt'nple a chance of recovery.
'Ir. }\J cLEOD stated that the clause was
specially drawn for the purpose indicated
lly the leader of the Opposition.
It was
to deal with articles where an attempt
might be made to evade the law by selling
them under some fancy name.
-'fr. "VATT.-The use of the word
",c salad" would be met hv that.
'fro .\fcLEOD said t~ descrihe oil as
salad oil "'ould not evade the result of the

"r
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analys~s.

'Ir.

PRE:\"DERGAST expressed the
that some form of the word
" drug" should be uSf'd in this instance.
'Were the words that were used capable of
d~'lining u~ive uil, or cod-liver oil, \vhidl
~'lllmon
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"'as not a preparation or compound or admixture?
~fr. 'VATT.--It is a substance.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said it was very
doubtful whether the word "substance"
would cover it.
'\lr. ~IcLEoD.-Tt is used as a food.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said it was, and
was not, used as a food.
An article of
food was what a healthy y:L'rson "ould
naturally buy for use.
Perh;lps it "'mIld
be as well to add the words" or oil" after
" aomixture."
Mr. McLEoD.-It will not do to c()mmence fining down a definition in that \Yay.
Mr. PRE:\"DERGAST said he "'ould
like one of the legal members of the Government to be present during this discussion, because this Bill was very important.
His desire was to make this clause coyer
the cases that it did not seem to cover
at the present time.
If he was told that
the clamp was intendl'cl to coyer thc~ cases
he had indir.ated, he \yould be bound to be
satisfied with that assurance.
~rr. .\fcLEOD stated that he ,,'auld
make further infJuiries in the matter. The
<haftsm:m had gin~n an assurar~ce that the
clause would cOn'r {'\'('n-thing intended for
food. Of (,Ot1rs~ it ,,'ould )lot covpr mineral
oil, ,,+,;ch was not used for food.
It
cowred specifical1y all thes~' fancy articles.
The cbu~e was at!.reed to.
DiscU';sion took place on clause 33, which
";.1." as follows:No article of food which is adulterated or
falsely described or which is packed or enclosed
for sale in any manner contrary to any proyisions of the Health Acts shall be stored or sold.
~Ir. "V ATT remarked that the word
" stofl'd" should be struck out of the
clause or its meaning should be varied. On
the serond H-'ading he pointed out that
bonded and free stores did not analYze the
contents of packages at all. In tht, great
hulk of instanct's the\, never opened the
('a~es. vet bv tI-.is c1au~e it ,,'auld bE' made
1)('113.1 tn take any adulterated or fa lselvdescrih:d article Into such a store. En'~v
l:ol1(L'd and fret' store in Victoria would be
caught if this clause went through as it
now stood.
'If. SANGSTER.- -AmI the King's \"arehouse, too.
'fr. "TATT.--- Of cours~, l}('rause E'yer\'thing that was hustled off to the King's
,rareilouse mit!",ht come within the prohibition of this clame. TIll' question of storing
for sale dealt \\ ith last night on clause 4
was somewhat different. Clause 4 related
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to sl'ction 52 of the HC'alth Act of 1890,
\yhich in the case of diseased animals or
food gave a right to enter a bonded or free
~tore to seize such artitles. He did not object to the po\Yer of seizure. Let the resl~()nsible officers enter and seize as much
a~ they liked, but innocent pc-rsons should
not be punished.
'\lr. HENT.- -How will (/ stored for sale "
dl) ?
\Ir. 'VATT.-~'Vould the ~Iinister S:1V
th:1t he would protect those men who \Yer~~
illnm'(~ntly pursuing a lC'gitim:1te busim'ss,
and had nothing to do with the contents of the merchandise? He would he
quite conknt to see an amendment m:1dc
ill this chuse later on.
'Ir. :,TcLEOD rem:1rked 1h:1t it \\"8S a
n'r\' important point tll'at the Dill shoulu
no( il~tt'rf~re \vitI:. the innocent storem:1n.
HI' \vould m::kt' a note of the question.
'fr. ELJfSLTE s:1id he understood that
tllt' c1aus{' 111e:111t th:1t after food had been
dis('Qwred to br' :1dultcrated, it should not
iH' stored or sold, :111(1 that practically meant
that it must he (l{'stroved.
JTr. 'VATT.- -It d(){'s'nct m~'an th:1t.
'fro \TcHIUDE st:1ted that the question
of packil:g tC'a in lead packages arose 8t!,ain
undt'r tillS clause, Te:1 racked in that \Yay
would not he aIIowed, according to th(s
rLmse, to be stoH'd or sold.
~rr. ~rCLEOD,---The question of tI:.e definition of "pncl-::l.ge " has been postponed
ill ord,'r th'at it mas be full\' considere-d.
\Tr. \fcHRTDE- said it- was a quC'stion
()f wl1:1t th(~ package was m:1de of.
~rr. ~rcLEOD.--Th~ article cnn on 1\- he
packf'd ('ontrnry to the rq;uI'ations undt'r
the Act, :uvl the Food Standards Committl'e., in framing the regulations, ,muIr{ be
gmdf'd by the definition cbuse, We ha\'e
still to pass thC' definition cIatls n •
'fro ?\fcHRTDE said he lmderstood that
the "\linisil'r intended to [('commit clause
::? 5 to allow tea to be stored in lC':1d packa:!,es.
Mr. PREXDERGAST stated that lln1ess full po\\'er was gin'n to seize an\'
article that might be helel in contra\'cntioi1
of any of thC' provisions of this measure,
it would be possible for such an article to
1X; stored in a warehouse, and although it
mIght not he actuall\' used for human fnod
it might t)C tlSed for -export or in some other
manner that might be deleterious to human
he,alth.
ATT ,- Gi\'(~ tllP officC'rs power of
\fr.
analysis and s{'izurC'~ but lay the responsi-
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bilit" on the responsible person, and not
on innocent men
::\lr. l)REXDERGAST said it was llecessary to follow the goods into the stor,-,~,
or else the measure would be inoperative.
This clause did not impose any pt'lwlty.
It simply said that these adulterated gouds
must not be stored or sold. If the stor.lgc
of such goods was not prevented, it would
Le possible for them to be placed in :l.
warehouse, and afterwards passed ovt surreptitiously. The man who had ston'd the
article might know nothing about the
nature of it. It was the man who made
it in the first place who deserved punishment. Of course, if it could be pron'd
that the owner of the store knew that the
article was adulterated, he should be fmc: 1
heavily for keeping it in his store. Thos\:!
people who did not manufacture the g()od~
must take some reasonable precaution L,efore they dealt in them.
1\1r. ~IcLEOD said the oLjcct of this
clause originally was to protect the public
against shipments of goods that had he,'l1
seized, and proved to be adulterated, so
as to prevcnt them from being placcd in
a storc, to be shot out upon the markd
when opportunity offerC'd.
Some amendment might I.e made in the clause later 011,
to make it clear that an innocent perS<'11
would 'r.ot be liable to a fin~ for dealing in
such goods, or storing them without knowing them to be adulterated: but, at the
same time, it was necessary to prevent tIle
storage of the goods for future use.
~rr. "\VATT said he quite agr('{'d that
n.o attempt should be made to close the
door of a Londed or free store against all
officer of the Health Department \d)()
\dshed to ascertain whether certain goods
were adulterated. He should be able tl)
trace the g08ds right through, in order 10
protect the consumer. If the owner of a
store was consciolls that certain goods \y< 're
adulterated, he should be punished, but
not otherwise.
~rr. PRENDERGAST. H~ should ha\-e
some responsibility,
~I r. ,V ATT said the conditions under
which goods were stored made it impossible to attach liability to the owner of the
store in most cases. . For instanr.e, if t !1C
owner of the store were asked to st( Ire
1,000 cases of oil.
That oil might be in
tins and cases, so that he could not possiblv see whether the conteIlts were properly ·described or not. The rC'sponsihi1jt~·
should be placed on the shoulders of the:
m:1n who owned the goods.
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:\1r. G. H. BE~XETT (Rielzllloud) said hardly wide enough, and he therefore
he \Y()l11d like to know how this clause l>egged to movewould ~ff{'ct a manufacturer who imported
That dter the woru "person" (line I) the
essenc:'s or ot her article~ from aLro:lu. worus ,. manufactures or prepares or" be inSuch a manufacturer might order a pure scrteu.
article, and s')mething might ue sent to
The amendment \Vas agreed to.
him tInt had been in use in England Of
:\lr. I>REXDERGAST said that, under
eIsewherf' for man v ycars which might he
held to he adulterated under this Bill. sub-clause (2), he would like to sec an
"'ould the lo:'al manufacturer be liaLle to amendment providing that all people should
be treated with e'lu:ll severity for the same
11:1 n~ those goods seized?
offence. As the sub-clause stood, provision
~[r. McLEOD stated that, under clause
was made for both fine and imprisonment,
,,)0, if the importer proved that he had
but the effect would be that, wherever a poor
taken all reasonable pr:~cautioml, includ- man was brought up, and W:lS unable to pay
ing analysis, he would be exempt from pun- the fine, he would have to go to prison,
ishment.
whereas the rich swindler would pay the
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (RichmoJld).- penalty, and would not have the stigma.
]~ut he may not have an opportunity of of gaol attached to him.
'Vherever imsatisfying liimself.
prisonment was provided as a punishnwllt
~1r. ~rcLEOD said that a difficultv of
there should be no option of a fine.
that kind could soon be removed.
.
:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fit::roy) said he
~1r. ~rcCL'TCHEON said that if the
thought there was a good d2al in the sugmrner of a store was to be held liaLL: for gestion of the leader of the OPFositiol1.
storage of any adulterated goods, it would and he would like to know \vhether th~
1le just as reasonable to make the Customs ~1inister of Health intended to accept it.
Department liable for all the goods that
Mr. McLEOD.-No; I am not prepare!l
wt'nt into the bonded warehouses. It would to go to that extent. We would have t( I
Le necessary to appoint a person to examine alter the whole of the Health Act as well.
e\"erv article, to see that it was not adulMr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said that
krated. It was absurd to expect the keeper a man might carryon adulteration on a
of a store to know the contents of every large scale for years with" sU)CCess, and
package in his store, and unless he re- might then be well able to afford the payct'i\'ed notice that certain goods were adul- ment of a fine, and still go on his way
terated, he should not be liable to punishrejoicing, whereas a poor man just startment.
ing in business might be unable to "pay the
The clause was agreed to.
fine for even his first offence, and would
Discllssion took place on clause 34, which be compelled to go to prison.
'\"as as follows:)'lr. WATT said he observed that in the
(I) If any person stores or sells any article of
Englisp Act imprisonment was only infood in contravention of this Act or is ~uilty flicted for second offences of a deliberate
of any offence against this Act for which a
Jlcnalty is not expressly provided he shall be kind.
iiable on conviction for the first offence to a
~1r. ~1cLEOD.-This clause is an exact
penalty of not more than Twenty pounds, and copy of the corresponding section in til,·
for the second offence to a penalty of not less
It applies to a case where
than Five pounds or more than Fifty pounds, English Act.
and fur any subsequent offence to a penalty of a fine would not be sufficient.
not Ie!'>:; than Ten pounds or more than One hun~lr. WATT said that very few ml'n
dred pounds.
would
face imprisonment, but a manuf:ll'(2) "~here a person guilty of an offence is
liable to a penalty exceeding Fifty pounds and turer mi:ght be able to pay all the penalties
the offence in the opinion of the Court was com- that were imposed and still make a ste:ld,
mitted by the personal act default or culpab:e profit out of adulteration. He understood
negligence of the person accused that person shall it would be within the power of the Bench
Il" lialJle (if the Court is of opinion that a
pl'llaltv will not meet the circumstances of the to inflict imprisonment in these cases.
case) . to imprisonment, with or without hard
~lr. PRENDERGAST .-A man might le
l:!l}()ur, for a period not exceedmg three months.
fined £50, and then if he is a pOC}[ m:lJ-,
?\[r. ~fcLEOD said that the ohject of and unable to pay the fine, he may be imthis rbuse was to pr,event the necessity of prisoned.
specifying the penalty for each specific
:\1r. ~IcLEOD.-That applies to every
cffence. As the clause now stood, it was fine.
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Mr. ~IACKIKKON.-Were they given
jurisdiction?
::\1r. :\IcLEoD.-They are in the other
cases.
Mr. :\IACKIXNON said it seemed to
be an extraordinary thing to place the word
" shall" in the clause at all. If there was
not distinct jurisdiction declaring that
the goods might be made the property of
the Crown, the amendment would have no
effect.
1\1r. 1\1CLEOD.-The principal Act gives
all the powers to the magistrates to deal
with the matter.
11r. ~IACKIKKO~.-Then why duplicate them here?
Mr. ::\IcLEoD.--The clause says "Conviction under the Health Acts."
1\1r. :\IACKIX~OX.-Then there W[lS
full power to forfeit?
:\fr. :\fcLEOD.-Yes.
:\1r. :\IACKIXXOX s[lid that, under section 52 of the Health Act of 1890, the
goods became the property of the Crown in
the case of seizure bv -an officer of the
Board of Public Health. The clause in
the Bill contained a new provision, which~
to some extent, altered that section.
1\1r. :McLEOD said that, in view of the
point raised by the . honorable member.
(I) In the case of any conviction under the he (:\lr. McLeod) would allow the clause to
Health Acts any article of food or drug or ap- go as it was, and inquire into the matter.
pliance or substance or compound to which the He would, therefore, withdraw the amendconviction relates shall on such conviction become and be forfeited to His Majesty and such ment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
forfeiture shall extend to the whol,e IOf the
article or appliance or substance or compound
1\1r. PRENDERGAST observed that
and to the whole of any similar article or appliance or substance and to all packages or vessels the words "or compound," which were
containing any similar article or appliance or used throughout the clause, in conjunction
substance or compound found on the defendant's with the words "appliance or substance. ~r
premises or possession at the time of the com- had been omitted in one instance, and that
mittal of the offence.
the words "in his" should be inserted be(2) All articles appliances substances and comfore
the word "possession," towards the
pounds forfeited under the Health Acts shall be
end of the clause.
disposed of as the Minister may direct.
Mr. McLEOD movedMr. McLEOD said it had been pointed
That the woros cc or compound" be inserted
out to him that in the words "shall on after the ,vord cc substance," line 9.
such conviction become and be forfeited,"
The amendment was agreed to.
the word "may" should be substituted
}1r. WATT said that this clause was
for the word" shall," so that it would be
left to the Bench to determine whether or rather peculiarly drafted. The words /I arnot the goods should be forfeited. He ticle or appliance or substance or compound" occurred five times in ten lines.
begged to moveThat the word cc shall" be omitted with the Surely it was impossible to do greater vioview of inserting the word cc may."
lence than that to the King's English. It
Mr. UACKIXXOX said he would like was the most redundant clause he had eyer
to know if the ~Iinister was making this seen.
Mr. ~lcLEOD movedamendment under legal advice. 'Yho was
That
the words cc in his" be inserted befor~
to determine whether the goods were to be
the word "possession."
forfeited?
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. McLEOD.-The magistrates.
lUr. 'YATT said that if a man was doing
business at all he would pay the fine
rather than go to gaol.
:\1r. A. A. HILLSON (O~lclls).-If it is a
little man h(' will hayc to go to gaol.
~1r. ""VATT said the manufacturer of the
goods would be punished, but the seller
would not be punished unless it was shown
that he ddil:erately sold goods knowi1 1 g
them to be adulterated.
~fr. A. A. HILLSON (O~'CJls).-There are
plenty of small manufa,:turers in the cordi:d
line "'ho cannot afford to pay £50.
lUr. WATT said the point was that imprisonment should be inflicted ,vhenever an
offender became incorrigible, and repeaterlh·
committed l)f{~aches of the law. It was
made a misd<.'meanour in the English Act.
i\lr. lUcLEOD.-It is in ~ection 17 of
the English Act 1899.
:Mr. WATT said that was so. He understood that this applied to certain offences.
~lr. McLEOD.-To all offences where the
penalty excc'Cds £50.
Mr. 'YA TT said he thought it was
right, but it should not be made harder
than was necessary to cause the law to be
strictly obeyed. The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
On clause 35, which was as follows:all)'
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~rr.
PREXDERGAST remarked that
the word "drugs" should be inserted in
sub-clause (2), after the word "article."
~rr. l\IcLEOD mm"ed-

That the word "drugs' be inserted after the
word "article" in sub-clause (2).

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was passed.
Discussion took place OIl dause 36,
which 'was as follows:(I) A notification of the; name of any person
who has been convictecl by any court or justices
of an olIence against the Health Acts relating to
the sale of any article of food or substance or
compolmd or appliance or drug shall be pub·
lished by the Board in the Government Gazette
together with the address of his place or pJ"aces
of business and a description of the nature of
the olIenee the decision of the court or justices
and the penalty imposed and any forfeiture incurred.
(2) In the case of a second or any subsequent
conviction of any person under the Health Acts
a copy of such notification may be published for
public and general information in any newspaper
circulating in any part of Victoria.
C~) After the publication in the Government
Gazrtt{' of any such cop V of a notification as
aforesaid a copy of the same may be published
for public and general information in or by any
newspaper circulating in any part of Victoria,
and the publication thereof in any newspaper
shall not render the proprietor printer or pub] isher thereof liable to any action or proceeding
in any Court whatsoever.
~lr. PREXDERGAST remarked that it
''':.1S provided in this clause th:.1t a notification of the name of any person who had
heen convicted of ·an offence against the Act
rebting to the sale of any article of food
There should be the
was to be published.
same provision with regard to the man who
stored as the man who sold.
Mr. McLEoD.--I do not think that
would be fair. The object is to get on to
the man who has landed the stuff on the
public.
~1r. PRENDERGAST said that the
manufacturer might be storing the articles
Honorable members had been
himself.
suggesting all the afternoon that violence
should not be done to the public feelings of
justice by dealing with the man ,,"ho stored
jnnocentlv.
But where the man who
stored these articles was fined, he
should be subiected fo the same form of
ppn:llty as the man who sold and was convicted.
"\fr. "i\fcLEoD.-Whoever sells will he
liable. I do not think we can go to that
Irngth with it.
}lr. PRENDERGAST said that he
would ask the honorable gentleman to con-

sider the point, and it could be dealt with
on the third reading.
:Mr. McLEOD said he would consider it,
but he thought it was going a bit too far.
He had an amendment to propose in another part of the clause.
It had been
urged upon him by those who had seen him
that a person might be convicted who was
perha ps not morall y guilty, but only technically guilty, and it should not be compulsory that such a person's name should be
published after a first offence.
He would
leaw: that matter to the discrE'tion of the
Committee.
He therefore begged to
mm"eThat in sub-clause (I) the word "shall" be
omitted with the view of substituting the words
" may if the Court or justices so direct."
~lr. GAUNSOX observed that he would
like to ask the Minister \"hether there was
any Act in England dealin rr with food and
drugs.
~1r. McLEoD.-I believe so.
:Mr. GAl;:~SO~ said that he would like
to know whether such a proposal as that
contained in this clause was to be found in
the EngliSh legislation.
Did the v in England think well of the health of the people
at large? 'Were they keen about the health
of the community, and were they as intelligent and as honest as the people of Victoria?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Xot keen enough.
~1r. GAUXSOX.-Fiddlesticks!
~Ir. McLEoD.-It is admitted that they
are very much behind.
.
?\Ir. GAUNSON said that he did not
admit that.
As a matter of fact, the English legislation was far and away before
ours.
:Mr. S'VINBURNE.-What about the Butter Bill ?
Mr. GAUNSON said that he would ask
what was the use of talking nonsense about
the Butter Bill.
In a newspaper which
he read yesterday or the dav before while
he was in bed. he noticed . that, although
Queensland had a Dairv Act, thev sent
home stinking butter. ,~ith the Government grade and all the rest of it.
This was legislation run mad.
He
had studied this subject prettv closelv
since he had been confined to his - hed, and
he must express his obligations to ~Ir.
Dunn for the extremely ahle statement
which he put in print and distributC'cl to
honorahle memhers.
l\fr. BENT.-That accounts for vour being ill if you have been reading that thing.
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Mr. GAUXSO~ said that he was satisfied that this was the worst legislation we
could have, anu he was grieved that he had
110t been able to be in his place in order to
fIght this Bill tooth and nail. On the third
reading he would propose the elimination
of the whole of this clause.
The CHAIR~IA~.-The question before
the Chair is the omission of the word
" shalL"
~rr. GACXSO~ said that this clause
was a mere peg to hang his remarks upon.
He objected to the clause ill toto, and also
io any allll!;1(lment of it.
He would
ask tlll~ ~linister to tell him and the people
of this countrv where he could fmd such
kgislation as was being proposed in this
clause.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-France.
Mr. GAUXSOX said that the legislation
of France \\ ould not be a good thing for us
to follow..
'Ve were an English community, and if we found legislation on this
sul;ject in D1e old country we might reasonably f01low it.
Honorable members did
not" know anything about the English legisThat was the honest truth, and
lation.
it ,,,as no use blinking the fact.
In the
L1censing Act there might be some such
provision where persons had been fined in
respect of some· severe breach of the liquor
law by putting cocculus indicus or some
other ingredients of a H'rv curious character into beer or other liquor.
Provision
was matle in that Act for that sort of thing,
hut where would honorable members find
He
such a wholesale provision as this?
would call it a rascally provision-a highly
monstrous provision-and he was indeed
sorrY that he had not been present to block
the" progress of this wretched Bill.
He
was thoroughly of the opinion of the honorahle member for Gippsland South, who
said that as soon as an industry began to
show its head as such, the Government
seemed to insist on taking it by the throat
and demanding money from it.
He would
tell the Premier that this country was going to be cursed by this kind of legislation.
Mr. RENT .--The honorable member
should reserve himself for the Teachers
Rill.
~rr. GAUXSOX sairl that this clause
was a monstrous absurdity, a monstrositv,
and he "-:15 surprised at :1I1\" honorable
111{'ml)('r supporting it.
He - would ask
the ~finistC'r in charge of the Bill. who
knC'w as much about it, in his humhle judgm{'nt, as the fifth wheel of a coach, where
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he would find legislation such as this. There
was an audaciously cool suggestion by the
honorable member for North MelLourne
that persons \vho were found guilty of
storing materials of this kind should Le
convicted.
~Ir. ,VATT.-We have altered that.
~1r. GAl)~SOX said that, suppose there
was a conviction, and the conviction was
afterwards upset on appeal to the General
Sessions, would the conviction by the
magistrates not be published prior to its
being upset by the Court of General Session? He would suppose that there was
an appeal in an up-country district that
could not be hpard for three months. The
conviction \yould stand the whole of that
time.
'Vas the man ,,,ho was convicted
to be held up to obloquy during the whole
of that time, although the convi'ction was
afterwards wiped out of existence? This
was jumping over stiles one never came to.
He had never met with such utterly disgraceful legislation as this proposal. Was
this provision found in the English legislation? It was no use warning the Minister, because responsibility sat very lightly
on his shoulders in this matter.
For the
last 30 years, we had been loosely followilng the English legislation on the subjects
of public health and food. The English
Act of 1875 was followed by our Act of
1883. With regard to the English Act
of 1899, we had not tril('d to follow it or
even to copy it, although there were heaps
of decisions in the old country with regard
to it. Where would one find such a bald,
absurd piece of Iegislatibn as this? He
would divide the Committee on this clause
if he had to stand alonC'.
~Ir. WATT stated that he was
not
ahle to follow the words of the ~Iinister,
because that honorable gentleman seldom
made himself heard in the ~Iinisterial
corner.
Mr. ~IcLEOD.-I propose to omit the
word "shall," and insert the words "may
if the' Court or justices so direct."
~rr. WATT said that he did not ob;ect
to the pUblication of the names of offenders, for we had provided for that in the
Artificial ~ranures Act. Although the English Act did not provide for that. we in
Virtoria had frefluently dpeidC'd to g;"'-e
publicity to things that might be h'pt
secret, unless publication were made compulsorv. The honorable member for the
Pt1hli~ Offi(,C'fS appE'ared not to haw~ as much
confidence in the justk€'s as he (~fr. W:1tt)
had, for the honorab1e member, when he
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appeared before justices, challenged most
of the benches, and consequently lost a
llumLer of cases. He believed that the
honorable member sometimes challenged
their right to sit, or their jurisdiction, or
some of the many things that lawyers could
raise \"hen defending a client.
An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-He defended
tlw local authority in a milk prosecutIon.
::\Ir. BROMLEy.-VVe can remember many
instances where he has defended both ways.
:\I r. 'VATT said that that was a tribute
to the honorable member's abilitv and
knowkdge, and he was afraid that the hon..craDle member for Carlton would never live
long enough to achieve that himself.
Mr. BROMLEY.-Too honest.
~ I r. \V A TT. -Certain questions had been
imported into the discussion, and surely
honorable members had a right to speak to
To his mind, the Bill was a foolthem.
ish measure in many respects, particular! y
from a structural point of vL,w. The Government was trying to do the right thing in
a wrung way. Of course, in cases "'here an
:ljlpeal was made, no premature publication
·')f the cases ought to take place, and there
'wre cases in which appeals mitT,ht De long
dt·l:lyed.
Thesl' might occur in some
remote parts of the country, and they might
hang on for a month or two Defore an
~lppeal was decided; certainlY, in such cases
there should be no pUbIicat"ion in the Go'i.'~'fJlJllC1lt Gasette-the name of the defendant in such a case should not be flashed
all over the country as if he were an offender, and if a conviction was quashed,
there should be no publication either in the
Ga::ette or in the n,ewspapers.
The Minister would have to frame words to meet
cases of that kind, especially cases in which
notice of appeal was given within a certain
time.
~Ir. ~rcLEOD said that with regard to
the n'm:uks of the honorable and learnen
member for the Public Officers, it \ras a
pity that that honorable member did not
reserve some of his svmpathy for those who
suffered by the adulteration of food. He
(Mr. McLeod) held strongh to the view
that people \yho \yilfull y adultcr3.tpd food
,,-ere not entitled to anv consideration. He
found that sections 154 ami 155 of the Licensing Act 1890 related to people who
adulterated lif'jUOfS, which was a practice, in
some respects, of very much less Importance than the adulteration of food; yet
lirenspd victuallers who sold adulterated
li'luors ",;ere liable to have their n:lmes
stuck up on their doors.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-But that law
is not carried out.
~Ir. j\fcLEOD.-Section 155 of the Licensing Act said'Yhere a licensed person convicted of any offence under the preceding section and his licence
is not forfeited for such offence the officer having
the command of the police in the place or district
shall cause a placard stating such conviction to
be affixed to the premises.

Mr. W ATT.-That is a dead letter.
Mr. :McLEOD said the section went on
to stateSuch placard shall be of such size and form
and shall be printed in such letters and shall
contain such particulars and shall be affixed to
such parts of the li,censed person's premises as
the said police authority may think fit and such
licensed person shall keep the same affixed during two weeks after the same is first affixed.

I f that law was not carried into effect, it
was the fault of the police, and not of the
Legislature.
Further, even in the Manures
Act, passed this session, Parliament had
gone a good deal further in this direction by providing for the publication in
the Government Gazette, and in the newsConsepapers, of analysis of manures.
(lUently, eYen it no conyiction was obtained against a manuf:lcturer of manures.
whose goods. on analysis, proved to be
not up to standard, that manufacturer's
name would be published not onlv in the
Government Gazette, but the ne\vspapers
also were empowered to publisG it without anv risk en their part.
The distance which the Government proposed to go
in the present Bill was this j that if the
Bench considered that an offence committed
for the first time was of so aggravated a
character. it should inflict a condign punishment, and publish the name of the offender,
and when parties offended a second or third
time bv adulterating food intended for
human 'consumption, they were certainlv not
entitled to be handled very delicately.' In
regard to the matter of appeal, he (Mr.
:McLeod) was prepared to provide that no
publication should take place untH the appeal was settled that would only be a
rC3sonahle thing.
Mr. GAUNSON said that the remarks
of the Minister of l\fines illustrated how a
little learning was a dangerous thing.
Mr. ~rCLEOD.-Oh, we see that to be S0
everv dav.
~fr. GA UNSO~ remarked that at all
events the ~finister had. on this orc-asion.
manifested profound ignorance.
He llad
referred to certain sections in the Licensing
Act, but it shol.~ld be remembered that that
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Act rl'ferrccl to liquor and ingn'Jients of
liquor, whilst the Dill was onl \' dealing with food.
I t should be 'rememben'd also that, after all, in the old
country they did know a thing or two about
adultcration, and Victorians should not imagine that they were the only pebbles on the
heach.
TI-..l~ people of England had had
the subject of the present Bill under discussiun fDr ) ears and years, and bl'ing the
most commercial of all the commercial
nations of the world, they had a particular
inkn'st in protecting their food SUppJil'S.
The English legislation on the subjcct was,
therefore, deserving of close attention. But
he woulli now ask honorable members to
look at the sect:ons of the Lic~'nsint!, Act
1890, to w'hich the ~Iinister of ~Iines had
referred.
Section 154 saidEvery person who knowingly sells or keeps or
exposes for sale any liquor mixed with any deleterious ingredient-that is to say, a'ly C()~
culus indicus, chloride of sodium, otherwise
common salt, coppera, opium, Inuian hemp,
strychnine, tobacco, darnel seed, cxtl'J::t of logwood, salts of zinc or lead alum, or any extract
or compound of any of such ingredients or any
other ingredients deleterious to health (in this Act
referred to as adulterated liquor), shr,ll be liable
for the fIrst ofTence to a penalty of not less than
£10 nor more than £50, and for a second or any
subsequent ofTence, to a penalty of not less than
£20 and not excee(ling £100, or to imprisonment
for' a term not exceeding three months and declared to be a disqualifIed person for a period
of not more than three years; and shall also in
the case of a first as we'll as any subsequent offence forfeit all adulterated liquor in his possession, with the vessels containing the same.
\Vhen the person so convicted is a licensed person he shall further, in the case of a second or
a subsequcnt ofTence, be liable to forfeit his
licence, and the premises in respect of which such
licence is granted shall be liable to be declared
disqualifIed for a period of not less than one
year nor exceeding three years from having a
licence under this Act granted in respect thereof.
Nothing in this section shall in any way derogate from or annul (lny of the provisions of provision I of Part II. of the Customs and Excise
Duties Act 1890'

Then the next section was as fo11o\Vs\Vhere a licensed person is convicted of any
ofTence under the preceding section and his
licence is not forfeited for such offence, the
officer having command of the police in the place
or district shall cause a placard stating such
conviction to be affixed to the premises. Such
placard shall be of such size and form and shall
be printed with such letters and shall contain
!'llch particulars, and shall be affixed to such part
of the licensed premises as the said police
authority may think fit, and such licensed person
shall keep the same affixed during two weeks
after the same is first affixed, and if he fails to
comply with the provisions of this section with
lespect to keeping affixed such placard, or defaces or allows such placard to be deiaced, or
Mr. Gallnson.
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if the same is defaced and he fails forthwith
t.) renew the same, he shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding- 40S, for every day on which the
same is not so undcfaced, und every constable
lllay :dlix or re-affix such placard during the
s~iu two weeks o~ SUC~l further time as may be
dl1'ectcd by the LIccnsmg" Court or a court of
summ:lry jurisc.liction,

Kow the :JIinister of ~lilles had presumed
to hold the Vil~W that he alone hau Leen
gifted by the Almighty to explain---The CHAIR~lAX.-I do not think that
this ha~ anything to do with the amendment.
~rr. GAUXSOX said he desired to remincl the Chairman that the Minister of
Mines had referred to him (:\1r. Gaunson)
as one who ought to have some consideration for the poor people whose health
was injured by adulterated food, and he
was endeavouring to reply 10 that
part of the Minister's remark. The
Minister seemed to impl v that he
himself \Vas the enly person gifted
with sympathy for those ,yho were
injured by the sale of adulterated fooel.
\Vho constituted the honorable gentlem:!Jl
a judge and ruler in Israel in resrect \,'
this matter? He repudiated ,,,ith contempt
the insinuation that he had no s,'mTlatln'
with those who purchased food a;,d" ""'r-'
deceived. He had no sYmpathy, nor hal [
the Minister :lIlV right to insinuate thai:
he liad an.v, with those who sold adulkrated food. - He would give an illustr:1tiol1
to show how wrong-headed and foolish the.;
gentlemen of this Chamber really were. His
illustration was to show the danger of the
legislation the Committee ,,'ere about to proceed with.
The justices ,,'ere to decide
;n a matter of this kino. He had :l great
respect for honorary justices-more than
for the paid justices. Paid justice'S WCH~
under the thumb of the Government, and
he 'had never hesitated to say so since
Black \Vednesday.
The CHAIR~lA~. - The honorable
member is really travelling outside the
amendment altogether.
~[r. GAUNSON said he would go on
with the illustration to show how cruel thi~
lE'gislation might be. He recollecteo defending a. person who ,,-as charged with
selling to the prejudice of the purchaser an
article called mustard. There was pun'
mustard and other mustard for merc:1ntilp
purposes.
There were three grades 0 f
mustard.
Because some person said "I
asked for Keen's mustard, not Colman's
mustard," and was given Keen's mustard
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exactly as it was landed in the little grocer's shop, direct from the manufacturer's
uepot in the old country, anu then the complainant said, ., I ,,'anted pure mustard,
and asked fur pure mustard," "'hich was
alwa) s charged at a different rrice altogether from the other gra(les of mustard,
the defendant was to be puolished before
the whole communit\, as a man who had
been guilty of a grG'ss act of adulteration,
Was 11ut that cruelty upon cruelty? Putting water in milk was not an adulteratiOlJ.
:\Ir. 'VATT.-It is diluting it.
:\Ir. (;ACXSOX.-Ye~; and tlll're was
no doullt that it was done, out it was
monstrous to have the person who did it
,1
p Iacan IL'U
over t 11e w I101e country as glll.\ 1 \
of adulteration, and for thQ ne\\'spapt'rs to
lJe allowed to publish the statement. With-.
out slavishly copying English legislation,
wIlY in the name of common sense did \\'{'
delJart from it when \ye found that there
was legislation on the subject, ,,:ell ('onsidered bv the hrainiest, most scientific men
in the ,yorld? 'Were we so learned in this
community; had we such a plethora of
able men that we could afford to indulge
in vagaries of this kind? He ,,,as surprised at ~10norable members supporting a
measure of this kind, and this clausl:'.
Mr. BOYD said the clause dealt with the
questioll of adulteration, but one thing that
ought to be taken into consideration. and defined very clearly before goods were confisI~ated was whether the analyses th~t had
been mad~ ,,,ere qualitatiye o-r fjuantitatiyc.
The clause pro"icled that if a person had
been convicted a second time his name
should be published, and the Minister
gave the Committee an illustration to show
that in one of 'the existing Health Acts
if an~' liquor was found to be ~dulterated
a similar statement could be publislwd and
pinned on to the door or pasted on the
window of the premises. He did not think
there was a solitary case where that provision had been carried into effrct.
~I r. BROMLEY.-I have seen it nwsE'1 f.
"f BOYD
'd 1 d'd
t thO k-.
,
"' r.
1e 1 no
111
an,- · , sal
bod v eI se ha.
d
~"rr. WARDE.-I have seen the notific;ltion and conviction in a bar in Bourkestreet.
nir. BOYD said the passing of legislation so stringent that it could not be carried
into effect could not be beneficial.
Mr. WATT .-The provision for the posting up of infringements against the licen::;ing law is a dead letter.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-I have never
heard of it in the Ballarat district.
~1r. BOYD said the provision should Le
a dead 'letter, Lccause it was against the
gelleral conception of fairness of the c();nmunit\, and Parliament, when it tried to
run ahead instead of following the gencraIl y expressed desire of the communh\,
passed experimental legislation that it h;~cJ
not the :ourage afterwards to carry in'tu
effect. This proyision meant that
man
c?uld b~ punished by having his name put J.
lIshed after a second cOlwictiull, and, ;\('.
curding to clause 23, he could be comiCled
if a solitary particle of dirt or dust 11appened to get into a lmcket of milk, or a11\
;uticle
f
. of fooel, because that would be ;1
O!:t~lgn ~ubstancl'. .
1 he CHAIR\L\.:\ .·-~I ~m afraid the
honorable member IS trawllmg outside t llt'
amendment.
1?\Ir. BOYD said. I,w was ,(k~lillg \\itll
L~e \yhule claUSf' .. DId .the ChaIrman I'u1.t'
that he must not deal WIth the ClallS(-, unt 11
the amcndment had 1){'t'1l dispost'd of?
The CHAIR~rA\".-TI.1at is so. Afte}'
the ;m1{'IHlmel~t has b,'{'11 dlsl)()s('d of I sha i I
put the ()UestlOl1 that the clause stand part
o~ the BIll, .;lIld then tI~e honorable mCl1l:ltT
\nIl h?-,'e hl~ oppnrtullliY·
If the an1L'lldment. IS earned the whole clause can th:'11
}:e dl~cllssed.' but no fresh amendment prior
to thIS one In tlw clause can be mov{'(1.
:\[r. BOYD said. the word "shall~'
should be struck out lIlstead of makin,r it
n.landa~ory that the name should be r~J! 1hshed 111 the GOlHTIlIl1L'llt Gasette. If onh'
a qualitative. anal,ysis was made, the pr~
sen('~', eyen 111 mmute quantities, of sonw
foreIgn. substance would be dt.'leteri()~ls
under clause ::?.j, and, therefore, wou III
amoun~ to adulteration.
A quantitative
analYSIS,. howeyer, would show whether
the .forelgn substance was present in proportIOns that were deleterious to he:1lth.
and that seC"med to be really the objed
of the whole Rill.
It ought to be shown
that a suffici:nt C]uantity of foreign mattpr
to be deleterIOUs to health was r:-resent h('f .ore t11C name 0 f any person could
I'
be l)uhI h i
ItId b'
.
IS e( .
wou
e mterestmg to kn:1\\'
h.ow many of the I, "', 00 cases nlelltlOl1pd by the Minister last night where
food had been found to be aouIterated were C::lses where the fornjrrn

a

~

b

ma~ter was shown upon a quantitative

t:e

haSlS to
r{'ally deleterious to health.
It was qmte possible that in mOst c~ses
the examination would show
merely
qua ~ itatiYe adulteration.
;l
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- The honor':jble the Food Standards Committee be emis out of order. The alllcllument pU\\"cred to make regubtions that would
is onl \" for the omission of the word overrule the specific language of that
•. shall"l;
clause?
:\lr. BOYD saiJ he thought it was neccsMr. :\IcLEoD.-\Ve have arranged to resary to give reasons '\lhy the amendment commit clause 23, so as to make it subject
proposed by the :\linister of Health should to the regulations of the Food Standards
110t be accl'pkd.
Committee.
:\lr. GAU.1\SON.--The honorable lllemb~r
~1r. BOYD said it might facilirate pro·
should 1ll0\'e an amendment to insert the gress if the ~Iinister would state now what
words "ddetcriolls to health" before th~ his intentions were with regard to clause
,yonl "shall."
23.
The CHAIR:\IA~.-I cannot take anThe CHAUC\IAX.-Clause 23 is not.
other amendment now.
before the Chair.
~lr. BOYD said it was provided that
Mr. BOYD said that was true, but thi.,
the name of the offender should be pub- clause provideo a penalty for doing somc·
lished 011 a second conviction, but he con- thing tha.t was specified in clause 23.
tendl..'d that this should not be done unless
The CHAIRMA~.-It does not gm'ern
it was shown by a quantitative analysi-;. the amendment, which is for the omission
that the adlllt,-~rati()n was injurious to of the ,,·ord "shall."
The honorable
health. Anv one who adulterated food in member's remarks will be in order when
such a way' as to injure the health of the we are dealing with the whole claus~ later
consumer ~ught to be punished, but that on.
should not apply to cases in which some
:\1r. KEOGH said he could not agree
particle of a foreign substance, which with the honorable member for Melbourne
might be only dust, happened to get into that the words "deleterious to health ,:
the food.
It might be a pure accident. should be inserted.
Under this clause, however, it was mandaThe CHAIR~IA~.--That IS not the
tory that the name of the offender must be amendment.
nu11lished in the Govcrnment Ga::,cttc.
·Mr. KEOGH sa.id he would prefer tJ
~ :\Ir. \VATT.-lf the offence consisted of see the present clause struck out altogether,
putting bread in sausages, ,vould the name because if the \vord "shall" were retained
be published?
it was too drastic. The ~Iinister himself
'\Ir. BOYD sait! that under the clause admitted that to be the case, and proposed
as it now stood the name would have to to substitute the woro " mav." Of course,
he published.
If the sUf!gestion of the the newspapers published - all important
honorable member representing the Public convictions eyer\, da,'. All that this clause
Otliecrs wew accepted in some form it appeared to provide was that these con"
might meet the difficulty.
The clause yictions should be published in th{~
\rotJld then relate to the use of articles that GovcTIlmellt Gascttc at the expense of the
\\"(.'fi.: dl'kkrious to health.
In that case country.
it would not relate to the use of hread 111
i\fr. - GAr,\,SOX saio that from tht'
the lll:t.king of sausages, or flour 111 mus- point of yiew of the public health t h'
tard, or grains of sand in tea.
word "shall" should be retained. If tlw
'\Tf. (;AlNso~.-Or in sugar.
article sold was deleterious to health, the
'\T r. TOlTTCIIER.--Is that not a swindle fact that a conviction had been obtained
all the s:mw?
ought tn he publisheo. He would suggest
\rr. llOYD s:l.id it was surel\' not a that after the word "c shall" the woro:,
~,Yi11cl[e for a. man to sell milk i·n which "if s~lch artir.le is oeleteriolls to health"
~llllH' sn~al1 particles of oust l1a.<1
heen shot1I(~ l~c inserteo. In the only legislation
round hy the analyst. The clause should on our statute-book whirh he knew of
11l1h' apply to tho·se foods containing in\\'hpr~ the \Yord "shall" was llsro in 8
.!~·l('(lie!1ts ,Y}\irh in the opinion of
thf: matter of this kino, it w~s mane r.uitf'
1· ood Stancl::lT<ls \.ommittee '\"ere injuriou.; cJf''1r that it anplieo onl" to the sale of
tIl health.
:utirles contClining ingredients oeleteriou:;
'\fr. .\fcLF.on.-Tt n111st h~ contrary to to hp1.1th.
Q1o:' standards bio dO\\'n hv that commit",fr. 'V.\TT.- -Thf' .\fanurps Act 1S :1n.
ke.
oth~r cas(' whpre aoulteration is nllnishahle.
'fro novn srli(l he \\,oul(l clirert the although it is not h:iUriolls to he:lIth, but
)rill1stl'r'S attention to clallse 23. \Vonld only a means of deception.
Itlt'!lli>cr
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~Ir. GAUNSO~.-The English legislation was based on the fact tll'at as lung as
notice was giyen to the purchaser there was
110 reason to complain, fur no one was injured.
~Lr. BE:\T said he was sorry to baye to
interrupt tl".e h()noral>ll~ mcml~r, but be
wished to fHing on an imllort:1l1t matter.
He therefore bl'gged to mm-e-

That progress be reported.

The motion ,yas agreed to, and progress
was reported.
AD\II:\ISTRATION A:\D PROBATE
DCTIES.
The House having rl's()ln'd itself into a
Committee of "\Vays and j\Ieans,
\Tr. BEXT mOyea-That Part V. of the Administration and Pro.
jJate Act 18<)0 as amended by the Administration
anu Probate _Act 1903 and the Auministration and
Probate Duties Act H)03 (No.2) shall apply to
the real and personal estate of eyery person
dying between the 31st day of December, 1905,
anu the 1st day of January, 1907, and to :;,11
persons liable to pay any duty in respect thereof.

He said that ill 1904 the House passfd an
.\dministr·ation and Probate Duties Bill
to ('oyer a period of two years, and it was
necessary now to pass another measure to
continue" those duties for another year.
;\[r. BOYD said that he assumed that if
the motion was carried a
would haye
to be introduced to deal with the matter.
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
:\Ir. BOYD said he would oppose the
Bill.
The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was f('ported to tlw H()use and
adopted.
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Authority being given to ~rr. Bent and
Sir Samuel Gillott to introduce a Bill to
carry out the resolution,
~rr. REXT brought up a Rill lntituled
"A Rill n-latini-; to (luties payable under
the Ar1ministration and Probate Acts," and
mow'd that it be rear1 a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
"'as reao a first time.
PURE FOOD BILL (No.2).
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion (adjourned from earlier in
the sitting) was resumed on clause 36, and
on Mr. McLeod's amendment in sub-clause
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(I), to omit the word "shall" and substitute tlw \yords " may if the Court or justices s() din·d."
:\Ir. G.-\L'XSOX said the oLject, he
undl'lst.)()(l, ( ) f this amcllLi1l1t'llt was to pL'fmit of tlK' C()urt or justices directing that
therL' shuuld Le a puiJlicati()ll of the name
of the offender-in other words, that the
publicatiun should not be mandatory, but
that discretion should be reposed in the
justices :IS to whether the case was one of
such a nature that there should be a publica tion. .\ ow, he did not for one moment
s{'ek tn PlISt' as an :11101o h ist fur rasc:!lih.
hut, as the present Bill was drawn, it W;1S
110t rascalit\ merely that the ~(inister was
proposing to punish, Lut he \yas punishing
a man for the smallest error that could be
conceiveu. For insbnce, under the very
first paragraph of cl:1use 23. it any artil'l~~
in the slightest degree-in any quantitv,
no matter how small--contained any ingredi{'nt th::t knth'd "to diminish in a11\'
mal1I1t'r its [cmd value or m~trit;\c Pro1)('[tics, :'s ()mllarcd \rith such :trt;('k ill a
pure or normal stah'." tl1:1.t ,yas sufficient
to constitute an offence under tht' A('t.
Tlw ('I1'l·(,t of this \rtnIld h· s()l1ldI-:.il1(r
frightful.
For instance, take the cas~
of liQ1Jor.
Cn(kr th(' pn's:':1t He:llth
Act, certain liCJuor could be broken down
by as much as 25. or even, he thought, 35
per cent. But under clause 23 of this Bill,
as it stood, if. the slightest drop of water
was found added to this liquor, there was
an offence against this measure. The thinrr
became farcical-dangerous in the extrem;
The Minister had painted to section
154 of the Licensing Act as being, so to
speak, the prototype of this legislation.
He would be glad if the honorable memher for :\relbollrne, who took a keen interf'st in this matter, would look at that
~('ction, ar.d he would hand it to the honorabl~ n1f'mher for that purpose.
The CHAIR:\rA~. - It is most improper for the honorable member to be
speaking and walking across the gangway
in that wav.
"
?\Ir. GAtNSON said that he was !lot
aware that it was disor,derly, but, as he ,ras
told it was, it must be so, and he woulrl
These books were scarce in
apologiz("
the Houqe, and one could not get a volume
on the talJ!r, and as honorable memlwrs
were not taking much interest in this matter, he th·mght th~re would be no harm
in hamlin;.; this sectk:n to the honorabl.p
memLer for ~relhourne to look at. Tll1t
section dealt with articles which were in
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themselves - the supposition was, at the
first blush - highly injurious. Then it went
l'll to say, "or any other ingredient dele
krious to health."
~ever mind what had
11('('n said as to cocndus indicus amI
tl)l>acco. Fancy tobacco being put in grog!
()ne knt'w from one's reading that mags11H'n, if tlll'y wanted to get round a victim,
:-llllok a Iitt It' tobacco ash into his grog, and
that puis())}('ti him right df. If the ~Iin
iskr woul d add those words, and the furtlll'r ,yords~ .. dec(:'ption to the purchaser,"
it would l,c an improvement. He was told
t h:lt this legi~.lation was what the House
ha d tllDught tit to put on the statute-book
ill rt'Jpnl tn manures, but in that he thought
that the Huu:-;e had gone too far. But if
1hl~ Hous.~ thought it should go in that
directbn, it. Ilv all means, should say so,
:1I1tl not dl) S0 lilcrl'ly on the strength ~f the
tIrv f~t(,t that this clause had been drafted
ill'this manner lll'cause the principle prevailed in lam~ in other parts of the world.
A Food Standards Committee was to be
~l JlPo~lltf'd. and it might say that tea slwuld
t"lllsist of not mor,~ th3Jn 8 Ix'r cent. ash,
a-; was poink(l out by ~Ir. Dunn.
Tea
W( ,rth
5s. a lb. might, under such a
s1,llldanl. Le pronounced unfit for human
cOllsumption, and S~ the farce would be
played out of actually punishing a man
1',)r selling what was really the best article.
The CHAIR~IAX.---I should like the
hI 1l1OrabIe memLer to show me what refer('lH'e the matters he is stating now have to
tlH~ question of the omission of the \vmd
" shall. "
\lr. GATXSOX said that if the word
" shall" was refairK'd, then the words
which he proposed to add to the clause
w()uId be appropriate.
He did not want
to see n,ny person ayoid the punishmtont of
ha \'ing his name paraded before the country
If he had sold articles in any ,,-ay delekrinus to health, or for the' purpose of
(le('eiYing the purchaser, and for the purposes of his contemplated amendment the
\\:n·tl " &hall ., should remain in. As soon
~s 111(' qtlt'stiol1 of th~ omission of the ,,-ord
,; sh:llI" was determined, he intended to
JImpose the addition of certain other
words to the words "'hich the Minister prop: )s{'d to insPft to take the place of the
word which might be omitted.
He had no
oh ied in detaining the Committee. and lw
h;l~l no intention of doing so. He deplored.
hmr,·Yer. this kind of legislation. which
Sl't'1l1f'(1 tn him to be frightfully mistaken.
'fro ~fcLEOD stated that it had already
1.<'en agreed that clause 23, which defined
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adulteration, should be brought under the
control of the Food Standards Commitke.
Consequently, there could be no prosecution under this clause except for adulteration \\'hich ,,'as declared bv tIll' Fo!'.'d
St3Jnd:uds Co:nmittec to be 'injurious to
public health. As to l~'gidation eIs{'\\"here,
he would point out that the ~ew Zealand
Adulteration Prevention Act of 1880 pro,-idl'd as follm\'s, in section 40 :-If :my person convicted of any offence under
this Act shall afterwards commit a like offence
it shall be lawful for the justices before whom
the second conviction shall take place to cause
the ofTen'!cr's name place of abode and the offence and the penalty imposed to be published
at the expense of the offender in such newspaper
or in such other manner as the justices shall
direct.
The expense of such publication shr.ll
be deemed part of the costs attending the conyiction and shall be recoverable in the same manner as costs are recoverable.

The South Australian Act contained a similar provision. The Gon~rnment had no
wish to Le unduly harsh, and he had no
objection to conSIder afL'rwards whether
this pmvision, now under consi(h'ration,
should not be confined to second offences.
At present, however, he was making it
optional, because there might be vC"rv gross
first offenders, and it was being left to the
discretion of the Court as to what would
be done.
Mr. ~IcLeou's amendment to omit the
word" shall .., was agrf'ed to.
~Ir. ~fcLEOD movedThat the words "may, if the Court or justices
so direct," he inserted in substitution of the
word omitted.
~Ir. GAUXSOX moved, as an amendment on the amendment--

That after the word "may" the following
".-ards be inserted :-" If such article be deleterious to health or has been sold to the prejudice
of the purchaser."

He said that his oLject in moving this
amendment was to punish those who really
deserved punishment, and not to punish
the undeserving. For a man to sell to the
prejudice of the purchaser ,r;e<'essarily
meant that the purchaser had not been
made acquainted with the contents of the
article sold to him. The expression" deleterious to health" went without saying.
Persons, whether they knew it or not, ought
not to sell articll's which were deleterious
to health. and if thev did not know that
the articles were dt'leterious to health they
must})C made to know that by suffering
punishment. He thought the Minister ought
to s~'e his way to accept this amendment,
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because this was the very keynote of the
section the honorable gentleman had pointed
to in the Licensing Act of 1890, said to be
the father and mother of this particular
dause. He (?\Ir. Gaunson) had not had
time to stud\" thi.s ".\"ew Zealand Act, but
he obseryed - that it was 25 years old.
The section of the 2'\ E'W Zealand Act quoted
rdern'd to a second conviction, nnd only
m
that case gave the justices th-e
power to cause the offender's name to
11e pull1ishf'd at the expense of the off,'nder
in such nc,Ysparer or in such other manner
as mit!,flt be o.ircctpll. Here the publica1 irm must b(' in the G07'CTJl11lCllt Ga:ctte,
and the puhlication might also be in the
l1f'WSpapers of the day, apart from any
,"olunt.1ry puhlication that the ne\Yspap~rs
themselws might indulge in. TIle newspapers, although the conyiction m:ght he
11ltim<1tely (]uashf'c1, would have a perfect
right to rpport that at the murt. say, at
CambenVt~l1, John Jones W;lS fined for selling' adu1t('r;1te"d butt:"r. Tr.ry ,,"oulll he at
perfect liherty to do th'at. and would not
1e punishablp, l}pcau~e an h011('st t['port of
whatever took place in a Court of justice
,,"as always privilegrd.
~rr. ~[cLEOD stated that the Gm-crnment h.1d provided for the appointment of
a committee to fix the standards of purity,
and that woulo. avoid a conflict of pyidence
as to what was deleterious. There ,YOuld
11e ample protection for the innocent indiyidual, l)('caW'ie, if the retailer was selling
an objectionable article which r.e had obtained innocentI v from the wholesale man.
lw' would have his remedy ag.ainst the whole~
sale man.
An HONORABLE ~fEMBER.-He will not
llc proceeded against?
?\fr. ~TcLEOD said that the remedy
would he against the party who supplied
him with th<1t article, and who said it ,,"as
pure. He (l\fr. ~IcLeod) was prepared to
consider the matter ,and make it quite clear
that the impurity must be ~omething in
yiolation of the st'andard of pllrity laid
down hv the Food Standards Committee
hefore
person could he prosecuted. The
Food Standards Co:nmittee was heing appointed to 00 a,Yav with the difficulty of
conflicting d("ci8ions as to what was- impurity, 'and the amendment of the honorahle memh('r for the Puh1i~ Officers would
introdl1c(' a seCOlln standard, which would
onlv karl to confusion. He wouln unc1C'rt:lkc to sce that this provision was full v
sa fe([uarned, and that no innocent part)"
would suffer.
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l\fr. TOUTCHER said that he desired
to know ,vhetber it was mandatory that the
name of any offender should be-_published.
~Ir. ~rcLEoD.-That is being dealt with
in the amendment under consideration.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he was glad to
see tliat the ~[inister was in sympathy with
the views of the honorable member for the
Public Officers. There had been an outcry, and properly so, that Victorian manufacturers should get the sympathy and assistance of the public of Victoria, and if
honorable members were not very careful as
to the words used here, the provision might
be the means of putting local manufacturers
under a ban, and handicapping them in
compadson with outside manufacturers. A
firm might get their names publisheli
solely through the error, perhaps, of an employe rather than through any action on
the part of the employers, and if the names
of the firm appeared in th~ GOVCT1llJIC1lt
Gar:cttc, people would say that one
could not use Victorian manufactures at
alL as the f'ames of Victorian manufactun~rs Wl~re four:d appearint!. in the mannE'r
proposC'd here, and in consequence of that
the Victorian manufactures would lle
severely handicapped by laws which rlicl
not operate on manufactures from outside,
and which might he of a more d,leterious
character. Honorahle members must not
place local manufactures in the position of
being handicapped by being under more
restrictive legislation than manufactures
from outside were.
Mr. BOYD remarked that he was sorry
the ~[inister had not seen his way to accept
the amennment of the honorahle member
for the Puhlic Officers. The Food Standards Committee might take the view that
tl1PY were governed very largely bv the derision of Parlian1{'nt as-containE'd "in clau~e
23·
~rr. ~IcLEoD.-I have explained four
times to-ni~ht that ,,"e have promised to
hring' clause 2,) under the pun-iew of tb:~
Fooel Standards Committee.
~rr. BOYD said that he had heard the
explanation, but he could not see how
clause 23, as a part of the Act, could be
mane subject to a committee appointed
under the Act.
I f clause 23 was not
omitted, and a case under it came before a
Court, the Court could decide fluite indepE'nrlently of what the Food Standards
Committee might rule. If clause 23 was 'deleted, and the matters dealt with in it were
inc1uned in the reg-ulations to be passed hv
the Governor in Council, then such a case
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,,,auld be controlled by the Food Standards
Committee. The ~Iinister, however, did
not propose to do that.
When a clause as
to st:mdards was placed in a Bill that became an Act of Parliament, how could its
effect be curtailed, even though the same Act
provideu for a Food Standards Committee?
He was not a lawyer, but it seemed to him
that if clause 23 was allowed to stand as
part of the Bill, what it provided for would
not be subject to regulations made by the
Gon~rnor in Council, nor be controlled by
the Food Standards Committee.
Clause
23 fixed what ,vould be regarded as adulterati:on with regard to "'hich prosecutions
would take place.
During the discussion
un the BilL a good deal had been he:lrd
a bout the inefficiency of the Board of Public
H ('a lth in tIll.."! carrying out of its duties.
He was one of those who held th:lt tbere
,,'as all the power necessary in the Health
Act as it stood now to carry out all that ,vas
aimed at in this Bill. if the necessary
officers were appointed, all that was proposed in the' Bill could be done under the
Hf'alth Act.
~rr. ?\fACKEY.-YoU \yould have to get
the Supreme Court to take a very different
view from what it has been dolng.
~Ir. HOYD said that in the next place.
there was clause 37-~rr. HE~T remarked that they could
g('t to the " next plaee " in the proper time.
At present, honorable membE'rs should pass
the clause submitted, or reject ~t.
~rr. BOYD said the clause should only
be passed after it had been discussed.
~ rr.
BE XT asked the ruling of the
Chairman as to whether clause 37 could be
discussed at the present time? He said that
he ha.d had enough of this game, and would
not submit to any more of it. He desired
to give fair notice now that he would not
submit to any morc of it. The Committee
had got on ·with business all ri~ht before
two or three gentlemen who had been abs(:,nt returned to the chamber. A division
had been tak<:n \\'hieh had indicated the
full sense of tlw Chamber as to the fluestibns at issue. Cons(,fluently he ph. Bent)
had made up his mind tliat thE're was to be
no more pby. He felt that the discussion
now going on was not for the purpose of
i.mproying the Rill at al1.
The honorable
member for the' Public Officers had come
in, when the work was nrarly all done, with
:1n oln story ahout the HE'alth Act, asking
why the Health Act would not do all that
was required to be done.
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l\lr. BOYD.-I have got views on that
point too.
1\1r. BEKT said he would be nO party
to the game of wasting time going on any
longer. It was time that business should
be done. He woulu be no party to sitting
night after night and being humbugged.
The honorable member for ~lelbourne
had not made one proposition to improve the Bill.
He (~Ir. Bent) was
not going to sta.y night after night
uoing nothing.
One significant diYision
had been taken, anu there should lJe
110 more waste of time.
If certain honorable members wished to indulge in fun,
he (~Ir. Bent) could indulge in fun as well
as them j but he dtd object to gentlemen
coming in after the Committee had arrh'ed
at a. decision and nag, nag, nagging.
It
was nothing else on their part. It was not
husiness. Had the honorable member for
the Public Officers given one suggestion
to help this Bill on? Not one.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Is it d~serving of help?
JTr. BEXT rema;ked that the Bill W;l"
(ksen'ing of help.
~Ir. GAu~sON.-I do not tnlnk so.
~Ir. BE~T said that the time had arrived
when the Goycrnment had to imist on llUsiness being done.
As to the Health Act,
he (Mr. Bent) knew as much about it as
any other member.
Surely they all knew
the law as to public health. If some five
or six gentlemen had any scheme on, let
them play it as soon as they liked.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fit::roy).-They are
playing it.
Mr. BEXT remarked that he was not
finding fault with the Opposition at all in
this matter.
i\1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-We have
bC'f'n helping you.
Mr. BENT said he had admitted that,
and he appreciated what the Opposition
had done j but there were certain members
'who were acting very differently, and he, as
head of the Government, was not going to
sit there quietly whilst half-a-dozen men
were doing all they could to block this
Rill. He would rather "chuck up" the
whole thing at once. If those honorable
members had propositions of a business
character, he would entertain them, but thev
had nothing of that kind.
The honorable
memher for Melbourne had not made a proposition of a businf'ss kind at all, and the
rubbish he had spoken to-night On this 13ill
was revolting. The public had asked for
pure fooo, and yet there seemed to be some
men ready to speak in the interests of
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those who robbed and p01soned the public,
and who were callous as to the thousands
of children and weak people who were
dying through having consumed adulterated
food. As had been already stated by the
Minister in charge of the Bill, there was
no opposition to the measure by ~le manu·
f acturers and distributers interested.
If
those people had any objections they would
have petitioned the House long ago.
He
01r. Bent) could understand faIr criticism,
but he could not understand how a few
members could, with reason, attempt to
hlock a Bill of this kind at its present
stage. He would sav that such members
could go-.
~rr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-pon't.
~1r. BENT said he would say it.
~Ir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzrov).-Do you
think that thev will be there for you to
see?
"
:\Tr. BE);"T asked who it was he ,,'as
expected to see " there."
\lr. BROMLEY.-You have not been there
before?
~lr BEXT said that he had seen the
game 'now being carried on played before.
~Ir. GAUNSON.-I remember.
~rr. TouTcHER.-The party of combat.
~1r. BE~T said that the" party of combat" always had something to talk about,
and had not to indulge in rubbishy talk
snch as was being used in conn ex ion with
the present B~ll.
Valuable time-halfhours-\vas being taken up over such words
as "and," '" may," and "shall." Why
should not honorable members as wPII discuss" m1t!/lt, could, would, and should," as
was explained in grammar? The time had
arriyerJ when objectors to clauses in the Bill.
if they were strong enough, should table an
effective motion, and not go on nagging.
~rr. BOYD.-Has what the Premier been
talking about any relevancy to the clause
under discussion?
The CHAIRMAN.-I may say this, that
tlw Pn'micr, ~s fearler of the House, is
ahyays allowed a great deal more latitude
than other members.
~r r. WATT.-It is a good job that he
is.
'.rr. TIE"\7"T remarkr'd that it ,,'as strang~
that :~:(,1l \\'ho wpr,' snpposf'd to be supportint: tlll' (;on'rnment-'.fr. 'V.\TT.-"Thom is the Pr~1l1i('f talk·
ing to?
"Mr. HEXT said that he was talking
to those who rared to take his remarks to
themselves if the cap fitted. The l'.1inister
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in charge of the Bill had agreed to recommit various clauses-~Ir. GAuNsoN.-And this one?
~Ir. BE~T.-Yes.

~Ir. GAuNsoN .. -Then I am done. That
announcement is what I have been waiting
for.
Mr. BEXT said that the Bill before the
Committee was indeed one of very great
importance----of too much importance to be
treated cavalierly.
Some time ago he
wanted to have it remitted to a Select Committee, but that proposition was opposed.
and now thev had to deal with it without
the aid of -a Select Committee. There
were no people in the community who suffiered more from adulterated food than
those who were poor and could not afford
to pay for superior articles. There were
now onl y two clauses of the Bill remaining
to be passed.
'1\lr. GAuNsoN.-But they are very important clauses.
~rr. BE);"T oben'ed that one of them
referred to the appointment of a Food
Standards Committee. It was open for
honorable members to say whether they
would have such a committee or not.
Mr. WATT.-That clause is the best part
of the BilL
Mr. BEXT said that time was flying
-it was now ten minutes past eight o'clock
-but that it should be easv enough to get
through the remaining clauses in the time
left for Government business, especially
seeing that the Minister in charge of the
Bill had given his promise that disputed
clauses would be recommitted. That Minister had, indeed, promised an opportunity
for consideration all round-not as an exhibition of weakness, but because it was
admitted that a Bill of this kind, affecting
as it did so many interests, should have
ample discussion-=discussion, however, not
of the kind there had been that evening.
After all the promises that had been
made. the Rill slHmld r.ow h~ :-;110,,",,(1 to !.;o
through. and then it would be printed
again. and honorable memhers would haH'
a ('l~'an rnpy of it in its a'l'cllcil'd form.
Tlw
~TiJ1:ster in dl:1r~(~ had 11;)(1 rnnn'rs,ltior~s
on the subject of the Rill with the Ch:tmher of Cornmerre, the Ch:tml1€r of ~fann
facturrs, and otht'fs, who. as he (~Tr. Bent)
unc1erstood. had praC'tiralk agreed to the
nrm'isions contailwd in the -Bill. Why then
this opposition?
as it to be sairl that in
rert.ain cases people who defrauded the
poorer classes in the matter of food should
not be prosecuted? Was there not a reason
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for punishing the man who adulterated
food as well as for punishing the man who
In the
gave only 12 OZS. for I lb.?
interests of the poor, honorable members
should do all they could to pass this Bill.
If there were any clauses re(luiring amendment of a substantial character, the Government were prepared to listen to propositions, but thev were not prepared any
longer to have time wasted over trivial
The :Minister in
verbal amendments.
charge of the Bill had stated four times
that he was prepared to give reconsideration to certain clauses, but what he had
said was ignort'd fl V certain honorable
members. That sort - of thing would not
have been tolerated in the old davs. Ministers whose words could not be' accepted
had no right to occupy their positions.
Another point was that in the old days
difficulties were frequently settled by interviews with Ministers in private. That was
not the case now.
)1 r. \V ATT.--Oh, yes it is, in some instances.
)Ir. BEXT said that at, any time when
a n1l'mbcr had come to see him in such
cases he had taken the trouble to inquire,
confer, and to vield when that was necessan'. Tn the riwantime. however, the desin'; of the Government was to have
the Pure Food Bill passed. It was all
very well for newspapers to say that the
Government did not desire to have this
measure passed, but it was not so. The
measure had been submitted to the House
before, and the time had now arrived when
the Government ought to haTe the full assistance of f1fmorahle memb.'rs in placing it
on the statute-book.
,
~fr. BOYD remarked that after this
p~('tl1iar burl<'sque on the part of the Premler--)fr. lh:~T.--Ht1r1csf1ue. do you call it?
~fr. BOYD s;lid that he did call it so.
Mr. BENT.-Then that shows what a
professed Gm'crnment supporter is.
)fr. BOYD said he had not said anything that would ;ustih the Premier, or
am,bach' else, in chastising him. He was
present: not to tender any private advice
to Ministers, but to criticise whatever measures were submitted, whether Ministers
likccl his views or not. He was not under
any obli~ation to the Premier.
!\fr. BENT.-Neither am I to vou.
!\fro BOYD stated that he had a right
to exprcss his views on matters of importalll'{' hrml!!ht hefore the Chamber, and
would not" submit to being dragooned
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into passing a Bill, simply because during
the afternoon a certain numLer of clauses
were passed in the absence of a number of
members.
Mr. BENT.-Forty members sit here for
two hours, and then you come and try to
spoil it.
)lr. BOYD said the Bill would not have
got so far if he had ueen present.
The CHAIRMAX.-I must ask the
honorable member to confine his remarks tu
the amendment before the Chair.
Mr. BOYD said it was very unfair, when
the Premier had made an attack upon him,
that he shoulo have his mouth shut and ue
unable to retaliate.
A lot of the Bill had
Leen passed through because so few members bad been taking an interest in it.
1t
was a Bill of great importance, but it was
only taken into Committee last night.
Xearly the whole of the clauses had been
got through because some members \Vbc)
took an active interest in the Bill happened
to be absent.
)lr. ,\VATT.-Some of the debatable
clauses were postponed.
)lr. J~OYD.-Ancl some wcre not.
Whatever the Premier might say, he did
not intend to abrogate his right to say anything he liked.
The ~Iinister should accept the amendment of the honoraLle member for the Public Officcrs.
::\fr. l\IcLEoD,-Havc I not already tol(l
him and vou also that I will see if it cIoes
not sufficiently safeguard what he says, and
that, if it does not, I will provide that it
does do so? It does not matter what I sav
or promise.
I can see the object ver~r
plainly.
:\fr. BOYD said that, if the )finiskr
wanted to impute any object to him, he
threw it back in the honorable gentleman's
teeth. The Premier's statement about the
country crying out for this Bill was completely met by the analysis given by the l\Iinister to the House last night of the cases of
adulteration that had taken place. Outside
of milk and butter, that were being dealt
with in another Bill, and temperance and
alcoholic drinks, there were only T 42 cases
()f adulteration out of 5,000 samples taken.
Yet the Premier said the country was crving ouf for a Bill so drastic that it was
going to interfere with e\rery business in the
State.
Mr. McLEoD.-What vou sav is absolutely misrepresenting the figu;es that I
gave.
Mr. BOYD said that he was not misreSuch wide powers
presenting an)~thing.
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were given in the Bill t~at un,der clause 23,
for instance, a speck of dust 111 a bucket of
milk \vould be adulteration.
~[r. McLEOD.-That is simply absurd.
:\lr. BOYD said the clause meant what he
said, and members were asked to swallow
it because they happened to be Government
supporters. 'If this Bill had been brought
in by the present Opposition, if they happened to be in power, no one would have
fought it more strongly than the P:emier
and the .:\[inister who was now trymg to
put it through the House.
l\ a frivolous
objection had yet been urged to the Bill by
any member.
:\[r. -;\IcGREGOR.-Why this heat?
:\[r. BOYD said there 'was no heat at alL
He was perfectly cool.
The whole argument of those who supported the amendment of the honorable member for the Public Officers \vas that people who had what
was termed adulterated food under this Bill
should not be punished by having their
names published broadcast unless the adulteration was deleterious to public health.
The Premier had stated that he had no
right to discuss clause 37, but \\'hen interrupteJ by the honorable gentleman he was
pointing out that clause 37 constituted a new
committee to take the place of the Boanl of
Public Health, which had power now to
carry this clause into effect.
He could
turn' up sections in the Health Act that carried out· the very object of clause 36. There
was, therefore, absolutely no necessity tn
introcluce new clauses for 'tIl(' same purpOSf'.
If the adulteration was dektE'riolls to the
public health. no one wanted to protect a
man who deliberately adultf'ratt'd food with
the object of injuring human beings.
The
aim of those who had been criticising the
measure had been to see that public health
was properly protected. but it was absurd
when legislation ran wild and an attempt
was mnrle to bring in innocent persons and
injure their business by publishing their
names broadcast in a case of adulteration,
such, for instance, as the finrling of bread
in sausages.
?vfr. J. W. BILLSON (Fit:ro )!).--It dirl
not strav there.
-.
Mr. GAUNSON said he had moved the
amendment in pursuance anI\' of Nelson's
great signal, "England expects every man
The remarks of the Preto do his dut\'."
mier, therefore, fell on 'him like water upon
He fJuite appreciated the
a duck's hack.
honorahle gentleman's burst of elorJuence,
not to sav of inoignafion.
He asked the
Premier if this clause would be recom-
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mittcd, and the Premier said, "Yes."
Did
the .:\linister in charge of the Bill aSSl'l1l to
that? If so, he had no desire to pres:;
the amendment.
He would be quite ~atis
fied if the clause was to be recommittl'cl.
The whole Chamber was witness to the
Premier's statement that the clause wm;!d
be recommitted, but perhaps the Prl'E,ier
did not quite catch his real urift, so he
wanted to be on safe grounds.
The\iinister had said that he might have to come
down with proposals for amendments in
the Bill, so would the honorable gentkl1lan
agree to recommit this clause?
ThlTe
could be no greater mistake than push~n~
Bills without proper consideration.
It \\';\S
recently charged against the House of (\11;1mons that there was too much talk and too
little lc;..:-islation, and it was replied t ktt
there was too little talk and too much legisThat was the fault of this HOUSe'.
lation.
The ('hid Secrdary would agree with hill
that so far as legislation was concerned. it
would he a good thing if this Assen:lh'
were shut up for tbe next five years.
'
The CHAIR':\IA~ .--Would the 'bO::,lfahle membC'r kindly show me how this applies to his amendnwnt which is now before the Chair?
2\Ir. GAC~ SON said he would withdn'\V
the amendment if the .:\Iinister said he would
recommit the clausf'.
There \"as t(1()
little intelligent consideration unfortunately
given to measures in this House, lwc:wse
members did not know what was in the Bill.
He had had to earn his bread by goin~ to
Court ovcr this particular: class of the
law, and he knew that members generally
did not and would not apply themspl\'p's
to the measures before them.
It was
utterly untrue when the v said that thev
read the B i l l s . '
,
':\Ir. :\f cLEOn stated that he infornw( 1
the honorable membf'r distinct!v that he \\'as
in sympathy with the object the honorabh~
member was seeking to attain. and that if
this clause went beyond that. he \,"Quld
proyide for it.
It \V-as most extraordinanthat there was such en'oimous care oyer offenof'rs considf'ring mat the committpe of
t~e Chamber of Commerce that waited upon
hIm only asked for one alteration in the
Hill-that it should not be compulson' to
publish the name of a first offender-~hl1t
were perfectly satisfied if the publir:ltinn
of the name of a first offender was left to
the justices, and the second publication \\'as
compulsory.
He dirl not see who f'lse
could be affected more than the Chamber
of Commerce were in the matter, but thev
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were perfectly satisfied, and that was all
thev asked for.
~lr. GAUKSON observed that there were
hundreds and thousands of small retail
«It'aleni, who had no connexion with the
l ~bamher of Commerce. That chamber was
the great Panjandrum, ~)Ut the small retailers were those who mIght be affected by
this measure.
~Ir. ~IcLEoD.-The retailers have a rellwd" against the people who sold the article
to them.
~Ir. GAUXSON.-No.
:\Ir. ::\IcLEoD.-That shmvs that the honOi'able member has not read the Bill.
~1r. GAlJXSOX said that no doubt a
man who held a written guarantee could
('01l1e upon his guaranfor.
~ rr. \V ATT.-He is a11 right if he gets
~n invoice.
~lr. GAUKSON.-Xo; not unless the
A clause
man got an absolute zuarantee.
in the Hill provided that where the invoice
came from the old country it was to be
( ) f no a vail.
:\Ir. \VATT.-That does not affect the
small retailers.
\Ir. GAUXSOX said it affected everybody.
If the Minister thought that be
Gaunson) was opposing the Bill simpI y for the sake of opposition, the honoral;le gentleman was wrong, and he would
with(lraw his amendment right off the reel.
Did the Premier mean what he said when
he said that this clause would be recommitted?
~Ir. BENT.-How many times am I to
say it? We will recommit the clauses that
'n~ ha\'e promised to recommit.
Mr. GAUNSON said then in this case
the Premier s~id what he did not mean.
\ f r. RENT. - I never mentioned this
clause.
This is what I call "nag-nag."
I t is not husiness.
~lr. GAUXSO~ said 11e was afraid the
nagging was all on the honorable gentlem:m's side.
The CHAIRMAN then put the question
that the words proposed by Mr. Gaunson to
he insprted after the word "may" in the
:l mendment moved hy Mr. McLeod be so
insprted, and declared that the "noes"
had it.
)fr. GAUNSoN.-The "ayes" have it.
The CHAIRMAN.~The Committee will
didde.
Honorable members having taken sides
for a division,
:\f1·. (;ArXSO~ said he would not press
for a diYision.
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The CHAIR~lAX .-As the honorable
member does not call for a division, the
" noes" therefore have it.
::\lr. BOYD.-Divide!
The CHAIR~lAK.-I have declared the
" noes" have it. The time for taking business other than Government business having arrived, I must report progress.
Progress was then reported.
"c~CLAI:\IED FC~DS BILL.
:\Ir. BEAZLEY moved the second read·
inO' of this Bill. He said-The last time
I introduced this Bill to the notice of honorable members, although there was no
(~iscussion on the second reading, it was
pretty fully discussed in Committee. There,
fore I have no intention to speak at any
great length, but I. wish to refer to t~e
fact that the same RIll was passed by thIS
House when introduced bv the late :Mr.
Foster and the present :Minister of Lands.
It was then passed unanimously by this
Chamber. The present Bill is almost the
same as that measure, but one important
difference is that in the other Bill it wa"
r=rovided that the money shoul d he pai.rl
into the consolidated re\'enue.
In thh
Bill I propose that the money sho~ld be
paid into a trust account, so that It may
be always ear-marked and invested by the
Government, and the inter{'st used for Go,
vernment purposes; and that the. person
whose monev is put into a trust fund in
that wav -may afterwards apply for
it and rt"cm'er - it on proving his claim.
Another difference between this and the last
Rill was that at the time t1:e Bill was first
submitted it was provided that the mini,
mum amount taken from the banks or companies should be £5, but in Committee
that provision was altered so as to make
the sum unlimited. I have embodied in
the JEll itself the several amendments that
were passed by the Committee at that
time. This measure \vas obiected to on
the formf'r occasion as being legislation of
too drastic a character, and also on the
'''round that it was new legislation; but I
~1en pointed out that in South Al.1stralin
it had been in operation for thirteen or
fourteen H'ars, aDd that I('gislaticn of thr'
same sort was to b~ found in onr 0,,'11
st:ltute-hook, viz., in ('onnpxion "'ith insolvent {'st:ltps whpre llnrlaimed d1yidends
are ear-marked and paid into a Goyernnwnt a('C'Ount, and alsO' in ('ormexinn with
trustee romnan-ics ",here nrc1aimcd money-;
~re paid into a special furd.
A Jllteasur'~
similar to the one now before the House

Unclu/me(l
i5 In full operation in South Australi:1,
and measures of a similar kind, I believe,
have been passed in Canada, and also in
the British Parliament. Tbe reason given
for passing the measure in the first place
in South Australia \yill, I think, commend
itself to honorable members generally. The
HOll. J. H. Gordon is reported in the lJallarat Comicr, in an article entitled
"Trc:asure Trove," as follows:The lIon. J. II. Gordon, during the debate on
the second reading of the Unclaimed Funds Bill,
s:lid it was the outcome of a case where Mr.
Coulthard, a public officer, had deposited Government money in a bank, and the officer dying
suddenly, it was lost sight of. It was thought
the money hJ.d been appropriated by the officer,
and his friends were under a stigma for many
years until it was discovered that the money was
lying at a bank. It was only a proper provision,
he thought, that public companies having uncL1imed moneys in their possession should give
eyery information and publicity.

A strong point I desire to make in conrexioll ",ith the Bill is that persons who
llvposit monc\' in a bank, and leave it unclaimed for ~ix years are, many of them,
out of the State: or, if in the State, ha\"e
forgottl'n t\1:1t tlH'Y so deposited the money,
amI it is (lesirable that that monev should
ill' prnpl'rly sClfeguarded.
~Cnrler the
method of management adopted by the
1Janks, a small account can be eaten up
by the payments one has to make for the
keeping of the account, and this Bill proyides that the account shall be claimable
whether that money is being charged or
not. It miaht be claimed that the ac('mInt is in-operation, seeing that that
charge is being made, and this Bill makes
provision that although the charge is being
malle, the mone\, is to be looked upon as
nnclaimed mom'v.
The effect in South
Australia was this. The Act was passf'o
there in 189T, and in 1892-3 the sum of
£280 I I s. was paid in. In 1893-4
£JO,157 12S. 2(1. was paid in. The larger
amount on that occasion was caused b\" the
f a('t that the two years' graC'e pro,'ided
for in the Act \yas just about to expire,
:l11d therefore all the sums the\' ('ould collect had heen hrought in. In- 1893-4 the
sum of £75 ISS. was claimcn and paid hy
the Government.
In J894-5 the sum of
£.:197 6s. 50. was raid in, and £477 17s.
7d. was paid out. In 1895-6 £224 was
paid in, and £34 was paid out.
So it
gops on 11ntil last year ..(628 was r>aid in,
and £320 was pa.icli out.
1fhe total
amount paid into the fund was £T4,70,),
ann the total amollnt claimed ann pain out
was £r ,282. This shows that if the Act
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had not been in operation in South Au~
tralia, the banks would ha\"e had the us\.!
of £13,500 of public money. It sel;ms to
me that if any Olle should get the L1cneiir
of that money it should be the public generally. There can be no doubt about tbat.
It i"s very much safer in the public f'md ....
\Vhen it is in the trust funds it i~ a,'a11able for all time, because the 01lli':';.-ttiol1
will never be repudiated, but ",hen th<;
money is left in tht! hands of banks or
comp~U1ies there is a possibilit), as was
rointed out on the last occasion, that some
of this money ",ill lH~ absorlJed alld }laiti
to other shareholders. I am sure that ';0
O,le Jepositing money in a l)a11k expects
that that money will be absolutt-h taken
away from them and paid to othe; pcopTe
\rho have no right whateyer to it.
It
,,"ould give confld.ence to the public ,dl()
deposit money in the banks if there
is a provision that it should be handed
to a trust fund whenever the depositor
fails to claim it after a certain time.
The publication of the names in the
Government Gazette will remind these
people that the money is there to be
claimed.
The Bill provides for the registration of moneys, and a copy of
the register is to be gazetted. There is
also a penalty for failing to keep a register
of such moneys. The Treasurer also has
power under ihis Bill- ~nd it is a ven'
proper and necessary power-to examine
the accounts. An alteration was made in
the Bill when it was before honorahle memLers previously, giving an officer of the
Treasury the same power as the Treasurer
himself to do this work, and to make a
charge.
There is another clause which
gives the Treasurer power to pav the la,,'ful claimant. Another gives a ,:erv necessary protection to the Treasurer, vi~ .. that,
where a claimant has proved to the satisfartion of the Treasurer that certain money
should be handed over to him, then. if any
mistake is made, and another daimant
comes along, the new clalmClnt has rno recoune ac;ainst the Treasurer, hut onlv
ac;ainst the person who recei,'ed the mane,:.
This is a very fair proposClI, I think. in
South Australia, while £r 4,000 odd has
heen paid in to this account, their population is only 365,700. As our pnpulation
is ahout T ,200,000, I think we may verv
fairlv consider that we are likel" to nave
at least four times the amonnt 'of money
unclaimed that the\' have in SOl1th Australia, not onlv beratlse of the difference
in population, 'Lut also of the fluctuations
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whieh have taken place j; Victoria in the
,ray of speculation and imestment, and the
changes that have taken place in our population to a much greater extent than has
beell thL! case in South Australia.
The
amotInt of th~'se unclaimed moneys is therefore likt'ly to be considerable, bllt, en'n if
tilt' total- stIrn was not very large, it is
desirable, in the interests ~f the public,
that the money should be absolutdv safeguarded. I t ~hould be an important con~id('ration for the Treasurer himself to hay't!
this moncy made available for puLlic purposcs, knowing that he will only have to
pa,' it back when the proper claimants
l'nnIe along. I trust the House will gi,'e
fair consideration to the Bill. I am onIr
Ilesirous of doing what is absolutely fair,
;ll1d I am prepared to consider favorably
:!llY amendment that is likely to improve
I ht~ measure.
~rr. BEXT.-This Bill is very far·
reaching in its effects.
I must ~onfess
that I haye not had much time to go into
the matter, Lut I understand that Sir
Georg.e Turner, when a Bill was proposed
for the establishment of a State Bank,
made a proposition of this kind, but it was
110t carried in the House.
As I understand
tht~ question, people deposit money in the
hanks, and sonietimes leave it there. It
fl'l11ains in the bank until somebodv comes
a long and claims it, and then the n10ney is
paid out. :\fy recollection is t~at !he ba~ks
nt/ject strongly to money of thIS kmd gomg
into the Tre3.sury, and, after all, the question is-" D02S -it go into the Treasury?"
It is there, but if any one calls for it, the
Treasurer has to pay It back again.
:\1r. BEAZLEY.-You cannot use it.
Jrr. BE~T.-Yes, I know.
Some time
ago, wEen I looked into the matter, it was
Raid that there was a large sum of money
in the banks in South Australia.
It occurred to me that it would be fair to call
on the banks to a(h'ertise the amount of
thi~ money lying in their hands, so tl~at
any person to whom it was due could claIm
it.
The Bill proposes that the money
should bP paid into the Treasury when it
has heen unclaimed.
If this money is adyertised there will not be much of that
kind of thing. I think the honorable me111her has limited the time-"\fr. BEAZLEY.-I have made no limit.
'fr. BEXT.-When I attend some meetinn's up country I go back 50 years.
~rr. PREKDERGAST.-YOU give it to them
in music.
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Mr. BENT.-I give rough music at
times.
If the honorable member would
come round with me with a tambourine, we
would do wonders.
I shall not object to
the second reading of the Bill, and if the
honorable member will be satisfied with
that, we can have a consultation. Would
the honorable member be disposed to accept an amendment that the banks must give
notice?
There is a kind of confidential
relationship between the banks and the depositors, and I would not like to do anything that would savour of interfering with
the banks' busine"is.
~Ir. BEAZLEY.-\Ve do it in the case of
trustee companies.
Mr. DEXT.-I have been told that we
could maKe a big surplus if I put my hand
on the trust funds with the insurance CO!llpanies.
I should like to assist the honorable member.
I think it would be a fair
thing to insist upon this money being advertised at the end of each year.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do you mean
to advertise a list of all the persons? That
would cost a lot of money.
Mr. BENT.-If the honorable member
for Al)botsford can see his way to take t lv'
secona reading and then confer with the
Government, I am willing.
By leave, :Mr.
l\Ir. BEAZLEY. Speaker, I may say that my only object is
to get the Bill passed.
I am willing to
take the second reading, and have a conference with the Premier if he will promise me that I shall have an opportunity to
bring the Bill up again this session.
Mr. BENT.-Members are always wanting to bind me to promises.
The honorable member for Abbotsford knows that
this Bill cannot be passed this year.
I
will not promise any more that I will give
particular nights for particular measures,
but the honorable member knows I will I~C
attempt to block him.
l\Ir. BEAZLEy,-All right; I will agree to
that.
Mr. BENT.-I am verv much obliged to
the honorable member, because I have not
had a show to look into this matter.
Si'r ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Let the Public Accounts Committee look into it.
'fr. BENT.-Yes.
'fro BEAZLEY.-I am willing to have a
conference with the Premier, but not with
the banks.
1\[r. BENT.-Very well; the Government
will therefore agree to the second reading
of the Bill.
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Mr. LEVIE:N.-I do not know whether
the Premier is speaking merely for himself
or for the Government.
Mr. ~IcGREGoR.-He said the Gon~rn
ment.
l\Ir. LEVIEN.-It is not neceS~lfV for
all the members of the Government
support priYate members' business, and, as a
rule, the Government split into sections on
such matters.
Mr. BENT.-In some cases the Gowrnment are divided, but I spoke for the Government in this case.
Mr. LEVIEN.-If the Government see
their way to support the measure \\"hich the
Premier said he did not understand-Mr. BENT.-I understand it.
Mr. LEVIE~.-The Premier sai(J that
he wanted time to consider the Bill.
I
object to these negotiations carried on oyer
the table.
Mr. l\IcGREGOR.-Anothcr man gone
wrong.
l\Ir. LEVIEN.-The Bill is unnecessary,
improper, and unfair.
Who is asking for
it?
And what is the necessitv for it?
Has anyone been wronged b~ the practice
that has prevailed for the last half-century?
Mr. WARDE.-Yes; all the relatives of
those who have their money locked up.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Relatives be hanged!
What is the use of talking nonsense. This
is a pure advertising matter , and nothing
else.
Mr. BEAZLEY rose to a point of order.
He said lie objected to the statement that
the Bill \vas brought in for ad,-ertising purposes.
The SPEAKER.-I would ask the honorable member for Barwon to withdraw his
expression, be~'ause it is offensiye.
l\Ir. LEVIE.:\.-If offensive to the honorable member for Abbotsford, I will \rithdraw it, but that is what it looks like to
me.
It has been (Juite a common phrase
to call certain lpgislation adn~rtising legislation. . 'Vho has been wronged by the
practice tEat has prevailed for the last 50
vears? Has anv one?
" ~Ir. ~rcGREGOR.--YPS.
~[r. LEVIE.:\.--Have not the banks on
all occasions paid over any money that has
been rightlv claimed?
l\fr. WARDE.--XO; only a few yC'ars ago
they refused a good deal.
Mr. LEVIE.:\.-The honorable mpmber
for AhlJOtsford proposes to impose on the
banks the obligation of advcrtising these
sums of money from time to time.
The

to

proposal is to advertise the moncy so that
the people interested may come along and
claim it.
Is that not outrageous?
Are
we going to legislate for ammement? The
money which, by law, belongs to these insti·
tutions will be in their hanus as lon~ as
the institutions last for those ,yho are nomina1ly the owners of it.
The honorable
member for Abl)otsford does not propo:';e
that the money should he put to sOllle pulllic USE', but he proposes to create some oth!'r
trustees with all the unnecessary expense
and trouble that will be involyed.
It is
to be alivertised in the G011CTJllJlCllt Gazdt(.
'Ve are killed bv advertisements now, and
these advertise~1ents in the GOVCT1llllCllt
Gazette are entirely useless.
I am unaware of a single -case where money h8s
been withheld from tIle relati,-es, even
though deposited as far back as 30 years
ago.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-- The cklrge
of lOS. a year made by the banks is wiping out all fbese accounts.
Mr. LEVIEX.-Is that wrong?
Is it
wrong for the banks to make a charge for
keeping accounts?
Mr. ~IcGREGOR.-Xo; but what objection have you to the banks handing over
that which does not belong to them?
Mr. LEVIEN.-The money is depositf'd
in the banks, and is as safe -:'lS if it were
in the hands of the Government.
The
banks are the legitimate places to lodge
the monev.
It is not our business to transfer that ~oney to some other trustees. If
any good would be gained, I \yould support the proposal.
The honorable member for Allandale appears to object to these
sums being absorbed by the charge that the
banks make for keeping accounts, but if til
honorable member thinks that an Act shaul (1
be passed preventing the banks from making
that charge, I shall not object to it.
But
I think it is a reasonable way of absorbing
small balances that are a nuisance to tlw
banks.
The trust funds that come into
the hands of trusters in insoh'cnt estatf'~
art' en a totally difft'r~'nt footing. These
are in the hands of individuals who will
pass away.
~[r. BE~T.-That money is paid into the
Treasury now.
~1r. 1,EV1EX.-- I know. Tb'st'mont'ys
are not in the same position :-:s moneys (1('posited with indi,-iduals in trust.
Legislation of this character is not only unnec('ssan-, but mischievous.
I object to the""
moneys being squandered away in advertising. This House has no right to intt'ffen.:
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,,,ith tllt'se moneys unless some injury to
individuals has been shown, but it cannot
1l,,~ shown. 1n the past there has been no
r~'pudiati()n at all, and the institutions ill
([ut'stion haYe met every just claim upon
thl.~n1.
The Bill is thoroughly unnecessary,
;IIH1 1 hope, notwithstanding the position
which the Premier has taken up, the House
\Y ~ 11 110t pass it.
The motion ,ras agre~d to.
TIlt' Hill ,ras then read ::t second time,
and committed pro forma.
~CAFFOLIH);G

IXSPECTIOX BILL.
:\lr. HAXXAH moved the second readinO' of this Bill. He said-I think hontJr~ble members of this House, at least
those who haye had brought under their
notice from time to time the number of ac('idents that haye taken place in the metropolitan area during the last few years, will
admit that the time has now arrived for
t Ill' introduction of such legislation as this
measure proposes. It will be in the recollection of those who haye taken an interest
in this matter, that during the last fi~ve or
~ix \t';~rs, Goyernment after Government
han'"bec!1 pledged to place upon the statutehlok a nwasure of this kind. The present
( 'hid' Sl~('fetar\', when he occupied ::t similar
Iii l,.,it ion in th~~ Pt.'acock Gow'rnment, pre11:m'd and introrluct'd a Scaffolding Inspect i~ 111 nill, and the first reading of that Bill
was carried in this Hous~ in July, 19or.
llut wit h the t.'xit of that GoYernment, ,,-e
l\:;~ow ,\"hat happenpd.
~ rr. ~\vINnuRNE.- -Is this th(; same Bill?
\[r. HAXXAH.--It is very much on the
~;lme liJ1~s, with some additions dealing
\lith lifts, &c. I may mention, as the l\Iinjskr of 'Vater Supply has made that interjection, that the Xew~South Wales GovernlI11'nt sent across for that particular measure
;lIlJ pL\cticall v upon that measure they
11;]sed a Bill' which was pcssc!d through
a:ld has been in operation now for some
three vears. The Premier will also rememh'r that some time ago he sent to Ke\v
SO'..lth "~alcs for information as to how the
1mIx'dion of Scaffolding Art had '\'Drked
tlwre, and the result, he was informed, was
most s'ltisfactorv. This shows that legislation which ouglit to have been placed on the
st :ltute-l)ook of Vittoria has practically
h'cI1 copied and placed on the statute-book
of Xew South Wales, while we in this
State are still without such a measure as
jls required for the protection of human
Efe.
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Mr. BENT.-'Vas it not thrown out in
X ew South Wales the other night?
~Ir. HAXXAH.-Xo.
It has been on
the statute-uook and working there satisfactorily for the last three yea~s.
I was
over in Sydney some few weeks ago, and
I made ii1(lUiries into the subject-in fact,
I may say that I went there almost entirely
,dth the object of finding out how the Act
I would like to
worked in that State.
mention that ('ne of the largest buildings
erected in modern times, that of Anthony
Horc1ern, \\ hich covers some 13 acres of
land, and is fin:! stories high, has been constructed since the Xew South Wales A('t
came into operation, and during the whole
,period of the construction of that building,
there was not one single accident. When
we take into consideration the heights at
which many men have to work, and the dangerous places which they have to occupy
when at work in the erection of buildings,
I think it will be admitted that the ti~e
has long gone by when a measure of this
kind ought to have been placed on the statute-book of Victoria. From what I can
gather, I believe that this House is almost
unanimously in favour of th~ passing of
this Bill, and I hope, therefore, that there
will be no difficulty in getting it placed at
last upon our statute-book.
The trades
have been petitioning year after year for
such a measure, and as I have already
said, successive Governments have continually promised to pass a Bill of this
kind. I think I can certainlv claim the
support of the present Premier, 'inasmuch as
he himself has especially directed the attention of the public to the awful
necessity for passing such a measure as this. On different occasions he has
stated to deputations which waited on him,
that it was positively shameful that men
had to risk their lives and limbs upon some
tin-pot scaffolding-to repeat the term which
he himself used-that he saw in and around
the suhurhs of ~relbourne. This is a measure which will not bear unjustly upon any
fair-minded contractor who beliC'v{'s in doing
that which lis right, hecause it seeks to put
everv contractor and builder upon the same
level. EYen if in some cast's, as is alleged.
it will mean a slight extra cost in connexion
,,,ith the construction of buildings, that
extra cost will be yerv sma 11, and the ,,-hole
of the contractors wl10 will put in tenders
will practicallv start from the same mark.
I wouid po III t out that where miners
ha,'e to work under dan[~rous conditions, there are inspectors immediately
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under the control of the Goyernment who
look after the protection of those miners,
who re::tlly do not v{ark in many cases in as
dangerous places as some of those who are
employed in the erection of buildings. I
could give some yery harrowing pictures of
what has taken place under my own notice.
Indeed, I myself haye escaped very lucki}y,
and I believe the fact that I am here tonight with all my limbs sound, ils due to
the circumstance that I refused absolutely
to work upon a scaffolding in Port Melbourne \vhich was nearly 30 feet high, because it was of such a character that I
('onsicl'rC'o it to be dangerous.
Shortly
~"fterwards, an accident occurred in connexion with that scaffolding by which a
labourer was injured, and to my knowledge that man ll('no.r receiyed one Jx::nny of
compensation. That accident was the direct
result of faulty scaffolding.
Honorable
members must have had brought unrler thC'ir notice some serious arcidents
which have takert place of late years. For
instance, there was that at Kensington, in
connexion with the demoli6on of the building
tht're that had been destroyed by fire. In
that 'ar-cirlellt we 103t two goml men--heads
of families~while one man just ('scaped
with his life. but was permanently injured.
Tf there had heen at that time a practical
man to inspect the scaffolding, a man ,,'ho
knew his Imsint'ss, those poor n}f'n would
have been aliyp to-day. Again, there was
the ~cduf'nt \d:ich took place within the
last few wl'cks upon the Australian Mutual
Proddent huildIng. I think that those
who know anything about the subject will
admit that when a man has to work upon
scaffolding at a heit!;r.t of 80 feet, and
where there is no guard whaten'r arollnd
the scaffolding in the event of his m:1king
the slightest mis-step. he nec('ssarily t:,kes
a frightful risk. I will makp bold to say
that if the provision which I h:1Ve included
in this Hill with respf'ct to guards had been
in existence it would have protf'cted the
men in the case of such an accident as
took place on the A.\f. P. building. I do
not desire for a moment to say that the
contractor was np,:!,1 igent in not" providing
a guard, as he was not required to do so
under the present law, but under this Rill
there is a specific provision dpnling with
stIch rases. and I think that when we ask
all contractors to obey the same conditions
\ve"are not imposing upon any individuals
:lm·thin~ which we do not l-j.p1if'YC' to h~
just and erruit.'lli1e in the interests of workmen. Then honorah1e members \vill reJ
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member the accident \vhich occurred in COllnexion with the erection of the Equitable
Building.
During the erection of that
building a large number of lives Were sacri{lcP(l, and a lartI,e numDer of other workmen
were injurcu permanently, and ",I1:1t has
lle~n the result? Some 'of these n1l'll, to
my knowledge, h:1\'e not l!et·n abll' tn gt·t
any compensati()ll whaten'L and tilt,\, ~tre
practically crippled.
I COL11d gin' tlie
House numbers of other instal1Cl'S ()f ~j('ci
uents that h'ave bappt'l1ed during till' List
few years in connexion with w11i('11 JlH'1l b:1ye
been either killed or permanenth' injured as
the uirect result"of a want of projld Sllrt'fvision in connexioq \rith s('atlolJillg.
[
\You leI point out that this measure need nut
nl'cl'ssarily entail any great exppnditnr,-'. lH,cause it \rill be seen that it will not be
put in operation in tf:.ose districts in which
the Goyernor in COlIne:! c;)l1siticrs th;1t it i~
not necessary. At the present time, some contractors for the CO;1structinn of large \'uildings provide for eYerythin.tr, that is COlltained jn this measure; but on the other
liand. there are snll1(:' cuntractors wIll) tr~'at
this matter very rightly, anu will 110t la,
out suBkient to- JlrO\"id~ the neccssan' p lallt
that is requifl'lL These men take Yl'r" Illany
risks, but ret me tell honoraL1e mtmher-s
that these risks are passed on in 90 caSt'S
out o"f eyery 100 to the insuran('e s{'C'ietit's.
hecause the' workmen haH~ to pay 6d. IJt'iweek. or in sonk casps as much as <)d. per
week. out of tlwlf wages. (0 proyide a sort
of insurance against these acric1enb.
1
h:1vP known a numbt'r of cases :11so ~n
\yhich a('ci(1ents han' happ{'nf'd wlH're the
contractor has refl1s~'J to recognise his
liability,
anu
\ylwre
the
insurance
society' with
which 1w has
s{'curpd
himself
has
hll1ffed
indiyidl1als Ollt
of what they have been entitled to.
Cases have come under the notice of m\self and others connected with the buildillg
trade, where this has repeatedly happened.
I believe that this House is unanimous in
endeavouring to protect the lives of men
who, at great sacrifice, haye, in some instances, to go to great heights, as well as
those who have not to take the same risks.
This legislation is necessarv to protect those
men against the negligence of people who
wiII not take the nf'Cessarv precautions to
insure their safety. 'Vith regard to clause
4, providing for notice as to the erpction of
scaffolding, it \Yill probahly be evident to
e,Terv honorable mE'mber that it is necE'SS:l ry
that' notice should be given when a scaffolding is to he I?rerterl in ('annexion with ~l
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building.
In case of starting a new building at present notice has to be given to the
council authorities that one is about to proct'Cll with the erection of the building, and
under this Bill it will only be necessary to
gi \e notice to the authority charged \vith
tIll' administration of this Act, so that on
the receipt of the notification the person in
charge of the administration of the Act
will have the building under his purview.
~Ir. BENT.-You have not touched the
eh-ctric lifts.
~Ir. HANXAH.-I have not.
~Ir. BENT.-Is there any reason for
that?
~Ir. HAXXAH.--There is no p:uticular
n':tson.
"\ I r. BFNT.-They are very dangerous ..
\[r. HAXXAH.-Yes, I know that.
(llll! or two honorable members intend to
m,l\'e some amendments in the Bill, and
thlTC would be an opportunity of inc.luding
an amendment with regard to that at the
:;:IIllC time.
Since this Bill was circulated
I have had a long talk with Dr. Xorris, of
th.' Board of Public Health, who is symJ)atiletic with the measure, and has seen the
i,t't't'ssity of dealing with the matter, as the
l'l"duier ha5 just now admitted .
.\1r. HENT.-·--I sa\- vou have omitted it.
.\Ir. HAXXAH-.-'::"'-Dr. Xorris brought
under my notice that fact some weeks ago,
and he drew my attpntion to the necessity
for a provision dealing with that subject.
The matt{'r that the Premier has mentioned
,';111 be dealt with by a simple amendment.
'Vith respect to the question of drivers of
!"it'am cranes, and ~o on, I have l;rovitlE'd
that no person shall act as a driver in
d1.1fgC· of a steam crane used in cOllnexioll
\rith the building operations unlf'ss he has
ohtained and holds a dri\'{'r's certificate.
That is necessary.
It must be apparent
to all honorable memlwrs that the man who
iii in charge of a steam crane or anything of
that charactE'r should he a man who is
qualified for that work.
We have seen
\':lS~'S
where aC'cidents have happened
t'nl ird y through
the driver 'who was
jn charge, and there have been one or two
instanC'{'s of that, in the opinion of some
pcopl{', in connexion with the Equitable
Building.
~[r. HARRIS.-Tf it is necessary in con11f'Xl0n with mining machinery, ,'~:hy not
tht're?
\[r. HAXNAH.-I am glad the honor~hh~ mE'mh{'[ has callE"d my attention to
that.
This provision is necessary in conl1l'xion with mines and other things, and I
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say that for the preservation of life in connexion with those engaged in buildings it is
equally necessary that we should haye that
provision here.
I do not intend to take up
a great deal of the time of the House, for
I am sure that every honorable member is
satisfied that the time is ripe for this legislation to be placed on the statute-bouk.
Hundreds of men outside are watching
anxious I y for the passing of this Bill, and
no man knows better than the Premier the
necessity for this piece of legislation.
I
know it has been said bv some contractors
that they have not had any accidents during their career, and that they have, therefore, not seen any necessitv for the passing
of such a measure as this.
But one of
those gentlemen who protested in this manner some time ago has since had an accident, as the honorable member for Albert
Park knows, which would not have hap
pened if this legislation had been in existence.
I leave the matter to the good sense
of the House, and trust that honorable
members will give me an opportunity tonight of proceeding rapidlv with this measure, with the object of affording to a large
number of men the protection which is here
provided, and which they so much desire.
~rr. ~[AcKEY.-In reference to clause 4,
,,-hy do you make that subject to the Public
Service Acts?
Mr. HAXXAH.-I thought it would be
necessary to make it subject to the Public
Service Acts, as the inspectors will be responsible to the Inspector-General or to
whoever has the carrying out of this measure.
The ~Iinister will see that that is
not a vital question.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The appointments
may. take place from officers inside the
serVIce.
~fr. HA~XAH.-Exactly.
If it can
be proved that there is any person inside
the service capable of carrying out the
duties of an inspector under this Act he can
be appointed.
If there is not such a person in 'the service the required officer can be
obtained from outside the service, and he
would have to be a man ,vho would be subject to the approval of those \"ho have the
carrying out of the measure, which, I presume, will be the Public Works Secretarv.
~rr. BEXT. I had hoped that
some one else would have taken up
the debate on this Bill.
It seems
as if there is to be hardly any discussion at all on this matter.
However,
I will acquiesce in the statement of
the honorable memLer that I have given
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..lh.0od (kal of attention to this matter, works, and on deputations I have pointed
and sympathize very much with it. There that out. The honotaLle memLer \\'i 11 reare a few clauses here which, I think, ,viII collect that deputations from Loth sides in
ha ve to Le modified.
I understand the this matter waited upon me, and 1 cited
honoraLle member himsdf states that he is instances where very weak and dangerous
prl'pared to accept amendments, and I scaffolding was used on many of our buildthink we shall get over that part of the ings-not only on the large buildings, to
Bill, at any rate. I had intended to ask which the honorable member has referred,
that this matter should Le taken up Ly the Lut on many of the smaller buildings. It
is more with respect to these small buildmunici paIiti2s.
~lr. PRENDERGAST. - 'iVhat ha\'e the\' ings that I "';1I1t to draw attention, hecause very ofkn 1 have set'n a couple of old
to do with it?
'
~lr. BEXT.-'Yhat have the\' tcdo with rails tied up with a bit of .old lashing used
it? 'Ve have ,now cast many 'duties upon for scaffoldint!" and when a couple of men
the local governing bodies and the building got on it, down came the whole caboost:'. I
surveyors of the municipalities.
For in- am inclined to think that the honoralJle
stance, anyone building in ~Jelbourne has member is not quite strong enough with reto send in noticL' to the Luilding surveyor. gard to these smaller Luildings, and the
In fact, in all the municipalities that has inadequate sraffolds used jn connexion
to be d()ne, e\'Cn ill the municipalit~· of with them. There are hundrells of th.pse
which the leader of the Opposition was huildings in ~Ielbourne and suburhs, and
also in many places in the country.
1n
such a shining light.
going throug"h the country I have obst'rn'd
~r r. PRE~DERGAsT.-I see, you do kw\\V
some of the chimney stacks on mines with
something.
\1 r. HE XT.--All these municipalities scaffolding that is very dangerous.
Mr. HOLDEN.-That is always inside the
have a llUilding slln'eyor, and in nearly all
.
,cases that officer is called unon to examine chimneys.
1\1r. . BEXT.-It is sometin1t:'s outside,
th:, lmildings. At any rat{',' I do not quite
understand the meaning of clause 2, \vhich too.
?\Ir. TnoMsoN.-I could gin' an insbncc
IlfovidesThis Ad shall not ha\'e effect in any part where a man was hurt by falling off a
of Yict()ri~l to which the Governor in Council chimney scafTold.
~!tall, by order published in the Governme1lt
~Jr. . HANNAH.-I should Le willing to
(;a,dte, dt'dare that it is not applicable.
accept any amendmf'nt to provide for that.
~1r. EWEN CAMERON (GlcJlclg).- That
~1r. HEXT. The honorable member
rt'lluires turning upside duwn.
knows that I am making these remarks with
,\1r. l~ E :\T.--- [ ,yjsh to go~~dness SlJme a view to improying the measure. 'Ve know
J1Dnoralll~~ l11eml)l'rs who understand this
that tlwre will be opposition in some fjuar\\"uuld t:1kl' it up. J han' en()ugh t() do with- ters, a'Dd opposition of a charac.ter which
(Jut all th:s. I Sl1PP()St' the hOllorahle mem- is not jnstified; therefore, I should like to
1ler in charge of tIll' Bill observes the read- se(~ this Bill pretty complete, so that, at all
illg of that ('bust-'. ~\lth()~lgh some h()norable points, it shall be guarded, and so that
members may talk about tr.e "'a\' in ,vhi('h those engage'll in building will not be al.le
Government Bills are prepared I" think this, to say that the expense will he so grf'at
at any rate, is one which we might amend as to deter people from building. Ther,~
in some resnect.
is onlY one thing about this Bill that I <.h
:\1r. WAR~)E.--"That is wrong with it?
not like. There are these inspectors.
I
,\1r. HEXT. -- I am net saYing it 15 do not like so many inspI'ctors. There art>
'H0ng; I am supporting the Bill.
too many inspectoi·s. 1'h,~re is too much
~1r. \VARDE.-"Tbat wants amending 111 Public Works Department, and too much
that clause?
"subject to the Public Seryice Acts."
2\1r. HARRIS.--If the Premier 1)oi11ts out 'What dol'S the honorable member ,,,,ant in,,,hat is wrong, in his opinion, w~ shall l)e spectors undl'r the Public Sen-ice Acts for?
able to deal with it in CommIttee Ln·-ar.d:\1r. PRENDERG.\ST.-You can make an
bv.
"
amendment on that.
:\lr. PRENDERGAST.-~The Premier is giv~[r. HEXT.--I think it would h~ better
ing good criticism on broad lines.
if the amf'ndment came from tIlE' honorable
~lr. HE~T.--As I have already indi- memLer in charge of the Bill than from me.
cated, I have the greatest sYmpatl~v with I am simplY pointing out tht'se matters.
th~ men employed on a good- many "of our Clause 3 will rEquire a little amendment.
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takt' the d~·finition of the word
which includes .c ladder, plank,
chaill. fOre. fastening, hoist, stay, block,
plllll'\'. hanger, slill/"
hract'. or other
~1 !()v:IG1(, nmtri":PH't' of a like kitHl." Then
then' is t;\~ illSpl'Ctor aga~n. the \yord
"inspl'('tor" m(':1I1in:~ "il1sp~'ctor appointed
under this .A.ct."
An HONORABLE ~rKMBER.-That is the
same inspt'('tm.
~rr. BI'::\T.-Hc IS worse th;1n our
cumpol1nd four times oyer. vVith regard
to the mntter of electric lifts, it has to be
rt'membNcd that electricitv is to be the
pm\('r of th~ future. Although it is true
that the eh·C'tricit" of yesterdav is obsolete
to-day, yet 1 look upon the electric questi()n as more important than almost any
I )llwr tOl1cIwd upon in the Hill.
I was glad
til lH':n the honor:lble memoer for the Rail\\":I\S ~l'n'i('{' (.\Ir. Hannah) say that he
,,,as rn'llan'd ,,,ith an atrt'ndn1 c;1t in that
din'('t inn. I t is not nnly in connexion with
1ifts tInt fl'g1JbtiollS :He ft'f}ui:red with reganl to tllt' t'll'ctric appliances. How many
(':lSl'S h:1H' 'H' n(]t p':Hl of in which a persell t()llchillg a ("lhh' has kul his 11a'1o
hmnt off. J "Yf)llJ(l lib, to S{'l' C:l.ses of that
kiJld prm'ided for.
'\ rr. PRENDERG,\ST.-Does that come
under the hcading of scaffolding?
~rr. HEXT.-I do not care whether vou
put it under the heading of scaffolding' or
guillotining. It is all the same to me, so
long as the ohject is accomplished. There
will have to be an amendment in the direction I suggest, and if the leader of the Opposition, who has very little to do now,
would use his ingenuity and skill as a
draftsman, he might be of some Dssistance
in this matter.
notice that the definition
clause savs-

Then.

. , gl';U;,"

r-

.,

~c;drolding"

means any structure built up
to a height exceeding 8 feet from the
horizont:11 base on which it is built up and fixed,
for t'fl'l'tiug', demolishing, altering, repairing,
t'll':lllin~, or p;tilltin~ buildin~s or structt.. res or
"hip.; or h():lt~, an;! includes :ll1y swinging stage
in!t'n(lcd to be used for any of the aforesaid
purposes,
;111(1 fJ\.l'(1

I dr:ny at:l'llti()l1 to that part of the definition referring to 8 feet. I think it will
be necessary to increase that height. However, I do not wish to take up any more
t i1l1t' :n di;-;('llssing thl' Hill at t"[.is stage,
atltI can only add that a good many amendments are nec'essan-. The Bill, 'however,
is in the right dire~tion. 'Ve had a Fooo
l\i1l a little time ago, that heing a measure
for thC' purpose of conserving the food of
the penpk, and this is one for the purpose
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of saving lives and limbs, and an~ thing
having fhat effect, e\'en if it goes too far •
I am willing to support.
I \yill S:lY ro
morc, because I know the trouble and difficulty a private member has in pusbing on
witll a measure.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Have you noticed
clause 13?
Mr. BEKT.-Of course I have.
,\fr. PRENDERGAsT.-\Vhy, there art· anI)'
twelve clauses in the Bill.
Mr. BENT.-That is yery witty indeed, but I have read all the clauscs, and
if there are onlv tweh'e, are there not the
schedules. and are not the schedules reallv
the Rill itself? 'What does the leader of
the Opposition know about it? I have
read every line of this Rill, so wha! is
the good of the leader of the Oppnsition
trying to be SO sharp with me?
He is
" as sharp as thv\' Rasor, the sh:upt'st man
in Innes." Howe\~er, he 1S wrong this time 1
and, notwithstanding his sharpness, I venture to say that he has not read the Bill
himself, or that, if he has, he does not
understand it. and that is what I happen
to do. Tlwre are \"hips in this 11111. and
the leader of the Opposition hns been
cracking his whip. I enjoy a joke from
him when be can make one pro1X'rly.
I cnn tl'll fhe r.onomhlf" memlwr that
I am now keeping the promises that I
made to him when he appeared before me
with deputations on subjects of this kind.
I think that I am proving now that I ,,'as
in real earnest when I made those promises, when I am trving to brin;.; about
the passage of a Bill to save lives and
limhs. I have much pleasure in supporting
the measure.
~fr.
MACKEY.-I thoroughlY agree
with the ohiects of this Rill. I think that
it must enlist the sympathy of every memher of the House. Legislation in t:1is particular form is, I believp. pecuEar to the'
Australian States, and does not C'xist ill
England.
:Mr. GAuNsoN.-Is there anv Austrnlian
State in which it d(){'s C'xist? '
)!r. ~IACKEY.-I am tol(1 that it I!'.
in force in the neighbouring State of ~ e,,South Wales. In England, there lS not
the same need for a measure of this kind
that there is in Victoria, for this reason.
that in the old countrv there is anotllf'f
form of ('()mpel1s:l.tion p1acl'd on b1..ljJotc'rs.
There thev ha,'c a 'Workmen's Compensation Act, . rind, under that Act, accidents
happening in connexion wIth scaffolds art'
expressly included., and the employer has
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whu i:-i injured. Such a law does not exist in Victoria, and in the meantime some
other f(Jrm of legislation is no douLt nl'c{'sS;lr\". 'Ilwre are some matters in this Bill
II1;it 'rill have to be dealt with in Commit/('l" I :11t 1 would like to bring some of
t11t'111 lllHkr the notice of the honoraHe
ll1cml H'r \rho has introduced the Hill no\\'
sO tlLlt he may be prepared for some Sl1b'gesl iOlls in Committee. For instance. in
c1aust'+ it is provided th:lt the inspectors
are to th' sul)jl'ct to the Public Senict' Acts.
\ Ir. (~AUNSON. --'Vlw should that llc?
~rr. ~L-\CKEY.-Exactlv, that is ,,,hat
J \"ish to ask. I certainl,: think it ollght
Jlut to 1}L' compulsory that these inspectors
should L)(~ suLj('ct to the Public Service Acts.
I f it is so pwvided, these men will have to
he ('LlssiJil'd, and will draw long service
;111<1 otlwr increments from time to time,
and it is very undesirable to increase the
Jlmnher of th~ constittlPnts of the honorable
llIeml He'r for the Public Officers.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The honorary
~Iiniskr is " stone-walling" very well. W~
('an set' through it all. Another Hill is not
to I)e ~lIl()\\"l'd to C()nK~ on.
That is as plain
~IS a pikestaff.
~Ir. ~L-\CKEY.-Then, with regard to
:lallSl' 5. iL is prmided that a certain notice
in writing "unuer his hand" shall be
.s{~f\'ed on an inspector by any person com11Wl1r.ing to set up any scaffolding at least
::? -+ hllurS Lefore such scaffolding is commel1c~d.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Go

011,

it is

;:11 right j the game is up.
~I r. 'Y.ARDE.--The brief of the honorable

llH.'IllI){.'r for the Public Officers is withdrawn.
~rr.
GAUNSON.--I do not unuerstand
that.
~Ir. ~rACKEY.-This section ought to
make it clear, whether it is the owner who
js to be regarded as the builder or thp contractor. or any other person engaged ill the
work. The owner mav be in another country. I take it that the person whom the
honorable mt:mber in charge of the Hill has
in vil'w is the contractor, ,,,hen tl1('[.,-' is
such a p,'rSOll --that it is the contractor who
is to St'f\'e ~ notice on the inspector by writing under his hand. I simply draw the atttntion of the honorable member in ('har~{'
of the Bill to this j:oint, and reiterate th~1t
it should be made clear as to who the person is who should give the notice, and
having determined that point, it should l:e
llrovidcd that the notice Illlay be given by
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somebocl:-- else acting for that person. As
the clause stands, it might be that only
the owner could give notice, and he might
be away in another country. I would abo
call attention to sub-clause C')) of tbe same
clause, which provides that in the case of
an emergency arising from dama,~c call!"ed
Ly lightning, explosion, fire, or rain, it shall
not be necessary to allow am time to eb ps(~
after the sen'ice of the notice j but arc there
not other cases of emergencv than those
mentioned in the sub-clause? -Are there not
emergencies arising from storms and floods
'rhich certainly ought to be provide,l for
and nre just
imperative as those mentioned in the sub-clause. Then we come
to clause 7, which provides that tbe Governor in Council rna y make certain regulations. Then these regulations are to be
published in the Government Ga::ette, and
laid before both Houses of Parliament
within fourteen days after publication, or
if Parliament is not sitting \\'ithin fnurtpt-'ll
da vs after the commencement of the session next ensuing. It is not prodded hen~
that those regulations are not to be of :111\'
force until Parliament commences sitting,
and, that being so, a difficulty may aris\.'
through regulations being passed Ly
the Governor in Council, with which neith~'r
House of Parliament would agree. yet the\"
might come into and rpmain in force for
throe or four months before Parliamt:nt
meets, and vested rights might acrrue under
them. Then, when Parliament nlt'E'ts, objections might be raised that Parliamt'nt
should not rescind them because of th~
vested rights established. The honorable
member for the Railwavs Service (~r r. HannD.h) has put at the end of his Bill a series
of ad:mirable regulations, so I think that the
other regulations to be made bv the Go\ ('mar in Council might a1ways -very well
wait until Parliament is sitting before they
CDme into force, otherwise we will have ;1
difficult,- the same as we had at thp coming
into existence of the Legal Practitioners'
Act, and that is a difficulty that has not
vpt been finally solved. Then we come to
~1ause 9. Th~I1e it is prm'ided that an inspector shall from time to time insp{~ct all
lifts :1nd all scaffolds, and all engines and
gear used in connexion therewith, constructed
or
used,
or
in
coursE"
of construction in· the part of Victoria for which he is an inspector.
This provision in other Rills, appointing
officprs Dnly for a particular part of the
State, has caused great difTicu1ty, and
I
would
suggest to the honorable

as
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member that these inspectors shuuld b~
aplJOinted
for
the
wbole
of
the
State, and leaye it to the :\Iinister
un<it'r whom they are acting to allot
tu them a particular part of the State over
which they are to act. \Ve 00 not want
any teclmlcd difficulties to be raised that
an~thing done by "an inspector or any notice
sl'rYcd upon an inspector is useless l){'cause
it has been sL'ryed upon an inslJcctor who
is not an inspector for that part of the
Stak. I n paragraph (b) of clause 10 the
follO\\"ing prm"isic)l1 appears : That with regard to any lift or any sca.ffolding
or engine or gear used in connexion therewith
erected or used or in course of erection the regul:Hion3 in the Schedules hereto are not being
complied with.

I would call tIll' attention of the b()]'[)rahle
to the fact that he contemplatl's the
Jlossihility in clause 7 of some of tllest' regulations being annulled or anwndt'd (\f
ad(lt'c1 to. Ckarh·, therefore, these words
ought to he modiflcc1 in some way to indicOate 110t Ilwrel y the regulations in the schedules, hut the regulations in existence under
this Act at that particular time. Those, of
courSt', are of e(lUal importance with thos~
that are giyen in the schedules.
~Ir. Hx::-mAH.-I am prepared to accept
your ·assistanc{".
, Mr. ~rACK.EY.-Similarly, a few lines
further down in clause 10, where the words
" such rt'gulations " appear, a consequential
amendment will he necessary. I thoroughly
ap::wv" of th~ objects of the Rill, and the
only criticism I have to offer is mere yerhal
criii('ism that in no "';1Y impairs the principh's of tilt' Hill. I shall be very glad to
do anything I can to make the measure
mort' perfect than it is at present, for I am
sure it will achieve a great amount of good.
l\Ir. E\VEX CA~IEROX (Glenelg).-So
far as c()ncerns the object of the Bill in
pwyldin..r, for the safdv of those who have
t() work: r am sure the honorable member
\rIm introduced it will have no objectors,
but tl1<.'re may be considl'rahlc ground for
diffen'ncL's of opinion as to the machinery
prm'idl'd to carry it out. Cfause 2 says--'
ll1t'mh.~r

This Act shall not have effect in :my part of
Victori.1. to which the Goyernor in Council shall
by Order published in the Govrrnmrnt Gazette
declare that it is not applicable. It shall not
apply to any mine.
.

The nill is, ITu'refore, made to apply to
the wr.ol!' of Victori"a, unless some area is
exemptl'd hy order of the GoY{'rnor in Council. I shall propose in Committee that the
word "not" be struck out in both places,
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so as to make the measure apply oryly to
those 'areas or districts That the GO\"erllnr
in Coullcil has proclainll'd.
:\Iachinery
should also be provided" hereby the lespollsibility of inspection and tr.e burden should
be pl~ced upon the municipalities of the
districts. It will l:e found that the expens~s of the Public '\Torks Departmcnt are
very heavily increased illdt'ed, and that unnecessary expense is incurred in COllnexion "ith this matlt"[, particularly in the
country disfricts, by :l1Sp~('tors haying to
tra ,'el long distancl's m'('[ s:n:111 jol )s.
..At
the present time, the (,(ht of malntt'IIan\(~
of State sdiooTs in country districts is more
than douhled by the work b~ing carried out
by the Public "Tarks Departn:ent instead
of hy the municlpaliti:'s. The snme thin~
will apply to the carryin~ out of this Bill.
Supposing a scaffolding had to b' C'rcch'd
at \Varrnamhool or Portland. thr. inspector
would probably haw 1.0 tran~l 50 miles to
insrect the job, and Sl'(~ it put up.
As
much expense would l,e inr.urred for inspel'tion as for the scaffolding itsvlf.
I
remember that tendt·rs \H'f{' called at Portland for the painting of the spirt' of the
Roman Catholic Chl1rch. It would han~
emit on'r £30 to ])1..1t up scaffolding, an(l
some of the tcnd~'rs for painting were, [
think. bet\yeen £30 and £40. It struck
an ingc'nious sailor that he coulLl ten(l("r
yery low for the joh if lw tendered at about
the cost of the scaffolding, went up insir1e
tte spire, and hung a cradle on to the top
of the spire. He did so, and, with a blo:~k
and tacklt', managed to paint it that way_
Ht' earned his £30 in a week without putting up any scaffolding. I do not suppos~
any inspector would have allowed him to do
it. but he was quite right in taking the risk
where onlv his own life was at stake'.
If
this Hill' is made to apply in scattered
country districts, and Government inspf'ctors are necessary, it will be adding more
costly machinerY to the State than is nrcl'SThe ~ption of applying this
sary.
Hill should rest \\"ith thf' municipalities,
and machinery should 1le framed whef{'bv
the
Public' Works Departnw;lt \\'0l11d
have nothing to do with it.
It is all vcn·
\yell in the environm('nt of ~rE'lh()urne, an;I
it seems to me that the Bill has been
framed with regard only to circumstancl'"
which surround the rih·.
The Puhlic
Works Department couTd yen· wf'll look
after anything here with theh offirers a 11
round them, but when they Gre callcel upml
to exercise supervision over small iobs in
country districts, it is a very different
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matter. In my, own electorate I know of a
case where it cost £I7 to put up on a State
school a bit of a brick chimney, that
could have been put up by the municipality
for £6.
In fact, it cost more than
£ 17 if the cost of the inspection is added.
The bricks were taken from Melbourne to
Portland, and carted out miles.
Altogether, I hope it was made a first-class
jot>. This was at K arrawong.
~Ir.
THOMSON. - And the chimney
smoked terribly afterwards, did it not?
Mr. EWEN CA~lERON (Glenclg).-Tt
cost all this, to say nothing of horse hire
for an inspector of the Education Department to go out and inspect the school and
report upon it. His report was sent on to
the Public Works Department, and an inspector was sent from Warrnambool to in·
spect and prepare the specifications) and I
presume he had to go out and inspect the
job when it was done. He had to travel
with horses 70 or 80 miles and back again.
In that way money is wasted in the inspection of State schools throughout Victoria, and the same thing 'will happen
under this Bill.
1\[r. ?\IcGREGoR.-Better waste money
than li\"(~s.
1\[r. EWEX CA~IEI{ON (Glcllclg).1\ either need be wasted at all if we put
the responsibility of inspection on the
municipalities.
If I had my \\"av, the
municipalities would have the cost ot'main,
taining all the State schools of the State
\vithout a penn" of assistance from the
Government, because you are only taking
the money out of their pockets now and
~pendi!1g double the amoum necessary in
unnecessary inspection and reports in conIlcxion with the maintenance of State
schools. At any ratc, that is so in th~
country districts.
?\Ir. THOl\[SOX.---I should like to see
some alteration in the Bill, so that the
shires could deal with it suitably to themsdw!s. I am thoroughlY in favour of the
]~ill. I bdieve that ycry stringent measures shoul.d be taken in the larger centres
of popubtlOn, IX'cause men who work continually on scaffolding can be found here
('\'cry day taking big risks. I saw men
th~ other day doing a painting job on .1
9-mch pbnk. It onlv wanted one false
step amI they would 11aye gone over. That
sl:ould not be allow'ed. They should ban'
rl proper footing to stand on. But in th'~
case of a ~.armer ~vho wants to put up n.
house for lnmself In the country it would
be ahsurd for him to have to s~d for an
Scssion 1905.-[83J
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inspector before he could put up the small
scaffolding necessary. It would, as the
honorable member for Glenelg pointed out,
add very considerabl y to the expense. We
know that in the country districts a large
extr2. expense is paid by ~he Government
every day in connexion with the painting of
public buildings. The hono!"abl~ member
for Glenelg is quite right in saying that if
the work was handed over to the municipalities it could be done for much less. I
feel sure that ultimately this will have to
be done, because at present, what with the
ir.spection and the different regulations that
are required to carrv out the works, un
necessary' expense is· heaped on the State.
In the old day.'S the Railway Department
conducted their business on a somewhat
similar principle. When a rail was seen
out of place, first of all a man was sent
up to report that it was out. Then anOther inspector came up to see what was
required. He took dimensions and quan,
tities, and then contractors were sent up to
do the work, and after that another inspector had to go up to see that it was done
properly. That has now been done away
\"ith to a very great ex_tent, and things are
done more systematicalh".
I t would be
better if the honorable member who introduced this Bill could devise some way
of amending it, so that it could be made
to apply to the boroughs and shires as the~'
thought fit. I fully recognise tha.t in the
cities it will be necessary to act strictly,
and no doubt these regulations would meet
the case there, but they will not meet it in
the country districts, ,,:here homesteads are
erected at a considerable distance from any
large centre of population where there i's
likel y to be an inspector. The same thing
applies to the provisions with regard to
engine-drh·ers. I do not wish to block the
Bill in any wav, for I desire to assist the
honorable memher in carrying it out.
Mr. GAUXSOX.-This Bill brings to
my mind a little circumstance that happened in my own office last week. A poor
working man came in, and my partner
called me into his room to tell me the case.
The man was working on the underground
works beneQth "Tehb's place in Collinsstreet, which I dare say most of us knowthe place where that l)rettv chinaware and
glassware is displayed. His duty was to
go up a ladder carrying stuff, and descend
with his hod empty. The ladder was not
fixed, it shifted, and he fell. He ,,"anted to
know if he had an action under these circumstances against the contractor. As it
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appeared that the unfortunate man knew
that the ladder was not fixed, and did not
~~all attention to the fact, and as he had
not been ordered to go up despite the fact,
I felt it my duty - to say that, unfortunatelv, he had contributed towards his own
accident, and I did not think the law gave
him any remedy in the circumstances.
I
fully recognise the good Christian sentiment that actuates the honorable member
in bringing in this Rill, and I am with him
to this extent, that I like to be a Christian
when I can.
On most jobs in :MellX),Ufne
a
small amoant-say,
3d.per \H'l'k is docked off a workman's
wagl's to enable the contractor to
cover himself-the contr:1ctor, not the workman-against any loss or damage that may
he occasioned by an accident for which the
contractor may' be made liable.
'What a
blessing it woilld be if the honorable meml>l~r proposed in this Bill that this 3d. a
\wek, or half of it, must he used in a way
that I shall indicate. I do not think th~
contractor has any right to u02k that money
from the m:m at all, although the law practically S<lys that by rec-eiving his wages at
the I..':Hl of thl~ \ye~k, \"jth the 3d. docked
df, the workman ass. . ~nts to the deduction,
and is bound bv it.
~rr. EL~ISLIE.-'Ve fought it and beat
them.
~Ir. GACXSOX. Inskad of that
dt'(itH'tion, \\'hid1 is a sort of duress
on
the workman, if the 3d. were
t'Xpt'IHied
on
an
Il1suranc.e
which
should inure to the benefit of the workman in the event of - his being injured,
or of his family in the event of his being
killed, I think it would be a downright
socialistic enterprise, which I would at
once do all I could to assist. I throw out
thl' hint as one well worthv to be acted
upDn. 'Vith rerr/ud to tte B'ill itself. some
('l}!1lIlH.'nts haye been made which should he
taken into consideration by the honorable
Il1l';nb\.'r in charge of the -measure. Running my eye cursorily oyer the marl!inal
lmtes, I do not see any memorandum denoting that the Bill. o'r any part of it, is
l'opi{'d from h'gislation in force in any other
part of the world, but the honorable memIwr fDr ~raf\-bmough tells me that there
is legislation to the same effect in New
South Wales.
'rr. HAX,\'AIL---Very similar to it.
~rr. GA"C"XSO);.-That is what I understand. I regret that I haye not the Xew
South
alt's Act with me, because it
would be cf grp:'t assistar.c~ to us to CO:TI-
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pare the two measures. But there is one
matter which the honorable member for
Glenelg ycry fairly roinku out, namely,
that the Bill stands at present with two
negatin's, a little peculiarly put together.
He suggested that clause 2 should read
in this wayThis Act shall have effect in any part of Victoria to which the Governor in Council shall by
Order published in the Government Gazette declare thJ.t it is applicable.
~Ir.

EWEN CAMERON (Glcllclg).-That is so.
GA1J);SO);.-I venture to think
that that is a very wise suggestion, and I
thank the honorable member tor rr.aking it.
But I do not quite apprehend why the
next sentence in clause 2 is there at all,
namely, "it shall not apply to any mining."
Xot lwing a practical miner,
nor having a sufficient experience or converse with those who are practical miners,
I am not able to say whether the honorable member in charge of the Bill is
right or wrong in inserting this provision,
but I ha \'e heard no {'xplanation of it.
~Ir. HARRIs.-Thcre is already a provisio'1 in the .\Iines Act deaEnj2', with it,
and that is the n~ason, I understand, wh\"
these \rords appear here.
~1r. GAUXSOX.-Is there any other
reason for these words being here? Clause
4 introduces a matter that miglitily concerns me. It says, "subject to the Public
Su\'il:e Acts." ~ ow, I am dead against
the Public 3er\,:cp Acts. I \"ant to see the
whole box and dice of them repealed. I
believe the public sen'ants \rould be
hetter off if 'there were no Public Service
Acts wnatever. It would be much better
if honorable members had the responsibility settled on their own shoulders, instead of being able to throw it off because
of the nuisance of the constant applications tbat may be made to us bv people to
get billets or keep them in billets, or get
increases in their salaries.
They are always in trouble, and they always wi'll be
until thpy go abm'p Or down below.
I
should like to see these "'ords struck out
altogether, and then the clause would read,
"The Governor in Council may, for the
carrying out of the provisions of this Act,
appoint inspectors." Coming to clause 5.
suh-clause (I). I think the intention of the
Bill rs a little awkwardly expressed.
I
suppose it means that no person shall cause
to commence, to be set up, or to be built,
any' scaffolding, othcrwise the _~.1ause may
mean merel\' that the workman himself who
commences 'to build, the man who lays the
~Ir.
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first brick, must, under his hand, give notice
in writing. Would it not be sufficient to
sav that no person shall cause, &c., unless
he- states his intention to do so in writing?
Why insert the words "under his hand"?
I suppose the object of that is to fix the
knowledge of the individual who may be
.,hot at for failing to co:nply with the
Act. Hut it might create a great deal of
difficulty, because the contractor might be
a man residing in Xe\\' South Wales. with
men working for him in Victoria.
Cnder
those circuI11stancl's. how would these provisions be brought into operation? Again,
does the honorable member mean that the
sca.ffolding is to be built" on" the inspector, or does he mean that the notice is to
be serwd on the inspec.lOf? The ,yording
of that part of the Rill is peculiar. I am
sorry I cannot get the Kew South Wales
Act.
!\fr. SWINJWRNE.-Here it is.
I will
hand it to you.
~Ir. GACXSOX.-I am mud. obliged to
the honorable gentleman. The Xew Sonth
Wales Act is ~o. 91 of the year 1902. By
the way, it would not be a bad idea, i
think, if our Victorian Acts were numbered
in the ~ame sty Ie as is adopted in other
Australian States, namely, Number so-andThe New South
so of a cPrtain year.
Wah's Act was passed on the 1st December,
1902. It is entitled "An Act to regulate
the construction and use of lifts, and of
scaffolding and engines used for erecting,
demolishing, altering, repairing, cleaning,
or painting buildings or structures." I
sep that even ships are introduced here.
Mr. SWINBuRNE.-Ships and boats.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes. It goes on" And material used in connexion therewith
to regulate the use of steam cranes, and
other purposes consequent upon, or incidpntal to, those ohjects." Kow there is a
fine tahle for you. It is as long as your
arm. Then section 5 of the New South
Wales Act, under the head of "erection of
scaffolding-," says, "Ko person shall in
a nv distric.t."
X ow those words "in any
di;tri:ct." are wanting in this Bill.
'Mr. SWI1\TBURNE.-The Kew South Wales
Act applies only to the metropolitan area.
~[r. GA"C'XSOX.-That is quite another
matter. I had a letter on this subject
from a friend of mine who is an architect
in ~relbourne. He says that the Council
of the Institute of Architects are presenting a protest-I do not know whether it has
come in, or whether ~t is still in 1Zubibusagainst this Bill, because, in their opinion,
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and surely they are not bad judges, it
should not be passed in its present fornl.
I do not think it can be said against the
architpti:s of ~lelbQurne, ,,-ho have business
as well throughout the whole of the State,
that they are anxious ~o allow scaffolding
that will injure the limbs of the workmen,
or deprive them of their lives.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-"Then the arcbitects visit
a huilding at the present time, the scaffolds
often have to be cleaned up so that they
can go along them.
~1r. GAUXSOX.-That shows that the
architect is a person who attends to his
dutit's.
~Ir. ELMSLIE.-He lo~ks after himself.
~rr.
WARDE.-The architect is not responsible.
~[r. GACXSOX.--Tes, hr~ is f{'sponsible.
I f he makes a mistake as to the works, he
is liable to his principal to tbe last farthing.
~Ir. WARDE.-The only person responsible is th,a. unfmtunatp mnn who is injurf'd.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I threw out a suggestion to-night which I think was an invaluable one.
I do not pretend to understand the danger that workmen have to incur, and t can quite understand that many
of them go on with their work rather than
point out anything that mi rrht seem dangerous. as that would he equivalent to getting
their walking ticket. This gentleman
statps that a protest ,,·ill he forwarded, because it is considered that the Bill is unnecessarv.
He also said that it \vould
be vexatious in its operation.
Mr. ELMSLlE.-Ko doubt aIx-mt that.
Mr. GAU~SOX.-The objpct the Lahour Party has in view is to protect life and
limb, and everyone must be with them in
that direction.
~Ir. WARDE.-Tlw only person responvexatious to the man it is imposed upon?
~Ir. GACXSOX.-It does not matter to
the big contractors, hecause their plant is
sufficiently good. as a rule. but it is the
smaller ~en who have to he considered.
Are not the sma Per men thosp whose interests, in addition to the workprs, the
Labour Party are endeavouring to conserve?
~Ir. ELMSLIE.--This Bill ,,-ill not add
anything to most of the contractors.
~Ir. GACXSOX.-I han~ only mack
these suggestions in good faith.
~Ir. SWIXRCRNE.-Tht're is a Yengreat deal in the Bill that ought to con{mend it to members of the Hous(~ who take
an interest in protecting life and limb, but
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there arc several matters in the Bill which
I think the honorable member for the Railways Officers (Mr. Hannah) should have explained the reason for introducing.
For
instance, he has introduced the question of
the supervision of all gear and engines upon
ships and boats, which is totally foreign to
the Xew South Wales Act, and I think this
would clash C'llI1sidnably with the existing
supt'rvision.
:Mr. HANNAH ---"What
supervision
IS
there?
:Mr. S'VIKBUR~E.-In connexion with
ships, Lloyd's surveyors carry oUi very
stringent sllpen-ision.
I cannot understand how the GOH'f11ment could appoint an
l'ngineer who could supervise lifts, scaffolding, and engines on board steamers.
I
thought the honorable member would have
told the House' his ohject in including both
ships and boats, for I haTe nCH'r heard of
their being intro<iuct.'d before in such a measure as this.
Does it mean in the building
of ships and hoats?
~fr. HAKNAII.--And the repairing. There
have been several persons injured here.
\[r. SVlI~JHJRXE.- That is not rrad~
quitp (']Par in the Bill. "Engine" is defillt'd to mean "machine, crank, boill'r, Of
otlwr apparatus or (\)l1triYanC2 used in ef{'cting. (h'molishing, altering, repairintT" cleaning or painting huildings or structures or
ships or boats." They may be used in a
boat on the rivpf. If the honorable member
simply means boats on the river, or in building hoats in dock, that would limjt the apThe honorable
plication considerahh'.
nW:lllx'r shouid Ill' Yl'r~' c!lreful in including
ships and bDats, The Xew South Wales
Act is v{'rv definite, as the honorable
nH'mh~'r for'th(, Publir. Officprs pointed out,
It is provided in that Act that it shall
have effect in the metropolitan police distri(,t. and anv otl1<'r such an'a as the Gowrnor hy pn"wlam"ation in the Cm'CnllllCllt
Casctte may direct.
The honorable membpr ,,'mIld lle wise to accept an amendment
which would make the il1r.(knre cf th(' m('asure tIll' samp as the Jl'easure in X ew South
'Vall'S. It should only come into operation
in the metropolitan area, and probably in
th(' districts of Pallarat. Geelong-, and Bendigo. It would 1)(' a great mist~l:p to mak2
it apply to the whole State, and then excise
parts of it, as that ,,'ould b,-~ laboriollS
work ;1S w('ll as wn' difficult to carry out.
The honorable member, I hope, will 'adopt
the suggestion made, and considerably extend the schedule, especially with reference
to lifts. I have had a good deal to do
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with lifts, and I can fully appreciate the
efforts made in the Bill to have some proper
system of rnspection carried out. There is
onl y " hydraulic or other power" provided
for in the second schedule. Does the honorable member intend to introduce a schedule
with reference to electric lifts, or does he
simply mean that that should be applied
by regulation afterwards? As there are
several electric lifts in ~Jelbourne, and there
have been accidents with them, it is absolutely necessary that they should be controlled. There are about 700 lifts working
in ~lelbourne now, and it is becoming a
very serious matter to control them. I would
almost go further in some directions, and,
in addition to compelling the dri\'ers of
steam cranes fo have certificates, I would
like to see some control over the men or
boys who work lifts. In many cases the
proprietors of lifts engage mere boys of
tender vears to work them. I have seen
lifts i~ charge of boys of thirteen
and fourteen, who were not capable
of acting in an emergency. It is greatly
to the detriment of the travelling public to
allow many of these boys to be engaged
in that occupation. Some control should
be given in that direction, and perhaps a
certificate should be issued to the boy who
is working a lift, because it is becoming
a scientific affair. It is absolutely necessary not only to control the manufacture
or the erection of lifts, but to control
the working of them by regulation. ~lost
of the accidents occur through the attendant leaving the cage and allowing it to
take care of itself.
It should be made
a severe penalty for
anyone to
leave
the
cage
when
in
actual
working.
I approve of the efforts of the
honorable member to control the 700 lifts
working in the metro!Jolis. There might
also be a small fee charged-a sort of registra.tion fee for lifts. I would not have
a fee for the drivers.
Mr. 'VARDE.-The honorable member in
char.ge of the Bill has not got a message
from the Crown.
:\Ir. S\VfKBlJRXE. - I do not know
whether it would need a message from the
Crown to make a regulation to that effect.
Even if so, however, I presume that that
could be provided for during the passage of
the Bill.
By charg~ng a small fce, part
of the expense of carrying out the measure might be obtained. There are a good
man v points that the honoraLle member
should think over in Committee, but, on the
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general principle, I am only tDO glad tD
SUppDrt him.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Gleuelg).-Look at
the definition Df " engine." "Uther apparat us " is pretty wide.
Mr. SWI~B URXE. - That is copied
from the .:\ew South Wales Act. The Bill,
indeed, is a rather slavish copy Df that Act.
When that Act was passed there was nDt
an electric lift in SydneY, but now there
ar(' ~wyeral there.
Mr. WARDE.--Would n'0t elf'ctric lifts
Le covered by " other apparatus"? .
~.Ir. S\VI~BCRXE.-"Lift" is defmed in the interpretation clause, and perhaps the definition is wide en'0ugh to indutiL' electric lifts, but great care has been
taken in the second schedule tD mention hydrauli(~ lifts, \\' hile electric lifts and lifts
\yorknl IJY gas engines haye iK'cn omitted
either through ignorance, or through
:-;til'kiwf too closeh' to the Xcw South
'Vales bAct.
Th;'re is another pro,'lSl()Tl
111
tlw .:\' ew South "Tales Act
which has becn omitted from this
Hi'll, nanwly, that which states that all informations undcr the measure may be heard
and tktt'rmined, and 3.11 penalties may be
recovewd in a summary way in a Court Df
l>ettv Sessions.
That is provided in sectiDn - J 3 of the Xew South Wales Act, and
I dD not know why the honorable member
has omitted it fro~ his Bill. I think it
shoulcl be included.
If the Government
~lpp()il1t an inspector, the Government wil1
assunw s·~'rious H'sponsibility, because if
tilt' inspector passes a l~ft, it will be very
difficult to go against the maker or the per~on WhD erected it.
The mere fact of
having a Gbvcrnmpnt inspector will relie\'e tIll' manufacturer and the owner
of rt'sponsihi lity. ~ll1d whether that is wise
is
open to yery ser:bus argument.
Considering the matter from the gen('ral
puhli(' stnnd-poillt. T hm sure that the Hill
would be advancing in the ri~ht direction.
I h:l\'c not heard of anv pl·tition such as
nwntioned bv the honorable member for
til(' Public O!licprs. but T kTloW that the
Hill has })(,pn submitted to the contractors.
~rr. GACXSO:\" called attention to the
fact that there was not a quorum present.
He said it seemed a pity to discuss tl1is
nilI in such a thin House, and there were
only seveniPen members present.
A quorum haying beL'n formed,
Mr. S'NIXBUR~E rontinued-I shall
lle vt'ry glad tD help the honorable member
in charge of this measure tD make it a
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good Bill, because I think that the principle is right.
.
;\1r. EL:\JSLIE.--I do not deSIre tD
delay the passage of this Bill, because I
take a deep interest in the matter, but.r
had fully expected, after the .sympathetIc
references to it, and the promIses of support 'by the Go.vemment, ,that we shDuld
have an offer from the Governnwnt that
thl'\, \,"ould take up this Bill and impron~ it
in the direction that tIll'\' thought would he
proper. I am like mail Y .othe~ honDrable
members WhD feel that thIS Ihll does not
go far ~nough. After along. association
with tIlt' buil ding tradt" ('xtendll1g o~'er. 26
) ears, I can. remembe~ a consta?t a~ltatlOn
going on for the appmntment of an 111spector of scaffolding. In season and out of
seaSDn those wbo are engaged in the erection of buildings have been advocating that
this Bill should be passed. 'Vhen we fi~1(l
men so persistent as that, "'C can. easl] Y
understand that the\' feel and recogl1lse the
necessity Df such a~ measure. TI.le)' do not
know the moment that they are hable to an
accident which might have been prevented
under s~ch legislation as this. With regard
to the insurance question, that see~s to n~e
to have rather an important beanng upon
this Bill. The question was introduced by
the honDrable member for the Public Officers. The society or the trade that I ~m
assDciated with refused some years ago to
permit Df this deduction from the .wages
Df the mcn, and we tested the case III the
Court, and were successful. \Ve prevented
the contractors from stopping 3(1. in the
£r per week, "'hich they were. m~king at
that particular time. Our ObjectIOn w~s
not' so much to the insurance as a pro\'!sion against accident, but it \\'as owing. to
the fact that before the insurance companh'S
would pay o\'er the a!nol1nt .to tl.le
person injured. or. t? hIS relatIve.s, 111
('asp the pers()n lIlJl1rt'd was kIlled,
a (io::ument would haye to b~ signed declaring that the employer was not rt'sponsible for what had occurred.
\VhiL· that
kind of thing is i-".(}lng on to-day--:\[r. GALTNsoN.-The deductions?
Mr. EL:\ISLIE.-Xo. But while contnctors are protected in that way they are
not as careful in the construction of scaffolding as thcv would otherwise prohably
be.
As far as the building of scaffolding
is concerned I have not the sli~htt~st ht'sitat ion in sa;'ing ihat this Bill ~rill not inflict the slightest injustice upon anybody.
It will nDt call upon many of the ('OntractDrs erecting buildings to-day to expend one
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single penny more than they are expending
at present. The majority of our builders
halve at all times evidenced a strong desire
to provide proper scaffolding for their workmen j but there are others, I am sorry to
say, whQ do not take the same precautions
for the protection of those whom they emplov. ~ rorc espe('iall v do I refer to cases
wh~re sub-contracts are let. That is where
the grl'akst danger arises. Sub-contractors
will sometimes be seen building up a scaffolding with cement casks, with perhaps twenty
or thirty bricks, in oniL'r to r{'ach uptowhere
they want to go. I have been an eye-witness myself to man.v accidents, and there
art' hUl-Hlrt'ds cf acc:dents which oc-cur on
huildings ahout which the public do not
hoar anything, and in. most cases this cannot he pn.~vent{'(l. Honorahle memhers
can easily understand how those of us who
know so "much ahout the dangers that exist
in cOI1Iwxion ,,,ith the constmction of buildings, are so anxious that some small measun' of protection, at any rate, should be
afforded for thGs~' ,,"ho liave to take their
lin's in their hands on these buildings.
While this Hill may not be all that
IS
desired, it will. - at any raiP, be
a st('{> in the right direction, and
it may
It'ad to something further
for the henefit of those engaged in the
construction of buildings.
For th~ ,architects to enter a protest against legisbtio!1
of this kind. seems to me to be vexatious.
Inde~'(l, it almost amounts to impudence,
in my opi.nion.
The architect runs no
risks.
He takes good care that he tims{'lf runs no risks so far as defective
Wlw. then,
scaffolding is concerned.
drn's th~ architect ,,-ant to preVf'nt those
who take tht·ir lin's in their hands
from protecting themseh-es as far as
tllPY can? For this Bill ,,-ill, in a
great measure, protect hundreds and thousands of men who are running risks every
dav. I should like the Government to
take up the Bill, and knock it into shape,
and so let us have a Bill for which thousands of men have been asking so long.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause I was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 2, ,,,hich
was as follows:This Act shall not have effect in any part
of Victoria to which the Governor in Council
shall hv Order published in the Government
Gazette - declare that it is not applicable.
It
shall not apply to any mine.

AdJourmnent.

'J\1r. SWINBURNE said that he desired to know whether the honorable member in charge of the Bill wished to go on
any further that night. The Bill would
take a lot of licking into shape to preyent
difficulties afterwards.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What kind of a
show will you give us subsequently?
Mr. SWIKBURXE said that he could
not say.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What do you propose?
Mr. SWINBURXE said that he proposed to amend this clause by striking out
the word "not" in the first and second
places where it occurred. He begged to
moveThat the first part of the clause be amended to
read as follows ;-" This Act shall have effect in
any part of Victoria to which the Governor in
Council shall by Order published in the Government Gazette declare that it is applicable."

Mr. GAUKSON remarked that he
thoroughl y understood the effect of this
alteration, but he wanted the honorable
member for North Melbourne to understand
it also. Practically, the meaning of the alteration now proposed would be that the
Bill would never be brought into operation.
If that fact were understood, he
would have nothing further to say.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said that his
party were agreeable to accept some of the
amendments suggested by the Minister of
Water Supply, and were prepared to have
the further dealing with the measure postponed.
Mr. GA UXSOX stated that he had no
objection to a postponement, but he would
ask those who desired to· see that the
measure would have some effect to take into
consideration the possible danger there
would be under it of expenses not now contemplated, or intended, being put on the
working classes. He would also back up
the request of the Labour Party that the
Government should take up th~ Bill and
" lick it into shape."
Mr. PRENDERGAST moyedThat progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to. and progress
was reported.
ADJOURX~IEXT.

SEPARATE REPRESENTATION.
Mr. SWINBURXE movedThat the House do now adjourn.
~lr. GAUNSOX sxid that on this motion
he desired to ask the honorable member for

